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9.•0

IaEAI. The sinaleEuropeanmarket •nd its influenceon measurement
and specification
standardsfor
ultrasonie•.RoyC. Preston (Div. of RadiationSc_.i.
andAcoust.,Natl. Phys.Lab.,Teddington,
Middlesex
TW11 0LW, UK)

The SingleEuropeanMarketandEuropeanDirectiveswill havean enormous
impacton all aspects
of
commercialactivitiesworldwide.In acoustics,
Directivesdealingwith noiseat work,machinerynoise,and
medicaldeviceswill havegreatestimpact.In ultrasonics,
the GeneralMedicalDeviceDirectlyewill deal
withmedicalultrasonic
equipment
andwill lay downcomprehensive
essential
safetyrequirements
thatwill
requiremanufacturers
to complywith standardspublishedby the Comit6Europ6ande Normalisation
Electrotechnique
(CENELEC), in mostcasesbasedon InternationalElectrotechnical
Commission(IEC)
standards.
The initial thrustis to establish"horizontal"standardsor "generic"standardsthat will applyto
a widerangeof equipment.
At thespecific
productlevel,"vertical"standards
will be requireddealingwith
specific
aspects
of safetyfor a producttype.For instance,
standards
will be preparedfor diagnostic
ultrasonicequipment,
therapeutic
ultrasonic
equipment,
andextracorporeal
!ithotriptera.
IEC TechnicalCommittee62: ElectricalEquipmentin MedicalPracticeis responsible
for the preparationof thesestandards.
Thesestandards
will themselves
makereference
to technicalstandards
dealingwith methodsof measurement and characterization
of ultrasonicfieldspreparedby TechnicalCommittee87: Ultrasorties.
The
currentstatusof standards,
eitheralreadypublished
or beingdeveloped
by TechnicalCommittee87, will be
reviewedwith particularemphasison their applicabilityto the EC Medical DeviceDirectire.
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9:20

IAEA2. Piezoelectric electronically focused shock wave generator.

SylvainNaehef (TechnomedInternationalS. A., Bron, Franceand
INSERM unit6 281, 151 Cours Albert Thomas, 69424 Lyon Cedex03,

France), DominiqueCathignol,and Aiain Biter (INSERM unit6

havebeenmadein our lab. The frequency-transducer
sizerelationhas
beenset by a 30-dB sidelobesuppression
criterion.Theoreticaldesign

and experimentalverificationare presented.
A 6-in.-diamGaussian
transducerthat worksat evenlower frequencyis in progress.[Work
supported
by ONT.]

281, Lyon, France)

Recently,shockwavegenerators(electrohydraulic,
electromagnetic,

10:05

or piezoelectric)
havebecome
of commonusefor thetreatmentof renal
calculiand gallstones.
In all thesegenerators,
the focal zone is fixed.
This is a majordrawbacksinceit is well knownthat the stonesmove
accordingto the respiratorycycle.Consequently,
the shockwavesare

pressurefield generatedby a plane circular transducer. Sylvain

not alwayswell focusedon the stone,whichresultsin an increaseof the
durationof the treatmentand the development
of lesionsin the neigh-

unit6 281, Lyon, France), DominiqueCathignol (INSERM unit6
281, Lyon, France), and JacquelineNaze Tj•tta (Univ. of Bergen,
5007 Bergen,Norway)

boringtissues.To resolvethis problem,a piezoelectric
electronically
focused
shockwavegenerator
hasbeendesigned.
Measurements
of the
soundfieldproduced
in waterby thefirstprototype
of thisnovelgenerationof extracorporal
lithotripters
arepresented,
whichclearlydemonstratethe advantages
of this typeof focusing.

9:35
laEA3.

Abstract withdrawn.

IaEAS. A systematic experimental investigation of a highly intense
Nachef (Technomed International S. A., Bron, France and INSERM

This work is part of a studyof highly intensesoundbeamswith
application
to medicaltherapyin mind.A systematic
experimental
investigationof a soundbeampropagatedinto waterfrom a planecircular
transducerwasfor the first time, it is believed,performedfor a large
rangeof cw excitationlevels.The fundamentalfrequencywas I MHz
and the on-sourcepressurerangedfrom 0.8 to 24 bar (shockformation
distanceto Rayleighdistanceratio rangingfrom !.8 to 0.06). The pressure amplitude distributionsof the five first harmonic components,
along and acrossthe acousticaxis, are presentedand discussed.
New
nonlineareffectsare uncovered:a nonlinearself-defocusing
of the beam
and an alterationof the near-fieldstructureof the harmoniccomponents.

10:20

IAEA6. Theoretical model for the unimorph flexural disk transducer.
Daniel M. Warren, L. Dwynn Lafleur, and F. DouglasShields (Natl.
Ctr. for Phys. Acoust., ColiseumRd., University, MS 38677)

The unimorphis a very popular piezoelectrictransducerusedin
consumerproductsrangingfrom musicalgreetingcards to smoke
alarms.Recentlyunimorphshavebeenusedto constructlow-frequency
hydrophoneprojectors[D. M. Warrenet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,
2325 (A) (1992)]. Despitetheir popularity,no mathematicalanalysis
adequately
addresses
this uniquetransducer.
The unimorphis a bilaminatedisk---onelayerpiezoelectric,
the othermetal.The metallayerhas
a largerradiusthan the piezoelectric
and the thicknesses
of the layers
are not necessarily
equal.Theoreticaltreatmentsof other flexuraldisk

9:50

IAEA4. Kilohertz Gaussiantransducerdesignand fabrication. M.A.
Breazealeand Dehua Huang (Natl. Ctr. for Phys. Aeonst., Univ. of
Mississippi,University, MS 38677)
The Gaussian distribution of an ultrasonic field has attracted atten-

tion and interestbecause
of its uniquefeatures:analyticmathematical

transducers,like the bimorph disk, assumelayersof the samematerial
[E.G. Thurston,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 24, 656 (1952)], elasticitycontrolled by a singlelayer [T. D. Sullivan and J. M. Powers,J. Acoust.
Sac. Am. 63, 1396 ( 1978)], or effectiveelasticconstantsto be measured
experimentally[S. Hanish, NRL Rep. 5259 (1959)]. Furthermore,all
assumeequalradii. The currenttheoryoffersa moresuitabletreatment
of a simplysupportedunimorphoperatingagainsta vacuum.Calculationsof the surfacevelocityprofileare comparedto laserDopplermea-

surements.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

solution for a sound field in a homogeneousmedium; no maxima or

minima in Fresnelzone;a singlebeamfree of sidelobesin the Fraunhofer region.Heretoforethe mathematicalattractiveness
of the Gaussianfunctionhasbeenusedin manyphysicaltheories.It hasbeenused
in connectionwith underwateracoustics,interfaceproblems,medical
ultrasonics,nondestructive
evaluation,acousticalmicroscopy,nonlinear
acoustics,etc. The Gaussian beam not only is an ideal mathematical
model, but it is beginningto be physicallyrealizable.Severalmethods

10:35

IAEA7. A low-frequencyone-sidedflextensionaltransducer. Didier
Boucher

(DGA-DCN-DCN

Toulon CERDSM,

Le Brusc, 83140

Six-Fours-Les-Plages,
France)

reportedto be successful
in the megahertzfrequencyrangehavefailed
to producea Gaussiandistributionin the kilohertz range.This paper
presentsan improveddesignthat is successful
for a kilohertzGaussian
transducer.It hasworkedin the megahertzfrequencyrangealso.Gaus-

In this paper, a one-sidedflextensionalprojector,which has been
designedand constructed,
is presented.Roughly,it lookslike a classIV
flextensional
transducerbut with only a partialaluminumshelldefining
the radiatingpart. Insidethe shell,longitudinalpiezoelectric
stacksare
tightly inserted,with regularspacing,parallelto the shellpseudo-major

sian transducersat 375 kHz (4 in. diana) and at 332 kHz (5 in. diam)

axis. Steel inserts are fixed at both ends of these stacks and conventional
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tie rodsareusedfor prestressing.
A steelhousing
situated
behindthe
shellaswellastopandbottomcapsensurewatertightness.
Underan
electrical
drive,thestacks
undergo
a longitudinal
vibration
thatistransmittedto the shelland converted
into flexuralmotionwith a larger
mechanical
displacement.
Nevertheless,
despite
thesimilarities,
theoperatingmodeof this projectoris very differentfrom the conventional
flextensional
operatingprinciple.Suchan originalbehaviorhasbeen

obtained
bya carefuldesign
of thetransducer.
A trial-and-error
procedurehasbeencarriedoutwitha numerical
analysis
toolto optimizethe
mainelectromechanical
parts.Fairlyaccuratecomparisons
withexperimentalresults
havebeenobtained
forthetransmitting
voltage
response
as well as for directivitypatterns.It is confirmedthat this one-sided
flextensional
transduceris directire,leadingto a front-to-hackratio
equalto about10 dB in the frequency
rangeof interest.Close-packed
arrays can be easilyrealizedwith the one-sidedflextensionaltransducer
type. Somenew array designsare discussedand illustratedwith theoretical results.

IAEA8. Flextensional transducer modeling using variational
principles. Harold C. Robinson,Roger T. Richards,and John B.
B!ottman, III
(Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr., New London
Detachment, New London, CT 06320)

The variationalprincipleis an approximationmethodthat allows
oneto obtainaccurateestimates
of a quantityusingrelativelycrudetrial
functionsfor the physicalbehavior.This principleis appliedto transdacer analysisby couplinga variationalprincipledevelopedfor the
driving element(includingpiezoelectriceffects)to one for the shell.

318 (1989)]. Measuredand calculated
parameters
are comparedwith
valuesobtainedfor representative
P(VF2) homopolymer.

11:20

IaEAI0. Image derivedsecond-order
differentialmicrophones.J.E.
West,G. W. Elko,R. A. Kubil (AT&T BellLabs,Acoust.Res.Dept.,
600 Mountain Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974), and J.P. McAteer
(ConsumerProductsLab., Indianapolis,IN)

Second-order
differential(SOD) toroidalanduniaxialmicrophones
derivedusinga first-orderdifferential(FOD) sensorand a reflecting
planearedescribed.
For a uniaxialimplementation
a dipoleFOD sensor
is positioned
with its axisperpendicular
to and suspended
a few centimetersfroma largeacoustically
reflectingsurface.The resultingsensor
imageis phasereversedresultingin a transducerthat is a linearquadrupole.The linearquadrupolecanbedescribed
by two dimensions,
the
distancecorresponding
to the FOD sensordipoledistanceand the distancefrom the reflectingplane.If the reflectingsurfaceis largeenough,

or if thewallof an enclosure
is used,theresulting
microphone
becomes
a SOD axial microphone.
The cløsematchbetweenthe sensorand its
imagefrom a goodacousticreflectorresultsin a uniaxialSOD microphone with a 3-rib beamwidthof 66'. The sensorwill operateas a
differentialmicrophone
at frequencies
below3 kHz for a 2.5-cmspacing
betweenthe sensorand reflectingsurface.A wall-mountedtoroidcanbe
formedby usingtwo FOD sensors
at rightanglesto eachotherandwith
theaxisof eachsensorat 45' to thereflecting
surface.Also,thespacing
betweensensors
is twicethe heightof the sensors
from the reflecting
plane.Measurements
showthat thesetransducers
can be realizedwith
existingcommerciallyavailableeleetretcondenser
dipolesensors.

Themotionof thetransducer
is,in turn,coupled
to a variational
principlefor the pressure
in a fluid medium.The modelingof a classV
flextensional
ring-shellprojectorwill be presentedin detail. The in•acuoresonance
frequencies
for the piezoelectric
ring and spherical
shell,aswellasthe in-•acuomodeshapes
for thedriver-shellcombination will be comparedwith existingtheoryand finiteelementanalyses.
Resultsfor a free-flooded
piezoelectric
ring and immersedspherical
shellwill be presented
as testsof the variationalfluid loadingformulation. Admittancecalculations
and beampatternsfor a singleelement
will be comparedwith experimentaldata, equivalentcircuit,and finite
elementanalyses.The extensionof the variationalmethodto array interactionmodelingwill also be discussed.

11-35

laEAII. Inteusity-modulatedfiber-opticmicrophone. JamesP. Stec,
JeffreyC. Buchholz,Larry A. Gunseor (Micro-OpticsTechnologies,
Inc., 8606UniversityGreen #5, P.O. Box 377, Middleton,WI 53562),
Richard L. McKinley, and Angela R. Mc.Cavitt (Armstrong
Laboratory,Wright-PattersonAFB, OH 45433)

A fiber-opticmicrophonehas beendevelopedthat can detectlow
acousticsoundpressurelevels.The microphoneis an extrinsicintensitymodulatedfiber-opticlevel sensor.The optical mechanismsinvolved
and the effecton performanceof fiber placementwith respectto the
opticalelementwill be discussed.
Plotsof frequencyresponse,
sensitivity, and a taperecordingmadeusingthe microphonewill be presented.

11:05
11:50

IAEA9. Fabrication of a high-frequency polymer projector.
ElizabethA. McLaughlinand GeorgeJ. Kavarnos (Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr., New London Detachment, New London, CT 06320)

A high-frequency
projectorwasfabricatedusingsolvent-east
piezoelectricpolyvinylidene
trifluorocthylenc
P (VF2/EF•) copolymerfilm.
It hasa higherelectromechanical
couplingfactor,(kr•0.3) [Ohigashi
and Koga,Jpn.$. Appl. Phys.21 (8), [.455-457 ( 1982)], than P
homopolymerand it doesnot requirestretchingto align the polymer
chains.75% P(VF2/EF3) copolymerdissolvedin methylethyl ketone
was cast into a 200-to 300-/•m sheet,annealedat 130øC, and slow
cooled.A thin layerof conductivemetalwassputteredonto eitherside
of thecopolymer.The metalizedfilm wassubsequently
poledin a heated

oil bathin thethickness
direction.
Thesamples
(6.5cm2) weretested
with and without brasselectrodes.The brassbrought the resonance
frequencydown to the 700-kHz range.Measuredparametersincluded
coupling,quality factor, piezoelectricconstant,and transmit voltage
response.
The transducerwasmodeledusinga modifiedMasonequivalent circuit, which is similar to that demonstratedby Brown and Carlson [IEEE Trans. Ultrason.Ferroelec.Freq. Control UFFC-36, 313-
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IaEAI2.

Electrostatic actuator method for calibration of high-

temperature fiber-optic microphones. Trung D. Nguyen, Oscar
Gonzales (ECE Dept.,Old DominionUniv., Norfolk,VA 23508),and
Allan J. Zuckerwar (NASA--Langley Res. Ctr., Hampton, VA
23665)

A fiber-opticlever microphonehas been developedfor hightemperatureapplications.
The sensitivityof the microphoneis determinedfrom a pistonphone
calibrationat room temperatug.The electrostaticactuatormethodis usedfor the frequencyresponse
calibration
of themicrophone
at roomtemperature
and 1000'F. The microphone
is
placedinsidean oven,and is excitedby the electrostatic
forcebetween
the actuatorelectrodeand the microphonemembrane.The frequency
response
of the microphone,
alongwith the background
noise,is analyzed on an leFT analyzer. For a 0.072 in. diameter of the membrane,

the typicalsensitivityof the microphoneis 1.3/zV/Pa, and the typical
bandwidth is 47 kHz. The backgroundnoise includescontributions
from the microphoneand the phatodeteetor,in which the shot nole• is
the dominant

source of noise.

124lh Meeting:Acoustic.•lSocietyof Americ•
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9:00

laPAl. The limitation of ultrasonic flaw sizing by a model-hased
approach. Bill D. Cook and Michael Johansen (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
Univ. of Houston, 4800 Calhoun, Houston, TX 77204-4792)

A simple
modelhasbeendeveloped
thataccounts
fortheexcitation
signalto the transducer,the transducercharacteristics,
and the diffraction of the soundfor the purposeof flaw sizing.The goalhasbeento
seckthe ramp response
that is the secondintegralof the impulseresponse.The ramp responseyieldsvolumeand cross-sectional
area in-

that the principlesof tomographycanbe usedto unfoldthe soundfield.
Many of the constraints
are frequencydependentandthe questionarises
as to whether a laser beam could be used to investigatea pulseof
moderatebandwidth.The studiesshowthat majorfeaturesof the signal
from the line detector can be accounted for when the sound field is

producedby a commercial
NDE transducer
drivenwith a knownGaussiantime pulse.

9:45

formation about the flaw. This research has demonstrated that all of the

abovemechanisms
arehigh-pass
frequency
filterswhereasthefrequency
contentneededfor the ramp response
is low, namelyka < 2. Unfortunatelythe physicalmechanisms
reducethe low-frequency
contentwell
below the noise levels and it is impossibleto extract the information
requiredeventhoughthe transduceris drivenwith a signalthat contains
a largeamountof low-frequency
content.

9:15

IaPA2. Laser generationof Rayleigh and Lamb wavesfor ultrasonic
testing. R. Daniel CostIcy,Jr. and Yves H. Berthelot (School of
Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332)

The thermoelastic
generation
of surfacewavesby a Q-switched
ruby
laseris investigated
both experimentally
and analytically.The motivation is to improvethe amplitudeand to controlthe frequencycontentof
the ultrasonicsignalby taking advantageof the tremendousflexibility
that one has in controllingthe sizeand the shapeof the thermoelastic
source.Waveformshavebeenrecordedfor severalsourcegeometries
at
the surfaceof an aluminumblock: spot source,line source,periodic
array of spotsources,and periodicarray of line sources.Also, focusing
effectshavebeenmeasuredwith a periodicarray of curvedline sources
obtainedwith a Fresnellens.In all cases,the waveformsare reasonably
well predictedby a simpleand efficientconvolutiontechnique.Waveforms have alsobeengeneratedin a l-ram-thick aluminumplate and
recordedovera distanceof 50 mm at incrementsof 0.5 ram. Processing
of thesewaveformsin the frequency-wave-number
domainallowsfor
the extractionof the dispersion
curveand the variousmodespropagat-

ing in the plate.[Work supported
by NSF.]

IaPA4. Acoustic wave propagationin multilayer systems. Ra61
Esquivcl-Sirventand G. H. Cocoletzi (Dept. of Phys., Ohio Univ.,
Athens, OH 45701 )

Theoreticalstudiesare performedon the propagationof •'•coustic
wavesin multilayersystems
usinga transfermatrixapproachsimilarto
thatdeveloped
for thestudiesof opticalfilters[L. I. Epstein,J. Opt. Soc.
Am. 42, 806-810(1952)] andmetallicsuperlattices
[E. L. Olazagasti
el
a/. , SolidStateCommun.78, 9-12 (1991)]. The formalismpresented
hereis usedto calculatethe reflectivityR of soundwaveson multilayer
structures.Comparisons
are made with experimentalresultslB. G.
Martin, L Acoust.SOc.Am. 91, 1469-1473(1992)] for a three-layer
structure, in the normal incidencecase.The calculated resonancesare in

goodagreementwith the experimentalones.For the samesystem,in the

non-normal
incidence
of soundwaves,thespectraof R suggests
surface
wavescoupling.
Finally,to showtheusefulness
of thetheory,a KronigPenneytypestructureis studied,calculating
the dispersion
relationof
thenormalmodesof an infinitesystemandthe reflectivityfor the semiinfinite

case.

laPAS. Ultrasonic flux imaging in anisotropic solids. Richard L.

Weaver (Dept. of Theor.and Appl. Mech., Univ. of Illinois,Urbana,
IL 61801}, Matt R. Hauser,and JamesP. Wolfe (Dept. of Physics,
University of Illinois}

A new methodis discussed
for characterizing
acousticflux propagation in anisotropicmedia. The techniqueutilizca a pair of water-

immersion
focused
acoustictransducers
as a pointsourceand point
detector.Rasterscanningof eitherthe sourceor detectorovera slab-like

9',30

IaPA3. An 'investigation
using an optical probe to study ultrasonic
pulses. Io Hays-Stang
andBill D. Cook (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ.
of Houston, 4800 Calhoun, Houston, TX 77204-4792)

With care and working within well-definedconstraints,it has been
previouslydemonstratedthat a laserbeamand a fast respondinglight
detectorcould be madeto behaveas a linear line receiverof low megahertz sinusoidalultrasonicwaves.It is a sufficientlygoodline receiverso

2294
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specimen
of an anisotropic
solidproduces
a transmission
patternthat
exhibitstheanisotropies
in acoustic
fluxpreviously
knownas "phonon
focusing."
Unlikephononfocusing
images,
however,
thepatternismodulated by "internal diffraction"fringesarisingfrom interferencebetween sheetson the acoustic wave surface. In addition to the diffraction

effects,the imagesrevealinterestingcritical-cone
structuresassociated
with the water/solidinterface.Theseimagesmay be understood
theoreticallyby takinginto accountthe full anisotropyof the medium,the
boundaryconditions
betweenthe solidand the water,and the pressure
fieldsproducedby the immersiontransducers.
The theoretical
predic-

124th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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tionsagreewell with the experimentalobservations
of UFI in silicon
and a numberof othermaterials,whichincludesingle-crystal
metals,

insulators,
andsemiconductors.
As a newmethod,UFI holdspromise
for examininganisotropies
in the vibrationalproperties,
and, possibly,
electron-phonon
couplingin metalsand superconductors.
The principlesand techniques
may alsohave applicationin the nondestructive
characterizationof texturedpolycrystallineand compositematerials.
[Work supportedby MRL Grant NSF DMR-89-20538 and by NSF
MS$-91-14360.]

be shownthat the signaturegraduallyconverges
to a limitingsolution
that isdetermined
by thestochastic
expectation
of thepowerspectrum
of
the mediumcontrasts.
The requiredglobaleffectivemediumrepresentationcanbe foundaftercombinationof the wavepropagationoperator
with the stochasticfractals. In this way information on the complexity

of themediumcanbe transferredto the description
of wavepropagation
andvicaversa.Duringthe p•sentationthetheorywill be illustratedby
examples.

10.-45

10:.15

1sPAS. Interport relations for the infinite elastic plate. Anthony J.
IaPA6. On the propagationof plane wavesin dissipativeanisotropic
media. JoseM. Carclone (OsservatorioGeofisieoSperimentale,P.O.
Box2011Opicins,34016Trieste,Italy and HamburgUniv., Germany)
and Fabio CaYallini (OsservatorioGeofisicoSperimenale,Trieste,
Italy)

Rudgers (Naval Res.Lab.,UnderwaterSoundReference
Detachment,
P.O. Box 568337, Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

For a reciprocallinearsystem,a setof reciprocityequalitiesrelates
dual variablesat pairsof systemports.Theseequalitiesarisefrom the
symmetrypropertiesthat characterize
the immittancematricesof re-

A theoryfor propagation
of time-harmonic
fieldsin dissipativc
anisotropicmediais not a simpleextensionof the elastictheory.Firstly,
onehasto decidefor an appropriate
constitutive
equationthat reduces

tipfocallinearsystems.
it hasbeenprovenpreviously
thattheinfinite
elasticplate,asdescribed
by theequations
of linearelasticitytheory,is
a nonreciprocal
linearsystem.
Sincetheplateisa nonreciprocal
system,

to Hooke'slaw in the elasticlimit. In this work, one relaxationfunction

whichis characterized
by nonsymmetric
immittancematrices,reciprocity equalities
of the usualkind do not existfor it. Thereis, however,a
setof equations,
heretermedthe "interportrelations,"that relatesdual
variablesat pairsof portsin the infinite-plate
problem.The plateinterport relations,whichare the counterpart
of the setof the reciprocity
equaiities
that holdfor a reciprocal
linearsystem,are described
in this
paper.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

isassigned
to themeanstress
andthreerelaxationfunctions
areassigned
to the deviatoricstresses
in order to model the quality factorsalong
preferreddirections.Secondly,in dissipativemediathereare two additionalvariablescomparedto elasticmedia:the magnitudeof the attenuation vectorand its angle with respectto the wave-numbervector.
When thesevectorsare colinear(homogeneous
waves), phasevelocity,
slowness,
and attenuationsurfaces
are simplyderivedfrom the complex
velocity,althoughevenin this casemany of the elasticpropertiesare
lost.The wavefronts,definedby theenergyvelocities,
areobtainedfrom
the energybalanceequation.The attenuationfactorsare directly derivedfrom the complexvelocities,
but the qualityfactorsrequirethe
calculation
of the potentialandlossenergydensities,
yet resultingin a
simplefunctionof thecomplexvelocities.
[Worksupported
by EEC.]

11.'00

laPA9. Reciprocityand representationtheoremsfor one-waywave
fieldsin fluidsaad solids. C.P.A. Wapenaar (Lab. of Setstoics
and
Aeonst., Delft Univ. of Technol., P.O. Box 5046, 2600 GA Delft, The
Netherlands)

10:.30

laPA7. Wave propagationin stochasticfractals. F. J. Herrmann
(Lab. of Seismicsand Aeoust.,Delft Univ. of Technol.,P.O. Box 5046,
2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands)

Wavepropagation
in randommediahasbecomea subjectof increasinginterestfor a widerangeof differentresearch
areas.The reasonfor
this is that mostinsonifiedmediaclearly reveala highly irregularbehavior that can be quantified.A stochasticfractal yieldsa random
process
that displays
a behaviorsimilarto observations
from,e.g.,welllogand seafloortopologymeasurements.
Considerations
of waveprop-

agationin randommediaindicatethat the leadingbehaviorof the coherent part of the wave field (the signature) is predominantly
determinedby the spatialautoeovariance
functionof the medium.Dispersionis alwayspresentand thequestionis howto accountfor thisin
a globalway,i.e.,withoutlocalinformation.For the I-D situationit can

2295
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An acousticalreflectionexperimentis intuitivelybasedon (i) downward wavepropagation
from the acquisition
surfaceinto the medium,
(ii) reflectionby inhomogeneities
insidethe medium,and {iii) upward
propagation
of thereflected
wavesto theacquisition
surface.
Theacoustic andelastodynamic
waveequations
do not explicitlyaccountfor this
intuitivedistinction
between
downward
andupwardpropagation.
These
waveequations
governthe total wavefield,whichmay be seenas a

superposition
of downward
propagating
andupwardpropagating
wave
fields.For this reasontheseequations
are referredto as the two-wa3,
waveequations
andtheirsolutions
arecalledtwo-waywavefieldaAnalogously,the equationsthat explicitlygoverndownwardand upward
propagation
are referredto as the one-waywaveequations
and their
solutionsare calledone-waywa• fields. In this paperreciprocityand
representation
theoremsare developed
for one-waywavefields.These
theoremsare the basisfor a systematic
discussion
of acousticreflection
imagingin inhomogeneous
fluidsand in inhomogeneous
anisotropic
solids.
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Building,BatonRouge,Louisiana70803

Music

and Dramatic

Arts

ContributedPapers

8:30
IaPPI.

Precedence

effect

with

9:00
and

without

interaural

differeaces•Sound localizationin three planes. Brad Rakerd (Dept.
of Audio and SpeechSci., Michigan State Univ., East Lansing, MI
48824) and William Morris Hartmann (Michigan StateUniv., East
Lansing,MI 48824)

Separateexperiments
measuredthe precedence
effectfor soundlocalization in the horizontal, frontal, and sagittal planes.The first two
planesinvolve interaural differences,the third doesnot. Listeners(N
= 8) wererequiredto localizetrainsof clicks,presentedby loudspeakersin an artecholeroom.A targetclick originatingin a particularplane
was followedby a simulatedreflectionof equal level from a different
locationwithin that plane.The delay betweentarget and reflectionwas

theprincipalindependent
variable;it variedfrom0 to 10ms.The results
of theexperiments
showedthat theprecedence
effectis moreeffectivein
eliminatinglocalizationconfusiondue to reflectionswhen interaural
differencesare present.However, the functionaldependence
of target
identificationupon delay was similar whetherinterauraldifferences
werepresentor not. For all threeplanestherewereidenticalregionsof
summinglocalization,of increasingprecedence
effect,and of confusion
causedby echoes.Theseresultsshow that there is a sagittalplane precedenceeffect,and,therefore,that the precedence
effectdoesnot require
interaural differencesfor its operation. [Work supported by the
NIDCD, DC00181.]

8:45

laPP2. Auditory spectral resolution and the Ioealination of clicks in

the sagittal plane. William Morris Hartmann (Dept. of Phys.,
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing,MI 48824) and Brad Rakerd
(Michigan StateUniv., East Lansing,MI 48824)

laPP3. Experiments involving auditory localization over headphones
using synthesizedcues. Mark A. Ericson and Richard L. McKinley
(AL/CFBA, Wright-PattersonAFB, OH 45433-6573)

An auditorylocalizationcue synthesizer
has beendevelopedthat
can electronicallyencodedirectionalinformationon variousauditory
signalsand presentthe soundsover headphones.Performanceof the
synthesizer
has beenevaluatedin severallaboratorystudiesto validate

its reproduction
of free-fieldcuesand its potentialfor variousapplications.Data werecollectedfor localizationin noise,binauralintelligibility level difference,and target acquisitionexperiments.Subjectswere
ableto localizesoundsin spectrallysimilarnoiseat low ( -10 to -20
dB) signal-to-noise
ratios.A 3- to 6-dB releasefrom maskingwasobservedin varioussingletalker and competingmessageexperiments.
Directionalaudioinformationfacilitatedvisualtargetacquisitionunder
high visualworkloadconditions.A comparison
betweenthesedata and
free-fieldlocalizationdata indicatesthat the synthesizer
is capableof
reproducing
the free-fieldcuesnecessary
to localizesoundsoverheadphones.The technologyfor generatinglocalizationcues over headphoneshasshownbeneficialeffectsin theseapplications
withoutadditional training by the listeners.

9:15

laPP4. Masking level differences for tones and speech in elderly
listeners with relatively normal audiograms. E. A. Poth and J. H.

(}rose (Div. ofOtolaryngnlogy/Head& Neck Surgery,Univ. of North
Carolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599)

In a sagittal plane localizationexperiment,listeners(N=8) were
requiredto localizea train of eightclicksthat originatedfrom a source
that was either directly in front, overhead,or behind.Click trains were

Masking level differences(MLDs) were measuredfor both tones
and speechin a groupof elderlylistenerswith normal,or near-normal,
audiometricsensitivity.The tonal MLD was obtainedfor the detection

made from 25-/.tspulses,separatedby 110 ms, and were presentedin an

of a •OO-Hz tone masked by a 100-Hz wide band of noise centered at

artecholeroom. The principalexperimentalparameterwas the peak
levelof the clicks:68, 74, 80, 86, 92, or 98 dB SPL. All listenersexcept
one showeda leveldisadvantage:
The localizationerror rate increased
with increasinglevel,on the averageby a factorof 10 overthe rangeof
levels.It wasconjecturedthat the leveldisadvantage
arisesfrom a failure of the auditorysystemto resolvedetailsof the spectralshaping
causedby pinna,head,and uppertorsoin the caseof a high-levelpulse.

500 Hz. The speechMLD wasobtainedfor the recognition
of spondaic
wordsmaskedby speech-shaped
noise.For both typesof stimuli, the
MLDs measuredin the elderlylistenersweresignificantlysmallerthan
thosemeasuredin a controlgroupof normal-hearing
younglisteners.
This reductionwasprimarily due to an elevationof the NoS•r thresholds
in the elderlygroup.The resultssupportthe hypothesisthat a reduced
binaural advantagemay contributeto the difficultyof understanding

Resolvingthesedetailsis necessaryfor localizationin the sagittalplane.
This conjecturewas testedin headphoneexperimentson filteredclick
discrimination.Many instancesof level disadvantage
were found, but
none so strongor consistentas the original localizationeffect. [Work
supportedby the NIDCD, DC00181.]

speechin noisereportedby the elderly listeners.Furthermore, the useof
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listenerswith normal,or near-normal,audiometricsensitivitysuggests
that factorsother than peripheralsensitivitylossmay play a role in
speechunderstanding
in noisylisteningconditions.
[Research
supported
by NIDCD and the AndrusFoundation.]
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9'.3O

9:45

laPPS. Binaural performancein children with a history of otitis
media. Joan Besing,Janet Kochnke, Christine (}onlet (Dept. of

laPP6. Investigation of phase distortion in the synthesis of
head-relatedtransfer functions. Michael A. Binminer and Gregory

Commun.SCi.andDisoral.,
Louisiana
StateUniv., 163M&DA Bids.,

H. Wakefield (Dept. of Elec.Eng.andCornput.Sei., 1301BeatAve.,
Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2122)

BatonRouge,LA 70803), and Maria Allard (Univ. of Connecticut,
Storrs, CT 06269)

Binauralperformance
wasmeasured
for childrenages7 to 12 with
and withouta historyof otitismediaon threetests:binauraldetection,
localization,
andspeech'intelligibility.
NoSoandNoS•rthresholds
were
measuredfor pure-toneand l/3-octave noisetargetsin narrow and
widebandnoisemaskeraasa functionof frequency.Localizationin the
horizontalplane (nine locationsfrom -90 ø to +90 ø) was measured
usingshortphrases.lntelligibilityof monosyllabic
wordswasassessed
with the speechat 0' in quiet and in noise.Localizationand speech
intelligibilityweremeasured
in anechoic
andreverberant
environments.
Resultsof the detectiontestsshowsmallermasking-level
differences
(MLDs) for childrenwith a historyof otitis mediathan childrenwith
no history.Localizationand speechintelligibilityare also generally
poorerfor thechildrenwitha historyofofitismedia.Localization
for all
childrenis independent
of environment,
but speechinte!ligibilityis better in the anechoic environment. Performance for all three tests also

appearsto improveas a functionof age.Overall,goodbinauraldetection tendsto be associated
with goodlocalizationand speechintelligibility, and childrenwith a history of otitis media have more difficulty
with tasksrequitingbinauralinteraction.[Work supportedby UCRF
and SertomaClub of BatonRouge.]

Synthesizing
over headphones
the free-fieldto ear-canaltransfer
functions,or head-relatedtransfer functions (HRTFs), of the human

auditorysystemposesseveraldifficulties
from the standpointof digital
signalprocessing.
Sincethe orderof the HRTF is unknown,it is necessaryto assumea particularvaluewhenestimatingthe HRTF from
responses
obtainedin an anechoicchamber.Additionally,while standard filterdesigns
minimizethe squarederrorbetweenthe desiredand
designed
response,
applications
soehas HRTF synthesis
are likely to
requireerror metricsthat are sensitive
to disparities
betweenthe log
magnitude
response
of eachsystem.A newdesignalgorithmis proposed
that isbasedon a logarithmicdistortionmetricandit is shownhowthis
algorithmcan be usedto obtainminimumphase,low-orderpole-zero
approximations
to HRTFs. Psyehophysical
resultscharacterizing
audibility sensitivityto suchHRTF approximation
errorsare presented
in
order to establishan audible limit for the distortion in such designs.
Theseresultsare comparedwith similar experimentalresultsfor the

widelyusedleast-squares
metric.[Research
supported
by a grantfrom
the NIDCD of the National Institute of Health.]

10.'00-10:IS
Break

10:.15

laPP7. Auditory spectral cues for the resolutionof front-back
confusion
in humans. SimonCarlilt and DanielePralong (Univ. Lab.
of Physiology,
OxfordOXI 3PT, UK)
The interauralleveland timingdifferencecuesare ambiguous
for
soundlocationand giveriseto the so-calledconesof confusion.Paychophysieal
workhasdemonstrated
thatspectralcuesfurnished
by the
auditoryperipheryare criticalfor resolving
thesefront-backambiguities.The transferfunctionswererecordedfrom eachauditorycanalin
humansubjects
for 365 locations
in artechole
space.For anteriorlocationstherearesubstantial
gainsaround34 kHz andabove13kHz and
a notchin the transferfunctionthat movesup in frequency(8 to 12
kHz) for locationsawayfrom the midline.Thesefeaturesremainreasonablyconsistent
overa 60' changein elevationaboutthe interaural
horizontalplane(IAP). For posterior
soundlocations,
transmission
is
relativelyfiatfor locations
belowtheIAP but a sharpnotchcenteredon
9 kHz is evidentfor locationsabovethe IAP. The changesin the interauralspectraldifferences
are relativelysymmetricalfor horizontal
locationsaboutthe interauralaxis,althoughat high frequencies
( > 12
kHz) thereare somefeaturesthat might providefront-backinforma-

10:30

laPPS. Minimum audible angles for synthesizedlocalizationcues

presentedover headphones.Richard L. McKinley, Mark Ericson
(AL/CFBA, Wright-PattersonAFB, OH 45433-6573), David
Perrot (Cal. State Univ., Los Angeles, CA), Robert Gilkey,
Douglas Brungart (Wright State Univ., Dayton, OH), and
FredericWightman (Univ. of Wisconsin,
Madison,WI)
Severalmethodscan be usedto syntheticallygenerateauditorylo-

calizationcuesoverheadphones.
Verylittle traditionalauditoryperformancedata havebeenpresented
for thesetypesof synthesizers.
The
data werecollectedusingstimulisimilarto thoseusedby Mills [J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. •0, 237-246 ( 1958)]: 500-Hz tone, I s on, I s off, 1

s on,70-msrampsfor on period,and500msoffafterresponse
before
thenextstimulus
waspresented.
Theparadigm
usedwasthetwo-source
two-interval
experiment
described
byHartmannandRakerd[J.Acoust.
Soc.Am. aS,2031-2041( 1985)].The minimumaudibleangle(MAA)
wasmeasuredat sevenlocationsin the horizontalplanefor synthetic
stimulipresented
overheadphones.
MAA datawill be presented
for 10
normalhearingsubjects
for eachof thesevenlocations.
The MAA data
usingheadphones
will becompared
withfree-field
MAA datafromthe
literature and with mean localizationerror data using headphones.

tion for locations cla•e to the interaural axis. These acoustical data

identifyseveralspectralfeaturesin the human mortauraltransferfunc-

tionsthat mayprovidepotent,unambiguous
cuesto a soundslocation.

[Worksupported
by the BeltFoundation,
MeDonnelPewCentrefor
CognitiveNeurosciences,
SwissNational ScienceFoundation,and
Foundation
for the450thBirthdayof the Universityof Lausanne.]
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10:4S

laPP9. On the measurementof source separation. Gregory H.
Wakefieldand Paul R. Runkle (Dept. of Elec.Eng. and Comput.Sci.,
Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1122}
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It hasbeenconjectured
thatcertainacoustic
cuespresent
in a complexwaveform
areusedbytheauditory
system
todecompose
thatwaveform into a setof auditorysources.
The disparitybetweentheperceived
source(s)andthe physicalsources
in suchphenomena
as stereophony
suggests
that thereis not necessarily
a one-to-one
correspondence
betweenthe acousticcompositionof signalsand the perceptualdecompositionof the combinedsignalinto auditorysources.
In an earlierpaper
[Wakefield
andRunkle,Issues
in Advanced
HearingAid Research
Conference (May 1992)], a method was proposedfor measuringthe

widebandmaskingnoise,whereasIsabelleand Colburnusednarrowband maskers.On that basis,Isabelleand Colburn arguedthat the
correlationobservedby Gilkey et al. mightbe moreappropriatelyattributedto similaritiesin across-critical-band
processing,
ratherthanto
similaritiesin within-critical-band
processing.
The presentstudyexamined both widebandand narrow-bandmaskersand found highly significantcorrelationsbetweenmonauraland binauralperformance
for both

maskers (p,•O.005). [Work supportedby NIH-DC-000786 and
AFOSR-91-0289.]

strength
of suchcuesadaptively,
however,
thehypothesis
thatthemeasuringtechnique
itselfwasresponsible
for the resultscouldnot be rejeered.In thepresent
paper,analternative
measuring
toolisintroduced

11:15

that is capable
of independently
suppressing
andenhancing
different
spectralregions,unlikethe originaltool.Resultsarepresented
concerning the salienceof co-modulation,
harmonicity,onsetand offsetcues,
andamplitudespectrum
withrespectto auditorysources
usingthenew
tool. A recognitionparadigmis integratedinto the proposedmethodto
help validatethe results.[Work supportedby grantsfrom the NIH
NIDCD and from Ford Motor Company.]

IaPPII.

An

artificial

neural

network

model

of

human

sound

localization. T. R. Anderson (ArmstrongLab., AL/CFBA, WrightPattersonAFB, Dayton, OH 45433-6573), J. A. Janko (Wright State
Univ., Dayton, OH 45435), and R. H. Gilkey (AL/CFBA, WrightPatterson AFB, Dayton, OH 45433-6573 and Wright State Univ.,
Dayton, OH 45435)
An artificial neural network was trained to identify the location of

soundsourcesusingthe head-relatedtransferfunctions(HRTFs) of
11:00

WightmanandKistler[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. g5, 858-867(1989)].-The

laPP10. The correlation between responsesunder monaural and

binauralconditions.R. H. Gilkey (Dept. of Psychol.,Wright State
Univ., Dayton,OH 45435and ArmstrongLab., AL/CFBA, WrightPattersonAFB, Dayton, OH 45433-6573)

Giikeyetal. [J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 78, 1207-1219(1985)]compared
"monaural" (NoSo) and "binaural" (NoS•r) performancein a reproduciblenoisemaskingtask.Despitea largemaskingleveldifference,
the
responses
to individualnoisesamplesunderthe NoSo and NoS•rcon-

ditionswere highly correlated(p,•0.001). Isabelleand Colburn[J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 89, 352-359 (1991)], on the other hand, found cor-

relationsthat were weak,and sometimes
negative.Gilkey et al. used

SATURDAY MORNING,

31 OCTOBER 1992

simulatedsignalswereeither filteredclicksor pure tones,with speaker
placements
separated
in stepsof 15 degin azimuthof 18 degin elevation. After the signalswerepassedthroughthe HRTFs, the inputsto
the netswerecomputedasthe difference
of left ear and right ear phase
spectraor the difference
of the powerat the outputof left and rightear
third-octaveor twelfth-octave
filter banks.Backpropagation
wasused

to trainthenets.Separate
netsweretrainedfor eachsignaltypeandfor
each type of input data. Better than 90% correctidentificationof the
sourcespeakerslocationcan be achievedin either the horizontal or
medianplanes.The resultsfor the horizontalplaneare comparedto the
predictionsof the duplextheoryof soundlocalization.[Work supported
by AFOSR-91-0289and AFOSR-Task 2313V3.]

EMERALD

BALLROOM,

8:00 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session laSP

SpeechCommunication:Speechand Word Recognition
NancyeRoussel,Chair

Department
of Communicative
Disorders,
University
Southwestern
Louisiana,
P.O.Box43170,Lafayette,
Louisiana70502

Contributed Papers

8.•0

IaSPI.

Discrimination of short sgeeeh-Hke formant transitions.

Astrid van Wieringenand Louis C. W. Pols (Inst. of PhoneticSci.,
Univ. of Amsterdam,Herengracht338, 1016 CG, Amsterdam,The
Netherlands)

In a seriesof experiments
frequencyand durationdiscrimination
thresholdsof short,linear risingor falling,speech-liketransitionswere
determinedby meansof same/differentpairedcomparisontasks.Differencelimensof singleformanttransitions
varyingin frequencyextent
at a constantduration (experiment1), decreased
with increaseof transitionduration.They were,on average,70, 63, and 57 Hz for 20, 30, and
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50 ms, respectively.However, when transition duration varied at a con-

stantfrequencyextent(experiment2), differencelimenswere,on average, 2.7, 4.5, and 4.9 ms for standard transitionsof 20, 30, and 50 ms,

respectively.
In both experiments,
thresholdsbetweenrisingand falling
transitions,determinedin two frequencyregions,and betweentransitions with either higheror lower ratesof frequencychangethan the
standard transition, were comparable.The extent to which the first
formanttransitionand the steady-state
interferewith discriminationof
the secondformanttransitionis studiedfurtherwith singleand com-

binedformants,bounded
by plateaus(experiment
3). The datasuggest
that, althoughtransitionrate is varied,differentpsychoacoustical
cues
are extractedby the auditory mechanism.
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8:15

9:00

IaSP2. Humannewborns
showa "perceptual
magueteffect"for
nst/re /angunge
and non-naffve
language
prototypes.Gall Walton
andTina Socotch(Univ. of Texasat Dallas,Box830688GR 4.1,

recognition.EdwardT. Auer, Jr. and Paul A. Lute (Language
Perception
Lab.,Dept.of Psychol.,
StateUniv.of NewYorkat Buffalo,

Richardson,TX 75083-0688)

Buffalo,NY 14260)

Kuhl demonstratedthat adults and 6-month-old human infants

showed
a "perceptual
magnet
effect"
forvowelprototypes.
Kuhletal.
alsoshowed
thatSwedish
infantsdonotshowa magnet
effectforphonemecategories
thatarenotpresent
in theirnativelanguage.
Thisstudy

demonstrated
that the"perceptual
magneteffect"wasalsopresent
in
humannewborns.
Newborns
of EnglishandSpanish-speaking
mothers
werepresented
phoneme
exemplars
aroundtheprototypes/i/and/•/,

andalsoaroundnon-prototypical
/i/ and/•/. Neonares
of Spanishspeaking
mothers
demonstrated
themagnet
effectfortheprototype/i/,
a speech
soundpresent
in theirnativelanguage,
andalsofor theprototype/•/, a soundnotpresent
in theirnativelanguage.
The results
suggest
thatnewborns
entertheworldwith"platonic
forms"for phonemecategories
thatareinfluenced
bysubsequent
linguistic
experience.

8:30

laSP3. Phoneroes
and syllablesas unitsof speechperception
in

IaSPS. Syntagmaticand paradigmaticstates in spoken word

The process
of spoken
wordrecognition
hasfrequently
beencharacterizedas a mappingof informationthrougha multidimensional
space,the dimensions
of which correspond
to time and acousticphonetic
similarity.Withinthisframework,
thespeedandaccuracy
of
spoken
wordrecognition
isa directfunctionof thecaseof traversing
a
paththroughthespace.The traversal
of a pathmaybeaffected
by at
leasttwo statesof the spaceat anypointin processing:
The first,or
syntagmatic,
staterefersto the historyand futureof the path. The
syntagmatic
statesof a wordcorrespond
to its "probabilistic"
phonotactics.The second,
or paradigmatic,
staterefersto the degreeof activationwithin the spaceat any point (or what has previouslybeen
referredto as"neighborhood
activation").A connectionist
instantiation

will be presented
of thisframeworkthat attemptsto predictthe speed
and accuracyof spokenword recognitionas functionof syntagmatic
andparadigmatic
states.
Alsodiscussed
isa numberof empiricaltestsof
the modelthat providefurtherinsightsinto the rolesof phonotactics
and neighborhood
structurein spokenword recognition.
[Work supportedby NIH Grant No. DC-00879-01to theStateUniversityof New
York at Buffalo.]

newborns.KelleyL. Kaye (Univ.of Texasat Dallas,Box830688GR
4.1, Richardson,TX 75083-0688)

Thereissomecontroversy
concerning
whatconstitutes
theperceptualunitof speech.
Bertoncini
andMehler[InfantBehav.Der. 4, 247-

9:15

260(1981)]havepresented
evidence
frominfants
supporting
thesyllable overthe phoneme.
The presentstudyinvestigated
thisissuewith
newborns.
Twenty-foursubjects
werepresented
with listsof nonsense
syllables
(CVC's)overcarphones,
usingan operantchoicepreference
sucking
procedure.
Thelistsvariedin numberof syllables
(length)and
alsoin numberof phonemes
(complexity).Two contradictory
effects
occurred:the numberof sucksproduceddecreasedas syllableswere
added,and the numberof sucksincreasedas prohemeswere added.

Speechperception
in newborns
thusrequirestwo processes:
the multidimensionalspaceof the utterancesis definedin terms of distinctive

features,requiringa largenumberof presentations.
Subsequently,
the

infantoperates
on the unitsdefinedin that space,with processing
largelyoccurring
in memorywhereby
theincreased
memoryloadsuppresses
sucking.An experimentto testthisinterpretation
hasbeencarried out, and will also be discussed.

8:45

1aSP4.Evidencefor activationof sublexicalunitsin auditorylexical

decision.EmilyA. LyonsandPaulA. Luce (Language
Perception
Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,StateUniv. of New York at Buffalo,Buffalo,
NY 14260)

1aSP6. Perceptual representationin spoken word recognition:
Evidencefrom CVCC and CCVC stimuli. DeborahA. Gagnon
(Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,NY 14260)

The representation
usedto recognize
spoken
wordswasinvestigated
usingnaturalCVCC andCCVC wordandnonwordstimuliin a primed
lexicaldecisiontask. In this task,subjectsdecidedwhetherthe second
item in a prime-targetpair wasa word or nonword,as quicklyand
accurately
aspossible.
Fiveprime-target
relations
weredevised:
identity
(/pats/-/pats/), breakcluster(spat/-/pats/), changevowel(/p ts//pats/), changeboth (/st p/-/pats/), and control(/grin/-/pats/).

Thepatternof mcanRTsandaccuracy
across
thesefiverelationtypes

providesinsightinto issuessuchas the natureof the representation
underlyingspokenwords(possibilities
includethe abstractphoneme,
position-specific
phoneme,
triphone,andsyllable)andthecohesivehesS
of consonantal
clusters
(will a clusteractasa cohesive
unitor asseparatephoneroes?).
Furthermore,
enoughdatawerecollectedto partitionthe RTs intofast,medium,andslowranges.It wasreasoned
that
the patternof resultsin the slow rangewouldreflecta post-lexical
representation
while the resultsfrom the fast rangewouldreflectthe
prelexicallevelof representation
that is usedin recognizing
spoken
words.[Worksupported
by NIDCD GrantNo. DC00219to SUNY at
Buffalo.]

Manywordsin English(e.g.,HEMLOCK) contain
component
syllablesthat are themselves
words(HEM and LOCK). Someresearchon

spoken
wordrecognition
hasattempted
todetermine
if thesecomponent
wordsare activatedwhenthe longerword is heard.If so, what effect
doesactivationof the componentwordshaveon the recognitionof the
longerword?A lexicaldecisionexperimentwasperformedthat examinedreactiontimesto bisyllabicspokenwordsthat containedsyllables
that were themselves either words or nonwords. The results demon-

stratedthat subjects
werefasterto respondto bisyllabicwordsin which
the firstsyllablewasa word (e.g.,KIDNEY) than to bisyllabicwords
in which the first syllablewas a nonword(e.g., CHIMNEY). These

findings
areconsistent
withearlierresearch
usingcrossmodalpriming
techniques
thathasdemonstrated
thatembedded
wordscanspeedresponding
to a visuallypresented
relatedword.Additionally,thesefindingssuggest
thattheactivationof component
wordshasa demonstrable
effecton recognitiontime. [Work supportedby NIH Grant No. DC00879-01to the StateUniversityof New York at Buffalo.]
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9:30

laSP7. Effectsof naturaland syntheticadaptorson a syntheticvoice
continuum. John W. Mullennix, G. Baartmans,K. Gorday, and M.
Webb (Dept. of Psychol.,Wayne StateUniv., Detroit, MI 48202)
The perceptionof a syntheticmale-femalevoice continuumwas

examined
usingtheselective
adaptation
paradigm.
In a series
of experiments,voicecategorization
performance
wasassessed
beforeandafter
adaptationwith variousadaptors.In the first experiment,the results
showedthat syntheticmaleandfemaleendpointadaptorsandnaturally

produced
maleandfemaleadaptors
hadsimilareffects
on voicecategorization,with voiceboundaryshiftstowardthe endpoints.In a second
experiment,
synthetic
adaptorsthatoverlapped
withthe maleendpoint
only in F0 or only in formantvalueswereused.Neitherof theseadap-
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is not sufficientto produceadaptation.Thesefindingsare discussed
in
termsof the levelsof processing
and representation
usedfor voiceencodingduring speechperception.

torshad significant
perceptualeffects.Overall,the resultsindicatethat
auditoryoverlapof the adaptorwith the voicecontinuumendpointis
not necessaryor (in the caseof isolatedacousticcuesrelated to voice)

9:45--10:00

Break

10:00

10:30

laSPS. Perception of ethnic identity: The role of FO. Grace H.

laSP10. Using auditory modelsto enhancetelephonespeechfor the

Yeni-Komshianand FrancineDove Hawkins (Dept. of Hear. and
SpeechSci., Univ. of Maryland, CollegePark, MD 20742)

hearingimpaired. Mark Terry (CDSS Dept., Univ. of Colorado,
Boulder,CO 80303) and MargaretMortz (Univ. of Denver,Denver,
CO)

This studywas conductedto examinethe perceptualconsequences
of specificmodifications
in the F0 of speechsamples.To this end, isolated/ae/vowels from two blackand two white speakersweresynthesizedat nineF0s, creatinga continuumrangingfrom an/tO of 93 Hz to
an F0 of 147 Hz. These synthesizedspeechstimuli were judged for
ethnicityby 180 listeners.The listenerswere divided equallyby ethnicity, gender,and site of residence.The resultsshowedthat, for all speakers, as the FO of the speechsampledecreased,the number of "black"

responses
increasedsignificantly;conversely,as the F0 increased,the
number of "black" responsesdecreased.These findingsindicate that
modifications
in the F0 of speechproducea significantand predictable

shift in ethnicidentification
responses.
Listenervariables,suchas ethnicity,gender,and siteof residence,
did not showconsistent
effects.The
resultsalsoshowedthat the effectof F0 modifications,
althoughstatistically significant,wasnot of equalmagnitudeacrossspeakers.These
findingsmay be usedto arguethat mental stereotypes
of the way differentethnicgroupsshouldsound,ratherthan physiological
differences
in their vocaltracts,serveas the basisfor perceiveddifferences
in ethnicity.[Work supportedby NICHD ContractNo. N01-HD-5-2910.]

Previously
the effectiveness
of frequencyshapingand compression
achievedvia manipulationof the short-termspectrumof telephone
speechfor mild-to-moderate
hearingimpairedindividuals
waspresented

[Terry et aL, J. Acoust.$oc.A.m.88, S169 (1990)]. This papercomparesthis techniquewith two analysis/resynthesis
techniquesdesigned
to enhancethe consonantpartsof speech.In one systema time-domain
auditory model (similar to the model proposedGoldstein [Hear. Res.

49, 39-60 (1990)] wasusedto analyzethe speech.
A setof consonant
identifyingfeatureswasthen usedto drive the resynthesis
of the speech
from the periodicityspectrum.In the other systemthe speechwas resynthesizedfrom LPC coefficientsobtained via LPC analysisof the
telephonespeechsignal.Again a set of consonant
identifyingfeatures
derivedfrom LPC analysiswas usedto drive the resynthesis.
The
consonant-enhanced
telephonebandspeechwas presentedto subjects
with sensori-neural
hearingloss.A consonant-confusion
analysiswill be
presentedcomparingand evaluatingboth analysis/resynthesis
techniqueswith a frequencyshapingtechniquebasedon the subjectsaudiogram. [Work supportedby US West.]

10:45

IaSPII.

Assimilativeand contrast effectsof speakingrate on speech

perception.RochelleS. Newmanand JamesR. Sawusch (Dept. of
10:15

Psychol.,SUNY at Buffalo, Buffalo,NY 14260)

IaSP9. Perception of ethnic identity: The roles of speechsample,
speaker, and listener variables. Francine Dove Hawkins and Grace
H. Yeni-Komshian (Dept. of Hear. and Speech Sci., Univ. of

Previously,resultswerepresented
showingthat varyingthe duration
of a distal vowel can produceassimilatory,rather than contrasfiveeffects on perception.In a /shwas/-/chwas/ series,a longer vowel

Maryland, CollegePark, MD 20742)

yieldedmore/sh/responsesratherthan more/ch/responses.Varying
/w/ duration producedthe standardcontrasteffect. The assimilative

This studywasconductedto examinethe influenceof speaker,listener, voweltype, and speechsamplelengthvariationson ethnicidentiffcation.The speakers(equal numberof black/white/male/female)
providedtest materialsthat consistedof isolatedvowels,words,and
sentences.
The stimuliwerealsodifferentiated
by voweltype:/ae/and
/i/. The listeners(n= 180} weredividedequallyby ethnicityand gender. The resultsrevealedthat listenersidentifiedspeakers'
ethnicitywith
overallaccuracyratesgreaterthan chance(64% correct).Accuracy
rates for/ae/and

/i/stimuli

were similar. In addition, listener vari-

ables,suchas ethnicity,gender,and site of residence,did not consistently affect ethnic identificationresponses.
Ethnic identificationwas
mostaccuratefor blackmaleand white femalespeakers.For thesetwo
speakergroupsonly, accuracyrates increasedconsistentlyfrom vowel
to wordor sentence
stimuli.An acousticanalysisof someof the speech
sampleswasperformedin which the fundamentalfrequency(FO) was
measured.The findingsof this analysiswere consistentwith the interpretationthat listenersmay be usingthe speaker'sF0 in the ethnic
identification
process.
2300
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effectmay reflecta chainingof contrasteffects:the long/a/made the
/w/seem shorter,andthe "shorter"/w/made theinitialsegment
seem
longer.Alternatively,the lack of a distinctacousticboundarybetween
/w/ and /a/ may have producedtheseresults,in which caseresults
shouldbe very differentfor a voiceless
stop followedby a vowel.In
new experiments,a similar serieswas made ranging from /chkas/to

/shkas/, andthe/k/and/a/durations werevariedseparately.
The/k/
producedthe usualcontrasteffectwhile the nonadjacent/a/had no
effect.Theseresultsandtheirimplications
for the understanding
of rate
normalizationwill be discussed.
[Work supportedby NIDCD Grant
No. DC00219 to SUNY at Buffaloand an NSF GraduateFellowshipto
the first author.]

11:00

IaSP12. The transmissionof prosodic information via selected
spectral regions of speech. Ken W. (}rant and Brian E. Walden
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(Walter ReedArmy Med. Ctr., Army AudioLand SpeechCtr.,
Washington,De 20307-5001)

In a recentarticle[K. W. Grant and L. D. Braids,I. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 89, 2952-2960(1991)] it wasdemonstrated
that spectrallydifferentbandsof speech
withequalarticulation
index(AI) scores
provided
approximately
equal auditory-visual
sentencerecognitionwhen combinedwith speechreading.
Given that differentpartsof the frequency
spectrumprovidedifferentsegmentalcuesfor consonantand vowel
recognition,
currentmodelsof auditory-visual
integration[e.g.,L. D.
Braids,J. Exp.Psychol.
43A, 647-677( 1991)] wouldpredictthatsome
spectralregionsof speechare morecomplementary
to speechreading
thanothers.This raisesthe possibility
that the findingsof (}rant and
Braidsare attributable,at leastin part, to suprasegmental
cuesthat
weretransmitted
equallywell by the differentspectralhandstested.To
testthispossibility,
the identification
of syllablenumber,syllablest•s,
sentenceintonation,and phraseboundarylocationwasassessed
under
six approximatelyequal AI filter conditionssimilar to thoseevaluated
by Grant and Braids. The resultsindicate that syllable number and
syllablestressare perceivedbestthroughhigh-frequency
bands,intonation is perceivedbestthroughlow-frequency
bands,and phraseboundary locationis perceivedequallywell throughoutthe speechspectrum.
Theseresultsare discussed
in termsof the importanceof differentspec-

tral regionsof speechfor the recognition
of suprasegmental
cues,and
howthismayrelateto overallspeech
intelligibility.
[Worksupported
by
NIH Grant No. DC00792.]

Six-hundredand sixteenwordswere presentedto 30 subjectsin four
signal-to-noise
ratios {SNR) underfive high pass,five low pass,and in
the unfilteredcondition.In eachconditionthe subjectslistenedto 14
wordswith the eartier phrase"you will write" precedingeachword.
Subjectswere instructedto write down each word, and at the end of
each set of 14 words,to estimatethe percentageof words that they
understoodin 7.5% increments.The subjectswere not ableto reliably
estimatethe words that they correctlyunderstoodbasedupon their
identificationof the words.Confusionmatricesfor 10 of the 30 subjects
show the filter conditionsand phonemicclassifications
that subjects
consistently
misjudgedas havingcorrectlyunderstood.

11:30

IaSPI4.

Contributions of voice-source and vocal-tract characteristics

to speaker identity. J. H. Eggen, S. G. Nooteboom,and A. J. M.

Houtsma (Inst. for Perception
Res./IPO,P.O. Box513,NL 5600MB
Eindhoven, The Netherlands)

A studywasdoneon whethera voice-source
model,in particularthe
Liljencrants-Fant model, codesinformation that is usedby listenersto

identifyspeakersby their voices.Automaticanalysis/resynthesis
techniqueswere usedto generateso-calledhybrid vowelsfor which the
voice-source
characteristics
of onespeakerare combinedwith the vocal-

tractcharacteristics
of anotherspeaker.Listeners
whoweretrainedto
recognize
thespeakers
by theirnaturalutterances,
hadto indicatewhich

The relationbetweenwordrecognition
and the estimateof the percentageof words understoodwas examinedfor monosyllabicwords.

speakerthey thoughthad producedthe hybrid stimulus.It was found
that there is no generalrule that vocal-tractinformationcontributes
more to perceivedspeakeridentity than voice-source
information.
Sometimes
vocal-tractinformationis moreimportant,sometimes
voicesourceinformation.The resultsfit the subjectivecues that listeners
reportedthey had beenusingto performthe speakeridentificationtask
quitewell. Besidesthe expectedimportanceof the vocal-tractfilter, the
spectralbalancebetweenhigh- and low-frequencycomponentsof the
voice-source
spectrumand the flutter of F0 provedto be important
perceptualcuesfor speakeridentity.

SATURDAY

EXPLORER'S

11:lS

Ia•PI3.

Estimation versus word recognition of monosyllabicwords.

Rory A. DePaolis (Dept. of Special Education, Southeastern
Louisiana Univ., Box 879, SLU Station, Hammond, LA 70402) and

Tom Frank (Penn State Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

MORNING,

31 OCTOBER

1992

ROOM,

7:55 A.M. TO 12:30 P.M.

Session laUW

Underwater

Acoustics: Seismo-Acoustics

and Ambient Noise

JosephF. Gettrust,Chair
Naval ResearchLaboratoryDetachment.Code362, StennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi
39529-5004
ChaiPs lntroduetion--7:S$

ContributedPapers

8.•0

IaUWI.
Experimental verification of the theory for sound
propagationin n wedgewith a shear sopport,rigbottom. Stewart A.
L. Giegg (Ctr. for Acoust.and Vib., Dept. of OceanEng., Florida
Atlanuc umv., BocaRaton, FL 33431) and Grant B. Deane (Scripps
Inst. of Oceanog.,La Jolla, CA 92093)

Laboratoryexperiments
havebeencarriedout to investigate
underwatersoundpropagation
overa slopingbottomthat can supportshear.
2301
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The soundfieldwasmeasuredin boththe acrossslopeand downslope
directionfor many differentfrequencies
and bottomslopes.The experimentalresultshave beencomparedwith the sourceimagetheoryfor
soundpropagation
in a penetrable
wedge[G. B. Deane,J. Aconst.Soc.
Am. 91, 2390 (A} (1992}] and have shown very good agreementfor

bothdownslopeandacrossslopepropagation.
In particulartheeffectof
shearwaveson acrossslopepropagationhas beendemonstrated
both
theoretieallyand experimentally.Further the effectof a sedimentlayer
has beensuccessfully
incorporatedinto the sourceimagetheory for
124th Meeting:AcousticalSocielyof Amedca
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comparison
with the experimental
measurements
at low frequencies.
Oneof theproblems
withlaboratory
scalemeasurements
of underwater
soundpropagation
is thedetermination
of thebottomparameters
with
sufficient
accuracy
for acoustic
calculations.
In thiscasethemodelof
the seafloorconsisted
of a sedimentlayer (modeledexperimentally
by

epoxy)overa hardbasement
madeofconcrete
requiring
11variables
to
describe
thegeo-acoustic
features
of thebottom.Thesewereobtained
by

shallow-water
environments.
The propagation
characteristics
of these
seismicwaves,includingtheir presence
in the watercolumn,aredependentonbottomgeoacoustics
(particularly
shearspeeds)
andthetypes

oflayersoverlying
thebasement
level.Thisworkexamines
theresults
of
recentNRL/StennisSpaceCentermeasurements
and compares
them
withnumerical
predictions
basedontheSAFARI model.Scholte
waves
measured
off the OregonMargin (1991) are shownto havestrikingly

invertingmeasurements
of theacoustic
fieldin waterof constant
depth

differentcharacteristics
from thoseobtainedoff the San Diego coast

over the samemodel. The results•re thereforegeo-acoustically
calibrated.[Work supportedby ONR.]

(April 1992).In particular,the latterresults(SanDiego) are characterizedby stronglydispersedScholtewavesin the 1- to 5-Hz band,
whereasthosemeasuredoff the Oregon Margin contain mostly lower

frequencies
( 1-2 Hz) anddisplaylessclearlydefineddispersive
behavior. The differencesin the two data setsare attributedto the significantly
diversebottom/subbottom
geoacoustics
at the two testsites---inpartic-

8:15

ular, to the differentsound-speed
gradientsin the sediments.

IaUW2. Sensitivityof shallowwatertransmission
lossto sourceand
receiverproximity to a hard bottom under downwardrefracting
conditions. Peter D. Herstein,BernardF. Cole, David G. Browning,
and Frank L. Groneman (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., New London
Detachment,New London, CT 06320)

Under downwardrefractingconditions,
raypathsfrom a shallow
sourcewill tendto havegrazinganglesat a hardbottomthatarcgreater
than the criticalangleand thereforesuffera relativelylargelossper
bounce.As the sourcedepth increases,
lower grazinganglescan be
obtained.When the grazinganglebecomes
lessthan the criticalangle,
bottomlossperbounceis significantly
reduced
allowinga possible
reductionin propagation
loss.An analysisis madefor a North Atlantic
shallowwater areasouthof Long Islandundersummerconditionsto
determinethe sensitivityof transmission
lossto changesin sourceand
receiverdepthfor rangesup to 50 km. The resultsarecompared
to the
previous
resultsof ColeandPodeszwa
lB. F. ColeandE. M. Podeszwa,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 41, 1479-1484 (1967)].

8:30

IaUW3.

Contribution

of bottom-refracted

propagation. J. L Arvelo

sound to oceanic sound

(Aliiant Techsystems,Inc., Advanced

Technology
Ctr., 1911Ft. M.y.
er Dr., Arlington,
VA 22209), J.R.
Yuan, X. L. Bao, and H. Uberall

(Catholic Univ. of America,

Washington,DC 20064)

In thedeepocean,soundfroman underwater
sourceischanneled
in
the SOFAR channelto form a long seriesof convergence
zones.These
may be influencedby bottom reflectionswhen the propagationoccurs

downa slopingoceanfloor.Experiments
[W. M. Carey,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 79, 49 (1986)] show important residualintensities(• 10 dB excess)betweenconvergence
zoneswhoseorigincouldnot beconclusively

explainedby downslope
conversion,
but couldhavebeendueto "refraction" (bottompenetration).Earlierpulsereturnexperiments
by Christensenet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 421 (1975)] conclusivelyestablishedthe presenceof bottompenetrationeffectsin the presenceof
upward-refracting
sound-speed
gradientsin ocean-floor
sediments
from
a fiat, deep (4000-m) oceanfloor. In the presentmodelcalculation,
carriedout for the Christiansendeep-watercaseby usingnormal-mode
and fast-fieldmodels,the influenceof a shear-supporting,
upwardrefractingoceanflooron oceanicsoundpropagation,includingthe longrangepresence
of inter-convergence
zoneresidualsoundfieldscaused
by
bottompenetrationis demonstrated.[Work supportedby the ONT.]

9:00

laUWfi. Simulationof two-dimensional,
frae-scalegeomorphology.J.
W. Caruthers (NRL, Code240,StenuisSpaceCenter,MS 39529) and
J. C. Novarini (PlanningSystems,
Inc., LongBeach,MS 39560)

Recentexperimentalwork in the AcousticReverberationSpecial
ResearchProgram(ARSRP) demonstrated
a needfor two-dimensional
fine-scale
geomorphology
to helpexplainobserved
scatteringat 250 Hz
in a ruggedregionjust westof the Mid-AtlanticRidge.Bathymetry
resolvedin 2-D to 100m isavailablefor theregion,but at thisfrequency
geomorphology
at horizontalscales(about I m) is required.Onedimensionalgeomorphology
with sufficientresolutionhas beensimulated and moldedto regionalbathymetryestablished
by a singleline
bathymetric
profileresolved
to I km by Goff andJordan[WHOI ARSRP TN•2 (1992)] basedon their earlierwork [J. Geophys.Res. 93,
13 589-13 608 ( 1988)]. While somescatteringtheoriescan handleonly
1-D geomorphology
and produce2-D scatteringfields,othersare designedto use 2-D geomorphology
and produce3-D scatteringfields.
Caruthersand Novarinihad earlierdeveloped
a 2-D surfacesimulation

technique
[TAMU TN#71-13-T (1971)]that,sofar,hadbeenapplied
only to sea-surface
simulationand scattering[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. S3,
876-884 (1973) and J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91, 813-822 (1992)]. Althoughthe simulationtechniquepresented
hereis essentially
the same
as that developedby Caruthersand Novarini and Ooff and Jordan,

uniquefeatures
of thiscurrentworkare ( 1) theseafloorissimulated
in
fine-scale
detailin 2 D, (2) localspectraof deterministic
bathymetryin
smallregionsare useto dictatethe form of spectraextendedto higher
resolution,and (3) the techniquefor moldingthe simulatedgeomorphologyto the deterministicbathymetryusinga couplingof wavenumberbandsis new. [This work is supportedby ONR.]

9:15

laUW6.

Small scale lateral variability of geoacoustic I•ro•rtics

of

the ul•per 40 m of the seafloor. Dennis A. Lindwall and JosephF.
Gettrust (Naval Res. Lab. Detachment,Code 362, StenuisSpace
Center, Mg 39529-5004)

The spectralresponseversusgrazing angleof the seafloorsediment
for severalkilometersof deep towed, multichannelseismicreflection
data from Atlantic seafloornear the Blakeouterridgeshowsvariations
8:45

lal.•V4.

The influence of bottom geoncousticson the dispersive

behavior of Scholte interface waves. Hassan B. All, L. Dale Bibee,

and JeffreyL. Becklehimer (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,
MS 39529-5004)

Scholteseismicinterfacewavescan be an importantcomponentof
very low-frequency (VLF) acoustic propagation, particularly in
2302
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of as much as 15 to 20 dB in bottom loss over distances of less than 50

m. A videoof this spectrumversusoffset(SVO) data, whichexplicitly
showsthe lateral variationsas the DTAGS instrumentis towedalong
just abovethe seafloor,is presented.A few regionsof anomalouslyhigh
shear wave velocities also are identified in these observations. These data

demonstratethat a seeminglysmooth seafloor can be a rough,
frequency-dependent
scatteringsurface.[Thiswork is supported
by the
Office of Naval Technology.]
124th Meeting: Acoustical Society of America
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9:•0

IaUW7. Estimationof the geoacoustic
propertiesof the upper
oceanic crust from bottom reflection loss measurements.

imentson land are alsopresented
and the potentialfor useon the ice
sheetis discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR, Code11250A.]

David E.

Hannay (JASCO Res. Ltd., Sidney,BC VgL 3S1, Canada) and N.
RossChapman (DefenceRes. Establishment
Pacific,FMO Victoria,

10:00

BC V0S lB0, Canada)

Geoacoustic
modelshavebeenestimatedfor the upperoceaniccrust
by inversionof bottom reflectionlossversusangledata. The data were
obtainedin the PACIFIC ECHO experiments
at thin-sedimentsitesin
the North Pacificwherethe age of the crust increasedfrom 40 to 64
million years.The measurements
were carried out usinga horizontal
line array and smallexplosivecharges,and the reflectionlosswas determinedfrom beamformed
arraydata in orderto resolvethe specular
component.The geoacoustic
modelsconsistof profilesof the density,
and the compressional
(P) and shear(S} wavespeedsand attenuations
of both the sedimentand basaltcrust layers.The inversionassumes
either a simplehomogeneous
ball-spacebasement,or a layeredmodel
with constantsound-speed
gradientsin the uppercrustoverlyinga homogeneous
basement.The resultsindicatethat the P-wavespeednear

the seafloorincreases
with increasing
ageof the oceaniccrustfrom
valuesof 2700to about3300m/s. Thesevaluesare significantly
lower
thanthosefor thesoundspeedof basaltat thicksediment
sitesof similar
crustalage.Also,thereis evidence
of a shearwavecriticalangleat the
oldestsite.The effectsof seafloorscatteringand sedimentshearwave
resonances are discussed.

lal_rW9. Tomographicmessurementsof sedimentinhomogeneitiesand
determination of statistical parameters critical to sediment volume

backscattering.Altan Turgnt (Div. of Appl. Marine Phys.,Univ. of
Miami/RSMAS, 4600 RickenbackerCswy., Miami, FL 33149)

A tomographicmethodwasusedfor measuringsound-speed
fluctuationsin the top 5 m of sediments
in BiscayneBay, Florida.Sub-bottom

porosityanddensityfluctuations
wereestimated
frommeasured
soundspeedfluctuationsby using Gassmann's[Geophysics16, 673685
( 195i )] equations.
Statistical
parameters
for volumebackscattering
calculationssuch as vertical correlationlength, horizontal correlation
length,andvarianceof acoustic
impedance
wereobtainedfromtomographicmeasurements.
Volumebackscattering
strengths
for theexperiment site were calculatedusing the theoreticalresultsgiven by
Crowther[Acoustics
and theSeabed,
editedby N. G. Pace(BathUniversity,Bath,1983),pp. 147-155].Measurements
of acoustic
backscatteringstrengthswere alsoconducted
at the samesite.Comparisons
betweenmeasuredbackscattering
strengthsand calculatedvolume

backscattering
strengths
indicatethat,for thisparticular
location,
scatteringis mostlydueto bottomroughness.
[Worksupported
by ONR
and UM-ResearehProgram.]

9:45
10:15

IaUM/8. Remote sensingof seafloorgeoaeoustiepropertiesusingSH
and Love waves. Robert D. Stoll and Edgar Bautista (LamontDohertyGeol. Observatoryof ColumbiaUniv., Palisades,NY 10964)

A new sourceis describedfor generatingSH and Love wavesin
marinesediments
immediately
beneaththeseafloor.
The source,which
generates
torsional
pulses
overa smallcircularareaof theseabottom
by
utilizingtheenergystoredin a rotatingflywheel,
andan arrayof gcophones
arebothdeployed
on theseafloor.
In theory,in a laterallyhomogeneous
medium,thistypeof sourceshouldproducea radiallysymmetricwavefieldcomposed
onlyof horizontally
polarizedshearwaves
(SH waves)and the resultingLovemodescausedby verticalinhomogeneity.However,in reality,someof the energymay be convertedto
p-waveandSV-wavemotionfor a varietyof differentreasons
(e.g.,
impeffectcouplingwith the seafloor,
anisotropy
andlateralinhomogeneity). Sincemostmarinesediments
exhibita stronggradientin shearwavevelocityneartheseafloor,
it is possible
to usethedispersion
of the

!aI.WV10.Acousticresponseof a torsionalshearwave transducerin a
viscoelasticmedium. Alan K. Walden, Thomas R. Howarth

(Naval

Res.Lab.,UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P.O. Box 568337,
Orlando, FL 32856-8337), and Yushieh Ma (Penn State Univ.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Basedon a previous
designof a low-frequency,
torsional
shearwave
transducer
[A. K. WaldenandT. R. Howarth,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,
2463 ( 1992)],an analyticalmodelis proposed
to predictthe radiated
acousticfield.The stressand displacement
fieldsproducedby the Swave sourceare analyzedwith the appropriateboundaryconditions.
Then the continuityconditionof the field (elasticwaveequation)is

employed
to investigate
the propagating
subfields
in the surrounding
elastic/viscoclastic
medium.The transducerstudiedis a cylindrical-type

torsionalvibrator.Therefore,it generates
bothhorizontalandvertical

resulting
Lovewavesasa basisfor inversion
to obtaina geoacoustic

radiation
patterns.
Computed,
aswellasmeasured
results,
oftheacoustic response
arepresented
forvarious
couplings
of different
viscoelastic

modelof the bottom.Data from shallowwater experiments
in New
York harborare presented
and a sedimentmodelderivedby constrained,least-squares
inversion
is described.
Someresultsfromexper-

mediawith boththe bimorphandtorsionalshearwavetransducer
designs.Theseresultsare usefulfor an optimalshearwavetransducer
designin theapplications
of oceangeoacoustics.

10'.30-10.-45
Break

10:45

IaUWII. Coherence measurementsof deep-oceanseiamoneoustie
noiseand si•onnla.L. Dale Bibeeand JeffreyL. Bacldehimer (Naval
Res. Lab., SSC Detachment,Code 362, StennisSpaceCenter, MS
39529)

In April 1992, an array of six ocean bottom seismometer/
hydrophone
instruments
wasdeployedon the seafloorin 3800-m-dcep
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water.The instrument
sitewasapproximately
300km westof SanDiego,Californiaandwaswithina fewmilesof thelocationof a smaller

aperture
arrayusedin anexperiment
conducted
in 1987.Initialcalculationsof thespatialcoherence
between
verticalcomponent
seismometer recordings
of ambientnoiseshowremarkable
similarities
to data
collectedin the earlierexperiment.
The ratio of verticalto horizontal
particlemotionat theseafloor
duringambientnoiserecording
periods
also is consistentwith the earlier observations.The combination of

124thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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coherencestructureand particlemotionratiosderivedfrom the earlier
experimentis usedto infer that the ambientnoisefield at the site is
dominatedby seismicinterfacewaves.With the new data set, this hypothesisis testedby examining:( 1) the behaviorof spatialcoherence

overa large[aperture
( • 400m) array,(2) thespatial
coherence
ofthe
near-bottompressure
fieldand horizontalparticlemotionfield, (3) the
ratiosof particlemotionto near-bottompressure,
and (4) the particle
motionratiosandspatialcoherence
of signalsfromnearsea-surface
and
on-bottomexplosiveshots.[Work fundedby ONR and ONT.]

11:00

cienttechniquefor treatingthe problemof oceanicnoisefieldsgenerated
by extendedenvironmentalnoisesources(ocean wave fields, rainfall,
icefields,seismicity,etc.) in generalenvironments.The tensorGreen's
functiontechniqueoriginallydevelopedby Kupermanand Ingenito[W.
A. Kuperman and F. Ingenito, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 67, 1988-1996

(1980)] for a range-independent
(normalmode)environment
provides
a guideto developinga rigorousformalismusingthe parabolicequation
(PE) approachfor ronge-dependent
environments.The theory and
techniquedevelopedis describedand numericalresultsare shown.Intrinsic difficultiesarising from the PE forward-only assumptionare
pointed out and techniquesto overcomethis problem are presented.
[Work supportedby NRaD-IndependentResearch.]

laUWI2. The depth dependenceof seismicbackgroundnoise within

the seafloor. Leroy M. Din-manand AnthonyE. Schreiner (Marine
Phys.Lab. and GeologicalRes.Div., ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ.
of California,San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0215)
Further resultsare reportedof a study of seafloornoiseusingan
array of ocean-bottomseismometers
in a sedimentpond in deepwater

11:45

laUWlS. The effect of transient signal vertical directionality on
hydrophonearray performance. Jeffrey L. Becklehimerand L. Dale

Bibee (Naval Res. Lab., SSC Detachment,Code 362, StennisSpace
Center, MS 39529)

off the California coast. Earlier (Schreiner and Dotman, 1990) mea-

surementswere presentedof coherencebetweenelementsof the array
that containedinterelementspacingsin the 8-156 m rangeand it was
shownthat they representedthe fundamentaland first three overtones
of seismicsurfaceand interfacewaves.Here, the ratiosof powerspectra
(horizontalto verticalcomponent)in the 0.500-10 Hz frequencyband
were used to refine the estimates of the interface wave mode excitation

that were made earlier using the interelementcoherences.There is a
simple frequencydependencein the mode excitationfunctions.The

fundamentalmodedominatedbelow0.65 Hz and is succeeded
by the
first three overtonesin order as the frequencyincreases.
The other
transitionfrequencies
are 0.95 and 6.5 Hz. From theseexcitationfunc-

tions,thedepthdependence
of background
noisewassynthesized,
using
the vertical wave functionsfrom the known shearvelocitystructure.

For somedepthsin the 0.8-10 Hz frequencyrange,the amplitudeof
verticalcomponentnoiseis up to 29 dB greaterthan at the surface,due
to theprominence
of highermodeinterfacewavesin thisband.Varying
degreesof noisesuppression
are obtainedoutsidethis band.The noise
suppression
(or enhancement)is stronglydependenton the relative
mode excitation.At frequencieswhere the fundamentalmode dominatestherewill be noisereductiondownholewhileat frequencies
where
the overtonesare prominent,therewill be noiseenhancement
at some
depths.For horizontal-component
noisethereis noisesuppression
with
depthat all frequencies.
[Work supportedby ONR and ONT.]

Signalsfrom explosivesourceswere measuredby a near-bottom
vertical array of hydrophonesduring an experimentconductedby the
Naval ResearchLaboratory. Using a beamformer,estimatesof the
sourceenergyspectrumwere made with the array steeredtoward the
direct-patharrival; estimatesof the directionalnoiseenergyspectrum
are made usingthe samelook angle.Signal-to-noise
(SNR) estimates
were then computedfor variousrangesand steeringangles.As ex-

pected,the SNR decreases
rapidlyat longerrangesand lowergrazing
angles.This decrease
is duein part to lowersignallevels,but is dominatedby largeincreases
in the ambientnoisefieldfor grazinganglesless
than the criticalangleof the water-sedimentreflection.The SNR for a
verticalacousticdipoleformedby differencing
two elements
of thearray
alsois computed.Despitethe decreased
response
of the dipolebeamat
low grazingangles,the SNR remainedunexpectedly
high at longer
rangeand exceededthat of the beam-steered
array. As grazingangle
decreased,bottom lossalso decreasedresultingin a large amount of
signalenergyin higher-angle,
water-column
multiples.Theseenergetic
signalsfall into the broaddipolebeampattern,but are excludedfrom
the beam-steered
array. Theseresultsimply that to maximizeSNR for
the verticalarray,the totalverticalarrivalstructureof the signal(and
of the noise)mustbe considered
in choosing
beamforming
coefficients.
[Work fundedby ONT.]

12:00
11:15

InUW13. Analysis and characterization of ambient noise in shallow
water. JacobGeorge (Naval Res. Lab., SSC Detachment, Code 245,
StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529)

Sources
andcharacteristics
of ambientnoisein deepwaterhavebeen
the subjectof extensiveinvestigations
[e.g.,R. J. Urick, Principlesof
Underwater
Sound(McGraw-Hill, New York, 1983), Chap. 7, and
references
therein].More recently,fluctuations
of ambientnoisein shallow water has beenstudiedby severalauthors[e.g., Clay et aL, J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 77, 424 (1985), and referencestherein]. In the
presentwork, ambientnoisedata from a shaiiowwater experimentin
the Pacific (water depth 600 ft; range of frequencies50-500 Hz) arc
analyzed.Cumulativedistributionfunctionsand other featuresare ex-

aminedand are contrastedwith findingsfrom the resultsof previous
research.[Work supportedby ONT.]

11:30

IaUWI4. Environmentalnoise in the parabolic equation. C. David
Rees (Ocean & AtmosphericSci. Div., Code 541, NCCOSC RDT&E
Div. (NRaD), San Diego, CA 92152-5000)

It is desirableto developa theoreticallyrigorous,numericallyeffi-
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IaUWI6. Noise normalizationtechniquefor beamformedtowed array
data. $tergiosStergiopoulos (Defence Res. EstablishmentAtlantic,
P.O. Box 1012, Dartmouth, NS, Canada)

Noise normalizationtechniquesfor beamformedtowed array data
attemptto removethe ambientand self-noisedirectionalitycharacteristics associated with the measurements in order to enhance detection of

weaksignals.The problemof normalization
in bearingspacefor broad'band or narrow-bandplanewave detectionis similar to normalization
for signaldetectionin frequencydomain.As a result,noisenormalization techniquesfor the spatialdomainmay be modifiedversionsof those
ß
,:•ed in the frequencydomain[i.e., Stroziuski,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 76,
1738-1742(1984)]. The aim of this paperis to developa newconcept
of noisenormalizationfor beamformed
towedarray data.This concept
hastwo setsof operations,
thefirstapplieslow angularresolution
beamforming to obtain stable noisebackgroundestimatesthat retain the
directionalitycharacteristics
of the noisefield while the secondincludes

the estimation
of thegeometric
meanovera numberof timesnapshots
in orderto removeany high-levelsignalfrom the beam-power
towed
arrayestimates.
In situations
wherethe abovetwo stepsare insufficient
to removea strongbroadbandsignal'sinfluencefrom the noisebeck-

groundestimates,
a thirdstepmaybeappliedfor signalsuppression.
In
principle,the aboveset of operationsare similar to thoseusedin fre-

quencydomainnoisenormalization
techniques.
Theirnumericalimplementation,however,is fundamentallydifferent.Performanceanalysis
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andcomparison
of theproposed
normalization
technique
withthetwo
passsplit-window
norrealizerhavebeencarriedout by usingsynthetic
and real datasets.Applicationresultsindicatesimilarperformance
for
thesetwo fundamentallydifferentnormalizationschemes.

12:15

laUW17. Beam noise and array gain modelsfor computingship
resolution gain. D. W. Craig and L. Tan (Defence Res.
Establishment Pacific, F.M.O.
Canada)

Victoria, Victoria, BC V0S lB0,

Array gain estimatesfor horizontaltowedarray systemsin shipinducednoisefieldsare typically predicatedon the assumptionof a
constantnoisepowerin the horizontalazimuth.Large-aperturearrays
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operatingin suchfieldsareableto resolveindividualshipinterferers
and
arecapableof enhanced
detectiongainin regionsof reducednoise.This
enhancedgain, known as "ship resolutiongain" (SRG) [Heitmeyer
et aL, NRL Report8863, Feb. 1985]represents
an additionalterm that
mustbe addedto the sonarequation.A revisedmodelis presented
that
computesbeam noisedistributionfunctionsnumerically,without Heitmeyer'sapproximationof mainlobe/sidelobe
sectors,and illustratesthe

effec•ofsteering
angle,
hydrophone
shading,
sidelobe
degradation,
and
shippingdensity.This modelassumesa Poissonshippingdensityand

computes
beamnoiseasthefinitesumof contributions
fromindividual
ships.The SRG in the revisedbeammodelis comparedwith that obtainedfroma newmodelthathasbeendeveloped
for computing
array
gainin resolvednoise.Both modelsindicatethat substantial
detection
gainsare possiblewith large-aperture
arrayswhenindividualship interferers are resolved.
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

31 OCTOBER 1992

BAYOU IV, 1:00 TO 6:00 P.M.

SessionlpAO

AcousticalOceanography:AcousticalClassificationof SedimentTransport and Smokers
Peter D. Thorne, Cochair

Advanced
SonarDivision,AppliedResearch
Laboratories,
University
of Texas,P.O. Box 8029,Austin,Texas78713-8029
JamesF. Lynch, Cochair

AppliedOceanPhysics
and Engineering
Department,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institute,WoodsHole,
Massachusetts 02543
Chair's Introduction•l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

lpAOl. Acousticmeasurementof sedimenttr•mspurt:An overview. Alex E. Hay

(Dept. of Phys.,

Memorial Univ. of Newfoundland, St. John's, NF AIB 3X7, Canada)

The field of sedimenttransportmeasurement
usingacousticremotesensingtechniqueis reviewed,
summarizingrecentadvances
and possibledirectionsfor the future.The focusis on elucidatingsediment
transportmechanisms
in the bottomboundarylayer, and particularlyon estimatingtermsin the sediment
masstransportequation.A key problemis the inversionof acousticbackscatterprofilesto obtainsuspended
sedimentsizeand concentration.Severalfundamentalissuesare involved:the scatteringcrosssectionsof
irregularparticles;estimatingscattererconcentration
fluctuationsfrom fluctuationsin signalamplitude;the
relatedproblemof inversionstability in the presenceof fluctuations;the spatialcoherencescalesof the
concentrationfield; and sediment'massflux estimation.These issuesare illustrated with resultsfrom measurementsmadeboth in the laboratoryand in the field. While severalof the aboveissuesremain unsolved,

the resultsare nevertheless
quitepromising,and indicatea brightfuturefor the applicationof acoustics
to
the sedimenttransportmeasurement
problem.

1:25

lpAO2. Acousticmeasurements
of suspended
sedimentin the STRESS experiment. J. F. Lynch (Appl.
OceanPhys.and Eng, Dept., WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
During the wintersof 1988-1989and 1990-91 a long-termsedimenttransportexperimentcalled
STRESS (sedimenttransporteventson shelvesand slopes)was deployedin 50 to 150 m of water off the
Californiacoast.The experiment's
aimswereto quantifysedimenttransport,both by measurements
.and

modeling,in an areawherebothsurfacewavesandcurrentscombine(nonlinearly)to producethebottom
stress.A numberof oceanographic
sensorswere deployedas part of this effort, includingan acoustic
backscatter
system(ABSS), which measurednear bottomsedimentconcentration
profiles.This system
allowedone to make measures
of integratedtransport,quantifythe wave-currentinteraction,and (when
comparedto opticaldevicesworkingin a muchhigherka range) quantifythe particlesizedistributionto
someextent. The resultsfrom the STRESS deployments,their implications,and the directionsof both
ongoingand future researchwill be discussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

1:45

lpAO3. Acoustic measurementsof suspendedsediments in the laboratory and at sea. Peter D.

Thorne,
a)Kendall
R. Waters(Advanced
Sonar
Div.,Appl.Res.Labs,Univ.ofTexas
atAustin,
P.O.Box
8029,Austin,TX 78713-8029),ClaytonManIcy,andJasonBrimelow (LiverpoolPolytechnic,
Liverpool
L3 3AF, UK)

The application
of acoustics
for measuring
suspended
sediment
transportprocesses
potentially
offersthe
opportunityfor examining
suspensions
with a spatialandtemporalresolution
sufficient
to probeturbulent
andwithinwavesediment
mechanisms.
Thisshouldprovidea significant
advance
in theunderstanding
of
the couplingbetweenthe fluid dynamics
and the sediment
response.
Althoughacoustic
backscattering
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devices
havebeenemployed
bysedimentologists
forovera decade
to investigate
marinesuspensions,
it is
onlyrelativelyrecentlythat a theoretical
frameworkfor interpreting
the interaction
of soundwith marine
suspensions
hasbecome
available.
In thepresent
worka comparison
is madebetween
laboratory
measurementsofthebackscattering
andattenuation
froma suspension
andrecentdevelopments
based
onincoherent
first-ordermultiplescattering.
This analysisis alsoappliedto acousticdatacollectedin an estuarineenvironmentoversandwaves
underturbulenttidal conditions.
Acousticestimates
of the suspended
concentration havebeencalculatedand comparedwith independent
tranditionalmeasurements
of the suspended
concentration.
The two observations
of suspended
sediments
areshownto be in goodagreement
andthishas
providedconfidence
for calculatinghighspatialand temporalresolutionestimates
of suspended
load.The
latterdisplaya highlyvariableconcentration
fieldandtherelationship
betweenthisvariabilityandturbulent

structures
is speculated
upon.[Worksupported
byARL:UT,NOARL,andMAFF UK.] a)Onleavefrom
the ProudmanOceanographic
Laboratory,Merseyside
L43 7RA, UK.

2:05

lpAO4. Field meusurements
of suspended
sandusingacousticbackscatter. Daniel M. Hanes (Dept. of
Coastaland Oceanogr.Eng., Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611)
The suspension
of sandby waveshasbeenstudiedin the fieldundershoaledwaveconditionsthroughthe
applicationof acousticbackscattertechniques.
The spatialand temporalresolutionof the techniques
allow
for the examinationof suspended
sedimentconcentration
on time scalescorresponding
to individualwaves,
and spacescalesof approximately! cm. This has led to the identificationand descriptionof near-bed

intermittent
suspension
events,
andprovided
insight
intothemechanisms
forsuspended
sediment
transport
in coastalregions.[Worksupported
by ONR.]

2:25

lpAOS. Acousticimagingof naturally occurringunderwaterplumes. David R. Palmer and Peter A.
Rona (NOAA/AOML, 4301 RiekenbackerCswy., Miami, FL 33149)

Acousticimagingprovides
opportunities
for studyingnaturallyoccurringplumesin theoceanthatare
notavailableusinganyothermeasurement
technique.
An overviewis presented
of recentexperiments
that
recordedimagesof naturallyoccurringplumesusinghigh-frequency
sonarsystems.
Theseexperiments,
whichinvolvedifferenttypesof plumes,differentscattering
mechanisms,
anddifferentoceanenvironments,
illustratethe valueof acousticimagingand form the basisfor the designof futureexperiments
and the
development
of new plume-imaging
sonarsystems.
The typesof plumesconsidered
includeshallowsubmarinesprings,
plumesformedfromhydrocarbon
seepage,
andthoseresulting
fromhydrothermal
activity.
The possiblephysicalmechanisms
responsible
for the acousticbackscattering
are considered.
The advantagesof computer-assisted
construction
of plumeimagesduringand afteran experimentare alsoillustrated.

2:45

lpAO6. Temperatureand •oand-gpeedmeasurements
from diffuse hydrothermalvent plumesat the

Southern
JuandeFucaRidge. D.A. Trivett (Dept.ofOceanogr.,
Dalhousie
Univ.,Halifax,NS,Canada)
and A.J. Williams,III

(WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole, MA)

An arrayof sensors
wasdeployed
for 2 weeksat the Southern
Juande FucaRidgeduringthe NOAA
VENTS'90fieldexperiment.
The instrument
measured
temperature
at sixheightsoneachof fourmoorings,
andtemperature,
velocity,soundspeed,andReynolds'
stress
on eachof twotripods.The instruments
were
placedcloseto theseafloor
to detecteffluentfromdiffusehydrothermal
flowthatwasadvanced
horizontally

byambient
currents.
Temperature
andsound-speed
measurements
werecompared
duringintervals
whenno
plumewasevident,andwheneffects
of plumeswereclearlydetected.
Thedatashowed
thatenergyfluxfrom
diffuseventswasapproximately
1254-75 MW froma sourceto thenorthof theinstrumentarray,and 124-8
MW froma smallsourceto theeast.The largesterrorin thedatawasdueto estimation
of theplumewidth.
A sensorarraythatwouldreducethiserrorin futureworkwill bedescribed.
Suchan arraycouldbesuitable
for a long-termvent field monitor.

3:05-3:15
Break
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Chalr's Introduction--3:l$

ContributedPapers

3:20

lpAO7. Attenuation speetrosenpyof suspendedsedimentsuspensions.
A. S. Schaafsma (Delft Hydraulics,P.O. Box 1277, 26090 MH Delft,
The Netherlands)
The in situ measurement of the size distribution

and the concentra-

tion of suspended
sediment,by meansof the techniqueof acousticattenuationspectroscopy
in the frequencyrange of 1-100 MHz, is discussed.Resultsof laboratoryexperiments
in well-definedconditionsare
presentedto illustratethe possibilities
to developa generalanalysis
method,for a priori unknownparticlesizedistributions.
For spherical
scatterers,
a satisfactory
phyiscalinterpretation
of the attenuationspectra can be given [A. E. Hay and A. S. Schaafsma,•/. Acoust Soc. Am.
85, 1124-1138 ( 1989}]. For nonspherical
scatterers,e.g.,sedimentpar-

tielea,onepossible
approach
isa purelyempiricalone,which,however,
involvesthe needof extensivecalibrations[A. S. Sehaafsrna,
in UltrasonicsInternational89, Conference
Proceedings
(Butterworth,London,
1989}, pp. 388-393].Nevertheless,
the resultsindicatethat a sizeresolution of abouta factorof 2 can be obtained,for averagesedimentsizes
in the rangeof 5-500/am.As a furtherdevelopment
alongtheselines,it

marine'sediments
greatlydifferfromresultsdetermined
by the KozenyCarman equation.Thesedifferencesare not accountableby deviations
fromDarcy'slaw, electrokinetic
coupling,or viscosity
but arerelatedto
changesin microfabric.Porositiesrelationshipto permeabilitypresents
natureslargestrangebetweencauseand affect.In fine-grainedmarine
sedimentspermeabilitychangesat a rate from 2 to the 12th powerof
porosity.A 50% changein porosity,from a mud to mudstone,can

resultin a change
in permeability
of 10-3 to 10-12 cm/s,whichis
analogous
of goingfrom the speedof light to 60 mph. The effectsof
permeability
on P-wavevelocities
of highporosity(85% to 70%) secliment• particularly Pacific red clays, appearsminimal. A measured

change
of permeability
from7X 10-4 to 1.2:<10-7 cm/shaslessof an
effecton the velocity (average1469 m/s) than doesa densitychange
from 1.25 to 1.36 g/cc. P-wave velocitiesof red clays,spanningan age
of 45 m.y. with perme,
abilitiesof above,are essentially
constantovera
depthof 60 m while S-wavevelocitiesof the samematerialincrease
from 5 to 180 m/s. The best relationshipbetweenpermeabilityand
porosityof marineclaysfor seismo-acoastic
determinations
is k= 6.63

X 10-9/•a.•,wherek=permeability
(cm/s)and•=decimalporosity.

is shownthat a semi-empirical
methodfor irregularlyshaped(sediment} particles,involvinglessextensivecalibrations,givespromising
(preliminary} results.

4.•

lpAO10. Complex trace analysis of DTAGS data recorded at the
3'.35

lpAOS. Oms•l benthic boundary layer specinl research pro•un.
Michael D. Richardson (Marine Gcosci. Div., Naval Res. Lab.,

$tennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
A five-yearspecialresearchprogram($RP) wasestablished
at the
Naval Research
Laboratory,whichaddre,esthe physicalcharacterization andmodelingof marinebenthieboundarylayerprocesses
andthe
subsequent
impactof theseprocesses
on seafloorpropertiesthat affect
minecountermeasures
operations.
Recommendations
of fourworkshops
held to set scientificprioritiesfor the SRP can be summarizedin the
followingstatement:"Sedimentstructureprovidesthe commonperspectiverequiredto unravel relationships
amongsedimentphysical,
acoustic,electrical,and mechanicalproperties;quantify the effectsof
environmentalprocesses
on sedimentproperties;and predictsediment
behaviorunderacoustic,electrical,and mechanical
stress."In this pre-

Blake Escarpmentface. Abu K. M. Sarwar (Dept. of Geol. &
(3eophys.,Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148), Mary
M. Rowe, and Ioseph F. Gettrust (Navy Res. Lab. Detachment,
StennisSpaceCenter, MS)
Lateral inhomogeneityof the subsurfacebeyond the vertical/near
vertical face of the Blake Escarpmentsis investigatedusingdata acquired in 1989 by the Navy ResearchLaboratory's(NRL's) Deep
Towed Acoustics/Geophysics
System(DTAGS). Thesedata are ideal
for the applicationof Hiibert transform-based
analysisto characterize

thefaceandtheshallowinteriorat the BlakeEscarpment.
Thisstudy
presents
localcharacterization
of lateralinhomogeneity
in termsof refleetionstrength,instantaneous
phase,and instantaneous
frequency.
Those attributesare studiedusingboth constantoffsetsectionsand

individualshotgathers,and revealinteresting
geological
featuresand
their relatedFresneleffects.[Work supportedby the Officeof Naval
Technology.]

sentation,SRP programorigins,workshoprecommendations,
and current $RP direction will be discussed.The first attempt to integrate
modeling,hypothesistesting,and field experimentationaspectsof the
programwill be presented.

4-.2O

lpAOll.

Interpretation of in situ logging p-wave velocities in

sediments over very young crust.

Dawn Lavoic and Kathleen

Fischer (Code 361, NRL-Det., StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)

lpAO9. Permeability and porosity o! clayey sediments in
seismo-acoustics.William R. Bryant (Texas A&M Univ., College
Station,TX 77843 and NRL, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529) and
Michael D. Richardson (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,MS
39529)
Permeabilityof fine-grainedmarine sedimentsis the most controvcrsial and difficult variable to define for seismo-acousties. Theoretical

formulations
of permeability
are ext•mely complexfor fine-grained
sedimentsand usuallybear smallresemblances
to real material.Values
of permeabilityfrom consolidationtestsand direct analysisof clayey
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Laboratory and downhole loggingmeasurementson sedimentsin
the Lau back are basindisplaynoneof the expectedtrendsin physical
and acousticpropertiesas a functionof depth.In situ, the sedimentsare
underconsolidated,
althoughin the lab the sedimentscan consolidate
normally,as shownby measuringboth compressional
and shearwave

velocityin a controlledlaboratorytriaxialsetting.Bothcompressional
andshearwavevelocity,measuredin the triaxialcellafterconsolidation

to estimatedin situpressures,
are significantly
higherthanthosemcasoredin situ.Theprimaryreason
thatsediments
arenotconsolidating
in $itu, and therefore,compressional
and shearwavevelocityarc not
decreasing
downhole,
isthatwaterlostduringtheconsolidation
process
israpidlyreplaced
by fluidscirculating
throughthesystem
convectively.
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The undisturbed
microfabrics
of thesesediments
wereexamined
by
scanning
electronmicroscopy
equipped
with energydispersive
x-ray
spectral
analysis
andimageanalysis
systems.
Thisallowed
quantitative

general,compressional
and shearwavevelocitydid not showconsistent
correlationwith grainsizedistribution.Instead,variationsin velocity

measurement
of porespaceanddegree(and type) of cementation.
In

and digeneticstateof the sediment.

withinlithelogical
unitswererelatedto thedistribution
of porespace

4:35-4:45
Break

4:4•e•6:00

Panel

Discussion

PANEL MODERATOR: JamesF. Lynch
PANEL

MEMBERS:

Daniel M. Hanes

Alex E. Hay
David

R. Palmer

Peter A. Rona

Peter D. Thorne
D. A. Trivett

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,

BAYOU I, 1:00 TO 4:45 P.M.

31 OCTOBER 1992

Session1pEA

EngineeringAcoustics:Waves,Hydrophones,Arrays, and Measurements
Guillermo C. Gaunaurd, Chair

NavalSurfaceWarfareCenter,WhiteOak Laboratory,
SilverSpring,Maryland20903-5000

ContributedPapers

1..oo

IpEAI.

Choked jet edge tones, continued n2nln•'Scattering of

evanescent waves ns the sound source. Dan Lin and Alan Powell

mated from schliercnand shadowgraphphotographs.For the nozzle
aspectratio of 4.8, the two limiting casescalculatedare (i) twodimensional
and (ii) acoustically
equivalent
linesource.The preferred
downstreamradiationcalculatedin bothcasesis consistent
with exper-

(Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of Houston,Houston,TX 772044792)

iment,whiletheamplitudes
calculated
appearsomewhat
high,(ii) beingwithindifficultmeasurement
error(3-4 dB). [Worksupported
by

The early suggestion
of monopolesourcesdue to the highimpedance
supersonic
jet switchingaboveand belowthe edgeresulted
in excessive
acousticradiationestimates.
It is now proposed
that the
soundis betterattributableto the growingthen decaying"evanescent
wave"of the sinuousjet instability,estimatedby Rayleigh'sformula
appliedto a planejust outsidethejet flow.The waveamplitude,growth
and decayrates (both taken as a cosineform), wavelength,and convectionspeed(Mach number=0.6for pressure
ratio3.07) areall esti-

TexasAdvancedResearchProgram.]
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1:15

IpEA2. Observationson subsonicedge tones, continued. Noel
Mascarenhasand Alan Powell (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of
Houston, Houston, TX 77204-4792)
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Theincluded
anglea of the (w)edgeandthestreambreadthinfluencetheregion
of operation
(RO) andthefrequency
characteristics
of

theclassical
edge
tone(laminar
jet, < 50m s-•} [Powell
andUnfried
(1964)].Thisis alsosofor high-speed
subsonic
edgetones(turbulent

jet,48-315m s-t, 0.14•Machnumber•
1). Fora=8 ø,135
ø,and180
•,
the RO decreases
while the frequencies
for the first two continuous

frequency
stages
arecloselyproportional
to jet velocityandinversely
proportional
to nozzle-edge
distance,
butare5% higherfor 180•. For
increasing
nozzle
breadth,
25,43,and60mm(nozzlewidth1 mm)the
RO increases;
frequencies
remainthesamebutwithchanged
jumppo-

phone
arrayorbyfiltering
thewavenumber
through
anelastomer
layer.
In generalpractice,variousconfigurations
of hydrophone
arraysare
embeddedwithin a layer of elastomer,thus reducingthe turbulent
boundary
layerpressure
fluctuations.
Thetheoretical
modelconsidered
in thispaperis a planeelastomer
layerbackedby an infinitelyrigid
surface;the othersideof the layer is exposed
to turbulentflow.This

paperexamines
theperformance
of shaded,
rectangular
andcircular
hydrophones
for theflownoisereduction.
The rectangular
hydrophone
is shadedwith a triangularor semicircular
loading.Similarly,the circularhydrophone
is shadedwith a conicalor hemispherical
loading.

sitions.The soundpressure
of thetonedecreases
with increasing
wedge

Numerical calculations were made for both flush-mounted and embed-

angleandincreases
proportionally
(or more)withthenozzlebreadth.
The resultsare qualitatively
muchthe sameas for the classical
case,
exceptthat thereare multipletonesandthereis verylittle hysteresis
with the frequency
jumps;surprisingly,
thereis apparently
no effect
duetotheexitvelocitybeingsonic.[Worksupported
by theTexasAd-

dealhydrophones.
The resultspresented
arecomparisons
of numerically
calculatednoisereductionsbetweenshadedand unshadedhydrophones.

2:15

vancedResearchProgram.
1

1-.30

IpEA3. Impingement
tonesof axisymmetric
chokedjets on small
plates. BrendaHenderson
andAlan Powell (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,
Univ. of Houston, Houston, TX 77204-4792)

As reportedpreviously,
the impingement
of axisymmetric
choked
jetson smallnormalfiat platesproduces
two classes
of intensetones.
Theseoccurwith largeamplitudeoscillations
of the stand-offshock
wavethat interactswith the shockalsopresentin a freejet, while the
sound wavesemanatefrom at least two definite flow regions.In one

class,the soundwavesare quite impulsiveand appearto be emitted
from the stand-off
shockregionof theflow,the diameterof that shock
and thejet varyingperiodically.
The otherclassoccurswhenat least
two shocksof the freejet are present.The influenceof an upstream

1pEA6. Design and performanceof a high-power,low-frequency
soundsource. JamesM. Sabatier,Henry E. Bass,and Lee N. Bolen
(Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)
A well-controlled
low-frequency,
high-intensity
soundsourcethatis
self-contained
ona telescoping
semi-trailer
isdescribed.
The threemajor
components
of the soundsourceare:the air-supply
system,
the Wyle
Laboratoryair-streammodulator,and the acoustichorn.The modulator has been availablefor some 20 years and is capableof producing

30 000 acoustic
wattsof outputpowerfrom 10 to 630 Hz. it hasbcen
modifiedto allow for CO2 coolingof the voicecoil. The air-sopply
systemconsistsof a rotary lobe blowerdrivenby a 150 horsepower
dieselengine.The acoustichorn is a true 10-Hz exponentialhorn, 17.1
m (56 ft ) long.Themouthandthroatdiameters
are2.34m ( 92 in.) and
0.01 m (4 in.). Measurements
of the acousticoutputand performance
will be presented.

reflector
impliesthatacoustic
feedback
to thenozzleoccurs,whilethe
preferredupstreamradiationappearsattributable
to a simplesource
arrayat the multipleshocksin thesupersonic
conicaldeflected
jet flow.
[Work supported
by TexasAdvancedResearchProgramand NASA
GraduateFellowshipProgram.]

IpEA7. An improved-performance
barrel-staveprojector. StevenJ.
Hughes (Defence Res. EstablishmentAtlantic, P.O. Box 1012,
Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z7, Canada)
Researchers

lpEA4. A mechanismof Jet-edge interaction and sound radiation.

Yoongpil
Kwon
•) andAlanPowell (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ.of
Houston, Houston, TX 77204-4792)

A theoreticalmodelis presented
to explainthejet•dge interaction
and the soundradiation.The aerodynamicresponse
of the edgeto the
sinuousimpingingjet is obtainedby regardingthe edgereactionas the
surfacedistributionof dipolesnecessary
to meet the local boundary
condition. Then the sound radiation is estimatedusing thesedipoles.

The relationship
betweenthe jet sinuosityand the soundradiationis
quantified:
The pressure
fieldon the edgeand the directivityof the
soundradiationis estimated.It is foundthat the effectivepointsource
is locatedabouta quarterwavelength
downstream
from the edgelip.
The effectof the edgeconfiguration
and thejet velocityon the magnitude and directivityof the soundradiationis estimated.This simple
modelis consistent
with availableexperimental
datafor low- and highspeededgetones.[Partial supportfrom Korean •ciermeand •n•in•r-

ingFoundation
andtheTexas
Advanced
Research
Program.]
*)Permanentaddress:
Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Soongsil
Univ.,Seoul156,Korea.

IpEA5. Performanceof shaded hydrophonesin the reduction of

turbulentflow noise. SungH. Ko (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr.
Detachment,New London, CT 06320}
Turbulent boundarylayer pressurefluctuationscan be reducedby

filteringeithera wavenumberthrougha finitehydrophone
or a hydro2310
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at

the

Defence

Research

Establishment

Atlantic

(DREA) havebeenactivesince1986in the development
of thebarrelstaveflextensional
projector.Intendedprimarilyfor usein sonarsystems,the barrel-staveprojectorpromisesto be a small, light-weight
projectorwith high powerand low resonance
frequency.This paper
describes
work in progressaimedat increasingthe poweroutputof the
projectorby nearlydoublingthe massof ceramicin the driveelement,
and at improvingoperabilityat depthby implementingpassivepressure
compensation.

2'.45

IpEAg. Environmentallycontrolledfree-fieldtowedarray calibration
system. M. K. Beason,L. D. Luker, and M. I. Dechel (Naval Res.
Lab., Underwater Sound Reference Detachment, P.O. Box 568337,
Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

The methodology.design.and capabilitiesof the long-line hydra-

phonecalibrator(LLHC) aredescribed.
Towed-arraycalibrations
norreally requirea largebody of water to insurethat the reficelionsfrom
the sides,surface,and bottom havea negligibleeffecton the measurement.Additionally,it is difficultto measuredireetivitypatternson entire array modules.The LLHC will providean environmentallycontrolled alternativeto open water calibrationsas well as the ability to
measuredirectivity patternsand the complexfree-fieldsensitivityof
long underwaterarrays.Extendedprojectorsinsidea closedtube are
driven to producean acousticpressurefield that is equivalentto a
free-fieldplane acousticwave propagatingfrom any desiredangle of
incidence.Projector drives are determinedby measuringthe transfer
function betweenthe projectorsand monitor hydrophoneswithin the
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tube.The LLHC will providecomplexfree-field
sensitivities
anddirectivity patternsfrom 5 to 700 Hz at temperatures
from 2 to 35øCto
depthsover650m. Transducer
configuration
andmechanical
issues
will
be discussed.
Resultsfrom a recentprototypedemonstration
will be
presented.
[Worksupported
by NAVSEA.]

3:00

lpEA9. Automaticsoundsourcedetector. Ravi Narasimhan (Univ.
of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720)

extensive
useof digitalsignalprocessing
to controland monitorup to
128 acousticchannels.The DSP algorithmfor field generationis distributedamong9 signalprocessors,
eachcontrolling15 acoustic
channels.The transferfunctionof the pipeis characterized
by drivingeach
projectorseparately
and recordingthe responses
of all hydrophones
to
it. To builda specified
soundfieldin thepipe,theinverse
of theresponse
matrix is multipliedby the vectorof desiredhydrophoneresponses
to
form the vector of drivesrequiredto achievethe desiredfield. This
presentation
describes
the detailsof theelectronics
andsoftwarenecessaryto build the desiredfield.[Work supported
by NAVSEA.]

This event-drivensystemdeterminessound sourcelocation using

CMOS-EPROM technology
and a microprocessor
interface.The time
delaybetweena pairof microphones
is measured.
This timedelaygives
one direction.Another pair of microphones
yieldsa necessary
second
direction.The sourcelocationis determinedpreciselyby considering
hyperbolicequationsand the linear approximation.
The microphone
outputsare • 200 reV. Thesesignals,amplifiedto logichigh level,are
inputsto the Altera EPM5032 erasableprogrammable
logic device
(EPLD). The EPLD is programmed
usingMAX + PLUS softwareand
a hardwareprogrammer.
A circuitdesigned
to determinewhichmicrophonebelonging
to a pair receivedthe soundfirsttogetherwith a 2MHz crystaloscillatoranda 12-bitbinarycounterusedto measurethe
timedelay.The countsarefetchedby an assembly
codein the N8C888
microprocessor
boardandsentto a programin the Macintosh,to calculatethe soundlocation,throughthe RS232 modemport. The pro-

3:45

IpEAI2. Analyticalapproachto vibrationof a slottedbeam. Xiuting

Cheng (Dept.of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of Houston,4800CalhounRd.,
Houston, TX 772044792)

Vibrationof a slottedbeamwasapproached
analytically
by consideringit equivalent
to a uniformbeamwith localadditions
to bending
moment, shear force, and distributionforce. Natural frequenciesand

vibrationmodesof the slottedbeamwerestudiedusingthis analytical

model.Changes
in thesevibration
parameters
werestudied
withrespect
to the slot location,slot size,etc. Comparisonwith other theoretical

approaches
andexperimental
results
willbemade.[Worksupported
by
NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]

gramcalculates
andimmediately
displays
thesoundlocation.
The test
resultsof thissystemillustrateits reliabilityand accuracy.

4:00

$:15

IpEAI0. Observationof an aircraft transit using a land-based
acousticarray. Brian O. Ferguson (Maritime OperationsDiv.,
DefenceSci.and Technol.Organisation,
P.O. Box 44, Pyrmont2009,
Australia), Robert C. Trider (Defence Res. EstablishmentAtlantic,
P.O. Box 1012, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 3Z7, Canada), and JamesL.

HahIon (!otek, Inc., 1127 BarringtonSt., Halifax, NS B3H 2P8,
Canada)

A turbo-prop
aircraftflewat a constant
altitudeandspeedoverand
alongtheaxisof a linearrayconsisting
of 15microphones
spaced
0.9m
apart.The acoustic
datafromthe microphones
wereprocessed
by a
frequency-domain
beamformer,
whichled to the acoustical
Doppler
effectbeingobserved
on the variousoutputdisplaysof the processor.

Colordisplays
showing
thevariation
of thebeamformer's
outputpower
asa functionof frequency
andangleof arrivalarepresented
herefor a
conventional
beamformer,
an adaptivebeamformer,
and an adaptive
beamformer
with a weightnorm constraint.Adaptivebeamforming
maximizes
the arraygainresultingin the spatialleakagebeinglower
andthewidthsof thebeamsbeingnarrowerwhencompared
withconventional
beamforming.
Imposingan upperboundon the normof the
adaptive
weightvectorreduces
the signalsuppression
that occursin
adaptive
beamforming
asa resultof system
errors.The observed
variationof the Dopplershiftin the propellerbladeratewith the angleof
arrivaliscompared
withthevariationpredicted
usingan isospeed
sound

IpEAI$. Two degreeof freedommodelfor prusthetic
devicesfor the
middieear. W. Richard Brink, Jr. and Robert D. Finch (Dept. of

Mech.Eng.,Univ.ofHouston,
4800Calhoun
Rd.,Houston,
TX 77204)
Currentprosthetic
devices
for thehumanmiddlecararcessentially
mechanical
rods.This paperwill firstpointout that suchdevices
essen-

tiallyconformto theoldpistonandlevermodel.Neitherthesedevices
noranyvariation
of thepistonandlevermodeltakeintoaccount
the
articulation
of thejoint between
the malleusandthe incus.The substantialevidencefor the articulationof the malleoincudal
joint is
viewed.In addition,in a normalear the acousticmiddleear reflexseems

to provideprotection
against
harmfulhigh-amplitude
signals.
Thecurrentmodels
providenosuchprotection.
A newmodelfora prosthctic
devicebasedon a two degreeof freedommodelwill be proposed
and
compared
with currentmodels.Methodsof limitingresponse
at high
amplitudes
will alsobe proposed.

4:15

IpEAI4. The three-dimensional
laser vlbrometer.JosephVignola
(Naval Res. Lab., Code 5136,4555 OverlookAve., Washington,DC
20375-5000) and Brian H. Houston (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,

propagationmodel.

DC 20375-5OOO)

A noncontacttool for measuringsimultaneously
the three compo3:30

lpEkll. k multichannel
digitalsystemfor usein calibratingtowed
arrays. S. E. Forsytheand C. K. Brown (Naval Res. Lab.,
UnderwaterSoundReferenceDetachment,P.O. Box 568337,Orlando,
FL 32856)

nentsof vibration-induced
displacement
on the surfaceof underwater
structures
hasbeendesigned
and constructed.
From a distanceof ap-

proximately
2 ft fromthesurface
of a targetstructure
thethreecomponents
of motioncanbemeasured.
Data for acoustic
studies
canbe
obtained
by collecting
dataat a series
of pointsonthesurface.
Optical
fiberis usedsothata compact
opticalprobewithnoelectronics
is the

A long-line
hydrophone
calibrator(LLHC) hasbeendeveloped
at
NRL-USRD to serveas a platformfor calibratinga varietyof towed
arrays.The LLHC consists
of multipleprojectors
andhydrophones
in a
longwater-filled
pipe.Digitalcontroloftheprojectors
allowsa precisely

onlydevicein thewater.Themajorityof thehardware,
bothopticaland
electrical,arelocatedon an opticalbenchthat doesnot needto be near
theprobeor targetstructure.
An analysis
of thesensitivity,
frequency
response,
andotherperformance
characteristics
of the systemwill be

controlledacousticfieldto be generatedin the pipe.The LLHC makes

included.
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little for all valuesof the modulationindex.But in someapplications
an
"fro-like" functionis undesirable,and for many applicationsa low PF
periodicfunctionconsistingof a specifiednumberof equal-amplitude
andharmonicallyrelatedfrequency
components
is sought.Here, results
from an algorithmthat usesphasesof somespectralcomponents
of a

IpEAI5. An algorithm for synffaesisof low-peak-factorperiodic
functions. Logan E. Hargrove (Phys. Div., Code 1112, Office of
Naval Res.,Arlington,VA 22217-5000and Dept. of Mater. Sci. and
Eng., JohnsHopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD 21218)

frequency-modulated
sinusoidto constructlow PF functionswith M
harmonically
relatedandequal-amplitude
components
arepresented
for
the rangelgMg101. Thesefunctionsare lessfro-likethan frequencytruncatedfm functions.[Work performedin the ONR ScientificOfficer
ResearchProgram.]

Peak factor (PF) is the ratio of the rangeto the rms value of a

periodicfunction.A low PF is desirable
in applications
suchas radar,
sonar,communications
techniques,
and the designof testsignals.The
PF of a frequency-modulated
(fm) periodicfunctionis lowbecause
the
peak-to-peak
amplituderemainsfixedand the rms valuechangesvery
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lpPAal. The beginningsof resonantultrasoundspectroscopyand its applicationsto geophysics. Orson

L. Anderson (Ctr. for Earth and PlanetarySci., Inst. for Oeophys.and PlanetaryPhys.,UCLA, Los
Angeles,CA 90024)

It is no accidentthat resonantultrasoundspectroscopy
(RUS) work is deeplyconnected
to geophysics
problems.A greattriumphof geophysics
in the pasttwo decadeshasbeenthe inversionof the measured
resonantvibrationmodesof the oscillatingEarth asa whole,resultingfroma majorearthquake,
to findthe
densitydistributionwith depth.Over the last20 yearsthe fundamentaltheoryhasbeenextendedby a series
of stepsto includenonspherical
shapes{parallelepipcds,
cones,ellipsoids,
andright circularcylinders)and
alsa materialsof lower symmetry (including cubic down to monoclinie). The advent of supercomputers

with their large computationcapacityhas made all of this possible.The benefitsof applyingresonant
ultrasoundspectroscopy
to geophysical
problemsare alsobenefitsto materialsscience,sincethe geophysical
approachis almostidenticalto a goodmaterialsscienceapproach.In this paper,someresultsare presented
of usingRUS to findsolutionsto someoutstanding
geophysical
problemsmainlyrelatedto high temperature
applications.
The materialsscienceapplications
of the work arefoundwhenoneemphasizes
measurements
of insulatorsof low crystalsymmetryat high temperatures
(up to 1800K). This is, of course,the special
domainof high-temperature
ceramics.
A largeportionof thispaperisdevotedto a historicalreviewof RUS.

1'.30

lpPAa2. Resonantultrasoundspectroscopy
of singlecrystals. A. Migliori (Los AlamosNatl. Lab., P.O.
Box 1663, MSK764, Los Alamos, NM 87545)

Electronics,transducerdesign,and computationalprocedures
are describedfor the applicationof resonant ultrasoundspectroscopy
(RUS) to singlecrystalsystems.The particularimplementationof RUS
described
herecanbe usedon samples
withoutx-rayorientationof crystallographic
axesand,because
of the

uaiquepoint-contact
transducer
design,
workswellfromcryogenic
temperatures
to about400K. Thepower
of thetechnique
is illustratedwith examples
of studies
on dopedandstoiehiometric
singlecrystalsandit is
shownhowthedopedsamples
exhibitcertainfundamental
symmetrybreakingeffects
onlyobservable
with
RUS. [Thisworkperformedunderthe auspices
of the U.S. Departmentof Energy.]
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1:55

lpPAa3.Usingpiezoelectric
film andresonant
ultrasound
to determine
•e elastictensorof small,
fragilesamples.
M.J. McKenna,
P.S.Spoor,
andJ.D. Maynard(PennStateUniv.,University
Park,PA
16802)

Theultrasonic
andelastic
properties
of materials
areconventionally
measured
using
quartzor lithium
niobate
transducers
in a pulse-echo
technique
where
thetransducer
isdrivenat resonance.
Some
problems
include
transducer
ringing,transducer
bonding,
parallelism
of thesample
faces,
beamdiffraction,
andthe
necessity
of remounting
transducers
in orderto measure
all theelastic
constants.
Nearlyall theseproblems
disappear
if a resonance
technique
is used,andall theelastic
constants
maybedetermined
witha single
measurement.
For broadband
response,
minimumloadingby the transducer
requiredfor a resonance
measurement,
andto gentlycontacta smallfragilesample,
polyvinylidene
fiouride(PVDF) piezoelectric
filmasthinas9/•m isideallysuitable.
Smallactiveareasandleadsareproduced
withmetalization
patterns
oneachsideofthePVDFfilm.Forresonance
measurements,
electrical
crosstalk
across
thesmallsample
is
processed
byfrequency
modulating
thedriveandusing
phase
scnsitive
detection.
Smallfragile
samples
such
asaerogels
or biological
crystals
withdimensions
of onlya fewhundredmicrons
maybemeasured
with
largesignal-to-noise
ratios.Recentmeasurements
on the elasticanisotropy
of a singlegrainAI-Cu-Li
quasicrystal
aretwoorders
ofmagnitude
morescnsitive
thanconventional
pulse-echo
techniques
andshould
helpto resolve
someof thequestions
overthestructure
of actualquasicrystalline
materials.
[Worksupportedby NSF Grant No. DMR-9000549and by the Officeof Naval Research.]

2:20

lpPAa4. Noncontactultrasonicspectroscopytechniquefor the measurementof elastic moduli and
ultrasonicattenuationof solids. R.B. Schwarz (Ctr. for Mater. Sci., MS K 765, Los AlamosNatl. Lab.,

LosAlamos,NM 87545)and V.-T. Kuokkala (Inst.of Mater.Sci.,TampereUniv.of Technol.,Tampere
33101, Finland)

A novelmethodand apparatusfor measuringthe elastictoodulland ultrasonicattenuationof small
samples(millimeterdimensions)
overa widetemperature
rangeis described.
In the mostgeneralcase,a
nonmagnetic
sampleis coatedwith a thin film of a magnetostrictive
material.The film performsboth as a

drivingtransducer
and as a receivingtransducer.
An alternatingmagneticfield of variablefrequency
generates
a periodicstressin the film and drivesthe sampleinto mechanical
resonances.
The permeability
of thefilmchanges
whenthesample
isresonating
andallowsthedetection
of theresonances.
Theoperation
of the systemandthe mathematical
procedures
to deducethe elastictoodullandultrasonicattenuationare
exemplified
withmeasurements
on amorphous
andcrystalline
alloys.[Worksupported
by theU.S. Department of Energy.]

2:45-2:55
Brenk

ContributedPapers

2:55

lpPAaS. Application of resonant ultrasound spectroscopyto the
study of small single crystal wafers. P.S. Spoor, M. J. McKenna,
and J. D. Maynard (Penn State Univ., UniversityPark, PA 16502)

The study of acousticwavesin a solid can reveal many of its fundamentalproperties,suchas the Debyetemperature,the secondderivativesof the free energy,and the strengthof the electron-phonon
coupling--butonly if a specimen
canbe considered
a singlecrystalwith
a minimumof defectsand impurities.Suchspecimens
tend to be extremely small and fragile, especiallyfor newly discoveredmaterials.
Often,asthe casewith the high-temperature
copperoxidesuperconductors,the samplescan only be grownas wafers,typically200)<200)<40
/•m in size. These extremely small sizes and the "plate" proportions

complicatethe resonantultrasoundtechniquebecausestresson the sample from the transducersis more of a concern;second,only the "plate"
modes,which have no dependenceon the thin dimension,can be excited,and the overtonesare widely spacedin frequency,so frequencydependentmechanismshave to be considered;for example, measure-
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mcntsof the attenuationare of particularinterestin high Tcmaterials.
Applicationsto high T: and TiB2 crystalswill be discussed.
[Work
supportedby NSF Grant No. DMR-9000549 and by the Officeof Naval
Research.]

3:10

lpPAa6. Experimental study of soundscatteringby elastic spheroids,

andtheexcitation
oftheirresonances.
X.L. Bao,H. '0befall(Phys.
Dept., CatholicUniv. of America,Washington,DC 20064), and Jan
Niemiec (David Taylor Res. Ctr., Carderock, MD 20084-5000)
Experimental studies of ultrasonic •cattering by submerged steel

spheroids,both oblateand prolate,and of steelsphereshave beencartied out using incident short, sinusoidallymodulated pulses.The time
waveformand frequencyresponses
of the scatteringobjectsare obtained
directly from experimentaldata via numericalprocessing.The sound
pulsesare inqidentin the axial directionand also in discreteoblique
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directionsat every 5 deg from the axis. The soundpathsof surface
waves generatedon the objects,causinga chain of echo pulses,are
identified,echoarrival times are shownto agreewith the surfacewave
interpretation,and resonancspectraare extractedusingthe Numrichde Billy method.For explainingthe resonancespectrum,the phasematchingprincipleis employed.The targetstrengthof the objectsis
extractedfrom experimentusing variousmethodsof interpretation
(specularechoes,elastic-waveechoes,total echo energy,or entrance
windows),and comparedto the geometricaltargetstrength.It is shown
that specularechoesaloneare not sufficient
to explainthe entiretarget
strength,and the presence
of elasticsurfacewavesmakesitselffelt here.

3:40

lpPAa8. A study of materials at high temperature using miniatuHzed

resonanttuning forks. D. W. Schindel (Dept. of Phys., Quecn's
Univ., Kingston,ON K7L 3N6, Canada), D.A. Hutchins,and S.
Smith (Warwick Univ., Coventry,England)

Miniaturizedtuningforks,whoseresonantfrequencies
are temperaturedependent,
havebeenmanufactured
from variousmaterialsusing
a precisionmilling machineundercomputercontrol.Two noncontact
measurement
systemsthat rely uponcapacitivetransducers
as well as a
pulsedruby laser have allowed the generationand detectionof fork
vibrationsat temperatures
up to 900 øC.The usefulness
of sucha system

for materialscharacterization
will bedemonstrated
throughthesuccessful detectionof the precipitationand dissociation
of hydrideplateletsin
a fork consistingof a Zr-Nb alloy. Also to be discussedare studiesof

3:25

lpPAa7. Resonancesof a finite elastic cylinder with hemispherical
endcaps. D. D•cultot, F. Lecroq,O. Maze, J. Ripoche (LAUE, Univ.
of Lc Havre, Place Robert Schuman,76610 Lc Havre, France), M.
F. Werhy (Code 221, Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter, MS
39529-5004), Jan Hiemice (David Taylor Rc•. Ctr., Curdcrock,MD

single-crystal
silicontuningforksand the resultantprogramcurrently
underwayfor the development
of micromachined
thermometers
for corrosiveand high-temperature
environments.

3:55

20084-5000),X.L. Bao,andH. '[)berall(Catholic
Univ.of America,
Washington,DC 20064)
Experimentson ultrasonicbackscattering
from submergedelastic
cylinderswith hemisphericalendcapshave beencarried out for solid
steelcylindersat CatholicUniversity,for solidtungstencarbidecylindersat the Universityof Le Havre,and for hollowair-filledsteelcylin-

dricalshellsat DTRC and Le Havre.The experimental
resultswill be
presented,
andwill be theoretically
interpreted
by the methodof phase
matching,takinginto accountthe dispersion
of the wavespeedof the
surfacewavespropagating
axiallyalongthe cylinder(guidedwaves).
Use of theseexplicit dispersionformulas,rather than their highfrequencyconstantlimits as they have been employedpreviously
(therebyneglectingtransverse
curvatureeffects)is shownto be very
importantin the correctidentification
of the resonance
peaks.

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,
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lpPAa9. Filter order in maximumentropy echo identification. Louis
E. Roemcr (Elec. Eng. Dept., LouisianaTech Univ., Ruston,LA)

The useof maximumentropymethodsto detectultrasonicechoes
throughphaseinformationrequiresone to choosea filter order for
signal processing.Choice of too low an order filter will causethe ob-

serverto missmultipleechoes.Choiceof too highan orderfilter order
will resultin spuriousechoes.Criteria for selectionof filter order,based

onnoisepower,areusefulandwellknown.However,additional
insight
can be gainedfrom observing
the echopatternas the filter orderis
changed.The effectof filter order selectionis demonstratedfor thin

metalsheettargets,in whichtheechoreturnoverlaps
theoriginaltransmitted signal.Nonspuriousechoesare shownto vary lesswith filter
order than spuriousechoes,therebyallowingidentification.

1992
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presentedthat is appropriatewhen the soundabsorbingmaterial is an
lpPAbl. Acoustical modeling of flexible perforated screensattached
directly to elastic porous materials. J. S. Bolton and E. R. Green

(Ray W. Hertick Labs.,Schoolof Mech. Eng., PurdueUniv., West
Lafayette,IN 47907)

Perforatedscreens
are frequentlyusedto facesoundabsorbing
porousmaterialssincetheyservebothto protectthe porousmaterialand
to enhanceits effectiveness
at low frequencies.
Recently,exacttheories

describing
thecombination
ofa •rforatedscreen
andfibrous
materials
thatcanbemodeled
asequivalent
fluidshavebeenpresented
for both

normal
andarbitrary
incidence
angles.
In thispapera simil
.aranalysis
is
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elasticporousmaterial.The perforatedscreenitself is modeledas an
Euler-Bernoullipanelwhosestiffness
andmassper unit areaaremod-

ifiedby its degreeof perforation.
The boundary
conditions
describing
theinteraction
of theelasticporousmaterialandthescreen
require,
among
otherthings,
thatthevelocities
ofboththesolidandfluidphases
of theporous
material
aresimultaneously
equalto thenormalvelocity
ofthenonperforated
areaofthepanel.In addition,
thevolume
velocity

of theair withintheperforations
is required
to equaltheporosity
weighted
sumof thefluidandsolidvelocities
of theporous
material
in
theregions
in whichtheporous
material
isadjacent
toa perforation.
By
applying
theboundary
conditions
appropriately,
closed-form
expres-
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sionsmaybe foundfor the amplitudeof eachof the infinitenumberof

planewaves
scattered
andtransmitted
byperiodically
arranged
perforations.Examplecalculations
that illustrateboth the natureof sound
absorption
by the combination
of polyurethane
foamanda perforated
screenand soundtransmission
throughthe samecombinationwill be
presented.

3:15

lpPAb2. Theoretical and numerical aspectsof absorbingducts with
asymmetricallining. Martin Ochreann (TechnischeFachhochschule
Berlin, Fachbereich2, LuxemburgerStrasse10, W-1000 Berlin 65,
Germany)

The propagation
lossof absorbing
ductswill be calculatedwith the
aim to findtheoptimaldesignof theabsorber
for a specific
problem.An
infinite, rectangularduct lined with locally reactingabsorberswill be
considered.
The impodances
of the liningsurfacescouldbe different,so
that the asymmetricalcaseis included.To calculatethe propagationloss
due to absorptionthe boundaryvalue problemof the waveequationin
the absorbingchannel has to be solved and the eigenfunctions(or
modes)and eigenvalues
haveto be determinednumerically.It can be
shown that these modesare biorthogonaland that it is possibleto

expanda prescribed
incidentwavefieldinto a sumof absorbermodes.
Since the underlyingmathematicalboundaryproblem is non-selfadjointit is not possible
to derivethe expansion
theoremby usingthe
usual$torm-Liouville
theory.Insteadof thisCauchy's
integralformula
has to be usedfor the seriesexpansionin connectionwith GreeWs
function.The eigenvalue
problemwill be solvednumericallyby using
Muller's method.Numericalresultsfor differentabsorberconfigurationswill be presentedand discussed.

3:30

lpPAb3. Frequency and time domain modeling of aeoustic liner
boundaryconditions. Donald B. Blissand Linda F. Peretti (Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Duke Univ., Durham, NC 27706)

A generalmodelof the acousticboundaryconditionfor an absorptive liner, includingbulk reactioneffects,is developed.The boundary
conditionis an extension
of the traditionalimpedance
boundarycondition modifiedto includethe effectof gradientsalong the absorptive
surface.Usinga bulk-reactingporousmaterial as an example,a boundary conditionof thistypecanbeconstructed
that is applicable
overthe
entirefrequencyrange,providedthe liner dampingis sufficiently
high.
The boundaryconditioncontainsfrequency-dependent
coefficients,
in
additionto the normalincidenceimpedance.
Thesecoefficients
can be
calculatedtheoreticallyor measuredexperimentally.
A measurement

procedure
isdescribed.
Theaccuracy
of theboundary
condition
isdemonstrated
by comparison
with theexactsolutionfor somesimplecases.
The boundaryconditionis converted
from frequency
domainto time
domainby calculating
theappropriate
impulseresponse
behavior.The
variousimpulseresponse
functionsare derivedby Fouriertransform
methods,and their behavioris discussed.
The impulsefunctionsexhibit
behavior associated with viscous relaxation and wave reflection. Once

the impulseresponse
functions
are known,a response
to an arbitrary
pressure
fieldcanbeconstructed.
Futureextensions
andapplications
of
the bulkreactingboundaryconditionaredescribed
briefly.[Worksupportedby NASA.]

thoughtof as a stochasticprocess
on the frequencyaxisdue to random
occurrences
of polesand zeros.This paperdescribes
the pole-zerostatisticsof theTFs, andshowsthatthe trendof TF phaseis predictable.
However,inversefilteringfor sourcewaveformrecoveryis still a problembecause
of thenonminimum-phase
propertyof theTF andthelocal
variability of the TF phase.Blind dereverberationis proposedwithout
the TFs by "minimum-phase
cepstrumwindowing"for pulselikesource
waveformrecovery.A reverberantresponseto the sourcesignalis composedof the minimum-phase
and all-passcomponents.
The minimum-

phasecomponents
of the sourcewaveformcan be recoveredfrom the
minimum-phase
cepstrumof the response.
This recoveryprocess
is less
sensitiveto the observationlocationand the changesof the TFs.

4:00

lpPAbS. On the convergence
behaviorof the.exterioracousticmodes
of structures. Noelle Curry and KennethA. Curiefare (The George
W. WoodruffSchoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol, Atlanta,
GA 30332-0405 )

The use of a modal-styleapproachfor the analysisof the exterior
radiation characteristicsof structureshas recenfiyreceivedincreasing

attention.This approachgenerallyseeksto find a set of orthogonal
functions,or acousticmodes,that diagonalizea radiation operator.
Theseacousticmodesare found throughan eigenfunction
or singular
valuedecomposition
analysisof the radiationoperator.The cigenvalue
or singularvalueassociated
witha givenmodeis directlyproportional
to the radiationefficiency
of that mode.Oneadvantage
of thisacoustic
modalapproach
is thatthetotalradiatedpowercanbefoundby simply
summingthe contributions
from individualacousticmodes,sincethey
are completely
decoupled.
It is shownthat theaccuracyof the acoustic
modalrepresentation
dependson the numberof degreesof freedom

permitted
in thederivation
of theradiation
operator.
Themostefficient
acousticmodesare leastsensitive
to increasing
degrees
of freedom.The
leastefficientacousticmodesare mostsensitiveto changesin degreesof
freedom.Further, it is shownthat this convergence
behaviorof the
acousticmodescan be relatedto the familiar convergence
behaviorof
structuralmodes,throughthe Rayleighquotient.

4:15

lpPAb6. Reciprocaltechniquefor determiningthe sound radiation
due to loudspeakerenclosurewbrations. Bradley M. Starobinand

Scrag H. Arzoumanian (RH Lyon Corp., 691 Concord Ave.,
Cambridge,MA 02138)
The contributionof enclosure-borne
soundto a !oudspeaker's
total
radiatedsoundwasdetermined
indirectlyby a combination
of analytical

andexperimental
techniques.
Thetransfer
functions
thatrelatea loudspeaker
enclosure's
average
vibratoryresponse
bothto pointforceexcitationand to externalacousticexcitationweredeterminedexperimen-

tally for severaldifferentenclosure
prototypes.
A reciprocity
relation
thatequates
theradiatedpressure
to forcetransferfunction,whichwas
notmeasured
directly,to theacoustically
inducedvibrationalvelocityto
pointsourcevolumevelocitytransferfunction.determined
experimentally, wasusedin evaluatingthe loudspeaker
enclosure
radiationresistance. Finally, enclosure-borne
radiatedsoundpower, as derivedfrom
measuredenclosurevibrationalvdoeity, was relatedto radiatedsound

powerdueto rigid bodyloudspeaker
conevibration.Someof the en3:45

closuresexhibitedcertain structuralmodeswhich, through thesestudies, were identifiedas efficientsoundradiators,and as such,candidates
for further studyin orderto limit their radiatedoutput.

lpPAb4. Reverberant trasmfer functions and Cel•trum
dereverberation. Mikio Tohyama (NTT Human Interface Labs.,

Tokyo, 180Japan), RichardH. Lyon (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,MIT,
C•mbrldgc, MA 02139), and TsunchikoKo;kc (NTT Advanced
Tech., Tokyo, 167 Japan)

lpPAb7. Three-pointtransfer function methodfor impedance-tube

Inversefilteringfor transferfunctions(TFs) in a reverberantspace
is an importantissuein soundand vibrationcontrol."Robust"inverse

measurements. W. T. Chu (Acoust. Lab., Inst. for Res. in
Construction,Natl. Res. Council Canada, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6,

filteringprocedures
are neededfor the TF variations.
The TF can be

Canada)
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Usingcomputersimulations,Boltonhas shownthat measurements
with threeequallyspacedmicrophones
may be usedsimultaneously
to
determinethe complex propagationconstantand the forward- and
backward-going
wave componentsin an impedancetube [J. S. Bolton
and M. Kompella,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 84, S96 (1988)]. The
impedance
of thetestmaterialmaythenbedetermined.
The practicality

of thisproposalhasbeenstudiedin moredetail,usingbothcomputer
simulations
(with realisticinputscontaining
randomerrors)andactual
experimental
implementation
with thesinglemicrophone
technique[W.

acousticresponse
of a complexpipingsystemto low-frequency
pulsation sourcessuchas a reciprocating
compressor.
The acoustictransfer
impedanceof a pipingsystemis definedas the complexamplitudeof
acousticpressurein the piping systemgeneratedby a constantfrequency
sourceat a givenlocationthat hasa unitycomplexamplitude
of acoustic
volumevelocity.In thismethod,the transferimpedance
in
eachpipe componentis expressed
in termsof transmission
and reflection coefficients
that are determinedthroughboundaryconditions.Re-

T. Chu, J.•Acoust.Soc.Am. 83, 2255-2260 (1988)]. Resultsindicate
that the methodis feasibleprovidedthat the microphone
positionsare
properlychosen.This requirementwill limit its application.

coefficients
of onepipecomponent
to thoseof an adjacentpipecomponent. This method is particularlyusefulin analyzingpiping acoustic

currence relations are derived to relate the transmission and reflection

resonanceand pulsationmodeshapein which the locationof maximum
acousticpressurecan be easily identified.If the pulsationsourceis
4:45

lpPAbS. Acoustictransfer impedanceof a complexpiping system.

Limin Song (Eng. Dept., Mobil Res.and Develop.Corp.,P.O. Box
1026, Princeton, NJ 08543)

A transferimpedance
methodhasbeendeveloped
to analyzethe
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known, the pulsationlevelsin the piping systemcan be calculated.
Comparedwith mostof existingmethods,thismethodprovidesa better
understanding
on howacousticenergypropagates
in the pipingsystem

in additionto givinga quickerandsimplersolution.Furtherdevelopmentof thismethodmayleadto designoptimization
of pulsation
control devices.
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SessionlpPP

Psychological
and PhysiologicalAcoustics:Perceptionof ComplexSignals
Judy R. Dubno, Chair

MedicalUniversity
of SouthCarolina,Department
of Otolaryngology,
171AshleyAvenue,Charleston,
South Carolina

29425

ContributedPapers

1:00

IpPPI. A profileanalysis
model. BruceG. Berg (Dept.of Cognitive
Sci., Univ. of California, Irvine, CA 92717)

Recentlydeveloped
analytictechniques,
aptly described
as molecu-

laxpsychophysics,
areusedto providea detailed,quantitative
description of performance
in auditoryprofiletasks.Thesetechniques
consist
of a trial-by-trialanalysis
of therelationship
betweenthestimulus
anda
listener'sresponse.
Oneapplication
is usedto estimateweightsassoci-

atedwitheachspectral
component
of a complex
sound(e.g.,spectral
profile).Anotherapplication
isusedtoestimate
theinherent
variability,
or internalnoise,of thelistener.Estimates
of spectral
weightsandintcrnalnoiseare consolidated
in a modelthat is completely
determined
by thedata(no freeparameters).
Resultsareconsistenfiy
within2 dB
of listeners'observedthr•holda. The modelis appliedto the data from

an otherwise
equal-amplitude
complex.
Thefocusin theseexperiments
wasto determinehowthe frequency
of the signal,the numberof componentsin the complex,and the phasesof the components
influenced
signaldetectability.
The fundamental
frequency
was100,200,or 400 Hz
in spectrarangingupto 6000Hz. Thresholds
increased
by almost30 dB
at the highestsignalfrequencies.
Theseresultsare understandable
becausemorecomponents
fall within the samecriticalbandat the higher

frequencies.
Thus,thesignalcaused
a lesserchange
in theoutputlevel
of a singlecriticalbandasmoreandmorenonsignal
components
were
addedto thechannel.
A simpletransformation
of datawereappliedto
removethe effectsof the nonsignal
components.
The correctedthresholdshavea bowl-like
shapesimilarin appearance
to thatseenin previousstudies
of spectralshapediscrimination
wherethe components
of
the complexwerespacedin frequency
at equallogarithmic
intervals.
IResearch
supported
by AFOSRandtheHays-Fullbright
Foundation.]

severalprofilediscrimination
experiments,
includingthe useof narrow
band,wideband,
andrippledspectra.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]
1:30

1:15

IpPP2. Auditoryprofileanalysisof harmoniccomplexes.Jan Zera
andDavidM. Green (Psychoacoust.
Lab.,Psychol.Dept.,Univ. of

IpPP3. Spectral-shape
discrimination
of 3-component
complexes
as a
functionof the centerfrequency. HuanpingDai and David M.
Green (Psychoacoust.
Lab., Psychol.Dept., Univ. of Florida,
Gainesville,FL 32611)

Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611)

Spectralshapediscrimination
of a varietyof harmoniccomplexes
wasinvestigated.
Thesignalwasan increment
in a singlecomponent
of
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Thresholds
for profiledetection
using3-component
complexes
were
measured
at differentfrequency
regions.
Thefrequency
ratioof adjacent
components
wasfixedat 1.37.In thestandard
spectrum,
all components
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wereequalin level.In the standard-plus-signal
spectrum,
the center

used to indicate the source locations. No difference in detection thresh-

componentwasincreased
in level.The overalllevelof the standardwas

oldswasseenfor eithergroupin any soundsourcecombination
when
comparedto conditions
withouta light display.

randomlyselected
fromthe range45-65 dB SPL on eachpresentation.
Thresholds
wereestimated
usinga maximum-likelihood
procedure
in a
two-alternative,
forced-choice
task.The centerfrequencyof the complex wasvariedfrom 250 to 4000 Hz. The resultsfrom threeobservers
showthat as the centerfrequencyof the complexincreasesit is more
difficultto detectthe signal--thethresholdat 4000 Hz wasnearly20 dB

2:15

IpPP6. Periodicity of maskers not targets determines ease of
perceptual segregation using differences in fundamental frequency.

above that at 250 Hz. Possibleexplanationfor these resultsare discussed.[Researchsupportedby NIH and AFOSR.]

QuentinSummerfieldand Iohn F. Culling (MRC Inst. of Hear. Res.,
UniversityPark, Nottingham NG7 2RD, UK)
1:45

IpPP4. Temporal integration of noise band signals measuredin a
profileanalysistask. C. Formby (Dept. of Otolaryngol.-HNS,Johns
Hopkins Univ., Box 1737, Baltimore, MD 21203), M.G. Heinz, C.
E. Luna (JohnsHopkinsUniv.), and S.C. Elbert (Univ. of South
Carolina, Columbia, SC 29208)

Of interestin this studywas whethertemporalintegration(TI) of
briefnoisebandsignalsin a broadband
maskerreflects( 1) a successive
comparison
betweenthe intensities
of the signalandnonsignal
intervals
of a trial or (2) a simultaneous
comparison
of the signaland backgroundintensities
withinthesignalinterval(i.e., spectralshapediscrimination).This issuewasstudiedin a profileanalysisparadigmin which
the overalllevelsof the signaland background(masker) wererandomizedtogetherfrom intervalto intervalof each2IFC trial. Randomlevel
variationrenderedsuccessive
comparisonof intensitiesbetweenintervalsuseless
and forcedthe listenerto discriminatechangesin spectral
shape.Accordingly,the hypothesis
wasthat if TI dependedon suvcesß sire comparison
of levels,then randomizedlevelwoulddisruptperformance;whereasif TI were independentof randomizedlevel, then the
listenermust be discriminatingspectralshape.Detection thresholds
weremeasuredfor signalbandwidthsfrom 125 to 4000 Hz, both with

Meddisand Hewitt [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 233-245 (1992)] proposeda modelof the useof differencesin fundamentalfrequencyto
segregate
competingsoundsources.
Key featuresof the modelare: (i)
a bankof bandpass
filters,to simulateperipheralfrequencyanalysis;(ii)
autocorrelation,
to determinethe periodicitiespresentin eachchannel;
(iii) poolingof autocorrelation
functionsacrosschannels,
to determine
the dominantperiodicity.Evidenceof the dominantsourceis foundby
groupingchannels
containing
thedominantperiodicity.Evidenceof the
nondominant
sourceis foundin the remainingchannels.The model
predictsthat the periodicityof the dominantsource,rather than the

nondominant
source,determines
the easeof segregation.
To testthe
prediction,thresholds
for the identification
of "target"vowelswere
measuredin the presence
of "masking"vowels.Targetsand maskera
werecomposed
of sinusoids
placedeitherharmonically
or randomlyin
frequency.
Maskedthresholds
weresignificantly
lowerwhenmaskera
wereharmonicrather than random,but the harmonicityof the targets
bad little effect.Thus,the resultsare compatiblewith the predictionsof
Mealdisand Hewitt's modeland are incompatiblewith modelswhich
attemptto computethe pitchesof both sourcesprior to segregation.

2:30

random level (35 to 50 dB) and fixed level, at six standard durations

from 10 to 320 ms.The TI functionswereindependent
of randomized
level.Theseresultsare consistentwith spectralshapejudgmentsin
detectingbriefnoisebandsignalsin a broadbandnoisebackground.

IpPP7. Acrossfrequencygroupingin the binauralmaskingreleaseof
complexsounds. JohnF. Cullingand QuentinSummerfield (MRC
Inst. of Hear. Res.,UniversityPark, NottinghamNG7 2RD, UK)

Commonperiodicityhasbeenproposed
as a basisfor segregating
concurrentsoundsthat differ in fundamentalfrequency.Commoninterauraltime delaymayplayan analogous
role in segregating
complex
2.'OO

sounds
whosesources
differin spatialposition.
To explorethisanalogy,

IpPPS. Directionalmaskingof a complexsignalby speechsi•'trum
noise. Kim Abouchacraand TomaszLctowski (Dept. of Commun.
Disord.,PennStateUniv., 5 MooreBldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)

An experiment
wasconducted
to investigate
the effectsof spatial
separation
of speakers
on the detectability
of a complexstimulusin
speechspectrumnoise(65 dB SPL). Twentynormalhearingsubjects
were randomlyassignedinto groupsof 10 subjectseach. Detection
thresholds
wereobtainedusingthe B6k6syup-and-downtrackingtechniqueand an ascending
techniquefor the first and secondgroup,respectively.At five differentcombinations
of azimuthof the signaland
noisesources,
six thresholds
wereobtainedfor eachsubject.The results
showedthat detectabilityof a signalin noisedependson the relative
spatiallocationof boththe signalandnoisesource.A secondary
objective of the experiment
was to determineif knowledge
of the source
locationsimprovesa listener'sdetectionthreshold.A light displaywas

maskedidentificationthresholdsweremeasuredfor synthesized
vowels

in pink noisein severalbinauralconditions.
The across-frequency
coherenee
of eachsound's
interauralphaserelationships
wasmanipulated.
The resultswereinterpretedin termsof an interauralcross-correlation
mechanism
that groupscomponents
that producecross-correlation
maximaat thesamedelay.Maskingrelease(comparedto thecondition
whereboth noiseand vowelwerein phaseat eachcar} wasfoundto
dependmainlyuponthecoincidence
acrossfrequency,
at the samecorrelationdelay,of cross-correlation
maximadue to the noise.Masking
releasewaslargelyindependent
of thepatternof interauralcorrelations
generated
by the targetvowel,providingthe patterndifferedfrom that
of the maskingnoise.The resultis analogous
to the demonstration
that

theperiodicity
of maskers,
nottargetvowelsdetermines
caseof segreagationbasedondifferences
in fundamental
frequency,
andshows
that
the binauralmaskingreleaseof complexsoundsincludesan acrossfrequency
groupingmechanism.

2-.45-3.-00
Break
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3:00

lpPPS. Tempo sensitivityin auditory sequences.Carolyn Drake,
Marie-Claire Botte, and Clarisse Baruch (Lab. de Psycho1.
Exp•rimcntalc,28 rue Serpente,75006, Paris,France)

Differentialthresholdsfor 11 tcmpi (rangingfrom 100 to 1500ms
between successiveonsets) were measuredfor four subjects,usinga
2AFC paradigm.In a first experiment,the numberof eventsin the
sequence
was variedto testwhethersensitivityis greaterin regularsequences
thanin simpledurationdiscrimination
tasks(only two events).
Relativejnd were:( 1) optimalat intermediatetempi (as low as 1.5% in

the rangebetween300-800ms), and (2) decreased
as the numberof
events increased (2 events=6%,

3 events=4%,

5 events=3.2%,

7

events-3% ). A secondexperimenttestedwhetherthishighersensitivity wasdueto the fact that the sequences
wereregularor not by measuringdifferentialtempothresholdsfor irregularsequences
of five
events.Globally, sensitivityfor theseirregularsequences
was of an
intermediatelevel betweenthat of the simpledurationtask and the
sequences
with fiveregularevents.The resultsare discussed
in termsof
the hypothesized"regularity detectors."

3:15

IpPP9. The proportion-of-totul variance (PTV) rule for the
discrimination of auditory patterns. Robert A. Lutfi (Dept. of
Commun. Disor& and Waistnan Center, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison,
wI 53706)

Recently,Kidd andWatson[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. (to bepublished)]
identifiedwhatappearsto be a rule of auditoryperception
that governs
the detectabilityof changesin components
of unfamiliartonesequences.
Accordingto the proportion-of-total-duration
(PTD) rule, each individual componentof a randomsequenceof tonesis resolvedwith an
accuracythat is a functionof its proportionof the total durationof the
sequence.
In the presentpaper,the PTD rule is shownto be an incident
of a more generalphenomenongoverningthe perceptionof tone sequencespreviouslyreportedby Lutfi [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 33913401 ( 1992)]. The generalrule may be statedas follows:eachcomponent of a random sequenceis resolvedwith an accuracythat is a
functionof its proportionof the total variance(PTV) in the sequence.
The generalityof the P'IV rule is supportedby three observations:
the

PTV rule predictsa PTD effectbut the reverseis not true;thePTV rule
predictsthe effectsof numberand duration of targetsin the data of
Kidd and Watson where, in both cases,the PTD rule fails; and the PTV
rule describes behavior consistent with a broad class of ideal detectors in

auditory pattern discriminationtasks. It seemsthat the PTV rule reflectsa generalproperty of auditory analysiswhereinthe perceptionof
an auditorypatternis dominatedby it's mostvariablefeatures.[Work
supportedby NIDCD.]

wasessentiallythe sameas that foundin the frequency-discrimination
experiments.
Increasesin the proportionof the total patternduration
occupiedby the target tone consistently
resultedin lower durationdiscriminationthresholds.[Work supportedby NIH with partial sup-

portfromAFOSRto theInstitutefor theStudyof HumanCapabilities.]

3:45

lpPPI1. Identification of novel multidimensionalspeech-likesounds
and the effects of training. Laurel A. Christopherson (Dept. of
Commun. Disor&, Louisiana State Univ. Med. Ctr., 1900 Gravier St.,

New Orleans,LA 70112-2262) and Larry E. Humes (Indiana Univ.,
Bloomington,IN 47405)

Listenersclassified
Klatt synthesized
nonspeech
stimulithat differed
on threeindependent
and discriminable
dimensions.
The threedimensionsof the stimuliwere fricativespectrum,frequencytransition,and
temporalgap.Eachof the threedimensions
couldtakeon oneof three
possiblevalues.Twenty-seven
stimuliweresynthesized
usingall possible combinations
of the dimensionvalues.Multidimensionalsealingof
paired-comparisonsimilarity judgments confirmed the existenceof
threeperceptualdimensions.
Subjectswerethentrainedto classifythree
exemplarstimuli as "circle," "triangle," and "square," respectively.
Following this training, subjectsclassifiedall 27 stimuli as "circle,"
"triangle," or "square."From this it wasdeterminedhow attentionwas
distributedamongthe dimensions.
Finally, the subjects'ability to shift
their attentionfrom dimensionto dimensionwasexamined.[Work supportedby NIA and AFOSR.]

4:00

lpPPI2. Identification of multidimensionnlcomplex soundshaving
purullel dimensionstructure. Laurel A. Christopherson (Dept. of
Commun. Disor&, Louisiana State Univ. Med. Ctr., 1900 Gravier St.,

New Orleans, LA 70112-2262), Larry E. Humes, Charles S.
Watson,and Gary R. Kidd (Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)
Ten listenersclassifiedcomplexsoundpulsesthat differedon three
independentand discriminabledimensions.The stimuli were 100-ms
soundpulsessynthesized
usingfive simultaneous
sinusoidsusedprevi-

ouslyby Kidd and Watson[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl. I 81, S33
(1987)]. The threedimensions
of thestimuliwereharmonicity,
spectral
shape,and amplitudeenvelope.Each dimensioncould take on one of
two possiblevalues,targetor nontarget.Eight stimuliweresynthesized
usingall'possiblecombinations
of the dimensionvalues.Subjectswere
trainedto labeltwo stimuli,the two havingeitherall-targetor all nontarget values,as "+" and "0," respectively.Followingthis training,
subjectswere askedto classifyall eight stimuli as either "+" or "0."
Resultsindicatedthat listenerspreferredonedimensionwhenclassifying the stimuli.However,the preferreddimension
wasnot the samefor
all of the listeners.In addition, it was demonstratedthat listenerscould

3:30

IpPP10. The proportion-of-the-total-duration
(PTD) rule holds for
durationdi•erlmlnntion.Gary R. Kidd andCharlesS. Watson (Dept.
of Speechand Hear. Sci., Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)
In previouswork, it was demonstratedthat frequencyresolving
powerfor eachindividualcomponentof an unfamiliarsequenceof tones
increase• with the c•omponcnt'sproportion of the total sequencedura-

tion [G. R. Kidd and C. S. Watson,J. Acoust.Soc. Am. (to be published)]. This work has now been extendedto the case of duration
discrimination.In this case,the dimensionaffectedby changesin PTD
(i.e., time) is alsothe primary dimensionof variationwithin the patterns,aswell asthe dimensionto whichlistenersmustattendto perform
the task. Listenerswere askedto detecta changein the durationof a
singletone in a five-tonepattern usinga modifiedtwo-alternativeforced
choiceprocedure.Target-tonedurationswere determinedby the PTD
value (0.1, 0.2, or 0.4) and the total patternduration (250 or 750 ms).
Context-tonedurationswere determinedrandomly on each trial. A sin-

glefrequencypattern,consisting
of a sequence
of ascending
frequencies,
was used throughoutthe experiment.The pattern of resultsobtained
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be trainedto usea dimension
that they previously
werenot usingto
classifythe soundpulses.[Worksupported
by NIA andAFOSR.]

4:15

IpPPI3. Intensity changes in two-tone complexes and model
predictions.Nick J. Versfeld (Inst. for PerceptionRes.,P.O. Box 513,
5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands)

Thresholdsfor changesin the amplitudesof two-tonecomplexes
havebeenmeasuredas a functionof frequencyseparation.Thresholds

havebeenmeasuredboth with and withouta rovingintensitylevel.
Thresholds
for changesin the spectralshapeof two-tonecomplexes
were generallylower than thosefor changesin the overallintensity.
Thresholds
for theformerchanges
arelowestat a frequency
separation
of one semitone. Thresholds for the latter decrease as a function of

frequencyseparation.
Two modelshavebeenappliedto the data. For
narrow-bandwidthsignals,the EWAIF model [Feth, Percept.Psychophys.15, 375-378 ( 1974)] canpartly accountfor the obtaineddata.For
(partially) resolvedsignals,the two-channelmodel[Durlachet al., J.

124thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof Amedca
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Acoust.Soc.Am. 80, 63-72 (1986)] can accountfor the data. The

obtained
values
ofthemodelparameters
showthattheauditory
system
doesnot process
the changes
optimally,in the sensethat amplitude
changes
in onecomponent
contribute
morein thedetection
process
than
thosein the othercomponent.
[Work supported
by the Netherlands
Organization
for the Advancement
of PureResearch
(NWO) through
the PSY-CHON Foundation,Grant No. 560-262-034.]

4:30

lpPP14. Effects of spectral and temporal uncertainty on the
detectionof increments
in the levelof individualtonalcomponents
of
"profile"stimuli. Char]esS. Watsonand XiaofengLi (Dept. of
Speech
andHear.Sci.,IndianaUniv., Bloomington,
IN 47405)
In a modification
of the previousprofilediscrimination
experiments
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[summarized
in D. M. Green,ProfileAnalysis
(OxfordU.P., NewYork,
1988)],intensityincrements
wereintroduced
at oneof ten temporal
positions
duringtheoveralldurationof 1l-toneprofiles.Whenboththe
frequencyand the temporalpositionof intensityincrements
are varied
randomlyfrom trial to trial, listenersshowconsiderably
lowerthresholdsfor increments
oceuringat higherfrequencies,
and later in time.
These resultsare, in somecases,quite similar to the distributionof

selective
attentionto individualtonalcomponents
of multi-tone
patterns
[e.g.,Watsonet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 60, 1176(1976)].Whenthe
sameincrements
are presented
underminimai-uncertainty
conditions
(i.e., at a singlefrequency
and temporalpositionwithineachblockof
adaptive-tracking
trials), thresholds
arereducedby asmuchas6-8 dB.
Theseresultssuggest
a commonsourceof the distributionof selective
attentionto thecomponents
of sequences
of individualtones,andto the
spectral-temporal
rangeof thespectrallyricherandmorerepresentative
profilestimuli.[Work supported
by NIH and AFOSR.]

EMERALD

BALLROOM,

1:00 TO 4:20 P.M.

SessionlpSP

SpeechCommunication:TeachingSpeechAcousticsWithout Mathematics:Sourcesand Resonators
(Lectureand PosterSession}
WinifredStrange,Chair
Communicative
Sciences
and Disorders,
University
of SouthFlorida,Tampa,Florida33620
Chalr's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

l:0S

lpSP1.Teaching
speech
aeonstics:
Periodicfunctions
andthevoicesource.ThomasD. Rossirig(Phys.
Dept., Northern Illinois Univ., DeKalb, IL 60115)

To teachacoustical
principles
usingonlybasichighschoolmathematics,
acoustical
phenomena
should
beemphasized
ratherthantheory.Phenomena
shouldbeillustrated
withsimpledemonstration
experiments
and with videotapes
of phenomena
that cannotbe demonstrated
live in the classroom.
The voicesourcecan

berepresented
in the timedomainby a waveform
andin thefrequency
domainby a spectrum.
Students
shouldhaveearlyexposure
to bothrepresentations
andlearnto appreciate
theircomplementarity.
Sound
spectraand glottalwaveforms
resultingfrom differenttypesof phonationare illustrated.

1'.35

IpSP2. Teachingaboutturbulencenoisesourcesin the vocaltract. KennethN. Stevens (Res. Lab. of
Electron.andDept. of Elec.Eng.andCornput.Sci.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
Severalclasses
of speechsoundsareproducedby causingfluctuations
in airflowin the vocaltract.This
turbulence
usuallyoccursin the vicinityof a constriction
at the glottisor in the vocaltract,and resultsin
the generation
of noisesources.
Teachingabouttheseturbulencenoisesources
beginsby introducing
some
basicideasaboutairflowthroughorificesand the natureof turbulentflow, usinganalogies
with other
familiar situationsin which turbulentflow occurs.Differentmechanisms
of soundqsource
generationas a
consequence
of turbulentfloware thenconsidered,
includingfluctuatingflowwithinan orifice,at a boundary, and in the absence
of boundaries.
Finally,the couplingof thesesources
with the vocal-tractmodesis
discussed,
to indicatehow fricatives,bursts,and othernoise-likesoundsare produced.Simpletubesand
orificeswithairflowareusedto demonstrate
thedifferentmechanisms
of turbulence
noisegeneration
andof
noise excitation of resonators.

2319
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2:05

lpSP3. The role of resonators
in voicedspeechproduction.William J. Strong (Dept. Phys.andAstron.,
BrighamYoungUniv., Provo,UT 84602)

A resonatoris something
that responds
to and enhances
somefrequencies
with respectto otherfrequencies.In the simplestcaseof voicedspeechproduction,an air-filledtract actsas a resonatorthat
selectively
enhances
certainfrequencies
of theperiodicglottalairflowasit passes
fromoneendto theother
endof thetract.As a simpleexamplefor demonstrating
theeffectof a resonator,
the tract is represented
by
a cylindricaltubeclosedat the "glottal"endandopenat the "mouth"end.The resonance
frequencies
of the
tube•those frequencies
of the airflowthat will be enhancedas the air passes
throughthe tube•can be
determinedeasilyfrom the tubo'slengthand end conditions.The resonance
frequencies•formantfrequenciesin the terminologyof speechsciencesareverifiedby clappinga cylindricaltube to producea tube
spectrum.The tubeis then drivenwith an artificiallarynxas a sourceto producea "voiced"sound.The
spectrumof the soundis seento be thesumof the sourcespectrumandthe tubespectrum(whenexpressed
in termsof soundlevels).The productionof "vowel" soundsby this methodwill be demonstrated.

2:35

IpSP4. Teachinghow the vocaltract resonates. Peter Ladefoged (PhoneticsLab., Dept. of Linguistics,
UCLA, Los Angeles,CA 90024-1543)
Studentsof speechcommunicationneedto know why a particular shapeof the vocal tract has the
resonances
(and antiresonances)
that it does.They alsoneedto know what will happento the formantsif
the vocaltract shapechangesin a certainway. It is easiestto beginby studyingthe resonances
of a neutral
vocaltract.Havingshownwhy thefirstthreeresonances
of sucha tubeareat approximately
500, 1500,and
2500 Hz, the next stepis to demonstrate
the existenceof nodesand antinodesin the pressureand flow
waveforms.It is thenpossibleto establishthe relationbetweenaddedconstrictions
in the vocaltract and
changes
in theformantfrequencies,
theeasiest
to explainbeingtheeffectof lip rounding.Anotherimportant
conceptis the way in which part of the vocaltract may act as a Helmholtz resonator,producingthe low
frequencies
oftenassociated
with the first formant.All theseconceptsmay be usedin an explanationof
diagramsshowingthe relationbetweenformant frequencies
and vocaltract shapessuchas Fant's homograms.Finally, the notionof an antiresonance
may be usedin an explanationof the effectsof nasalcoupling.

Contributed Papers (Posters)
All posterswill be on displayand all authorswill be at their postersfrom 3:05 to 4:20 p.m.

lpSP5. Developmentstoward a computer-basedcourse in acoustic
phonetics. Robert A. Berkovitz and J. M. Pickett (Sensimetries
Corp., 64 SidneySt., Cambridge,MA 02139)

A courseconsisting
of computer-based
lessons
is underdevelopment
to teachprinciplesof speechsoundproductionandacousticpatternsof
phonetic features.The course employs an IBM-compatible personal
computerand a highlyflexiblegraphicformat,and makesextensiveuse
of the speechsynthesisand analysiscapabilitiesof the SpeechStation
system.The teachingapproachwill be demonstrated
and madeavailable
for hands-on,interactiveuse with lessonsunder development.[Work
supportedby the National Institute on Deafnessand Other Commonieation Disorders.]

IpSP6. Teaching acousticcues of nasal resonance. Cathy Andrews
(Dept. of SpeechCommun., Penn State Univ., University Park, PA
16802)

Acousticcouplingbetweenthe oral and nasalcavitiesresultsin the
additionof pole-zeropairs to the vocal-tracttransferfunction,which
interactswith v•iations in vocal-tractshapingacrossdifferentvowels
and speakers.
Presentation
of the royraidof acousticfeaturesassociated
with nasalization based on vocal-tract models can confuse students with

little mathematicalbackground.One successful
approachallows studentsto discovera few established
cuesvia waveformand spectro-
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graphic
analysis.
Broadband
speetrogran•s
of students'
productions
of
"bead-bean" clearly illustrate a nasal murmur (200-300 Hz) and the

attenuationof formantfrequencies
is the nasalizedvowelcomparedto
the oral vowel.Anotherbroadbandspectrogram
is madeof the taperecordedspeechof a femalespeakerof Texan English,exhibitingextreme attenuationin the FI region.The decreased
intensityof the nasalizedvowel in "bean" (comparedto the oral vowel in "bead") is seen

as roundedwaveformcycleswith lower amplitudeusingwaveformeditingsoftware.Changesin vowelquality due to nasalizationcan be
heard as the studentsproceedscreen-by-screen
through the waveform.

IpSP7. The mu+ system for speech database analysis. Jonathan
Harrington and Andrew McVcigh (SpeechHear. and LanguageRes.
Ctr., Macquarie Univ., 2109 Sydney,Australia)

The mu+ systemhasbeendeveloped
in response
to the increasing
availabilityof phoneticallyand prosodicallysegmented
speechdatabases.Usingan on-linedictionaryandpronunciation
rules,mu+ maps
wavesderivedlabelfilescontainingphoneticsegments
onto phonemes
that are in turn parsedinto words.Foot and syllablestructurearebuilt
automatically
betweenwordand phonemelevelsand a grid is provided
to enter (manually} intonationaltranscriptions.
The differentkindsof
labelscan be identifiedboth hierarchicallyand sequentially.
A typical
searchanddisplaypatternwouldbe:"displayasellipsesin the formant
planeFI and F2 at the vowel targetof all accentedfront vowelsthat

124thMeeting:Acoustical
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follow syllable-initialoral stopsin trisyllabiccontentwordsthat are
phrase-final
andutterance-medial."
Analogous
searchpatternsanddisplayscan alsobe madefor segmented
speechproduction(movement,
EMG) data and any combinationof segments
can be D/A converted.
The mu+ systemhasapplications
not onlyin speechrecognition
and
text-to-speech,
but alsoin many classicspeechresearchareassuchas
coarticulation,vowelundershoot,and speechtiming.

IpSPg. An acoustic-phonetic
hypercardstack for undergraduates:A
first report. JamesV. Ralston (Dept. of Psycho1.,Ithaca College,
Ithaca,NY 14850), JohnSchwartz,and L. GeorgeVan Son (Ithaca
College,Ithaca, NY 14850)

An interactivehypercardstackis beingdevelopedfor pedagogyin
severaldepartmentsat a liberal ar•s college.The stackis intendedfor
useas a supplementto introductorylevel coursesin physics,psychology, speechpathology,audiology,and linguistics.Therefore,the stackis
designed
for studentswith no backgroundin acoustic-phonetics,
mathematics,or physics.At present,the stackis primarilyconcerned
with
vowelsounds.The threemain contentdomainsof the stackare speech
production,auditory/speech
perception,
and the physicsof sound.In
addition,thereis a hypertext-oriented
glossaryand a corpusof speech
soundswith associated
articolatoryand acousticinformation.

SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,

31 OCTOBER

lpSP9. Frieativcs:Soundsourcesand modification. DeborahRekart
and Cathy Andrews (Dept. of SpeechCommun.,PennStateUniv.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Formulasin currenttextsdescribingsoundsourcesand their modificationfor fricativesdo not help studentswith little mathematical
background.In lab sessions,
waveform-editing
softwareand a digital
filter are usedby pairsof studentsto showhigh- and low-frequency
components
in the fricative-vowel
syllable[j'i], inputwith the low-pass
filtersetto 6300 Hz. !n this "normal"condition,the highfrequencies
of
the fricativeand the low frequencies
of the vowelare visiblein the
waveform.A low-pass
filtersettingof 1250Hz blockshighfrequencies
and the fricativedisappears;
the signalsounds"muffled."A high-pass
filter settingof 1250 Hz blockslow frequencies
and the vowel disappears;the signalsounds"whispered,"[3] is similarlyanalyzed.Wideband and cross-sectional
spectrograms
are made of [s:•:] to examine
how placeof constrictiondetermines
the frequencyrangeof the friction
noise.Cut-off frequenciesand peaksof greatestintensityare visibly
higherin frequency
for (:s) with a moreanteriorconstriction.
Variationsin/s/productionareevidentwithgreatest
intensityrangingfrom
approximately
4000to 14000 Hz.

EXPLORER'S

1992

ROOM,

1:55 TO 4:50 P.M.

SessionlpUW

Underwater Acoustics:AcousticTelemetry and High-FrequencyPropagation
Arthur B. Baggeroer,Chair

Department
of OceanEngineering.
Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts
02139
Chair's Introduction--l:SS

Invited Papers

2.•0

lpUWI. The errorrate exponent
of a collisionresolution
algorithmfor underwater
acoustic
localarea
networks.DavidBrady (Dept.of Elec.andCornput.Eng.,Northeastern
Univ.,Boston,
MA 02115)

Thereisgrowing
interest
in thedevelopment
of underwater
acoustic
localareanetworks
for long-term
andreal-timetelemetering
of datafromocean-bottom
instrumentation.
Dueto thelargepropagation
delay
of theunderwater
acoustical
channelandthefiniteenergysupplyof batterypowered,
ocean-bottom
nodes,
networkprotocols
designed
forrudio-based
localareanetworks
(LANs) areinappropriate
fornarrow-band,
underwater
acoustic
LANs andwouldyieldlargeexpected
packetdelaysandlow throughput.
It hasbeen
demonstrated
thatincorporating
interference
suppression
techniques
intoprotocol
design
increase
throughput anddecrease
networkdelayin underwater
acoustic
localareanetworks,
at theexpense
of a modest
increasein centralreceivercomplexity.
Thesetechniques
allow simultaneous
packettransmissions
from
cochannel,
asynchronous
networknodes,
andprovides
thereceiver
withanalgorithm
to resolve
thepacket
collisions,
oftenwithoutretransmission.
The standardbenchmarkfor comparingsuchcollisionresolution

techniques
istheprobability
of biterrorof a collided
packetin thelowthermalnoiseregime.
In theadditive
whiteGaussian
noisechannelwithbinaryphase-shift
keyingmodulation,
thelogarithmof thebit errorrate
of thekth packetbehaves
as --•SNR•/2 forsufficiently
lowbackground
noise,where•k istheasymptotic
multiuserefficiency
(AME) of the givencollisionresolution
algorithm,and SNR• is the receivedsignalto-background-noise
ratiofromthe corresponding
transmitter.
Thus,•/k is an attenuation
of the SNR

required
for interference
cancellation,
andprovides
a simpleyet precise
meansof comparing
collision
re•!utionalgorithms.
To date,thisparameter
is onlyknownfor thefollowing
collision
resolution
techniques
in thetwo-user,
asynchronous
AWC•Nchannel:
maximum
likelihond
sequence
detection,
decorrelatingdetection,
linearMMSEdetection,
andconventional
detection.
in thistalktheerrorrateexponent
for
2321
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a classof collision
resolution
algorithms
willbepresented.
Thisclassincludes
thosetechniques
thatestimate
and subtractmultiple-access
interference
(MAI) by usingtentativedatadecisions,
andincludesthe twostagedetectors
withbothconventional
or decorrelated
tentative
decisions.
Theerrorrateexponent
for this
classwill be shownto quantifythe followingconclusions:
(1) stronguserswill sufferfromsubtractive
interference
cancellation
througherrorpropagation,
(2) theAME fora sufficiently
weakuserrisesrapidly
to thatof theoptimumsequence
receiver
forsufficiently
stronginterference,
but (3) somedetectors
in this
classtendto havelow near-farresistance.
It will beshownthatwhiletheasymptotic
multiuser
efficiency
of
two-stage
detection
withdecorrelated
tentative
decisions
dominates
thatof thedecorrelating
detector
fora
widerangeof relativeenergies,
thenear-farresistances
of thesedetectors
exhibita reverse
ordering.More

importantly,
theasymptotic
multiuser
efficiencies
for thisclassof detectors
clearlyindicate
region•for
whicha givenusershouldavoidupdating
tentative
decisions
andsuggest
combinations
of theabovereceiversto improvesingle-user
performance.

2:25

IpUW2. A comparison
of receiverdesignand performancefor three typesof underwateracoustic
telemetrychannels.Milica Stojanovic(Dept. of Elec.and Comput.Eng.,Northeastern
Univ., Boston,
MA 02115}, JoskoCatipovic (WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543},and John
G. Proakis (Northeastern Univ., Boston, MA 02116)

In this presentation
the issuesconcerning
the impactof channelstructureand dynamicson the design
and performance
of a decisionfeedbackequalizer(DFE) type of the receiverfor coherentunderwater
acoustic(UWA) telemetryis discussed.
The receiver,developedas a part of the feasibilityanalysisof
coherentcommunications
over UWA telemetrychannels,consistsof a fractionallyspacedDFE and a
passband
digitalphase-locked
loop. The adaptivealgorithmfor updatingthe receiverparameters
is a
combinationof the recursiveleast-squares
algorithmfor the equalizertap weightsand a second-order
phase
updatefor carderrecovery.The receiverjointly performschannelequalization,
symboltiming,andcarrier
phasesynchronization,
usingthe minimummean-squared
error criterion.Besidesprocessing
the singlechannelsignal,the receiverstructureand the algorithmare extendedto the multichannelcasein which
coherentdiversitycombiningof differentspatiallydistributedsignalsis performed.This receiveralgorithm
wasappliedto the experimentaldataoriginatingfrom the threefundamentallydifferentoceanenvironments,
namelylong range-deepwater,long range-shallowwater,and shortrange-shallowwater channels.The
experiments,
conducted
by the WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,wereperformedin the deepwaters
off the coastof northernCalifornia (long range), at New EnglandContinentalShelf (long range-shallow
water), and in the BuzzardsBay (short range). Propagationin deep water, which occursin convergence
zones,resultsin long, but fairly stablemultipath structures.Channelimpulseresponses,
which are typically

nonminimumphase,spanseveraltensof milliseconds,
requiringat least40 tapsin the feedforwardsection
of the equalizerat data ratesof 300 symbolsper second.In the casesof strictlymaximumphasechannel
responses,
somereductionin complexitycan be achievedby time-reversed
equalization.The multipath
structureof the shallowwaterchannelis muchlessstablethan that of the deepwaterchannel,due to the
presence
of largeamountof bottomand surfacereverberation.
The impulseresponses
are againnonminimum phase,typicallycharacterized
by extendedmultipathpropagation
followingthe mainarrival.Equal-

izerlengths
ofasmany• 100feedforward
and80feedback
tapswereneeded
in some
cases
oftransmission
at 1000 symbolsper second.In all of the mentionedUWA channels,successful
operationof the receiver
algorithmfor joint synchronizationand equalizationhas beenachieved.Experimentalresultsassertthe
feasibilityof coherentlycombiningmultiplearrivalsat the expense
of highcomputational
complexityof the
receiver.With the transmittedpower constraint,performancelimitationsencounteredat very high data
rateslie both in the increasednoiselevels,as well as in the increasedcomputationalcomplexityof extremely
long equalizerstructuresneededto overcomethe intersymbolinterferenceproblemcausedby multipath
propagation.Future work shouldbe directedtowardsfindingthe waysto reducethe equalizercomplexity,
whichwill resultin theimprovedperformance
by virtueof reducingthe noiseenhancement
in theequalizer.

ContributedPapers

2:50

IpUW3.A telemetry
scheme
for ocean
acoustic
tomography:
Real
time monitoring. John L. Spiesberger
and JamesB. Bowlin (Woods

Hole Oceanographic
Inst.,WoodsHole, MA 02543}
A new telemetryschemeis describedthat will make it possibleto
monitor oceantemperaturesin real time usingacoustictomography.
The systemincorporatesautonomoussourcesmounted on subsurface
mooringsand receiversthat are either cabledto shoreor suspended
from surface units that drift. T!:..e*.e!emet.%'
o•' .....

•'•;•*o *•ø *•'•

corruptionof acoustictraveltimes,dueto wanderof the source'smoor-
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ing,canbe largelyeliminatedin real time by shiftingthe start timesof
the tomographictransmissions
in specialways.Correctionsto source
wander can be obtained without expendingbattery energy over and

abovethat usedin conventionaltomographyexperiments.Standard
techniques
canbe usedto correctclockerrorsat the sourcein real time.

3:05

lplf•4. Acoustic telemetry of RDI Doppler current meter data•A
real time acousticlink. John Duchesney (Datasonics,Inc., P.O. Box
8, Cataumet, MA 02534), Steve Chappell (Univ. of New
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Hampshire), Neal Petrigrew (Univ. of Maine), and James
Spreoke (NOAA)

Da•asonic•
hasdeveloped
andtesteda two-wayacoustic
telemetry
link with software/firmwarefor command,control, and recoveryof
datafroman (RDI) acousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) instrument.In operation,the acousticlink is quasitransparent
to the system
operator.StandardADCP usercommandprotocolallowsPC-generated

pulsereturnscan be decomposed
into their constituent
modes.Studies
are preformedon pulsereturnsfor realisticshallowwater waveguides

for signalsout to 25 km, the variousdispersion
effectsare illustrated,
and model arrivals are separatedwith increasingdistancefrom the
source.Particularemphasis
is placedon strongchanneling.

commands to be buffered and transmitted from a surface acoustic mo-

dem to a subsurface
modem,which is connectedby RS-232 interface
cableto the ADCP. The acousticdown link commandsignalsare reformattedin the subsurface
modemand passed
on to the ADCP. Data
are transmittedover the up-link in 4096-bytepacketsat a data rate of
1200 bits/s. The self-contained
subsurface
acoustictelemetrymodem
(ATM) is housedin an aluminumpressurehousing5 in. o.d.X33 in.
long. Connectorsare providedfor RS-422 I/O to the ADCP and for
externalpowerinput for long-termin situ deployments.
A choiceof
directional or omni directional acoustic transducers is available. The

systemwastestedin the PiscatagnaRiver in Portsmouth,NH and will
be installedin Tampa Bay as part of NOAA's PORTS program,which
offersshippingtrafficaccessto currentprofilerdata in near real time.
The operatingsoftwareprotocolwill be discussed
and resultsfrom both

theNew Hampshire
testsandTampaBayoperations
will bepresented.

IpUWS. The influence of a bubbly layer on near-surface acoustic

propagation
andsurfacelossmodeling. RaymondJ. Christian (Naval
Undersea Warfare Ctr., Detachment New London, New London, CT
06320)

The impactof refraction,attenuation,and scatteringdue to a nearsurfacebubblylayer on acousticpropagationmodelingcan be significant in appropriatelysensitivesurfaceduct and shallowwater environments.Hall [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 1103-1117(1989)] presentsa
semi-empirical
acousticmodelto determinethe propagationaffectsof
the bubblylayer on one-wayhorizontaltransmissionin a surfaceduct.
Expressions
for the depth-dependent
complexsoundspeedandattenuation are usedto extendthe Hall model to the generalnear-surface
acoustic
interactionproblem.The roughsurfacescattering
at theair-sea

interfaceandthe propagation
throughthe subsurface
bubblylayerare
treatedindependently
in a simplifiedapproachtowardexaminingthe

3:20

IpUWS. Time delay estimation of noisy signals using apatlal
amplitudedistributionanalysis. Andre M. Rog (Naval Biodynamics
Lab., P.O. Box 29407, New Orleans, LA 70199),

4:05

Marc W. Losh,

Terry E. Riemer,and RussellE. Trahan, Jr. (Univ. of New Orleans,

impactof bubbleson modeledsurfaceduct and shallowwatertransmission loss.The dependence
of the "effective"surfacelosson grazing
angleand wind speedare analyzedin the frequencybandof approximately 0.5-5 kHz.

New Orleans, LA)

The estimationof time delayin signalsin the presence
of noisehas
been an historicallystubbornproblem. A discretemethod, known as
spatialamplitudedistribution(SAD) analysis,is shownhere to be an
effectiveprocedurefor dealingwith time delayestimationissues.This

techniqueemploysa windowthat is shiftedalongthe data point set
containingthe signal(if any) and noise.The amplitudesof this windowedsignalsegmentand the originalreferencesignalare pairedpoint
for point, forminga two-dimensional
distribution.As the windowis
shiftedalongthe noisysignala setof distributions
is producedthat may
be analyzedindependently
of time. SAD map simulationsinvolving
bothsinusoidal
andGaussiannoisesignalscontaminated
with Gaussian
noiseof varying SNR producedresultsindicatingsubstantiallyimprovedperformanceover conventionalcross-correlation
techniques.

3:35

IpUW6. A •omparisonbetweenray theory and norn•l modetheory
to very high frequencies. E. White and M. F. Werby (NRL, Theor.

4:20

lpUW9. Does ray chaosin range-dependent
environmentsdisappear
when higher-orderapproximationsare made? Martin A. Mazur
(Appl. Res. Lab., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
Recentwork has shownthat when rangedependence,
in either the
index of refractionor the boundaryconditions,is introducedinto the
infinitefrequency(ray) approximationto the waveequation,ray chaos
results.This is becausethe resultingconservative
systemof ordinary
differentialequationsis nonlinearand nonintegrablc.Attempts have
beenmade to reconcilechaoticray behaviorwith the fact that chaotic

solutions
of the full linearwaveequationcannotexist.Whenthe terms
neglectedin makingthe eikonalapproximation
are kept, the resulting
systemof equations
isgenerallyno longerconservative,
andhencechaos
is nota necessary
resultof thehigher-order
approximation.
[Worksupportedby ONR.]

Acoust.Codes223 and221,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
A new normal mode methodcapableof predictionsto very high
frequencies
is developed.The objectiveis to comparepredictionsof ray
theorywith the moreexactnormalmodetheoryto determinehow well
and at what point ray theoryagreeswith normal modetheory.The
approachis to comparetransmission
losscurvescomputedby both
methods.Discussionof the discrepancies
are madeand commentswill
be madeon how improvementscan be implemented.In strongducting
problemsit is shownthat thereis a strongassociation
betweenthe lower
order modesand the ray trace results.

3:50

IpUW7. A fast perturbation approach for calculating pulses in a
wavegulde with npplicaflona. M. F. Wcrby and M. I•. Broadhead

(NRL, Theor. Acoust.Code 221, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529)
A fast normal modecodebasedon a full perturbationmethodand a
fast Fourier transformmethodhasbeendeveloped.This enabledone to

performbroadbandpulsecalculations
to high frequencies.
Furtherthe
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4:35

1pUWI0. Long-ranga probing of the ocean by a iuu'ametrlcsource.
KonstantinA. Naugol'nykh (N. N. Andrcev Acoust. Inst., Acad. of
Sci. of RF, Moscow, Russia)

Experimentalinvestigations
of the performanceof a parametric
transmitting
array (PA) in thedeepandshallowoceanarepresented
in
the presentpaper.The array to producethe two primary wavesconsistedof two parts,each2X3 m in size,with a total acousticpowerof
up to 24 kW. The two primaryfrequencies
werein theband !.9 to 3.9
kHz. the differencefrequencyin the hand up to aleoutI kHz. Thr• s•ts

of experiments
weremade:( I } an investigation
of the formationof the
PA field in the homogeneous
deepocean;(2) PA p,•formancein shallow water;and (3) directivitypatternmeasurements
in the inhomogeneousdeepocean.The possible
application
of parametricarraysfor long
distanceoceanprobingis discussed.
124th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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12:05

2pAO1.Traveltimetomography
simulations
for the testoceanconstructed
for the 124thMeetingof the
AcousticalSocietyof America. BruceD. Coruuelle (Mail Code0230, ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ.
of Californiaat San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093-0230)
Geometricraysweretracedfor a varietyof source-receiver
configurations
in the testoceansound-speed
field constructedfor the 124thMeeting of the AcousticalSocietyof America. A stochasticinverseincorporatingthestatisticalinformationdistributedwith the testoceanwasperformedusingonlyone-waytravel
timesas data. Realisticerrors in travel timesand source-receiver
positionswere allowedfor. The travel
times were assumed to be contaminated with internal-wave-induced travel time fluctuations. The fluctuation

varianceincreased
linearlywith range,with a magnitudeof 10 msrmsat 1000kin. This internalwavenoise

canbereduced
by a factorof N -•/2 by assuming
thatthemesoscale
sound-speed
structure
remains
static
over N internal-wave-induced decorrelation times. Decorrelation times shorter than 10 min have been

observedin the North Pacificat 1000-kinrange,so a daily averagecan yield a net contaminationbelow 1

ms,neglecting
theeffects
of longerperiodfluctuations
likeinternaltides.The simulation
resultsaresensitive
to the sizeof theassumed
error,and usingvaluesbelow1 mscanleadto unrealistically
goodperformance.
The sizeof the source-receiver
positionerrorscanvarydramaticallydepending
on the navigational
techniquesusedandcanhavesignificant
effects
onthearraydesign
problem.
Thesesensitivities
will beexplored
in the process
of choosing
a source-receiver
arrayadequate
to resolve96% of the sound-speed
varianceat
700-m depth in the tat o•can.

12:25

2pAO2. Relative arrival tomographiereconstruction
usingdrifting receiversand a ship-boardsource. J.
Lynch, R. Pawlowicz,T. Duda, and A. Newhall (AppI. Ocean Phys. and Eng. Dept., Woods Hole
Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Rather than testingoceanimagingwith accuratelylocatedand timedacoustictransmission
equipment,

a studyofthequalityofimages
produced
withsonobuo.
y-typedriftingreceivers
andship-lowered
sources
is
presented.
The impreciselocationand timinginformationmeansthat the only informationavailableis the
2324
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relative
timing
ofmultipath
(ray-type)
arrivals.
Accuracy
ofrelative
arrival
timemeasurement
ispresumed
tobe5 msandpositioning
isto I kin.Theforward
model
isa raytracethrough
thebackground,
andthe
basis
sethasvarious
vertical
forms.
Three
arraysizes
areconsidered,
100,350,and1000km.Deployments
onthese
different
scales
willhavedifferent
oceanographic
goals.
Thedistribution
of successfully
mapped
variance
at all scales
smaller
thanthearraydimension
will beshown.
Theappropriate
arraydimension,
relativeto the sound-speed
fieldcorrelation
length,will be discussed.
Comparisons
with morestandard
quick-survey
methods(e.g.,AXBT drops)will be considered.

12:45

2pAO3. Test of nonperturbative
oceanacoustictomogral•hy
inversion. R. MichaelJones,T. M.
Georges (NOAA Wave PropagationLab., 325 Broadway,Boulder,CO 80303), and Laura Ehret
(Naval Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA)

Thisworkis partof aneffortto compare
various
oceanacoustic
tomography
inversion
methods
given
thesamehypothetical
sound-speed
field(specified
in a 1000-by 1000-by 5-kinregion).To testtheWPL
nonperturbative
inversion
method[Jones
et al., NOAA Tech.Memo.ERL WPL-217( 1991)], theauthors
simulated
tomographic
datausingray tracing,performed
an inversion,
andcompared
theresultswiththe
sound-speed
fieldprovided.The simulation
sampledthe regionin severalverticalslices,andthe inversion
yieldedthe rangeaverageof the symmetric
partof the sound-slowness
profilefor eachslice.

1:05

2j)AO4. Performanceof acoustictomograj)hyvia matched-fieldj)rocesslng.A. Tolstoy (Acoust. Div.,
Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Resultswill be presented
showingthedeepoceanperformance
of thematched-field
processing
(MFP)
approach
to acoustic
tomography
asdiscussed
in Tolstoyet al. [3. Acoust.So:. Am. 89, 1119( 1991)] and
Tolstoy[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 781 (1992)]. Theseresultsare generated
for the simulated
environment
providedby Chiu et al., whichwasselected
and designed
for comparison
betweenpresently
available
tomography
techniques.
The MFP approach
requires
the presence
of at leastthreeverticalarraysplus
low-frequency
sources,
e.g.,air-deployed
shots,distributed
aroundthe regionperimeter.
The resolution
of
thefinalinverse
solution
isdependent
onthenumber
andplacement
ofthesources
andarrays,onthequality
andavailability
of additional
environmental
information,
e.g.,sound-speed
profiledataat thearrays,andon
our abilityto modefilteror timewindowthe acoustic
datato eliminatebottominteracting
energy.

1:2•-1:35
Break

1:35

21•AO5.Numericalsimulationof modaloceanacoustictomogral•hy.E. C. Shangand Y. Y. Wang
(CIRES, Univ. of Colorado/NOAA/WavePropagation
Lab., 325 Broadway,Boulder,CO 80303)
Numericalsimulationof modaltomography
hasbeenconducted
at low frequency(f=50 Hz) for the
sameverticalslicesof the "sampledoceanmodel"for whichray tomography
issimulated[byM. Jonesand

T. Georges,
in thissession].
Modaltraveltimeperturbation
dataaresynthesized
usingan adiabatic
mode
theoryandalsoby themodalspectrum
of thePE field(MOSPEF) to investigate
modecoupling
effects.
The
inversions
givenby the differentmethodsare compared.[Work supported
by NOAA.]

1:55

2pAO6. Issuesimportantin modaltomoRraphy.E.C. Shang,Y. Y. Wang (CIRES, Univ. of Colorado/
NOAA/Wave

Propagation Lab., 323 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80303), and T.F.

Oao

(Inst. of Acoust.,

AcademiaSinioa,Beijing,People'sRepublicof China)

Modal oceanacoustictomographyworkingat lowerfrequencies
(lower than 100Hz) is appropriatefor
basinscaleoceanmonitoring.
Oneof theadvantages
of modaltomography
is thatit doesnotneedto identify
rays and measurethe travel time by identifiedand resolvedrays as in ray tomography.With a vertical
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receiving
array,themodalfeatures
of eachindividualmodecanbe measured
by modefiltering,or on the
other hand,to measurethe total field at eachhydrophonefor the matched-fieldprocessing(MFP). However,therearesomeimportantissuesthat needto be investigated
andclarified.The followingissueswill be
addressed
in this talk: ( 1) The forwardmodel (data) shouldbe basedon adiabaticor nonadiabatic
mode?
(2) The measuredmodalfeatures(travel time perturbation,etc.) havea linearor nonlinearrelationship

with the sound-speed
profile(SSP) perturbation?
(3) How to solvethe 2•r ambiguityin modalphase
tomography?
[Work supported
by NOAA.]

2:15

2pAO7. JAMSTEC's ocean tomographymethod. Iwao Nakano, Toshio Tsuchiya, and Yasutaka
Amitani (JapanMarine Sci.and Technol.Ctr., 2-15 Natsushima-cho,
Yokosuka237, Japan)
Two one-waytransmission
experiments
(1989) andonereeiprocaltransmission
experiment( 1991) have
beenconducted
by JAMSTEC. Theseexperiments
werein the 200-300km rangeandwerelessthan4 days
in duration.The data of mooringmotionswere not availablein the experiments.This tomographymethod,

whichcanwork well with the limiteddata,is madeup as follows.The reference
data areconstructed
with
the data suppliedby JODC. The ray-tracingcodebasedon the generalizedray theory [H. Weinberg,J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 58, 97-109 (1975)] is rangeindependent.
The identificationof multipathsis accomplished
by meansof linear ray identification.The bias componentin travel times is correctedusing a linear
tomographyinversion.The covariancefunctionof soundspeedis a Gaussian[Chiu et aL, J. Geophys.Res.
92, 6886-6902( 1987)].The estimatoris constructed
by the simplestochastic
inversetheory.The map is a
1-D and 2-D time seriesof a sound-speed
anomalyand a temperatureanomaly.The three-dimensional
tomographymethodis now underconsideration.

2:35

2pAO8. The effectof acoustictomographicd•tn in a dynamicalmodel-b&•d•similation scheme. A.R.
Robinsonand M. Pourkaviani (Div. of Appl. Sci., Harvard Univ., Cambridge,MA 02138)

Two problemsare addressed
usinghistoricalacousticdata.The firstis the assessment
of oceanographic
contentof tomographicdata whenthe inversemethodinvolvesassimilation
into a realisticgeneralocean
dynamicalmodel.The secondis to considerthe impactof tomographicdata on field estimateswhen it is
assimilated
in combinationwith hydrographicand other data. [Work supportedpartly by the Officeof
Naval Research.]

2:55

2pAO9. A tomographicview of mesoscaleactiHty in the Gulf $tremn southern recirculation gyre.

David Chcster (WoodsHolc Occanogr.Inst., Dept. of Phys.Oceanogr.,Clark Lab., Rm. 358, Woods
Hole, MA 02543) and PaolaMa]anottc-Rizzo]i (MIT, Cambridge,MA)
Variabilityof the mesoscale
eddyfield in a regionjust southof the Gulf Streamhasbeenmonitoredvia
acoustictomography.For 10 months(November ]988 throughAugust ]989), a pentagonalarray of
tomographic
transceivers
w•s situatedin a regioncentered
at 38øN,$5•V. The tomographic
arraywaspart
of the easternarrayof the SYNOP (SYNopticOceanPrediction)experiment.
This regionis onerich in

mesoscale
cncrgy,withtheinfluence
of localGulf Streammeandcring
andcoldcoreringactivitystrikingly
evident.Thetomographic
datasethasbeenanalyzed
anda viewof thetemperature,
currentvelocity,and
vorticityfieldshasb•n revealed.
The signature
of coldcoreringsis clearlyseenin thesesections.
Spectra
arc estimatedfrom the tomographictime series,and are shownto be consistentwith concurrentcurrent

meterdata.Second-order
statistics,
suchasheatandmomentum
fluxes,arealsoestimated.
The integrating
natureof the tomographicmeasurement
has beenexploitedto shedsomelight on the radiationof eddy
energyfrom the Gulf Stream.

3:15-3:25

Break
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Chalr's Introduefiun--3:2$

ContributedPapers

3:30

2pAUl0. is [}el Grosso'ssound-speedalgorithm corFect? John L.

Spiesberger(WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Acoustictomographydata from a 3000-kinsectionin the northeast

Pacificare consistent
with Del Grosso'salgorithmfor the speedof
soundin seawater
[J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 56, 1084-1091(1974)] given
reasonable
assumptions
concerning
acousticpropagationand thermal
variabilityin the ocean.Becausetomographiederivationsfor the algo-

rithmaresensitive
to modeling
assumptions,
theaccuracy
of Del Grosso'salgorithmis difficultto test without more data.

The usualerror mapscomputedfor underdetermined
tomographic
imagescan be very misleadingfor two reasons.First, the spatialcorrelation functionof the actual field usuallydiffersfrom the correlation
functionusedto solvetheinverseproblem.Second,theeffectof smoothing by the projectionsis neglected.Numericalexamplesare usedto

demonstrate
thesepoints,andmethods
for improving
theinverse
reconstructiousare suggested.
Tomographicimagingof flow fieldsis also
discussed.
Although it can be proventhat the irrotationalpart of the
flow that is interiorto the array is invisibleto the measurements,
this is
shownnot to be a fundamental
impedimentfor flowtomography
using
the methodsusuallyappliedby geophysical
tomographers,
largely
causethey assumea priori statisticsof the spatialstructure.

3:45

2pAOll.

Acoustic thermometers at basins-seales in the northeast

Pacific. John L. Spiesberger,
Timothy Duda, and Lee Freitag
(WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Acousticmultipaths(250-Hz, 64-Hz bandwidth) from basin-scale
(10(X)-4000 kin) sections in the northeast Pacific are stable from

month-to-month.
This stabilityis a necessary
pre-requisite
for measuring climatictemperaturechangein the ocean.A new ray-tracingprogram [J. Bowlineta!., WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst. technicalreport,
Wools Hole, MA 02543 (in preparation,1992)] is usedto identify
observedmultipathswith more reliabilitythan possiblewith previous
ray trace programs.

2pAUl2. New theory/algorithms for bubble density measurement
using inverse acoustic scattering techniques. Ramani Duraiswami
(DYNAFLOW,

Inc., 7210 Pindell School Rd., Fulton, MD 20759)

Acousticaltechniqueshave long been used to estimatethe bubble
densityfunction.The conventionaltechniqueassumesisolated(noninteracting)scatterers,and resultsin a Fredholmintegralequationof
the firstkind relatingthe bubbledensityand the measuredscatteringis
obtained.Theseill-posedequations
arenumericallychallenging
to solve,
especiallywhenthe data--obtainedfrom experiments--inevitably
contain noise/error.Usuallytheseequationsare solvedby assumingresonant scattering,or by accountingapproximatelyfor oil-resonance
scattering. Additionally the conventionalmodel used for the bubble
scattering,doesnot properlyaccountfor thermallassesin the bubble
a•cillations.In the presentwork, a multiphase
modelfor soundpropagationthroughbubblyliquids(due to Cafiisehet aL) is combinedwith
Prasperetti'smodelfor bubbleoscillations,to developtwonewequations
for determiningthe bubblepopulationfunctionfrom measuredphasevelocityand attenuationdata. The new theory/equations
addressperceiveddrawbacksin the conventionaltechnique.The equationsare evaluated for their potentialfor determiningthe bubblepopulation,by
testingthem with analyticaldata with varyingartificialnoise.Numerical algorithmsusing new regularizationtechniquesare developed.
[Work supported
by NSF.]

4:15

2pAUl3. Errors in tomographicimaging of scalar and vector fields
from underdetermineddata. D. Keith Wilson (Dept. of Appl. Ocean
Phys.and Eng., WoodsHole Occanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
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2pAUl4.
Broadband PE
propagation through mesoscale
perturbations. Kevin B. Smith (ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of
California,San Diego, Mail Code0704, La Jolla,CA 92093-0704)
When acousticray pathsare computedin a range-dependent
environment with mesoscaleperturbations,the behaviorof the smalleran-

gle,axial rayshasbeenshownto be ehantie•imposinga limitationon
ray predictabilityto within the firstfew thousandkm [Smithet ai., J.
Acoust.SCc.Am. 91, 1939-1959 (1992)]. This may be indicativeof
nonadiabatic
behavior.A manifestation
of this maybe observable
in the
SLICE-89 data set [Cornuelle et al., SIP ReferenceSeries 92-17
( 1992)],whichdisplays
a broad,latearrivalin depthof acoustic
energy,
asopposed
to a narrowregionof latearrivalsat thesoundchannelaxis
aspredicted
by range-independent
models.A broadband
versionof the
parabolicwaveequationis implemented
for both a range-independent
and range-dependent
(consisting
of a superposition
of harpclinicRossby
waves)deepoceanenvironment.The resultsare comparedqualitatively
with experimentaldata. Acousticmode couplingdue to mesoscale
ocean structure is addressedand the effectson long-range acoustic to-

mographyis discussed.

2pAOlS, On ray/mode approachesto the broadbandshallow water
tomography problem in the coastal Barcuts Sea acoustic test
experiments.A. Yu. Shmelerv,A. R. Kozel'sky,A. A. Migulin (Inst.
of General Phys., Moscow,Russia), and JamesF. Lynch (Woods
Hole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
In shallowwater tomography,useof acousticsourceswith 100-Hz
bandwidthcausesgreat problemswith resolutionand identificationof
the arrivalsdue to diffractionand dispersionat low frequency.These

problems
canberesolved
in termsof raytheorywithbeamdisplacement
and modetheoryin differentways.This paperdiscusses
the resultsof
numericalcalculations
of ray/moderesolutionand estimatesdispersion
in shallowwater waveguides.
Numericalcalculationswere carriedout
for an ideal modelwaveguidewith linear and isovelocitysound-speed
profilesas well as for the coastalBarentsSeaacoustictestexperiment
conditions.The experimenttook place during October 1990 in the
coastalregionof the BarentsSea(to be published
in Soy.Phys.Acoust.
in 1992}. Presentedhere are also plans for future eoagtalBarents tomographyexperiments.
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2pPAI. NASA's high-speedresearchprogram. ChristineM. Darden (AdvancedVehiclesDiv., NASA-LangleyRes. Ctr., M.$. 412, Hampton, VA 23665}

In responseto a study by the Office of Scienceand Technologyof the Office of the Presidentthat
identifiedtechnologydevelopmentto supporta long-rangesupersonictransportas one of the national
aeronautical
goals,NASA awardedcontractsfor marketand technology
feasibilitystudiesof a high-speed
civil transport(HSCT) to BoeingCommercialAirplanesand DouglasAircraft Companyin October 1986.
Areasto be emphasized
in thesefeasibilitystudiesincludedmarket,economics,
range,Mach number,fuels,
payload,and technologyneeds.As a resultof thesestudies,NASA initiateda programin 1990to identify
and developtechnicaland economicallyfeasiblesolutionsto environmentalconcernssurroundingthis type
of airplane.A secondphaseof the program to enhancethe economiccompetitiveness
of the vehicleis
scheduled
to beginin 1994.Resultsof the earlystudiesshowedthat the economicviabilityof a supersonic
transportwouldbe tremendously
reducedby environmental
impactassociated
with sonicboomwhichlimits
overlandsupersonic
flight. Researchto developtechnologies
that wouldallow supersonic
overlandflight
have beenan importantpart of PhaseI of NASA's high speedresearch(HSR) program.Resultsof the
feasibilitystudiesthat supportthe currentHSR researchwill be coveredin a 10-rainoverview.

1:10

2pPA2.Overviewof currentknowledge
andactivityin sonicboomresearch. DomenitL Maglieri (Eagle
Eng., Inc., 2101 ExecutiveDr., Hampton,VA 23666}
This presentationwill introducethe sessionon sonicboomsby providinga brief overviewof current
knowledge
andactivityrelativeto theirgeneration,
propagation,
andeffects.A largepercentage
of the_
sonic
boomflight testdatabasewasacquiredin the decadeof the 1960sin connectionwith overlandflight of the
proposedU.S.-SST.Interestingly,on everyoneof the measurements
that includedover 20 differentvehicles,
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thesonicboomsignature
wasbasicallyN waveor sawtoothin character.Sonicboomminimizationschemes
wereaddressed
butwereconsidered,
at thetime,to beverycostlyandquestionable.
Recentrenewed
interest
in high-speed
civil transports(HSCT) stimulatedanotherconcertedeffortto addressthe overlandsonic
boomissue.Analyticalandexperimental
studies
havebeendirectedtowardvehicledesigns
thatwill produce
minimizedsonicboomsignatures,
whichstill allowsfor a viableairplane.A keyparameterin shapingthe
boomsignature
for reducedresponse
is to increase
therisetime.Suchmodifiedwaveforms
havebeenshown
to be"do-able"
onwindtunnelexperiments
outto about50bodylengths.
It isgenerally
believed
thatthese
modified(non-N-wave)signatures
will persistfor verylargedistances
(300 bodylengths)in a realatmosphere;
however,
thishasyetto bedemonstrated.
The influence
of temperature,
pressure,
windgradients,
and turbulence
on sonicboomN wavespropagating
downthroughthe atmospheres
has alreadybeen
established.
Molecularrelaxationof O2andN 2 andrelativehumidityhasalsobeenshownto influence
boom
signatures,
especially
risetime.Theeffectof theseparameters
onmodified
waveforms
arebeingestablished.
Finally,someuniquefeatures
relativeto sonicboomsproduced
by vehicles
flyingat veryhighaltitudes
at
hypersonic
speeds
are alsopresented.
[Work supported
by NASA and USAF.]

1:30

2pPA3. Molecular relaxationeffectson sonicboomwaveforam:A tutorial sur•ey. Allan D. Pierce
(GraduateProg.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv., 157HammondBldg.,UniversityPark,PA 16802)

Althoughmolecular
relaxation
hasa dominant
effectontheattenuation
of soundin theaudiofrequency
range,it waslargelyignored
in theearlyworkonsonicboompropagation,
untilHodgson
andJohanneach
circa1971broughtthe phenomena
to the attentionof sonicboomresearchers.
Althoughinterestin the
overallsubject
wanedsomewhat
withtheMarch1971decision
to indefinitely
postpone
theSSTprogram
in
theUnitedStates,
theintriguing
physics
involved
anditsfundamental
importance
foratmospheric
sound
propagation
in othercontexts
sustained
theinterest
of researchers,
especially
BassandRaspet,
whosought
a betterquantitative
understanding
of relaxation
effectson shockwavesin the atmosphere.
The present
authorandhisstudents,
spurred
in morerecentyearsby therevivedinterest
in a possible
US high-speed
civiliantransport,
extracted
a simpleapproximate
formulation,
whichcaptured
the essential
physics
and
whichpredictedthe detailed,albeitlocal,waveformshapeat a shockin termsof peakoverpressure
and
atmospheric
humidity.The presentpaperdiscusses
the basisof this theory,its predictions,
its useto
substantiate
the claim that turbulenceis typicallymore importantthan molecularrelaxation,and the
progress
thathasrecentlybeenmadeto understand
its limitations.
[Worksupported
by NASA--LRC and
by the WilliamE. Leonhardendowment
to PennStateUniv.]

l:SO

2pPA4.The effectof turbulenceon the loudness
of sonicbooms. KennethJ. Plotkin (Wyle Labs.,2001
Jefferson
DavisHwy., Ste.701, Arlington,VA 22202)

Turbulence
isknownto distortsonicboomsin twoways:randomperturbations
occurat andfollowing
eachshock,andtheshockrisetimeincreases.
Bothtypesof distortionaffectthehigh-frequency
contentof
a boom,and are thereforeimportantto loudness.
It is of particularinterestwhetherthis distortionwill
adversely
affecttheloudness
of minimized
sonicboomsignatures
thatareassociated
withlow-boom
supersonictransport
design.
Availablescattering
theories
for themagnitude
of perturbations
andfor shockrisc
timeswereextended
to provide
estimates
ofthespectral
content
of thedistortions.
Duringthisanalysis,
care
was takento recognizethe interactingrolesof turbulentscattering,
absorption
of soundby molecular
relaxation,
andweaknonlinear
steepening.
It wasfoundthattheperturbations
at andfollowing
theshocks
tendto increase
theloudness,
whiletheincreased
risetimestendto decrease
the loudness
by a comparable
amount.Becauseturbulentscatteringis randomand threedimensional,
an individualboommaybe affected
by oneof theseeffectsmorethanby the other.Turbulencecan thereforecausesignificant
variationin the

loudness
of individualbooms.The changeto theaverage
loudness
of a numberof booms,whichis primary
to theassessment
of cumulative
community
impact,will, however,
besmall.[Worksupported
by NASA-LangleyRes. Ctr.]

2:10

2pPAS.Flight test measurements
of the effectof turbulenceon sonicboompeak overpressure
and rise
time. William L. Willshire,Jr. (NASA--Langley Res.Ctr., M.S. 460, Hampton,VA 23666), Donald
P. Garber,and David W. DeVilhiss (LockheedEng. and Sci. Co.)
Sonicboombow shockamplitudeand rise time statisticsfrom a sonicboompropagationflight test
experimentare presented.The experimentconsistedof flyingtwo typesof aircraft,the T-38 and F-15, at
speedsof Mach 1.2 to 1.3 overa ground-based
microphonearray with concurrentmeteorological
measure-

menCs.
Bowshockoverpressure
andrisetimedistributions
measured
underlow andmoderate
atmospheric
turbulence
conditions
for the sametestaircraftare quitedifferent.The peakoverpressure
distributions
are
skewedpositively,indicatinga tendencytoward positivedeviationsfrom the mean.Standarddeviationsof

overpressure
distributions
measuredundermoderateturbulencewereslightlylargerthan thosemeasured
underlow turbulence.
Under moderateturbulenceconditions
the meanrisetime waslargerby a factorof
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3.7andthestandard
deviation
waslargerby a factorof 3.2fromthelowturbulence
values.
Thesechanges
resultedin a transitionfrom a peakedappearance
of the low-turbulence
risetime distributionto a flattened
appearancefor moderateturbulencerise time distributions.

2:30

2pPA6, Recentstudiesof humanresponse
to sonicbooms. Kevin P. Shepherd (NASA--Langley Res.
Ctr., M.S. 463, Hampton,VA 23665) and LouisC. Sutherland (Wyle Labs.,El Segundo,CA)
The NationalAeronauticsand SpaceAdministration,in conjunction
with majoraerospace
companies,
is investigating
thetechnicalandeconomic
feasibility
of a newgeneration
of supersonic
transportairplanes.
Effortsare beingdevotedto an examinationof the feasibilityof designing
and operatinga supersonic
transportthat will yielda sonicboomacceptable
to the affectedpopulation.
This workis focused
on sonic
boomsignatures
that differfrom the classical3/wave. The presentation
will discussthe resultsof a series
of studiesconducted
usinga sonicboomsimulatorat the NASA--Langley ResearchCenterin which
humansubjects
assessed
a widerangeof shapes
of sonicboomsignatures.
Variouspsychophysical
scaling
techniques
wereemployedand the resultswereexaminedin termsof their relationship
with severalcalculatednoisemeasures.
For thesituation
in whichpeopleareexposed
to sonicboomswhileindoors,
building
vibrationandrattleare potentiallyimportantfactorsin needof consideration.
Structuralresponse
to sonic
boomis reviewedand comparedwith humanvibrationresponse
criteria.A reviewof existingdata is used
to determinethe acceleration
requiredto inducerattle of wall-mountedobjects.

2:55-3:10

Break

ContributedPapers

3:10

2pPA7. A method for predicting community annoyance due to

exgosure
to sonicbooms. HarveyH. Hubbard (LockheedEng. and
Sci.Co., Hampton,VA 23665) and Kevin P. Shepherd (NASA-LangleyRes. Ctr., Hampton,VA 23665)
A methodto predictcommunityannoyancedue to sonicboomshas

beenformulated
in whichtheexposure
isexpressed
usingtheequivalent
day-nightaveragesoundlevelmetric (Ld,). It is basedon the paired
comparison
resultsof Kryter'ssonicboomflyovertests[K. D. Kryter,

layerhasbeenallowedto changebasedon useof the Blackadar(1989)
model.In this modelmeteorological
data from rawinsonde,satellite,
and groundstationsources
duringthe daysof the overflights
providea
moreaccurateestimateof the boundarylayersize.It hasbeenobserved

that in somecases,thereexistsa stronglinearcorrelationbetweenthe
sonicboomsignature
distortion
andtheamountof turbulence
through
whichthe wavetraveled.In the remainingcases,
a goodto fair levelof
correlationis reported.[Work supported
by NASA--LaRC.]

The Effectsof Noiseon Man (Academic, New York, 1970)] and a
synthesisof availablecommunityresponse
data by Schultzfor aircraft,
highway,and railway noisesourcesIT. J. Schultz,"Synthesisof Social
Surveyson NoiseAnnoyance,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 64, 377 (1978)].
The methodincorporatesaverageindoor-outdoorresponses
and in-

Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-8029)

eludesthe effectsof sonicboomoverpressures
and frequencyratesof
exposure.
Goodagreement
is shownbetweenthe predictedpercentages
of highlyannoyedpersons
andthe limitedresultsfrom severalcommunitysurveys
involving
aircraftsupersonic
overflights.
[Workconducted
in part by DouglasAircraft Co. and Wyle Labs.undercontractto
NASA--Langley ResearchCenter.]

The ZEPHYRUScomputer
modelhasbeendeveloped
to calculate
sonicboompropagation
througha realistic,nonturbulent
atmosphere
[L. Robinson,Ph.D. thesis,Univ. of Texasat Austin (December
1991)]. A techniqueis presented
to extendthis modelto includethe
effectsof a turbulentatmospheric
groundlayeron the shapeof sonic

3:25

2pPAS. Results from a sonic boom signaturedistortion algorithm
combinedwith a turbulentboundarylayer evolutionmodel. Thomas

A. Gionfriddoand Victor W. Sparrow (GraduateProg.in Acoust.,
PennStateUniv., 157HammondBldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)

2pPA9. A ray theory model of sonic boom propagationthrough a
turbulentgroundlayer. Leick Robinson (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of

boom waveforms.Ray theory is usedto model the effectsof refraction

andsubsequent
foldingof thewavefrontby an instantaneous
realization
of the turbulence.
The problemof maintainingwave-frontcoherence
and efficienteigenrayidentification
algorithmsare discussed.
A Monte
Carlo methodis usedto form a statisticalensemble
of predictedsonic
boomwaveforms.
Theseresultsare comparedwith characteristics
observedin sonicboommeasurements.
[Work supportedby NASA-Langley.]

Recentlya new algorithmfor quantifyingthe distortionof sonic
boom signatureswas presentedby Gionfriddo [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,
2453 (A) ( 1992)]. In that studydigitizedsonicboomwaveformsfrom

aircraftoverflights
recordedby the Air Forcewerecomparedto classic

3:55

N waves. A statistical relation between the waveform distortion and the

2pPA10. Further report on the propagationof spark-produced
N
wavesthrough turbulence. Bart Lipkens and David T. Blackstock

amountof turbulencea sonicboomencounters
duringpropagation
was
sought.That study assumeda turbulent boundarylayer of constant

and Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX

height.In the presentresearch
the heightof the turbulentboundary

78712-1063)
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A laboratorymodelexperimentto studythe effectof turbulenceon
waveformand risetime of sonicboomshaspreviouslybeenreported[B.
Lipkens and D. T. Blackstock,J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 90, 2307(A)
(1991)]. Electricsparksproducethe N waves,which then propagate
throughturbulencegeneratedby a planejet. Downscalingof the model
turbulencefrom atmosphericturbulencewas designedto match downscalingof the modelN wave(in termsof durationand risetime) from
the sonicboom.Reportedhereare hot wire anemometrymeasurements
of the jet, whichconfirmthat the turbulencecharacteristics
are indeed
thoseof a classical
planejet. The measured
valuesof theintegrallength
scale,Taylor microscale,
and Kolmogorovmicroscaleshowthat the
desireddownscalingfrom atmosphericturbulencewas achieved.Also
reportedare measurements
that showhow rise time and waveshape
distortionvary with propagationdistancethroughthe jet, turbulence
intensity,and peak amplitudeof the N wave. [Work supportedby
NASA.]

of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-8029 and Mech. Eng. Dept.,
Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1063}

Under certainconditionsa finite-amplitudewaveapproaches
a frozen state in which no further nonlinear distortion of the waveform takes

placeeventhoughthe waveamplitudewouldnormallybe regardedas
still finite.Waveformfreezingof sonicbooms[W. D. Hayesand H. L.
Runyan,Jr., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 51, 695-701 ( 1971)], whichis dueto
stratification
of the atmosphere,
is considered
in this paper.The physical interpretation
proposed
is that stratification
produces
an effective
coe•cientof nonlinearity
•e• that approaches
zerowith traveldistance.
Most previousdiscussions
of sonicboomfreezinghavebeenbasedon
Hayes'sray theory computerprogram.Analytical predictionsare reportedherefor both an isothermalmodeland a bilineartemperature
profilemodelof the atmosphere.
For straightdownwardpropagation,
whichcorresponds
to a very high Math numberof the aircraft,the
aircraft hasto be at an altitudegreaterthan 24 km (80 000 ft) for the
boomto be within 5% of its frozenstatewhen it reachesthe ground.
[Work supported
by NASA.]

4:10

2pPAll, The healing distance of steady-stateshock waves in the

4:40

atmosphere.RichardRaspet,HenryBass,Lixin Yao (Dept. of Phys.
and Astron., Univ. of Mississippi, University, MS 38677), and
WenliangWu (Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
The Andersonalgorithmhasbeenusedto calculatethe time developmentand risetime of transientshockwavesin the atmosphere.
This
algorithmhasbeenappliedto squarepulsesin order to investigatethe
healingdistanceof steady-stateshocksperturbedby turbulent scattering. Perturbed100-Pashocksrequire on the order of 1.0-km travel
distanceto return to within 10% of their steadyshockrise time. For
30-Pashocksthe minimumrecoverydistanceincreases
to 3.0 km. It is
unlikelythat finitewaveeffectscan removethe longerrisetimesand
irregularfeaturesintroducedinto the sonicboomby turbulentscattering in the planetaryboundarylayer.

4:25

2pPAI2. Waveform freezing of sonic booms in the atmosphere.
RobinQ Clevelandand David T. Blackstock (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ.
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2pPA13. Predictionof sonicboomoverpressures
near lateral cutoff.
J. Micah Downing and Robert A. Lee (Noise Effects Branch,
ArmstrongLab., Wright-PattersonAFB, OH 45433-6573)
Two methodsof sonicboom predictionsare usedto comparepredictedoverpressures
to measuredsonicboomsto quantifythe effectsof
weatherand flight variabilityon the lateral propagationof the booms.
The sonic boom measurementswere collectedby the US Air Force at

EdwardsAFB, CA usinga varietyof supersonic
aircraft. The testing
included43 flightsfromeightdifferentaircraftat severalMach number
and altitudecombinations.
The flightswereplannedfor steadyandlevel

operation
butsomemaneuvering
of theaircraftcaused
focusing
of the
propagated
booms
at several
measurement
locations.
Thecomparison
of
measured
to predictedpeakoverpressures
usesbothCarlsonand Full
ray-tracing
algorithms.
The comparison
examines
thelateralspreadof
theboomandtheeffects
on localweatherprofilesandvariabilityof the
flightprofileon thepropagated
boom.Thisanalysis
demonstrates
that,
in general,
predictions
arein goodagreement
withthemeasured
values
but tend to overestimate
the peakoverpressures
near the lateralcutoff.
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l:00•General Introduction to Virtual EnvironmentsSpecial Sessions

2pPPI. Virtual environments:
Introductoryremarks.Nat Durlach (Virtual Environmentand
TclcopcratorRes.Consortium,Rm. 36-709,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Virtualenvironments
arenowreceiving
a greatdealof attentionby theR & D community,
government

agencies,
industrial
firms,andthepress.
Although
muchofthisattention
canprobably
bestbeclassified
as
"hype,"therearein factsometrulyinteresting
problems,
ideas,andresearch
efforts
associated
withthe
creationandapplication
of suchenvironments.
Theseintroductory
remarkswill providesomebasicdeft2331
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nitions,a brief overviewof someof the more importantresearchproblemsand applicationareasassociated
with virtual environments,
and an introductionto the four specialsessions
on virtual environments
that are
scheduledfor this ASA meeting.

2pPP2.Issuesin thedevelopment
of virtualacousticenvironments.
ElizabethM. Wenzel (NASA--Ames
Res. Ctr., MS 262-2, Moffett Field, CA 94035)

This paperwill reviewthe natureof virtual acousticdisplays,whichattemptto simulatea spatial
acousticenvironmentin real time (usuallyover headphones}
suchthat a listenercan dynamicallyinteract
with virtual soundsourcesthat have apparentlyfixed locationsin spaceand perceptualqualitiesthat

approximate
real soundsources.
They representa new, multidisciplinary
area in the studyof audition,
which encompasses
both basicresearchin humanperceptionas well as a very appliedor engineeringorientedapproachto systemimplementation.
The commongoalis to developtechnology
that is drivenby
humanneedsand requirements
while resultingin useful,workingsystemsfor a varietyof applicationareas
includingarchitecturalacoustics,advancedhuman-computerinterfaces,navigationaids for the visually
impaired,telepresence
andvirtual reality,and as a testbedfor psychoacoustical
investigations
of complex
signals.Achievingthisgoalrequiresunderstanding
of thenatureof an acousticobject,includingbothspatial
characteristics
and nonspatialcueslike the spectraland temporalpropertiesthat determineperceptual
streaming.It alsorequirespracticalconsideration
of the meansneededto realisticallygeneratesuchenvironmentalsoundsin a real-timedisplaysystem.Researchissuesin theseareaswill be outlined,the nature
of currentsystemswill be reviewed,and somedirectionsfor future researchand developmentwill be
discussed.

1:40

2pPP3. Perceptual consequences
of engineeringcompromisesin synthesisof virtual auditory objecta.
FredericWightman,Doris Kistler, and MarianneArruda (Dept. of Psyehol.and WaismanCtr., Univ. of
Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53705)

The aim of mostattemptsto synthesize
a virtualauditoryenvironment
is duplicationof the acoustical
featuresof a real auditoryenvironment.In otherwords,the soundpressurewaveformsreachinga listener's
eardrumsin the virtualworld shouldbe the sameas they wouldhavebeenin a real world.This goal is
currentlyreachableonly in certainlaboratoryconditions.Thus, productionof usablevirtual soundsystems
involvesa numberof compromises.
For example,error-freesynthesis
of an auditoryobjectat an arbitrary
point in spacerequiresknowledgeof the free-field-to-eardrum
transferfunctions(HRTFs) for both earsat
all soundincidenceangles.Sinceit is impossibleto measureHRTFs at all soundincidenceangles,some
..... r--•...........
,•................
• ,-•,-,t•,,•- i• is a difficultquestion.In addition,HRTFs vary
considerably
from listenerto listener,but it is not feasibleto measureHRTFs from eachpotentialuseof a
virtual soundsystem.Either a singleHRTF must be chosenor somekind of averageHRTF computed.
Interpolationand useof nonindividualized
HRTFs are two of the manycompromises
that mustbe madein
orderto producea usablevirtualsoundsystem.Thesecompromises
produceerror,the significance
of which
can only be assessed
in psychophysical
experiments.The experimentsdescribedhere require listenersto
judgethe apparentpositions
of virtualauditoryobjectsthat are synthesized
sothat the errorintroducedby
interpolationand other compromises
is systematically
manipulated.The perceptualconsequences
of the

manipulations
are evaluatedby examiningthe variancein apparentpositionjudgments,the discrepancy
betweenapparentpositionandintendedposition,and the frequency
of front-backand up-downconfusions.
[Work supported
by NIH and NASA.]

2:0•

2pPP4. Real-time implementationof spatial auditory displays. •cott Foster (Crystal River Eng., 12350
Wards Ferry Rd., Groveland, CA 95321)

Recentadvances
in VLSI hardwarehavemadepossible
the construction
of real-timesystems
that can
"render"acoustics.
Thesesystemsusetrackingmechanisms
to monitorthe positionand orientationof a
listenerandproducesyntheticbinauralsoundfor that listenerusingheadphones.
The mostsophisticated
of
thesesystemsutilize supercomputing
performanceto rendercomplexacousticscenarios
includingtransmissionlosseffects,reflection,nonuniformradiation,Dopplereffects,and more,resultingin a compelling
andnaturalpresentation.
With theadvances
in algorithmsand hardwareto producesuchsimulations,
there
is a needto developan extensible
protocolfor virtualaudio.Sucha protocolwill needto encompass
all the
acousticmodelsin usetodayand thoseexpected
to be developed
in the nearfuture.It is hopedthat this

protocolwill allowvirtualrealitydevelopers
to utilizevirtualaudiotechnology,
evenas that technology
makesdramaticimprovements
in its capabilities.
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2:20

2pPPS. Applicationsof samplingmusicalinstrumentsto simulationsand virtual environments. Dana C.
Msssic (E-mu Systems,Inc., P.O. 660015, ScottsValley, CA 95067-0015)

Samplingmusicalinstruments
are a powerfulresource
for virtualenvironment
soundgenerators.
Samplersprovidereal-timemulti-channel
playbackof digitizedaudiosignals
suchasindividualmusicalinstrumentnotesor soundeffects,undercontrolof real-timeuserinputdevices,
suchas a musickeyboardor
computer.
Samplers
alsotransform
thesoundthroughpitchshifting,time-varying
amplitude
modification
(enveloping),
filtering,andIoopingor repeating
a sectionof thesoundto createan indefinite
sustainfrom
a shortrepresentative
segment.
Interactivesimulators
canexploitthesetransformations;
pitchshiftingcan
simulateDopplershift for movingsoundsources,and simplemodelsof spatializationcan be implemented

usingamplitudeandtimedelaypanningandlow-pass
filtering.Sampling
is analogous
to imageprocessing
in computergraphics;
digitizingand processing
of real images(or sounds)may be fasterthan developing
a syntheticmodel,if the modelis evenfeasible.Samplingand its extensions
may thus alwaysoffer an
advantageover pure model-based
approaches.

2:40-2:55
Break

ContributedPapers

2:55

2pPP6. Virtual-acoustics research at the Ruhr University of
Bochum--with

some

remarks

on

the

virtual-acoustics

scene

in

Europe. Franck Giron, Hilmar Lchnert, and lens Blauert
(Ruhr-Universit•t Bochum,Lehrstuhlfar allgemeineElektrotechnik
and Akustik, Universit•tsstr. 150, D-4630 Bochum, Germany)

Researchin the fieldof virtual acousticsat the Ruhr Universityof

Bochum,aswellasin otherplacesin Europe,hasfocused
on binaural
room simulation--a method used to accomplishlisteninginto spaces

that onlyexistin the formof computermodels.Beingbasedon a combinationof traditionaltechniques
for sound-field
modeling
andbinaural
technology,
binauralroomsimulation
canbe usedin all kind of areas
wherethe creationof virtualauditoryenvironment
is required.Application possibilities
includearchitecturalacoustics,advancedmanmachineinterfaces,
virtualreality,and manymorc.An overviewon the

development
of binauralroomsimulation
in Europewill begivenand

splinemodelis fittedto eachSTCF derivedfrommeasurements.
The
splinemodelfiltersout noiseand permitsinterpolation
of the STCF
betweenmeasureddirections.The FETF's for an arbitrary direction is

synthesized
by weightingthe EF's with the smoothed
and interpolated
STCF's.UsingFETF's sampleduniformlyover the upper3/4 sphere
for one KEMAR ear, it is shown that 99.9% of the energy in the
measuredFETF's is containedin a 16-dimensional
subspace.
The rela-

tiveaveragemean-square
errorbetween2320measured
andsimulated
FETF's is foundto be lessthan0.25%. [Raw data providedby Dept. of

Neurophysiology,
University
of Wisconsin--Madison.]

3:25

2pPP8.Neutralcodingof virtualaeonsticspace. $. F. Bruggc,J. C.
K. Chan, J. E. Hind, A.D.

Musicant, P. W. F. Pooh, and R. A.

Reale (Dept. Neurophysiol.
andWaismanCtr., Univ. of Wisconsin--

the current state of the researchwork in Bochum as well as in other labs

Madison, Madison, WI 53706)

will be described.

The spectrum
of a free-field
soundsourceis transformed
by the
head,pinna,and ear canalbeforereachingthe eardrum.Prominent
spectral
features
in thefree-field
to eardrumtransferfunction(FETF)
varysystematically
with changes
in sound-source
direction.Inner ear
3:10

2pPP7. Auditory spacemodelingand simulationvia orthogonal
expmmion
and generalizedsplinemodel.JiashuChen, Barry D. Van
Veen, and Kurt E. Hecox (University of Wisconsin--Madison,H6/
573, 600 HighlandAve., Madison,WI 53792-5132)

transduction
mechanisms
subsequently
filterthetransformed
soundbeforetheinformationis encodedin the discharge
ratesof auditorynerve
fibers.This informationmay thenbe modifiedby neuralinteractionsat
all levelsif the central auditory system.An earphonedelivery system

hasbeenimplemented
that incorporates
FETFs to reproduce
the spectral properties
of a free-fieldclick.This simulationof soundsources
in

A two-stage
modelthatestablishes
a mathematical
representation
of
auditoryspaceis developed.
The first stageof the modelconsists
of a
low-dimensional
subspace
representation
for the free-field-to-eardrum
transferfunctions(FETF's). The basesof this subspace
are complex-

differentdirectionscreatesan acousticvirtual space(AVS). Responses

valuedeigentransfer
functions
(EF's) obtained
fromthe KarhunenLoeveexpansion
of the measured
FETF's covariance
matrix.Each
FETF isrepresented
asa weighted
sumof theEF's.Thesecond
stageof
themodelis a functional
representation
for theweights,
termedspatial

study[Musicant
et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 757 ( 1990)].For both

transformation
characteristic
functions(STCF's), appliedto the EF's.
The STCF's are functionsof a•imuth and elevation. A generalized
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of auditorynervefibersandprimaryauditorycorticalneutronsof anesthetized cats were obtained to a set of clicks in AVS. The stimulus set

wasderivedfroma familyof 3600FETFs obtainedaspart of the related
the auditory nerve and cortex, vigorousneutronalresponses
were obtainedto clicksfrom a restrictednumberof virtual spacelocations.An

azimuth-versus-elevation
mapof evokedspikeactivityderivedfromresponses
to clicksin AVS is termeda "virtual spacereceptivefield"
(VSRF). The VSRF of a singleauditorynervefiberis well matchedby
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the spatialpatternof soundpressure
for frequencies
neara fiber'sCF,
reflectingthe combinedfilteringactionon free-fieldsoundby both the
cochleaand the externalear. Thus, the auditorynervearray transmits
faithfully informationabout the spatialdistributionof soundpressure
over the full rangeof frequencies
to which the animal is sensitive.This
informationis preservedby certainneuronsat the levelof the cortex.
For thesecells,mortauralVSRFs are similarin shapeto thoseof auditory nervefibershavingthe sameCF. The VSRF of mostcorticalneurons is modifiedby binaural interactions.

2pPP9. Perceptual similarity of measuredand synthetic ttRTF
filtered speechstimuli. Durand R. Begault (Mail Stop 262-2,
NASA--Ames

Res. Ctr., Moffett Field, CA 94035)

The relationship between measured and synthetic head-related
transfer function (HRTF) headphonelocalization performancewas
measuredby gatheringdirect localizationestimatesof speechmaterial.

Thirteenpeopleparticipatedin a "within subjects"design,and evaluated targetpositionsat 30-degazimuthintervals,all at 0-degelevation.
The measuredHRTFs wereof a nonparticipating
subject.The synthetic
HRTFs werederivedby two procedures.
(1) The magnitudetransfer
functionof the original512 coefficient
impulseresponse
wasanalyzed
via a DI•, and then suppliedwith a specificweighingschemeto a
Parks-McClellanFIR linearphasefilterdesignalgorithm,whichoutput
a 65-coefficientfilter. (2) The interauraldelay was implementedby
averaginginterauralgroup delay valuesbetween0.2-6 kHz for each
target position,resultingin a constantinteraural time delay acrossfrequency. Resultsshowedthat for each subject,localizationjudgments
were nearly identicalbetweenconditions.Theseresultsparallel those
found for HRTFs synthesizedwith a principal componentsanalysis

modelusingminimumphasefilters[D. J. Kistlerand F. L. Wightman,
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91, 163%1647 (1989)].

State Univ., Dayton, OH 45435) and Michael D. Good (Wright
State Univ., Dayton, OH 45435)

The designof three-dimensional
auditorydisplaysfor virtual environmentsshouldconsiderthe potentialfor interferenceamongsound
sources.In the presentstudy,free-fieldmaskingwas measuredbetween
soundsourcesthat were separatedin azimuth or in elevation.The click
train signaland noisemaskerwere filteredto lie within low- (below 1.5
ßkHz), middle- (1.2-7.0 kHz), or high- (above 3.5 kHz) frequency
regions.As expected,basedon headphonedata and on traditionalmodelsof binauralmasking,therewasa dramaticdecrease
in masking(as
much as 18 kB) when the soundsourceswere separatedwithin the
horizontalplane.Similardecreases
in masking(as muchas 9 dB) were

observedfor the high-frequency
signaland maskerwhen they were
separatedwithin the median plane.Although phenomenologically
similar, the maskingreleaseobservedin the horizontalplane is likely to
dependon interauralcues,whereas,thesecuesshouldplay a minimal
role within the median plane. Differencesacrossfrequencyregionsand
differences
betweencontinuousand pulsedmaskerpresentation
are also

discussed.
[Work supportedby AFOSR-91-0289.]

4:25

2pPPI2. Adaptationto transformedauditory localizationcues in a
hybrid real/virtual environment.Barbara Shinn-Cunningbam,
Nat
Durlach, and Richard Held (Res. Lab. of Electron., MIT, 36-757, 77
Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)
The ability of humansto adapt to inter-modaldiscrepancies
is an
importantfactorin the designof virtual environments.
In the present
study,azimuthallocalization
cueswerealtered(to magnifyinteraural
differences)relativeto real proprioceptive,
visual,and vestibularcues.
Subjects
werealternatelytestedand trainedin hybridreal/virtualenvironmentswhereauditorystimuliweresynthesized
(usinga PC, Convolvotron,and electromagnetic
head tracker) to be a I of 13 discrete
positionsmarked by real lights.Testingconsistedof identifyingthe
azimuth of virtual sound sources without correct answer feedback or

3:55

2pPPI0. Acousticvalidation of an "in ear" systemfor recordingthe
head-related transfer functions (HRTFs) in the human. Daniele
Pralong,JohnR. Phillips,and SimonCarlile (Univ. Lab. of Physiol.,

significant
headmotion.Preliminaryfindingson resolutionandbiasfor
a varietyof differenttrainingprocedures
aswellasa numberof different

transformations
of thelocalization
cueswill beoverviewed.
[Worksupportedby AFOSR, Grant No. 90-200.]

Parks Rd., Oxford OXI 3PT, UK)

An inherentproblemin accuratelymeasuringHRTFs is the useof
recordingsystemsplacedin the ear canalthat may interferewith the
soundfield. A simpleearprintand electroplating
methodis described
for makingcustomized,
ultra-thin (0.2-ram) holders,whichcan be used
to positiona small (1.25-mm-diam)polyethylene
probecoupledto a
miniaturemicrophasedeepwithin the auditorycanal.Acousticrecordingsusingthe systemon a modelcar equippedwith a micropho•lein
placeof theeardrumshowthat ( 1) spectralnotches
createdby standing

2pPPI3, Localizationin a virtual echoicenvironment.E. R. Hafter,
K. Saberi,and E. R. Jensen (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of California,
Berkeley,CA 94720)

Virtual auditoryenvironments
are generallycreatedby filtering
stimuli throughhead-relatedtransferfunctionsthat mimic refiections
and resonancesof the shoulders, head, and external ears, and then

waveswithin the canal eau be usedto preciselyplacethe proberelative
to the eardrum; (2) the systemdoesnot significantlyaffectthe sound
spectrumas it is transformedfrom the free-fieldto the eardrum ( -•-1 dB
from 0.2 to 12 kHz, :t:3 dB from 12 to 14 kHz); (3) it does not
introducedirection-dependent
spectralcomponents;and (4) successive

presentingthe soundsthroughcarphones.
Here, a differentapproach
has beenadoptedin which multiple loudspeakers
are usedin an anechoicchamberto createvirtualsources
andechoes
in space.Individual
digitalfiltersarc usedto equalizethe loudspeakers
and the computer/
interfacesystemallows for creationof multiple virtual sourcesand

insertionsof the setproducehighlyrepeatablerecordings.
Finally, the
systemwasusedto testthe reproducibility
of headphones
placement,
a
crucialelementin the high-fidelity
simulation
of auditoryspace.[Work

echoic surfaces. The locations of sources and echoic surfaces can be

supportedby the Swiss National ScienceFoundation, the Foundation
for the 450th Birthday of the Universityof Lausanne,the McDonnellPew Centrefor CognitiveNeurosciences,
the Belt Foundation,and the
WellcomeTrust.]

4:10

2pPPII. Effects of frequency and masker duration on free-field
masl•rn• R. H. Gilkey (Armstrong Lab., AL/CFBA, WrightPattersonAFB, Dayton,OH 45433-6573and Dept. of Psychol.,Wright
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rovedfromtrialto trialovera widerangeof distances
andovertheeight
separateazimuthsallowedby the apparatus.
Spatialdiscrimination
is
measured
with two-alternative
forcedchoicepsyehophysies
while,for
localization,subjectsusea laserpointerto indicatethe directionsof
apparentsources.For widebandclicks (cf=4 kHz), theseresultsshow

that thepresence
of singleechoes
increases
spatialthresholds
by a factor
of about 2 acrossthe range of sourceazimuthsfrom 0' to 90ø. The
pointingdata showthat apparentlocationsof the sourcesare moved
towardthoseof the echoesby about4øto 5ø,a resultthat is unaffected
by the magnitudes
of the source-echo
separationin eitherazimuth(8ø

to 40•) or delay(1 to 30 ms). At longerdelays,subjects
sometimes
reportdoubleimages,onenearthe directionof the sourceand the other
near that of the echo.
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4:55-5:45

Panel Discussion:The Future of Virtual Acoustic Displays
The panelmembers,
whichrepresent
a broadspectrumof researchers
and engineers
in the fieldof acoustics,
will discuss
their viewson the natureof
virtualacoustic
displaysand what will be requiredto implementthemin futuresystems
that moreaccurately
simulatereal soundsources
in real
acoustic
environments.
Simulation
andgeneration
of spatialandnonspatial
characteristics
of acoustic
objects
will beconsidered,
including
prerequisites
in both basicknowledgeand engineering
techniques
for implementing
suchcues.For example,researchin the area of auditorystreamingand

perceptual
organization
will bediscussed
aswellastherelativemeritsof implementations
basedon sampling
techniques
versus
physical
modeling
of
environmental
sounds.
Otherpracticalresearchissues,
suchasthe needto developrealizable(real-time)room-modeling
techniques
andperceptually
viablemethodsfor the spatialand temporalinterpolationof movingsources,will alsobe addressed.
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Structural Acousticsand Vibration: Holographic Techniquesand Scattering
Jerry H. Ginsberg,Chair
Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,GeorgiaInstituteof Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia30332
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ContributedPapers

1:35

2pSAl. Sonogramdescriptorsof propagation/scattering
events.John
J. McCoy and Xingfu Chen (Schoolof Eng., The CatholicUniv. of
America,Washington,DC 20064)
At the ASA meetingin Salt Lake City, the windowedFourier trans-

form (WF'I') waspresented
as providingthe basesfor phase-space
representations
for acousticsignals.For pulsedsignalpropagationin a
one-dimensional
waveguide,the sonogram--adescriptionof the signal
in a combinedtime/frequencyspace--wasshownto be a representation
of the signalthat can be "propagated."That is, this descriptionof the
acousticsignalas inputto a propagation/scattering
eventprovidesthe
necessary
informationfor determiningthis description
at the completion of the event. It was further shown that propagation/scattering
eventsare describedwhen usingthis representation,
by operatorsthat
mightbe termed,"propagator-filters."
Thus,theframeworkis an alternative,to both an "impulse-response
function"and a "transferfunction," as quantitativedescriptorsof propagation/scattering
cvcnts.The
issueof the convenience
of this descriptionsis to be addressed.Using a
moderatelythick rod theorydue to Mindlin and McNiven, this issueis
addrededin the contextof two propagation/scattering
eventsfor moderately broadbandsignals.One is the propagationof these signals
throughdispersive
waveguides.
The secondin the phenomenon
referred
2335
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to asan endresonance.
In our numericalexperiment,
thisphenomenon
applieswhena broadbandforcingis appliedto the end of the rod. It
manifestsitself in a stronglyfrequency-dependent
input of significant
acousticenergyto a vibrationconfinedto the end of the rod, a consequenceof higher-order
propagation
modesbelowcut-off,with the subsequent"leaking"of thisenergyto thelowestordermode,whichhasno
cut-off.The efficacyof the phase-space
descriptionis clearlyevident.

1:50

2p•A•. Projectionof near-fieldmeasurements
of scatteredpressure
to the far field. Karl B. Washburn, Earl G. Williams, and Brian H.

Houston (Naval Res. Lab., 4555 OverlookAve. SW, Washington,DC
20375-5320)

NRL hassuccessfully
producedthe firstscattered
hologramof an
underwatershell,cnsonifiedby a bow-incidentplane wave. The total
acousticpressureis measuredas a hologramon a cylindricalsurface
concentricto and in the nearfieldof the shell.The scatteredpressureis
constructed
by subtracting
a hologramof the incidentfield,measured
withoutthe shell,from the total fieldhologram,with the shellin place.
Using generalizednear-fieldacousticalholography(GENAH}, the
124th Meeting: Acoustical Society of America
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scattered
hologramis processed
to reconstruct
the pressure
and radial
velocityon the surfacecoincidentwith the shellexterior.The Helmholtz integralequation(HIE} is then appliedto the pressureand velocityto computethe far-fielddirectivitypattern.The shellusedin the
holographic
measurement
hadits far-fieldresponse
directlymeasured
as

compares
favorablyto the intensityreconstructed
from a measurement
surfacesurroundingthe entirestructure.The algorithmis developedby
applyingthe boundary-element
methodto computeoperatorsrelating
the surfacepressureand the measuredpressureto the surfacenormal
velocity with the latter operatorinvertedby applyingsingularvalue

well: the two measurements
will be compared.Sourcesof error, includ-

decomposition.

ing scattered
energyescaping
from the endsof the unclosed
cylindrical
contour used in the HIE, will be examined.
2-.3S

2pSA5. Improved determination of the relative strengths of
resonancesexcited for plane waves scatteredfrom elastic spheroids.
C. E. Dean (Code 221, NRL, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004

2J5

2pSA3. l-1oloirephicanalysisof environmenUland flow noise in a

and De-pt.of Phys., Georgia SouthernUniv., Landrum Box 8031,
Statesboro,
GA 30460) and ?vt.F. Werby (Code221, NRL, Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

large cavitationchannel.JosephA. Clark, MichaelA. Sattort,and
Paul M. Honke (Cardcrock Div., Naval Surface Warfare Ctr.,
Bethesda, MD 20084-5000)

In a largewatercavitationchannel,the abilityto differentiate
betweenenvironmental
noiseand flow noisewaspreviouslyunavailable.
Throughthe useof holographic
processing
of hydrophone
arraydata,
the direction of the environmental noise is revealed, and enhanced

beam-focusing
capabilities
are provided.At variousflowspeeds
in the
channel,the pressure
dataareacquiredfroma planararrayresidingin
a troughbelowthe measurement
crosssectionof the channel.The
pressure
dataare filtered,amplified,digitized,andthenprocessed
with
a holographicalgorithmimplementedin MATLAB. The holographic
algorithmis ableto predictpressures
andpressure
distributions
in the
channelat variousdistancesabovethe array and at variousflow speeds

in thechannel.In thispresentation,
thelargecavitationchannelandthe
methodusedto acquirethe channel'sflow data will be described.
The
holographic
algorithmutilizedin the data processing
and for the analysisof the channelwill beexplained.The channe!'s
featuresrevealedby
the holographicanalysisat variouschannelflow speedswill be presented,and the environmentalnoiseand the flow noisefound through
this studywill be discussed.
The theoreticaland observedarray gains
achieved
by theholographic
processing
will becompared,
andtheiruse

in enhancing
thebeam-focnsing
capabilities
of theplanararraywill be
described.
[Worksupported
by CD/NSWC.]

2:20

2pSA4. Holographic reconstructionof the acoustic intensity from
measurements
over a limited sarfaec. Angie Sarkissian (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000)

The normalcomponentof the acousticintensityon the surfaceof a
radiatingstructureis reconstructed
from pressurevaluesovera limited
regionof space.The small measurement
surfacethat is locatedvery
closeto the structureenablesa high resolutionreconstruction
of the
surfacepressure
and the surfacenormalvelocityovera smallregionon
the structuresurfacelocatedjust belowthe measurement
surface,from
whichthe normalcomponentof the acousticintensityis computed.The
reconstructedintensityin the regionbelow the measurementsurface

In a previouspaper[C. E. Dean and M. F. Werby,J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 91, 2469 ( 1992)] initial calculations
for scatteringfrom spheroids
composed
of six materialsfor aspectratiosof threeand six were presented.Improvedresultsfor the samecasesare nowshown.The differencein resonance
locationsasa functionof materialproperties
is noted
and explainedin terms of the pseudo-Rayleigh
type resonances
describedextensively
in the literaturefor spheroids.
There isalsoa marked
differencebetweenthe amplitudesof the resonances.
The relativeamplitudesof the resonances
is predictedas a functionof materialpropertiesbasedon the Rayleighwaveinterpretationof theseresonances.
A
theoryis developedbasedon the fact that Rayleightype resonances
can
only be excitedas a functionof the appropriategrazingannularregion.
This region is determinedas a function of the material property and
geometry.Numerousresultsare presented.

2pSA6. Acoustic harmonic scattering from cylinders using a new
internalsoarredensitymethod. Peter R. Stephanishen
and Sudhecr

Ramakrishna(Dept.of OceanEng.,Univ.of RhodeIsland,Kingston,
RI 02881 )

Two-dimensional
acousticharmonicscattering
from rigidcylinders,
which are symmetricabout an axis, is addressed
usinga new internal
sourcedensityapproach.A least-mean-square
error methodis usedto
determinethe internal monopoleand dipolesourcedensityline distributionsalongthe axisof symmetryof the cylinderby utilizingthe rigid
boundaryconditionat the cylindricalsurface.The surfaceand exterior
scatteredpressurefieldsare then readilyobtainedfrom the sourcedistributions.Numerical resultsare presentedto illustratethe methodfor
the caseof plane wave scatteringfrom circular and elliptical cylinders.
Typical numericalresultsfor the total surfaceand far-fieldscattered
pressures
are presented
for planewavescatteringby a circularcylinder
and comparedwith closedform solutionsto illustratethe accuracyof
the method.Finally planewavescatteringfrom ellipticalcylindersare
presentedand discussedto illustratethe effectsof aspectratio, frequency,and angleof incidence.

3.•5-,3:20
Break

3:20

dominantlyin the surroundingfluid. The possiblepropagationdirections are limited to those close to the axial direction. For such waves the

2pSA?. Refiee•on of axial surfnee waves from the end of n
fiuid-londed cylindrical shell: A Wiener-Hopf nnnlysis. Steven L.
Means and Al!•n D. Pierce (Graduate Prog. in Acoust., Penn State
Univ., 157 Hammond Bldg., University Park, PA 16802)
At frequenciessomewhatbelow the ring frequency,a fluid-loaded
cylindrical shell supportsa surfacewave, the energy of which is pre-
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inertia of the elastic material'is unimportant and the shell behaves
nearly as a- Winklex foundation, such that the ratio of the external

acoustic
pressure
to theinwarddisplacement
is Eh/R2. Thepresent
paperseeksto quantifythe physicalphenomenaassociated
with reflection of sucha wavefrom a free end of a shell,but to makethe analysis
tractable,the shellis regardedasa semi-infinitelocallyreactingcylinder
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extendingfrom - ooto 0, followedby a rigid cylindricalbaffle,alsoof
radiusR, extendingfrom 0 to ooalongthe x axis.A knownsurface
waveis incidentfrom x = - ooand one seeksthe amplitudeand phase
shiftof the reflectedsurfacewavealongwith any acousticfieldradiating
into the fluid that originatesin the vicinityof the shellend at x=0. An
exactsolutioninvolvingcontourintegralsis derivedusingthe WienerHopf techniqueand applicableasymptoticresultsare extracted.

shellwith a coatingattachedto its exteriorsurface.Numericalresults
include the backscatteredform function, which is comparedto publishedresults,and detailedplotsof displacement
variationsthroughthe
thickness.A focusof the presentwork is to assess
the effectof higherorder thicknessvariationson the vibroacoustic
response.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

4:20
3:35

2pSAg. Comparison of the contributions of surface pressure and
normal displacement in the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz
integral
representationof scattering by an elastic structure in water. Robert

Hickling, Mirjana Pctrovic,and JamesF. Ball (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.
Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
The pressurein the scatteredsoundfield of an elasticstructurein

water can bc represented
in the standardform of the KirchhoffHelmholtzintegralwith the free-space
Green'sfunction[see,for example, A.D. Pierce,Acoustics:
An Introduction
to its PhysicalPrinciples
and Applications
(ASA, New York, 1989), p. 182].This integral,over
the surface of the elastic scatterer, involves terms in both the normal

componentof displacement
and the acousticalpressureat the surface.
Thesequantitiesare of coursenot independentof eachother, the surface
pressurebeingderived from the surfacedisplacementby meansof an
integral equation. It is of interest, however, to examine the relative
contributionof the pressuretermsand the displacement
terms to the
backscattered
soundin the far field.This is computedfor an aluminum
solid sphereand sphericalshell.

3:50

2pSA9. The effect of incomplete coating coverage on acoustic

scatteringfrom cylinders. ChristopherE. Shaw and Jerry H.

2pSAI1. Ray acoustic fields of submerged thin elastic shells under
on- and off-surface source excitation: The cylindrical prototype.

Jin-MengHo (SFA, Inc., GatewayBuildingEast,6188OxonHill Rd.,
Ste. 809, Oxon Hill, MD 20745and Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC
20375)

The ray-acoustic
formulationdevelopedpreviouslyfor a thin elastic
cylindricalshell[Felsenet al., $. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 554-569 ( 1990)]
is subjectto extensivenumericaltestsfor both on- and off-surface
sources,i.e., planewaves,whichincidencemay be normalor obliqueto
the axisof cylinder,and phasedline sourceslocatedon or nearthe shell
surface.The Fresneltransitionfunctionis employedto accountfor the
saddlepoint-near-pole
effectwhich ariseswhen the incidenceangleis
closeto the mode angle.As functionsof frequency,the amplitudeand
phaseof the pressurefield are computedin the range of •ca=2 to 50,
wheretcis the transverse
componentof the acousticwavenumber
and a
is the shell radius,at particularobservationangles;whereasthe field
pattern, parametrizedby tea,is establishedalong the azimuthal direction. The ray field agreeswell with the referencesolution (normal
modes) in both cases.Furthermore,the constituentray-acousticcomponents,especiallyshell-guidedmodesof differenttypessuchas compressional
andshearwaves,are alsoshownindividuallysoasto identify

their imprint on the total field, and the couplingcoefficients
for the
supersonic
leakyand subsonic
trappedflexuralwavesare numerically
compared,thus quantifyingthe excitationmechanismsof structural
waves.

Ginsberg (Schoolof Mech. Eng., Georgia Inst. of Technol., Atlanta,
GA 30332)

Scatteringof a plane wave at beamwiseincidenceto a cylinder
whosefiat endsare rigid and whosecurvedsurfaceis coatedwith a
pressure
releasematerialis considered.
In comparison
to previousstudies of completecoatingcoverage,the presentwork usesa boundary
elementformulationto evaluatethe effectof removingregionsof coating, therebyconvertingthoseregionsto rigid scatterers.
The studyexploresthe dependence
of the amplitudeof the far-fieldscatteredsignal
on severalfactors:thepercentage
of uncovered
area,theratioof axialto
circumferential
dimensionof the missingpatch,the locationof the uncoatedregion,proximityof missingpatches,and frequency.In general,
the followingfactorstendto increasethe far-fieldbackscatter:( 1) large
regionsof missingcoating,(2) impedance
discontinuities
nearthe end
of a cylinderwith rigidendcaps,(3) smallregionsof missingcoatingon
the shadowside of the cylinder,and (4) higher driving frequencies.
[Thiswork wassupportedin part by ONR.]

4:05

2pSAI0. Scattering from infinite coated cylindrical shells by a new

shelltheory. J. GregoryMcDanielandJerryH. Ginsberg (Schoolof
Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332)
Acousticcoatingshavevery low soundspeedsin comparisonto the
underlyingshell,and thereforetend to respondin higher-orderthicknessmodesnot containedin mostshelltheories.Previously,a variationally based,arbitraryordershelltheoryhasbeenformulatedin orderto
describevibration of visco•lasticallycoatedcylindrical shells.In this
approachthedependence
of all displacement
components
on the thicknesscoordinateare representedby a seriesof Legendrepolynomials.
Coatedshellsare modeledby independent
expansions
in the shelland
coating,with displacement
compatibilityconditionsbetweenthe shell
and coatingenforcedexplicitly.The formulationis extendedin the
presentworkto modelplanewavescattering
froman infinitecylindrical
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4:35

2pSAI2. Ray acousticfields of submergedthin elastic shells under
on- and off-surface source excitation: The spherical prototype.

$in-MengHo (SFA, Inc., GatewayBuildingEast,6188OxonHill Rd.,
Suite 809, Oxon Hill, MD 20745 and Naval ResearchLaboratory,
Washington,DC 20375)

This is a counterpartof the companionpaperabove,with the additional complexitythat is introducedby the sphericalfocusing.It is
basedon the previousray formulationfor a thin elasticsphericalshell
[J. M. Ho and L. B. Felsen,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 2389-2414 ( 1990)],
againaugmentedby the Fresnelintegralto accommodatethe transition
region.The shellguidedwave field is focusednear the backscatterdirection,or the polaraxis,accordingto the zeroth-orderBesselfunction,
whichmaybeapproximated
by Debbyasymptotics
whenawayfromthe
focusingregime, thus leading to the regular region where the two
counter-circumnavigating
surfacewavesare distinguishable
from one
another.The excellentagreement
betweentheray fieldandthereference
solution(normal modes),as achievedin the sphericalas well as the
cylindricalease,supportsthat the ray-acoustictechniqueis effectivefor
evaluationof soundscatteringand radiationfrom submergedelastic
shellsin the mid- and high-frequency
ranges.The successful
numerical
implementation
alsohelpsunderstand,and extract,waveobjectsdominant on the structure,whichcan then be generalizedto describemore
practicalgeometries
with increasedconfidence.

4:50

2pSAI3. Modeling of echoesfrom elastic spherical and cylindrical
shells in a convergencezone. T. A. Baus and W. Chang (Naval
UnderseaWarfare Ctr., New London, CT 06320)
The monostaticechoesfrom an arbitrary incident signalin a deep
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oceanenvironment
arecomputed
foraluminum,
steel,andplasticspherical and cylindricalshells.The targetfrequencyresponse
is calculated
usingthin shelltheory.The mediumresponse
is obtainedusingthe
frequency-based
genericsonarmodel (GSM). The combinationof the
targetand mediumtransferfunctionsgivesthe full frequencyresponse

SUNDAY AFTERNOON,

1 NOVEMBER

1992

forthetarget-medium
system.
Theproductof thetotaltransfer
function
with thefrequency
spectrum
of the incidentsignalyieldsthe quantity
whoseinverseFFT is the timeseriesor echo.Thisreturnsignalincorporatestheeffects
of boththemediumandtargeton theincidentsignal.
[Work supportedby ONT Code231.]
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2pSP1. A six-monthpost-electrical
stimulationeffect in speech

andrelated
tobothspeech
anddiscrimination
performance
in thesingle

production. Nassima Abdelli, Vivien C. Tartter, and Alexandra

channel case. A model that accounts for the discrimination data is

Economou (Dept. of PsychoL,City College,138thSt. at Convent

proposedand usedto evaluatechannelindependence.
This modeluti-

Ave., New York, NY 10031)

lizesanalternative
optimalstatistic
to thatsuggested
by Sorkin[Sorkin,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 87, 1695-1701(1990)]fordetermining
theperformanceof an idealreceiver.While this alternativemodelprovidesa
betterfit to the singlechanneldatafromSorkins's
experiment,
boththe

Thisstudydocuments
anunusual
effectin cochlear
implantpatients'
speech6 monthsfollowingelectricalstimulation.
Spectrographic
measureswere made of 45 phonemicallybalancedwords, recordedbefore

alternative model and Sorkins's model fail to account for the worst

and afterelectricalstimulation(1 day, 1-6 months,and I year). Five

performanceof the subjects.Additionalmodifications
to the modelthat

Nucleusmultichannelcochlearimplantpatientswith differentdeafness

reflect
theimpaired
abilityofsome
subjects
tohandle
signal
uncertainty

histories
participated.
A prelingually
deafened
patientshowed
a steady
decrease
in Foandanincrease
in duration
of several
(supra)segmental
parameters
after electricalstimulation.
At 6 months,F0 reachedits
lowestvalueand syllableand voweldurations
reachedtheirhighest
values.A postlingually
deafenedreimplantation
patientalsoshowed
cusps6 monthspostNucleus:F0 increased
for the oneandonly time,
aspiration/frication
durations
in medialandfinalsyllablepositions
becameabnormally
longandthencorrected
at I year,anda longclosure
wasintroduced,whichdiminished
at I year.The possibility
of a critical
change
in modification
ofFoanddurationaspects
of speech
at 6 months
isbeinginvestigated
in otherpatients.
Implications
ofsucha change
will
be discussed.
[Work supportedby NIDCD.]

are describedand evaluated.[Researchsupportedby NIH NIDCD
NS21440.]

2pSP3. Timing and magnitudesof oral and nasal flow in eochlear
implant patients and normals. Jane F. Wozniak, Melanie L.

Matthies,Joseph$. Perkell, and Harlan L. Lane (Res. Lab. of
Electron.,Rm. 36-511,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Vowelnasalization
wasassessed
in cochlear
implantpatients
pre-

2pSP2. Evaluation and modelingof channel independence
and

and post-implant,
and in normal-hearing
speakers,
usingmeasures
of
oral,nasal,andtotalairflow.Speech
materials
consisted
of theutterance
/taC/, (whereC=/n/, /m/, or /d/, embedded
in a carrierphrase.
Airflowwastransduced
with a two-chamber
Rothenberg
mask.Measures
included
therelativetimingof theonsets
ofnasalandoralairflow,

uncertainty processingin cochlear implant subjects. Leslie M.

andtheratiosofpeakoralandnasalflowtototalflowfollowing
the/t/

CollinsandGregoryH. Wakefield (Dept. of Elec.Eng.andCornput.

release.
Pre-to post-implant
differences
mayreflectanadjustment
of the
controlof the velum,possibly
in response
to a perceived
difference
in
nasalization
and/orasa consequence
of concomitant
changes
in other

Sci., 1301 Beal Ave., Univ. of Michigan,Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2122)
Resultsfrom previousexperiments[Collinsand Wakefield,Midwin-

ter ResearchMeeting,Associationfor Researchin Otolaryngology
(February1992)] haveshownthat performance
in temporalpattern

speech
parameters.
Preliminary
ratiodatafromonecochlear
implant
patientindicatea possibleenhancement
of the nasal/non-nasal
contrast

post-implant.
Further,in the /tad/ utterance,
theoral flowpulseat

discrimination
tasksis anefficient
andvaluedpsychophysical
predictor

consonant
release
wasaccompanied
by a smallpulseof nasalflow:velar

of speech
recognition.
In the presentpaper,thesemeasures
are refined
byextending
thediscrimination
taskto includetemporal
patterns
across

closure
during
theconsonant
mayhavebeenassisted
bytheoralpres-

twoelectrode
"channels."
Datafromimplanted
subjects
arepresented

in a smallpassive
velaropeningmovement.
Theseobservations
and
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sureincrease,
thusthepressure
dropat consonant
releasewouldresult
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additionalmeasuresare beingexploredfurther. [Work supportedby
NIH.]

2pSP4. Speechproductionskills of childrenwith cochlearimplants
with congenitalor acquireddeafness.Mary Joe Osberger (Indiana
Univ. Schoolof Med., Depart. of Otolaryngol.,Riley Res. Wing, Rm.
044, Indianapolis,IN 46202) and M. JaneCollins (LouisianaState
Univ., BatonRouge,LA 70803)
Earlierresults[J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 88, S192 ( 1990)] showedthat
childrenwith early acquireddeafness
demonstrated
speechproduction
skillssuperiorto thoseof childrenwith congenital
deafness
bothbefore
and after they had receivedcochlearimplants.In the previousstudy,
however,speechproductionchangeswereanalyzedwithout regardfor
type of implant usedby the child. This studyexaminedchangesin
speechproductionin termsof ageat onsetof deafness(congenitalor

acquiredbeforeage3) and typeof implant(single-ormultichannel).
Speechsamples
wereobtainedin thepre-implantconditionandat four,
6-monthpost-implantintervals.The subjectswith acquireddeafness
producedphoneticfeatureswith greateraccuracythan did the subjects
with congenitaldeafnessin the pre-implantcondition.At all postimplantintervals,the subjectswith acquireddeafness
who receivedthe
single-channel
implantdemonstrated
betterspeechskillsthan thoseof
the childrenwith congenital
deafness.
In contrast,the speechskillsof
the childrenwith congenitaldeafnesswho receivedmultichannelcochlearimplantsappearedto approximate,
overtime, thoseof the children with acquireddeafnessover time. [Work supportedby NIHNIDCD.]

2pSP5,Individualspeech-recognition
susceptibility
to noisein elderly
listeners. Carl Crandell (Callier Ctr. for Commun.Disor&, Univ. of
Texas--Dallas, 1966 Inwood Rd., Dallas, TX 75235)

A pervasive
characteristic
of agingis an inabilityto understand
speech,
particularly
in adverse
listening
environments.
The present
investigation
examined
individualdifferences
in speech
recognition
in 30

lopecuespresented
simultaneously.
In general,greaterimprovements
in
speechreading
scoreswereobserved
for pairsthan for singleenvelopes
whenthe carriersignalswerechosenappropriately.
However,lowpassfilteredspeechprovidedat leastasmuchbenefitto speechreading
asany
combinationof envelopesignalstestedthat had the sameoverallbandwidth.Suggestions
for improvingtheefficacyof frequency-lowered
envelopecuesfor hearing-impaired
listenersare discussed.
[Work supported by NIH Grants DC 00010 and DC 00117 to Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,
andby NIH Grant DC 00792to Walter Reed

Army MedicalCenter.]a)Present
address:
WalterReedMed. Ctr.,
Army Audiel. and SpeechCtr., Washington,DC 20307-5001.

2pSP7. Temporal and spectral characteristicsof diadochokinetic
utterancesproducedby speakerswith ALS. M. Helen Southwood
(Dept.of Biocommun.,
Univ.of Alabamaat Birmingham,
UAB Station
VH 503, Birmingham,AL 35294)
Diadochokinesis(DDK),

the rapid production of syllable se-

quences,
is usedwhenassessing
motorspeechdisorders.
The validity
and reliabilityof DDK taskshasbeenquestioned
because
of the variabilityin performance
across
andwithinspeakers.
Thevariability
in the
temporalandspectral
characteristics
of tensyllables
extracted
fromthe
middleof the DDK utterances/pu/and/ti/produced by onenormal
andfour ALS subjects
wasexamined.
Smallercoefficients
of variation
for the durationsof/^/(0.10-0.20)

and/i/(0.05-0.13)

were observed

for theALS speakers.
Thecoefficient
for thedurationof/p/tended to
beslightlyhigherfor theALS speakers
(0.22-0.38),regardless
of the
severity
of thespeech
impairment.
Smallercoefficients
of variationwere
observedfor the mildly and severelydysarthricspeakers
for/t/, 0.11
and0.12,respectively.
Skewness
andkurtosismeasures
werealsocomputed.Evaluationof the averaged
spectrumfor both/A/and/i/reyealedsimilar patternsacrossrepetitionsfor eachspeaker,although
minor variationswere observedacrossthe speakers.The findingssuggestthat ALS speakers
consistently
producetemporaland spectral
characteristicsof syllablesin DDK sequences.

elderlylistenerswith similar degrees/configurations
of sensorineural

hearingloss (SNHL) and equivalentspeechrecognition
in quiet.
Speech
recognition
wasassessed
via thespeech
reception
threshold
procedure[R. PIGrapandA.M. Mirapen,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 66, 13331342( 1979)]utilizingthepredictability-high
sentences
fromtherevised
speech
perception
in noise(SPIN) test.The multi-talkerbabblederived
fromtheSPIN testpresented
at a levelof 75 dBSPL,servedasthenoise
competition.
Resultsindicateda nonsignificant
correlation(r=--0.03,
p < 0.01) between
speech-recognition
abilityin quietandin noise.These
datasuggest
that elderlyindividuals
with similaraudiometric
configurationsoftendemonstrate
varyingdegrees
of difficultyunderstanding
speech
in a background
of noise.Theoretical
andclinicalimplications
for thedevelopment
of rehabilitation
procedures,
suchasdigitalamplificationdevices,for the elderlywill be addressed.

2pSP8.Prosediemarkingin the error revisionof apraxicspeakers.
JulieM. Liss (Dept. of Commun.Disord.,Minneapolis,
MN 55455)

Speakers
usecertaincuesto let listeners
knowwhentheyarerevising a speech
production
error.This markingof revisions---often
prosodic or semantic in form--is related to the amount of contrast between

errorandrepair,andmaybedrivenby thespeaker's
perception
of how
the errorhasaffectedthe integrityof the intendedmessage
[W. J. M.
Levelt and A. Cutler, J. Semantics2, 205-217 (1983)]. The present

studyexamined
errorrevisions
in thespontaneous
speech
of fourmen
withapraxiaof speech
(AOS).Successive
approximations
of words,in
whichspeakers
eventually
produced
the intended
target,wereevaluated.Acousticand perceptual
analysisrevealedthat, as for normal
speakers,
thesesubjects
oftenmarkedrepairattempts
throughmodificationsof duration,intensityandfundamental
frequency.However,in-

2pSP6.Auditorysupplements
to speechreading:
Combiningamplitude
envelopecues from different spectral regions of speech. Ken W.

Grant,a) Louis D. Braida, and RebeccaJ. Renn (Res. Lab. of
Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

terpretation
oferrorrevision
in AOSiscomplicated
bytheobservations
that,( ! ) speakers
didnotalwaysrevise,
evenwhenwordswereseverely
distorted,and (2) the final "accepted"productions(i.e., thosefollow-

ing successive
approximations)
wereoftendistorted.Resultswill be
discussed
relativeto theoriesof speechproductionand perception,and
with regardto self-monitoring
amongdisordered
speakers.

Many listeners
with severe-to-profound
hearinglosses
perceiveonly
a narrowbandof low-frequency
soundsand mustrely on speechreading

to supplement
the impoverished
auditorysignalin speechrecognition.
Previousresearchwith normal-hearing
subjects[Grant et al., J. Exp.
Psychol.43A, 621-645 (1991)] demonstrated
that speechreading
was
significantly
improvedwhensupplemented
by amplitude-envelope
cues
that wereextractedfrom differentspectralregionsof speechand presentedasamplitudemodulations
of carrierswith frequencies
at or below
thespeech
bandfromwhichtheenvelope
wasderived.This experiment
assessed
the benefitto speechreading
derivedfrom pairsof suchenve2339
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2pSP9. Modilieationsto stutterers' respiratory,laryngeal, and
supralaryngealkinematicsthat occur with fluency improvement.
PeterJ. Alfonso (Dept. of SpeechandHear.Sci.,Univ. of Illinois,901
So. 6th St., Champaign,IL 61820-6206)and JosephS. Kalinowski
(Dalhousie Univ., Halifax, NS, Canada)

Within-subject
pre-andpost-therapy
kinematiccomparisons
of two
groupsof stutterers
whosuccessfully
completed
oneof two intensive
124th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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therapy
programs
revealed
thatcertain
aberrant
kinematic
I;rofiles
can
be modifiedas a resultof therapy,that post-therapyimprovementin
fluencyco-occurredwith spatialand temporaladjustmentsin eachof
thethreesystems,
that someof thepost-therapy
kinematicmodifications
werein the directionof normalspeechkinematicsobservedin the control subjects,
and that certainmodifications
occurredacrossbothgroups
of stutterrersalthoughthe clinicalinstructionsdiffered.While someof
the kinematicmodifications
appearrelatedto specific
clinicalstrategics
associated
with eachtherapyprogram,thosethat occurredacrossboth
groupsof stutterers
do not andmaybe relatedto normalmotorcontrol
strategiesthat underlinethe productionof rapid, perceptuallyfluent
speech.[Work supported
by NIH DC 00121awardedto HaskinsLaboratories.]

2pSPI0. Syllabic perception: Effects of absolute and relative
temporalcues. CharlesA. ILarsinand RobertJ. Porter,Jr. (Dept. of
Psychol.,Univ. of New Orleans,Lakefront,New Orleans,LA 70148)

To investigatehow syllabicdifferences
might be conveyedby the
manifestations
of articulatorgestures
in theabsoluteandrelativetiming
of acousticcues,speech
signalscorresponding
to theV + C q-V sequence
/ipi/were created.The durationsof variousacousticcueswere independentlymanipulated,
and subjectswereaskedto judgewhetherparticular signalshad the structure/i•pi/or/ip:•:i/.
Subjectswere also
askedto discriminateamongthe samesignals.A clear, "categorical"
relationshipwasfoundbetweenbursts'relativetemporalpositionsin the
intervocalicinterval and syllabic categorization.On the other hand,
discriminationmeasuresrevealed sensitivityto small absolutediffer-

encesin segmentdurationsregardless
of judgedsyllabletype.Thus, a
comparisonof syllablejudgment and discriminationresultssuggests
that both absoluteand relativetemporalcuesare availablefor perceptual decisions
but that relativecuesare selectedfor syllablejudgments,
perhapsbecausethey map more directly onto the relativetiming of
articulatorygestures.
[This researchwassupportedin part by University of New OrleansChancellor'sFellowship.]

Visual informationof a speaker'sarticulationscan influenceheard
speechsyllables[H. McGurk and J. McDonald, Nature 264, 746-748
( 1976)]. The strengthof this so-calledMcGurk effectwas testedusing
a highly reducedvisualimage.A point-lighttechniquewas adopted
wherebyan actor'sfacewasdarkenedand reflectivedotswerearranged
on variouspartsof the actor'slips,teeth,tongue,andjaw. The actorwas
videotapedproducingsyllablesin the dark. Thesereducedvisualstimuli
were dubbedonto discrepantauditorysyllablesin order to test their
visualinfluence.Althoughsubjects
couldnot identifya frozenframeof

thesestimulias a face,dynamicpresentations
resultedin a significant
visa influenceon syllableidentifications.These resultssuggestthat
"pictorial" facial featuresare not necessary
for audiovisualintegration
in speechperception.The resultswill be discussed
in termsof the ecological approach,the fuzzy logical model, and the motor theory of
speechperception.

2pSPI3. Nasality in modal speechand twang qualities: Physiologic,
acoustic, and perceptual differences. Kimberly M. Steinhauer,

DeborahM. Rekart, and JamesKeaten (Dept. of SpeechCommun.,
PennStateUniv., 234 SparksBldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)
The habituallyconfusedvoicequality terms,nasalityand twang,
wereclarifiedin two experiments
examining
physiologic,
acoustic,
and
perceptualdistinctions
betweenvoicequalitycombinations
of nasalityin
modal speechand twang. In experiment1, physiologicand acoustic
differencesbetweenoral speech,nasal speech,oral twang, and nasal
twang were investigated.The resultsshowedthat instrumentallyvalidatedproductions
of eachvoicequalityoriginatedat the velopharyngeal
port, whereastwang originatedat the aryepiglotticsphincter.These
physiologicmanipulationsgeneratedcharacteristicacousticdifferences
in format frequencyand amplitudeshifts.The most significantshifts

occurredfor frequencyat FI and for amplitudebelow 1000 Hz (p
< 0.05). In experiment2, perceptual
distinctions
amongthevoicequalitieswereidentifiedby naivelisteners,
musicmajors,andspeechpathology majors. Resultsof this experimentshowedthat the listeners
perceivedfour distinctvoicequalitiesby identifyingthem significantly
abovethe levelof chance(p < 0.05}.

2pSPll. The imlmrtance of i•ase in the •rception of intervoealie

stop ennsonants. L. Liu, J. L. He (Dept. Neuroinformatics,Ulm
Univ., 7900 UIm, Germany), and A. C. $mit (Inst. of Brain
Research,Univ. Duesseldorf,Germany)

2pSPI4. An experimentalanalysis of spirantizationin Spanish.
JoaquinRomero (HaskinsLabs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT
06511}

Identification
experiments
wereperformedto assess
the relativeimportanceof phaseinformationversusamplitudeinformationof vowelstop-consonant-vowel(VCV) utterancesfor intervocalicconsonant
perception.Three types of stimuli were constructedfrom the VCVs
spokenby six Germanspeakers:( 1) swappedstimuli:synthesized
from
the phasespectrumof one VCV utteranceand the amplitudespectrum
of another;(2) amplitudesonlystimuli:the originalamplitudespectrum
of a VCV utterancecombinedwith a zero or random phasespectrum;
(3) phase-onlystimuli: original phas• spectrumwith zero or random
amplitudespectrum.About 66% of intervocalicstopconsonants
in the

phase-only
stimulicouldbecorrectlyidentifiedascomparedto lessthan
25% for amplitude-onlystimuli.Over 55% of type I stimuliwereidentifiedas the VCV utterances
that had providedthe phaseinformation,
and lessthan 22% as thosethat had providedthe amplitudeinformation. Consonantidentificationperformancewas seento vary with voicing and placeof articulationof the stops,aswell as with vowelcontext.
The resultsindicatedthat it was the phasespectrum,rather than the
amplitudespectrumof a VCV utterancethat conveysmore important

information
for stopconsonant
l•rception.

An experimental
analysis
is presented
of thespirantization
phenomenonin Spanish.Spirantizationis a phonological
rule of all dialectsof
Spanishby whichunderlyingvoicedobstruents
/b/, /d/, and/g/surfaceas voicedcontinuants/B/,/•/, and Iv/when precededby other
continuants.It is arguedthat spirantizationcan be explainedas the
resuRof the overlappingand blendingof articulatorygestures.Gestures
are specifiedin two main dimensions:constrictionlocationand constric-

tion degree[C. B. Browmanand L. Goldstein,Phonology6, 201-251
(1989)]. The overlapof undetiyingobstruents
with the preceding
continuantsresultsin blendingof the two constriction
degrees,
thuscreating anothercontinuant.An electromagnetic
midsagittalarticulometer
wasusedto recordmovement
of thejaw, lowerand upperlip, tongue
tip, tongueblade,and tonguebody,togetherwith the acousticsignal,
duringthe productionof/b/,/d/, and/g/in a numberof phonoiogical
contexts.Resultsshowthat the magnitude
of the obstruentgestureis
indeedaffectedby that of the precedingcontinuantin termsof duration,
constrictiondegree,and articulatorvelocity,and that the relationship
betweengestures
is consistent
acrosspointsof articulation.[Worksopported by NIH Grant Nos. 13(2-00121and HD-01994 to Haskins Lab-

oratories.]
2pgP12. Visual influenceon heard speechsyllables with a •tlueed
visual image. Helena M. Salda•a, Lawrence D. Rusenblum, and
TheresaOsinga (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of California,Riverside,CA

2pSPI$. Comparison
of humanandmonkeysensitivityto the English

92521 )

Hquid /ra-la/

2340
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contrast.

Joan M. $innott and David M. Barnett
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(ComparativeHear. Lab., Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of SouthAlabama,
Mobile, AL 36688)

Thisstudycomparedhumanand monkeysensitivityto the English
liquid/ra-la/contrast usinga low-uncertaintyrepeating-standard
discriminationprocedure.A syntheticcontinuumwasconstructedby varying botha spectralcuein the third formant(F3 onsetfrequency)and a
temporalcue in the first formant (steady-stateperiod beforethe FI

transitioninto the vowel).In experiment1, differentialsensitivity
was
measured
usingboththe/ra/and/la/ends of the continuumas standards.Humanswerelesssensitive
thanmonkeysto variationat the/ra/
end,butequallysensitive
at the/la/end. In experiment
2, subjects
were
presented
with pairwisecomparisons
from the continuumto discriminate. Human discriminationwasbestat the identifiedphonemebound-

ary nearthecenterof thecontinuum,whilemonkeydiscrimination
was
bestinsidethe/ra/category. Theseresultsindicatequalitativedifferencesbetweenhuman and monkey discriminationof this continuum:

categorical-like
for humans,and noncategorical
for monkeys.[Work
supportedby NIDCD.]

2pSPI6. Acousticalanalysisof false starts in spontaneous
speech.
Douglas O'Shaughnessy (INRS-T616communications,
Univ. du
Qu6bec,16 Placedu Commerce,Verdun, PQ H3E IH6, Canada)

In spontaneous
speechmany falsestartsoccur,wherea speaker
interrupts
theflowof speech
to restartthe utterance.
The acoustic
aspoetsof suchrestarts
in a common
database
wereexamined
forduration
and fundamental
frequency.
Automaticallyidentifyingthe typeof re-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON,

1 NOVEMBER

startcouldimprovespeechrecognition
performance,
by eliminatingone
versionof any repeatedwords (or parts), and in the caseof changed
words,suppressing
the unwantedwords,sothat the recognizeroperates
on only desiredwords. In virtually all current recognizers,wordsin a
restarteithersimplypassto the textualcomponentof the recognizeror
cause difficultiesin having a proper interpretationin the languagemodelcomponent(sincethe languagemodelis invariablytrained only
on fluenttext). The spokendata consists
of 42 speakers,
eachspeaking
about30 differentutterances(medianlengthof about 12 words).There

were60 occasions
with simplerepeatedwords(or portions),30 casesof
insertedwords,and 25 occurrences
of new wordssubstituted.When a

wordwassimplyrepeatedin a restart,it hadvirtuallythesameprosodicsusually,but occasionally
the repeatedword had lessstress.With a
substitution
or insertionin the restart,the modifiedword wasvirtually
alwaysmore stressed.
For restartswherethe speakerstoppedin the
middleof a word and simply"backedup," the pauselasted100-400ms
in 85% of the examples.About 75% of the interrruptedwordsdid not
havea completionof the vowelin the intendedword'sfirst syllable.In
virtually all examples,the speakercompletedat least 100 ms of the
word, however,beforepausingfor at least 100 ms. When the pause
occurredat a word boundary,the wordsrepeatedafter the pausewere
eithera straightrepetitionwith little prosodicchangeor a repetition
wherethe repeatedwordsshortenedup to 50%. As for the repeated
words (after the pause)prior to the insertedword, functionwords
showedlittle or no shortening,
but usuallyhadlower_gO;
contentwords
here exhibitedsignificantshorteningand lower fO. Such prosodic

change
onlyappliedtononprepausal
words,because
wordsimmediately
priorto a pausewereoftensubject
to significant
prepausal
lengthening.
[Work supported
by NSERC.]

EXPLORER'S ROOM, 12:55 TO 4:15 P.M.

1992

Session2pUW

Underwater

Acoustics: Arctic Acoustics

I. Robert Fricke, Chair

Department
of Ocean
Engineering,
Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts
02139
Chair's Introduction--12:55

ContributedPapers

actuallymeasuring
the difference
in the scattered
fieldfrom thesetwo
2pUWI. Acousticscatteringfrom elemental Arctic ice features:
Laboratorymodelingresults. J. RobertFrickeand GladysL. Unger

(Department
OceanEng.,MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Analyticandnumericalmodelingcalculations
predictthat fluidand
elasticice floesproducedistinctlydifferentscattered
fieldsat low frequency( 10-100Hz): dipolafandquadrupolar,
respectively.
This ledto
thehypothesis
thatfirst-yearridges,whicharelooseaggregations
of ice
blocks,behavelike fluid structures,while multi-yearridges,which are
frozensolid,behavelike elasticstructures.Ultrasoniclaboratoryexperimentswere conductedat a scaleof 1000:1to test this hypothesisby
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types
ofstructures.
Polypropylene
withp=0.9kg/m
3,Cp=2650
m/s,
and C•----1300
m/s waschosenasa surrogate
for ice.Floesweremodeledtwo waysusingthe polypropylene;
a half-cylindermodeledthe
elasticfloe, and an aggregation
of chipsmodeledthe fluid floe. The
scatteredfield for eachcaseis estimatedby subtractingthe field measured for a free-surfaceexperimentfrom the field measuredfor the
scattererexperiment.
Experimental
resultsshowthat looseaggregations

of chipsproducea dipolarscattered
fieldand that the elastichalfcylinder producesa quadrupolarscatteredfield. These resultssupport
the notion that first-yearand multi-year ridgesin the Arctic produce

distinctlydifferentscattered
fieldsandthat scatterfromfirst-yearridges
is the dominantseatterin
8 lossmechanism
in long-range
Arctic propa-

gation.[Worksupported
by ONR andDohertyFoundation.]
124thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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1:15

2pUW2. Effect of a thin low-velocitylayer underneatha floating
plateon flexuralwaves. JacquesR. Chamuel (Sonoquest
Advanced
Ultrason. Res., P.O. Box 153, WellesleyHills, MA 02181-5339)

Time-domainpulsedbroadbandlaboratoryexperimental
resultsare
presented
demonstrating
that a thin low velocityfluid layer (thickness
<H/10) at the bottom of a floatingplate (thicknessH) drastically
decreases
the groupvelocityof flexuralwaveson the right sideof the
dispersioncurvemaximumUrea,-The low SohoItcwavevelocityof the
layer affectsthe Scholtewave branchdispersioncurve and causesit to
deviate towards a lower value. Hunkins' seismicstudiesof sea-ice[J.

Geophys.Res.65(10) ( 1960)]revealedtwodiscrepancies
betweenmeasoredand calculatedflexuralwavegroupvelocitydispersion:
(a) sca-ice
thicknessdeterminedfrom flexuralwave dispersionis generallylower

high-frequencypropagationin the Arctic. This model is a oneparametermodelof scatteringin the Arctic, wherethe freeparameterof
thismodelis the averagermsslopeof thesmall-scale
surfaceroughness
of the icecanopy.This modelcouplesray theoryto a scatteringstrength
formalismof scattering
from a roughsurface.This couplingis achieved
by associating
an effectiveareaof ensonification
with eachray trajectory
from the sourceto the receiver.The averageintensityat the receiveris
obtainedby performingan incoherentsummationover all possibleray
trajectoriesfrom the sourceto the receiver,includingnonspecularly
scatteredrays. A comparisonbetweenmodel predictionsand experimentalmeasurements
of forwardscalleringis made.The modelpredicts
the overall shapeand amplitude of the scatteredsignal within 5 dB
dependingupon the rangeof the sourceto the receiver.

than the actual thickness,and (b) flexural wave componentson the
right of Urea
x have considerable
lower velocitythan predicted.Ultra-

2:00

sonicmodelingstudies[J. R. Chamueland G. H. Brooke,J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. Suppl.i 79, S57 ( 1986)]provideda possible
explanation
for

2pUWS. High-frequeocyreflection coefficient of sea ice. Gary
Steven Sammelmann (Coastal SystetnsStation, Panama City, FL

the firstdiscrepancynamelythat the presenceof a largenumberof small

32407-5000)

cracksin a floatingplatereduces•' and shiftsthe corresponding
dispersioncurvestowardsan "effective"thinner plate.The currentpaper
providesan explanationfor the seconddiscrepancy
in Hunkins'results
which cannotbe compensated
for by changing,,fir.,, Bogorodskii[Soy.
Phys. Acoust. 22, 158-159 (1976)] showedthe existenceof a "clear-

ice" layerunderneath
the ice,duringthe rapidgrowthof the icecover,
which hasa compressional
wavevelocityof about 1050m/s substantially lessthan the velocityof soundin water. [Work supportedby
ONR.]

This articledescribes
a simpleone-parameter
modelof the highfrequencyreflectioncoefficientof seaice. Seaice is modeledas a layered
Biot Stoll mediumover a viscoelastic
half-space.The viscoelastic
halfspacerepresents
the columnarzoneof seaice,and the layeredBiot Stoll
layer representsthe dendriticlayer of seaice. The model usesAPL/

UW's Biot modelof the elasticmoduliof sea ice to parametrizethe
soundvelocityin the columnarzoneas a functionof the temperature
and salinityof the seaice in the columnarzone.The modelalso uses

APL/UW's Biotmodelof theelasticmoduliof seaiceto parametrize
the soundvelocitiesin the dendriticlayeras a functionof the porosity
of the dendriti½layer. The dendritic layer is assumedto have a linear
porosityprofile.The modelpredictsthat the soundvelocitytransitions
from 1800 m/s at the ice water interface to 3700 m/s at the ice-ice

2pUW3. Experimental examinationof growingand newly submerged
sea ice including acoustic probing of the skeletal layer. K.L.
Williams,G. R. Garrison,and P. D. Mourad (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ.
of Washington,1013 NE 40th St., Seattle,WA 98105)

Resultsof an in-situexperiment
to examineacousticparameters
and
scatteringproperties
of growingand newlysubmerged
arcticseaiceare
presented.
The primaryemphasis
is on theacousticproperties
of highly
porousseaice. High resolution(to aboutI cm) verticalprofilesof the
longitudinalwavespeedin growingand submerged
seaice are derived
from the experimentaldata.The resultsindicatea skeletallayerabout3
cm thickat the bottomof the growingice.The time dependence
of the
verticalsound-speed
profilein a submerged
blockrevealsa long time
scaleprocessof up to 80 h and a shortprocessof a few hours.The
formerprocess
is blockwarming,the latter is thoughtto be due to the
disturbance
of the hydrostaticequilibriumas the ice is submerged.
Concurrentlywith the wave speedmeasurements,
scatteringfrom the undersideof the ice was measuredat severalfrequencies.
A comparison
with predictionsbasedon the sound-speed
data demonstratethe ability
to predict normal incidencereflectivityfrom sound-speed
profilesas
well as the viability of usingscatteringdata in inversionsto obtain
sound-speed
profiles.The data were alsousedto calculatethe absorption of a longitudinalwavepropagatingvertically.The peakabsorption
rate in the skeletal layer was between 2 and 5 dB/cm at 92 kHz. The

interface at the columnar

zone.

2:15

2pUW6. Inversion for shear sw•ed in an Arctic underwater
environment. R. D. Huston and S. E. Dosso (Defence Res.
EstablishmentPacific, FMO Victoria, BC V0S lB0, Canada)

In situ shearspeedmeasurements
for oceanbottom sedimentsare

especiallydifficultto obtainin the Arctic. A novelexperimentwas
performedin a shallowwater Arctic environmentin April 1991to
determineshearspeedsfrom measurements
of the reflectioncoefficient

at the oceanfloor as a functionof grazingangle.The receiverwas
composed
of a verticalarray of ninehydrophones
spanning210 m and
suspended
from the ice in 320 m of water.lmplodinglight bulbswere
usedas acousticsourcesat variousdepthsand ranges.Compressional
speedsrequiredfor shearspeedestimationwere determinedby a conventionalrefractionmethodusing1.l-oz explosive
chargesdetonated
on
the oceanfloorat variousrangesand with an oceanbottomseismometer
as the receiver.Estimates
of shearspeedwereobtainedby fittingthe
data to classicalexpressionsfor reflectioncoefficientsfrom an elastic
half-space.

temperaturedependence
of the absorptionseenin the submergedice
suggests
that the McCammon-McDanielequationis usefulawayfrom
the skeletallayer. [Work supportedby the Office of Naval Research
(N00014-91d- 1647).]

1:45

2pUV•r4. High-frequency scattering in the Arctic. Gary Steven
Sammelmann (Coastal Systems Station, Panama City, FL

2pUW7. Additional data on Iow-frequeacyelastic wave propagation
in iee. Peter J. Stein (Atlantic Appl. Res. Corp., 4 "A" St.,
Burlington,MA 01803)

CurrentONR initiativesin ice mechanics
research
are lookingtowardusingwavepropagation
in Arcticpackiceasa meansto probethe

icemechanical
properties.
Themostrobustmodes
of wavepropagation

32407-5OOO)

are the low-frequency
( < 100 Hz) flexural,longitudinal,and horizon~
tally polarizedshearwaves.Here use is made of multi-sensortriaxial

There currentlyexistsno high-frequencymodelof propagationin
the Arctic. This article describesa simple,fast model for computing

geophonedata from the ICEX-I-90 experimentand the March 1992
Allen Bay ice mechanics-acoustics
experimentto further analyzethese
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wavesunder ideal first-yearice conditions.Data will be presentedon
wavespeeds(2750 m/s for longitudinaland 1650 m/s for shear), attenuations,and scattering.Invertingthis data to obtainice mechanical
propertiessuch as the raGdull, Poisson'sratio, density, and thickness,

will alsobe lookedat. Discussionwill addressthe impactof the nonuniform vertical structureof the ice and the accuracyto which the
mechanical
propertiescan be uniquelyspecified.[Work supportedby
ONR Arctic Sciences
Program.]

variabilityin spectralshape.However,thereare timesduring which
thesenoisefieldsreflectstationarynormallydistributedprocesses.
This
variabilitydemandsthat data setsbe analyzedfor independence,
time
stationarity,anddistributionto verifythe assumption
of validstatistical
ensembles
prior to processing,
as thesepropertiesare prerequisites
for
manyalgorithms.
A statistical
analysis
of noisesamples
at 20 and75 Hz
over a 10-dayperiod during which the omnidirectionallevelsvaried
significantlyindicatethat the changein statisticsof the noisefieldcorrelateswith local ice activity. The quiet intervals are dominated by

long-rangepropagationwherethe noiseexhibitsstationaryGaussian
2:45

2pUWS. lee canopyroughnessinversionand Arctic propagationloss
estimatesvia elasticperturbationtheory. Kevin LePageand Henrik
Schmidt (Dept. of OceanEng., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02i39)
Low-frequency(J'.• 100Hz) boundaryinteractionlossin the central
Arctic hasbeenobservedto exceedthe lossesthat may be predictedby
free surfaceKirchhoff or MSP scatteringtheories,2-D bossscattering
models,or large elasticfeature scatteringarguments.In addition, the
measuredfrequencydependenceof the scatteringloss in the Arctic

(•fl•)

islowerthanthatwhichispredicted
witheithertheboss
orthe

characteristics
and the noisyintervalsare affectedby local ice dynamics
where the transient nature of the events tend to invoke non-Gaussian as

well as nonstationaryproperties.

3:30

2pUWll. A two-componentArctic ambient noise model. Michael V.
Greening (JascoRes. Ltd., 9865 W. SaanichRd., Siduey, BC VSL
3S1, Canada) and
Establishment Pacific)

Pierre

Zakarauskas

(Defence

Research

largeelasticfeaturescatteringmodels.Here a self-consistent
elasticperturbationtheoryis usedto estimatecoherentboundaryinteractionloss
for the Arctic scenario.
Usingthis theoryit is foundthat the elasticity
of the ice canopycan accountfor a substantialdecreasein the local
coherentreflectioncoefficientin comparisonwith a roughfree surface
interaction,while the frequencydependence
of the lossremainspropor-

Short-termArctic ambientnoisespectraover the frequencyband
2-200 Hz are presented
alongwith a two-component
noisemodelcapableof reproducing
thesespectra.The modelisbasedon themeasured
sourcespectrumandthe spatial,temporal,andsourceleveldistributions
of bothactivepressure
ridgingandicecracking.Modeledambientnoise
levelsare determinedby summingthe input energyof the distributions

tionalto f2. Usingacoustics
measurements
obtained
by a horizontal

of ice crackingand pressureridgingeventsand removingthe propagation loss.Both modeledand measuredspectrashowthat below40 Hz,
the ambientnoiseis dominatedby a singleor few activepressureridges
at rangesof tens of kilometers.Above 40 Hz, the ambientnoiseis

array underthe Arctic ice,a ML inversionfor the icecanopyroughness
statisticsis obtainedusingthe perturbationtheory, and theseparameters are usedto estimatethe lossper interaction.This loss,when combinedwith a ray cycledistancetakenfrom the relevantliterature,yields
an estimateof scatteringpropagationloss (dB/km), which closely
matchesthe data in the low-frequencyregime. When the canonical
roughness
parameters
andcycledistances
from the literatureare usedin
the theory,the estimatedlossis lower, but improvements
are still ob-

dominatedby a largedistributionof thermalice-cracking
eventswith
over 50% of the total noiselevelproducedby eventswithin 6-km range
and over 80% producedby eventswithin 30-km range.

tainedoverthe freesurfaceresults.[Work supported
by ONR.]

3:00

3:45

2pUWI2. A bivariate modelfor Arctic underseanoise,SamuelM.
Nagle (Aliiant Techsystems,
M/S 3E08, 6500 Harbour Heights
Pkwy., Mukilteo, WA 98275)

2pUW9. Spatial and sourcelevel distributionsof ice cracking in the
Arctic Ocean. Michael V. Grecning (Jasco Res. Ltd., 9865 W.
SaanichRd., Sidney,BC VSL 3S1, Canada) and Pierre 7akarauskas

(Defence
Res.Establishment
Pacific)
Thispaperreports
measurements
of thespatialandsource
intensity
leveldistributions
of icecrackingeventsoccurringin the roughArctic
packice.Thesedistributions
arecomputedfroma totalof 916 detected
eventscovering
approximately
2 h of datadistributed
overseveraldays
during April 1988. Measurementswere obtainedover the frequency
band4-200 Hz on a 22-elementverticalarray and a 7-elementhorizontal array deployedbelowthe Arctic pack ice in 420 m of water. The
observedspatialdistributionof detectedeventsis consistentwith the
casewhereice crackingeventsare uniformlydistributed.Sourcelevels
from 110to 180dB//pPa at 1 m weremeasured.The calculatedsource
leveldistributionfor all eventsapproximates
a linearlydecreasing
func-

tion on a log-dBscaleof the numberof eventsversussourcelevel.The
median,mean, and maximumnumbersof eventsoccurringper square

A bivariatemodel is developedfor the impulsivelycontaminated
noiseof the Arctic underseaenvironment.It is basedon one proposed

by S. V. Czarnecki["Nearly OptimalDetectionof Signalsin NonGaussianNoise," Ph.D. thesis,Dept. of EECS, PrincetonUniv. (Oc-

tober1983)]whereimpulsive
andnormalbackground
noiseregions
are
treatedascomingfromtwoindependent
Gaussian
sources
withdiffering
variance.The noiseis considered
as theoutputof a switchthat toggles
betweenthe two noisesources.In this paper,a statisticalanalysisis
conducted on a 10-min time series of Arctic in-water noise data (Fram

II) to providea stochastic
description
of the real noisedata withinthe
framework of sucha model. A medianfilter-baseddetectoris developed
to detectthe stateof the noisesourceselectionswitchand partition the
time series into the impulsive and normal background regions.
Goodness-of-fit tests are used to check the dual source noise distribu-

tionsagainstthe Gaussian
hypothesis.
A pointprocess
description
of
theoperation
of thesourceselection
switchis alsoderivedby statistically analyzingthe switchtransitioninter-arrivaltimes.

kilometerper minuteovera l-dB bandof sourcelevelscenteredat 110
dB//•Pa at I m are approximately
4, 8, and40, respectively.
4:00
3:15

2pU!•10. •tati•Hca of Arctic ambient noise. t]. gotit'in and R.
Myers (Ocean and AtmosphericSci. Div., Code 541, NRaD, San
Diego, CA 92152-5000)
Characteristicsof Arctic ambient noise include a wide dynamic

range,non-Gaussian
distributions,
nonstationary
intervalsand a high
2343
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2pUW13.Low-frequency
ambientnoisevariationin the BeaufortSea.
SusanD. Gardnerand RogerW. Meredith (Code 242, NRL/DET,
gtennisgpaeeCenter, Mg 39529-500•)

NRL/SSC conductedArctic acousticsexperimentsin the Beaufort
Seaaspart of ICEX-92 in MarchandApril of 1992.Oneobjective
was
to collecta long-termtime seriesof low-frequency
(lessthan 50-Hz)
acousticambientnoisewith a volumetricarray to investigateenviron124th Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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and examinesthe relationship
betweenambientnoiselevelfluctuations
observedon an individualhydrophoneand changesin localair temperature for differenttime scales.Gradual surfacetemperatureincreases
and decreasesover 10-h time segmentsoccur simultaneouswith an
increasein the noisefluctuation.Temperaturechangesduringtime periodslessthan 5 h showminimaleffecton noisefluctuations.Geophone

mentalforcingfunctionsand 3-D noisecharacteristics.
A total of 191
nearlycontinuoushoursof acousticambientnoisewas collectedwith a
verticalarray and three horizontalline arraysthat were separatedapproximately6(F in azimuth.A geophonearray wasalsodeployedcoincident with one of the horizontalline arrays. Meteroiogicaldata col-

Iceted included wind speed, wind direction, temperature, and
barometricpressure.Oceanographic
data includedCTD's and current
velocities.Localenvironmental
conditionsvariedwidelyduringthe data
collectionperiod.In addition,both ridgingand an openingof the ice

data agreewell with acousticdata in both level and fluctuation.Comparisonsof ambient noisewith other local forcing functionswill be
discussed.[This research was supported by ASW Environmental
AcousticsSupportProgram(AEAS).]

occurredwithin 500 ft of the verticalarray during data collection.The
focusof this presentation
is the first stepin the analysisof this data set
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Session 2eld

Tutorial

on Transduction

Mechanisms

Chester M. McKinney, Chair
AppliedResearchLaboratories.Unioersit•of Texas.P.O. Box 8029, Austin, Texas78713-8029
Chair's Introductions7.'00

Invited Paper

7.'05

2elDl. Transduction
mechanisms.
Ilene J. Buseh-Vishniac(Mech. Eng. Dept., The Universityof Texas,
Austin, TX 78712)

Whileacoustical
transducers
suchasmicrophones
andloudspeakers
havechanged
dramatically
overthe
years,the fundamentalmechanisms
uponwhich they are basedhaveremainedthe same.In this tutorial

focusis on the underlying
principles
of electrochemical
transduction.
The se•ion will beginwith a brief
presentation
of an energetically
consistent
way to view transducers.
Next this approachwill be usedin
describing
a varietyof transduction
mechanisms
including,but not limitedto, piezoeleetricity,
electroatrietion, magnetostriction,
linearmagnetictransduction,
andpiezoresistivity.
Advantages
anddisadvantages
of
each approachto transductionand examplesof transducersusingeach transductionmechanismwill be
discussed.
Finally, sometopicson the frontiersof transductionresearch,suchas solidstatesensors,will be
touchedupon.
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Architectural Acousticsand Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Virtual EnvironmentsIIm
Computer Modeling in Room Acoustics
David Braslau, Chair

David BraslauAssociates,
Inc., 1313 5th Street,Suite322, Minneapolis,Minnesota55414
Chair's Introductions8:30

Invited Papers

8:35

3sAAl. Computer modelingand auralization in room acoustics:An overview on computermodelsfor
room acoustics.Michael Klasco (Menlo Scientific,Ltd., 39 Menlo Pl., Berkeley, CA 94707)

The firstpersonalcomputermodelingsoftwarefor soundsystemdesignbeganto appearabout l0 years
ago.Theseearlyprogramsprimarilywereintendedasaidsfor optimizingthe aimingof loudspeaker
horns.
Very little attentionwas given to the acousticalcharacteristics
of the room, exceptfor plugging-inthe
midbandreverberationtime. As the speedand power of personalcomputersgrew, the soundsystem
engineering
programsbecamemoreambitiousand beganto address
acoustical
characteristics.
Roommodels,which initially wereonly floorplans,now had walls,ceilings,and surfacefinishes.Ray tracingand image
modelingcapabilities
wereincludedandsimulations
of STI intclligibilitymeasures
usingthe roommodelare
offeredby a numberof programs.The useof imagemodelingcan derivean approximationof the impulse
responseof the room. This impulsecan be exportedand convolutedwith external signalprocessingprogramsand computer-based
DSP hardwareto allow auralizing.An overviewand historyof eachof the major
programs,alongwith key strengthsand weakness,
will be provided.

8:55

3sAA2. Treatment of early and late reflectionsin a hybrid computermodelfor room acoustics.Graham
Naylor (The Acoust. Lab., Bldg. 352, Tech. Univ. of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark)
The ODEON computer model for acousticsin large rooms is intendedfor use both in design (by
predictingroom acousticalindicesquicklyand easily) and in research(by formingthe basisof an aurali•ation system and allowing study of various room acousticalphenomena). These conflicting demands

precludetheuseof both"pure"imagesourceand"pure"particletracingmethods.
A hybridmodelhasbeen
developed,in whichraysdiscoverpotentialimagesourcesup to a specified
order.Thereafter,the sameray
tracingprocessis usedin a differentway to rapidly generatea densereverberantdecay.In this paperthe
computationalmodelis described.Particularattentionis paid to alternativemethodsof implementingthe
rcverberanttail, and to the problemsthat arisewhenjoiningearlyand late partsof a reflectogram
generated
with differentalgorithms.A companionpaperpresentsthe featuresof the modelas implemented.
2345
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9:15

3L•.A3. Predicting room acoustical behavior with the ODEON computer model. Graham NayJot and

JensHolger Rindel (The Acoust.Lab., Bldg. 352, Tech. Univ. of Denmark, DK-2800 Lyngby,Denmark)

The computational
basesof theODEON modelfor roomacoustics
aredescribed
in a companion
paper.
The modelis implemented
for generaluseof a PC. In thispaper,varioustechnicalfeaturesof the program
relevantto the acousticaldesignprocessare presented.Theseincludeinteractivevisualizations
of reflection
pathsand sequences,
mappingof overall energydistributionsand of coverageprovidedby individual
reflectors,and minimized recalculationtimes. Comparisonsare made betweenpredictedroom acoustical
indicesand valuesmeasuredin full-sizeand modelhalls, and reasonsfor discrepancies
are discussed.
These

discrepancies
indicatearea• in which the computationalmodelhas to be improved,and highlightsome
shortcomingsof current room acousticalsurveymethods.The effectsof variouscalculationparameters
{e.g., numberof rays,carly reflectionorder) are alsobrieflyconsidered.

9:35

3aAA4. Evaluating the importance of souree direetivlty, frequency, and phase response in the
auralization of soundsystemdesigns.Akira Mochimaru (Altec Lansing Corp., 10500 W. Reno Ave.,
Oklahoma City, OK 73128)

Acousticsourcesfor the soundsystems,i.e., loudspeakers
haveuniqueand individualcharacteristics
suchas amplitudefrequencyresponse,
phasefrequencyresponse,
transientresponse,
and directivity.Considerationof thesecharacteristics
is as importanta part of soundsystemauralizationprocessas the calculation of preciseroom r•pouses,suchas diffusions
and diffractions,
in architecturalacousticoriented
anralizationsystems.
However,no statisticalstudieshavebeenmadeon thissubjectsofar. In thisstudy,the
importanceand advantage
of considering
soundsourcecharacteristics
asa transientresponse
are revealed
anda practicalimpulseresponse
calculationalgorithmthat is accurateenoughandpracticalfor auralization
of soundsystemdesignsis described.

9:55

3aAA$. Room acoustic prediction and auFaliz•tion based on •n extended image source model.

Bengt-lnge
Dalenb•ick,
PeterSvensson,
andMendelKleiner (Dept.of Appl.Acoust.,Chalmers
Univ.of
Technol.,S-41296Grteborg, Sweden)

During the 1980s,an excitingnew techniquewasdeveloped
that put greatdemandson prediction
methods.
This newtechnique,
called"auralization"in an analogyto visualization,
enablesthe designer
of
a concerthall to getan auralimpression
of the hall beforeit hasbeenbuilt. By the calculation
of highly
detailedoctave-band
echograms,
the useof signal-proce•ingtechniques
•mdmeasuredhead-relatedtransfer

functions,a binauralroom impulseresponse
can be synthesized.
This response
is convolvedwith anechoicallyrecorded
musicto givean impression
of howthe musicwouldsoundin the completed
hall.This
paperdescribes
anralizationusingthe imagesourcemodel.This model,as well as others,husits shareof
shortcomings.In an attemptto compensate
for someof these,the basicmodelhasbeenextended.The two

mostimportantextensions
arethetreatmentof scattering
andtheuseof ray tracingto estimate
thelatepart
of the echogram.
The combined
methodenables
reasonably
fastcalculations,
highlydetailedearlypartsof
theechograms,
andsmoothtransitions
to thelateparts.The predicted
measures
compare
wellwith measurementsand the aural imprevisions
createdsoundnatural.

10:lS

3aAA6. !•valuating the influenceof directional scatteringcoefficientsfor reflection, absorption,and
diffusionin the auralizationof acousticdesigns.PeterD'Antonio (RPG DiffusorSystems,Inc., 651-C
CommerceDr., Upper Marlboro,MD 20772) and Akira Mochimaru (Altec LansingCorp.)

Auralizationof virtualspaces
by convolution
of anechoic
musicwith the room'simpulseresponse,
measured
fromeitherscalemodels
or calculated
forCAD imageor ray-tracing
models,
isbecoming
popular
as a designdiagnostic.
This process
requiresthe useof directional
scattering
coefficients,
as opposed
to
randomincidence
coefficients,
to properlyaccountfor absorption,
reflection,diffusion,anddiffractionat the

room'sboundaries.
Sincethesepolarcoefficients,
whichtakeintoaccount
thedirection
andfrequency
of the
incidentsound,observationpositionand surfacearea,do not existin the acousticalliterature,D'Antonio

hasbeguna systematic
analysis
usinga newpolarmapping
measurement
methodology.
Thispaperdescribes

themeasurement
methodology
andinitialattempts
toincorporate
themintotheAcousta
CADD© program
and evaluatetheir effect.Implementationof the directionalscatteringcoefficients
involvesattenuationof
scatteredraysaaa functionof theangleof incidence,
observation
and frequency
and theintroductionof the

appropriate
timespreadof eachsurfaceinto the timeresponse.
If computing
powerpermits,the room's
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impulseresponse
will beevaluated
by convolution
of theimpulseresponse
of all incidentrays,appropriately
delayedandspherically
attenuated
by thetravelpath,withtherespective
impulseresponse
of eachsurface.
The polar response
of eachsurfacewill definethe solid angleirradiatedand the level will be usedto
determine

the reflection

order.

10:35-10:45
Break

ContributedPapers

10:4•

11:15

3aAA7. A modified evaluation of energy parameters in ODEON 1.1

3aAA9. Full-wave modelingof the transmissionof soundover theater

usingSnbine'sdiffuseenergydecayformulas. T.R. Januarsari (Dept.
of Appl. Acoust.,SalfordUniv., SalfordMS 4WT, England)

seats: Far-field investigation.
Dominique 3. Ch•enne, Robert D.
Kubik, RobertC. Maher, and EzekielBahar (Dept. of Elec. Eng., 209

The lack of diffusereflectionin a room acousticcomputermodel
ODEON !. I [createdby Tech.Univ. of Denmark]is considered
asone
major technicalshortcoming.
This can lead to very poor estimationof
the reverberation
behaviorof the room whosegeometryis itselfpoorly
diffusive.In orderto overcome
thisproblem,surfaces
areconsidered
to
be partially specularlyand partially diffuselyreflecting,as quantifiedby
absorptioncoefficienta and diffusioncoefficientd, respectively.
The
diffuseenergy,i.e., a proportiond(I--a) of the incidentenergy,is
assumedto be distributeduniformlyinsidethe roomand accumulating
in an imaginarypool.By usingSabinediffuseenergydecayformulas:

E(t)=E(to)exp[--(t--to)/r •, the diffusesoundenergycominginto
pool at any time t can be calculated.Thus the total diffuseenergy
accumulated
in the pool at certaintime t is addedto the nondiffuse
energy,andtakenintoaccountin evaluation
of energyparameters.
The
prediction
of RT andEDT in midfrequencies
givebetteragreement
with
measuredRT and EDT made in rectangular1:50 model room, than
thoseof origin program.[Researchprojectfor Master degree,superriser by Dr. Y. W. Lam.]

N WSEC, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588)

The full-wavetheory [E. Bahar, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 89, 19-26
( 1991}] isappliedto a computersimulation
of soundtransmission
over
simplified
rowsof theaterseats.The investigation
isconcerned
with the
acousticresponse
in the far field for variableanglesof incidence.
The
model consistson I, 3, 5, or 8 rows, both short and tall seats,with

narrowandwidespacings,
for a totalof fourseating
configurations.
The
surface is described if terms of its adiabatic bulk modulus. The influence

of seatspacing
on thebackscatter
appears
to be quiterelevantfor all
anglesof incidence
regardless
of the seatheight.Widelyspaced
seats
lead to more irregularresponses
than narrowlyspacedseats.These
resultssuggest
the needfor separation
betweenthe spectralandbackscattered
energyduringfutureexperiments.
The near-field
investigation
of this problemis alsounderway and will includea comprehensive
assessment
of the modelusingexperimental
dataobtainedby others[J.
S. Bradley,3. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 324-333 (1991)].

11:00

3aAA8. Including diffraction effects in inmge methodsolutionsfor
soundfieldsin arbitrarilyshapedrooms.Paul S. Kovitz (PennState

Univ., GraduateProg. in Acoust.,117 Appl. Sci. Bldg., University
Park, PA 16802)

The imagemethodis often usedby computerprogramsto model
soundfieldsin rooms.Becauseprogramsthat usethe imagemethod
ignorethe effectsof diffraction,the programsfail to modelthe sound
field correctlywhen a room has an arbitrary shape.A new computer

programthat attemptsto addressthis limitationhasbeendeveloped.
Theprogrammodels
bothgeometrical
anddiffracted
components
of the
soundfieldby combiningtheimagemethodwith infinitewedgetheory.
Experimental
dataareusedto evaluatethevalidityof thisnewprogram.

2347'
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3aAAI0. Multiple sourceauralizationprogressreport. David Prince
(ArchitecturalTech.Dept., 231 ARCH, Univ. of Florida,Gainesville.
FL 32611) and Rick Talaske (The TalaskeGroup, Oak Park, IL)

The problemof accurate
spatialrepresentation
of largeorchestras
in
binauralauralizationsis attackedby conyGiving
artecholerecordings
of
individualinstruments
with the roomimpulseresponses
simulatedfrom
eachinstrumentlocationto a singlelistenerlocationand subsequently
mixed.Instrumentdirectivityandpower,orchestramembereffects,in-

dividualpinnatransfer
functions,
andheadphone
transferfunctions
are
considered.
Progress,
techniques,
limitations,
andproblems
of thiscurrent researchwill be discussed.
[Researchsupportedby The Talaske
Group,Inc.]
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BAYOU II, 8:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M.

Session 3aAO

Acoustical Oceanography:Acoustical Determination of Ocean Parameters and Processes
Peter H. Dahl, Chair

•4ppliedPhysicsLaboratory,Collegeof Oceanand FisherySciences,Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
Chair's Introduction--8:00

ContributedPapers

8:05

3aAO1. Generation and dispersion of near-surface bubble densities.

dominantwavetrain. [Work supportedby ONR AcousticalReverberation SRP.]

Ming-Yang Su (Naval Res. Lab. Detachment,SSC,MS 39529-5004)
and JohnCartmill (PlanningSystems,Inc., Slide]I,LA 70458)
8:35

In four oceanexperimentsconductedin 1985, 1991, and 1992, extensivenear-surface
microbubble
densities
wereobtainedby bothoptical
and acousticaltechniques.
The bubbleradius(r) rangefor the formeris

8-200/•mandtherangeforthelatteris34-1200pm.Detailed
analyses
of the temporalvariations(both on the orderof 10 and 60 s) of these
bubbledensitiesrevealsomecommoncharacteristics
existingin all four
setsof independentfield measurements.
Two maxima appear in the
bubbledensitywith the firstonenear r• = 100-150pm and the second
one near r2=20 •m. The r• peak occurs immediately when a fresh
breakingwaveplumeis generatednearthe measuringsensor,while the
r2peakis moreor lessunchanged
duringthe entiremeasurement
period.
Thesetwo peaksessentiallydividethe bubbledensityinto two distinct

radiusranges:thefirstrangeis 100< r< 1200/•m with thepowerlaw of

r-3, andthesecond
range
is30< ß< 80/•mwitha power
lawofr-4. It
is speculated
that the firstandsecondrangeare,respectively,
controlled
by generation
andsubsequent
dispersion
of bubbleplumesinitiallygeneratedby wavebreaking.[Work supported
by ONR AcousticalReverberationSRP.]

8:20

3nAO2, Characteristicsof near-surface,low-frequencysoundspeeds.
John Cartmill (Planning Systems,Inc., Slidell, LA 70458) and
Ming-Yang Su (Naval Res. Lab. Detachment,SSC,MS 39529-5004)

The bubblesizedensityfor radiusof 34 to 1200/•m in near-surface
oceanfrom depthsof 0.25 m down to 7.00 m were measuredby an
acousticresonatorarrayduringa 1992fieldexperimentin the Northeast
Pacific.The void fractionswere computedby integratingthosebubble
densities.The low-frequency(lessthan 1 kHz) soundspeed,averaged
over 3.5 s, is then estimated from the void fraction based on a theoret-

ical computation.A setof more than 50 time seriesof the low-frequency
soundspeed,each of about 12 min in length, were then subjectedto
severalstatisticalanalyses.The statisticalcharacteristics
include (a) the
probabilitydensitywhich provides,in turn, the mean and standard
deviation,skewness
and kurtosis,(b) Gaussiandistributionfit, and (c)
autocorrelation
coefficient.
The meansound-speed
deficitfrom the nominal soundspeedof 1500m/s and the corresponding
standarddeviation

(in the orderof 100 m/s) are at least 10 timeslargerthan expected
earlier. Large zero-crossing
timesof the autocorrelationon the order of
100s for depth < 1 m are alsofoundfor wind speedbetween10 and 15
m/s. The autocorrelationanalysisfurther indicatesthe evidenceof cou-

plingbetweenthe fluctuationin the bubbledensityand the prevailing
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3aAO3. Comparative acoustic measurementsof the ocean bubble

layer. PeterH. Dah] (App]. Phys.Lab.,Collegeof OceanandFishery
Sci., Univ. of Washington,Seattle, WA 98105), Mark Trevorrow
(Inst. of OceanSci., Sidney,BC V8L 4B2, Canada), and Andrew T.
Jessup (Collegeof Oceanand FisherySci,, Univ. of Washington,
Seattle, WA 98105)

During January1992,the Universityof Washington,AppliedPhysics Laboratory (APL-UW) made acousticsurfacescattering(20-50
kHz) and environmentalmeasurements
from the researchplatform
FLIP, while the Institute of OceanSciences(IOS) measuredthe ocean

surfacebubblefieldusingits SEASCANsonardrifter,deployedfrom
theUSNSDE STE1GUER
operating
nearbyFLIP. The experiment
took
place400 n.mi. off the southernCaliforniacoastline.Its goal was to
obtaincoordinatedacousticsurfacescattering,bubblefield, and environmentalseastatemeasurements
to contribute
to theunderstanding
of
the oceanbubblefield,e.g.,its spatialdistributionand depthscale,and

the roleof bubbles
in near-surface
acoustic
scattering
andpropagation.
Measurements
of low-grazinganglesurfaceforwardscatteringwere
made usingan omnidirectional
source(suspended
from a spar buoy
tetheredto FLIP), and receivers
mountedon FLIP's hull. The portion
of receivedsignalscatteredfrom the seasurfaceexperienced
variable
pulseelongationand energyloss.The latter is attributedto the extinguishingeffectsof the oceanbubblefield throughwhich surfacebounce
paths must traverse,and can be related to the averagebubblefield
densityalongthe propagation
path.The SEASCAN collectedmultifrequency (28-400 kHz) vertical incidencebackscatterand horizontallookingsidescansonarmeasurements
from the samebubblefield, from
which microbubbledensity versusradius distributionswere derived.
Resultsfrom thesetwo complementarymeasurements
of the bubble
field, APL-UW attenuationbasedand IOS scatteringbased,will be

discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONT (APL-UW), andDREA (IOS).]

8:50

3aAO4. Stochastic scattering model prodictionsfor reverberation
from the near-surface oceanic bubble layer. Kenneth E. Gilbert
(Appl. Res.Lab. and theGraduateProg.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv.,
P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)

A stochastic
bubble-layer
scatteringmodelhasrecentlybeendevelopedthat usesas input the horizontalwave-number
spectrumof the
sound-speedfluctuationsin the bubble layer [K. E. Gilbert and L.
Wang,J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2300 (A) (1991)]. The wave-number
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spectrum
isoftheformP(K)=AK-•, where/•4 isa nearly
universal
constant
thathasbeeninferredfrom 1i differentdeep-ocean
reverberationexperiments,
To determinetheconstantA, oneneedsto knowthe
rmssound-speed
fluctuationin thebubblelayerandthehorizontalscale

of thelargestinhomogeneities
in thelayer("outerscale").In thepast
year,oceanographic
experiments
havedirectlymeasured
theseparameterssothatpredictions
withthestochastic
scattering
modelcannowbe
morereliablymade.In this paper,the scatteringmodelis brieflyreviewedand predictionsfor backscatterfrom the bubblelayer using
measured
oceanographic
parameters
asinputarepresented.
It is shown
that with oceanographically
constrained
parameters
(i.e., no "adjustable"parameters)
thestochastic
scattering
modelgivesa goodaccount

of theobserved
backscatter,
asa function
of bothfrequency
andangle.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

9:05

3aAOS.Acousticcharacteristics
of laboratorybreakingwayas,All R.
Kolaini and LawrenceA. Crum (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of
Mississippi,Oxford, MS 38677)
Resultsof a laboratoryexperimentto characterizethe underwater

soundfieldradiatedfrombreaking
wavesaredescribed.
Wavesaregeneratedby a computercontrolledplunging-type
wavemakerthat propagatealonga 40-ft-longchannelandbreakat thesurfaceof 12X 12X 8ft artechole
watertank. The wave-makerparameters
are controlledto
producespilling-type
breakerswith differentbreakerintensity(i.e., bub-

blecloudsize).At smallerwave-maker
amplitudes,
a "gentle"spilling
breakercan be producedto createa discretenumberof bubbles.The
numberof bubblesand the soundsemittedby them can be measured
and their type can be identified[H. Medwin and A. C. Daniel, J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 408412 ( 1990)].Increasing
theamplitudeof the
wave makercausesthe breakerintensityto increase.The evolutionof
the bubblecloud size and its acousticemissionsare monitoredby a
high-speed
videocamera.The acousticnoiseemittedat differentbreaker
intensities
by individualbubblesandby bubblecloudsis presented
and
scaledto oceanbreakers.Backscattering
from bubblecloudswas also
observed
usinga parametricsource.The scatteredsignallevelwasmeasuredin the presence
andabsence
of breakingwavesas the insonifying
frequencyapproachedthe collectiveoscillationfrequencies
of the bubble
clouds.[Work supportedby ONR.]

9:20

siblefor the portionof the oceannoisespectrumthat is roughlyless
than 1 kHz. The plumedue to its dimensions
and changein speedof
soundfromthatof purewateractsasa resonating
cavity.Sincea plume
may havea relativelycomplexshape,makingit difficultto predictresonantfrequencies,
theoretical
andexperimental
workis beingcarried
out on simplergeometricmodels.The initial modelhasbeencreatedto
predicttheresonance
of a cylindricalbubblecloudassuming
a uniform

voidfractionthroughout.
The theorypredictsan oscillatorypressure
fielddescribed
by Besselfunctions[J,( )] insidethe cloudan an evanescentfielddescribed
by modifiedBesselfunctions[K,( )] outsideof it.
Oncethe dimensions
of the cloudare fixed,the only parameterthat is

variedis the voidfraction.A relativelysimplecharacteristic
equation
wasobtainedthat wasusedto predicttheresonant
frequencies.
Experimentalworkwascarriedoutin a pool3 m in diameter
and I m deep.
The cylindricalbubblecloud was createdby passingcompressed
air
throughan annulararray of hypodermicneedles.Void fractionswere
alteredby changingthe flow rate to the bubblemaker,and they were
measuredby determiningthe local speedof sound;the two are related
by a simpleexpression
if thefrequency
propagating
throughthecloudis
lessthanthe resonant
frequency
of thebubbles
whichcompose
it. Experimentalmeasurements
appearto verify the theoreticalmodel.The
modelwasthenadaptedto accountfor a gradientin the void fractionas
a functionof radius.The cloudwasapproximated
to befourconcentric
cylinderswith differentvoid fractions.This is a morerealisticmodelof
a bubbleplumein an oceanenvironment.
The voidfractionin eachring
wasestimated
throughthe localspeedof soundmeasurements.
There
wasreasonable
agreement
betweentheoryandexperiment.[Work supportedby ONR.]

9:35

3aAO7. Delayed microbubbleradiation due to aerosolsfrom large

raindropsplash;
dependence
on surfacewaveslope.GlennMiller,a)

HermanMedwin,andJeffrey
A. Nystuen
b) (Dept.of Phys.,Naval
Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943)

Previously,
thisgrouphasdemonstrated
that the underwatersound
dueto l-mm-diam("small") waterdropsis a functionof surfaceslope
[Medwinet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 413 (1990)]. It hasalsobeen
shownthat "large"raindropsof diameter> 2.2 mm causea splashthat
createsstrongmicrobubbleradiationof frequency2-10 kHz [H. Medwin et al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1613-1623( 1992)]. The mostrecent
experiments
with terminalspeedlargedropsrevealthat the microbubble
phenomena
areaffectedby thelocalangleof incidenceof the largewater
dropand that, in additionto the splashmicrojetcreationof bubbles,the

small aerosolsfrom the splashalsogeneratemicrobubbles.
The new
observations
add distinctivecharacteristics
to the spectrumof rain noise
that will be usefulin solvingtheinverseproblemof determining
rainfall
from underwatersound.[Work supportedby the Officeof Naval Re-

3aAO6. Low-frequency oscillations of bubble plumes. D. P. Koller
and P.M. $hankar (Dept. of Elec. and Cornput.Eng., Drexel Univ.,

32ndSt. and ChestnutSt., Philadelphia,PA 19104)

The collectiveoscillations
of bubbles
in a plumearebelievedrespon-

search.]
a)Lt.,USNavy.b)Oceanogr.
Dept.

9:50-10:00
Break

10.-00

3aAOS. Low-frequency, high effleieney sources for acoustic
monitoring of climatic temperature changes in ocean basins. Mark

Slavinsky,Boris Bogolubov,and John Spiesberger (Inst. of Appl.
Phys. of the RussianAcad. of Sci., 46 Uljanov St., 603600, Nizhny
Novgorod,Russiaand WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole,
MA 02543)

2349
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The problems
for creatinglow-frequency,
high-efficiency
sources
for
acousticmonitoringof climatictemperature
changes
in oceanbasinsare
discussed.The propertiesof monopole,dipole, Helmholtz resonator,
resonate1/4 wavelengthtubesourceswith waveparameterK/I < 1 are
discussed where K is the acoustic wave number and .d is the character-

isticdimensionof the source.Monopoleresonantsourceshavethe highest qualityand can be realizedwith availabledeformationof existing
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materialsin gas-filledinteriors.It is shownhow to overcomethe main
engineeringproblemsfor this sourceto provide ( 1) a uniform modeof
oscillationof the radiationsurfaces,(2) the highestbandwidthat max-

depthsin excessof 2000 m in Monterey SubmarineCanyon, lessthan
half the distancealongcontinentalborderswithoutsubmarinecanyons.
Fishermendo not fish insidethe canyonwalls for fear of rapid depth

imum efficiency,
and (3) the minimumstrainin the radiatingsurfaces.
The modelingdata and the resultsof sourcetestsshowhigh efficiency
over a bandwidthsuitablefor acousticmonitoring.

changes.
Therefore,the canyonsprovidea naturalbarrierto the threat
of fishingactivityto mooredsourcesand receivers.It is obviousthat the
canyonrestrictsthe ray pathsbetweena sourceor receiverin the canyon. However,if the sourceand receivergeometryis carefullyselected
this may not be a significantlimitation. Oceanic noise arrivals in a

submarinecanyoncan be restrictedto thosein the directionof deep
water. If for examplethe canyonopensat an angleof 30 deg from the

10:15

3aAO9. Variability of heat content in the Northcentral Pacific in
summer 1987 determined from long-range acoustic transmissions.
Brian D.

Dushaw, Peter F. Worcester, and Bruce D. Cornuelle

(Scripps Inst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of California, San Diego, La Jolla,
CA 92093-0208)

receiverand if the noiseis omnidirectionalat the axis of the array, the

terrainbarrierrestrictsnoiseto that 30-degwindow.Thiswouldprovide
an optimumnoisereductionof 7.8 dB. On the sourcesideof the problem, placingthe sourcein the canyonwill limit the high-intensityblast
to the energygoingout the canyonmouthinto deepwater. In this way,
marine mammals in the area of the source would be shielded from the

The evolutionof the depth integratedheat contentin the Northeast
Pacificduringsummer1987hasbeenmeasuredusinglong-rangeacous-

directblastunlessthey happento be in a restricteddirectionfrom the

tic transmissions
betweentransceivers
deployedin a triangleapproximately 1000km on a side.Transmissions
at 4-day intervalsgavetravel
timesthat wereinvertedto obtainestimatesof the range-average
soundspeedfieldsalongthe sidesof the triangle.The estimatedsound-speed
fieldsareconvertedto temperature
fieldsandintegratedto obtaindepth
and rangeaveragedheat content.The acousticallydeterminedsoundspeedand temperaturefieldsagreewith conventionalCTD and XBT
data.The accuracyof acousticalmeasurements
of heatcontentare com-

was directional, the volume of the direct blast would be even more

parableto estimatesfrom CTD and XBT data and can be made much
more frequently.The acousticallymeasuredvariabilityof heat content

at short-timetime scaleslimitsthe accuracyof studiesusinginfrequent
XBT sections.
Ocean/atmosphere
heat exchange
from bulk formulas
cannotfully explainthe observed
heat contentchange;the excessheat

change
iscalculated
tobeoforder50-150W m-2. [Worksupported
by

source,or very near the source.If the sourcecould be made so that it

restricted.Certainly, there are some possibledownsidesto placing
sourcesand receiversin submarinecanyons.Thesewill be exploredin
the presentation.

11:00

3aAO12. Parametricmodelsfor acousticconvergence
zonevariations.
K. P. Bongiovanni,W. L. Siegmann (RensselaerPolytechnicInst.,
Troy, NY 12180),and D.S. Ko (Inst. for Naval Oceanogr.,Stennis
SpaceCenter,MS 39529)
A model that is designedto providefeedbackfor assessment
and

improvement
of oceanprediction
modelsis presented.
Typicalpredic-

NSF and ONR.]

tion modeltemperaturefield output is assumedto be modeledstatistically and parametrically.An objectiveis to relateresultingoceanenvi-

ronmentalparameters
to somenaturalacousticmetricscorresponding
to measurable
featuresof thereceivedfield.The approachusesa canon-

10:30

3aAO10. Seasonal variability of the acoustic energy distribution

ical sound-speed
profile[J. C. Miller, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 71, 859-862

along a propagationpath acrossthe eastern United States continental

(1982)]whichhasclosed-form
ray solutions
jn a range-independent

shelf.EugeneM. Podeszwa,
GeorgeBotseas,
andDavid G. Browning

medium.By incorporatingthe environmentalparametersinto the
sound-speed
profile and employingthe ray geometryfor a shallow
acoustic
source,
expressions
forconvergence
zonewidthsandranges
are

(Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr., New London Detachment, New
London, CT 06320)

developed.A sensitivityexaminationshowsthat thermoclinescaleis the

Seasonaloceanographic
changescan have a strong impact on
shallow-water
soundtransmission
loss.Additionally,in any oneseason,
severaldistinct oceanographicregionsmay be encounteredalong a
shallow-water
propagation
path.Usingtherange-dependent
IFD propagationmodel, propagationlosscontoursare presentedfor a 300-km
propagationpath acrossthe continentalshelfstartingnear Charleston,

dominantfactorfor convergence
zonevariabilities.
Implications
of the
relationships
for modelassessment
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
by INO.]

11:15

SC. The relative impact of horizontal and vertical seasonaloceano-

graphicchanges
aredetermined
in termsof propagation
lossandshifts
in the acousticenergydistributionthroughoutthe watercolumn.

3aAO13. Acousticmodelsand target strengthsof the Atlantic cod

(Gadusmorhua).C. S. Clay (Dept. of Geol.andGeophys.,Univ. of
Wisconsin--Madison,1215 W. Dayton St., Madison,WI 53706) and
John K. Horne (Memorial Univ. of Newfoundland,St. John's,NF
AIB 3X7, Canada)

10:45

3aAOll.

Possible uses of

submarine canyons in

acoustic

thermometry. Warren W. Dcnner (EOS Research Associates,P.O.

Box 1378,CarmelValley, CA 93924), KhosrowLashkari (Monterey
Bay AquariumRes. Inst.), JamesH. Miller, and Ching-SangChiu
(Naval PostgraduateSchool)

High-powersources
andhigh-gainreceivers
are usedin long-range
oceanacousticthermometry.Becauseof powersupplyand data telemetry the sourcesand receiversare often placednear coastalfacilities.

Acousticmodelsshouldrealisticallyrepresentthe fishbodyform.

To displaythe form,anesthetized
Atlanticcod weresoftx rayedto
imageinflatedswimbladders
and skeletalelements.
The fishlengths
rangedfrom 177to 804 mm and the corresponding
massrangewas48

to4700g.Thex raysgivegoodimages
oftheswimbladder
andskeleton.
The fishimageswereprojectedat the samelengthto comparethe rel-

ativeshapes
of theirbodies
andswimbladders.
Therelativeshapes
of
the 177-to 412-mmcodwereaboutthesame.Themaximum
fishbody
heightsandwidthswereabout0.i 8 and0.13of totallength.Therelative

Theremaybesomesignificant
benefits
associated
withtakingadvantage

swimbladder
lengths
wereabout0.25of the totalfishlengths
andthe

of natural terrain featuresto protect the sourcesand receiversfrom

maximumdiameterswereabout0.05 of the total lengths.The swimbladderof the 804-mmcodhada relativelengthof 0.16andmaximum
diameterof 0.07totallength.Fromtheshapes
of thefish,it wasevident

fisheries,
andto optimizecertainaspects
of theirperformance.
Sources
and receiversare generallymooredin deepwater, in the axis of the
sound channel, on the order of 100 to 1000 m. The shortest distance

that simplebentcylinders
werenot adequate.
The integration
of the

from shoreto deepwateris frequentlyassociated
with submarinecan-

scattering
amplitudes
overlength[in C. S. Clay,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89,
2168-2179(1991)] wasreplacedby a summationovera finitenumber

yons. For example it is less than 15 km from Point Pinos to water
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ofcylinders.
Onesetofcylinders
represents
thefishfleshandanother
set
represents
theswimbladder.
All of thecomputations
weredonenumer-

ically.Interactions
between
theswimbladder
andfishbodywereignored. The scatteringamplitudesS(f) were convertedto target
strengths
byusingthe 101og[S(.DS*(f)].
[Worksupported
by theOffice
of NavalResearch
andtheMemorialUniversity
of Newfoundland.]

withpredictions
froma barotropic
tidemodelto within30 degin phase
anda factorof 1.6-in.amplitude.
The discrepancies
at thefourthand
fifth receivers
canbe removed,
to firstorder,by includingpredicted
effectsof phase-locked
baroclinictidesgeneratedby guyorsin the
Moonless
mountains.
A simplemodelis usedto estimatetheconversion
of energyfrom barotropicto baroclinictidesby the world'sseamounts.
At M2, theconversion
amountsto about4% of the totaldissipation
at
M2. Althoughthis estimateis very approximate,
it is similarto other
publishedvalues.

11:30

3aAO14. Multifrequency acoustic visualization and information
12:15

retrieval(MAVAIR) system.Jay Kirsch (Chesapeake
Biol. Lab., 1
Williams St., Solomons,MD 20688)

The oceanographic
communityhasseena sharpincreasein the
application
of underwater
acoustics
to biologicalstudies.While theemphasishasbeenon sensordevelopment,
only a few signalprocessing
systems
havebeendesigned
to handlethe largeamountsof databeing
generated.Moreover,thesesystemslag in speed,do not adhereto stan-

dards,andcenteraroundsinglefrequencies.
Futureapplications
of bioacoustics
will be limitedby theabilityto comprehend
databeinggenerated. A UNIX workstation-based
multifrequencyacoustic
visualization
andinformation
retrieval(MAVA1R) system
hasrecently

beendesigned
whichiscapable
ofacquiring,
analyzing,
integrating,
and
displaying
multifrequency
data.Thisintegrated
post-processing
system
includesan innovativesignalacquisition
schemevia DSP hardware,
standard
bioacoustical
software
algorithms,
andflowgram-based
interactivevisualizationof all parameters.The MAVAIR systemshould
greatlyshortenthebioacoustical
post-processing
taskwhilebeingmore
universal
andyetsimpleto use.Workto developMAVAIR hasenabled
us to extract more biologicalinformation from the acousticaldata. Ex-

amplesof high-resolution
fish scatteringobtainedfrom the prototype
systemwill bc illustrated.

3aAO17. Acousticdaylight:Theory and numericalsimulationsfor an
imaging system using ambient noise in the ocean. John R. Potter

(MPL 0238,ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
Univ. Californiaat SanDiego,
9500 Gilman Dr., La Jolla, CA 92093-0238)

Followinga successful
pilot experimentfor the acousticdaylight
concept,it is plannedto build a multibeamdeviceto form real-time

movingimages.In supportof thisdesign,it is importantto investigate

theexpected
performance
asa function
of objectshape,composition,
apparent
sizeandthedegreeandorientation
of anisotropy
in theilluminatingambientnoisefield.With sucha largenumberof variables
in
theoperating
environment,
a simplescattering
modelisrequired
forthe
problemto remaintractable.This paperbeginswith the Helmholtz-

KirchhoffintegralandusestheFraunhoffcr
approximation,
evaluating
the integralby stationalphase.Thiscloselyparallelstheworkof Funk
andWilliams[D. E. Funk and K. L. Williams,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91,
2606-2614(1992)]. The analyticresultis then summednumerically
overambientnoisesources
in a distributed
fieldwhichresultin specular
scattering
ontothe receiverfrom a numericallyspecified
surface.Some
examplesof simpleanalytic resultsand numericalsimulationswill be

presented.
[Work supported
by the Officeof Naval Research.]

12:30

11:45

3aAO15. Weather observations
usingautonomous
acousticdrifters.
JeffreyA. Nystuen (Dept. of Oeeanogr.,Naval Postgraduate
School,
Monterey, CA 93943)

3aAOlS. Arctic ring eddies and acoustic ambient noise. Richard D.
Doolittle (6691 Mac Arthur Blvd., Bethesda, MD 20816) and
Morris Schulkin (Ocean Acoust., Inc., 9325 Orchard Brook Dr.,
Potomac, MD 20854)

Wavebreakingandprecipitation
produceuniquesoundunderwater.
This soundcanbe usedas a signalto measurewind speedand rainfall
ratein oceanic
regions
whereotherin situtechnologies
performpoorly.
A new technologyusingexpendable
autonomous
acousticdriftersis
describedto providetheseneededmeasurements.
Nine monthsof data
collected
from threeprototypeacousticdrifterswi]] be presented
and
comparedto simultaneous
estimates
from a passivemicrowavesate]lite
sensor(the SSM/I). Wind-speed
estimates
from the two technologies
are well correlated,but appearto dependon water masstype. In the
PacificOcean,theslopeof theempiricalrelationship
relatingtheacousticalandsatellitewind-speed
estimates
changessignificantly
asthe driftersmovefromCaliforniacoastalwatersto mid-Pacifictropicalwatersat
approximately
31.5•N'.This changewasseasonally
independent.
An adjustmentfor local refractiveconditionswas appliedto the acoustical

showsannularregionsof solidbodyrotation,irrotationalflow and turbulencewith transitionsdeterminedby maximumvelocityand the
Rayleigh-Taylorinstabilitycriterion.In decay,this rotatingsystem,
actingunderverticalshear,produces
Couetteflow yieldinghorizontal
dipoleswithwavenumbersthatcorrespond
to acoustic
frequencies
of 20
to 50 Hz. Using a dipole model and an estimatedmechanoacoustic
conversionefficiency,noisesourcelevelsare computedfor the rings.
Then, by the Rossformulafor noiselevelsand the eddy arealdensity
measuredin AIDJEX (1975-1976), predicted ambient noise agrees

data. Examplesof the acousticaldetectionof drizzle and acoustical

with the Buck and Rosser model for low and moderate noise levels. This

measurement
of heavyrainfallwill be presented
and comparedto satellitedata.[Worksupported
by theTacticalOceanogr.
WarfareSupport
Prog.Office,Naval Res.Lab. Detachment,
StennisSpaceCenter,MS.]

mechanism
complements
othernoisesources,
especially
duringtimesof
quiet wind and ice. [Work supportedby ONT.]

It is postulatedthat oceanring eddiesproducehydrodynamic
dipoles whosevelocity fluctuationscontributeto ambient noise.Arctic

Oceanring eddiesare studiedto relateexistingflow data to ambient
noisemodelson a yearlybasis.The angularvelocityof the ringflow

12:45
12:00

3aAO16. Tidal signalsin basin-•.ale acoustic transmi•ions, John L.

3aAO19. Nonlinear dynamicsof wind waves:Multifractal phase/time
effects. R. H. Mcllcn and I. A. Leykin (Marine Sci. Inst., Univ. of

Spiesberger,
RobertH. Headrick,andPaulJ. Bushong(WoodsHole

Connecticut, Groton, CT 06340)

Oceanographic Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543)

Travel times of acousticsignalswere measuredbetweena bottommounted source near Oahu and five bottom-mounted

receivers located

Recentanalysesof the phase/timebehaviorof wind waveshave
shownself-similarity,
thepowerspectraof thephasefluctuations
having
no characteristic
frequencyscale.This hassuggested
fractalproperties

near Washington,Oregon,and California in 1988 and 1989. At three

and a fractal dimension of D•

out of fivereceivers,
observed
traveltimesat M2 and S2 periodsagree

tainedat seaand in the laboratoryJR.Mellen and I. Leykin,J. Acoust.
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Sac.Am. 91, 2319 (A) (1992)]. However,analyses
of a broadrangeof
naturalphenomena
havedemonstrated
multifractalproperties[S. Lovejoy and D. Schertzer,"Multifractals in Geophysics,"AGU/CGU/
MSA, 1992SpringMeeting].The theoryconsiders,not simplythe second moments,but relationsbetweenmomentsincludingnonintegral.
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This providesa quantitativelink with the nonlineardynamicsof the
process
involved.Analysisof laboratorywavedata is reportedhereand
the resultssuggestthat the phasefluctuationsare "hard multifractal"like turbulence.Implicationsfor backscattering
from oceanwavesare
considered.
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8:00

3aEAal. Solid-stateintegratedmicrosensors.Khalil Najafi (Ctr. for IntegratedSensorsand Circuits,
Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2122)

The development
of integratedsensors
basedon solid-state
technology
hasbecomean importantgoalfor
manyapplication
areas.Thesedevices
arean importantlink for gathering,
processing,
andcommunicating
informationbetweenmany electronicsystemsand users,and the nonelectronicworld in areassuch as

health,care,transportation,
manufacturing,
avionics,
environmental
monitoring,
andmanyothers.Significant advanceshavebeenmade in developingnew integratedsensorsand microsystems:
sensorsfor mea-

suringpressure,
acceleration,
flow,image,vibration,strain,sound,andmanyothershavebeendeveloped.
This paperwill reviewthe state-of-the-art
in integratedsensors
andmicrosystems.
It will brieflyreviewthe

application
of integrated
circuittechnology
tomicromachining
andmicrosensors,
andwill provideexamples
of a fewsolid-state,
silicon-based
microsensors.
Finally,thepaperwill discuss
theimpactthatthesedevices
havehadon measurement
andcontrolsystems,
and will reviewfutureapplications.

8:20

3sEAs2.Electricmicromotors
on silicon. MehranMehregany (Electron.DesignCtr., Dept. Elec.Eng.
and Appl. Phys.,CaseWesternReserveUniv., Cleveland,OH 44106)

A reviewof micromotortechnology
will be presented
andmicromotordesign,fabrication,
andoperational characteristics
will be discussed.
Micromotorsare submillimeter
actuatorscapableof unrestrained

motionin at leastonedegreeof freedom.
The micromotors
described
in thispresentation
areactuated
by
attractive
electrostatic
forces.
For micromotor
fabrication,
siliconsurface
micromachining
is usedto create
freelymovingpartsheld to the surfaceof the siliconwaferwith bearings.
In this process,
heavily
phosphorus-doped
polysiliconis usedfor the structuralparts,deposited
silicondioxideis usedfor the
scarificiallayers,andsilicon-richsiliconnitrideis usedfor electricalisolation.Layersof the structuraland

sacrificial
materials
aredeposited
andpatterned
in a mannerthatthestructural
polysilicon
parts(e.g.,the
rotor) are appropriately
encapsulated
by the sacrificial
oxidelayers.At the finalstageof fabrication,
the
sacrificialoxideis selectivelyremovedin hydrofluoricacid to frcc the micromotorstructuralparts.Operational rotary, variable-capacitance,
salient-pole,and harmonic(or wobble) side-drivemicromotorshave

beenfabricatedwith two differentbearingdesigns
and typicaldiametersof 100-to 130-/zm,rotor/stator
gapsof 1.5/zm,and a rotorthickness
of 2.2/zm. Electricaloperation
of the salient-pole
andharmonic
side-drive
micromotors
havebeendemonstrated
in a numberof gaseous
environments
includingroomair,
oxygen,argon,and nitrogen,and in insulatingliquidssuchas siliconelubricatingoil and deionizedwater.

Minimumoperating
voltages
differwiththeenvironment
butcanbeaslowas30 V. Extended
operation
(i.e., beyond100h) of themicromotors
in gaseous
environments
andin silicone
lubricating
oil hasbeen
demonstrated.
Operationalspeeds
of up to 15000 and 1000rpm havebeenachievedin gaseous
environmentsfor thesalient-pole
andharmonic
side-drive
micromotors,
respectively.
In silicone
lubricating
oil,the
maximumoperation
speedhasbeenbelow125rpmforbothmicromotor
types.[Thepresentation
reflects
the
resultsof a collaborativemicromotorresearchprogramwith Professor
J. H. Lang and ProfessorS. D.
Senturiaof MIT. Thisresearch
programis fundedby theNationalScience
Foundation.]
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8:40

3aEAa•. Electrothermal microactuators using PVDF-TrFE.

Bizhan Rashidian and Mark G. Allen

(Schoolof Elec. Eng., Microelectron.Res. Ctr., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA 30332-0250)

Thereis currentlyapplicationin micromachining
technology
for a spin-on,organicpiezoelectric
material that could be usedfor microactuation.One materialthat possesses
thesepropertiesand is currently
beingstudiedactivelyis the copolymerof vinylidenefluorideand triflouroethylene,
PVDF-TrFE. It has
beenfound that this materialalsoexhibitsa strongelectrothermaleffect;i.e., it can be locally heatedby

applicationof voltagein the MHz frequencyrange.This heatingis sufficientto allow electrothermal
actuationof released
micromachined
structures
fabricatedusingthismaterial.Usinghulk micromachining,
severalreleased
bridgesandcantilever
beamstructures
havebeenfabricated,
rangingin lengthfromtensof
micronsto a few millimeters.The structuresare bimorphs,consisting
of a layer of PVDF-TrFE (sandwichedbetweentwo metalelectrodes)
on topof a layerof polyimide.The structures
weretestedby applying
0-16-V peakrf signalwith frequencies
up to 50 MHz andobserving
the resultantdeflection.
The deflection
wasa functionof bothfrequency
and amplitudeof the appliedsignal.To verifythat the heatingof the
samplewasdue to the dielectriclossof PVDF-TrFE, the inducedtemperaturechangewasmeasuredby
measuring
the IR radiationof the structures.
Thesemeasurements
clearlyshowthe expectedlineardependenceof the film temperature
with the squareof rf signalamplitude(i.e., the appliedpower).Deflections
exceeding
900 pm havebeenobserved.
The structures
canalsobe madeto vibrateup to about50 Hz by
gatingthe inputrf signal.

9.-O0

3aEAa4. Microactuatorsof thin film shapememoryalloy on silicon. A. David Johnson,John D. Busch
(TiNi Alloy Co., 1621 Neptune Dr., San Lcandro,CA 94577), Curtis A. Ray, and CharlesSloan
(Microflow Analytical, Inc., Dublin, CA 94568}

Microns-thicksputteredfilmsof TiNi shapememoryalloy depositedon siliconsubstrates
havebeen
capableof forcefulelectricalactuation.Presentdevicesare madeto millimeterscale.Researchunderway
concentrates
on reducingcomponentsizeto hundredsof microns.Combinedwith springs,orifices,and
ports,thesedevicesmademiniaturevalvesfor pneumaticand fluid control.Design,fabrication,and flow

characteristics
of a valveof 0.25cm• in sizearediscussed.
Otherapplications
forthistechnology
willalso
be addressed,
includingmicroswitches
and movablemicromirrors.

•}:20

•aEAaS. Ultrasonically inducedmixing and transportproducedwith flexural wavesin a micromachined

membrane.RichardM. White (Elec. Eng. and Cornput.Sei. Dept. and BerkeleySensorand Actuator
Ctr., Univ. of California at Berkeley,Berkeley,CA 94720)

Usingl-mW, 5-MHz flexuralplatewavesin 3-/Am-thick
membranes,
mixingin liquidsandtransportof
bothliquidsandof granularsolidsin air havebeenproduced.
In all cases,
theplate-wave
velocities
arelower
than the soundspeedsin the adjacentfluids,so the elasticdisturbances
in the fluidsare evanescent,
with
typicall/e distances
of only 16/•m. Mixinghasbeenstudiedwith an electrochemical
cell, whilethe
transport
of solidsandliquidshasbeenobserved
directlyviaopticalmicroscopy.
Acoustic
streaming
theory
accounts
q5antitatively
for the observed
featuresof the liquidpumping---square-law
dependence
on wave
amplitude,and liquid-pumping
velocitieswhichrangeup to 300 •m/s. The approximate
theorywill be
described,
andthe experimental
observations
will be presented
andillustratedwith a shortvideo.

ContributedPapers

9:40

3hEArt6. Monolithically integrated optically inlerro•ated pressure

microsensor.YoungminKim and Dean P. Neikirk (Dept. of Elec.
andCornput.Eng.,Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX 78712)
A new classof opticallyinterrogatedpressuremicrosensors
with
tailored dielectric film mirrors will be discussed. The sensors are based

on the well-established
combinationof a pressuresensitivemembrane
servingasthesensing
elementwith an opticalfiberasthe interconnect.
The pressuresensitiveelementconsistsof a Fabry-Perotcavitymonolithicallybuilt by etchinga polysiliconsacrificallayer that liesbetween
dielectricfilm stacks.The sizeof the cavitycan be preciselyadjustedby

tive dielectricmirrors.This batchfabricationtechniqueallowsexcellent

alignmentand parallelism
of the two mirrorsin the cavity,whichhas
beena problemin devicesusinghybridassembly.
A guidingstructure
for theopticalfibercanalsobeformedusinganisotropic
siliconetching.
The structureallowsaccuratealignmentbetweenthe pressuresensitive

Fabry-Perotcavityand the fiber.Similarfabricationtechniques
canbe
appliedto constructa tunableopticalfilterthat allowsthe useof optical
wavelengthmodulationdetectiontechniques,
whichare muchlesssensitive to light lossduring interrogation.
9:$5

controlling
thethickness
of the sacrificial
layergrownusingLPCVD.
UsingLPCVD, multipledielectric
films(typicallyconsisting
of silicon

3aEAa7. The c•e for magneticallydriven microactuators.Ilene J.
Busch-Vishniac(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Texas,Austin,TX

dioxideand siliconnitride) canbe deposited
to form wavelength
selec-

78712)
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Recentattemptsto build microactuatorshavecenteredon electrostatic actuatorsmade of silicon.Three argumentshave beenrepeatedly
presentedfor favoring electrostaticapproachesover magnetic:The
storedenergydensitiesare comparableor higher on micron scales,the

favoring electrostaticmicroactuatorsare reexaminedand found to be
flawed.In particular,magneticfieldsare shownto be potentiallygreater

low-costmanufacturability.This paper discusesthe theory of device
operation,designrationale,and techniques
usedin piece-partfabrication. Comparisons
betweendesignpredictionsand laboratorymeasurementsof severalperformanceparametersare made.Last,opportunities
for designimprovements
basedboth upon thesemeasurements
and
upontheoreticalconsiderations
are discussed,
for exampleac biasingfor
super-sensitive
transducers,usefulin short dipolesand other applications. [The researchreportedhere was sponsored
by the Naval Air

than electrostatic fields even down to submicron scales,while the actu-

Warfare Center, (NAWC),

ator efficiencyis shownto be determinedby the poweringelectronics

ContractNo. 62269-90-C-0526.]

efficiency
canbe higher,andtheapproachcanbemadecompatable
with
semiconductor
fabrication.In the work presentedhere, the arguments

Aircraft Division, Warminister, PA, under

rather than the actuator itself. Further, the need for a monolithic device

basedon semiconductor
fabricationtechniques
is calledinto questionby
the incompatibilityof most micromachining(3-D) and VLSI (2-D)
processing
steps.Other factors,suchasrobustness,
suggest
that the case
for magneticapproachesto microactuators
is quite strong.

10:25

3aEAa9.

Capacitive devices for

the efficient transducfion of

ultrasonicfields in air. D. W. Schindel (Dept. of Phys., Queen's
Univ., Kingston, ON K7L 3N6, Canada) and D. A. Hutchins
(Warwick Univ., Coventry, England)

10:10

Capacitivedevicesthat are able to efficientlygenerateand detect
ultrasonic fields in air have already been designedand manufactured.
They consistof metallizedinsulatingfilmsrestinguponrigid conducting
backplates.In order to increase efficiency,the backplatesmust be

3aEAaS. Fabrication and performance of a silicon micromachined
hydrophone. Patrick J. Evans (AT&T Bell Lab., Rm 15G-322, 67
Whippany Rd., P.O. Box 903, Whippany, NJ 07981-0903) and J.
Hal Jerman (IC Sensors,Inc.)

A packagedhydrophonebasedon siliconmicromachiningtechnologyhasbeendeveloped.
The deviceis a pressure-balanced,
variable-gap
capacitorthat featuresa corrugated,
bossed,
movablediaphragmand a
novel,ventedbackplatedesignwith a patternof channelsto limit viscousresistance.
The deviceis designed
for better-than-ambient-limited

toughened,providinga resonantair cushionbehindthe thin insulating
films. Unfortunately,tougheningby conventionalmechanicalmeans

signal-to-noise
performance
welldownintotheinfrasonic
band(5 Hz)

[D. W. Schindeland D. A. Hutchins,Proc.IEEE Symp.1, 301-304
(1991)] will be shownto producea transducer
whosebeamprofileis
highlynonuniformaboveseveralhundredkilohertz.Waysof overcoming thisarebeinginvestigated,
includingthe manufacture
of backplates
throughirradiationof metalsby high-intensity
ultrasound
and micro-

and for reasonably
fiat frequencyresponse
to I kHz. The devicecanbe

machiningof silicon.The result of the characterizationof such new

packaged
in 3 cm3,including
a reservoir
forthecompliant,
pressure-

transducers
in termsof bandwidth,
sensitivity
andbeamprofileswill be
given,alongwith a discussion
of the versatilityof air coupledtransducers manufactured
completelyfrom integratedcircuit processing
tech-

balancingfluid and preamplifierelectronics.Due to the pressurebalancingfeature,the devicesurvivesand retainssensitivity,within
severaldB, downto the deepestoceandepths.Designcriteriainclude
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10:43

3aEAbl. Fundamental noise limits in micromachined acoustic and vibration sensors. Thomas B.
C}abrielson (Naval Air Warfare Ctr., Code 5044, Warminster, PA 18974)

Sincethe introductionof the micrem•_½h•.ning
pr•s,
•.vherein
small mechanicalstructuresare etched
from blocksof silicon,a numberof very small acousticand vibrationsensorshave beenbuilt. This size

reduction
is attractivefor manyapplications
but the smallmovingpartsare especially
susceptible
to
mechanical
noiseresulting
frommolecular
agitation.For sensors
designed
for small-signal
applications
(microphones
andhydrophones,
for example),thismechanical-thermal
noiseis oftenoneof thelimiting
noisecomponents.
While oftenneglected
in designand analysis,
thiscomponent
is relativelyeasyto estimate,since,like electrical-thermal
noise,the magnitude
of mechanical-thermal
noisedepends
only on
temperatureand the magnitudeof mechanical
damping.This paperwill reviewseveraltechniques
for
evaluating
noisein acoustic
andvibration
sensors
in general
andin micromachined
sensors
in particular:
( 1)
additionof a white-noise
forcegeneratorfor eachcomponent
of mechanical
resistance;
(2) distributionof
theequipartition
noisepoweraccording
to thefrequency
response
of the sensor;
and (3) application
of a
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softwareelectronic-circuit
simulatorto the mechanicalequivalentcircuit of a device.In addition,the
complementary
relationship
of shotnoise(nonequilibrium)and thermalnoise(equilibrium)will be discussed.
Severalcasestudiesincludingcapacitive
andelectron-tunneling
micromachined
sensors
will be used
to illustratetheanalysisprocedures
andto unravelsomeof the misconceptions
aboutnoiselimitsin sensing
systems.
[Work supportedby Officeof Naval Technology.]

11:05

3aEAb2. Electrontunnelingsensors.T. W. Kenny, W. $. Kaiser, H. K. Rockstad,and J. K. Reynolds
(Ctr. for SpaceMicroelectron.Technol.,Jet PropulsionLab., Pasadena,CA 91101)
Many physicalsensors
operateby couplingthe signalof interestto deflectionof a sensorcomponent,and
utilizing a displacementtransducerto producean electricalsignal.The developmentof miniaturehighperformancesensorshave beenlimited by the availabilityof small, sensitivetransducers.A novel accelerometer has beendesignedthat utilizesan electrontunnelingtransducerto detectthe relativemotion of a
suspended
proofmass.The sensitivityof the tunnelingtransducerallowsminiaturizationof the devicewith

resolution
near10-s g/,• froml0 Hz to I kHz.Thermal
noise
in thepositions
ofsensor
components
is
importantfor high-resolution
miniatureaccelerometers,
and is the dominantfactorin selectionof design
parameters.
Thermalnoisefor this dual elementsystemwill be discussed
and comparedwith othernoise
sources.A simpleclosed-loopelectronicfeedbacksystemthat is usedwith thesesensorswill also be
described.Preliminarytest resultswill be described.This systemoffersimprovedresolution,compact
geometry,low mass,and low costrelativeto presentminiatureaccelerometers
or acousticsensors.A wide

rangeof possibleapplicationsexist includingunderwateracoustics.[Work supportedby NAWC, and
SDIO/IST.]

11'.25

3aEAb3. A silicon micromachinedcondensermicrophone/hydrophone.
Ionathan $. Bernstein (C.S.
Draper Lab., 555 TechnologySq., Cambridge,MA 02139)

A micromachinedmonolithiccondenserhydrophonelessthan I mm in diameterhas beendesigned,

fabricated,and testedon a siliconchip.This deviceis a smallvariablecapacitorwith spring-supported
siliconelectrodeanda fixed,perforatedcounterelectrode.In useasa hydrophone,
the deviceis filledwith
a dielectricfluid and sealedin a packagethat containsan acousticcavity and an acousticinlet port.
Sensitivitywith thesedeviceshasbeenmeasured
at --223 dB re: I V/pPa. Testsof the sensorchipsin air
showtheyhavepotentialaswidebandmicrophones.
Sensitivity
wasmeasured
from300 Hz to 100kHz, with
peaksensitivity
measured
at --60 dB re:.I V/Pa. The chipswerefabricated
by standard
micromachining
technology.
High-concentration
borondiffusions
areusedtocreatesiliconelectrode
andsprings
thatremain
afterselective
etching.Electroforming
is usedto createa closelyspaced
counterelectrode
withfineperforations.A wide varietyof fill fluidshavebeeninvestigated
for usein fillingthesehydrophones,
including
siliconeoils, halogenated
hydrocarbons,
esters,and liquid crystals.Deviceand fluid characterization
by
current-voltage
andcapacitance-voltage
measurements
allowsthedevicecapacitance
andspringconstantto
be extracted.Detailsof thesecalculationswill be given.

11:45

3aEAM. New inorganicelectret materialsfor miniaturizedmicrophones.Peter Guenther (Technische
HochschuleDarmstadt, 61 Darmstadt, Merckstrasse25, Germany)

Electretmicrophones
madewith the methodsof silicontechnologyrequireelectretmaterialsotherthan
the conventional
polymers.Up to now,amorphous
SiO2hasprovenits goodelectretcharacteristics,
and
SiO2-electret
microphones
havealreadybeendeveloped
as prototypes.
In this paper,new manufacturing
methodsfor SiOn,namelycoldplasmadeposition
andthesol-gelprocess,
arepresented.
Thc chargestorage
behavior,whichcouldbe improvedby heattreatmentor chemicalsurfacemodification,wasinvestigated
by
isothermaland thermallystimulateddischargemeasurements
and the resultswere comparedto the dischargecharacteristic
of thermallywet grownSiO2electrets.
in addition,the chemicalcomposition
of the
electretsurfacewasinvestigated
by the ESCAmethod,whichrevealed
the stoichiometry
of thedifferently
manufactured
and treatedSiO2.
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GOLD ROOM, 8:25 TO 11:25 A.M.

Session 3aNS

Noise:

ASA's

Role in Noise

and its Control

Robert M. Hoover, Cochair

Hoover and Keith, Inc., 11381 Meadowglen,Suite I, Houston, Texas 77084
Louis C. Sutherland, Cochair

27803 LonghillDrive, RanchoPalos Verdes,California90274
Chair's Introduction--8:25

Invited Papers

8:30

3aNSl. New initiatives in noise control reflecting on lessonsfrom Arden House. Kenneth McK. Eldred
(P.O. Box 1037, Concord, MA 01742)

In June 1972, the AcousticalSocietyheld a conferenceon Acousticsand SocietalProblems(CASP) at

ArdenHousein Harriman,New York. Over 50 members
participatedin the 3-dayconference,
organizedin
seventask teamsunder the able generalchairmanship
of JohnC. Johnson.The 89-pagereport of this
conference contains detailed assessments of needs and recommended actions in five scientific and technical
areas of societal concern and two other areas related to communication

of information

and ideas. These

sevenareaswere: ( 1) noiseand man; (2) outdoorsoundpropagationand sources;(3) motor vehiclenoise;

(4) biomedical
acoustics;
(5) acousticapplications;
(6) interorganizational
activitiesandrelationships;
and
(7) diffusionof knowledge.
This paperdrawsuponthe 20-yr-oldrepositoryof knowledge
to findneedsand
ideasin the areaof noisecontrolthat are as relevanttodayas they were 20 yr ago.The itemsfoundin this
unfinished
agendaprovidea partialbasisfor thedevelopment
of newinitiativesfor noisecontrolandinsight
into the difficulties
of their implementation.
Hopefully,theseideasand insightscanleadto effectiveexecution of new initiatives in the future.

8:45

3aNS2. How ASA can assist the federal governmentin noise control. Alice H. Suter (Alice Sutcr and
Assoc., 1657 River Dee Ct., Cincinnati, OH 45230)

ASA hasa greatopportunityto assistthe federalgovernmentin promotingnoisecontrol,but hasdone
little to exercise
thisopportunityoverrecentyears.Industrialnoise,aircraftandothertransportation
noise,
andnoiseeffects
areprobablytheareaswhereASA members
cansharetheirknowledge
andexpertise
most
effectively.They can testifyat congressional
hearingsand sendwritten materialsto interestedmembersof
Congress.
They can alsosupplyinformationand testimonyat manystagesalongthe rule-makingprocess
andcanassistin the implementation
of theserulesoncetheyare madefinal.Federalemployees
are of•n
unawareof improvements
in instrumentation
and newnoisecontrolmethodsor devices.Inspectors
who
covermanyoccupational
hazardscannotknowaboutall of the availablenoisecontroloptionswithout
assistance
from professionals
in acoustics.
The ASA needsto developa methodof alertingits members
aboutthe specificcongressional
committees,
federalagencies,
and activitieswhereacousticalexpertiseis
needed.For the greatesteffectiveness,
ASA and its NoiseCommitteeshouldbe preparedto take a standon
important noisecontrol issues.

9.-OO

3aNS3. ASA andregulatorynoisecontrol. EdwardJ. DiPolvere (NlOfiiceofNoiseControl, 401E. State
St., CN 418, Trenton, NJ 08625)

The enforcement
of noisecontrolregulations
is an areaof noisecontrolengineering
that deserves
increasedattentionby the society.The societymustassistthe regulatorsin threespecificways:( ! ) Edu-

cationof thepublicandparticularly
thedecision
makersthat noiseis a healthhazard;(2) thedesignof
regulations
that are not onlytechnically
accuratebut legallydefensible
andunderstandable
by the public,
particularlythe regulated
community;
and (3) the designof testmethodsandprocedures
that are simple
and straightforward
sincemostlocalregulatoryofficialsmay not be engineers.
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9:1•

3aNS4. The ASA's role in preventingnonoccupational
hearing loss in the United States. William W.
Clark

(Central Inst. for the Deaf, 818 $. Euclid, St. Louis, MO 63110)

Recentevidencehas suggested
that exposureto excessive
noiseoutsidethe workplaceis makinga
significant
negative
contribution
to thehearingof Americans,
bothyoungandold.Onceconsidered
a hazard
only to thosewho workedwhere loud noisenecessarily
accompanied
manufacturingproccx•s,excessive
noiseexposure
alsothreatens
thehearingof individuals
whoengage
in noiseleisureactivities
suchashunting
and sportshootingor listeningto amplifiedmusicthroughheadphones
or in "boombox" automobiles.
ASA
can help to preventnonoccupational
hearinglossin severalways.The collectivescientificand engineering
expertise
of ASA members
shouldbeexploited
to conductandreportcareful,quantitative
studies
on noise
exposure•.ssociated
with leisureactivities.Recommendations
concerninghazardousexposures
can be developedby the ASA anddisseminated
to the publicthroughthemedia,to manufacturers
of noiseproducts,
andto appropriate
regulatorybodies.Educational
programs
canbedeveloped
by theASA for usein schools,
4-H clubs, scouting,gun clubs, and other community organizations.These efforts would increasethe
visibilityof the ASA nationally,and may reducethe impactof nonoccupational
noiseexposureon Americans.

9'.30

3aNSS.AchievablewaysASA canpromoteeducationaboutnoise, Julia DoswellRoyster (Environmental
NoiseConsultants,
Inc., P.O. Box30698,Raleigh,NC 27622) and Mary Florentine (NortheasternUniv.,
Boston, MA 02115)

There is wide agreementthat meaningfuleducationalmaterialsand curriculaabout noiseare badly
needed.However,withoutgovernmentfunding,mostcurrenteffortsin this area are voluntaryprojectsby
privateindividuals
andprofessional
groups.Popularpresscoverage
of noiseeffectsis oftensensational,
and
mediafeaturesseldomaddressnoisecontrolor effectivehearingprotection.Publicawarenessof noiseissues
needsto be raisedto createa demandfor quieterproductsand environments.
ASA couldtake a leadership
role by makingavailableresourcepacksof materialsthat couldbe copiedand usedby societymembers,
educators,
healthprofessionals,
andothers.Modeleducational
unitsareneededfor students
frompreschool

throughgraduate
school.Duplicationmasters
of information
brochures
targetedat parentsandconsumers
couldbe providedto influentialprofessionals,
retailers,andmanufacturers.
Thesestrategies
wouldnot only
servethe public,but wouldalsoraisethe visibilityof ASA withoutbeingprohibitively
expensive.

9:45

3aNSr. How the AcousticalSociety of America can assistindustry in plant noisecontrol. StephenI.
Roth (Aluminum Co. of America, 100 TechnicalDr., Alcoa Center, PA 15069-0001)

Industryshouldinsurethat its workersdo not incur noise-induced
hearinglossabovethat whichis
expected
of the generalpopulation.
Engineers
shouldpurchase
newequipment
that providesacceptable
noiselevels,and shouldreducenoiseof existingfactoryequipmentto properlevels.Unfortunately,many
engineers
are not knowledgeable
in noisecontroltechniques,
and are not conversant
in acoustical
terminology.Many equipmentmanufacturers
are not versedin noisecontrol,cannotprovidenoiselevelinformationfor engineersto make purchasejudgments,and have not developedlow-noiseproducts.Many
decisionmakersin industrydo not understandthe impactof high noiseon their employees.
ASA should

influence
universities
to provideundergraduate
acoustic
education
opportunities
for students
planningto
becomeplantengineers.
ASA shoulddevelopinterestin the manufacturing
sectorto producelow-noise
equipment,
andto makeproductnoiselevelinformation
available.
ASA shouldencourage
thedevelopment
of standards
that assistplantengineers
in makingnoisecontroldecisions.
ASA shouldtakethe leadin
educating
the generalpublic,andindustryon theconsequences
of high-noise
levelworkplaces.

10:00

3aNS7. Bringing noisered etion to productde•'gn. Richard H. Lyon (MIT and RH Lyon Corp.,
Cambridge,MA 02139)

Creatingproductsthat soundgoodmeansthat productdesignengineers
musthavethe skillsto extract
thosefeaturesthat relateto favorableor objectionable
soundsfrom the acousticalsignalgeneratedby the

product.Theymustalsohavetheabilityto associate
thosefeatures
with specific
eventsin theoperationof
theproduct.Someengineering
groups,particularly
thosein theautomotive
industry,havebegunto develop
theseskills,but thereis an increasing
needthroughout
industryfor morecapabilityin theseareas.Educationalmaterialsof variousforms,courses,
andnewwaysof deliveringtheinformationarebeingdeveloped
for peoplein industry.
In someways,thiscontinuing
education
process
ismovingfasterthanareprograms
for university
students.
Somesuggestions
for university
teaching
of •_oustics
in designareoffered.
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10:15-10:25
Break

10:25-11:25

Panel Discussion on the ASA's Role in Noise and its Control
MODERATOR:

James DuBois

A paneldiscussion
will be held followingthe invitedpapers,whichwill addressthe specificissuesraised.
Audiencemembers
arewelcometo participatein thisdiscussion.
In orderto facilitatethedialogue,question
and commentcardswill be availablefor the audienceto use.Thesecardsmay be submittedto the moderator
for presentationto the panel.The goal of this sessionis the airing of a wide rangeof opinionthat can
coalesce into a consensus for action.

MONDAY

MORNING,

2 NOVEMBER

1992

BAYOU III, 8:00 TO 11:45 A.M.

Session 3aPA

Physical Acoustics: Nonlinear Acoustics
Mack A. Breazeale, Chair

NationalCenter
for Physical
Acoustics,
University
of Mississippi,
University,
Mississippi
38677
Chair's Introduction--8:00

ContributedPapers

8.*O5

$aPAI.

8:20

Harmonic interactions in plane and cylindrical nonlinear

3aPA2. On the existenceof stationary nonlinear Rayleigh waves.

Rayleighwaves. DavisJ. Shull,Mark F. Hamilton,Yuri A. II'insky,
and EvgeniaA. Zabolotskaya(Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of Texasat

Mark F. Hamilton,Yuri A. II'insky, and EvgeniaA. Zabolotskaya
(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX

Austin, Austin, TX 78712-1063)

78712-1063}

In a recentarticle [E. A. Zabolotskaya,
J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 91,
2569-2575 (1992)], a new theoreticalmodelfor nonlinearRayleigh
wavesin isotropicsolidswasderivedand usedto generatenumerical

The existence
of stationarynonlinearRayleighwavesis investigated
theoretically
on the basisof a newmodelequationfor the propagation
of finite amplitudeRayleighwavesin isotropicsolids[E. A. Zabo1otskaya,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2569-2575(1992)]. The spectral
components
of theproposed
stationary
waveforms
aregoverned
by cou-

results that demonstrate the distortion of time waveforms. In the

presentpaper,attentionis focusedon the predictedbehaviorof the
spectralcomponents.Quasilinearsolutionsare obtainedfor secondhar-

pled quadraticalgebraicequationsthat are similar in form to thoseused

monicgenerationin both planeand cylindricalRayleighwaves.Following Merklinger's analysisof finite amplitude sound in fluids [L
Acoust.Soc.Am. 54, 1760-1761(1973)], the quasilinearsolutions
are
usedto developtaperfunctionsthat accountfor the finiteamplitudeloss
of energyfrom the sourcefrequencycomponent.Numericalresultsare

by ParkerandTalbot[J. Elast.15, 389-426 ( 1985)].However,whereas

presentedin the form of propagationand saturationcurvesfor the first
several harmonics, and "extra attenuation" (EXDB)

curves for the

sourcefrequency.The analyticalsolutionsfor the taper functionsare
found to be in reasonableagreementwith the numericalresults.Time
waveformsare alsopresented.[Work supportedby the David and Lucile PackardFoundationand by ONR.]
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the theoretical
investigation
of ParkerandTalbotpredicted
the existenceof stationary
nonlinear
Rayleighwaves,the present
investigation
doesnot,unless
artificialconstraints
areimposed
on thefrequency
spectrum. The constraints
considered
hereconsistof abrupttruncationor
gradualamplitudeshadingof the spectrum.Examplesof stationary
wavesthat resultfrom theseconstraints
will be presented.
Differences
betweennonlinearityin Rayleighwavepropagationin isotropicsolids
and nonlinearityin soundwave propagationin fluidswill alsobe discussed.[Work supported
by the David and LucilePackardFoundation
and by ONR.]
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8:35

3sPA3. Nonlinear behavior of PZT ceramics at megahertz
frequencies.M. A. Breazealeand JeongkwanNa (Natl. Ctr. for

Phys.Acoust.,
Univ.of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677andDept.of
Phys., Univ. of Tennessee,Knoxville, TN 37996-1200)

TheceramicPZT oftenis usedasa transducer.
It canbepolarized
byraising
thetemperature
abovetheCurietemperature
andapplying
an
electric
field.It hasexhibited
manyanomalous
physical
properties,
how-

usinga simplelumped-element
model.An explanation
of thisphenomenonis given,usingthe root-locusmethodof ereruerand lsingalong
with an approximateformulationfor the impedanceof the resonator
opening.The impedance
formulationincorporates
"negativeresistance"
associated
with instabilityof the meanflow,andnonlinearcontributions
to the resistance,
which serveto limit the amplitudeof oscillations.
[Work supportedby the William E. LeonhardEndowmentto the PennsylvaniaStateUniversity.]

ever,andits nonlinearityis no exception.
An increase
in the nonlinear-

ity parameter
of twoordersof magnitude
neartheCurietemperature
and a frequencydependence
evenat roomtemperaturehavebeenobserved.Suchbehavioris differentfrom that of any solidthat hasbeen
measured. Measurements of the anomalous nonlinear behavior of PZT

are presented
and mentionis madeof sometechnological
implications

of thisbehavior.
[Research
supported
by MurataCorp.]

9:20

3sPA6. Isolationof a negativepressurepulseby meansof diffraction.
MichaelR. Bailey (Appl. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin,Austin,
TX 78713-8029), David T. Blackstock (Univ. of Texas at Austin,
Austin,TX 78713-8029and Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627),
and Edwin L. Carstensen (Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, NY
14627)

8:50

A unipolarnegativepressure
pulsewouldbea usefultool in research

3aPA4. Nonlinearinteractionof two simplewavesin an open
resonator. Yulia .I. Bensonand SergeyN. Makarov (Math. and

Mech. Dept., StateSt. Petersburg
Univ., 2 Bibliotechnaya
PI., St.

in biomedical ultrasound and cavitation. To the extent to which an

underwater
sparkgenerates
a unipolarpositive
pulse(the accompanying negativetail is oftennot very noticeable),diffractionfrom a circular

waveis unknown.An accountof interactionof thosetwo oppositely
directedwavesleadsto the modifiedBurgers'equationfor the initial

aperturemaybeusedto produce
thedesired
negative
pulse.If thespark
and hydrophone
are locatedon the axis of the aperture,the signal
receivedby the hydrophone
is the direct(positive)pulsefollowedby
the edgeor diffractedwave,whichis an invertedreplicaof the direct
pulse.The directwavemay be blockedout by insertingan irregularly
shapedocclusionin the centerof the aperture(irregularitycausesthe
diffractedwavefrom the occlusion
to be incoherent).The edgewaveis
thenisolatedas the desired(nearly) unipolarnegativepulse.Experi-

soundwave. The methodproposedallows one to describethe latter

ments to demonstrate this effect have been done with an underwater

waveby thesameequation.
The numerical
analysis
of thisequation
by

sparkthat generates
a 1.5-/zspositivepulse,a corpreneaperture50 mm
in diameter,a eorpreneocclusion,and a piezoceramicneedlehydrophone.Theoreticalwork to assess
sensitivityof the desiredpulseto
misalignment
is in progress.
[Worksupported
by ONR andNIH.]

Petersburg198904,Russia)

The aim of the presentwork is to demonstrate
a principallynew
approachto the problemof the definitionof the boundaryconditionat
the openendof the tubewhenthe incomingwaveis a puresinewith

frequency
corresponding
tothefirstlinearresonance
andtheoutcoming

Adams'methodand predictor-corrector
schemepermitsone to calculatetheunknown
outcoming
waveandto definetheboundary
condition

at the openendas a superposition
of the incoming
and outcoming
waves.It is shownthat resultsobtainedare in goodagreement
with
thosepredicted
by the Sturtevant's
experiment
lB. Sturtevant,
J. Fluid
Mech. 63( 1), 97-120 ( 1974)].

9:35

3aPA7. Finite-amplitudepropagationof soundbeams,improvements
of the Bergencode. KjelI-Eivind Freysa (Dept. of Math., Univ. of
Bergen,Allegt. 55, 5007 Bergen,Norway)

9:05

3aPAS. Bandwidthsand amplitudesof self-excited,flexible-walled
cavity resonators. T. DouglasMast (Graduate Prog. in Acoust.,
PennStateUniv., 117Appl. Sci.Bldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)

When a flexible-walled
cavity resonatorundergoesflow-induced
(self-excited)
oscillations
in thepresence
of a grazingflow,itsbehavior
can be fundamentallydifferentfrom that of the sameresonatorundergoingforcedoscillations.
One differenceis that the bandwidthof oscil-

lationsmaybemuchnarrowerin theself-excited
case:Q'smeasured
for
thiscaseare typicallyan orderof magnitudehigherthan Q'scalculated

An algorithmfor numericalsolutionof the KZK nonlinear,parabolicequationis developed.
It is a newandfasterversionof theBergen
codealgorithmsstartingwith Aanonscnet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 75,
749-768 (1984)]. The computational
time on the nonlinearterm is
reduced,and the possible
numericalinstabilities
whenstudyingpulsed
soundpropagationare avoided.The algorithmis usedfor the studyof
pulsedfinite amplitudesoundpropagation,and comparisons
havealso
beenmadewith experimentalresults.[Work supportedby the Norwegian ResearchCouncil for Scienceand Humanities.]

9:50-10:00
Break

10:00

3aPA8. Megahertz-frequency
acousticcavitationat high duty cycles
and long pulselengths. Adam M. Calabrese (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.
Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677) and RonaldA.
Roy (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
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The threshold pressurefor the onset of transient acousticcavitation

due to high-frequency,
pulsedultrasoundhasbeenshownto be dependenton the frequencyand initial nucleussize.Therefore,assuming
that
a rangeof optimally sizednuclei are presentin a fluid, the amountof
eavitationone getsdependson the appliedacousticpressureand the
frequency.This idea has been incorporatedinto the conceptof the
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"cavitationindex"[ApfelandHolland,UltrasoundMed. Biol. 17, 179185 (1991)], which specifiesthe conditionsbelow which cavitation
shouldnot occur.However,the influencethat time-averaged
effects,
such as rectified diffusion, have on the cavitation threshold has not been

extensivelystudiedyet. A set of laboratoryexperimentsdesignedto
study these effectshas been performed. Clean water is seededwith
polystyrenespheres(to act as nucleation sites), and the cavitation
thresholdis measuredusinga modifiedversionof a passivedetection
techniquelAtchIcyet al., UItrasonics26, 280-285 (1988)]. The-dependenceof the thresholdpressureon duty cycle (0.1%-10%) and pulse
length(about3-100 cycles)is presented
at frequencies
of I, 2.25, and 5
MHz. Resultsare interpretedin light of existingtheoriesfor bubble
dynamics.[Work supportedby the NIH.]

heating,expansion,
andcollapse.
The fluidisrapidlyheatedby the large
electricalcurrentspassingbetweenthe electrodes.
The heatedfluid expandsas compressed
steamwith a rapid increasein volume. Inertia
causesthe steampressureto eventuallyfall belowhydrostaticand the
steambubblecollapses.Experimentaldata are presentedfor 1.9-cmdiam electrodesseparatedby 1.0 mm in 20.0-ohm cm seawater.Field
strengthsas high as90 kV/cm and dischargetimesof between5 and 10
ps wereachievedwithoutelectricalbreakdown.A thermoacoustic
efficiency of 1.5% was measured.

11:00

3aPAI2. Experimental investigationof highly intense sound beams
from two focusingcirculartransducers.SylvainNachef (Technomed
10:15

3aPA9. Experiments on capillary wave turbulence. William Wright,
Robert Hiller, and Seth Putterman (Phys. Dept., Univ. of California,

Los Angeles,CA 90024)
Measurementsof the responseof a fluid surfaceto parametricexcitation at a frequencythat excitesripples,displaysa numberof qualitatively distinctregimes.As the amplitudeis increased,
standingwaves
(with higher harmonics)turn into a stationary,square"crystal," pattern. At higheramplitudes,"dislocations"
migratethroughthe pattern.
While at the highestamplitudes,the spectrumbecomes
broadbandwith
no discernablespatial pattern. Measurementsare being made with a
thin wire probeas well as the shadowgraph
technique.The wire indicatesthat the broadbandspectrumfollowsa powerlaw: and the surface
FFT indicatesthat many modesparticipatein the motion. Improvementsin this absolutecalibrationare requiredbeforeone can determine
whetherwaveturbulencehasbeenobserved.[Work supportedby the
US DOE Division of Engineeringand Geophysicsand NASA-Microgravity.]

Internatl. S.A., Bron, France and INSERM unit6 281, 151 Cours Albert

Thomas, 69003 Lyon, France), Dominique Cathignol, and
Jean-YvesChapelon (INSERM unit6 281, Lyon, France)
The purposeof this communicationis to investigatethe pressure
fields,for a largerangeof cw excitationlevels,of two differentfocusing
transducerssuch as thoseused for the.medical applications.The first
one (45-mm diameter,200-mm focal distance,and 6.15 linear gain)
works at 1.16 MHz, and the secondone (70-ram diameter, 90-ram focal

distance,and 63.85 linear gain) worksat 2.24 MHz. The pressuresignal
measuredalong and acrossthe acousticaxis is transmittedto a computer where its maximumand minimum are recorded,analyzed,and
displayed.For the low gain and smallaperturesourceand at low excitation levels,the highestpressureof the field doesnot occur at the

geometricalfocusbut beforeit. For the high gain and largeaperture
source,the highestpressureis measuredaround the geometricalfocus,
whateverthe excitationlevel used.Specialattentionis devotedto the
saturationphenomenon.

11:15
10:30

3aPAI3. A theoretical investigation of a highly intense sound beam

3aPAI0. On the fundamental physical mechanisms leading to
electrical breakdown in spark transducers. Stephen P. Sutton and

from a plane circular transducer. Aina M. Berg, JacquelineNaze
Tjetta, SigveTjetta (Dept. of Math. and Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of
Bergen, Al16gt. 53, 5007 Bergen, Norway), and Sylvain Nather

Allen H. Olson

(Technomed Internatl. SA, Bron, France)

(Naval Command Control and Ocean Surveillance

Ctr., RDT&E Div., Code 711, 271 Catalina Blvd., San Diego, CA
92152-5000)

It is widely assumedthat a liquid stateleadermechanismleadsto

arc formationin sparkdischarge
sources,
althoughthishypothesis
has
failed to yield modelssufficientfor transducerdesign.Experimental
resultsare presentedthat supporta new model.Electricalbreakdown
betweenspherical
electrodes
immersed
in seawater
is shownto behighly
correlatedwith dissipationof a thresholdamountof energyto joule
heating in the fluid. Acoustic measurements
demonstratethat this
thresholdcorresponds
to theenergyrequiredto initiatevaporization.It
is further shownthat breakdowntimesare linearlycorrelatedto the
time at which the vaporization threshold is reached.These resultsare

interpretedas stronglysupportiveof a new modelbasedon vapor formationand subsequent
ionizationleadingto arc formation.

10:45

The experimentalinvestigationreportedby Nachef et al. (seeprecedingabstract)represents
a goodopportunityto assertthe validity of
thetransformed
beamequationandits numericalimplementation
[Naze
Tj•tta et al., J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 88, 2859-2870 (1990)], and their

usefulness
to simulatehighlyintense
soundbeams.
Comparison
between
theoretical
andexperimental
resultsshowsthat in spiteof the factthat
it doesnot accountfor higher-order
nonlineareffects,the modelreveals
a remarkable ability to accuratelysimulate the fine structure of the
soundfield, at any rangeand level of excitationunder consideration.
The presenttheoreticalinvestigationconfirmsthe nonlinearlyinduced

shiftin thenear-fieldstructureof thebeam(defoeusing)
experimentally
discoveredby Nachef et al. [Work supportedby The NorwegianResearch Council for Scienceand Humanities (NAVF),

and Fondation

Scientifiquede Lyon et du Sud-Est,France.]

11:30

3aPAll. An electrical dischargesteam bubble aeouaticsource. Alien

3aPAI4. Finite-difference and Pestorius algorithms for solving

H. Olson and StephenP. Sutton (Naval Command, Control and

nonlinear propagation equations with molecular relaxation included.

Ocean Surveillance Ctr., RDT&E Div., Code 711,271 Catalina Blvd.,

San Diego, CA 92152-5000)

AndrewA. Piacsek (GraduateProg.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv., 117
Appl. Sci. Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Electricalenergystoredin a high-voltagecapacitorbank is rapidly
discharged
intoseawater,producing
a steambubble.The expansion
and
subsequent
collapseof the bubblecompresses
the surroundingfluid and
radiatesacousticenergy.The sourceprocess
is dividedinto threestages:

An alternativeto the Pestorius-Anderson
algorithmbasedon FFT
concepts
for nonlinearwavepropagation
with dissipation
is onethat
makesexplicituseof finite differenceschemes.In a relativelyrecent
study,Dey lady. Comp.Moth. Part. Diff. F,q.6, 382-388 (1987)]
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presented
and examinedvariousfinitedifference
schemes
for solving
Burgers'equationut+fIuu,,=ru.•.•.It is shownherethat analogous

of a waveforminitially resemblinga step shock.The choiceof the

schemes
are applicableto a systemof equationsthat arisewhenmolecBurgers'equationwhen the phasevelocityincrementsassociated
with

tionsin thewaveform;
techniques
for minimizingsuchor of discarding
themarediscussed.
A generaldiscussion
isgivenof theprosandconsof
usingfinite-difference
techniques
ratherthan algorithms
basedon the

relaxation are set to zero. Codes based on these schemesare described

two-stepprocessinvolving Fourier and inverseFourier transforms.

andimplemented
for thepropagation
througha homogeneous
medium

[Worksupported
by NASA LangleyResearch
Center.]

ular relaxation is included into the formulation and which reduce to
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Donna L. Neff, Chair

BoysTownNationalResearch
Hospital,555 North30th Street,Omaha,Nebraska68131

ContributedPapers

8:00

3aPPL Concurrent
pitchsegregation
basedon AM. StanleySheft
and William A. Yost (Parmly Hearing Inst., Loyola Univ., 6525 N.
SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
In a 2IFC paradigm,listenersindicatedwhich of two concurrent
harmoniccomplexes
wasamplitudemodulated(AM). The fundamental of onecomplexwasalways200 Hz and the fundamentalof the other

waseither220or 245Hz. Stimuliwerethreerandomlychosen
harmonics of both fundamentals. The harmonics of one fundamental were modulated in the first interval and those of the other in the second interval.

The AM rate waseither 5, 13, or 23 Hz. In control conditionsthe two

harmoniccomplexes
werepresented
sequentially
in randomorder.Harmonicrandomization
significantly
affectedperformance
in all condi-

20-Hzwideband
centered
at I kHz,thusgenerating
degrees
ofenvelope
coherence
(r) between
0 and 1. The durationof the sinusoidal
signal
was400 ms. In another set of conditions,the noisewas divided into two

to fiveequal-width
slices,eachhavingan identicalenvelope;
signaldurationwasconstantat 400 ms. In the finalsetof conditions,the duration

of the signalvariedbetween
25 and4430ms,with the envelope
being
eitherrandomor maximallycoherentin the five20-Hz spectralslices.
By regardinga fixedE/N o asan indicatorof a fixeddegreeof envelope
correlationdetection[V. M. Richards,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 16211630( 1987)],a comparison
of theresultsin thethreesetsof conditions
allowsone to specifysomeof the temporalconstraints
that limit the
envelope
followingprocess.
[Worksupported
by the NationalInstitute
on Agingand the Departmentof VeteransAffairs.]

tions.Evenin conditions
with the lowestvariability(selecting
three
harmonicsfrom a pool of four or five), performance
levelsfor some
subjectswere below a d' of 1.5. With coherentmodulationin the concurrentpitch segregation
task,performance
cameclosestto the control

conditions
with the45-Hzf0 separation,
5-Hz AM, andlow variability
in harmonicrandomization.
Incoherent
modulation
introduced
by randomizingeithermodulatorphaseor ratemadethetaskmoredifficultas
did theadditionof flankingtonesunrelated
to eitherf0. Resultsindicate

8:30

3aPP3.

Modulation

detection interference measured with a new

procedure.WilliamA. Yost (ParrelyHearingInst.,LoyolaUniv. of
Chicago,6525 N. SheridanRd., Chicago,IL 60626)
A new selectiveattentionprocedurewasusedto measuremodula-

that thoughdependent
on stimulusvariability,coherentAM can leadto

tion detectioninterference(MDI)

spectralgroupingfor pitchsegregation.
[Worksupported
by NSF and

sinusoidally
amplitudemodulatedprobetone (500 ms and 4000 Hz)

in which listenersdeterminedif a

AFOSR.]

hada depthof modulation
(tenmodulation
depthswereused)greater
thanor lessthana cuetone(the sameastheprobe)presented
witha
depth of modulationof -15 dB (201ogre). Four conditionswere
tested: (1) probe alone (PA)--probe presentedin isolation, (2) un-

8:15

modulated
masker(UM)--an unmodulated
1000-Hzmaskerpresented

3aPP2. Effect of noise envelopecoherence,modulationrate, and
duration on the detection of a sinusoid in narrow-band noise.

Pierre

L. Divenyi and Alain Algazi (Speechand Hear. Res.,V. A. Med. Ctr.,
Martinez, CA 94553)

Signal-to-noise
ratios(E/No) necessary
to detecta 1-kHz tonepresentedin 100-Hzquasirandom
noiseweremeasuredin trainedyoung,
normal-hearing
subjects.
The noisewasgenerated
by digitaladditionof
random-phase
sinusolds
separatedby 1 Hz. In one set of conditions,
20-Hz-widespectralslicesof the 100-Hznoisebandwereprovidedwith
envelopes
eitheridenticalto or uncorrelated
with the envelope
of the
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simultaneouslywith the probe, (3) modulated masker (MMI)--

maskermodulatedat differentratesand with the sameenvelopephase
as the probe, and (4) MM2 condition--masker modulatedwith an

envelope180øout of phasewith that of the probe.In the MM conditions,themodulated
maskerwaspresented
with thesametendepthsof
modulationas the probe.The probeand maskerwere simultaneously
presented,
eachmodulatedwith one of the ten depthsof modulation
randomlychosenfromtrial to trial. The datawereanalyzedin termsof
theweightgivento themaskertonewhilethelistenerdetermines
probe
modulation
depth.A weightof 1.0indicates
a synthetic
listenerin that
he/sheis unableto hearout themodulated
probein thepresence
of the

124thMeeting:Acoustical
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modulatedmasker,anda weightof zeroindicatesan analyticlistenerin
that he/she can hear out the modulatedprobe. The resultswill be
discussed
in terms MDI and the perceptualgroupingof spectralcomponentsbasedon commonpatternsof amplitudemodulation.[Work

reducedtemporalresolutionbut nearly normal frequencyresolution.
The principleof the smearingprocessingwill be discussed.
Data on
temporalresolutionand frequencyselectivityobtainedusingsmeared
stimuliand normalsubjectswill be presented.Speechintelligibilityof

supportedby a Program Project grant from The National Institute on
Deafnessand Other CommunicationDisorders,NIDCD.]

smearednonsensesyllableswas also tested.

9:15
8:45

3aPP4. Scaling the perceptualclarity of the presenceor absenceof
target tonesembeddedin modulatednoise maskers. Punits G. Singh

3aPP6. Temporal resolution for frequency gliding signals and its
relation to the phonemicperception of/b/and/w/.
J. F. MacNeil
and E. B. Slawinski (Dept. of Physchol.,Univ. of Calgary, 2500

and Albert S. Bregman (Dept. of Psychol.,McGill Univ., Montrtal,

UniversityDr., Calgary,AB T2N 1N4, Canada)

PQ H3A 1BI, Canada)

Perceptualjudgmentsof the presence
or absenceof tonesembedded
in modulatednoisemaskerswere obtainedusinga six-pointrating scale
(1 =clearly absent,6=clearly present).The maskerscomprisedfour
simultaneous noise bands centered at 500, 1000, 1500, and 2000 Hz,
with bandwidths of all bands either 12.5, 25, 50, or 100 Hz. The bands

were derived either from the samenoisesourceby filtering and transposition,or from differentsources,
and weresubsequently
multipliedby

sameor different(phaseshifted)modulators.A sinetoneat the center
frequencyof one of the noisebandswas usedas the signal.A single
noiseintervalwas precededby a cue tone that was either presentor
absent in the noise at a fixed S/N•

- 13 dB SPL. The cue and noise

intervalswereboth 400 ms long,and separatedby I s of silence.Rating
scoresfrom ten normally hearinglistenerswere generallyhigher for
tones embeddedin maskerswith common envelopes,indicating less
maskingand improvedperceptualclarity of the tones.Common origin
of noisesourcedid not lead to improvedaudibilityof the tones.There
wasno significanteffectof tonefrequency.However,bandwidthaffected
judgmentssignificantly.For the 12.5- and 25-Hz bandwidths,the dif-

The effectsof age and hearinglosson amplitudeand temporalresolutionwereexamined.The first experimentassessed
the perceptionof
the phonemicdistinctionbetweenthreecontinuaof/b/and/w/stimuli
ß
which varied in their amplitudeenvelopes.The degreeof hearingimpairmentsignificantlyeffectedthe importanceof the type of acoustical
cuewith hearingimpairedlistenersdemonstrating
a greaterinfluenceof
the amplitudeenvelopeand a shift in the phonemicboundary toward

longertransition
durations
relativeto normallisteners.
Thesecond
experimentexamineddurationdiscriminationin a 2AFC task usinga
constantstimuli method for isolatedanalogsof the secondformant
transitions.
Thresholds
wereinterpolated
fromthe75% correctposition
from probitsfittedto the psychometric
function.The effectsof bothage
andhearingstatusweresignificant,
howeverthe typeof hearingimpairment (shallowor steeplysloping)wasan importantfactorin temporal
resolution.Additionally,amonglistenerswith normal hearingwithin
the frequencyrangebeingtestedelderlyadultsshowedpoorertemporal
resolutionrelativeto youngadults.

ferencebetween modulation conditionswas reduced, while false alarm

rate increasedsubstantially.These narrow-bandnoisesapparently
sounded
tonalevenin theabsence
of thesignal,therebyreceiving
higher
ratings.For the 50- and 100-Hz-widemaskers,the effectof modulation
patternwasenhanced,
and therewerefewerfalsealarms.Similarityof
amplitudeenvelopeswithin a maskerhas been invokedas a simultaneousgroupingcue facilitatingsegregation
of a concurrentsignal.It
seemsthat sequential
groupingfactorssuchas similarityof perceptual
attributes(e.g.,pitchor timbre) of the cueand maskeralsoplaya role
in signaldetection.[Work supported
by NSERC.]

9:00

3aPPS. Temporally smeared speech: Its intelliglbility and its
relationshipto temporalresolution. ZezhangHou (Audiol. Dept.,
MassachusettsEye and Ear infirmary, Boston, iviA 02114) and
ChaslavV. Pavlovic (Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242)
In the past, the effectsof deterioratedtemporal resolutionof the
auditorysystemon speechintelligibilityhavebeenstudiedby measuring
the correlationbetweentemporalresolutionand speechperceptionusing hearingimpairedlisteners.Thesestudieshavenot givenconsistent

results.In the ongoingstudy,an alternativeapproachwas explored.
Essentially,
envelopes
of speech
weretemporallysmeared
in 23 parallel
frequencychannels.The smearedspeechwas presentedto normalhearinglisteners,and the effectsof differentsmearingmagnitudeson
speechintelligibilityweremeasuredby obtainingdirectspeechrecognition scores.The auditoryrepresentations
of the smearedstimulihave
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9:30

3aPP7.

Time-frequancy representations of

auditory signatures:

Dynamic signal models. Shelley E. Scruggsand Gregory H.
Wakefield (Dept. of Elec.Eng.andCornput.Sci.,Univ. of Michigan,
1301 Beal Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2122)

Signaltheory providesa mathematicalframeworkwithin which to
posequestions
of representation.
Suchtheoryestablishes
the minimum
conditionsfor which signalscan be represented
uniquely,for example.
Time-frequency
distributionsare often usedas representations
of the
temporallyvaryingspectralcharacteristics
of acousticsignals.When
one desiresa correspondence
betweenthe distributionof a signaland
the auditoryperceptionof that signal,however,it is not clear how to
proceed.Severalresearchers
haveapproached
the auditoryrepresentation problemwithin the domainof time-frequency
distributions[M.D.
_g_i_l_ey.
SpeechTime-Frequency
Representations
( Kluwer Academic,Boston, 1989) and W. Heinbach,Acustica67, 113-121 (1988)]. In the
presentpaper, an alternativeapproachis provided basedon dynamic

signalmodelsand psychoacoustic
spectralprocessing
theory.This approachis appliedto characterizingacoustictransientssuchas automotive startersounds.A dynamicsignalmodelis introducedand experimental resultsare presentedconcerningthe ability of this model to
uniquelycharacterizethe signalsof interest.Applicationof Terhardt's
Fourier t transformis alsoinvestigated
[E. Terhardt,Acustica57, 242256 (1985)] andresultsarecompared
withothertime-frequency
distributions.[Work supported
by a BellCommunications
Research
graduate
fellowship,the Ford Motor Company,and a National ScienceFoundation PYI award.]
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9:45-10:00
Break

10:00

3aPPS. Detection of an interaural delay of a reproducibletarget
noise band in the presenceof reproduciblediotic noise bands. M.A.
Stellmack (Parmly Hear. Inst., Loyola Univ., 6525 N. Sheridan Rd.,
Chicago, IL 60626)

The purposeof thisstudywasto examinethe abilityof listenersto
detectan interauraldelayof a targetnoisebandin thepresence
of diotic
noisebandswhenthe targetand distractorshaveidenticalor different
temporalenvelopes.The target noiseband was centeredat 750 Hz,
whiletwo flankingdistractorbandswereequallyspacedin frequency

aroundthetarget.In eachblockof trials,thetargetanddistractors
were
of equalbandwidth.
For 20-Hz-widestimuli,spacings
between
target
anddistractorcenterfrequencies
of 50, 100,and 200 Hz wereexamined.

For 10-Hz-wide
stimuli,a 100-Hzspacing
between
thetargetanddistractorswasexamined.On eachtrial, oneof threeenvelopes
wasrandomlychosenfor the targetand distractors.The two distractorbands

alwayshadidenticalenvelopes,
whiletherewasa 1/3 probability
of the
targetanddistractors
havingthe sameenvelopes.
The targetbandwas
presented
eitherdioticallyor with a fixedongoinginterauraldelay.The
targetand distractors
weresynchronously
gated.For the 20-Hz band-

widthconditions,
detectability
of theinteraural
delayof thetargetwas
poorestwhenthetargetanddistractors
hadidenticalenvelopes.
For the
10-Hzbandwidthconditions,
interauraldelaysof targetswith certain
envelopes
provedmoredetectable
thanothers,independent
of the relationshipbetweentargetand distractorenvelopes.
[Work supportedby
•m.]

(Dept. of Audiol. and SpeechSci., Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette,IN
47907), AdrianusJ. M. Houtsma (Inst. for Percept.Res. IPO, P.O.
Box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven,The Netherlands), and S. Shyamla
Narayan (Boys Town Natl. Res. Hospital, 555 N. 30th St., Omaha,
NE 68131)

The effectsof sensation
levelon discrimination
of the relativephase
of threecomponent
stimulicenteredat 2 kHz wasexamined.The phase
of thecentercomponent
wasvariedin 180stepsbetween
0 and3600.A
3I-2AFC paradigmwasusedwith the zero phasestimulias the standard. In order to maximizethe rangeof performance,the stimuliwere
optimallychosenfor eachsubject.The frequency
separations
between
componentswere adjustedto be closeto the critical bandwidthat 2
kHz, and the relative attenuation of the side bands were also varied.

Maximumdiscrimination
did not alwaysoccurfor the QFM stimuli
(relative phaseshift of 900). The phaseof optimal discrimination
changedsystematically
as the stimuluslevelsincreasedfrom 20 to 70 dB
$L. Interactionof distortionproductsgeneratedby two adjacentcom-

ponentswith the third component,
or a level-dependent
dispersion
of
thestimulusenvelope
dueto changes
in thetravelingwavevelocitynear
thecharacteristic
place,couldaccountfor theresults.A linearmodelof
cochlearprocessing
is not consistent
with the data,

10:45

3aPPll. The effect of nonsimultaneousoff-frequencycues on the
detection of a tonal signal masked by narrow-band noise. Leslie R.
Bernstein and Constantine Trahiotis

10:15

3aPP9.Suppression
andthe dynamicrangeof hearing. Christopher
J. Plack and Neal F. Viemeister (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of
Minnesota,75 E. River Rd., Minneapolis,MN 55455)
The resultsfromexperiments
thathaveexamined
intensitydiscriminationin the presence
of notchednoiseindicatethat spreadof excitation is not necessary
for the auditorysystemto maintaina largedynamicrange.In theseexperiments,
however,the notchednoiseand the
pedestalweresimultaneously
present.It is possible,therefore,that the
notchednoisesuppressed
the pedestal,and increasedthedynamicrange
by effectivelyreducingthestimuluslevel[A. R. PalmerandE. F. Evans,
Hear. Res. 7, 305-323 (1982)]. In the experimentdescribedhere,
spreadof excitationwas maskednonsimultaneously
in order to avoid
suppressireeffects.The brief sinusoidalpedestalwas presentedin a

13-msgap betweentwo burstsof a maskingcomplex.The masking
complexconsistedof two sinusoidsat frequenciesof 0.Sf and 1.2f
(wheref wasthe pedestalfrequency),eachhavinga level 10 dB below
the pedestallevel,and a notchednoisewith a spectrumlevel 50 dB
belowthe pedestallevel.Detectionthresholdswere measuredto ensure
that the complexwaseffectivein maskingspreadof excitation.Weber
fractionsweremeasuredat two signalfrequencies,
1 and 4 kHz, and at
eightpedestallevels(40-110 dB SPL in 10-dBsteps)at eachfrequency.
The resultsindicatethat, evenat thehighestpedestallevel,themasking
complexraisedthe Weberfractiononly slightly.This suggests
that the
auditorysystemcan maintaina largedynamicrangein the absence
of
suppression
and spreadof excitation.[Work supportedby NIDCD
Grant No. DC00683.]
10:30

3aPP10. Nonlinear level dependenceof the phase discrimination of
"critically modulated" three-componentstimuli. Glenis R. Long
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(Ctr. for Neurol. Sci. and

SurgicalRes.Ctr., Dept. of Surgery,Univ. of ConnecticutHealth Ctr.,
Farmington,CT 06030)
Listeners' detection thresholdswere measured for a 125-ms, I-kHz

tonal signalmaskedby a similarlygated50-Hz-wideband
of noise.A
two-cue,two-intervaladaptive,forced-choice
procedurewasemployed
and the presence
and natureof the cueswerevariedacrossconditions.
In the baselineconditions,no cueswere providedand the maskerswere
eitherchosenrandomlyor wereidenticalwithin but not acrosstrials.In
the conditionsof interest,the envelopesand phase-modulations
of the
maskers were "frozen" acrossall four intervals of a trial, but were
randomly chosenacrosstrials. The center frequencyof the bandsof
noise that served as cues (first and fourth intervals) was either I kHz
(on-frequency)or 900 or 700 Hz (off-frequency).Detection with lkHz cueswas greatly improvedover baselineconditionsand this improvementdeclinedrapidly when the center frequencyof the cue was

changedto 900 or 700 Hz. Roving-level
conditions
werealsoemployed
to assess
the natureof the informationusedby the listeners.[Work
supported
by AFOSR andNIH.]

11:00

3aPPI2. Loudnessgrowth in forward masking. Fan-Gang Zeng
(House Ear Inst., 2100 W. 3rd St., Los Angeles,CP, 90057)

The growthof loudness
as a functionof intensitywasmeasuredfor
a brief toneburstfollowinga forward masker.The levelof the forwardmasked tone w• adjustedto balnneethe loudnessof a standard tone
presentedwithout a forward masker,usinga 2AFC, double-staircase,
trackingprocedure.The forward maskerwas a 90 dB SPL, 100-ms,
1000-Hz pure tone.The standardand the balancedstimuli were 25-ms,
1000-Hz tones.The forward maskerand the balancedtone were always
presentedin the first interval and the delay betweenthem was 100 ms.
124th Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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In general,
themasker
caused
thefollowing
toneto appearlouderthan

decreased
asthe
width
ofthemasker
notch
increased.
However,
the
rate

it wouldif it had not beenmasked,a phenomenon
termed"loudness
enhancement"
[ZwislockiandSokolich,
Percept.Psychophys.
16, 80-90
(1974); Elmasian and Galambos, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 58, 229-234

of the threshold decreasetended to increasewith masker duration. Further, the threshold decrease was more marked in the two "forward"
than in the two "backward" conditions. These data indicate that mea-

( 1975)].In addition,thepresentresultsshowa nonmonotonic
function;

suredfrequencyresolutionmay dynamicallychangedue to prior, or

a 10- to 20-rib enhancement effect for midlevel tones and no enhance-

evensubsequent,
stimulation.[Work supportedby the NIDCD.]

mentfor low- andhigh-leveltones.The loudness
jnd'sderivedfrom the
upperand lower sequences,
alsoshowa similar nonmonotonicfunction.

The presentdataindicatethatloudness
growsmuchsteeper
followinga
forwardmaskerandthereisa strongrelationship
between
loudness
and
thejnd's.[Work supported
by NIDCD.]

11:30

3aPPI4. Forward- and backward-masked
intensity discrimination
meusuredusingan adjustmentprocedure. ChristopherW. Turner,
Amy R. Horwitz,andPamelaE. Souza (Dept.of Commun.Sci.and
Disord. and the Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., 805 South

11:15

CrouseAve., Syracuse,NY 13244)

3•PP13. Masker duration effects frequency resolution in
simultaneous
and nonsimultaneous
masking. Beverly A. Wright

A "mid-level
hump"in theintensity
jnd hasbeenreported
for pure
tonespreceded
[Zenget aL, HearingRes.55, 223-230 (1991)] or followed[PlackandViemeister,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am.91,2457(A) ( 1992)]
by an intensemaskerwherethesignal-masker
intervalwas100ms.Both
of thesestudiesusedforced-choice
procedures,
in whichsubjects
heard
two testsignalsandwererequiredto indicatethemoreintensetone.The
presentexperiment
usedthe methodof adjustment
to obtainintensity
jnd's.Subjects
listenedto an alternating
sequence
of standardandvari-

(Psychoacoust.
Lab., Psychol.Dept., Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL
32611 )

Frequencyresolutionwas estimatedas a functionof maskerdura-

tion in four maskingconditions
for threesubjects.
The signalwasa
4-ms, 1000-Hztone.The widebandmasker(33-dBspectrumlevel) had

a spectral
notchof variable
widthcentered
onthesignal.
Maskerduration was6 (only in simultaneous
masking),62, or 412 ms.Rise/decay
timewas2 msfor all stimuli.In twosimultaneous-masking
conditions,
signaloffsetcameI msbeforemaskeroffset(forward-fringe)
or signal
onset came I ms after masker onset (backward-fringe).In two
nonsimultaneous-masking
conditions,
signalonsetcameimmediately
after maskeroffset(forwardmasking)or signaloffsetcameimmediately
beforemaskeronset(backwardmasking).In all conditions,threshold

MONDAY

MORNING,

2 NOVEMBER

able tones,and adjustedthe variabletone to the sameloudnessas the

standard.
The subjectwasallowedto listento thesequence
aslongas
desiredbeforeendingthe sequence.
The jnd wastakenas the standard
deviationof repeatedadjustments.
With this method,therewasno differencebetweenjnd's obtainedin unmaskedconditionsversusthose
obtainedwith forward or backwardmaskers.[Work supportedby
NIDCD.]
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BAYOU IV, 7:45 A.M. TO 12:10 P.M.

Session 3aSA

StructuralAcoustics
andVibration:Vibroacoustic
Response
in theMediumFrequency
Range
Jean L. Guyader, Chair
INSA--Lyon, 20 AvenueAlbert Einstein, 69621 VilleurbanneCedex,France

Chair's Introductionw7:45

Invited Papers

7:50

3•SAI. Trm•ferfunction
magnitude
andphuse
in theawkward
zone. RichardH. Lyon (MIT andRH
Lyon Corp., Cambridge,MA 02139)

All systems
of finiteextentaremultimodal,
butmanyhavemodes
sosparsely
distributed
alongthe
frequencyaxis that one can safelydeal with them one modeat a time. This is the classicsituationin the

dynamics
of machine
structures.
On theotherhand,somesystems
havemodessodensely
spaced
that

statistical
andasymptotic
theories
suchasthegeometrical
theoryof roomacoustics
provide
powerful
models.
The low modaloverlaptheoryof Bolt,andthehighmodaloverlaptheoryof Schroeder
for the
transferfunctionmagnitude
in roomsrepresent
theselimitsin roomacoustics.
Thereis a similartransition

inbehavior
inthephase
oftransfer
functions
asoneproceeds
fromlow-tohigh-modal
overlap.
Thisprocess

will be described in the discussion.
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8:15

3aSA2. Modeling and numerical method in the medium frequency range for vibroacousticpredictions

usingtheoryof structuralfuzzy. ChristianSoize (StructuresDept.,ONEP•, BP 72, F-92322Chatilion
Cedex, France)

In lineardynamicanalysisof complexmechanical
systems,
the structuralfuzzyis definedas the setof
minor subsystems
that are connectedto the masterstructurebut are not accessible
by classicalmodeling.
The notionof masterstructureis presentlyextendedto otherelementssuchas an externaldensecompressible fluid stronglycoupledwith the primary structure.For the low-frequency(LF) dynamicanalysis,the
modelingof the structuralfuzzy is commonlymadewith a systemof masses.If the LF modelingof the
structural fuzzy is applied in the medium-frequency(MF) domain, there result some large differences
betweencalculationsand experiment.It is thereforenecessaryto take into account internal degreesof
freedomof the structuralfuzzy. A globalprobabilistic
modelingof the structuralfuzzy is proposedto
improvethe calculatedestimates
of the MF vibrationsinto the masterstructureand of the far fieldradiated
by itself.In this paper,(1) a probabilisticmodelingof the structuralfuzzy is presented,(2) a probabilistic
behaviorlaw of the structural fuzzy is built, (3) the random vibrationsin the master structurewith a
structuralfuzzy and the far field radiatedare studied,(4) the numericalanalysisneededto implant the
methodis presented,
and (5) numericalsimulations
on standardstructuresand on a complexindustrial
submarine structure are shown.

8:40

3aSA3. Notionsand conceptsin statistiealenergyanalysisrevlsited. G. MaidanikandJ. Dickey (DTMB,
Annapolis,MD 21402-5067)

The notionsand conceptsthat helpeddevelopand sustainthe statisticalenergyanalysis(SEA) are
briefly reviewedand assessed.
Particularattentionis givento the divisionof a complexinto constituent
dynamic systems.It is arguedthat the divisionhas a decisiverole in the successful
applicationof SEA.

Indeed,the appropriate
divisionmaybe dependent
on the frequency
rangeof interest.Modalgroupings
within eachdynamicsystemare alsodiscussed.
When modescan be distinctlycategorized;
e.g.,by their
couplingsto modesin other dynamicsystems,it may becomeadvantageous
to group the modesinto
categories.
Illustrationsare citedin termsof complexes
that can be modeledby coupledone-dimensional
dynamic systems.

9:05

$aSA4. Backscattered echoes from submergedelastic shells insonified by short realistic pulses using

Wigher-typedistributions.G.C. Gaunaurd (Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr., Res. Dept., CodeR42, White
Oak, Silver Spring, MD 20903) and H. C. Strifors (Natl. DefenseRes. Estab., FOA-2, S-17290
Sundbyberg,Sweden)
Significantfeaturesin the backscattered
echoesof shellsinsonifiedby idealizedpulseswere studied
earlier [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 91, 2384 (A) (1992)], in the frequency,the time, and particularlyin the
combinedtime-frequency(t-f) domain. In this last case,(Gaussian) time-windowedFourier transforms
(TWFT) and pseudo-Wignerdistributions(PWD) of the returnedpulseswere used.This analysisis now
extendedhere to finite, realistic,incidentpulses,with either rectangularor sinusoidalenvelopes.
The above
distributionsextract from the returnedpulsesthe time-evolutionof the resonances
the target may have in
the chosen (broad) band of operation.This band includesthe so-calledmedium-frequencyrange. The
selectionof suitablecarrier frequencies
producest-f-domain displayswith recognizable
featureslinked to
specific
targetcharacteristics.
Oneof theseis,for example,themid-frequency
enhancement
"hump,"present
at "coincidence,"which determinesthe shell thickness.Adjustingthe time-windowwidthscontrolsthe
amountof detailin the displays,whichwill be shownin an informativecolorizedformatin 3-D.

9:30

3aSAS. A modal hybridization method for vibroacou•ticstudiesat medium frequencies. H. J-P. Morand
(Ctr. Natl. d'EtudesSpatiales,Direction des Lanecurs,91023 Evry Cedex, France)

A generalsizereductionprocedureof largemodalmodelsis setup by meansof Ritz-Oalerkin projection

techniques
basedon a reducedsetof hybridmodesdefinedin eachfrequency
bandby an appropriate
linear
combination
of the eigenmode
shapesof the modalreferencemodel.This methodappliesin the caseof
"broadbandexcitation"suchas transientor randomforcesand leadsin this easeto goodestimatesof the
vibrationenergyand of response
maxima.It appearsthat the presentapproachdiffersfrom the well-known
SEA mainly by accountingfor the specificityof the external (or coupling) 1oads•an appropriatespace
averagingof the MHM leadingto equipartitionof energyand thereforeto the SEA results.In a first part,
this methodis introducedin the modalanalysisof the responseof a structureto externalforces(resp. to a
prescribedmotion) imposedon its interactionsurface.It is shownthat the hybrid modescumulatethe
modal excitabilities(resp. the effectivemodal masses)of the "componentmodes."The secondpart is
devotedto the coupledvibroacoustic
problemviewedthroughthe couplingof two setsof acousticand
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structure
oscillators.
It is shownthat the resonant
couplingproblemcanbe reduced--ineachfrequency
band--to the couplingof N acoustichybridmodeswith N structurehybridmodescorresponding
to the N
predominant
singularvaluesof the (rectangular)couplingmatrices(additionalstructurehybridmodes

mustbeconsidered
for accounting
for theexternalloading).The explicitsolution
of thisproblemis given
in thecaseof a frequency
bandin whicha clusterof modes
of onesubsystem
iscoupled
witha singlemode
or a pair of modesof the other subsystem.

9:55-10:10
Break

Contributed Papers

10:10

10:40

3aSAr. Convergenceof the modal samplingmethodin the medium
frequency range. D. Trentin and $. L. Guyoder (Laboratoire

3aSAS.Comparison
of exact and weak-coupling
estimateof energy

Vibration-Acoustique-B•t
303-1NSAde LYON-69621
Villeurbanne

Constantine,and PeterKasper (Vibro-Acoust.Sci. Ltd., Level 5, 15

Cedex, France)

Orion Rd., Lane Cove, NSW 2066, Australia)

At mediumfrequencies,
severalproblemsdeal with systemswith a
large numberof modes.This is encountered,for instance,in the aero-

In previouspublications,
theauthorshaveproposed
an approximate
"weakcoupling"formulationfor mechanical
powerflowbetweenarbitrary vibrational
substructures.
Simplenumericalexamples
haveshown
this formulationasymptotes
to the statisticalenergyanalysis(SEA)
resultat higherfrequencies,
whena largepopulation
of vibratory
modes
contribute
to thesubstructure
energylevel,in anyfrequency
band.This
paperevaluatesthe accuracyof the formulationat low frequencies
and
low-modaldensityby comparison
with "exact"energydistributions

spacefield.In that case,the evaluation
of the vibrationbehaviorusing
classical
modalmethodsmustcopewith resolution
of hugelinearsystemsandspecificmethodshaveto be developed.
The modalsampling
method,whichhasbeenpresented
in the caseof a longbeamin longitudinal motion [J. L. Guyoder, J. Acoust. Sue. Am. gs, 2269-2276

(1990)], enables
oneto reconstitute
thevibrationresponse
of a structure
usinga limitednumberof groupsof modes,calleda sample.The accuracy of the predictioncan be improvedby increasingthe size of the
sample.The modal samplingmethodis presentedhere in the caseof a
large, thin, rectangularplate where point massescan be added.The
structureis excitedby an harmonicpoint forceor a planeacousticwave
and kinetic energyon the structurecan be derived.A study of the

distributions in connected flexural beams. Paul Bremner, Paris

derivedfrom the dynamicstiffnessmethod.The resultsindicatethat
weak couplingmodalpowerformulationsare more accuratethan SEA

predictions
in thisdomain.Thecurrentworkhighlights
theimportance
of rigidbodymodesof the uncoupled
substructures
andthe phasecorrelationand crosscouplingof forceand momentpowertransmission
componentsat a structuraljunction.

convergence
of the methodis presented
whenthe sizeof the sampleis
increased
andresultsshowtheabilityof themethodto takeintoaccount
structuralheterogeneities.
[Worksupported
by theInstitutNationalde

10:55

Recherche
et de Sreurit6and by the CentreNationald'EtudesSpatiales.]

3aSA9. Approximations for the 2-D Green's function of a

fluid-loadedplate. Dougias M. Photiadis (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375-5000)
10:25

3aSA7. Numerical studies on the effectivenessof the CHIEF

method

in the medium frequency range. Michael J. Butler and John A.
Wilder (Dept. 452 M.S. J47, Gen. Dynam./E]ec. Boat Div., 75
Eastern Point Rd., Groton, CT 06340)

It is wellknownthattheboundaryelementmethodimplementation
of the Helmholtzintegralequationproduces
nonuniquesolutionsat
certainfrequencies
in the mediumfrequencyrange.The spurioussolutionscan be eliminatedby a straightforward
applicationof the interior
Helmhoitz equation,a procedureoften referredto as the combined
Helrnholtz integral equationformulation (CHIEF). This method has

been
inexistence
for2«decades,
andhasseen
increasing
use
over
the
years.However,its applicationhasbeenlimited,and speculation
concerningits effectiveness
persists.
This studyreportsnumericalinvestigationsthat havebeenconducted
to furtherverifyimplementation
of

the technique,
and to developpracticalexperience
regarding
its use.
Radiationandscattering
fromfinitecylinders
andspheres
havebeen
examined
upto ka=20. Automated
selection
of several
interiorpoint

Simpleanalytical
formulas
to predicttheacoustic
component
of the
2-D Green'sfunctionof a fluid-loaded
platearepresented.
Theformulas
donotrequireanysidecomputations
suchasnumerical
zerofindingor
numericalintegrations.
The simplestresultobtainedprovides
a goad
estimate
of theGreen'sfunctionfor a verybroadrangeof frequencies,
beingdegraded
onlynearthecoincidence
frequency.
A somewhat
more

complicated
formula,almostuniformly
validin frequency,
andyielding
reasonable
accuracy
evenat coincidence,
is alsopresented.
Numerical
resultscomparingthe asymptoticapproximations
to the "exact"
Green'sfunctionarepresented,
andshowsignificant
improvement
over
a basicsteepest
descents-based
approximation.
For largevaluesof x,
very high accuracycan be achievedwith relative errors of less than

0.1%. For otherlessstringentapplications,
the approximations
areac-

curatetowithin10%at fairlysmalldistances
fromthesource,
requiring
onlykfx> 1 andkox>0.5.

11:10

patternshasprovideda measure
of themethod'srobustness,
andcom-

$aSAI0.The effectof irregularityon thescattering
of acoustic
waves
from a ribbedplate. DouglasM. Photiadis (Naval Res. Lab.,

parisons
withclosed-form
solutions
serveto validate
thetechnique.

Washington,DC 20375-5000)
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The scatteredfield from an irregularlyfibbedfluid-loadedplateis
"measured"usingnumericalsimulations.
The diffusefieldscattered
by
theirregularityexhibitsstrongcoherentfeaturesin the far-fieldscatteringpatternassociated
withphasematchingto locallypropagating
Bloch
waveson the structure.Thesefeaturesare alsoapparentin the scattering from finiteperiodicarrays,but are stronglyenhancedby irregularity. Someexamples
of the behaviorof the systemare presented
andthe
scalingof the crosssectionwith the numberof scatterers
and irregular-

A modal-based
methodis developedto analyzethe acousticradiation of shellsof finite lengthwith internalsubstructures
subjectedto
time-harmonicloads.In this method,variationalanalysisis usedto
solvefor the shellsurfacevelocityand pressure,
and Lagrangemultipliersare usedto determinethe substructure
motion.To gain insight
into the physicalcharacteristics
of the fluid/shell/substructure
system,
a singularitydecomposition
is introduced.
This decomposition
is based
on the responsesingularitiesof the systemin complexwave-number
spacethat are closestto the real axis.It is thenshownhow the decompositionleadsto a frequencywindowmethodto reducecomputational

ity is determined.

effort. The method is demonstratedfor a cylindrical shell with hemi-

sphericalendcapsand an internal circular panel. The effectsof the
substructureare illustratedby comparingthe responseof the shell/
substructure
systemwith corresponding
quantitiesfor an emptyshell.
[Work supported
by ONR.]

11:25

3aSAll. An orthogonal modes approach to fluid-loaded elastic
structures with arbitrary forcing functions. Jeffcry A. Oiordano

(GraduateProg.in Acoust.,PennStateUniv., 157 HammondBldg.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802)and Gary Koopmann (PennStateUniv.,
University Park, PA 16802)

A numericalschemeis presentedwhereinthe structuralequations
for an elasticstructureare coupledto the acousticradiationequations
and recastin canonicalform. The acousticimpedancematrix, which
may be found via boundaryelementmethodsor by the superposition
method,is expandedin a power serieson angular frequencyprior to
couplingit with the structuralmatrices.The resultingsystemof equationsis then decomposed
to find an orthogonalbasisset which uncouplesthe originalequations.Oncethe basissethasbeendetermined,the

structuralresponse
andacoustic
radiationspectramaybe easilyreconstructed
for anyarbitraryforcingfunctionon thestructure.
Resultswill
begivenfor two water-loaded
examples,
a finiteplatein an infiniterigid
baffleanda sphericalshell.

11:55

3uSA13. Acoustic sensitivity to structural modification. Steven R.

Hahn and Aldo Ferri (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,
Atlanta, GA 30332)

It is currentlypossibleto analyzethe acousticradiationand scatteringfrom submerged
elasticstructures
in the low to moderate/ca
range.
However,in the mid- to high-frequency
range,traditiontechniques,
suchasfiniteelement/boundary
element(FE/BE) methods,
havefailed
to yieldreliableresults.One reasonfor the poorperformance
of such

computational
techniques,
in themid-to high-frequency
range,is sensitivityto structuraldetail.Here, a methodis presented
that calculates
sensitivities
to structuralchanges.The techniqueusesperturbationsto
pre-existing
structural-acoustic
models.
Thesensitivity
datacanbeused
to indicate areas where attention to detail should and should not be

placed,leadingto a moreefficientmeshrefinementprocess.It can also
be usefulfor more efficientreanalysisand optimization.The analysis
presentedis basedon, but not limited to, FE/BE models.Severalnumerical examplesare presentedthat illustrate the calculationof the
sensitivitiesand how they can be usedfor designoptimizationand

11:40
3aSAI2.

The effect of substructures

on the acoustic radiation

from

axisymmetricshellsof finite length. J. Bjarnason,T. Igusa, and J.
D. Achenbach (RobertR. McCormickSchoolof Eng. and Appl. Sci.,
Dept. of Civil Eng.,Northwestern
Univ., Evanston,IL 60208-3109)
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SpeechCommunication:
LanguageAcquisitionby Computer
Allen L. Gorin, Chair
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Invited Papers

8.*O5

3aSPl. Acquisitionof languagemodelsfrom text, P. Brown, F. Jelinek,J. Lafferty, R. Mercer, and S.

Roukos (ContinuousSpeechRecognition
Oroup, IBM T. J. WatsonRes. Ctr., Box 704, Yorktown
Heights,NY 10598)

Statistical
language
modelsthatassigna probability
of beinggenerated
to eachpossible
stringof words
areof interesthere.Grammaticallanguage
modelsmay,moreover,
assignprobabilities
to parsesof thegiven
2367
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stringof words.Language
models
areusedascomponents
of recognition
systems,
speech
andhandwriting
beingcurrentexamples
of interest.Anotheruseof language
modelsis in text understanding
systems
and
machinetranslation
systems,
wheregrammatical
informationis verydesirable.
Because
of the richness
of
language,
language
modelsare usuallyconstructed
for particulardiscourse
domains,suchas medicalreports,officecorrespondence,
legaldocuments,
etc.The construction
is on the basisof largeamountsof
sampletext, and shouldbe as automaticas possible.
For grammaticallanguagemodels,it is desirableto
estimatenot only their statisticalparameters
from the suppliedtext, but eventhe grammaticalrulesthemselves.The talk will discussvariousmethodsof languagemodelconstruction,their relativeperformance
characteristics,and someof the many open problems.

8:3S

3aSP2. Statistical grammar inference. Yves Schabes (Dept. of Cornput. Inform. Sci., Univ. of
Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104-6389)

Language
can be talked,written,printed,or encoded
in numerous
differentways.As any form of
communication,
eachof thesecodingscanbeanalyzedstatistically
for thepurposeof comparative
judgment
andpredictingpower.Earlyproposals
of language
modelssuchas Markovmodels,N-grammodels[C. F•
Shannon,BellSyst.Tech.J. 27(3), 379-423 ( 1948)]althoughefficientin practice,havebeenquicklyrefuted
in theorysincetheyareunableto capturelongdistance
dependencies
or to describe
hierarchically
thesyntax

of naturallanguages.
Stochastic
context-free
grammarIT. Booth,in 10thAnnualIEEE Syrup.onSwitching
and AutomataTheory (1969)] is a hierarchicalmodelthat assigns
a probabilityto eachcontext-free
rewritingrule.However,noneof suchproposals
performaswellasthesimplerMarkovmodels
because
of
thedifficultyof capturinglexicalinformation
[JelineketaL, Tech.Rep.RC 16374(72684),IBM, Yorktown
Heights,NY 10598( 1990)][K. Lari andS. J. Young,Cornput.SpeechLang.4, 35-56 ( 1990)]Thisis the
caseevenif supervised
trainingis used[F. Pexeiraand Y. Schabes,
in ACL '1992].Stochastic
lexicalized
tree-adjoining
grammar(SLTAG) has beenrecentlysuggested
as the basisfor trainingalgorithm[Y.
Schabes,
in COLING '!992]. The parameters
of a SLTA(3 correspond
to the probabilityof combiningtwo
structureseach one associatedwith a word. This systemreconcilesabstractstructureand concretedata in

naturallanguageprocessing
sinceit is is lexicallysensitive
and yet hierarchical.
The needfor a lexicaland
still hierarchicalstatisticallanguagemodelis partiallycorroboratedby preliminaryexperiments
whichshow
that SLTA(3 enablebetter statisticalmodelingthan its hierarchicalcounterpart,stochastic
context-free
grammars.
The experiments
alsoshowthat SLTA(5 is capableof capturinglexicaldistributions
aswell as
bigrammodelswhilemaintaining
the hierarchical
natureof language.

9.•5

3aSP3. Spoken languageacquisition by computer. Frank Fallside (Eng. Dept., Cambridge Univ.,

TrumpingtonSt., CambridgeCB2 IPZ, UK)
Humanbeingsevidentlylearnto produceand perceivespeech"simultaneonsly"--learning
to produce
classes
of soundsthat areagreedby existingspeakers
to fall withinthespokenlanguage
andat thesametime
learningto perceivetheseclassesof soundsin other speakers.By contrastin speechcommunication
by
machine,speech
synthesis
systems
aredesigned
quiteseparately
fromspeech
recognition
systems,
employing
at presentquitedifferenttechniques
andimportantlyusinglabeleddatmA structurefor thisacquisition
of
speechby machine(asm), hasbeengivenfor the simultaneous
synthesis
and recognitionof speechfrom
unlabeledhumanspeechIF. Fallside,SpeechCommon.(in press)( 1992)].This employsa synthesizer
and
a recognizer
that are trainedby a coupledminimizationto produce,recognize,
andlabelthehumanspeech
classes.The methodis apparentlygeneral--applyingto any type of recognizerand synthesizerwith adequateperformance
and to any levelof speechrepresentation--sub-word,
word,and higher.A decomposition
techniquehasbeenestablished
that allows,in principle,the acquisition
of speechto be built up for successivelyhigherlevels.The methodoffersone way of bringingtogetherthe specialisttechniquesof synthesis
and recognition
and in particularthe useof prosodyin each.Recentresultswill be givenin the paper.

3aSP4. Connectionist
modeh of languagecomprehension.JamesL. McClelland (Dept. of Psychol.,
CarnegieMellon Univ., Pittsburgh,PA 15213)
Connectionist
modelsprovidemechanisms
in whichall of the differenttypesof knowledgethoughtto be
relevantto languageunderstanding--syntax,prosody,semRntics,
context,etc.--can be broughttogetherin
a coherent,integratedmannerto addressthe problemof extractingthe intendedmeaningof an utterance.
The approachis differentfrom manyother approaches
in severalrespects,one of which is its treatmentof

the roleof wordsin constructing
representations
of meaning.Wordsdo not havemeanings
that showup as
constituents
of meaningrepresentations;
rather,wordsconstrainthe construction
of learnedrepresentations
sufficientto exhibitmeaningfullanguageuse.Earlier work illustratingthe ideas[M.D. St. Johnand J. L.
McClelland,Artif. Intell. 46, 217-357 ( 1990}]andmorerecentwork in collaboration
with JohnRegerwill
be presented.
[Work supported
by NSF and NIMH.]
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10:OS

3aSPS.An experiment
in spoken
language
acquisition.
A. L. GorinandS. E. Levinson(AT&T Bell
Labs.,Rm. 2D-449,Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

At present,
automatic
speech
recognition
technology
isbased
uponconstructing
models
of thevarious
levels
of linguistic
structure
assumed
to compose
spoken
language.
Thesemodels
areeitherconstructed
manually
or automatically
trained
byexample.
A majorimpediment
isthecostor eventhefeasibility
of
producing
models
ofsufficient
fidelity
toenable
thedesired
levelof performance.
Theproposed
alternative
istobuilda device
capable
ofacquiring
thenecessary
linguistic
skillsduring
thecourse
ofperforming
itstask.
The mechanisms
underlying
thisresearch
program
comprise
an information-theoretic
connectionist
network

embedded
in afeedback
control
system,
andinvolve
bothspoken
andtypedlanguage.
Recent
experiments
in
spoken
language
acquisition
willbedescribed,
withintheapplication
scenario
of anInwardCallManager.

Thisspeech
understanding
system
isunique
in thatitsvocabulary
andgrammar
areunconstrained,
being
acquired
during
thecourse
ofperforming
itstask.It isalsounique
in thatnotextisinvolved
in thetraining
ofthissystem.
Previously,
results
havebeen
reported
forthissystem
withtextinput,andsome
preliminary
experiments
in speech
involving
a small(100 utterance)
database.
Thesecurrentexperiments
are more
detailed,and involvea largerdatabase
of 1105utterances.

10:35-10:50
Break

ContributedPapers

10:50

3aSP6. Structured networks for adaptive language acquisition.
Laura G. Miller and Allen L. Gorin (AT&T Bell Labs., 600 Mountain
Ave., Rm. 2D-463, Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

world,motivating
thestudyof systems
withmultisensory
input.In this
work,a taskisconsidered
wherethemachine
receives
bothmessage
and
visualinput. In particular,the machineactionis to focusits attentionon

one of manyblocksof differentcolorsand shapes,in response
to a
message
suchas "Lookat theredsquare."Thisis doneby minimizing
a time-varying
potentialfunctionthatcorrelates
themessage
andvisual

In thisresearch
on adaptivelanguage
acquisition,
connectionist
networksare exploredthat map inputmessages
into machineactions.In
thiswork, the capabilityof suchnetworksto learnassociations
between
messages
and meaningfulresponses
to themas the setof machineac-

primitivenodesin an information-theoretic
connectionist
network,allow-

tionsincreases
in sizeandcomplexity
is investigated.
Specifically,
how

shape.The systemruns in a conversational
modewherethe usercan

to reflect task structure in a network architecture is considered in order

provideclarifyingmessages
and errorfeedback,
until the systemresponds
correctly.Duringthecourse
of performing
itstask,a vocabulary
of 389 wordswasacquiredfrom approximately
1300unconstrained
naturallanguage
inputs,collected
fromtenusers.
Theaverage
number
of inputsfor the machineto respond
correctlywasonly 1.4.

to provideimprovedgeneralization
capability.A methodfor constructing networksfromcomponent
subnetworks,
namelya productnetwork,
providesimprovedgeneralization
by factoringthe associations
between
wordsandactionthroughan intermediate
layerof semantic
primitives.
A two-dimensional
productnetwork was evaluatedin a 100)-action
data retrievalsystem,the objectof whichis to answerquestions
about
20 attributesof the 50 statesof the US. The systemwastestedby 13
subjects
overa 2-weekperiod,duringwhichover1000naturallanguage
dialogues
wererecorded.The experiment
wasconducted
usingtyped
inputwith unconstrained
vocabulary
andsyntax.Duringthe courseof
performing
its task,the systemacquiredover500 wordsand retained
92% of whatit learned.The resultsof thisexperiment
demonstrate
the

sealability
of previous
resultsobtained
on smaller,lesscomplextasks
[Gorinet al., Cornput.Speech
Lang.5, 101-132(1991)] [Miller and
Gorin, Proc. ICASSP 201-204 (1992)].

input.The visualinputis factoredthroughcolorand shapesensory
ing generalization
between
differentobjectshavingthe samecoloror

11:20

3aSP8. Iterative algebraiclearning for languageacquisition. K.

Farrell,R. J. Mammonc (RutgersUniv., CAIP Ctr., Core Bldg.,
Frelinghuysen
Rd., Piscataway,
NS08855), and A.L. Gorin (AT&T
Be11Labs., Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

A newiterativeapproach
to adaptivelanguage
acquisition
is presented.Priormethods
for adaptivelanguage
acquisition
haveusedstatistical associations to determine the connection between words and

11.'05

3aSP7. Visual focusof attentionin adaptivelanguageacquisition.
AnanthSankarand Allen L. Gorin ( AT&T Bell Labs.,600 Mountain
Ave., Rm. 2C-440, Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Inthisresearch
onadaptive
language
acquisition,
conneetionist
systemshavebeeninvestigated
thatlearnthemappingfroma message
to a
meaningful
machineactionthroughinteractionwith a complexenvironment.Thus far, the only input to thesesystemshas beenthe message.However,in manycases,the actionalsodepends
on the stateof the
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actions.However,the performance
of thesemethods
degrades
when
dealingwithsmall-sample
statistics.
An alternative
approach
for languageacquisition
hasbeenrecentlydeveloped,
whichcircumvents
the

problems
of small-sample
statistics.
Thisalternative
approach
consists
of modelingthe languageacquisition
problemas a linear systemof
equations
(i.e., algebraic
learning),whereeachequationrepresents
a
sentence.
Thepseudoinverse
solutionfor thislinearsystem
of equations,
as obtainedby a singularvaluedecomposition
(SVD), hasbeenfound
to provideconnection
weightsthat are lesssubjectto the effectsof

small-sample
statistics.
However,the batch-mode
formandcomputationalrequirements
of theSVD makeit unsuitable
for adaptive
on-line
language
acquisition.
A logicalmethodfor overcoming
thislimitationis

124thMeeting:
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to iterativelysolvethelinearsystem
of equations.
An iterativeapproach
basedon thisconceptis nowpresented.
The iterativeapproachconsists
of solvingfor the connectionweightson a "sentence-by-sentence"
basis
as opposedto requiringa block of sentences
as in the SVD approach.

strategies,
thenewapproach
learnsthemeaning
of wordssequentially.
Thisenables
theon-linetrainingof a connectionist
network.Computer
simulations
arepresented
thatdemonstrate
thememoryretentioncapabilitiesof the new on-linetrainingalgorithm.

The iterativeapproachis shownto convergeto a pseudoinverse
solution. The iterativeapproachprovidessignificantimprovementover the
SVD approachdueto theavailabilityof on-linetrainingandin addition
providesimprovedgeneralization.
Techniques
for iterativetrainingand
simulation

11:50

3aSP10.
Metaphorie
learning
forlanguage
acquisition.
D. K. Naik

results are discussed.

and R. J. Mammone (Rutgers Univ., CAIP Ctr., Core Bldg.,
Frelinghuysen
Rd., Piscataway,
NJ 08855)
11:35

3sSP9. On-line learningwithoutforgettingfor languageacquisition.
A. Agrawal and R. J. Mammone (RutgersUniv., CAIP Ctr., Core
Bldg., FrelinghuysenRd., P.O. Box 1390,Piscataway,NJ 08855)
In this paper,a new methodfor on-linetrainingthat overcomes
interference
in neuralnetworksis presented.
The language
acquisition
problemis modeledas a systemof linearequations
as first givenby
Gorin et al. [A. Gorin et al., "AdaptiveAcquisition
of Language,"
in
NeuralNetwork• Theoryand Applications,
editedby R. J. Mammone
and Y. Y. Zeevi (Academic,New York), p. 125].The new method
encodesdata patternsor wordsthat havebeenlearnedpreviouslyas a
setofconvex
constraints.
On-linetrainingisthenimplemented
usingthe
rowactionprojection
(RAP) algorithmto readjust
theweights
subject
to theseconvexconstraints.
The RAP algorithmasymptotically
convergesto the pseudoinverse
solutionin the caseof simplelinearconstraints.The computational
complexityof conventional
methodsof calculating the pseudoinversemake them unsuitable for on-line

applications.
The previously
learnedpatternsare viewedaslong-term
memory while the on-line data is consideredto reside in short-term

A newapproachto adaptivelanguage
acquisition
is presented.
Previousmethodsfor language
acquisition
haveusedan information
theoretic approachto determinethe connectionbetweenwordsand actions.

A novel approachto languageacquisitionwas recentlydeveloped,
wherea linear neuralnetworkis adaptivelytrainedto map a set of
wordsintoa specified
setof actions[A. Gorinet al., "AdaptiveAcquisitionof Language,"
in NeuralNetworks,Theoryand•4pplications,
ed-

itedby R. J. Mammone
andY. Y. Zeevi(Academic,
NewYork), p.
125].Thistrainingcanbeusedasa knowledge
source
to guidea neural
networkin acquiring
associations
morequicklyin learningrelatedtasks.
Thisgeneralization
of learningonetaskto helpguidethelearningof a
relatedtaskis calledmetaphoric
learningor learningbylearning.A new

methodfor metaphoric
learningin neuralnetworksis presented.
The
methodusesan observing
neuralnetworkcalleda meta-neuralnetwork

(MNN) to directthe trainingof a conventional
word-to-action
mappingneuralnetwork.The MNN providesthe conventional
neuralnet-

work with gradientinformationthat is basedon successful
training
strategiesacquired previously.If the conventionalneural network is
exposedto wordsthat are similarto thoselearnedpreviously,the MNN

memory.Thesestoredpatternsare then usedas convexconstraints
for

isshownto improvethelearning
rate.Theproposed
scheme
canalsobe
appliedto theproblemof learning
of differentlanguages
thatarestrucrurallysimilarto a language
learnedpreviously.
Computersimulation
resultsarepresented
that demonstrate
improved
learningratesfor re-

anysubsequent
on-linelearning.
In contrast
to previous
blocklearning

latedlanguageacquisition
tasks.
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memory.Memoryretention
isobtained
in thenewapproach
by storing

thepatterns
thatarecloseto thefeature
space
boundaries
in long-term
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UnderwaterAcoustics:Low-Frequency
Propagation
Hans Schneider, Chair

SACLANTUndersea
Research
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ContributedPapers

8:00

3aUWI. Evolution of local spectra in smoothly varying
nonhomogeneousenvironments•Local canonization and marching
algorithms. Ben Zion Steinberg (Dept. of InterdisciplinaryStudies,
Faculty of Eng., Tel-Aviv Univ., Tel-Aviv 69978, Israel)

A newwaveequationthat governs
the evolutionof localspectraof
wavefieldsin a generalnonhomogeneous
environment
is developed.

lyricalsolutions
ofthenewwaveequation
ina general
smoothly
varying
nonhomogeneous
environment
canbe obtainedusingwell-knownanalyticaltechniques,
andhowthe marching
methodology
connects
these

newsolutions
totheoriginalproblem
described
bytheHelmholtz
equation.

8:15

The equationis obtainedby applyingthe windowedFourier transform

3aUW2. Downslopeconversionin oceanicsound propagation:

directlyto theHelmhoitzwaveequation.
It is shownhowsimplearia-

CENTRO/ANTS
code
interpretation.
J.R.Yuan,H. '/•ocrall(Phys.
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Dept.,CatholicUniv.of America,Washington,
DC 20064),and W.
S. Hodgkiss(ScrippsInst.of Oceanogr.,
SanDiego,CA 92152)
The 1989experiment
by the ScrippsMarinePhysicalLaboratory,
studying
sound
propagation
downthecontinental
slopeoffPt. Arguello
and Pt. Conception,
CA, hasfurnished
evidence
for the downslope
conversion
effectin whichsoundpropagating
downfroma sourceover
thecontinental
shelf,byitsinteraction
withtheslopingoceanfloor,gets
trappedinto the soundchannel.As a consequence,
the horizontalarrival structureobservedat a distant receiverover deep water (the
Scripps
FLIP array,in thiscase)showsa flat"pedestal"
shapecentered
at 4-20øaboutthehorizontal,
whilewitha sourcealsooverdeepwater,
a centralminimumwouldbe apparentdue to Snell'slaw. Our calculations,usingthe CENTRO/ANTS normalmodecodewrittenby J. I.
Arveloanddeveloped
furtherat CatholicUniversity,bearsout thepedestalshapeof the arrival structure.In thesecalculations,
downslope
propagationis treatedadiabatically,and the bottomstructure(sediment

with underlying
rock) is eorreetiytakenintoaccount.[Work supported
by the ONR.]

3aUW3. The applicationof a normanmode perfur!rationmethodto
assessthe effectsof sound-speed
fluctuationson the propagationof
narrow- and broadhandacousticenergyin the sea. HassanB. Ali,

MichaelF. Werby,andMichaelK. Broadhead(NRL, Stennis
Space
Center, MS 39529-5004)

Fluctuationsin the intensityof an acousticsignalare a common
featureof propagationof soundin the sea.The fluctuationsare a manifestationof the temporalvariabilityof the indexof refraction{sound
velocity) of the medium which, in turn, is inducedby a variety of
randomand deterministicoceanprocesses
coveringa wide spectrumof
temporaland spatialscales.In this paper,a recentlydevelopedhighorder perturbationmethodis describedand appliedto the problemof
soundpropagationin the sea.The basisfunctionsusedin the calculations are derivedfrom sound-speed
profilesobtainedin an acoustic
propagationexperimentconductedin a shallow-waterregionof the
Mediterranean.Each profileis treatedas a perturbationfrom a mcan
profile,the latterobtainedby depth-averaging
the profiles.At particular
sourcefrequencies,
calculations
of modalfunctionsand acoustictransmissionlosswerecompared
for themeanandseveralperturbedprofiles.
Theseinitial discrete-frequency
resultswere presentedat the ScintillationsConference
(Universityof Washington,
Seattle,Washington,
August 1992). Here, the methodis extendedto includethe response
of
broadband,
transientsoundsources
andsources
at severalwaterdepths.
The broadband(time-domain)approachenablesone to readilydetermine the optimumfrequencies
of the shallow-waterduct and, in addition, to assess
the effectof sound-speed
fluctuations
on the optimum

frequencies.
Theseresults,alongwith the earlierones,confirmthe significanteffectson acoustictransmission
of seemingly
minorvariationsin
soundspeedand, moreover,demonstratethe efficacyof the new perturbationmethodin handlingsuchproblems.

expressed
in termsof innerproductsof the unperturbed
eigenfunctions

with environmental
perturbations.
The resultsgivestraightforwardly
the perturbations
in eigenvalues
(i.e., the horizontalcomponent
of the
localwavevectorfor eachmode).Applyingtheresultsto the variation

of eigenmodes
withhorizontal
position
in theocean,onefindsseparate
termsfor hathymetric(bottomslope)and oceanographic
(water column) contributions. Results are related to the determination of hori-

zontalray pathsof the trappedmodesin globalscaleoceanacoustic
experiments,
and to the inversionof grouparrival time data.

9:00

3aUW5. The existence of generanizedeigenfunctionsand multiple
eigenvanues
in underwateracoustics. Richard B. Evans (Sci. AppL
Internatl. Corp., New London,CT 06320)

An exampleis givenof a horizontallystratifiedacousticwaveguide
that supportsgeneralizedeigenfunctions
in additionto the usualeigenfunctionsor normalmodes.Generalized
eigenfunctions
occurwhenthe
characteristicequationhas a zero w•th multiplicitygreaterthan one.
Botheigenfunctions
and generalized
eigenfunctions
are requiredto providea completerepresentation
of a wideclassof functions.The separationof variables
solutionfor a pointsourcein a waveguide,
basedonly
on the usualeigenfunctions
or normalmodes,is not valid for the examplepresented
here.The correctsolution,basedon a combination
of

eigenfunctions
andgeneralized
eigenfunctions,
contains
modesthat are
simultaneously
exponentially
dampedand algebraicallyamplifiedin the
directionof propagation.

9:1S

3nUW6. Three-dimensional global acoustic PE model.

Frederick

Tappert (Appl. Marine Phys.,RSMAS, Univ. of Miami, Miami, FL
33149)

A fully three-dimensional
PF_,/SSF
globaloceanacousticmodelwith
360-degazimuthalcoveragehas beendevelopedthat predictssoondpressurelevelsat all pointsin the world'soceansfrom a sourcethat is
omnidirectionalin azimuth. Full couplingin both horizontaland verticalplanesis includedfor theoutgoingwaves.A highanglepropagator
is used,that allowsdeflections
up to nearly90 degin bothverticalangle
and azimuthalangle,givinga forward bistaticreverberationcapability.
Backwardmonostaticreverberationis providedby meansof the multi-

ple forward scattersinglehackscatterapproximation,which weakly
couplesoutgoingand incomingwaves.Standarddeterministic
geophysicaldatabases
are u•l, andaresupplemented
by stochastic
descriptions
of surface,bottom,and sub-bottominterfaceroughness.
[Work supportedby ONR, Code I •250A.]

9'.30

3aUW7. EHmienting phase errors in parabolic equation propagation
8:45

3nUW4. Environmental perturbation of oeeen waveguideeigenmodes.

B. Edward McDonald

(Naval Res. Lab., Washington, DC

modelsby perturbingthe indexof refraction. David H. Wood (Dept.
of Cornput.and Inform.Sci.,Univ. of Delaware,Newark,DE 19716)
For a fixed index of refraction,solutiousof a parabolicequation

turbationsin environmental
parameters
to resultingperturbations
in the
trappedacousticmodaleigenfunctions
in the oceanwaveguide
[Kuper-

consistof localnormalmodesaddedtogetherusingphasefactorsthat
are distortionsof thoseof the Helmholtz equation.A methodis presentedfor perturbingthe indexof refractionin sucha way that the
distorted
phasefactorsusinga parabolicequationwith the perturbed
indexareprecisely
thesameasthedesiredphase
factorsthat wouldhave

20375-5O0O)

Explicitformsarederivedfor the couplingmatrixthat relatesper-

man etaL, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 89, 125-133 (199 ! ); DesaubiesetaL, J.

beenobtainedfrom the Helmholtz equationwith the original index of

Acoust.Soc.Am. 80, 1148-1160( 1986)].Specialconsideration
is paid

refraction.
The phaseerrorsof numerous
typesof parabolic
equations

to the continuity conditions across the ocean/bottom interface. The

can be be eliminatedin this way becausethe analytic form of the distortion of the phasefactorsfollowsfrom whateverformula has been

perturbationis carried out with respectto frequency,oceandepth,
sound-speed
profile,and densitydistribution.Density is includedto
accountfor stratification
in thebottom,andto estimatescattering
from
internalgravity wavesnear the thermocline.The matrix elemcntsare

2371
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usedto approximate
a certainsquareroot.In addition,theperturbation
of the indexof refractioncanbe efficientlyupdatedat eachrangestepin
a range-dependent
environment.
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3aI_NVfi. Predictability of low-frequency aeonstic propagation in

shallow,Mopingbottomchannels. R.J. Cederberg,W. L. Siegrnann,
M. J. Jacobson(RensselaerPolytechnicInst., Troy, N'Y 12180.3590),
and W.M. Carey (DefenseAdv. Res.ProjectAgency,Arlington,VA
22202)

The accuracyof PE modelprodictions
for frequencies
below100Hz
in shallow-waterchannelswith slopingbottomsis investigated.Comparisons
aremadeamongadiabaticapproximations
of analyticsolutions
to the Helmholtzequationand a wide-anglePE for two-layerisospeed
slopingchannels,an exact solutionto the Helmholtz equationin a

wedge,andpredictions
fromtheIFD implementation
of'thewide-angle

PE. Inaccuracies
due to the parabolicand adiabaticapproximations
are
shownto be generallysmall for casesconsidered.Accuracyrestrictions
imposedby uncertainties
of environmental
and acousticparameters
are
determined
by observing
changes
in intensityandhorizontalwavenumbers causedby parametervariationsin one adiabaticmodel. Range
dependence
of wavenumbersis determined
andmethodsfor comparing
thesewavenumbersare considered.
Sensitivities
of parameterssuchas
soundspeeds
and bottomdensityare foundto be similarto thosefrom
an earlierinvestigation
of a flat bottommodel[J. Acoust.San:.Am. 89,
1896 (A) (1991)]. Parametervaluesand magnitudesof variationsare
selectedconsistentwith a recentNew Jerseyshelfexperiment.Compar-

isons
oftheexperimental
results
withmodel
predictions
arediscussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

10:00-10:15

Break

10:15

3a!DV9.

Parabolic-equation modeling of

glohal-senle aenustic

propagationin the oceanincludingcomparisonwith Heard Island

experimental
results.MichaelD. Collins,K. D. Heaney,
') W. A.
Kuperman, B. E. McDonald (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC
20375), Arthur B. Baggeroer (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139), and
Peter N. Mikhalevsky (Sci. ApplicationsInternaft. Corp., McLean,
VA 22217)

startingfrom that rangeon. [Work supportedby ONR/NRL-SSC and

ONR YoungNavy ScientistProgram.]

An adiabaticnormal-modemodelwaspreviouslyappliedto explain
the arrival structureof signalspropagatingbetweennearly antipodal
points[Heaneyet aL, J. Aconst.Soc.Am. 90, 2586-2594 (1991)]. To
investigate
the roleof modecoupling,an approximate
full-waveversion
of this solution has been implementedbased on solving a twodimensional
parabolicequation(PE) alongmodalray paths.For 57-Hz

propagation
fromHeardIslandto California,a finite-difference
solution
of the energy-conserving
PE is obtainedwith an Iris workstationin
nearly real time (i.e., the computationtime is comparableto the prop-

agationtime).,Thissolution
agrees
withdatareceived
on a vertical
array at a site off Californiaduring the Heard Island FeasibilityTest
(HII•F) [Munk et aL, J. Acoust.Sec. Am. 90, 2328-2331 (1991)]. In
particular, the PE predictstbe experimentalresult that the received
energyis concentratednear mode five. Energy migratesin depth with
the soundchannel startingnear the oceansurfaceat Heard Island,
reachinga maximumdepthnear the equator,and movingback toward
the oceansurfaceapproachingCalifornia. Significantmode coupling
occurs off the southeast coast of New Zealand due to interaction with

the se.•lonr and the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent (ACC). Mode
couplingdue to the ACC waspreviouslypredictedfor a shorterHIFT

pathbyShang
et a/ [•. Acoust.
Soc.Am.90,2348(1991}].a)Permanent address:PlanningSystems,Inc., McLean, VA 22101.

10-..30

3aUWI0. Mean energy calculationsin a numerical parabolic equation

average propagationmethod. Roger M. Oba
StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

(Naval Res. Lab.,

A computationalmethodof numericallycomputingaveragepressurehasbeendeveloped
usinga normalmodeanalysisof the parabolic
equationJR.M. Oba,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2424 (A) ( 1992}].It has
beenimplementedto computethe transmission
lossand pbasefor the
averagesolutionsin the continuouswavecase.Time domain caseshave
beencomputedby Fourier transform.This analysiscan be extendedto

2372

computethe averageenergyover the ensemble
at a givenrangein the
continuouswavecase.Sinceenergyis positivefor eachelementof the
ensemble,the calculationof its meanwill obviatethe larger transmissionlossdueto phasecancellation
in ensemble
averaging
of thecomplex
valued solutions.Comparisonof averageenergycalculationscan be
madeto theenergyof theaveragesolution.This technique
will beuseful
in matchingthiscomputedfieldat somefinalrangeto anothersolution
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3aUWII.
A Maslov--C!mpman wave-field representation for
broadband, wide-angle, one-way propagation in range-dependent
environments. Michael G. Brown (RSMAS-AMP, Univ. of Miami,
4600 RickenbackerCswy.,Miami, FL 33149)
The Maslov,or Lagrangianmanifold,techniqueprovidesa meansof
constructinga uniformasymptoticsolutionto the waveequationunder
conditionsin which variablesdo not separate.This studyexploitsthe
assumptionthat thereis a preferreddirectionof propagationto simplify
the presentationof this subjectgiven by Chapman and Drummond
[Bull. Seismol.Sec.Am. 72, S277-S317(1982)]. The one-wayassumption doesnot requirethat a narrowangle(parabolic)approximation
be

made.Thefinalone-way
wave-field
representation
iseasyto implcm.
ent
numerically,offeringseveraladvantages
over the Chapmanand Drummond formulation.The final wave-fieldrepresentation
correctlydescribes,in the time domain, direct and multiply turned ray arrivals,
wavefieldsin the vicinityof causticsof arbitrarycomplexity,edgediffractionandheadwaves.It is validin mediawith strong(nonadiabatic)
rangedependence.
In the one-wayformulation,aHquantitiesrequiredto
computethe wave field at all depthsat a fixed range (the preferred
propagationdirection) are computedconcurrently;the techniqueis
thus particularlywell suitedto the modelingof wave fieldsthat are
sampledusinga multielementverticalarray. Numerical results,including a comparisonwith the SLICE89 data set, will be shown.[Work
supportedby ONR and NSF.]

11:oo

3aLNVI2. Geometricbeamtracing. Yong-Chun Liu and Michael B.
Porter (Ctr. for Appl. Math. and Stat., New JerseyInst. of Technol.,
Newark, NJ 07102)
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Despitetheirapproximate
nature,ray methods
continue
to playan
importantrolein oceanacoustic
modeling--sometimes
thereisnoprac-

vary also.This is moststrikingat thedepthof the deepsoundchannel
axiswhere,for example,the valuesof low-frequency
attenuationin the

tical alternative,for instance,in modelingimpulsesor high-frequency
sources
in 3-D environments.
Unfortunately,ray methodsare proneto

North Pacific Ocean are only one-half those in the North Atlantic.
Surfacewatersthroughoutthe oceans,however,havea uniformlyhigh
pH due to universalinteractionwith a well-mixedatmosphere.As a
result,shallowwater of all oceansshouldhavea relativelyuniformand
highattenuation.This attenuationis similarto measuredvaluesin deep
watersurfaceducts.Examplesare givenfor severalshallow-waterloca-

implementationdifficultieswhich often degradetheir accuracy.Problemsincludethe failureto locatean eigenray(leadingto artificialdropouts), errors in tracking the phasechangethrough a causticor singu-

laritiesat caustics.Gaussianbeammethodshavebeenproposedas a
remedy;they lead to particularlysimplecodesfree of theseproblems.
However, the promise of Gaussianbeam methodsremains partially
unfulfilledsincethe optimal choiceof beam initial conditionsis still

beingdebated.A modifiedbeam tracingalgorithmis describedthat
preserves
the appealingstructuralsimplicityof Gaussianbeamtracing
but sacrifices
the causticcorrectionto obtaina robustalgorithm.Plots
of transmission
lossshowthat the resultingmodelyieldsexcellentagreement with morecomputationally
intensivefull-wavemodels.

11:15

3aUWI3. Combinationof Gaussianbeam optimization and finite
element method in describingunderwater distributed source sound
field in an inhomogeneousmedium. Dehua Huang and M. A.
Breazeale (Natl. Ctr. for Phys. Acoust., Univ. of Mississippi,
University, MS 38677)

A non-Green'sfunctionintegralmethod--theGaussianbeamoptimizationsuperposition
representation
[Wen and Breazeale,J. Acoust.
Soc. Am. 83, 1752-1756 (1988)], combinedwith the finite element
solutionto theparabolicwaveequation[Huang,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 84,
1405-1413( 1988)], hasbeendevelopedto treat the underwaterdiffraction fieldof a distributedsource.The numericalexamplescoverGaussianand multipleGaussiansources,
homogeneous
and inhomogeneous
media,high-andlow-frequency
range,andregularor irregularinterface
boundaries.

11:30

3aUW14. Multiple precursorsdue to leaky bond waves. Kevin B.
Smith (ScrippsInst. of Oceanogr.,Univ. of California,San Diego,
Mail Code 0704, La Jolla, CA 92093-0704) and

tions.

12:00

3aUWI6. Efficientcomputationof syntheticseismograms
in piecewise
continuouslylayered fluids. JohannesP. L. Mourik, Anton G.
Tijhuis (Facultyof Elec.Eng.,Delft Univ. of Technol.,P.O. Box5031,
2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands), and Maarten V. De Hoop
(Schlumberger Cambridge Res., High Cross, Madingley Rd.,
CambridgeCB3 0EL, England)

An efficientnumericalschemeis presented
for generating
synthetic
seismograms
in continuously
layeredfluidswith a countablesetof discontinuities.
The acousticequationsdescribingthe wavepropagationin
sucha configuration
aresubjected
to a Fouriertransform
withrespect
to
timeanda Hankeltransformwith respectto the radialcoordinatein the
plane of symmetry.This reducesthe scatteringproblemto a onedimensional
contrastintegralequationovera finitedomain,with a degenerate
kernel.The latterequationmustbe solvedfor manyvaluesof
the transform-domainvariables.In view of this,a spacediscretizationis

introducedthat is independent
of thesevariables.The diseretized
form
of the integralequation,inherentin a straightforwardcompression
of
the integralkernel,thusobtainedis solvedrecursivelywith a procedure
thatcloselyresembles
theinvariantembedding
technique.
At eachlevel,
in the inhomogeneous
medium,the outcomeof the recursioncan be
convertedinto a transmission
operatorby a closingoperationthat representsthe transitionto a homogeneous
half-space.
The key advantage
of this schemeis that discontinuities
in the mediumpropertiescan be
handledwithoutspecialprecautions.
Further,it is shownthat the inverseHankel transformcan be carriedout with a speciallydesigned
composite
Gaussian
quadrature
ruleindependent
of frequency.
Representativenumericalresultswill be presented.

Frederick D.

Tappert (Universityof Miami, Miami, FL 33149)

Usingthe parabolic
approximation
to thewaveequation,
the influenceof headwavepropagation
alongthe water-sediment
interfaceon
the total field in a range-independent
environmentcan be computed

analytically.
Resultsfroma numericalPE modelareobserved
to agree
nicelywith the analyticalsolutionfor cw sources.The PE modelmay
thereforebe usedwith confidenceto investigatevariousphenomena
associated
with head wave effects.A simpletravel-timegeometrical
model can be used to demonstratethat multiple arrivals in the time
domainappearaheadof the direct path in the water columndue to
leakyheadwavesreflectedby the seasurfacebackto thebottomat the
criticalangle.A broadband
implementation
of the PE modelin shallow
waternumericallypredictstheseprecursors
quiteaccurately.
Suchpre-

cursorsmaynotbe easilydistinguishable
in practiceandcouldleadto
erroneous
estimations
of sedimentsoundspeed.The effectsof bottom
lossand bathymctricrangedependence
hasbeeninvestigated,
Possible
experimental
configurations
for observing
thesemultipleprecursor
arrivalsaresuggested.
[Worksupported
by ONR, Code11250A.]

11:45

12:15

3aUW17. The maximal range step in parabolic wave propagationin
shallow-wateracousties. Vic Dannon (Oceanand AtmosphericSci.
Div. NRaD, SanDiego, CA 92152-5000)

To quicklyobtainthewavefieldin parabolic
wavepropagation,
this
studysweeps
the rangein the largestpossible
rangesteps.Jensen
and
Krul [Saclanten
Memorandum-72,
NATO-SACLANTEN, La Spezia,
Italy (1975)] obtainedthe truncationerror of the parabolicequation
thatdepends
on therangestepbutdid notderivetheappropriate
range
step.The derivationwascompleted
and it wasimplemented
to a parabolicequationcode.This studydemonstrates
that the truncationerror
of theparabolic
waveequation
is inadequate
for thepurpose
of determiningthe maximalrangestepunderacceptable
wave-field
error.This
led to an analysisbasedon the truncationerror of the wavefield.It is
shownthatgivena wave-field
gain/loss
of y= 10Iogt01
•/I dB,themaximalrangestepAr allowedisgivenbya formulathatrelatesit to •/(that
measuresthe wave-fieldtruncationerror), the gradientsof the refraction indexn (with respectto rangeand height)and to the wavefield
andits gradients.
The formulahadbeentestedsuccessfully
on theparabolicequationcode.

3aUWIS. Attenuation of low-frequency sound in shallow water.
Robert H. Mellon and David (3. t•rowning

(Marine Sci. Inst., Univ. of

Connecticut--AveryPoint, Groton, CT 06340)

12:30

The dominantlow-frequency
soundabsorptionmechanisms
in seawaterarepH dependent.
Since,for a givendepth,pH valuescan vary

3aUWlg. Effects of ocean turbulence on multipath beamforming. J.

significantly
fromoceanto ocean,the corresponding
attenuation
will

Univ., Hsin-Chu, Taiwan, R O C)
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In thisreport,effectsof oceanenvironments
on a sonararraypattern
is evaluatedby a theoreticalapproach,the path integraltechnique,and
a numericalsimulationmethod,the split-stepmethod.The contributions of turbulenceand deterministicsound-speed
distributionin the
oceanare considered.The formercontributionbroadensthe synthesized
beamwidthand the latter oneinterfereswith the arraypatternthrough
the existence
of multipath.It is foundthat turbulencecanalsosmooth
the patterninterference.
Both the casesof temperaturefine structures

MONDAY

MORNING,

2 NOVEMBER

andaGaussian
spectrum
areused
tomodel
t•efluctuation
ofthesoundspeeddistribution.
The resultshowsthat theformermodelhasstronger
smoothingeffectwhenthey havethe samefluctuationstrength.In the
numericalsimulation.the averagearray patternis shownto be similar
to the theoretical one. It is illustrated that both the normalized beam-

width and its varianceof the array patternare increasedas sound-speed
fluctuationstrengthincreasesor the scalelength of turbulencede-

WILDCATTER

1992

ROOM, 9:00 A.M.

Meeting of Accredited StandardsCommittee S2 on Mechanical Shock and Vibration

to be held jointly with the

U.S. Technical Advisory Group (TAG) Meeting for ISO/TC 108 Mechanical Vibration and Shock
S. I. Hayek, Chair S2
AppliedResearchLaboratory,PennState University,
P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,Pennsylvania
16801
D. F. Muster, Chair, U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 108
4615 O'Meara Drive, Houston, Texas 77035
Standards
CommitteeS2 on Mechan'calSho•kandVibration.Workinggroupchairswill presentt•>ortsof
theirrecentprogress
on writingandprocessing
variousshockandvibrationstandards.
Therewill bea report
on the interfaceof S2 activitieswith thoseof ISO/TC 108 (the TechnicalAdvisoryGroupfor ISO/TC 108
consists
of membersof S2, S3, and otherpersonsnot necessarily
membersof thosecommittees}including
a reporton the currentactivitiesof ISO/TC 108,and plansfor the nextmeeting,to takeplacein London,
United Kingdom,from 22 March to 2 April 1993.
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MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 NOVEMBER 1992

GRAND BALLROOM, 12:00NOON TO 5:00 P.M.

EQUIPMENT

EXHIBIT

Seepagesxxxv and xxxvi for a list of exhibitors.
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GRAND

BALLROOM,

1:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session3pAA

Architectural Acoustics and Psychological and Physiological Acoustics: Virtual Environments III-ComputerModeling and Virtual EnvironmentsDemonstrations(Workshop and Poster Session)
Mark A. Holden, Chair

Jaffe Holden ScarbroughAcoustics,
Inc., 114A Washington
Street,Norwalk, Connecticut06854
Invited

Demonstrations

3pAAI. Demonstrations/comparisons
of a seriesof modelsincludingAcoustaCADD,CADP2, EASE,
and Modeller.
Michael

Klaseo

MeMo Scientific,39 Menlo PI., Berkeley,CA 94707

3pAA2. Demonstrationof the ODEON computermodel.
Graham Naylor

TheAcoustics
Laboratory,
Bldg.352, TechnicalUniversity
of Denmark,DK-2800Lyngby,Denmark

3pAA3. Demonstrationof the CATT computermodel.
Bengt-IngeDalenb/ick

ChalmersRoom AcousticsGroup, Departmentof AppliedAcoustics,ChalmersUniversityof
Technology,
S-41296Gbteborg,
Sweden

3pAA4. Demonstrationof the AcoustaCADDcomputermodeland auralizationtechniques.
Akira Mochimaru

Altec LansingCorp., 10500 WestRenoAve., OklahomaCity, OK 73128

3pAAS. Demonstrationof the Modeller computerprogramand auralization techniques.
M6rtcn J•rgcnsen
BoseCorp., The Mountain, Framingham,MA 01 701
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ContributedPapers(Posters)

Posterswill be on displayfrom 1:00to 4:00 p.m.

3pAA6. Enlmacinga model of auditory information processingto

configurations
in a varietyof differentenvironments
andin a numberof

exhibit accommodation. Daniel P. W. Ellis (MIT Media Lab., Music

& CognitionGroup,E!5-491, Cambridge'MA 02139)

different conditions.The signalsfrom KEMAR's microphones(Etytootic ER---I/2 in.) were amplified(ER-11 amplifiersprovidedwith

A speculative
modelof the "internalrepresentation"
of a soundin
the auditorysystemstoresonly the peak energytrajectoriesfrom a

microphones}
andfeddirectlyto a commercially
availabledigitalaudio
tape (DAT) machine.Theserecordings
will be availablefor listening
and discussion
at the poster.[Work supported
by NIDCD.]

cochlearfilterbank[P. W. Ellis and B. L. Verc.oc, I. Acoust.Soc.Am.
91, 2334(A) { 1992)].This representation
appearsto coderelevantfea-

tures,as verifiedby resynthesis,
andcanbe usedfor signalseparation.
One markedshortcoming
is the absence
of accommodation:
a loudbut
steadystimulushasequalprominence
throughoutits duration;thesubjectiveexperience
is that suchsoundsare rapidlyrelegatedto "background."A relatedproblemwith the modelis that high-energy
components distort and mask nearby low-energyfeatures,even when the
formerarestaticandthelattervarying;on listeningto sucha sound,the
quieterdetailsarefar betterresolved
by ourearsthanis apparentin the
representation.
A simplesubtractivefeedbackschemecan removethe
influence
of stablecomponents,
regardless
of energy.Differentiation
in
time achievesthis, but more interestingresultsare obtainedby feeding

backa higher-level
analysis.
Examples
of sonicdetailsseparated
bysuch
methodswill be shownand played.

3pAAg. The Convolvotron:Real-time demonstrationof reverberant
virtual acousticenvironments. Scott H. Foster (Crystal River Eng.,
12350 Wards Ferry Rd., Groveland,CA 95321) and Elizabeth M.
Wenzcl (NASA-Ames Res. Ctr., MS 262-2, Moffett Field, CA 94035)
This demonstration illustrates some recent efforts to "render" in real

time the complexacousticfield experienced
by a listenerwithin an
environmentusinga very high-speed,signalprocessor,the Convolrotton, and headphone
presentation.
The currentimplementation
followsconceptually
fromtheimagemodel.Thefilteringeffects
of multiple
reflectingsurfacesare modeledby a finiteimpulseresponse
filter than
can be changedin real time and is basedon the superposition
of the
direct path from the sourcewith the symmetricallylocatedimage

sources
coming
fromall thereflectors
in theenvironment.
Directional
characteristics
of the reflections
are determinedby filtersbasedon head3pAA7. Binaural recordings from KEMAR mannequin in several
acousticalenvironments. Abhijit Kulkarni, William S. Woods, and
H. Steven Colbum (Dept. of Biotaed. Eng., Boston Univ., 44
CummingtonSt., Boston,MA 02215}

In the development
andevaluation
of virtualacoustic
displays,
the
rclativeimportance
of factorssuchasheadmovement,
listener-specific
pinnaresponses,
and naturalness
of the environment
to the veridical
localizationof sound(includingexternalization)remainsunclear.In
thisposterdemonstration,
theroleof reverberation
is exploredthrough
a seriesof recordings
from an artificialheadin a varietyof acoustical
environments.
Specifically,
severalbinauralrecordings
havebeenmade
on the acousticalmannequinKEMAR for singleand multiple talker

MONDAY
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related transfer functions. The demonstration

scenario allows the lis-

tenerto experience
how soundqualityis affectedby the manipulationof
variousenvironmentalcharacteristics.
For example,while listeningover
headphones
and "flying" througha three-dimensional
visualscene,one
can hearhow the soundqualityof four simultaneous
sources
changesas
virtual walls are expandedand contractedin differentroom configurations. Other environmentalparametersthat can be changedinclude
ceilingheight,absorptioncharacteristics
of the walls,ceiling,and floor
surfaces(e.g., wood,versusglassversusdrapery),comparison
of anechoic versusreflective environments, and location of the sound sources.

Dopplereffects
anddirectional
radiationpatternsfor thevirtualsources
are alsoimplemented.

BAYOU

1992

I, 1:30 TO 3:15 P.M.

Session3pBV

Bioresponseto Vibration: Vibration and Biological Systems
John C. Guignard, Chair

GuignardBiodynamics,
824 KentAvenue,Metairie,Louisiana70001-4332
ContributedPapers

1:30

•pBVI.

Strain measurementsinside solids subjected to Iithotripter

pulses. S. M. Gracewski,Girish Dahake, Zhong Ding, S. ]. Burns
(Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627), and
E. Carr Everbach (Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)

To study the direct stresswave effectson the fragmentationof kid-
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ney stonesor gallstones
duringlithotripsy,it is importantto know the
evolutionof the stressstate insideconcretionssubjectedto lithotripter
pulses.Knowledgeof thesestressfieldscan be used,alongwith mea-

surements
of themechanical
properties
of thestone,to predictlocations
and modesof failure.A techniqueof implantingmonocrystalline
silicon
strain gaugeswithin plasterconcretionsto obtain informationabout
theseinternalstressfieldswasdeveloped.
Concretions
of simplegeom124th Meeting:AcousticalSocielyof America
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etries,i.e., disksand spheres,
werechosenfor this initial studysothat
the reflections
from the boundaries
can be moreeasilyidentifiedand
comparedwith theoreticalmodels.Experimentalresultswereobtained
for both sphericallydivergingand focusedshockwavesources.
Theoretical modelsbasedon geometricalacousticswere developedfor a
sphericalwavefront incidenton a disk and on a sphere.Predictions
from thesemodelsmatch well with the experimentalresults.In addition, the causticsurfacesfor a sphericallydivergingwaveincidenton a
sphereare present.[Work supported
by NIH Grant No. DK39796.]

ferencesand includingtime shift producedby propagationinhomogeneitiesin the caseof compensation,
finding the amplitudesof the
Fourierharmonics
acrossthe aperture,calculating
the Fraunhoferdiffractionpatternof eachharmonic,and summingthe patterns.This
processuseda least-mean-square
error solutionfor the relativearrival
time expressed
in termsof the arrival time differences
betweenneighboringpoints.Comparisons
of the time historiesin the sourceplane
showthat the -30 dB effectiveradiusof the focuscanbe 90% greater
for propagation
throughabdominalwall thanthrougha waterpathand
that thispercentage
is reducedto 37% by time-shiftcompensation.

1:45

2:30

3pBV2. Viscosityof humanbile and its role in pallstonelithotripsy.
E. Carr Everbach, Nimish Vakil, and S. M. Gracewski (Rochester Ctr.
for Biomed. Ultrasound, Univ. of Rochester,Rochester,NY 14627)

Acousticcavitationhas beenshownto play an importantrole in
gallstonelithotripsy [Vakil et al., J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 90, 2340 (A)
(1991)]. The bile surroundinga gallstonehasbeenassumedto behave
as a NewtonJanfluid, with a viscosityindependentof shearrate. Calculationsshow,however,that collapsing
cavitationbubblescanproduce
shearratesnineordersof magnitudelargerthanthoseat whichreported

bileviscosities
havebeenmeasured.
Measurements
of bileviscosity
over
a rangeof shearrateswill be presentedthat showthe non-Newtonian
behaviorof humanbile, whoseeffectiveviscosityincreaseswith shear
rate.Theseresultshaveimplications
for modelsof the behaviorof collapsingcavitationbubblesduringgallstonelithotripsy,and suggest
the
usefulness
of clinicalmedicalprocedures
that modifypatients'bile viscosityprior to lithotripsy.

3pBVS. Individual magnitudeestimationfunctionsand their relation
to the Pacinian {P) and non-Pacinian{NP) channels. Stanley J.
Bolanowski,George A.Gescheider,Karen A. McDonnell, and Ronald
T. Verrillo (Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY
13244-5290)

Four distinct channelsof informationcan combineto signal the
sensation
magnitudeof tactilestimuli.For example,a 250-Hz vibratory

stimulus
of largesize(2.9 cm2) andof low/moderate
intensities
activatesthe P channel,but at higherintensitiesthe NP channelsalsoare
activated.Because
of saturationand the potentiallydifferentfunctional
properties
of the variouschannels,
crossing
fromonechannel(e.g.,P)
to another(e.g. NP II) alongthe intensitydomainmayresultin breaks
in the overallsensation
magnitude
functions.
Absolutemagnitude
estimation (AME) experimentswereperformedon six observers
[250 Hz
and narrow-band noise (175-350 Hz), 700-ms duration, 500-ms rise/

fall time,thenareminence,
2.9-cm
2 contactor
size;15, 30, 40øCskin
2:00

3pBV3. Limitations of diffraction correction techniques in the
estimation of acoustic attenuation in biological media. Fred K.
Forster,GregoryV. Cullen,andTsu Hua Wang (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)
Numerousstudieshave addressedthe accuracyof diffractioncorrectiontechniques
for the measurement
of the acousticattenuationcoefficient based on diffraction calculations or measurements in a lossless

medium.While an often-sitedlimitation of the techniquehas beenthe
effectof scattererstatistics,it is usuallyassumedthat attenuationeffects
can be separatedfrom diffractionin the Rayleigh-Sommerfelddiffraction integral.However,in this study,which utilizeda high resolution
pulse-echosystemwith a 30-MHz centerfrequencyand an f/3 focused
transducer, it was shown that the effectsof attenuation on the diffrac-

tion cannotbe separated.Using a graphite/silicondioxide/agartissuemimicking phantom, measurementswere made under losslessconditionsthat agreewith calculations
basedon a currenttheoreticalmodel
[J. Cardosoand M. Fink, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 1074-1084( 1991)].
Using the sameexperimentalmodela simpletest was developedthat
demonstrated
attenuationcannotbe separatedfrom diffraction.It was
alsodemonstrated
that under theseconditionsusinga lossless
diffraction correction can lead to attenuation

estimates that are less accurate

than no correctionat all when comparedto a transducertranslation
method.[Work supportedby NIH Grant No. AR 39818.]
2:15

3pBV4. Time-shift compensationof ultrasonicpulse focus degradation
usingleast-mean-square
error estimatesof time delay. Dong-Lai Liu
and Robert C. Waag (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of Rochester,
Rochester, NY 14627)

Focusdegradationproducedby abdominalwall has beencompensatedusingleast-mean-square
error estimatesof time shiftsin measure-

surfacetemperature].
Resultsof individualobservers
wereof particular
interestsinceaveragingacrossobserverscan obscurebreaksdue to
idiosyncratic
differences
in their location.As previouslyshown,the
averagedAME functionsapproximatedpowerlaw relationships.The
individualfunctions,however,werescallopedin shapewith breaksthat
coincided with the individual P/NP

II crossovers. Other breaks occur-

ring at SL levelsbelowthe NP II thresholdmay be explainedby the
mannerin whichP corpuscle
fibersentrainto vibratorystimuliand how
thisentrainmentis disruptedby noise.[Work supported
by NIH Grant
Nos. DC00380 and DC00098.]

2:45

3pBV6. Classificationof fibers innervatingthe cat hindpaw. Christin
M. Checkoskyand StanleyJ. Bolanowski (Inst. for SensoryRes.,
SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY 13244)

Neural responses
wererecordedfrom fibersinnervatingthe glabrous

skin of the cat hindpawto determineif the preparationcan be an
adequatephysiological
modelfor humanglabrousskin. Adaptational
properties,receptivefield (RF) organization,and intensity(IC) and
frequency(FC) characteristics
of fibers(n > 116) in the medialplantar
nerve were obtained in responseto sinusoidalvibrations.The fibers
couldbe groupedinto four categoriessimilarto thosefound for fibers
innervating human glabrous skin: (a) Pacinian corpuscle fibers
(22.2%) having large RFs, fast adaptation,U-shapedFCs in the 40400 Hz range, and ICs showingplateausat multiplesof the stimulus
frequency;(b) rapidlyadaptingfibers(22.2%) havingsmallreceptive
fields,fast adaptation,U-shapedFCs in the 10-150 Hz range, and ICs

showingplateaus;(e) slowly adaptingtype I fibers (20.0%) having
small RFs, slow adaptation,positiveslopingFCs in the 10-150 Hz
range,andICs showingplateaus;
and (d) slowlyadaptingtypeII fibers
(35.6%) havinglargeRFs, slowadaptation,negativeslopingFCsin the
20-300 Hz range,ICs withoutplateus,and low-ratespontaneous
activity. [Work supportedby NIH Grant Nos. DC00380 and DC00098.]

ments of ultrasonic pulses from a curved transducer that emits a hemi-

sphericwaveand simulatesa point source.The pulsewaveformswere
measuredin a two-dimensional
apertureafter propagationthrougha
waterpath andafter propagationthroughdifferentspecimens
of human
abdominalwall. Time historiesof the virtual point sourcewere reconstructedby removingthe time delay producedby geometricpath dif-
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3:00

3pBV7. Application of wavelet transforms to ultrasonic medical
imaging. Woon S. Gan (Acoust.ServicesPtc Ltd., 29 Tclok Ayer St.,

Singapore0104, Republicof Singapore)
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In thispaper,wavelettransformis appliedto studyultrasonicmedical imaging.Nondiffracting
sourceultrasoniccomputedtomography
and diffractionultrasonictomography
are considered.
The multiresolution propertyof wavelettransform
is used.Wavelettransformis also
appliedto studynonstationary
ultrasonic
medicalimages
suchasblood
flow in heart which windowed Fourier transform (short-time Fourier
transform or Gabor transforms) is not convenientto use. For the non-

AFTERNOON,

2 NOVEMBER

viewed which shows that the difference of information between two

successive
resolutions
canbecomputed
bydecomposing
thesignalin a
waveletorthonormalbasis.This is an improvedmultiresolution
pyramid algorithm.The equivalence
betweenmultiresolutionapproximations and wavelet basisis usedto derive waveletbases.The conceptof

multiresolution
which givesdifferentinformationof an imageat two
differentresolutionsis particularlyusefulto texturediscriminationin
medicalimaging.A preliminarysimulationresultis given.

diffracting(straightray) sources,
theFourierslicetheoremandparallel
and fanbeamreconstruction
algorithmare modifiedfor wavelettransforms.For riffratting sources,and Fourier diffractiontheoremis rood-

MONDAY

ified for wavelettransforms.The waveletapproachto multiresolution
decomposition
is studied.The multiresolutionwaveletmodel is re-

CREOLE

1992

ROOM, 2:00 TO 3:20 P.M.

Session3pED

Education in Acoustics: Anecdotes on Acoustics

Anthony A. Atchley, Chair
PhysicsDepartment,Naoal Postgraduate
School,Monterey,California93943
Chair's Introduction--2.-00

Invited Papers

2:05

3pEDI. A century of acousticsat Brown and elsewhereand the peoplewho made it happen. Robert T.
Beyer (Dept. of Phys.,Brown Univ., Providence,RI 02912)

Acousticsin the PhysicsDepartmentat Brown beganin the 1870sand faded in the 1970s.Some
memoriesof the way up and the way down, from Eli Whitney Blake and his dealingswith Alexander
Graham Bell to Bruce Lindsay and the rest of us, with additionalremarksabout personalitiesin the
subfieldsof ultrasonies, underwater sound, and nonlinear acousticsin and out of Brown.

2:30

3pED2. Stories about F. V. Hunt's Acoustics Research Laboratory (Harvard) and about nonlinear
acoustics. David T. Blackstock (Appl. Res. Lab., Universityof Texasat Austin, Austin, TX 78713-8029

and Mech. Eng. Dept., Universityof Texasat Austin, TX 78712-1063)
Ted Hunt's AcousticsResearchLaboratorydevelopedat Harvard Universityafter World War II, a kind
of academicfollow-onto the Harvard UnderwaterSoundLaboratory.What distinguished
the Harvard
acousticsprogramwas the very wide breadthof interestsHunt had in acoustics•engineering,
physical,
architectural,underwater,and historical.The choiceof topicsofferedto his studentswasthereforecorrespondinglybroad. in the seconclpart of this talk, seventales of nonlinearacousticswill be recounted.
[Reviewsupported
by ONR--from manydifferenteras.]

2:55

3pED3. Reeolleetious
of AcousticalSocietyfoundersand early decades.Daniel W. Martin (7349 Clough
Pike, Cincinnati, OH 45244)

Memoriesof the founders,and thestoriestheytold, will be recounted
alongwith first-handaccounts
of
interestinghappenings
later in their lives,especially
at AcousticalSocietymeetings.
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BAYOU II, 1:30TO 3:45P.M.

Session3pMU

Musical

Acoustics: Musical

Instruments

Uwe J. Hansen, Chair

Departmentof Physics,
Indiana State University,TerreHaute, Indiana 47809
Invited Paper

1:30

3pMU1. Time-domain
simulations
of stringedandpercussion
instruments.AntoineJ. Chaigne (Signal
Dept., TelecomParis, 46 rue Barrault, 75634 Paris Cedex 13, France)

The tonesof existi.ng
instruments
aresimulatedin thetimedomainby meansof standardfinitedifference
methods.The stringmodelpreviously
appliedto the guitar[A. Chaigne,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl.I 88,

S188(1990)]andmorerecentlyto thepiano[A. Chaigne,
A. Askenfelt,
andE. Jansson,
J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 89, 1878(A) (1991)] hasbeenextended
to theviolin,thexylophone
bars,andtympanimembranes.
The generalprocedure,
whichis similarfor eachtypeof instrument,will be presented.
It consists
firstin
derivinga numericalschemefrom thecontinuous
differentialequations
governing
themotionof thevibrating systemsincludingthe interactionwith an exciter(hammer,bow, mallets,...).In a secondstep,the
mathematicalpropertiesof these discreteapproximationsare evaluatedwith specialemphasislaid on
stability,accuracy,and dispersion
problems.Simulatedwaveformsare computedwith realisticvaluesof the
parametersderivedfrom measurements
on existinginstruments.Thesewaveformsas well as their spectral
contentsare then systematically
comparedwith thoseof real tones.This time-domainapproachis usedin
order to teat the influenceof variousphysicalparameterson the transientsof stringsand percussive
sounds
in which the nonlineareffectsare essential.The paperwill be illustratedby soundsynthesisexamplesof
variousinstrumentsobtainedwith this technique.

ContributedPapers

2:00

3pMU2. Comparisonand predictionof modal parametersof a strung
and unstrungpianosoundboard.Duane Leggett,Michael W. Miller,
and Robert D. Celmer (College of Eng., Univ. of Hartford, 200
Bloomfield Ave., West Hartford, CT 06117)

The first eight modesof an unstrungSteinwaymodel-K upright
piano soundboardwere measuredby testingboth the front and back
sides.Strongsimilaritiesin the first eight modalfrequencies
and mode
shapeswerefoundeventhough40% fewer test pointswere usedon the
back side.Using the dynamicmodificationfeatureof the STARStruck
modalanalysissoftwaresystem,a predictionof modalparameterswas
performedfor the structuralfeaturesof a strungpiano.Comparisonof
theseresultsto theactualmodalfrequencies
andmodeshapes
foundby
testingthe back sideof a strungpianosoundboardwill be discussed.
[Work supportedby Steinwayand Sons.]

This work showsan exampleof applyingthis techniqueto the representationof a soundfield. Phaseinformationis recordedby usingthe
excitationsourceas a referencesignal,monitoringthe soundfield with

a microphone,
and forminga transferfunctionof the two with a dual
channelFFT analyzer.The methodis illustratedby showingthe sound
fieldaboveandbelowthe soundboardof a grandpiano,and in a vertical
planein the generaldirectionof an audience.

2:30

3pMU4. Symphonicbella of "fantastic" proportion. Daryl Coswell
(Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of Calgary, 2500 UniversityDr. N.W.,
Calgary,AB T2N 1N4, Canada)

3300 Braunschweig, Germany)

Producingthe soundof a large bell in an orchestralsettingis consideredto be one of the mostsignificantunsolvedproblemsof the percussionist,
A real bell of the properfrequencyrangeis too large to
controlin performanceand too cumbersome
to suspendor transport.
The useof bell platesin placeof actualbellshashad limitedsuccess
due
to the difficultiesencounteredin producingaccuratepitch, sufficient
amplitude,and a reasonablefrequencyresponse.
This paperis basedon
a novel,multidisciplinaryapproachthat hasresultedin the production
of bell plateswith markedimprovementin the most problematicareas.

In structuraldynamics,modalanalysispermitsnormal moderepresentationfor vibratingstrneturesby recordingmultiple transferfunctions and letting a computeranimatea simpleharmonicoscillatorapproximationto displaynormalmodemotionin an expandedtime frame.

platesdesignedto producethe soundof distantchurchbellsin the final
movementof Hector Berlioz'sSymphonicFantastique.The plateswere
usedin performancesby both the Calgary Philharmonicand the VancouverSymphony.

2:15

3pMU3. Modal analysi• techniques applied to sound field
representation. Uwe J. Hansen (Indiana State Univ., Terre Haute, IN
47809) and Ingolf Bork (Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt,
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2:45

3p•U$. Effects of •dr-jct angle and other jet characteristicson the
spectral features of n jet-driven Helmhoitz resonator. •ames P.

Cottingham,ShenobieGresham,and JoshuaW. Mackenzie (Phys.
Dept., Coe College,Cedar Rapids,IA 52402)
Previousstudiesof a Helmholtz resonatorexcitedby an air jet ex-

3:15

3pMU7. A short multicomponentmusic test battery. Annabel J.
Cohen (Dept. of Psychol., Acadia Univ., Wolfville, NS BOP IX0,
Canada)

This half-hourbattery,whichincluded16 subtests,
examinedlowerand higher-level
perceptual/cognitive
andaffectiveresponses
to musical

ploredthedependence
of thefrequency
andamplitudeof theHelmholtz

stimuli.A comparison
of the resultsfromtwo independent
groupsof

modeon jet speed.It wasobservedthat thereare domainsof jet speed,
separatedby narrow transitionregions,for which a singlefrequency
Helmholtz modeoccurs[R. Khosropourand P. Millet, J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. gg, 1211-1221 (1990)]. In the currentinvestigation,
a seriesof
measurements
weremadeexploringthe dependence
of amplitude,fre-

universitystudentsrevealedhighly significantcorrelationsbetweenresponse
patternsbothoverindividualitemsandoversubtests.
The agreement betweenthe two groupssupportsthe feasibilityof the shortmulticomponenttest for providinga musical-abilities
profileof diverse
populations,
and a potentialscreening
and classification
instrumentfor

quency,anddomainwidthon thejet angleas wellasjet speedandjet

individuals.
Althoughpastmusictestshavebeenappliedprimarily
withinthedomainof musiceducation,
recentlyseveraltests(e.g.,SeashoreMMT, GordonMAP, andGordonPMMA) havebeenemployed
in cognitive
neuropsychology,
musictherapy,or audiological
contexts

width. In addition,the amplitudevariationsof the harmonicsof the

Helmholtzmodeandthe appearances
of the firststandingwavemode
werestudied,especially
neartransitionregions.

for the purposes
of understanding
neurological
functionanddetermining effectsof aging,hearingloss,and hearingassistiredevices.The
efficiency,breadth,and varietyof the presenttest recommendit for
similarresearchapplications
in whichtime for testingand attention
spanof the listenersmay be greatlyconstrained.
[Work supportedby
NSERC and SSHRC.]
3:00

3pMU6. Computer identification of musical instruments. Sudha
Rani Narasimhan (1540 NestonWay, Los Altos, CA 94024)

The objectiveis to identifymusicalinstruments
usinga computer.
The characteristics
of a musicalinstrumentcanbe determined
by the
frequency
spectrumof a specificnote.The spectrumwill varyfor different instruments. This variation identifies the instrument. The wave-

formsof musicalinstruments
(simulated
by anelectronic
keyboard)are
storedin the computer.Experimentaldata werecollectedfor clarinet,
trumpet,flute, accordion,violin, and piano.A computerprogramis
developed
to characterize
the variousspectra.The frequencyof maximum power is determinedfirst. Then the ratiosof the powerlevels
correspondingto the first five harmonicsare calculated.For each instrument, the above ratios are determined from severaltrials. It is found

that a characteristic
featureof a musicalinstrument
corresponds
to
specific
valuesof theseratios.A computerprogramcompares
theratios
obtainedfrom playingan instrumentin real time with the storedratios
of variousinstruments
to identifyand displaythe instrumentplayed.
The identificationmethodagreesvery well with psychoacoustic
data
obtainedfromhumanbeings[SaldanhaandCorso,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
36, 2021-2026 (1964)].
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3:30

3pMU8. Hierarchical event detection. Neil P. McAngus Todd
(Dept. of Music,City Univ., NorthamptonSquare,LondonECIV
0HB, England)

Research
on musicalperformance
hasshownthatexpressive
variationsin tempo,dynamics,
etc.notexplioitin a scorecanbeacounted
for
by structuralfactorssuchas phrasingand rhythmIN. P. McAngus
Todd,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 3540-3550(1992)]. Tberenowexistsa
numberof modelsthat attemptto recoverrhythmicstructurefrom a
performedsequence[H. C. Longuct-Higgins,Nature 263, 646-653

•1976); P. Desain,MusicPercept.9(4), 439-454(1992)]. However,
they do not addressthe questionof how the humanauditorysystem
mightdetecttemporaleventsbeforesuchhigherlevelprocessing.
A
low-levelrepresentation
is proposed,
analogous
to theprimalsketchin
vision[D. Marr and E. Hildreth,Proc. R. Soc.LondonSet. B 207,
187-217(1980)], cnocoding
intensitychanges
at differenttime scales
via an arrayof filterstunedat verylow infrasonic
frequencies.
This
representation
couldact as a front end to perceptualmodels.Various
outputsfrom an analogimplementation
of the filter array arc demonstratedincludingmusic,speech,
poetry,andbird song.
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Session3pNS
Noise: Noise on Offshore

Platforms

Arno S. Bommer, Chair

Collaboration
in Scienceand Technology,
Inc., 15835Park Ten Place,Suite105, Houston,Texas77084
Invited Papers

1:00

3pNS1. Special concernsof noise control on offshoreplatforms. Arno S. Bornruerand Robert D. Bruce
(Collaboration in Sci. and Technol., Inc., 15835 Park Ten PI., Ste. 105, Houston, TX 77084)

Although much of the equipmentused on offshoreplatforms is also used in onshoredrilling and
productionfacilities,the constrained
siteand unusualoperatingconditionsresultin a significantly
different
acoustical
environment.
Helicopterlandingpads,flares,mud pumps,drawworks,gasturbines,generators,
compressors,
heaters,coolers,and cranesmay all exist within 50 m of sleepingquarters.The densityof
equipmentand pipingmakesoundsourceidentification
andtreatmentdifficultand the harshenvironment
andsafetyconsiderations
resultin stringentrequirements
for noisecontroltreatments.Structure-borne
noise
paths are also a specialconcern.Case historiesdescribingoffshoreplatform noise measurements,
noise
modeling,and equipmentnoisecontrolwill be discussed
alongwith a generaloverviewof the differenttypes
of offshoreplatformsand the specialized
equipmenton the platforms.
1:25

3pNS2.Specifyingnoisecontrolfor offshoreplatforms. ReginaldH. Keith (Hoover& Keith, Inc., 11381
Meadowglen,Ste. I, Houston,TX 77082)

With thegreaterimportance
of off-shore
exploration
andproduction,
the numberandscaleof off-shore
platformshasincreased
dramatically.
Thecostof building,locating,
andmaintaining
off-shore
facilities
has
resultedin specialacoustical
requirements
that arenot foundin similaron-shorefacilities.This hasresulted
in the needto re-evaluatethe mannerand methodologies
usedin evaluatingand specifyingnoisecontrol

treatments
on off-shore
platforms.
Thispaperreviewsthetraditionalmethods
of evaluating
andspecifying
noisecontrol treatmentsand how these methodscan be modifiedto ensureproper evaluationof noise
control

treatments.

1:50

3pNS3.Noisecontrolprocedures
to meetplatforms•fetystsmdsrds.JanArne Austnes (GrUnerAkustikk
AS, P.O. Box 322, N-1322 H•vik, Norway)

Noiseabatement
requirements
are an iuevitablecontentof the statutorysafetystandards
for offshore
production/exploration
platforms.
TheNorwegian
authorities
arestrictlyfollowingupall acoustical
aspects
of concernto a safeoperationof the facility. Projectplanninghasa key role in the implementationof a

successful
platformnoisecontrol.Its specific
scopeof workshallbecovered
by an accurate
setof costtime
resource(CTR) plans.To maintainengineering
feasibilityat its maximum,all phases
of the projectdesign
haveto be monitoredby an acousticspecialistengineer.He shallbe permanentlypresentas a part of the

projectdesignteam.The IDC routingof documentation
andpurchase
specifications
is hismain"trains"of
givinginputsto the acoustic
performance.
The agreednoisecontroltechnologies
are implemented
by the
systemdisciplines/manufacturers.
The acousticengineerdoesthe verification
calculations
throughnoise
predictionreportingby threeto fiverevisions
throughout
the project.Duringcommissioning,
phasemeasurements
areperformedto statethe "as-built"performance.
Theseheadlines
of the paperroughlydescribe
the qualityassurance
procedures
normallyfollowedduringa topsidedesign/construction/commissioning
project.The lectureisillustrated
by casehistories
from 15yearsof design/coustruction/retrofit
experience.
2:15

3pNS4. Noise controlevaluationfor controlroomsand crew quarterson off-shoreplatforms. Howard
K. Pelton (Pelton Marsh Kinsella, Inc., 7950 Elmbrook Dr., Ste. 100, Dallas, TX 75247)

Noise sourceson off-shoredrilling and productionplatformsare similar to thosefound on-shore;i.e.,

engines,
turbines,
generators,
gearboxes,pumps,compressors,
etc.The majordifference
istheyarelocated
on a steelstructurethat transmitsnoiseandvibrationenergyveryefficiently.
For thosethat liveaboard,for
a crewshiftof asmuchas3 weeks,theirexposure
timemaynotbelimitedto the 12-hdailyworkshift.Thus
areaslike controlrooms,laboratories,
bunk houses,dining,and recreationroomsshouldhavelowernoise
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levels,be locatedaway from noisesources,and/or isolatedfrom structureborne
and airbornenoise.This

requires
a differentcriteriaanddesignapproach.
Thecriteriafor thistypeof noisecontrolproblemisrelated
to the speechinterference
and sleepinterruption.Two casehistorieswill be discussed
that illustratethe
scopeof the problem,practicalnoisecontrolsolutions,and results.Theseinclude:( 1) a semisubmersible

combination
drillingandproduction
platformlocated
in theGulfof Mexico;and(2) smaller
fixedlegflow
stationplatformsoff Indonesia.

Cont•buted Papers

2:40

the intertragicnotchsuggest
that an ITE measurement
represents
a
conservative
basisfor estimatingthe noiseexposurelevelof a worker

3pNSS. Investigationof an in-the-ear techniquefor measuringthe

wearing earmuffs.

noiseexposureof workers fitted with earmuffs. J. Alton Burks (U.S.

Bureauof Mines,PittsburghRes.Ctr., P.O. Box 18070,Pittsburgh,PA
15236)
2:55

With the availabilityof miniaturemicrophones,
an in-the-air(ITE)
measurement
locationhas becomeattractivefor usein assessing
the
noiseexposurelevelof workers.This techniqueis especiallyrelevantin

3pNS6. Elimination of the influence of wearer's voice by a
two-dosimetersystem. P. E. Giua, C. D. Messino (C. N. R., Via

situations
wherea workerwearsearmuffs
to reducehis/hernoiseexposuresincethereare questions
aboutthe actuallevelof protectionprovidedby thesedevices.
Presently,
theapproachto thispersonal
protection problemis either to ignore it, or to attempt to derate the

Cassia1216,00189Rome,Italy), and D.L. Johnson(EG&G Special
Projects,Albuquerque,
NM)
Resultsarereportedon a two-dosimeter
systemfor themeasurement

manufacturer'spublishedattenuationdata to obtain a more realistic
estimateof an earmuff'sactualperformance.
The resultin eithercaseis
that the actuallevel of protectionis still unknown.However,with a

of the daily personalexposure
to noise.This systemis supposed
to
estimate the true noise dose without the influence of the voice of the

wearer.Two identicaldosimeters
wereusedwith their microphones
located
on a helmet,in thefrontandbackpositions,
respectively.
The

miniaturemicrophone
mountedunderthecupof the earmuff,nearthe
ear canalentrance,thereis an opportunityto extractthe necessary
informationaboutthe worker'snoiseexposure
levelif onecan only

dosimeters
simultaneously
measured
the L• andthe n-percentile-

define what an ITE measurement under occluded conditions means. In

tributionto the noisedose.Providedcertainconstraints
are fulfilled,

exceededlevels. These data were then used to eliminate the voice con-

otherwords,whatis the relationship
betweenthe sound-pressure
level

preliminary resultsobtainedin variousenvironmentalconditionshave

(SPL) measured under occluded conditions at an ITE location and the

showngoodperformance
of thissystem,especially
at low noiselevels.

equivalentSPL measuredin the undisturbedsoundfield (without the

Main constraintsare: (1) the daily measurement
shouldbe dividedin

workerpresent)?
This paperprovidesan analyticaldescription
of this
problemfor a reverberantenvironment.Also, experimentaldata obtainedon a groupof tenmalesubjects
with a microphone
positioned
in

homogeneous
periods
withrespect
to noise,
and(2) if thewearerspeaks
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for a certainperiodfraction,his or her voicelevelshouldbe consistent

with theLombardeffect.Examples
aregiven.
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BAYOU III, 1:00 TO 3:50 P.M.

Session3pPA

PhysicalAcoustics:
Acoustics
in Nonconventional
Superconductors
MoisesLevy, Cochair
Physics
Department,University
of WisconsinMilwaukee,Milwaukee,Wisconsin
53201
Bimal Sarma, Cochair

Physics
Department,University
of WisconsinMilwaukee,Milwaukee,Wisconsin
53201
Chair*s

Introductlon•l:00

Invited Papers
1:05

3pPA1.Ultrasonic
measurements
in superconducting
UPt3. S.Adenwalla(Dept.of Phys.andAstron.,
Northwestern
Univ.,Evanston,
IL 60208), S.-W.Lin (Univ.ofWisconsin--Milwaukee,
Milwaukee,
WI
53201), Z. Zhao,J. B. Ketterson(Northwestern
Univ.,Evanston,
IL 60208), M. Levy,andBimal
K. Sarma (Univ. of Wisconsin--Milwaukee,Milwaukee,WI 53201)

Ultrasonic
measurements
ontheheavy
fermion
superconductors
haveproved
a useful
toolinelucidating
thenature
of thesuperconducting
state.Earliermeasurements
of sound
attenuation
in superconducting
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UPt3showed
power-law
temperature
dependences
(rather
thananexponential
temperature
dependence
as
expected
foraBCStypesuperconductor),
indicating
thepresence
ofnodes
inthegap.Subsequent
ultrasonic
measurements
haveshown
indications
ofphase
transitions
withinthesuperconducting
state.
In particular,
theseultrasonic
velocity
measurements
showthepresence
of threesuperconducting
phases
in themixed
state.Thesizeof thevelocity
jumpcanberelated
to theheatcapacity
jump.Further,using
a thermody-

namicanalysis
it ispossible
to deduce
theorderof thephase
transition
lines.[Workat NU supported
by
NSF, andtheworkat UWM supported
by ONR.]

3pPA2.Lowfieldultrasonic
studies
onmelt-textured
YBa:CuaO?_s.
BimalK. Sarma (Dept.of Phys.,
Univ. of Wisconsin--Milwaukee,Milwaukee,WI 53201)

Ultrasonicattenuation
and velocitymeasurements
haveprovedto be a usefulprobefor the studyof
conventional
superconductors,
wherethe electron-phonon
couplingis the dominantpairingmechanism.
Sincethe discovery
of high Tc superconductors,
ultrasonic
measurements
havebeenperformed
on these
systems
withmoderate
success.
In theabsence
of largesinglecrystals,
measurements
havebeenperformed
on isotropic
sintered
pelletsandpartiallyorientedsintered
pelletsof thesehighT½compounds.
Low field
ultrasonic
measurements
in themelttexturedYBa2Cu307
haveprovedto beinteresting.
With shearwaves
onecanseea coupling
of thesound
waves
to thefluxlattice.Asthefieldisincreased,
thereisanabruptjump
in boththe soundvelocity(AI/) and the attenuation
(As) at a fieldH'½•,whichis closeto Hc•. The
temperature
dependence
of H•l is thesameasthatof Hci. A I/is foundto beproportional
to thesquareroot
of H• thatis inversely
to theaverage
distance
between
thefluxlines.Aa goesto zeroat Tcandat T=0,
going through a maximum at •55

K. Measurementshave been done for various orientationsof the

magneticfield.As no anisotropy
is seenin the valueof H•l, it is surmised
that H•l is thelowercriticalfield
for the intergranular
matrix.[Work supported
by ONR.]

2:05

3pPA3.Vibratingreedstudiesof magneticvorticesin superconductors.
LanceE. De Long,JosephW.
Brill, ZhigangXu, and Henryk Drulis (Dept. of Phys.and Astron.,Univ. of Kentucky,Lexington,KY
4O5O6-OO55)

Althoughhigh-temperature
oxidesuperconductors
havebeenstudiedsince1986,the staticanddynamic
behaviorsof magneticvorticesgeneratedby appliedmagneticfieldsand electricalcurrentsremaincontroversial.Thesephenomenaare important for at leasttwo reasons:( 1) vortex motion generatesdissipation
causingdegradedperformancein practicalsuperconducting
devices;and (2) the high transitiontempera-

tures( Tc• IOOK), shortcoherence
length
( < 10•) andstrong
crystalline
anisotropy
ofhigh-T•
oxides
are
predictedto causenovelstructuralrearrangements
or meltingtransitions
of the "vortexlattice"at temperaturesT well belowthe superconducting/normal
phaseboundaryH•2(T). Recentmechanical
oscillator
studiesof relativelyisotropic,Iow-T• superconductors
revealdissipation
anomalies
and frequency
shifts
similarto thoseobserved
in high-T½materials,challenging
currenttheoriesfor the vortexstateof superconductors.
[Worksupported
by NSF and Research
Corp.]

2:3S

3pPA4. Sound velocity and attenuationin crystallineC•o. X. D. Shi (Dept. of Phys., Univ. of
Pennsylvania,Philadelphia,PA 19104), P.M. Chaikin (Princeton Univ., Princeton,NJ 08544), A.
R. Kortan (AT&T Bell Labs.,Murray Hill, NJ 07974), $. M. Williams,A.M. Kini, and B. M. Sayall
(Argonne Natl. Lab., Argonne,IL 60439)
A brief reviewis givenon someof the most interestingstructuraland electricalpropertiesin the C•o
fullerenes.The elasticitystudyis reportedon for C•o singlecrystalsof differentlattice symmetries.The
temperaturedependence
of the soundvelocityin the fcc crystalsshowsa discontinuous
jump corresponding
to about8% increasein the modulusat an orientationalorderingtransitiontemperatureT=260 K. This
large changein the elasticmodulusindicatesa drasticchangein the interactionmechanismbetweenthe
molecules.At T• 160 K, the soundvelocityis observedto increaseconsiderably
accompanied
by a profound peak in the soundattenuationwhosepositionis frequencydependent.The 160 K anomalyis associatedwith relaxations
of theC•omolecules
to symmetry-inequivalent
orientations
in response
to the stress
fieldwith the characteristic
relaxationfrequencyfollowingan activatedtemperaturedependence
and coincidingwith the measurement
frequencyof about 20 kHz around 160 K. In the monocliniccrystals,the
orientationalorderingtransitiontakes place at 242 K and is of second-order
nature, while the 160 K

freezing
process
•emains
unchanged.
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3:05

3pPAS.Acoustoelectric
interaction
in hlgbT½films. MoisesLevy (Phys.Dept.,Univ.of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Milwaukee, WI 53201)

Surfaceacoustic
wave(SAW) mayacoustoe]ectrically
interactwitha superconducting
filmdeposited
on

thesurface
of thepiezoelectric
substrate
whichcarriestheSAW.Thepolarization
fieldsaccompanying
the
SAW inducecurrentsin the normalconducting
film producingattenuationvia Ohmiclosseswhichare
subsequently
quenched
whenthefilm becomes
superconducting.
In a homogeneous
film, the SAW attenuationwill be proportional
to the resistivity
of the film eventhroughthe superconducting
transition.
[n a
granularfilm percolation
effectsbroadenboththe resistive
and attenuation
transitions.
However,if the
numberof grainsperSAW wavelength
issufficiently
small,thentheattenuation
transitionisbroadened
even
more than the resistivetransition,and the acoustoelectric
attenuationin the normalstateis largerthan it

wouldbefor a homogeneous
filmwiththesamesheetresistivity.
An acoustoelectric
attenuation
percolation
modelhasbeendeveloped
whichmay yieldinformationaboutthe granularityof the film beingmeasured,
or conversely
if thegranularity
isknownfromothertechniques,
it ispossible
thento estimate
theresistivity
of theindividualgrainscomposing
thefilm.In thecaseof thehighT½filmthathasbeenmeasured,
thisturns

outto be12.5/•g•
cmforgrains
whose
dimensions
areabout
3000•.. [Thisresearch
wassupported
by
ONR.]

Contributed Paper

3:35

3pPA6. Acoustic anomaliesin the resonantultrasoundspectra of
La2_x Sr•CuO4. JohnL. Sarrao,Ming Lei, and Albert Migliori (Los

severalvaluesof x are reported.Anomaliesassociated
with the nonstoichiometric(x > 0) dopedsuperconductor
havebeenobserved.These
anomaliesindicatethat the absenceof short-wavelength
translational

Alamos Natl. Lab., M.S. K764, Los Alamos, NM 87545)

invarianceat the Brillouin-zoneedge is being coupled into the zone

Resonantultrasoundspectroscopy
is a novel techniquefor the simultaneous determination of a solid's elastic moduli. Measurements of

the resonantultrasoundspectraof singlecrystalsof La2_JrxCuO4for
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center. Measurements of the stoichiometric (x=0)

insulator will also

be discussed.
[This work wasperformedat Los AlamosNational Laboratory underthe auspicesof the U.S. Departmentof Energy.]
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Session3pPP

Psychologicaland Physiological Acoustics:Applied Psychoacousticsand Speech Recognition
Joan M. Besing,Chair
Departmentof Communication,LouisianaState University,163 Music and Dramatic Arts Building,Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

70803

Contributed Papers

1:15

3pPPI. Newborn disellminationof speech-likesounds. Angela G.
Shoup-Pecenka,
13allE. Walton, N.J. A. Bower,and T. 13. R. Bower
(Cailler Ctr. for Commun.Disord., Dept. of Human Dev., Univ. of
Texas--Dallas, 1966 Inwood Rd., Dallas, TX 75235-7298)

Knowledgeof the developmentof auditorysensationand perception
is of unquestionable
theoreticaland practicalimportance.A procedure
for behaviorally assessingauditory perception in newborns,based on
sucking, has been developed.Neonatal thresholdsto tonal stimuli, Obtained with this measure,have been reported [A. 13. Shoup-Pecenka
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et aL, $. Acoust.So:. Am. 90, 2297 (A) ( 1991)]. For thepresentstudy,
speech
discrimination
thresholds
wereassessed
in the well-babynursery
of a countyhospital.The stimuliusedwerea forwardEnglish/u/and
the samesoundplayedbackward,at variousintensities(0, 5, 10, 15, and
20 dB re:norm• •_d,_,!t
thr•ho!d). -Th.-•est,_'m-!i.
were chosen

newbornshave beenreportedto discriminatebetweenthem at a suprathresholdlevel [A. Weintraub,8th InternationalConferenceon Infant Studies( 1992)]. Usinga proceduresimilarto the onefor obtaining
tonal thresholds, the level at which the neonate could determine the

differencebetweentwo speechsoundswasdeterminedand comparedto
the infant's1-3 kHz threshold.Resultssuggestthat speechdiscrimination thresholdsfor newbornsare comparableto thosefor adults.
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1:30

$pPP2.Effectsof discardintervalsand compression
frequency
on
comprehension
of connected
discourse
in time compressed
speech.
Nancy E. Poch (Dept. of Commun.Dis., Penn State Univ., 3-G
Moore Bldg., UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Timecompressed
speech
studies
haveshowndecreasing
speech
in-

2:15

3pPPS.Carrelations
between
auditoryandvisualspeech
processing
ability: Evidencefor a modality-indepondent
source of variance.

Charles
S.Watson,
WilliamW. Qiu,andMaryChamberlain(Dept.of
Speech
andHear.Sci.,IndianaUniv.,Bloomington,
IN 47405)

telligibilityfor compression
ratesabove40%. The discardintervals
and/or samplingperiods,however,are rarelyreportedin thesestudies
and havenot beengenerallyconsidered.
In addition,moststudiesused

Two experiments
wererun to determinewhetherthe individualdifferences
in auditoryspeechprocessing
are predictable
from thosein
speechreading,
usinga total of 90 normal-hearing
subjects.
Testsincludedsinglewordsandsentences.
The speech
wasrecorded
on a video

primarilymonosyllabic
wordsor isolated
sentences.
Thisstudyexaminestheeffects
ofdiscard
intervals
andsampling
periods
oncomprehensionof shortparagraphs
in normalhearinglisteners
at a constant50%

diskby a maleactor(Bernstein
andEberhardt,
1986,JohnsHopkins
Lipreading
Corpus).The auditoryspeech
waspresented
with a white
noisemasker,at -7 dB Sp/N. The correlations
betweenoverallaudi-

compression
rate. Discard intervalsfrom 15 to 135 ms were used.Sub-

tory and visual performancewere 0.52 and 0.45, in the two studies,

jectsweregivena setof 16 possible
associations
for eachcompressed
paragraph
andaskedto select3 thatactuallyoccurred
in theparagraph.
Comprehension
scoreswere reducedfor longerdiscardintervals.Detailedresultsandimplications
for audiological
testingwill bediscussed.

suggesting
the existence
of a morality-independent
abilityto perceive
linguistic"wholes"on the basisof linguisticfragments.
Subjects
also
identifiedprintedsentences
with40%-60% of theportionsof theletters
deleted.Performance
on that "visual-fragments"
test alsocorrelated

significantly
with visualand auditoryspeech
processing.
[Worksupportedby AFOSR, througha grant to the Institutefor the Studyof
Human Capabilities.]
1:45

3pPP3.Normsfor the hearingin noisetest:The influence
of spatial

2:30

separation,hearingIo•, and Englishlanguageexperienceon speech
receptionthresholds. Michael Nilsson,Donna Gelnett, Jean Sullivan,

3pPP6. A fully automatedresponse
time test of speechrecognition.

SigfridD. Soli (HouseEar Inst.,2100W. Third St., LosAngeles,
CA

GabrielleH. Saunders (Dept. of Speechand Hear., GraduateCtr. of
the City Univ. of New York, 33 W. 42 St., New York, NY 10036)

90057), and RobertL. Goldberg (City of LOsAngeles,1401W. Sixth
Street,Los Angeles,CA 90017)

• Normshavebeendeveloped
for the hearingin noisetest [Nilsson

etal., J. Acoust.Sec.Am. Suppl.I 88, S175(1990)].Speech
reception
thresholds
(SRTs) weremeasured
adaptively
in thepresence
of spectrallymatchednoisefor 150youngmaleandfemaleadults.Speech
was
presented
at 0-degazimuthin all conditions,
andnoisewaspresented
at
either0-, 90-, or 270-degazimuthat 65 dB(A). Pure-tonethresholds
were measuredat 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 kHz. Subjectswere also
characterized
according
to their earlylanguage
acquisition
experience
with Englishin oneof fivecategories
rangingfrom "Englishonly" to
"no Englishin thehome."AverageSRTsfor normal-hearing,
"English
only" subjects(pure-tonethresholdsat all frequencies
testedof 15 dB
HL or better) noiseequaled62.26 dB(A) (--2.74 dB S/N). Several

factors
significantly
influence
thresholds:
( 1) spatialseparation
between
the speechand noiseloweredthresholds
an averageof 7.42 dB; (2}
unilateral,
high-frequency
hearinglosselevated
thresholds
in quietby 3
dB; and (3) thresholds
in quietandnoisewereelevatedby 3.34dB in
subjects
with normalhearingbut "no Englishin the home."This elevation of thresholdsis especiallyintriguingbecauseit suggestsa
cognitive/linguistic
factorin the abilityto understand
speechin noise.

2:00

3pPP4. Comparisonof displacementthresholdsin auditory and visual
modalities. Jennifer M. Ball, David R. Perrott, Geoff A. Booth, and
John Cisneros (Psychoacoust.Lab., California State Univ., Los
Angeles,CA 90032)

A fully automated
computer-controlled
word recognition
testwas
developed
to investigate
bothspeech
recognition
andcentralprocessing
capacity(ability to focusversusdivideattentionappropriately).
The
testconsists
of wordliststhat canbe presented
eitherdioticallyin the
presence
of a noisemasker--forinvestigation
of peripheralfunction;or
dichotically--forinvestigation
of centralauditoryfunction.Subjects
monitorthewordlistsfor wordsin prespecified
categories.
Thepercentageof correctly
identified
wordsisnotedandthetimetakento respond
is measuredand storedautomaticallyon computerfor later analysis.
Three advantages
of this test over conventionalmeasuresare: ( 1) its
flexibilityfor useasa peripheraland/or a centraltest;(2) the measurement of responsetime, which appearsto be more sensitivethan the
percentcorrectmeasure;and (3) the needfor the subjectto understand

aswellasto heartheteststimuli.[Worksupported
by a grantfromthe
VeteransAdministration.]

2:45

3pPP7. Attention and hearingimpairment:Nonspeechauditorytnsk
performance. Philip F. Seitz (Ctr. for Audit. and SpeechSci.,
Gallandet Univ., Washington, DC 20002) and Brad Rakerd
(MichiganStateUniv., East Lansing,MI 48824)

Previousresearchhasdemonstrated
that speechlisteningdemands
significantlymoreattentionfrom subjectswith moderate-to-severe
sensorineuraihearingimpairments
than it doesfrom normal-hearing
subjeers.The presentexperimentis one of a seriesintendedto trace the
components
of this attentionaldemand.At issuewaswhethervigilent
listeningto auditoryinput in generalrequiresmore attentionfrom

Previousresearchof movingsoundsourcesshow an increaseof
minimal displacements
as a direct functionof velocity.The current
experimentattemptedto establishupperlimits for this function.Five

hearing-impaired
listeners.At MCL, hearing-impaired
and normalheatingsubjects
monitoredfor burstsof speech-noise
presented
at ran-

subjects
wire tested,threenaiveandtwo experienced.
MAMA thresholdsfor velocityrangingfrom l0 to 1500degper secondwereobtained

hearingsubjectsalso performedauditorymonitoringin a condition
wherethesignalswerepresented
slightlyabovethreshold.
To compare
their perceptualabilitiesin an unimpairedmodality,all subjectsalso
•rforme.zl visual monitoringtasks.Results•how comparableperformancebetweenthetwosubjects
groups.Thisindicates
thatexceptional
attentionaldemands
of speech
listeningfor thehearingimpairedaredue

usinga three-upone-downadaptiveprocedure.For comparisonpurpo•, visuM targetswere al•o employedin the paradigm.For veloeiti•
in excessof 100 deg per second,auditorydisplacementthresholdswere

substantially
lower than thoseobtainedfor vision.However,the superiority of the visualmodalitywasevidentat lowerratesof travel.These
resultswill be discussed
relative to our hypothesisthat the auditory
systemmay havea significantrole in oculomotorprocesses.
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dom intervals,in memory-loadedand nonloadedconditions.Normal-

notto themaintenance
of auditoryvigilence
perse,butratherto phoneticandlinguistic
processing
requirements.
[Worksupported
by NIHNIDCD and GallaudetResearchInstitute.]
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3:00

alsoestimatedfor the elderlysubjectsat 800, 1000,and 2000 Hz. De-

3pPPS. Effect of distractionon auditory thresholdsof adults in quiet
and noisy backgrounds. Vishakha W. Rawool (Commun. Disord.
and SpecialEducation,BloomsburgUniv., Bloomsburg,PA 17815)

This study investigatedthe effectsof distractionon the auditory
sensitivityof adultsin quiet and noisysurroundings.
Seventeen
normal
hearingadultsin the agerangeof 18-30 yearsparticipatedin the study.
Thresholdsof eachsubjectweredeterminedusingwarbletonesfor 0.5,
i, 2, and 4 kHz in the soundfield for eachof the followingconditions
presentedrandomly:quiet,quiet with distraction,noise(Speechnoise,
60 dB SPL), and noisewith distraction.The subjectswereinstructedto

tection
thresholds
weresignificantly
higher
fortheelderly
ascompared
to the youngerlistenersfor both unmodulatednoiseand narrow and

wide-band-modulated
noise.Improvement
in detection
in fluctuating
as
opposedto steady-state,
unmodulated,noisewassimilarfor the elderly
listenersto that for youngerlisteners.Detectionthresholdswere not
significantlycorrelatedwith auditorybandwidthsor other auditoryfilterscharacteristics.
There wasan ageeffectbeginningaboutage 75, in
that pure-tonethresholdsin both unmodulatedand modulatednoise,
becameprogressively
elevated.[ResearchsupportedNIDCD and the
Andrns Foundation.]

turn theirheadtowardthe speakereverytimetheyhearda signal.For
conditions
with distractionthe subjects
wereinstructed
to put a cardboardpuzzletogetherasquicklyaspossible
in additionto lookingat the
speakerwhen they heard the stimulus.Resultsindicatedthat for both
quiet and noisysurroundings,
distractionworsensthe thresholdsat 0.5

and 1 kHz, it hasno effectat 2 kHz and the thresholds
improveat 4

kHz. Theseeffects
will bediscussed
in reference
to possible
physiological mechanisms.
[Researchsupportedby the Grantsfor Researchand
CreativeProjectsand the Margin of ExcellenceFund, Bloomsburg
Univ., Bloomsburg,PA 17815.]

3:15

3pPP9. Pure-tone thresholdsin unmodulatedand modulatednoise for

elderly listeners with normal or near-normalaudiograms. R.W.

Peters (Speechand Hear. Sci., Dept. of Med. Allied Health
Professions,
Univ. of North Carolina,ChapelHill, NC 27599-7190)and
J. W. Hall, III
(Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC
27599-7190)
Thresholds for the detection of a 1.0-kHz tone were measured in

modulated
andunmodulated
noisefor 11elderlylisteners,
aged62-83
withnormalor near-normal
audiograms,
andfor 5 younger
normally
hearingsubjects.
The noisewaseithernarrowband, I ERB, or wide

3:30

3pPPI0. The effectof intensityon gapdetectionin hearing-impaired
iisieners. SusanDwyer (Univ. of KansasMed. Ctr.) and Peggy
B. Nelson (Ctr. for Audit. and SpeechSci., GallaudctUniv., 800
FloridaAve. NE, Washington,DC 20002)
Previousinvestigations
of gapdetectionby hearing-impaired
listencrs have yieldedresultsthat arc inconsistentacrosslistenersand studies.

The full effectof stimulus
intensity
andaudibilityon hearing-impaired
listeners'
performance
hasnot beendescribed.
Thisstudyinvestigated
the effectof intensityon gapdetection
abilitiesof normal-hearing
listenersandlisteners
withsimilarmildto moderate
high-frequency
hearing impairments.
Listeners
wererequiredto detecta gapin a highfrequencynarrow-bandnoiseover a wide rangeof intensities
above

threshold,
andtojudgetheloudn
essofthesignal.
Results
indicated
that
at low intensities
all listeners
showedreducedgapdetection
ability.As
intensityincreased,
the listeners'performance
improvedand stabilized
at highsensation
levels.At thesehigherintensities,
theperformance
of
heating-impaired
listeners
wassimilarto, but stillsignificantly
different
fromthatof normals(meangroupdifference=1 ms). Thisdifference
in
listeners'
performance
wasfoundwhenresultswerecompared
in sensation level, sound-pressure
level, and loudness.Consistentresults

band, 1000 Hz, centeredat 1000 Hz. The noisewas either unmodulated

across
eighthearing-impaired
listeners
suggested
thatensuring
full audibilityof the stimulus
yieldsmoreconsistent
performance.
Theseresultssuggest
thattemporal
resolution
abilityisaffected
bybothhearing

or modulated
at 10,20,30,40,and50Hz. Auditory
filtershapes
were

impairmentandby stimulusintensity.
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Session3pSA

StructuralAcoustics
andVibration:Fluid-Loaded
ShellAnalysis
Michael F. Werby, Chair

NavalResearch
Laboratory,
Stennis
SpaceCenter,Mississippi
39529-5004
Chair's Introduction--12:40

ContributedPapers

12:45

3pSA1. Forwardand backwardprojectionof axisymmetricpressure
fields from shellsof revolutionusing an internal sourcedensity
method. PeterR. Stepanishen(Dept. of OceanEng.,Univ. of Rhode
Island,Kingston,RI 02881) and JanetHillenbrand (Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr., Newport, RI 02841)
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Theforwardandbackward
projection
of measured
harmonic
pressurefieldsfromcomplexvibrators
is a subject
of considerable
interestin

theareasof transducer
calibration
andstructural
acoustics.
A general
methodology
for addressing
suchprojection
problems
for surfaces
of
revolution
usinginternallinesource
density
distributions
alongtheaxis
of thebodyis presented.
Thefocusof thepresent
paperis however
on

124thMeeting:
Acoustical
Society
ofAmedca 2386

therotationallysymmetricproblem.A least-mean-square
errormethod
is usedto determine
an internallinemonopole
sourcedensitydistribution alongthe axisof symmetryof the measurement
surfaceby matching the measuredpressurein the fieldto the pressurefieldof the source
distributionat the surface.The resultantsourcedensitydistributioncan
then be usedto determinethe pressureand velocityfieldsexteriorto the
bodyof revolution;hence,the measuredpressurefield can be forward
and backwardprojected.Numericalresultsare presentedto illustrate

the accuracy
of the projection
methodfor the caseof spherical,
spheroidal,and finitecylindricalvibratorswith rotationallysymmetricvelocities.

complexityin the response
which developsover time but which ultimatelysimplifiesinto a modelpattern.

1:30

3pSA4. Eftecru of eircumferentiailymoving loads on the vibration
•md soundradi•,tionof finite cylindrical shells. Raymond Panneton,
Alain Berry, and Fred6ric Laville (GAUS, Mech. Eng., Univ. of
Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,PQ JIK 2Rl, Canada)
Soundradiationby circularcylindricalshellshasbeenof inte•st for
severalyears becausethis kind of structure is encounteredin many

1..00

3pSA2. Acoustic harmonic radiation from cyl'nders using a new
internal sourcedensitymethod. Peter R. Stepanishenand Sodheer

Ramakrishna(Dept. of OceanEng.,Univ. of RhodeIsland,Kingston,
RI 02881 )

Two-dimensionalacousticharmonicradiationfrom cylinderswhich

are symmetricaboutan axisand vibratingwith a specified
normalvelocity is addressed
usinga new internalsourcedensityapproach.The
approachis basedon the useof internalmonopoleand dipolesource
densityline distributions
alongthe axisof symmetryof the cylinder.A
least-mean-square
error methodis usedto determinethe sourcedistributionsby matchingthe normal velocityof the cylinder to the normal
velocityfield of the sourcedistributionsat the cylindricalsurface.The
surfacepressure
andexteriorpressure
fieldare readilyobtainedfromthe
sourcedistributions.Discretizationof the resultantline integralsleads

to setsof linear algebraicequationswhichare readilysolvedfor the
monopole
anddipolesourcestrengths.
Numericalresultsare presented
to illustratethe accuracyof the methodfor the caseof circularand
ellipticalcylinderssubjected
to variousspecified
continuous
anddiscontinuousnormalvelocityboundaryconditions
andfrequencies.

products.Usually,the structures
studiedarc circularcylindricalshells
excitedby stationaryharmonicpointloads.In thepresentcase,a model
is developed
to calculatethe vibrationalresponse
and soundradiationof
a simplysupportedstiflenedcircularcylindricalshellexcitedby localor
distributedcircumferentially
movingloads.This kind of systemis a
basicmodelization
of the "pressure
screens"
usedin the pulpandpaper
indust•. A variationalapproachis usedto developthe analyticalformulationto solvetheproblem.The rcsultscanbeinterpreted
in termsof
vibrationaland acousticalparameterssuchas the quadraticvelocityof
the shell, the radiatedsound power, and the radiation efficiency.Numerical resultsfor varioustypesof Icad and rotationalspeedsare presentedand principalphenomenaare discussed.
Also, to validate the
model,the theoreticalresultsare comparedto experimentalresultsobtainedfor a simplysupportedcylindricalshellundercircumferentially
movingloads.

1:45

3pSAS.Elastohydrodynamic
wavesassociated
with a thick elastic
cylinderimmersed
in fluid. Martin (3. ManIcy (GraduateProgramin
Acoust.,Penn State Univ., P.O. Box 30, UniversityPark, PA 16804)

1:15

3pSA,3.Transientpropagationin a finite one-dimensional
pipe: Direct
temporalcaleulationand experiment. .L Dickey. G. Maidanik, and
K. CrouchIcy (David Taylor Res.Ctr., Annapolis,MD 21402)

Thetemporal
response
of a long(• 100•ft)pipeiscalculated
and
measured. The calculation is based on a formalism that describes a

complexof coupledone-dimensional
dynamicsystems[J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 89, 1-9 (1991)]. The flexural,longitudinal,and torsionalwavesin
the pipeare considered
as separatesystems
in the modeland interact
only at discontinuities;
the endsof the pipein thiscase.In the experiment,the pipeis subjected
to an impactthat excitesall threetypesof
propagation
andtheresponse
is measured
by an accelerometer
mounted
on theoutsideof thepipe,or, in thecasewhenthepipecontainswater,

The behaviorof guidedflexuralwavesof an infinite.elastic,thickwalledcircularcylinderimmersedin fluid is considered
in the lowfrequency
limit.Thefluidis of lowerdensitythanthesolid.Thedepen-

dence
offieldquantities
on4, t, andx isoftheformein4e-•'e
i•, where
n is thecircumferential
wavenumber,•ois thefrequency
of vibration,k
is the wave numberin the axial direction,• is the circumferentialcoordinate,t is time, and x is the coordinatein the directionof the cylinder
axis. Solutionsfor the exact dispersionrelation basedon the full elastodynamicequationswill be presented.Appropriateapproximations
will beshownfor a simplifiedrepresentation
of the dispersion
relationof
the lowest-order flexural wave. It will be shown that standard shell

theoryresultscorrespondto differentlimits of the exactresult.[Work
supportedby the PSU Applied ResearchLaboratoryExploratoryand
FoundationalResearchProgram.The authoracknowledges
the advice
of A.D. Pierce.]

by a hydrophone
insidethe pipe.In the model,the excitationis simulatedby forminginitial wavepacketsin eachof the threesystems,
and
the relativeamplitudesof the initial excitationsin the systemsare ad-

justableparameters.
Otheradjustable
parameters
includethe reflection
coefficients
of a particularwavetype,the couplingbetweenwavetypes
at the endsof the pipe,and the wavespeeds
and losses
in the systems.
The calculatedresponseversustime is assessed
in the flexural wave
system(assumingthat this is the only wavetype which the accelerometer respondsto), or in the fluid systemwhen present,and compared
with the experimentaldata and the modelparametersarc adjustedfor
an optimalfit. Oncethe modelparameters
are optimized,the adjustable
parameterscan be deducedand the model can be extendedto more
complicatedsituations.The noninteractionof the modetypespropagating in the systemsis a basicpremisein the modeland is violatedin the
fluid filledcasesincethe fluidwaveis stronglycoupledto the structural
waves;nevertheless,
the modelshowsqualitativeagreementin thiscase
and goodagreement
for the air-filledcase.The modelalsoincludesthe
dispersive
natureof the flexuralwavepropagation
anddemonstrates
the
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2.'OO

3pSA6. Referencemodelsfor fluid-loadedcylindrical shellsexcited
by phasedringforces. DavidC. RicksandHenilk Schmidt (Dept. of
OceanEng., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

A fluid-loaded
cylindricalshellis modeledwith thefull equations
of
elasticity.The modelis excitedby time-harmonic
ring forcesthat can
pushin theradial,circumferential,
andaxialdirections.
The ringforces
canhavea linearphaseshiftaroundthecircumference
of the shell,so
helical wavescan be excited and studiedfor any circumferentialorder.
This "full elastic" model serves as a reference model to check the ac-

curacyof the Donnell"thin shell"equations.When identicalshellsare
excitedby identicalringforces,the "full elastic"and "thin shell"models exhibitthe samemodesof wavepropagation,with slightlydifferent
amplitudesof response.
However,in somecases,the wave speedsarc
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very different.The significance
of thesedifferences
is beinge'`aluated.
[Worksupported
by ONR_]

sire propertiesof the helicalwavesare discussed.
[Work supportedby
ONR.]

2:15

3pSA7. Pseudo-Stoneleywaves predicted by shell theory for the thin
sphericalshell via proper fluid loading. Cleon E. Dean (Code 221.

NRL, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004and Dept. of Phys.,
Georgia SouthernUniv., Landrum Box 8031, Statesboro,GA 30460}
and Michael F. Werby (NRL. Stennis Space Center. MS
39529-5004)

By includingtheeffectof fluid loadingfor the thin sphericalshellin
a proper manner.so-calledshell theoriescan predictthe water-borne
pseudo-Stonele¾
wavesdescribedextensivelyin the literature.Shell theories give reasonablygood resultsfor the motion of a boundedelastic
shell by usingthe assumptionthat variousparts of the shell move togetherin somereasonablemanner.Without proper fluid loading.however. shell theoriesdo not predict the pseudo-Stonele3,
resonancesobserved in nature and predicted by exact theory. With proper fluid
loading,as ',,,'ellas rotary inertia and translationaland rotary kinetic
energy terms, a shell theory can exactly predict these water-borne resonances.These resonances
are predictedby the shell theory and com-

paredwith resultsfromexactelastodynamical
calculations.
[Work supportedby ONR/NRL andby ONT Postdoctoral
Fellowship
Program.]

3:00

3pSAI0. Modeling and experiments with low-frequency pressure wave
propagation in liquid-filled, flexible tubes.
Cato Bjelland

(GECO-PRAKLA. Fl. N-5100. Isdalsto, Norway) and Leif Bjorm•
(Technical Universityof Denmark)
A model for wave propagationin a liqmd-filled •iscoelastictube
w•th arraysof receiversinside,is being usedto analyzethe influenceof
noisegeneratedby in-hne vibrationalnoisesources.In this model. distens•bilityis of greater importancethan compressibilityof the liquid.
The dispersionand attenuationis shown to be stronglydependenton
the viscoelasticpropertiesof the tube wall. The complex, frequencydependent moduli of relevant tube materials have been measured in
siresswave transferfunctionexperimenls_
The toodull are used in the
model to producerealisticdispersionrelationsand frequency-dependent
attenuation.A 12-m-long,liquid-filled tube with interior stressmembers
and connectorsin eachend is hangingvertically from an upper fixture.
The lower end connectoris excitedby a power vibrator to generatethe
relevant

wave modes. Measurements

with reference aceelerometers

and

arraysof hydrophonesinsideare comparedto the theoreticalmodel for
wave propagation.A goodagreementbetweenexperimentaldata and
theoreticalpredictionsis found.

2:30

3pSAg, Asymptotically correct shell theories with fluid loading for
the thin spherical sheik Further results. Cleon E. Dean (Code 221,
NRL, Stennis Space Center, MS 39529-5004 and Dept of Phys.,
Georgia Southern Univ., Landrum Box 8031, Statesboro,GA 30460)
and Michael F. Werby (NRL, Stennis Space Center, MS
39529-5004)

In a previouspaper[C. E. Dean and M. F_ Werby,J. Acoust_Soc.
Am. 91, 2440 (1902)] initial results in the deri'`'anonof a so-called

"shelltheory"incorporatingproperhighka asymptoticbehaviorfor the
Lamb flexuraland extensionalmodesfor a thin sphericalshell were
given.So-calledshell theoriesgive reasonablygood resultsfor the motion of a boundedelasticshellby posttingthat variouspartsof the shell
move togetherin mine reasonablemanner.They alsocan give physical
insightinto the motionsof the shellwhile usinglesscomputationaltime
and resourcesthan exact elastodynamiccalculations.The useof various

assumptions
about the motionsand fluid loadingof the thin spherical
shell givesrise to severalshelltheories.Further resultsfrom the derivation of an asymptoticallycorrectshell theory with fluid loadingfor
the thin sphericalshell are comparedwith the exact resultsfrom a
modal analysiswith particularemphasison the large size parameter
(large ka) limit for the flexural and extensmnalLamb modes.Limitations of each of the methods are then outhned as well as those of shell

methodsin general.[Work supportedby ON R/NRL and by ONT PostdoctoralFellowshipProgram.]

3:15

3pSA!!. Modal surface impedances for two spheres in a
thermoviscous acoustic medium. Mohamad Hasheminejad and
ThomasL. Geers (Ctr. for Acoust.,Mech. and Mater., Dept. of Mech.
Eng.. Univ. of Colorado,Boulder,CO 80309-0427)
Two sphericalbodiesare submergedin an infinite thermov•scous
fluid: onebodyis motionlessand the other is vibratingat high frequency
with a surfacepatlern that is axisymmetricwith respectto the line
joiningthe centersof the two spheres.Bothbodiesare sufficientlygood
conductorsthat their surfacetemperaturesdeviateinsignificantlyfrom
the ambienttemperature.The acousticstressand velocityfieldson the
vibrating surt:acemay be convenientlyrelated by a modal surfaceimpedancematrix basedon field expansionsin Legendrefunctions.This
impedancematrix. which of courseaccountsfor the presenceof the
motionlesssphere.is hereobtainedfrom the field equationsof Epstein

and Carhart [J. Aeoust.Soc. Am. 25, 553-565 (1953)] throughthe
applicationof translationaladdition theoremsfor bisphericalcoordi-

nates[Y. A. Iranov, Diffractionof Electromagnetic
Waoes
on TwoBodies, NASA Tech. Trans. F-597 (1970)]. Impedancematricesfor fluids
that exhibit thermov•scous
boundarylayers of variousthicknessesare
compared with counterparts produced by the thin-boundary-layer

model[A.D. Pierce,Acoustlc$
(McGraw-Hill, New York, 1981)]. Special attentionis devotedto the casewhen the motionlesssphereis sufficientlylarge relative to the vibratingspherethat it approximatesa
rigid wall.

2:45

3pSA9. A theoretical study of waveson a conic shell. Yue-Ping Guo
(Dept. of Ocean Eng.. MIT, 77 MassachusettsAve., Cambridge, MA
02139)

3pSAl2.

This paper reports some theoreticalstudy on waveson an elastic
shell of conic shape.The method of multiple scalesis used to derive
analytical solutionsfor the shell responseto external driving. This responseis analyzedin termsof helicalwaveswhoseamplitudeand phase
both vary with travelingdistancedue to the conicgeometry.Of particular inlerestare wavestravelingtoward the apex of the shell. For these
waves, the ,,,,'aveamplitude increasesbecauseof the decreasingshell
radius,but this •ncreasein amplitudeis limited by the effectsof caustics;
these waves do not reach the apex. They are turned back at caustics
with somephaseshift. The effectsof the conic geometryon the disper-
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Toward

local

effective

parameter

theories

using

multiresolution decomposition. B. Z. Steinberg (Dept. of
InterdisciplinaryStudies,Faculty of Eng., Tel-Arty Univ., Tel-Arty
69978, Israel) and John J. McCoy (The Catholic Univ. of America,
Washington, DC 20064)

Usingthc recentlydeveloped
theoryof multiresolution
decomposition, a formulationthat governsthe responseof a linear dynamical
systemwith nonstationarymicroscaleheterogeneities
is reducedto two
coupledformulations,one governingthe responsesmoothedon an arbitrary chosenreferencescalewith the response
fine detailsas forcing,
and one governingthe response
detailswith the responsesmoothas a
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forcing.By substituting
the formalsolutionof the latter in the former,
a new framework,specifically
tuned to macroscale
variationsof the
response,
in whichtheeffects
of thenonstationary
microscale
heteroge-

neityare described
via a macroscale-effective
materialoperator,
is obtained.Localization
of across-scale
couplings,
aswellasthedependence
of the response
smoothandtheeffective
materialoperatoron the microscale
andmacroscale
geometries,
areinvestigated
viageneralasymptoticconsiderations
and specific
numerical
examples.
The latterconcernsthe responseof a fluid loadedelasticplate with nonstationary
microscale
massheterogeneity.

3:45

3pSAI3. Effective material propertiesof a hollow elastic sphere that
undergoes a finite deformation under the action of external

hydrostatic pressure. Anthony J. Rudgcrs (Naval Res. Lab.,

MONDAY

AFTERNOON,

2 NOVEMBER

1992

Underwater Sound ReferenceDetachment, P.O. Box 568337, Orlando,
FL 32856-8337)

The analyticsolutionto the problemof the linear,but finite,defor-

mationof a hollowelasticsphere,occurring
whenthe sphereis subject
to externalhydrostatic
pressure,
isdescribed
in thispaper.In thisproblem, the theoryof linearelasticityis considered
to characterize
incrementaldeformation
of thehollowsphere,but,owingto theconcomitant
incremental
changein geometry,the radialdeformation
of the sphere
causedby a hydrostaticpressure
of finitemagnitudeis a nonlinearfunctionof that pressure.
By calculating
howa hollowspheredeformswith
pressure,the effectivebulk modulusand effectivedensityof the sphere
canbe foundasa functionof hydrostaticpressure.
Theseeffectivepropertiesof hollow sphereswould be neededif one wishedto describethe
acousticbehaviorof syntactic-foam
compositematerialsthat incorporate hollow spheresas one of their constituents.[Work supportedby
ONR.]

EMERALD

BALLROOM,

12:30 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session3pSP

SpeechCommunication:Acousticand PhysiologicModels
Ralph N. Ohde, Chair
VanderbiltUnioersitySchoolof Medicine.Dioisionof Speechand Hearing Science,Box 552, Station 17,
Nashoille, Tennessee37232

ContributedPapers

12:30

3pSPI. A trajectory formation model of arfieulatory movements,
Tokihiko Kaburagi, Masaaki Honda, and Takeshi Okadome
(Information Sci. Res. Lab., NTT BasicRes. Labs., 3-9-1! Midori-cho,

Musashino-shi,
Tokyo 180,Japan}

The generation
of articulatorymovements
suffersfromthe degreesof-freedomproblemin determiningthe phoneme-related
shapeof the
vocaltract. This modelis intendedto studythe eoordinativemovement
of articulatoryorgans.The redundancies
of the articulationsystemare
solvedby minimizingan appropriateobjectivefunctionto determine
articulatorymovementuniquely.In the model,articulatorymovements
are represented
asthe outputof a multi-dimensional
second-order
linear
systemdriven by input forces.Thesemovementsare partially constrainedby phoneme-related
featuresof the vocaltract shapeat given
instants.The inputforcesare determined
by minimizingthe costfunction, represented
as the energysum of the time-differentiated
system
inputsand outputs.Then, articulatorymovementsare obtainedas the
systemresponse
to the optimuminputs.The trajectoryformationmodel
is computer-simulated
to generatetongue,lip, and jaw movementsf6r
VCV segments.
Comparison
of simulatedtrajectories
with data measuredusinga magneticposition-sensing
deviceshowsthat the modelis
ableto generateaccuratejaw-lip or jaw-tonguecopreductions
and anticipatorycoarticulation
for the segments.
12.'45

3pSP2. !•xamining a respiratory control model using an allometric
analysisof speechbreathing. David M. Hogue and RobertI. Porter
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(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of New Orleans,Lakefront,New Orleans,LA
70148)

The valueof examiningvariousaspects
of speechproduction
froma
nonlinear,dynamicsystems
pointof viewhasbeensuggested
by recent
reports[e.g.,I. A. S. KelsoandB. Tuller,J. Physioi.246, R928-R935
(1984)]. Utilizing principlesfrom physicalbiologythe relationships
betweenspeechbreathing,lengthof utterance,and upperairway resistancewere examined.A simplifiedbiologicalstateequationservedas
the model[P. N. Kuglerand M. T. Turvey,Information,Natural Lau•
and the Self.assemblyof RhythmicMooement(Erlbaum, Hillsdale,NJ,

1987)]. Speakingtasks were varied on reiterantversusmeaningful
speech,lengthof utterance,normal fundamentalfrequencyspeech,
whispered
speech,
and monotonicspeech.Upperairwayresistance
values were calculatedas ratios accordingto differentialairflow as measuredby a Rothenbergmask. Duration and depth of inspirationand
expirationweremeasuredwith a Respitrace,and acousticinformation
was obtained from digitized speech samples using the program
CSPEECH. Subjectsdemonstrated
strongrelationships
betweenutterante lengthand volumeof expiredair andbetweenutterancelengthand
upperairway resistance.
Experimentallyderivedexponentsfor the volume and resistancecomponentsof the biologicalstate equationclosely
estimatethosepredicted.This presentationis a followup to the study
presentedin Houston, Fall 1991; the current study has made more
accuratemeasures
of upperairwayresistance
and hasadditionalcondi-

tions.[Work supported
by the Dept. of Psychoi.and Chancellor's
Fellowship.]
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3pSP3. Timing of lip and jaw movementsin the productionof vowel

types/i, a, u/and voicingcontrast/p,b/. RudolphSock (1ustitutde
la CommunicationPari•e, Grenoble, France) and Anders L•fqvist
(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)
The temporal organizationof lip and jaw movementswas investigatedfor onesubject,producingsix pseudowords.
The words,produced

at two speechrates,normaland fast, were:/pipi/, /papa/, /pupu/,
/bibi/,/baba/,/bubu/. Movementdata from the upperand lowerlips,
and the jaw were obtainedvia an optoelectronic
trackingdevice,together with an audio recording. Based on articulatory and acoustic
eventsin the velocityand audio signals,respectively,
four cycleswere
identifiedin the movementof each articulator, and two cyclesin the
acousticwaveform.The movementcyclesare: (1) maximumvocalic
velocity; (2) vocalic cycle onset; (3) maximum consonantalvelocity;
and (4) consonantalcycle onset.Velocity cycleswere determined,as
the interval betweensuccessive
positiveor negativepeaksassociated
with the raisingor loweringgesturein the productionof eithera vowel
or a consonant.Onset cycleswere definedas the recurrenceof zero-

crossings
on velocitytraces,reflectingthe onsetof a loweringor a
raisinggestureto producea vowelor a consonant.The acousticcycles
are: (1) releasecycle;and (2) closurecycle.Vocalicand consonantal
phasesweredefined,within vocalicand consonantal
movementcycles,
respectively,
as specifictiming relationsof articulatorloweringor raising gestures,and within the appropriateacousticcycle,as the interval
that presents
a stableformantstructurefor thevocalicphase,andasthe
obstruentportion, for the consonantalphase.Gestural and acoustic
phasingpatternsobtainedwithin the cyclessuggest
that: ( 1) the lower
lip is an efficientarticulatorin distinguishing
the front vowels/i, a/
from the back vowel/u/,

in both consonantal contexts and in all four

cycles;(2) theupperlip distinguishes
all voweltypesin bothconsonantal contexts
in the vocaliccycleonset,andvoicingcontrastin the maximum consonantal
velocity;(3) distinctphasingpatternsin normal
speechtendto mergewith increased
speechrate;(4) thejaw, although
a carrierarticulator,doesnotcontribute
activelyto separating
thephonetictasksrequiredin thisstudy;(5) the closurecycleis thebetterof
the two acousticcyclesin separatingvocalicand consonantalclasses.
Resultsare analyzedand discussed
in terms of cognitivetasksand

emergent
properties
of thespeech
production
system.
[V•orksupported
by the FyssenFoundationand NIH.]

1'.30

3pSPS. Visualization of 3-D palate shape for an enhanced
electropalatographysystem. W.S.C. Chiu and Christine H. Sbadle
(Dept. of Electron. and Cornput. Sci., Univ. of Southampton,
SouthamptonSO9 5NH, England)
Electropalatography(EPG), a systemfor real-timemeasurementof
tongue-palatecontactduringspeech,usesa stylized2-D outputsystem
which,thoughusefulfor speechtherapyand research,omitsthe actual
spatiallocationof the contacts.This paperpresents
an enhancedEPG
(eEPG) systemthat combines
standardEPG dataand digitizedpalate
shapedata to displaythe tongue-palatecontactpatternin 3D. The
palateshapecan be obtainedusinga color-encoded
structuredlight

digitization
system[Monkseta!., IEEE CoIl. on Biotaed.Apps.of Dig.
Sig.Proc.Dig. No. 1999/144,London(1989)]. The 3-D palateshapeis
represented
by a seriesof polygonsand can be displayedon a graphics
workstation as a smoothly shaded, "lit," colored surface, on which

coloredEPG contactpatternscan be superimposed.
Contactpatterns
can then be relatedmoreeasilyto articulatoryfeatures,and parameters
derivedfrom the contactpatterncan be expressed
in termsof absolute
distances,
makingthemmoreusefulfor soundproductionmodels.Examplesof cross-subject
comparisons
will be shown,includingcases
wherethe dimensions
of theconstriction
for an/s/appear identicalin

EPG but clearlydifferwith eEPO. [Work supported
in part by a
CroucherFoundationScholarship
and SERC Grant No. GR/G 2115.]

3pSP6. Tongue surface deformation during olmtruent stop consonants.
Mario A. Svirsky, Kenneth N. Stevens,Melanie L. Matthies, and
JosephS. Perkell (Res. Lab. of Electron., MIT, 50 Vassar St.,
36-525, Cambridge,MA 02139)

Whenan obstruentstopconsonant
is produced,thereis an increase
in intraoralpressure,
and this increased
pressure
can resultin outward
movement
of the vocaltractwalls.Followingrelease
of theconsonant,
the intraoralpressure
decreases
and the wallsare expectedto move
inwardwith a timeconstantthatdepends
on thephysicalproperties
of
the surfaces.An electromagnetic
midsagittalarticulometer(EMMA)
wasusedto measurethe verticalpositionof the tonguedotsumduring
a numberof repetitionsof five utterances:/area/, /apa/, /aba/,
/ampa/, and/aruba/. Resultsseemto confirmthe physicaldescription
givenabove:the averagedecrease
in tonguedorsumpositionfrom implosionto releaseof the consonantwas 0.4 mm for/rid,

1:15

3pSP4. lnterarticulatorycoordinationof man&bular,labial, and velar
movements. H. Betty Kollla, Vincent L. Graeco, and Katherine S.
Harris

(Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06510)

Oneapproachto understanding
the controlof speechmotoractions
is to identify the mannerin which individualarticulatorsare coordinated. A numberof recentinvestigationsindicatethat the relativetiming of the lips, jaw, and larynx are functionallyconstrainedduring
bilabial closing.The interpretationis that speechmovementsare not
controlled independently,but are controlled in a global manner reflect-

ing large scale vocal tract actions.A recentstudy [Kollia eta!., J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2474 (A) ( 1992)]showedthat whenfunctionally
related,lips,jaw, and velumbehavein a mannerthat reflectsthis same
complexsensorimotor
organization.The presentinvestigation
then, is
an attempt to refine observationsof interarticulator coherenceto in-

cludethe velum.Lip, jaw, and velarkinematics
wererecordedoptoelectronicallyand simultaneously
with the acousticsignalduringproductions of the utterance/mabnab/. The spatialand temporalrelations
betweenthe lips, the jaw, and the velum were examined.Evidenceof

temporalstabilitywasfoundin the patternsof interarticulatory
coherence.[Work supportedby NIH Grant Nos. DC-00121and DC-00594to
HaskinsLaboratories.]
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2.7 mm for

/b/, and 1.3 mm for/p/. The smallermovementfor/p/than for/b/
may be due to activestiffeningof the tongueduring/p/, partly counteractingthe effectdue to intraoralpressure.
Thesedisplacements
and
theirratesof movement
are consistent
with published
dataon average
subglottalpressure,and complianceand resistanceof vocal tract sur-

faces.Thesedatahavebeenusedto refinecurrentestimates
of physical
parametersof articulatorsurfacesduring speechproduction.[Work
supportedby NIH Grant No. DC(X•75.]

2.'OO

31xSP7.Graphicstool for 3-D tongue modeling. Chao-Min Wu
(Biotaed.Eng. Ctr., Ohio StateUniv., Columbus,OH 43210-1002)and

RcinerWilhclms (ATR International,
Kyoto,Sapan)
An X-window-based
graphics
toolwasdeveloped
to loadserialimagesof histological
sections
of tonguespecimens
froma fetusavailable
in the OSU Collegeof Medicine,to entercontoursand fiberdirections
of bothintrinsicandextrinsic
tonguemuscles,
andto implement
a 3-D
reconstruction
of the tonguebasedon the assumption
of lateralsymmetryof the humantongue.It allowsinteractive
loadingof scanned-in
imagesand their displays,sketchingand labelingof variousanatomical
structures,and savingthe sketchesto files.The 3-D displayof the
sketches
servesto constructa networkof nodalpointsfor a finiteelementrepresentation.
The intrinsicproperties
of the tissue,suchasfiber
direction,0Jfiliation
of localfiberdirections
with muscletypesarecompiledfor eachfiniteelement.Thistissuerepresentation
will beusedlater
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for the finite elementanalysisto simulatethe deformationand movementsof the tongue.The overallpurposeof this studyis to developa
computermodel to representthe analomyof the vocal tract and to
simulateits movements
by solvingthe equationsof motionbasedon
continuummechanics.
[Work supported
by the WhitakerFoundation.]

2:15

3pSPS. Finite element tongue modelsAlgorithms. Reiner Wilhelms
(ATR International, Kyoto, Japan) and Chao-Min Wu (Biomed.
Eng. Ctr., Ohio State Univ., Columbus,OH 43210-1002)

An algorithmhasbeenimplemented
that can solvethe equationsof
motionof an incompressible
tissuethat is ableof activecontractions
in
multipledirections.This algorithmis usedfor the constructionof a
three-dimensional
computational
modelof the humantongue.In the
model,muselefibersare represented
as vectorfieldsin a reference
configuration,and the equations
of motionare formulatedin that reference
configuration.
The finiteelementmethodis appliedfor the numerical
approximation,
using8 nodeor 27 nodeelements(for linearor qua-

draticinterpolation).
Themuscular
stresses
arecomputed
witha simple
modelof muscletissue,in whichthe activestressdependson activation
parametersand on the elongationin the directionof the musclefibers
and its rateof change.The activationparameters
changethe constitutire equationsof the tissue.lncompressibility
during the deformationis
maintainedby usinga reducedstresscalculationin which the components of the stress tensor, which cause nonisocoric deformation, are

subtractedfrom the stresstensor.[Work supportedby the Whitaker
Foundation.]

2'.30

3pSP9. Rigid body reconstructionof jaw motion in speech. Eric

the superioropeningwas changedas a sinusoidalfunctionof time to
generatethe desiredglottalwall movements.
The Navier-Stokesequationswith pressure
boundaryconditions
wassolvediterativelywith the
PhoenixCFD code.A shadowmethodwith fixedgrid pointswasused
to avoidthecomplexities
of themovinggrids.Resultswerereportedon
thevelocitypatternand pressure
distributions
at varioustimestepsand
also time variationsof pressureand velocity at certain points were
studied.The studyprovidesa basisfor furtherinvestigation
of pulsarlie
flowin the larynx.[Work supported
by NIDCD Grant No. DC0083101A2.]

3pSPII. Modal analys's of a finite element simulation of the voeal

folds. David A. Berry, Ingo R. Titze (Dept. of SpeechPathol.and
Audiol., Natl. Ctr. for Voice and Speech,Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242), HanspeterHerzel (HumboldtUniv., Invalidenstr.42,0-1040
Berlin, Germany), and Katharina Kr/seher (Princeton Univ.,
Princeton, NJ 08544)

A modalanalysisis madeof a biomechanical
simulationof the vocal
folds. The dominant modes of the finite element simulation are com-

puted by performinga principal componentsanalysison the timevarying nodal coordinatesof the model. For simulationsof normal
phonation,the model which containsmany degreesof freedom--is
reducedto essentiallytwo dominantmodescorresponding
to thosepredicted by Titze and Strong ["Normal modesin vocal cord tissues,"J.
Acoust.Soc.Am. 57, 736-744 (1975)]. Additionalmodesare neededto
explainsimulations
of pathological
voice.The dominantmodesfromthe
varioussimulations
will be displayedand discussed.
The abilityof traditionalvocalfold modelsto capturethesemodeswill alsobe considered. [This researchwas supportedby Grant No. P60 DC00976-0X
from the National

Institutes on Deafness and Other Communication

Disorders.]

Vatikiotis-Bateson(ATR Auditoryand VisualPerceptionRes.Labs.,
2-2 Hikaridai, Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,Kyoto 619-02, Japan) and
David J. Ostry (McGill Univ., Montreal, Canada}

Typically,duringspeech,the jaw rotatesdownwardand translates

forwardduringopeningmovements
andfollowstheopposite
pathduring closing;however,rotationsand translationsout of the midsagittal
planemayalsooccur.In thisstudy,Optotrakwasusedto examinejaw
motion in six degreesof freedom--three orientationsand three
positions•relativeto the occlusal(bite} planeand the condyle.Native
speakers
of English(2) and$apanese
(2) producedCVCVa utterances
in normalandfastrateaswellasin loudspeech
conditions.
As hasbeen
reportedpreviously,the principlecomponents
of jaw motionwerehorizontaltranslationand rotationin the midsagittalplane.However,ro-

3:15

3pSPI2. Experimentalstudy of the aeredynamiesof a larynx model.
Lu½Mongeau,Cecil H. Coker, and Robert A. Kubli (Acoust. Res.
Dept., AT&T Bell Labs.,600 MountainAve., Murray Hill, N! 07974)

lateral--weresmallin magnitude
anduncorrelated
with eithersagittal

The aerodynamiccharacteristics
of the sourceof voicingduring
phonationwere investigated
usinga larynx model.An experimental
setupconsisting
of a uniformcylindricaltubopartitionedby a flexible
wall with an opening,which was madegeometrically
similarto the
humanglottis,wasbuilt.Two pushrods
mechanically
forcedthe opening to closeand openwith a cycleapproximatingthat of humanfolds
duringvoicing.A regulatedair supplyconnected
to a flexiblehosefilled
with mineralwool simulatedthe actionof the lungs,pressurizingthe
subgiottaltube.Flow velocitieswithin thejet formedat the orificedischargeand in the subglottaltube were measuredusinghot-wireanemometry.Dynamic subglottaland supraglottalpressure,glottal area,

planerotationor horizontaltranslation.

and mean flowratewere also measured.The resultsshow how the dy-

tationsout of the midsagittalplane are also observed.Yaw about the
longitudinalbody axis was typicallyabout 3 deg and roll usuallyless
than 2 deg Magnitude of yaw and roll anglesdiffered little across
conditions.The remaining translationalcomponents---vertical
and

2:4S

namicflow resistance
of the glottaiopening,definedas the ratio of the
instantaneous
pressure
dropacrossthe openingand the instantaneous
flowrate,compares
with the steady-state
resistance
of the or/rice,measuredwith the glottisat rest.

3pSPI0. Numerical simulation of onateady flow in the giottal

constriction•ith mo•ing boundaries. Fariborz Allpour (Voice
Acoust.andBiomech.Lab.,Dept.of SpeechPathol.andAudiol.,Univ.
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242) and JunNi (Universityof Iowa, Iowa
City, IA)

3pSP13. Observation of articulatory movementsusing a maguetie

The unsteadyairflow in the larynx with movingboundarieswas
visualizedusingnumericalsimulation.By employingthe methodof
computationalfluid dynamics(CFD), a two-dimensional
modeloflaminarflowin theglottalconstriction
wasbuiltconsidering
thechanges
in
the wall geometrywith time at a givenfrequency.The glottalwall was
approximatedwith two sinusoidalcurves(one for inferior openingand
one for superioropening}connectedwith a straightline. The heightof
2391
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position-sensing
device. Massski Honda and Tokihiko Kaburagi
(Information Sci. Res. Lab., NTT BasicRes. Labs., 3-9-11 Midori-cho,
Muaashino-ahi,Takyo 180, Japan}

A magneticposition-sensing
deviceis oneof the promisingtoolsfor
measuring
articulatorymovements.
The device(ArticulographAG 100,
CarstensMedizineiektronikGmbH, (}6ttingen, Germany} is evaluated
in terms of measurementaccuracy, effectsof tilt and lateral displace-
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ment of the receivercoil, interferencebetweenadjacentcoils,and temperaturedrift. The resultsshowthatmeasurement
distortionis0.93 mm
on averagein a 120-X80-mm rectangleon the midsagittalplane.If the
tilt angleis 20 dec with respectto both the x and y axes,the distortion
increases
to 1.1 mm on the midsagittalplaneand to 2.8 mm for a lateral
displacement
of 5 ram. The positions
of four receivercoilsplacedon the
tongueare monitoredsimultaneously
with ultrasonicpulsed-echo
imaging of the tonguecontour. The magneticand ultrasonicdata are

comparedto revealthe accuracyof the magneticdata for measuring
tonguemovements.Also the relationshipbetweenpositionson the
tongueand the tongueshapewasquantitativelyinvestigated.
Finally,
simultaneous
measurements
of the tongue,jaw, lips, soft palate,and
larynxmovements
are demonstrated.

3:45

3pSPI4. Articulatory kinematics in VCV sequences. Andera
LbTqvist,VincentL. Gracco,and PatrickW. Nye (HaskinsLabs.,270
Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511-6695)

MONDAY

AFTERNOON,

2 NOVEMBER

The presentstudy was designedto contributeinformationon
tongue, lip, and jaw movementsin sequences
of vowel-stop-vowel
sounds.The speechmaterialconsisted
of VCV sequences,
with all possiblecombinationsof the vowels/i, a, u/and the stopconsonants/p,t,
k/; stressoccurredon the secondvowel. Receivercoils were attachedto
the upper lip, lower lip, jaw, tonguetip, and tongueblade;their move-

mentswere trackedusingan electromagnetic
transducingsystemwith
threetransmittercoils.Resultsfrom onespeakersuggestthe following.
When plottedin an occlusalplanereferencesystem,tonguemovement
trajectories
are generallycurved.In addition,whenthe vowelsoccurin
the contextof the consonants/t/and/k/, the tonguetrajectoriescommonly loop back acrossthemselves,
thus formingclosedloops.Jaw
movements
showedbothcurvedandlineartrajectories
for all consonantal contexts.
Predictably,
tonguemovements
towardsandawayfromthe
pointof tongue-palate
contactshowedinfluences
from boththe preceding and the followingvowel.The temporaland spatialcoordination
of
lip, tongue,andjaw movements
in speechproductionwill be discussed.
This discussionwill focuson the gesturesunderlyingspeechmotor
controland the blendingand aggregation
of thesegestures.[Work supportedby 8IH.]

EXPLORER'S

1992

ROOM,

1:55 TO 3:45 P.M.

Session3pUW

Underwater Acoustics:SoRering
Michael K. Broadhead, Chair

NaoalResearchLaboratory,Code240, $tennisSpaceCenter,Mississippi
39529
•3mir's Introduetion•-l:5S

ContributedPapers

2.'•

2:15

3pUWl. Sound scattering from ne.•r--surf•cebubble clouds. Serf

3pUW2. Sound scattering by zooplanktonwith arbitrary shape and

Schindall (Natl. Ctr. for Phys. Acoust., Univ. of Mississippi,
University, MS 38677), William M. Carey (Defense Appl. Res.
Project Agency,Arlington, VA 22202), Ronald A. Roy (Univ. of

orientation. DezhangChu and TimothyK. Stanton (Dept. of Appl.
OceanPhys.andEng.,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Inst., WoodsHole,
MA 02543)

Washington,Seattle,WA 98103), LawrenceA. Crum, and Michael

Nicholas (Univ. of Mississippi,
University,MS 38677)
Recentlyan experimentwasconductedto measuresoundscattering
from submerged
bubblecloudsgeneratedin a freshwaterlakeat a depth
of 87.5 m [Roy etaL, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2314(A) (1992)1. These
clouds,which consistedof bubbleswith a mean radius of 1.1 ram, were

roughlycylindricalin shapewith a nominalradiusandlengthof 0.5 and
1.5 m, respectively.
The backscatter
targetstrengthsmeasured
below1
kHz werelarge-of order0 dB. Althoughthe bubblesizedistributions
werelargerthan thoseobservedin the openocean,thesemeasurements,
nevertheless,demonstrate the collective behavior characteristic of small

bubblesoccupyingan acousticallycompact space.This paper briefly
reviewstheseexperimentalresultsand comparesthe acousticcharacteristicsof our cloudswith thosegeneratedby breakingwavesat sea.
Firat, the dispersion
curvesand dampingcharacteristics
for theseclouds
are presented.Second,calculationsfor sphericaland cylindricalclouds
showingthe scatteringcharacteristics
from the low to high frequencies
are presented.Finally, the effectof the rough sea surfaceis estimated.

[Work supported
by ONR, ONT, AEAS, and NUSC/IR.]
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One of the challenges
in describingthe soundscatteringby finite
elongatedobjectswith applicationsto zooplanktonliesin the complexity of their shapeand physicalproperties.
Severalapproximatemodels
have beendevelopedto date in this field includingdeformedcylinder
model,whichallowsthe crosssectionof the scattererto vary alongits

elongated
axisIT. K. Stanton,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86, 691-705(1989)].
Whilevalidfor a widerangeof materialproperties,
thismodelis restrictedto a normalor nearnormalincidentwaveandrequiresa target
to havea highaspectratio.In thisstudy,takingadvantage
of the fact
that many zooplanktoncan be approximatedas weak scatterers,a distorted wave Born approximationcan be appliedto computethe backscatteringfrom such scatterers.Different from the conventionalBorn
approximation,a substitutionof the internal field by the incident field
with a modifiedphaseis usedto obtainthe backscattered
fieldexpressed
explicitlyasa volumeintegraloverthe entirebodyof the scatterer.This
modelcanbe appliedto morecomplicated
shapeswith arbitraryorientations and its validity has been tested for various casesin which the

exact solutionsexist. Comparisons
with data are made. [Work supportedby ONR.]
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2:3•

3pUW3. Use of vector Bragg wave-numberscatteringconditionin

bJst•tJcscatteringexper/meats.John Oeschger (Univ. of Rhode
Island,Kingston,RI), LouisGoodman,DianeSzargowicz(Naval
Undersea
WarfareCtr., Newport,RI), and PeterHebda (Americom
Corp., Middletown, RI)

Applyingthe Born approximation
to a buoyantplumeyieldsthe
Braggscattering
conditionthat determines
alongwith knowledge
of the
scatteringpotential,the scatteredwaveat any givenscatteringangle.
The Braggscatteringconditionallowsfor informationobtainedfrom
the sameBraggdirectionalbeitdifferentscatteringanglesto be pieced
togetherto form an entire Braggwave-numberspectrumof the scatterer. Data are taken in a multiplebistaticconfigurationwhosegeometry is predetermined
via knowledgeof the bandwidthof the transducersand the desiredoverlapof the resultingBraggphasespace.Results
aregivenfor a buoyantaxisymmetric
lamanatplume.As an asideof the
Braggscatteringconditionan empiricalformuladerivedfrom the farfield expressions
for the Green'sfunctionsolutionto the Hemholtz
equationgiventhe scatteringdimensionality
of the plume,which is
acousticallymeasuredand shownto give expectedresults.

2:45

3pUW4. Application of the vector Bragg scattering wave-number
condition to obtaining turbulent field variables. Louis Goodman

(Naval Undersea
WarfareCtr., Newport,RI), JohnOeschger(Univ.
of RhodeIsland,Kingston,RI), DianeSzargowicz(Naval Undersea
WarfareCtr., Newport,RI), and PeterHebda (AmericomCorp.,
Middletown, RI)

Usingthe conceptof the vectorBraggwave-number
scatteringcondition, describedin the previouspresentation,
the resultsof laboratory
experiments
on high-frequency
broadbandwidthbistaticacousticscattering from a buoyantturbulentplume are described.Estimatesof a
varietyof characteristics
of the turbulentfield are made.Theseinclude
a realtimeestimateof thespatialstructureandwave-number
spectraof
the turbulenttemperaturefield,and a simultaneous
and real time estimate of the velocityfield and the velocityvariancefield. Examination
into the occurrence
of organizedstructurewill be made.Discussion
of
the appropriateness
of classical
turbulencetheoryto the resultswill be
madewith emphasis
givento theissueof inhomogeneity
andanisotropy.

for the caseof an acousticallyrigid disk (Neumann boundarycondition), and an acousticallysoft disk (Dirichlet boundarycondition}. A
pointsourceis assumed,
and the analysisis restrictedto normalincidence.Resultsare comparedwith predictionsfrom a HelmholtzKirchhoffsolution.The mainfindingsarethat, whilethe reflected
com-

porteros
of thehardandsoftdisksdifferonlyin theirsign(aspredicted
by Kirchhofftheory),the relativestrengths
of diffractions
and reflections are drasticallydifferent for the two cases.Furthermore,for the
hard disk secondarydiffractionis clearlyidentifiedin termsof Huygens
contributions,while no counterpartis observedfor the soft disk. In

addition,resultsfrom the oblatespheroidapproaching
the diskwill be
shown.

3:15

3pUW6. On the benchm•rkingof the extendedwedge assemblage
method:Scatteringfrom a thin disk. Richard S. Keiffer (NRL-SSC,
Code 7181), Jorge C. Novarini (Planning Systems,Inc.), and
Guy V. Norton (NRL-SSC, Code 7181)
The so-calledwedge assemblage(WA) method was originally
benchmarked
for I-D gratings[Novarinieta!., J. Acoast.Soc.Am. 77,
1754-1759( 1985)],andlaterextendedto 2-D surfacesJR.Keiffereta!.,
Computational
Acoustics,
Vol. 1, IMACS (1990)]. For eithercase,the
exacttime domainsolutionby Blot and Tolstoyfor an infinitewedgeis
the startingpoint for the modelingof scatteringfrom more complex
surfaces.The main hypothesisinvolvedin the extensionof the WA
methodto surfaces
that are not corrugated
or long-crested
is basedon
experimental
observations
[H. Mcdwin,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 69, 10601064(1981)] that the diffractedresponse
of a truncatedwedgeis equal
to the appropriatelytime-windowedresponseof equivalentinfinite
wedge.In this paperthis hypothesis
is testedfor a scatteringsurface
(the thin disk) for which the implementationof the extendedWA
methodis conceptuallysimpleyet, particularlyfor monostaticscattering at normalincidenceis verydemanding.As a benchmark,a T-matrix
approachis adoptedand Fouriertransformed
to the time domainfor
comparisons
with the WA results.BothDirichletandNeumannboundary conditionsare examined.

3:30

3pUW7. Effect of rough surfacescatteringon linear beamforming. J.

H. Tarng and Y. F. Lin (Inst. of Commun.Eng., Natl. Chiao-Tung
Univ., Hsin-Chu, Taiwan, R.O.C.)

3pUW5. Reflection and diffraction from a disk: A look in the time
domain. Guy V. Norton, R. Keiffcr (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpace

Center,MS 39529-5004),and JorgeC. Novatiaa (PlanningSystems,
Inc., Slidell, LA 70458)

The classical
problemof soundscattering
froman infinitesimal
thin
diskis re-examined
in thetime domainvia Fouriersynthesis
of solutions
calculated,in the frequencydomain,througha T-matrix formalism.
Two T matriceswereused.The firstwasspecifically
developed
for the
disk, the secondwas moregeneralin that it alloweda sphereto be
transposed
into an oblatespheriod,wherein the limit that the lengthof
the semi-minoraxisgoesto zero producesan infinitesimalthin disk.At
differencefrom the frequencydomain,oncethe solutionis mappedonto
the time domain, diffractedand reflectedcomponentsof the scattered
field are clearlyseparated.In this work this featureis usedto analyze
therelativestrengthof thedifferentcomponent
of theimpulseresponse,
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In this report, effectsof surfacescatteringon beamformingtechniqueoperatedby a linear array are investigated.
The array pattern,
synthesized
by conventional
beamforming,is illustratedas an indexto
show the scatteringeffects.Both the casesof a wave scatteredby randomly roughand smoothsurfacesare considered,
whichare solvedby
the imageand Kirehhoffmethods,respectively.
It is foundthat the
latter casegivesstrongerinterferenceto the array patternthan the
formerone. In the randomlyroughsurfacecase,the array patternis
interferedmoreseverelywhenthe array focuses
the mainbeamin the
directionof the scatteringsurface.It is foundthat the patterninterferencecan be smoothedby the roughness
of the surface.The rougherthe
surface is, the weaker interference is. It is also demonstrated that the

longerrangebetweenthe array and sourcemay lead to strongerinterfetenee.The three-dimensional
as well as two-dimensionalproblemsare
investigated.In the former problem,the sidelobeis interferedmore
severelyand its levelis muchhigherthan thosein the latter one. Here,
a Gaussiancorrelationfunctionof roughsurfacefluctuationis assumed.
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Silver Medal in Musical Acousticsto Thomas D. Rossing

Silver Medal in Noise to GeorgeC. Maling, Jr.
Silver Medal in UnderwaterAcousticsand EngineeringAcousticsto Victor C. Anderson
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"Growin' up a Jazzman"

presentedby
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ROOM, 8:00 TO 11:55 A.M.

Session 4aAA

Architectural

Acoustics and Psychologicaland Physiological Acoustics: Virtual
Auralization

and Architectural

Environments

IVm

Considerations

Elizabeth A. Cohen, Chair

CohenAcoustical,Inc., 445 North Gower,LosAngeles,California90004
Chalr's Introduction---8:00

Invited Papers

8:05

4aAAI. Computational
aspectsof immemiveacousticalenvironments.BruceK. Sawhill (SantaFe Inst.,
SantaFe, NM 87501 and Human InterfaceTechnol. Lab., Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)

Theimportance
of theauditorychannel
in creating
realistic
virtualenvironments
hasemerged
asbeing
of comparable
importance
to the muchbetterunderstood
visualchannel.
The auditorychannelpresents
specialcomputational
challenges
because
of bandwidthand updaterate requirements.
So far, this has
limitedthesynthesis
of virtualsoundto soundplacement
of multiplesources
usihghead-related
transfer
functions
(HRTFs), acoustical
ranging,
andsimpleechoprocessing
usingray-tracing
techniques
borrowed
fromthefieldof graphics.
Recentadvances
in microprocessor
technology
coupled
withadvances
in com-

putational
algorithms
havebrought
thepossibility
oftrue3-Dsound
fieldsynthesis
tothefore.Theessential
advance
required
to makesucha synthesis
possible
is the real-timediffractice
treatment
of sound.The
mathematics
anddigitalsignalprocessing
of diffractice
soundisdiscussed,
alongwithpossible
applications.
[Worksupported
bytheHumanInterface
Technology
Laboratory,
University
of Washington,
Seattle.]

8:30

4aAA2.Verifyingtheaccuracy
of audiblesimulation
(auralization)
systems.KennethD. Jacob,Motten

Jergensen,
andChristopher
B. Ickler (BoseCorp.,TheMountain,
Framingham,
MA 01701
)
Auralization
systems
arebeginning
to appearin the professional
soundindustry.
Eachclaimsthe
ultimatebenefit
of "hearingthesoundsystem
beforeit isinstalled."
Buthowmuchworkhasbeendoneto
substantiate
theseclaims?
Canthecustomer
alwaysjudgethesoundsystem
performance
basedon whathe
or shehearson theauralization
system?
Beforeanyauralization
system
canbeused,it mustbe "anthenticsted."Authentication
is theprocess
of verifying
thatwhatpeoplehearonan auralization
system
is the
same---oralmostthe same--aswhat theywouldhearin the realenvironment.
A systematic
approachto
authentication
of auralization
systems
will bedescribed.
In thisapproach,
thepurpose
of theauralization

system,
alongwiththeperceptual
parameters
tobetested
mustfirstbedefined.
Thensubject-based
listening
tests--typically
oneforeachperceptual
parameter--must
bedesigned,
conducted,
andevaluated.
It willbe
shownthatthisauthentication
process,
whenfollowed,
canbeusedto characterize
anyauralization
system.

ContributedPapers

sound and renders the simulated reverberantfield in real time. Early

8:58

4aAA3.

A real-time multichannel room simulator.

William

G.

Gardner (MusicandCognitionGroup,MIT MediaLab., E15-491,20
AmesSt., Cambridge,MA 02139)
A roomsimulatorhasbeendeveloped
aspart of a projectinvolving
virtualacoustic
environments.
The systemis similarto auditoriumsimulatorsfor homeuse.The simulatedreverberant
fieldis renderedusing
fourto sixloudspeakers
evenlyspaced
aroundtheperimeter
of a listening area.Listenersare not constrained
to any particularorientation,
althoughbestresultsare obtainednear the centerof the space.The
simulationis driven from a simpledescriptionof the desiredroom and
the locationof the soundsource.The systemacceptsmonophonic
input
2395
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echogeneration
is basedon the sourceimagemodel,whichdetermines
a finiteimpulseresponse
filterperoutputchannel.Diffusereverberant
fieldgeneration
is accomplished
usinginfiniteimpulseresponse
reverberatorsbasedon nestedand cascaded
allpassfilters.The systemis
implemented
usingMotorola56001digitalsignalprocessors,
oneper

outputchannel.
Thetalkwill discuss
implementation,
design
tradeoffs,
and results.

9:10

4aAA4. The development
of an audiblesimulatorof soundfieldsand
verification of simulation accuracy.

Tohru Miyajima, Kiyoshi
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Nakagawa,YasuhikoTahara (Acoustics
Group,Inst. of Technol.,
ShimizuCorp.,4-17 Etchujima3-Chome,Koto-ku,Tokyo 135,Japan),
Shoichi Takane, Kenji Ozawa, Yoichi Suzuki, and Toshio Sone
(Tohoku Univ., 2-1-1 Katahira, Aoba-ku, Sendai980, Japan)

A multichannel-type
audiblesimulatorwith two specialfeatures,
suchas scatteringsoundand a way to determineproductioncondition
of reverberation,
is developed.
Usinggeometrical
soundanalysiswith
sound-scattering
phenomenon,
a soundfield modelof the simulatoris
composed
of directsound,initialreflection,reverberation,
andscattered

sound.Also, a new way to determinethe productionconditionof reverberation
is proposed.
To examinethesimilaritybetweena simulated
soundfield and a real soundfield, physicaland psychologicalexperimentsare performed.It is found that acousticindices,such as C80
(clarity), modulationtransferindex (MTI), and time gravity (schwer-

punktzeit),of simulatedsoundfieldsapproximately
agreequalitatively
with thoseof the real soundfield. The resultsof psychological
experimentsusingdummy head recordingsshow that definitionhas good
similarity, and it is necessaryto improve reverberation.

9:25-9:40
Break

9:40

10:10

4aAAS. A convolutional model for simulating the response of an

4aAA7. An experimental investigation of masked-thresholdand
just-notice-leveldifferencesof early reflection in a roam. Toshiyuki
Okano and Takayuki Hidaka (Takenaka Tech. Res. Lab., 2-5-14
Minamisuna,Koto-ku, Tokyo 136, Japan)

electro-acoustic
systeminside a hall. Peter Vogel and D. de Vries
(Delft Univ. of Technol., Lab. of Seisinitsand Acoust., P.O. Box 5046,
2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands)

In a hall that is equippedwith an electroacoustic
system(EAS) for
the enhancement
of reverberation,
the reflectedsoundfieldis built up by
contributionsof both systemand hall. To quantifythe transmission
of
the sound field from source to listener, from source to EAS micro-

phones,and from EAS loudspeakers
to listener,the appropriatehall
transfer function should be taken into account. Also, the acoustic cou-

plingbetweenEAS microphones
and loudspeakers
mayplayan important role.In thispaper,a convolutional
modelto calculatethecomplete
hall and EAS response
will be discussed,
usinga versionof the image
sourcealgorithmthat can alsohandlediffusereflectionat roomboundaries.The EAS is divided in an early reflectionmoduleand a reverber-

ationmodule.Exampleswill be shown,rangingfrom simplesituations
to complexconfigurations.
Resu!•.s
are in good_
agr•ment wi•.hmeasure-

Masked-threshold-level(MTL) and just-notice-level differences
(jnld) are two of the most basicand important attributesof early re-

flectionin a room'ssoundfield becausethey are deeplyrelatedwith
necessaryaccuracyof sound field simulationand with subjectiveefficiencyof early reflection.MTL and jnld of reflectionwere measured
usinga musicsourcesignal.Various typesof soundfieldsthat were
composedof multiple reflectionswere tested.MTL of a reflectionrises
when an additional

reflection is added because of the increase of mask-

ing by the additionalreflection.The rise of MTL is larger than the
energysummationlow, which is basicallythe sameas the additionof
simultaneousmasking.The rise of MTL influencesjnld of reflection.
The jnld becomeslarger as the reflectionlevel becomescloserto its
MTL, and is expressed
as a functionof Lr, which is the reflectionlevel
relative to its MTL.

ments.

10:25
9:55

4aAA6. Wave-front synthesis: A new direction in electroacoustics.
A. J. Bcrkhout (Lab. of Scismicsand Acoust., Delft Univ. of Technol.,
P.O. Box 5046, 2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands)

4aAAS. Localization of moving reinforced sound source by
superposedspread spectrum reference signal. Tadayori Makino and

Yasuhiru Riko (Matsushita Commun. Indust. Co., Eng. Div., 600
SacdoMidoriku, Yokohama226, Japan)
A localizationof moving reinforcedsound sourceis described.A

The acousticsin auditoriais determinedby the propertiesof both
direct soundand reflections.If electroacoustic
meansare usedto opti-

soundreinforcement
system,in which microphones
and loudspeakers

mizetheacoustics,
onehasto copewith unfavorable
sideeffects
suchas

drawbackof insufficient
reproducedsoundpressuredue to an adjustment to preventhowling.The fundamentaltechniqueof howlingsuppressionthat decreases
couplingbetweenmicrophones
and loudspeakers
is well known.The algorithmfor decreasing
couplingproposedhereis

localizationproblemsand artificialimpressionof the reverbgrantfield.
To avoid thosesideeffects,the conceptof electroacoustic
wave-front
synthesisis introduced.The underlyingtheoryis basedon the HuygensRayleighintegral.In this concept,the wavefieldsof the soundsources
on stageare measuredby directiremicrophones;
next they are extrapolated by meansof an electronicprocessor,and finally, they are reemitted in the hall by one or more loudspeakerarrays. Dependingon
the processordesign,the wave-frontsystemscan be used for direct
sound enhancement,for simulation of discreteearly reflections,or for

generationof reverberation.Application of the wave-frontsynthesis
conceptalsoopensthe door to a new approachof soundrecordingand
reproduction.
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arc installed in the same sound field such as a conference room, has a

basedon a synthesisof directivityof microphonearraysto meetits dips
in the directionsof loudspeakersautomatically.The directionof loud-

speakerincludesnot only directpropagation
but propagation
through
reflectionand diffraction. In order to localize the direction in real time,

a reference
signalthat issuperposed
on thespeech
signaliscontinuously
detectedby microphone.As a result,the referencesignalwhosesound
pressureis low enoughto be the sameas the room noiseof a typical
broadcasting
studio,will be detectedwithoutinterference
for speech
communication
by usingspreadspectrumtechnology.
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10:40

technology
forcommunication
systems
of futurespacecrafts
andspaces-

4aAA9.Virtual acoustics
at microgravity.A. Persterer,M. Opitz
(AKG .Akustische
u. Kino-Geriite
GmbH,Brunhildengasse
1, A-1150
Vienna,Austria), Ch. Miiller (Univ. Klinik f. Neurologie,
Vienna,
Austria),and M. Ne•}odova(Inst. for Med. Biolog.Probl.,Moscow,
Russia)

Duringthe spaceflight
of the firstAustrianastronauton boardthe
SovietspacestationMIR in October1991,the experimentAUDIMIR
wassuccessfully
performedasa part of the Austrianscientificprogram.
AUDIMIR startedfrom the assumptionthat, in the absenceof gravity,
orientationby acousticcueswouldplaya muchmoreimportantrolefor
a humanbeingthan on Earth. The experimentwasdesignedto verify
this assumption,and thus to verify the usefulness
of binauralaudio

tations.The first goal of the experimentwas the investigationof the

accuracyof localization
underconditions
of microgravity.
The second
part should,for the firsttimeever,investigate
the roleof directional
hearingas part of the humanorientation
systemat microgravity
by
presentingmovingsoundsourcesto the subject.The wholeexperiment
was performedin a virtual acousticenvironmentcomprisedof headphonesand a digital signal processor.Visual influenceswere excluded

by the astronauthavinghis eyescloged.The binauralprocessing
of the
testsignalswasdone"live" duringthe actualexperiment.This opened
the possibilityof adaptivecontrol of the experimentprocedure.To get
optimum spatial performance,the subjectsindividual HRTF's were
used.

10:5.5•11:$5

Panel Discussion:ComputerModeling in Room Acousticsand Auralization and ArchitecturalConsiderations
PANEL

MODERATOR:

Elizabeth

PANEL

MEMBERS:

David

A. Cohen

Braslau

Bent-Inge D/ilenback
Peter D'Antonio

Morten J6rgensen
Michael
Akira

Klasco

Mochimaru

Bruce K. Sawhill
Elizabeth
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M. Wenzel

BAYOU I, 8:00 A.M. TO 12:05 P.M.

Session 4sEA

EngineeringAcoustics:Naval and CommercialUnderwater Facilities I
Glenn N. Reid, Chair

Naval Surface WeaponsCenter,DahlgrenDivision,10901New Hampshire•4venue,SilverSpring.Maryland 20903-5000
Invited Papers

Chair'a Introduction---8:00

4sEAl. Naval and commercialunderwateracousticfacilities. Glenn N. Reid (Naval SurfaceWeapon
Ctr., DahlgrenDiv., 10901New HampshireAve., SilverSpring,MD :20903-5000)
This paper will sere as the Chair's Introductionand providea listing of all underwateracoustic
measurements
facilitiesknown to the Chair. It representsseveralyearsof searchingfor facilitiesthat are in
operationtodaystartingwith a reportfrom the Directorof Navy Labs.datedin 1979.Locationsand points
of contactwill be provided.
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8:15

4aEA2. EUROMET surveyof Europeancalibrationfacilitiesfor underwateracoustics.Roy C. Preston

andStephen
P. Robinson(Div. of Radiation
Sci.andAcoust.,
Natl.Phys.Lab.,Teddington,
Middlesex
TWII

0LW, UK)

EUROMET is a formalstructureof contactsbetweenNationalMetrologyInstitutesin Europeaimedat

enhancing
collaboration
and coordinating
research
into newand improved
measurement
standards.
A
EUROMETprojectwasestablished
to undertake
a surveyof underwater
acoustical
calibration
facilities

withparticular
emphasis
onprimary
standards
andmethods
ofdissemination.
Theresults
ofthesurvey
have
beenpublished
in a reportavailable
fromNPL [S.P. Robinson
andR. C. Preston,
RSA(EXT)32(April
1992)].Thisreportliststhe 64 organizations
that provided
information
for the surveyanddescribes
facilities
existing
in eachof the 17 participating
countries.
Oneof thefindings
of thestudyis thatthe
concepts
of primaryandsecondary
standards
andtheassociated
methods
of dissemination
to users
arenot
aswelldeveloped
in underwater
acoustics
astheyarein otherfieldsof metrology,
e.g.,in themeasurement
of air-bornesound.Nevertheless,
thereis considerable
activityin the field,and assuringthe qualityof
measurements
is nowrealizedasbeingimportantin themovetowarda singleEuropean
market.A review

of theconcepts
of measurement
traceability
asapplied
to underwater
acoustics
will bepresented,
together
with an overviewof the resultsof the EUROMET studywith specialemphasis
on the UK facilities.

8:35

4aEA3. Underwater acoustictest and calibration facilities in Canada. StevenJ. Hughes (Defence Res.
EstablishmentAtlantic, P.O. Box 1012, Dartmouth, NS B2Y 37,7, Canada)

A surveyof existing
navalandcommercial
underwater
acoustic
testandcalibration
facilities
in Canada
is presented,
withparticular
emphasis
beingplacedon thecalibration
facilities
operated
by the Defence
Research
Establishment
Atlantic.Eachfacilityis described
in termsof itsgeographical
locationandcapabilities,
itsphysical
characteristics
(including
waterdepth,length,width),itsweighthandling
capability,
its
dataacquisition
system(s),
andthetypesof testsandcalibrations
conducted.
Problems
anddeficiencies
of
eachfacility are discussed.

8:55

4aEA4. Underwater acoustical testing facilities and capabilities at Applied Research Laboratories, The

Universityof Texasat Austin(ARL:UT). JamesE. Stockton (AppI. Res.Labs.,Univ. of Texasat Austin,
P.O. Box 8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

ARL:UT's first test facility wasestablishedin 1952.Facilitiesand capabilitieshave expandedsincethat

time to the presentday configuration:
two rectangular
concretetankshousedinsideARL:UT's main
laboratory
building,
twocylindrical
wooden
tankslocated
outside
at themainlaboratory,
anda lakefacility,
knownasLake TravisTest Station(LTTS), locatedapproximately18roadmilesfrom the mainlaboratory.
Underwateracoustictransducers
from smallprobesto unitsweighingup to 30 tonscanbe accommodated.

Measurement
systems
currentlyavailablearebothanaloganddigitalandprovidethecapabilityfor receive
sensitivity,both voltageand currenttransmitresponses,
and directivity(beam) patternsover a nominal

frequency
rangeof 100Hz to 2 MHz. Waterdepthsrangefrom8 to 40 ft in thetesttanksandnominally
from 80 to 150ft at LTTS. Testdistances
up to nominally60 ft canbe achievedin the testtanksand up to
several miles at LTTS.

9:10

4aEA5. Underwater acousticstest facility (ATF) at Naval Underwater Warfare Center (NUWC),
Newport, RI. Claude A. Ledoux (Code 8211, Bldg. !!7!, NUWC Newport Div., Newport, RI 02841)
The acousticstestfacility at NUWC Newport, RI is one of the US Navy's primary facilitiesfor acoustic
evaluationof underwatervehicles.The ATF can measurethe acousticcharacteristicsof completeunder-

waterweaponsystems
as well as individualsystemcomponents.
Typicaltestsare transducer
andstructure
transfer functions,target strength measurements,self-noiseevaluations,and acousticevaluationversus

pressure
andtemperature.
Principalfeaturesof the ATF are;a 700000 gal testtank with nonparallelwalls,
multipletest setupflexibility,3-ton weighthandlingwith two X-¾ travelingcranes,an automatedstateof-the-arttestsystemfor data acquisitionand reduction,largeX-Y-Z and tilt probepositioner,an acoustically transparentpressurevessel,an underwaterTV camera,mechanicallaseralignment,and exceptional
rotation equipment.
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4sEA6.TheSenecaLakesonartestfacility,Dresden,NY. LynnF. CarltonandNelsonElias (Testand
Eval. Dept., Code3831,Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr. Detachment,New London,CT 06320)
The SenecaLake sonartest facility at Dresden,NY, is a field stationof the Naval UnderseaWarfare
Center,DivisionNewport,RI, headquartered
in Washington,DC. Openyear-round,the facilitybusiness
is
to test and evaluatesingle-element
hydrophones
and transducers
up to largecomplexsonararraysand
systems.The work at the stationsupportsmajor Navy laboratories,universities,
and civilian contractor
programsrequiringunderwatermeasurements
to waterdepthsof 150m, fixedgeometryrangesto 3.8 kin,
and loadhandlingrequirements
to 220 tons.A description
of the landbase,vesselcomplement,
and barge
facilitiesis given.Severalsmalland largescaleprogramsthat haveusedthe facilityare discussed
in detail
to illustratethestationcapabilities.
An in-depthdiscussion
is madeof themodernmeasurement
systems
and
ancillary mechanicaland electricalequipmentpermanentlyavailableat the facility for projectsupport.
Chroniclogistic,technical,andoperationalproblems
with appropriate
solutionsare presented.

9:•0

4sEA?. Acoustictest facilitiesat Lake Pend Oreiile in Idaho. GeorgeA. Guedel (Acoust. Res.
Detachment,P.O. Box 129, Bayview,ID 83803)

The primarymissionof the AcousticResearchDetachmentis to supportthe development
of advanced
submarinestealthtechnology.
The environmentally
attractivecharacteristics
of LakePendOreillein Northem Idaho providenear ideal testingconditionsin which to accomplishthis mission.The take has a

maximum
depthof 1158ft withmorethan26mi2deeper
than1000ft.Thewatertemperature
below
a depth
of 200 ft is constantat 39.5øF.During periodsof minimalboatinterference,
theacousticambientnoiselevel
is belowseastatezero greaterthan 43% of the time. Six largescalemodelsare available,alongwith a
numberof other specialtest fixtures,to performexperiments
in the areasof ship silencing,underwater
acoustics,structuralacoustics,target strength,hydroacoustics,
and hydrodynamics.
There are three permanenttestsiteson the lake,with a fourthsitecurrentlyunderdevelopment.
Mobiletestplatformsare also
available.Eachsite providesa separateand uniquetestcapability.All of the facilitiesare highlyadaptable
and can be reconfigured
to supportmosttest requirements.

10:10-10:25
Break

10:.25

4aEA8. The SoutheastAlaska acousticmeasurementfacility (SEAFAC). Richard S. Chwaszezewski
(Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr., DetachmentPugetSound,Bremerton,WA 98314-5215)

US Navy submarines
mustoperateundetected.
A rigoroussilencing
programmaintainstheiracoustic
superiority.
SEAFACis theprogram's
newWestCoastmeasurement
sitein BehmCanal,nearKetchikan,
AK. SEAFAC hasthreemajorelements.( I ) At the UnderwaySite,signatures
of a submerged
submarine
are measured
as it travelsbackand forth betweensensorarrays.(2) The StaticSiteis the nation'smost
uniquemeasurement
tool.Here,signatures
aremeasured
whilethesubmarine
is stationaryandsubmerged.
Suspension
barges
lowerthesubmarine
oncables
andposition
it between
sensor
arrays.(3) Thecomplex
on
BackIslandis a self-sufficient
acoustic
laboratoryandsupportfacilitythat is capableof continuous
24-h
operations
with berthingand messing
for severaldozenpeople.An ideallocation,state-of-the-art
data
analysisand signalprocessing
systems,
and a solidsupportstructuremakeSEAFAC the Navy'spremier
acousticmeasurementfacility.

10:45

4aEA9. Structural acousticlaboratoriesat NRL in Washington,DC. B. H. Houston (Phys. Acoust.
Branch,Naval Res. Lab., 4355 Overlook Ave., Washington,DC 20375)

The PhysicalAcoustics
Branchat NRL operates
threemainlaboratories
in its prosecution
of structural
acoustics
andrelatedexperimental
programs.
Theselaboratories
serveastheNavy'sprincipleexperimental
capabilityfor conducting
smallscalescatteringand radiationstudiesin water;they are also usedfor
developing
advanced
sensortechnologies
suchas interferometric
fiberopticstrainsensors
andfor conducting somelarge scalestudies.The most recentof thesecapabilitiesto come about is NRL's new LSA
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(Laboratoryfor StructuralAcoustics)which has severaluniquefeatures.The heart of this new lab is a
one-million-gallon,vibration isolated,temperature-controlled
cylindricaltank. It is equippedwith two
in-waterroboticscanners
that possess
l-rail repeatabilityovertheir 14-X 8-X 8-ft work spaces,thusallowing
for the acquisitionof highlyprecisenear-fieldholographicscatteringand radiationdata. The NRL laboratoriesare alsoequippedwith state-of-the-artline and planarsourcesthat allow for the uniformensonification of teststructures,aswell aswith near-fieldprojectioncodesfor reconstructing
surfacep•ssures, normal
componentsof velocity,and far-fieldinformation.All laboratoriesare fully networkedand supportedby
physicallyindependentdata acquisitionsystemsthat are rigorouslymaintainedto uniform hardwareand
software standards.

Contributed Papers

11:0S

4sEAl0.

Conformal baffled line array for the AUTEC ocean haul

11'35

4sEAl2. Palse-tube measurementswith conditioned signals. R.E.

down facility. Richard K. Menoche, Gerald M. Santos (Naval
UnderseaWarfare Ctr., Code 382, Newport, RI 02841}, and Peter J.

Moore,L J. Dlubac,S.C. Schreppler,and R. J. Dcigan (Code 1945.!,
Ship Acoust. Dept., David Taylor Res. Ctr., Bethesda, MD

Stein (Atlantic Appl. Res. Corp., 4 "A" Street, Burlington,MA

20084-5000)

01803)

The radiatednoisegoalsfor variousunderwatervehiclesarebecoming more stringent.As thesegoalsare approached,novelacoustictest
and evaluationschemeswill be requiredto overcomeambientnoise
limitationsand confirmperformance.Customizeddirectire arrayswill
be required in order to make the measurements.Large multielement

ßvolumetricarrayswill becostprohibitive.Here,a uniquebaffledvertical
line array deployedat the AUTEC oceanhaul down facility is described.This device was designedto overcomeshrimp noise from a
nearbyreef and make acousticmeasurement
of buoyanttest vehicles
and weaponsundershallow-waterconditions.This array meetsthe fol-

lowingspecialized
criteria:( 1) veryhighbackside
rejectionto shieldthe
array from shrimp noise, (2} very wide (120ø} frontsidehorizontal
beampatternto ensurecapturingthe vehicleas it passes
the array, (3}
beam patternsstableto within I dB over the beamwidthfor accurate
measurements,
and (4) the ability to discriminateagainstsurfacenoise.
Diffraction problemsfrom the edge of the baffle were solvedby randomizingthe edgestherebycreatingwhat is called"diffractionwings."
Plate vibration problemswere solvedby constructinga baffle with
blocksweldedto the backof a relativelythin plate (therebyhavingmass
with no stiffness)and the addition of dampingtreatment. Receiver
standoffproblemsweresolvedby the useof conformalPVDF sensors.

Operationof pulsetubestypicallyinvolvea gatedsignal,eithera
tone or a bandlimitedimpulse.The incidentand reflectedsignalsare
separatedin time and Fourier transformedto determinethe responseof
the testsamplein the pulsetube.Bothgatedtonesand impulses,however, suffer from the inevitable turn-on transients of the transducer and

the receiverwhichcorruptthedesiredspectraloutput.Sincethe transfer
functionbetweenthe signalgeneratorand the receivercan be determinedusingconvenientdigital-processing
techniques
it is possibleto
conditionthe outputat the receiver.This methodis appliedto modify
broadbandimpulsessoas to maintainthe desiredspectraloutputat the
receiver.The techniquerequiresoneiterationto converge
to an optimal
waveforminputto the transducer
from the signalgenerator.The tech-

niqueisdemonstrated
usingdatacollected
in a 2-in.diamX 72-in.pulse
tube.

11:SO

4sEAl3. An inexpensive air-compensated parabolic dish for
underwater acoustics. Gerald M. Santos, Richard K. Menoche
(Naval UnderseaWarfare C'tr., Code 382, Newport, RI 02841), and

PeterJ. Stein (Atlantic Appl. Res. Corp., 4 "A" Street,Burlington,
MA 01803)
11:20

Conventional
short-pulse
techniques
for measuring
thereflectivityof
acousticpanelsrequiresthat the reflectedand incidentwavesbe separated in time so that their ratio can be established.
This techniqueis
limited to high frequencies
and low obliqueangles,sinceunderthese

The benefitsof usinghighlydirectireparabolicreflectors
for acousticsandelectromagnetics
workis wellknown.The primarydifficultyfor
underwateracousticswork is makinga highly reflectivesurface,one
that is acousticallyvery hard or very soft, in the shapeof a parabola.
Very hard would requirea great deal of machinedmetal and would
mostlikely be costand weightprohibitive.Therefore,for underwater
acousticswork, parabolasare usuallymadeto be acousticallysoft. Althoughsoftfoamis a goodchoice,it will crushat evenshallowdepths.
Other solutionsincludecomplianttubedesignswith and withoutpressurizedair compensation.
Thesetend to be very expensive.
Here, an

extremesthe direct and reflectedwavesoverlap. An interferencemethod

inexpensiveand ruggedparabolicreceiver/transmitterwith virtually no

is investigatedas a way of making reflectivity measurementsat low
frequenciesand high obliqueangles.The total field (incidentand refleeted) in the vicinity of the panel is measuredrelativeto the incident
fieldwithoutthe panel.The total field,whichdependson frequencyand
angleof incidenceas well as the panelmaterial,is then examinedand
manipulatedto extract information on the reflectedwave. The techniqueis demonstratedwith data reducedon steelplatesof variousthick-

depthlimitationis described.
It consists
of a fiberglass
parabolabacked
by a fiberglassdome. The air cavity betweenthem resultsin a soft
reflector.Vibrationisolationis providedby steelringsand rubbergaskets.To preventcrushing,the air chambercanbe pressurized
eitherby

4aEAII. Measuring the aco stic reflectivity of panels at low
frequenciesand high oblique angles. J.J. Dlubac and R. $. Dcigan
(Code 1945.1, Ship Acoust. Dept., David Taylor Res. Ctr., Bethesda,
MD 20084-5000)

nesses.
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compressedair fed by hosefrom the surfaceor an attachedtank and
regulator.Both transmitand receivedirectivitypatternswill be shown.

The deviceis currentlybeingusedfor targetstrengthmeasurements
at
the NUWC Lake SenecaTest Facility.
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Session 4aED

Education in Acoustics: Demonstrations in Acoustics
Lawrence A. Crum, Coohair

AppliedPhysics
Laboratory,Unioersity
of Washington,
Seattle,Washington
98105
James E. West, Coohair

AT&T Bell Laboratories.
Room2C-480, 600 MountainAvenue,Murray Hill, New Jersey07974
Clmir's Introduction--9.-00

Invited Paper

9.-05

4aEDI. Lecturedemonstration•
in acoustics.Anthony At•hley, Robert Keolian (Dept. of Phys.,Naval
Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93940), Lee Bolen (Univ. of Mississippi,Oxford, MS 38655),
LawrenceCrum (Univ. of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105), Murray Korman (U.S. Naval Aead.,

Annapolis,
MD 21402), PatriciaKuhl (Univ.of Washington,
Seattle,WA 98105), JamesWest (AT&T
Labs.,Murray Hill, NJ 07974), Robin Biassengame,
Nicole Campbell,Brien Dunn, SharlaGordon,
TimothyThomas,and Kim Walker (NortheastLouisianaStateUniv., Monroe,LA 71201)

A seriesof lecturedemonstrations
in acoustics
will be givento studentsfrom variouslevelsof the New
OrleansSchoolSystem.Attendanceand participationby membersof the Societyare welcome.

ContributedPapers

11:,50

11:20

4aED2. Simple demonstrationswith tuning forks. Thomas D.
Rossirig(Phys.Dept., NorthernIllinoisUniv., DeKalb, IL 60115} and
Daniel A. Russell (Graduate Prog. in Acoust., Penn State Univ.,
UniversityPark, PA 16802)

Severalold [Lord Rayleigh,Philos.Mag. 13, 316-333 (1907)] and
new[Rossing
et ai., Am. J. Phys.60, 620-626 (1992)] demonstration
experiments
usingtuningforksare illustrated.Theseincludenonlinear
motion of the stem, radiation of the secondharmonic,effectof a baffle,
and the behavior of bent and loaded forks.

11.'•

4aED3. Resonance
tubesandChoirchimes.ThomasD. Rossing(Phys.
Dept., NorthernIllinoisUniv., DeKalb, IL 60115}

For sometime,theso-ca!led
Amestube,consisting
of a tuningfork
combinedwith an open-endresonance
tube,hasbeenusedin acoustics
demonstration
experiments.
A few yearsago,Maimark, Inc. designed
a
closed-end
versionwith a handbell-type
clapper.The Choirchime
TMhas
becomea very popularmusicalinstrument,especiallyin elementary
schools and churches. Some acoustical features of Ames tubes and

Choirchimes
are demonstrated,
and the waystheycanbe usedin acoustics education are shown.
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4aEIM. DeMgn and constructionof Cooper Union'a acousticsfacility

for educationand research.D. R. Raichcl (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
Albert Nerken Schoolof Eng., The CooperUnion, 51 Astor Pl., New
York, NY 10003) and P.A. Winter (The CooperUnion, New York,
NY 10003)

The newly constructedAcousticsResearchCenter at the Cooper
Union wascarefullyplannedand designedto providea full rangeof
laboratoryexperience,
augmenting
acoustics
courses
beingtakenby undergraduate
and graduatestudents.
The laboratoryincludesthe usual
arrayof signalgenerators,
soundlevelmeters,FFT spectrumanalyzers,
microphones,ultrasonictransducers,oscilloscopes,
and white/pink
noisegenerators.Additionally the laboratoryincorporatesa walk-in
anechoicchamber,a reverberationchamber,and two open laboratory
areas.Incandescentlighting is installedin the aneehoicand reverberation chambers;both fluorescent(for economy) and incandescent(for
minimal interference)lighting are providedelsewhere.A library that
containsback and currentissuesof professional
journalsas well as a
numberof texts is situatedon thesepremisesfor ready access;the
materialsare listed in the school'smain library catalog. Studentsare

encouraged
to conductadvancedprojectsreflectingtheir specificintereats.[Work supportedby the KresgeFoundationand the New York
StateScienceandTechnologyFoundation.]
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Acoustics:

Chaos in Music

Arni Radunskaya,Chair
MathematicsDepartment,Rice University,Houston,Texas77252
Invited Papers

g.•o

4aMUI. An introduction
to elmosandits control. ManfredR. Schroeder(Univ. ofG(Jttingen,
Grttingen,
Germanyand AT&T Bell Labs.,Murray Hill, N.I 07974)

Nonlineardynamicsystems
oftenshowsensitive
dependence
on initialconditions
leadingto onpredicable behaviorwith eponentially
growinguncertainty.Despitethe perfectdeterminism
of the underlying
physicallaws,suchsystemsare characterized
by chaoticbehavior,calleddeterministic
chaos.Chaosis
encountered
in manynonlinearsystems
from the doublependulumto the three-bodyproblem.The malfunctionof thevocalchordsandturbulence
in windinstruments
areexamples
of acoustic
chaos.Thispaper
is intendedas an introductionto chaos,its control,and the relatedconcepts
of fractalsand self-similarity
[M. Schroeder,Fmcta!&Chaos PowerLata•' Minutesfram an Infinite Paradise(Freeman,New York,
1991)].

8:•

4aMU2. Time-delayed
nonlineardynamicalsystems
as musicalinstruments.XavierRodeta• (IRCAM
and UniversityParis-6,Paris,France) and BorisDoral (UniversityParis-6,Paris,France)
In manyphysicalmodelsof musicalinstruments,
the instrumentitselfis represented
by a passivelinear
systemcoupledto a nonlineardynamicalsystem(NDS) [M. E. Mcintyre et at, "On the Oscillations
of

MusicalInstruments,"
I. Aconst.$oc.Am. 74, 1325-1345(1983)].Modelingtheexcitation
process
isone
of thekeypointsfor musicsynthesis
[Proc.Colloquium
onPhys.Model.,ACROE,Grenoble,
France(Oct.

1990)].It wouldallowthedesign
of synthetic
instruments
withas muchflexibility
andexpressivity
as
naturalonesandhopefully
with highsoundquality.Someclassical
NDS andthevariousformstheyhave
in musical
instruments
suchasvoice,trumpet,clarinet,or strings
arepresented.
A clarinet-like
basicmodel
isdesigned
takingasa startingpointthesoundrequirements.
Conditions
of periodic
oscillation
arestudied.
Properties
of thesoundarerelatedto thecharacteristic
of thenonlinearity.
Othertypicalbehaviors
suchas
perioddoubling
or chaoticregimeresultin interesting
soundeffects.
A real-timeimplementation
allowsfor
easyexperiments
and testsof the parametervalues.Soundresultsare demonstrated
and discussed.
a•Pres-

entlyonsabbatical
at Ctr. for NewMusicandAudioTechnol.(CNMAT), Univ.of California
at Berkeley,
1750 Arch St., Berkeley,CA 94709.

4aMU3. Conuectionist
modelsfor musicalcontrolof nonlineardynamicalsystems.David Wessel (Ctr.

for NewMusicandAudioTechnol.(CNMAT), Univ.of Californiaat Berkeley,
1750ArchSt.,Berkeley,
CA 94709)

Musicalinstruments,
whether
acoustic
or electronic,
areoftennonlinear.
Sotooaremanycompositional
algorithms
usedto generate
sequences
of notes.Effective
artisticuseof suchinstruments
andcompositional
procedures
requires
controllers
thattransform
themusician's
intention
intotheparameters
thatoperate
on
the nonlinearsystem.Althougha numberof thorny theoreticalissuesremainunresolved,neuralnetworks

showconsiderable
promise
for theidentification
andcontrolof nonlinear
dynamical
systems.
Neuralnetworkor connectionist
controllers
havethefurtheradvantage
of adapting
to theparticular
or evenidiosyncraticfeaturesof a individualmusician's
performance
style.Connectionist
controllers
trainedwith back
propagation
learningthat mapperformance
gestures
to theparameter
spaceof soundsynthesis
andcompositional
algorithms
aredemonstrated.
Many of the mostinteresting
soundsandmusicaleffectsoccuron
the vc•8cof •:haos
asopv•scdto •c rcg•c,
aac,ffull blownchaoticbehavior.
Oparating
on thisborderof
chaosrequiresrefinedcontroland exposes
a numberof challenging
researchissuesin nonlinearcontrol
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9:30-9:45
Break

9:45

4aMU4.Fractalwaveforms
andcellulardynamata.Ami Radunskaya(Math. Dept.,RiceUniv.,
Houston, TX 77252)

Chaotic
dynamical
systems
haveintrigued
artists
since
thecomputer
produced
images
oftheircomplex
trajectories.
Forthecomposer,
thestructures
inherent
in these
systems
andtheirtimeevolution
provide
a
framework
for musical
expression
thatreflects
a contemporary
interpretation
of reality;
for thesounddesigner,
thesame
structures
canbeusedto synthesize
rich,organic
timbres.
These
twoapplications
are
explored
in thispaper.
ThemapRa(x):x•x+ct (rood1) isiterated
toproduce
a fractalwaveform
foreach

irrational
number
a. Thesequasiperiodic
waveforms
havecomplex
overtones,
andexhibita quasi-selfsimilarity
reflecting
thenumber-theoretic
properties
ofa. Thisaudification
ofa system
isoftena biproduct
of the musician's
explorations
of mathematical
structures,
andon the compositional
levelmethods
of
hearing
andperforming
a dynamical
system
become
a primary
focus.
Performance
gestures
canbemapped
to thespace
of initialconditions
andtheparameter
space
of thesystem.
Thetimeseries
fromtheresulting
system,
alongwithaveraged
data(Lyapunov
exponents,
forexample),
aremapped
to musical
parameter
space.
Several
suchmappings
areillustrated
using
a torallatticeof two-dimensional
twisted
logistic
maps.

10:15

4aMUS.Complex
adaptive
systems
in music. DavidRosenboom(Ctr. for Exp.in Art, Inform.and
Technol.,Schoolof Music,CaliforniaInst. of the Arts, Valencia,CA 91355)

Waysof producing,
controlling,
and understanding
the perception
of complexity--particularly
as a
reflection
of naturalevolution--is
veryimportantin contemporary
musiccomposition
andisa continuous
threadin the author'sworks.A seriesof generarive
models
for composition
basedon characteristics
of
complex
adaptive
systems
aresurveyed.
Thesefocuson thecreation
andorganization
of musical
unitsin

formal,hierarchical
structures.
Often,these
structures
contain
enfolded
shapes
or patterns
exhibiting
prupertiesofself-similarity.
Of primaryimportance
in thesedynamical
models
isfeedback
fromeitherpresumed
or measured
processes
in perceptual
organization.
Variousparameter
spaceportraitsof their resulting
behavior
maycontaindifferentiations
or separations
resembling
thoseof chaoticattractors.
Someof the
phenomena
discussed
include:
catastrophic
bifurcations
in perception
duringcontinuous
transformation
of
patterns
or shapes;
patternattractors
in rhythmicorganization;
iterativetransformation
withshaping
functionsproducing
controlledcomplexity
andenfoldedself-similarity;
self-organization
andspontaneous
generationof musicalforms;and speculations
on the implicationsof algorithmicinformationmeasures
for
understandingthe perceptionof musicalcomplexity.

10:45

4aMU6. Chaoticsystemsas generatorsof musicalraw materials. Rick Bidlack (Banff Ctr. for the Arts,
Media Arts, Box 1020, Banff, AB T0L 0C0, Canada)

Many of the featuresof nonlineardynamicalsystems
that are intriguingfrom a mathematical
and
scientific
pointofview,especially
theaffinitysuchsystems
havewiththebehavior
of naturalphenomena,
are
likewisesuggestive
of musicalqualities.
A varietyof musicaltexturesmaybeelicitedfromchaoticsystems,
somequitenovel,whileothersare evocative
of historically
established
practices.
Typicalis a kind of
continuous
variationform,in whichmotivicmaterialsare spunout withina constantly
evolvingcontext.
Four well-knownchaoticsystems
are discussed
in termsof the qualityof the musicalraw materialsthey
generate,
aswellasbasictechniques
for mappingtheirorbitsinto musicalparameterspace.

ContributedPapers

11:15

4aMU7.

An investigation of fractal sounds and their masieal

implications, Thomas A. Gionfriddo (Graduate Prog. in Acoust.,
Penn State Univ., University Park, PA 16802), Brett Heinz, and
Robert D. Colruer (Univ. of Hartford, West Hartford, CT 06117)
Just as there are fractals in the visual realm, there can be fractal

waveforms
produced
in theacoustic
domain.An investigation
basedon
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Schroeder's
work [J. Audio Eng. Soe.37, 795 (1987)], soughtto digitally generatewaveformsusingthe Weierstrass
function(time domain),
as well as the Fibonacci,GoldenMean, and otherspectraconstructed
with constantfrequencyratios.Subsequent
perceptualstudiesof these
fractal soundsexhibitedunusualpitch trendsas a result of musical
transposition.
The implicationsof the seeminglyparadoxicalpitch
changesin light of the waveform'sself-similarities
will be discussed
and
demonstrated.

124thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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11:45

11:30

4aMU9.

4sMUg. The geometry ot melodic structure: Is there a strange
attractor at the heart of Bach's, Two Part Invention No. IV?
Donald Casadonte (Dept. of Music, Ohio StateUniv., 1899College

Edward

A neural network model of recoding for musical stimuli.
W.

2036 Neil

Large (Dept. of Comput.and Info. Sci.,Ohio StateUniv.,
vc., Columbus, OH 43210)

Rd., Columbus,OH 43210)

Althoughcertainworksof musicshowmelodylinesthat contain
highlydeveloped
pitchorganization,
no studyto datehasdemonstrated
that for certainworksthispitchorganization
maybe chaoticin nature.
In this paper,the principlemelodicline for the TwoPart Invention,No.
I V (for clavier) of JohannesSebastianBach hasbeenanalyzed.Taking

a decidedlygeometricattack, the pitch organizationof the melodic
material hasbeentreatedas a time series.In this particular exampleof
counterpoint,the melodicline weavescontinuouslyback and forth between the two lines of the clavier part. The melodicinformationhas
been convertedinto its associatedpitch class numbers, rood 12. By

codesthe •ectorsproduced
by the compressor
into facsimiles
of the
original mUSicalpatterns.Thesemechanismsare trained simultaneously

by linking•heirtrainingsetstogether
usingan auto-associative
formof
backpropag
ltion. It hasbeenshownthat the reconstructions
produced
by the net• ork agreeboth with empiricaldata from studiesof improvisationaln .usicperformance,
and with reductionist
theoriesof mental
representati
•n for musicIF. Lerdahl and R. Jackendoff,A Generatire
Theoryof]bnal Music (MIT, Cambridge,MA, 1983)]. Here, the behavior of m neural network is analyzed from a dynamical systems
perspective.
The analysishelpsexplainhow the modelcomputesreduc-

concatenating
the resultingnumericalinformationof the two melody
linesinto onecontinuous
line andtreatingit asa time seriesin pitch,it
was possibleto plot the three-dimensional
phasespaceof the derived
time seriesby use of time-delayplots. The attractor generatedby this
means,in this specialcaseof musicalcounterpoint,indeedshowedthe
requisitepropertiesof a strangeattractor. In additionto calculatingthe
Lyopanovexponent,dimensionalconstants,and Fourier spectrumof

tionsof the'musical
surface,
whileminimizing
lossof information.
It
alsoprovides
insight
intothegeneralization
capabilities
ofthisarchitec-

this attractor,the followingfascinating
questionwasdiscussed:
why is
this data chaotic and how doesit relate to the geometricstructureof
musicalform in general?

•TUESDAY

MORNING,

3 NOVEMBER

Accor(J •g to musicpsychologists,
listenersinternalizecharacteristic
patternsof ßhythm, pitch, harmony,and so forth, which are then used
to recode
nd organizesequentiallypresentedmusicalstimuli. In a
previous )er, a connectionistmodelwas proposedfor performingthe
recodingta•k in music[Largeet al., Proc.of the 13th Conf. of the Cog.
Sci. Soc. (1 991)]. A compressornetwork recursivelyrecodesmusical
patternsinto fixed-width neural vectors.A reconstructornetwork de-

ture.
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BAYOU

III, 9:00 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

Session 4aPA

Physical Acoustics:Numerical Methods in OutI toor Sound PropagationI
Kenneth E. Gilbert, Chair

•4ppliedResearchLaboratory,Pennsylvania
State University,
P.O. Box 30, State College,Pennsylvania
16804
Chalr's Introduction--9:00

Invited Papers

9:05

4oPAl. Status of numerical methodsand the ex•rimental database. Gilles A. Daigle (Inst. for
Microstruct. Sci., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada), Henry E. Bass,and Richard
Rasper (Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
Propagationof soundin the atmosphereis governedby a numberof interactingphysicalmechanisms
including geometrical spreading, molecular absorption, reflection from a complex impedanceboundary,

refraction,
diffraction,
andscattering.
Accurate
predictions
of soundtransmission
lossfroma source
to a
receivermustsomehowaccountfor all of thesephenomena
simultaneously.
Althoughthis goalis beyond
current capabilities,the applicationof numericaltechniquesto solvethe full wave equationhas led to
significantadvances.Current implementations
agreewell with experimentsfor low turbulenceand flat
ground.At moderateranges,eventhe effectsof turbulencecanbe accountedfor. Membersof NATO Panel
3 ResearchStudyGroup 11 beganan effort in 1990 to comparepredictionsof the variousmodelsand
differentimplementations
of the samemodelwith the goalof identifyingany differences
and sources
of those

differences
andto provide
benchmark
cases
whichfutureresearche
m canuseto checknewmodels.
Further,

theamoi•nt
ofwell-documented
experimental
datatowhichthenumerical
solutions
canbecompared
isvery
limited. During the summerof 1991,a Joint AcousticPropagationExperiment(JAPE) wasorganizedin
orderto extendthe database.
This paperwill summarizethe benchmarkeffort,reviewthe availableexperimentaldata and comparisonto theoryprior to the JAPE, and finally, summarizethe JAPE.
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9:30

4sPA2. Modificationsto a parabolicequationalgorithmfor the predictionof atmospheric
soundfields
whichextendits rangeandimproveits accuracy. M. Westand R. A. Sack (Dept. ofAppl. Acoust.,Univ.
of Salford, Salford M5 4WT, UK}

A two-dimensional
algorithmbasedon GilbertandWhite'smethod[WestataL, Appl.Aeoust.36, 1-19
( 1992)]codedfor a 486 PC, hasservedasa testbedfor thefollowingmodifications:
(i) a newsecond-order
groundboundary
condition,(it) a "tuned"upperabsorbing
layer,(iii) a novelupperboundarycondition,
whichreplacesthe absorbing
layer,and (iv) a new procedure
for calculationof the starterfidd. The
algorithmwith theabovemodifications
hasalsobeenadaptedto operatewith range-dependent
sound-speed
profilesobtainedfroman isoturbulent
atmospheric
model.[Worksupported
by MOD andDRA.]

ContributedPapers

10:25

9:55

4sPA3. Phase and amplitude fluctuations in a refractive shadow.

DavidI. Havelock,MichaelR. Stinson,andGillesA. Daigie (Inst. for
Microstract. Sci., Natl. Res. Council, Ottawa ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

For a pointsourcein an upwardlyrefractingatmosphere,
an acoustic shadowregionexistsbeyondthe limitingsoundray that grazesthe
ground.A receiverlocatedwithin the shadowwill haveno directray
path for soundpropagation
and soundenergyarrivesat the receiver
throughothermechanisms.
Experiments
usingan arrayof microphones
at a rangeof about I km and sourcetonesof about ! kHz indicatethat
the characterof the phaseand amplitudefluctuationsof the received
signalwithin an acousticshadowregioncan vary dramatically.Relationshipsbetweenthe characteristics
of the fluctuations
and physical
propagation
mechanisms
are explored.in particular,the possibility
is
investigated
that the mechanisms
of scattering,diffraction,and "lineof-sight"propagation,
eachintermittently,dominatethereceivedsound
field.Applicationto adaptivebeamforming
in the atmosphere
is discussed.

4sPAS. New formulation of the fast tiehi programsfor anisotropic
sound propagationthrough a windy atmosphereabove ground.
MichaelJ. White (US Army ConstructionEng. Res. Lab., P.O. Box

9005, Champaign,IL 61826-9005)and ¾. L. Li
Illinoisat Urbana-Champaign,
Urbana,I L 61801)

(Universityof

Two new fast field programs(FFP} have beendevelopedfor nu-

mericalcomputation
of anisotropic
soundpropagation
througha windy
atmosphereaboveground.The first new FFP can be usedto compute
the near- and far-fieldsoundpressures
and usea two-dimensional
fast
Fourier

transform

with iterative

refinement. The second new FFP

is

basedon a far-fieldapproximation
requiringonly a one-dimensional
transform.For typical valuesof wind speed,this new expressionshows

that thecomponent
of windperpendicular
to thedirectionof propagation has little or no effecton propagation.However,for soundpropagatingintoor with thewind,thewindshouldbetreatedasa flow,rather
than as a perturbationon the intrinsicsoundspeed.The differences
betweenthe effectivesound-speed
modeland the wind flow modelappearas phaseerrorsfor high anglemodes.In casesof ductedpropagation with very few modes,the differences
in levelsare mostsignificant.
Whenmanymodescontributeto thelevel,the phaseerrorsin thehigh
anglemodesarenotasimportantandtheeffective
sound-speed
modelis
fairly accurate.

10:10

4sPA4. A phase screen approachto sound propagationthrough
small-scale
turbulence.Xiao Di (Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ.

of Mississippi,
University,
MS 38677)and KennethE. Gilbert (Penn
StateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804)
A Oreen'sfunctionmethodhas recentlybeenusedto derivea fast

parabolic
(PE) methodfor atmospheric
soundpropagation
overa locally reactinggroundsurface[K. E. Gilbert,X. Di, and C. You, J.
Aeoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2307(A) ( 1991)]. Becausethe algorithmcantake

rangesteps
manywavelengths
long,it isapproximately
100timesfaster
thanexistingPE algorithms
that usea Crank-Nieolson
rangestep.In
applying
thefastPE methodto propagation
in a turbulent
atmosphere,
however,onemustsomehowaccountfor inhomogeneities
that are con-

siderablysmallerthan the optimumrangestepof the PE. To avoid

losingthespeed
of themethod
by takingshort-range
steps,
theuseof
"integrated-turbulence"
phase
screens
hasbeeninvestigated.
Ona given
rangestep,thephase
screen
methodincorporates
theintegrated
phase
change
dueto turbulence
intoa randomphasefactorthatisappliedat
the endof the rangestep.The objective
is to uselongrangestepsand
stillaccurately
accountfor theclfcctsof small-scale
turbulence.
Results
fromthephasescreenapproach
arecompared
to calculations
basedon
a Crank-Nieolsonmethodwhich accuratelyaccountsfor small-scale

turbulence
by takingveryshort-range
steps.A theoretical
andnumerical analysis
is givenfor the maximumrangesteponecan usewith
realisticmodelsfor atmosphericturbulence.
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10:40

4sPA6. Methods of allowing for linear gradientswithin fast field

layers. ShahramTaherzadeh
and Keith Attenborough(Eng. Mech.
Discipline,
OpenUniv.,Milton KeynesMK7 6AA, England)
At largerangesor at higherfrequencies,
it is necessary
to incorlx•
ratea largenumberof isovelocity
layersto achievetolerableaccuracyin
fastfieldcalculations.
This hasa predictable
effecton computationtime.
There is a standardsolutionin terms of Airy functionsthat allows for a

linear gradientwithin eachlayer. This paper presentsa preliminary
investigation
of an alternativeform of solutionthat involvesHankel
functionsof complexorder.Thesearisefrom a transformation
of the
depth-separated
waveequationintoa formof Bessel's
differentialequation. Resultshave beenobtainedfor a low-frequencycaseand are com-

paredwith resultsfromthe standardformin termsof Airy functions.

10:55

4sPA7. Sound field in a horizuntally stratified, movingmedium. D.

Keith Wilson (Dept. of Appl. OceanPhys.and Eng., WoodsHole
Oc.canogr. Inst., Woods Hole, MA 02543}

A numericalmethodfor computingthe soundfield in a stratified,
moving mediumis described.The methodalso appliesto moving
sources.
As suggested
by Rasperetai. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 498-500
(1992)], the waveequationis Fourier transformedin both horizontal
124th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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coordinates,
and the solutionin the transformed
spacethen is found

usingverticalfiniteelements.
It is moreconvenient
to formulate
the

to modelunderwatersoundpropagation,
its applicabilityto outdoor
soundpropagation
hasbeenrealizedonlyrecently[e.g.,K. E. Gilbert

solutionin termsof thevelocitypotentialratherthantheacoustic
pressureor velocity.The finiteelements
aredetermined
usinga globalma-

and M. J. White, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. gs, 630-637 (1989)]. In ocean

trix methodsimilar to the well known SAFARI program.Computationalresources
limit the maximalrangeof the solutions.

computational
gridto suppress
unwanted
reflections
thatarisefroma

11:10

absorbing
layerthat occupies
the regionh <z < H abovethe air-Earth

acoustics,
an absorbing
layer is usuallyappendedto the baseof the
Dirichlet boundaryconditionimposedat a finite distancebelow the
ocean-bottom
interface.For soundpropagationin air, however,this
local boundaryconditionmust be appliedat the top (z=H) of an
interface.Herein, this absorbinglayer is replacedwith an exactbound-

4sPAS.

A

nonreflecting boundar• condition for

use in

PE

calculations
of soundpropagation
in air. M. E. Mayfield (Dept. of
Math. andCornput.Sci.,HoodCollege,Frederick,MD 21701-8575}
and D.J. Thomson (DefenceRes. Estab.Pacific,FMO Victoria,BC
V0S IBO, Canada)

Althoughthe parabolicequation(PE} methodhaslongbeenused

ary conditionappliedalongtheplanez--h itself.Althoughthisboundarycondition
isnonlocal
andis thusmorecomputationally
demanding
than a localone,the extracomputingeffortis offsetby requiringfewer

gridpointsin air. To illustratethe numerical
effectiveness
of thenew
boundarycondition,PE calculations
are compared
to reference
solutionsfor severalexamplesof propagation
in air.

11:25-12.'00

Panel Discussion

TUESDAY

MORNING,

3 NOVEMBER

1992

(3RAND

BALLROOM,

8:30 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 4aPP

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcoustics:Cochlear Function
John H. Mills, Chair

M•d;•.! rr.• ..... iO' of SouthCarolina,•ep .......... of Otola•ngolo•, 171 •shley d•nue,
Charleston, South Camlina 29425

ContributedPapers

8:30

4aPPI. Modeling the mechanicalasimctsof the cochleato determine
acousticphonetics. Talia McCray and JanetC. Rutledge (Elec. Eng./

Comput.Sci. Dept., NorthwesternUniv., Evanston,IL 60208)
Usingthe sinusoidalmodelas developedby Quatieriand McAulay
[IEEE Trans.Acoust.SpeechSignalProcess.
ASSP-34,August( 1986)]
as an analysistool that operateson both a time varyingand frequencydependentbasis,a softwaredesignwasdevelopedto showhow the inner
ear resembles
a seriesof bandpass
filters.Eachspeechframewasdivided
into half-octavebandsrangingfrom 125--4000Hz. This was done by

partitioning
sinusoidal
parameters
basedon frequency
for the purpose
of providingenergyprofiles.
Speech
analysis
usingtheenergyprofilesof
the bandswas a ready methodto determineformant locationsfor the
purposeof identifyingvowels,voiced/unvoiced
regions,and an approximation of consonants.The softwareprogram runs on the TMS320C30

processing
chip.Isolatedphoneroes
werespokeninto a microphone.For
2406
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analysispurposes,
the dataobtainedwerecomparedto the corresponding band locationof averageformant frequencies
as found in research
conductedby Petersonand Barney [J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 24, 175-184
( 1952)]. A moreaccurateanalysiswasgivenby comparingthe software
output of individual phoneroesto the magnitudeof the phoneme'sactual Fourier transform.The output of the softwareprogramcompared
almostperfectly.

8:4•

4aPP2. An analog cochlear model for multiresolutionspeechanalysia.

WeiminLiu, AndreasG. Andreou,andMoiseH. Goldstein,Jr. (Dept.
of Elec. and Cornput. Eng., Johns Hopkins Univ., Baltimore, MD
21218)

Uniform bandwidthspectralanalysismethods,suchasspectrogram,
are not suitablefor rapidlychangingbroadbandspeechsignalssincethe
124th Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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tradeoffbetweentemporaland spectralresolutions
is fixedfor all frequencies.
Described
hereis the signalrepresentation
by a modelof the
auditoryperiphery,basedon neurophysiological
data and realizedin
analog integratedcircuitry. The main modulesin the model are the
basilar membrane filter bank and the reservoir model of hair cells/
synapses[earlierversiondescribedin Liu et aL, IEEE Trans. Neural

moreaudiometric
frequencies.
The effectof frequency-specific
cochlear
hearinglosson travelingwavedelaysare analyzedandcomparedwith
the resultspreviouslyobtainedby Eggermontusingelectrocochleographictechniques.
[Worksupported
by the AlbertaHeritageFoundation for MedicalResearch.]

Nets3, 477-487( 1992)].Theinstantaneous
firingratesoftheauditorynervefibersare modeled.Althoughnonconstant
Q conditions
in the
ouchlear
filterare necessary
in orderto matchthe modeloutputto the
neuraldata,the modeldoesexhibitproperties
of a waveletanalysis.
Temporalanalysis
of themodeloutputyieldsaccuratedetermination
of
both time and frequencyof eachcomponentin syntheticand natural

speechsignals.Finally, the low-powerlarge-scale
integratedcircuits

operatein real-continuous
time (equivalent
of 2.8X109arithmetic
operations/second),
and all modelparameters
are electronically
tunable.

9:30

4aPPS. Output nonlinearities of eochlear hair eelIs can account for

the diversityof rate-intensityfunctionsof mammalianauditory-nerve

afferents.MonitaChatterjee
andJozefJ.Zwislocki (Inst. for Sensory
Res.,SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY 13244)

Rate intensity(RI) functionsof afferentauditory-nerve
fibersof
mammalsareknownto dependon frequency
deviations
fromthefibers'
bestfrequencies(BFs) and alsoon their BF thresholds.The functions
becomeflatter as either the frequencyis increasedfrom below BF to
aboveBF or the fibers'thresholdsincrease.In the latter case,the func-

9:00

4aPP$. Changingrolesin the cochlea:Bandpass
filteringby the
organ of Corti and additiveamplificationon the basilar membrane.
JuliusL. Goldstein (Res.Dept.,CentralInst. for theDeaf, 818 Euclid
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110)

Theclassical
roleof thebasilarmembrane
in cochlearsoundanalysis
is beingreassessed
on the basisof quantitativemodelsof cochlearnon-

linearresponses
andbinphysical
evidence
for tonotopically
organized
tuningby outerhair cells.It is hypothesized
that the primaryfunction
of cochlear
bandpass
filteringisperformed
bytheorganof Corti,whose
nonlinear
responses
to stapes
signals
arecollected
by thebasilarmembrane.Bilateralnonlinearsignalprocessing
characteristics
for the

tionscoveranextended
rangeof SPLs.It isshownempirically
thatboth
relationships
canbeaccounted
for by twokindsof nonlinearity
foundin
the alternating
receptorpotentials
of thehair cells,in particular,inner
hair eelIs(IHCs), oneproducing
amplitudecompression,
the other,a
loweringof BF as SPL is increased.Past modelsof fiberRI functions

seemto havereliedon the firstnonlinearity.
The secondnonlinearity
suggests
that, at a givencochlearlocation,fiberswith relativelyhigh
thresholds
havelower BFs than fiberswith relativelylow thresholds,
and that the hard saturationof the latters'RI functionsmay havea
cueblear
origin.[Worksupported
by NIDCD andDiCarloFellowship.]

9:45

representation
in the chinchilla
organ-of-Corti
filters
arequantified
witha newfeedback
reconfiguration 4aPP6. Intervocalicstopconsonant

of themultiple-bandpass
nonlinearity
(MBPNL) model[J. Goldstein,
Hear. Res.49, 39-60 (1990)]. The basilarmembraneis modeledclas-

sically,butitsroleishypothesized
to beanalogous
to thetransmissionlinecollectorof a distributed
amplifier.Travelingwaveson thebasilar
membrane
provide
a means
forcoherent
addition
of responses
toa given
tonefromdifferentorgan-of-Corti
filters.Computations
with the model
usingbinphysicalknowledgeof the densityof outer hair cellsand the

tonotopic
mapyielda maximum
distributed
gainof43dB,whichagrees
with known data. Bilateral nonlinear transduetion in the cochlear model

isresponsible
for an I/O response
versus
levelfor tonesthatcompresses
at muchlowersoundlevelsthanthe isolatedorgan-of-Corti
filter,also
consistent
withdata.Theseresultsencourage
furthermodeling
research
with our working hypothesisthat redefinesthe roles of basilar mem-

braneand organof Corti in cochlearfunction.]Work supported
by
NIDCD Grant No. DC00737.]

9:15

auditorynerve. S. ShyamlaNarayan,DonnaJ. Beebier,and Donal
G. Sinex (BoysTownNatl. Res.Hospital,555 N. 30thSt.,Omaha,
NE 68131 )

The representation
of intervocalievoicedand voiceless
stopconsonantsin the chinchillaauditorynervewasstudied.Acousticcharacteristicsof intervocalic
stopconsonants
differfrom thoseof stopsin other

positions.
Thestimuli(/ita/,/ida/,/uta/,

and/uda/as spoken
by male

and female talkers) were presentedat 30 and 60 dB SPL. At both
stimuluslevels,dischargeratesof mostneuronsdecreased
duringthe
consonantclosures.For the voicelessconsonant/t/, dischargerates
usuallydecreasedto the spontaneous
rates.For the voicedconsonant
/d/, thelow-frequency
neurons
continuedto respondto the"voicebar"
during closure.At 60 dB SPL, the releasefor all soundselicited increasesin the dischargeratesof the higherCF neurons.At 30 dB SPL,
the releasedid not elicitrate increases
abovethe rateduringclosurein
any CF region.At both stimuluslevels,the onsetof voicingafter the
releasenearly always elicited dischargerate increases.Neurons with

CFs below2 kHz weremostlikelyto respondto voicing.[Worksupportedby DC00341 to DGS.]

4aPP4. Human ouchlear traveling wave delays in normal and

impaired
ears. BarryP. Kimberley,
Anya Lee (Dept. of Surgery,
Univ. of Calgary,3330HospitalDr. NW, Calgary,AB T2N 4Nl,
Canada), David Brown,and JosEggermont(Univ. of Calgary,
Calgary,AB T2N 4NI, Canada)

Previouswork usingelectrocochleographie
measures
[L J. Eggermont,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 65, 463-470(1979)] suggested
that human
cochleartravelingwave velocitieswere often increasedin ears with

cochlear
loss.A newmethodto measure
cochlear
delaysusingDPE
phaseresponses
hasbeendeveloped
[Kimberleyet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. (to be published)].
This methodrelieson morepurelycochlear
responses
in comparison
with previoustechniques.
The methodis also
rapid and noninvn•ive.Coehleartravelingwavedelayawereestimated
usingthe phaseresponses
of distortionproductemissionsassociated

10:00

4aPp7. Ultrasonic down-conversion
in canine hearing sensor.
Edward L. Fink (CommandK-9, 425 S. Valley, Ridgecrest,
CA
93555)

Hearingthresholdfrequency
response
curvesoverrange2-100 kHz
are reportedfor a groupof dogs.Eight conditionedreflextechniques
with differentbehaviorparadigmswere utilized.All techniques
produceda curvethat is unsymmetrical
aboutprimaryresonance
minimum
and had a secondaryresonance
minimumand maximumpeak. The
positionof the peaksvaried with the paradigm.Comparisonof the
curveswith modelsof cochleadynamicsshowedthat experimentaldata

is bestfittedwith a modelhavinga 0.35-0.5 power-lawgeneration
term

withf2 frequencies
ranging
from10kHz to 700Hz. Frequency-specific which representssubharmonicfrequencygeneration(i.e., downde!aycomparisons
weremadebetween
twogroups,
namely21 young
conversion),by basilarmembrane,whichis in resonance
with a secondadults (42 ears) with normal hearingand 20 adults (40 ears) with
mild/moderate
high-frequency
hearinglosses(30-50 dB HL) at twoor
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ary resonancestructure.Additional evidenceis presentedfor a subhar-

monmicgeneration
mechanism
comprising
thesimultaneous
impression
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of 44 kHz anda loweramplitude22-kHzsoundvia an ultrasonic
transoundhad a negativephase.Neuralcenterinvolvement
in formingsec-

whichwasdelayedfrom the initial nervepulse,and lithium,whichis
limbicspecific,injectionhad the effectof smoothing
or eliminatingsecondary peaksin thresholdcurve. These resultssuggesttwo areasof

ondary peakswasexploredby measurements
of EEG evokedpotentials
and a drug modificationeffect. EEG measurementsrevealedan echo

memory being active and interfering with one another, one of them
beinglocatedin the limbic, instinct center.

spondercollar. The 44-kHz threshold was raised when the 22-kHz

10:15-10:30
Break

10:30

4aPPS. Cochleur noise damage: Empirical evidence for the origin of
the "half-octaveshift." JozefJ. Zwislockiand MinshengZhang (Inst.

for SensoryRes.,SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY 13244)

The phenomenon
of "half-octave
shift"betweenthefrequency
of the
damagingsoundand the frequencyof the greatestsensitivityloss,
whether measuredbehaviorallyor ncurally, is well known. A more
detailedanalysisof the datasuggests
that, for smallto moderatelosses,
the greatestmorphologicaldamagecorresponds
to a shift of aboutone
octave and that the shift of maximum sensitivityloss tends to be
smaller.It is now possibleto accountfor theserelationships
on the basis
of intensity seriesof hair cell transfer functionsobtainedbefore and
immediatelyafter exposureto damagingnoise.Before exposure,the
response
maximumgraduallymovestowardlower frequencies,
as SPL
is increased.After exposure,it is shiftedtowardlowerfrequencies
even
at relativelylow SPLs, and its dependence
on SPL is reduced,both
effectsbecomingmoreprominentwith increasingsensitivityloss.In the
presence
of severeloss,the shift reachesoneoctave,and its dependence
on SPL is abolishedaltogether.[Work supportedby NIDCD.]

tiesof the cochleahaveopenednew possibilities
for understanding
and
explainingvariousphenomenaassociatedwith noise-inducedthreshold
shifts.Severalstudiesusinganimalmodelshaveshownthat the cochlea

is capable
_ofdeveloping
a resistance
to noise-induced
threshold
shift
('IS) that is dependentupon previousexposurehistory and on the
timing scheduleof a repeatedexposure.These resultswere obtained
usingcontinuous
octavebandstimuli.This paperwill describethe de-

velopingresistance
to TS from intermittentdailyexposures
to a broadband impactnoise.The chinchillawas usedas an animalmodel;the
evokedauditoryresponseas a measureof threshold;and the eochleogram usedto quantifythe sensorycell population.The animals(N
= 12) wereexposed
overa 20-dayperiodto a 6-h dailyexposure
of 113or 119-dBpeakSPL impactspresentedl/s. Thresholdsmeasuredat the
beginningand end of eachexposureperiod showedthat up to 30-dB

resistance
to TS couldbe developed
overthe first 5 daysof exposure.
The magnitude
and time courseof the resistance
effectwasfrequency
and intensitydependent.The audiometricand histologicalresultsof

theseintermittentexposures
will be contrasted
with equal-energy
exposuresusingthe sameimpactsbut an exposureschedulewithout interruption.[Researchsponsored
by NIOSH Grant No. 2R010H02317.]

10:45

4aPP9. Sourcesof variability in the ear's responseto impulsenoise.
(3. RichardPrice (Human Res.and Eng. Directorate,US Army Res.
Lab., AberdeenProving (3round, MD 21005)

11:15

It is commonlyobserved
in impulsenoiseexperiments
that hearing
lossdataarehighlyvariable.The explanation
implicitlyaccepted
is that
the ear is just inherentlyvariableat very high soundpressures.
However,calculations
of hazardwitha mathematical
modelof theear[(3. R.
Priceand J. T. Kalb, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 219-227 (1991)] indicate
that the detailsof pressurehistoriesof the impulsesthemselves
may be

4aPPI 1. Functional and structural changes in nucleus
magnoceilularis
(NM) of the neonatalchickexposedto intensesound.

the sourceof much of the variability.The modelcalculatesthe transfer
of energyfrom the free field to displacements
of the basilarmembrane.
"Hazard" is modeledasthe sumof the peaksof upwarddisplacement
of
the basilarmembrane(in microns)raisedto the 2.5 power.Weapons
impulses( 105-mmhowitzer) with the samepeakpressures
and highly
similar pressurehistories(which would be rated as equally hazardous
by traditional damage-riskcriteria) neverthelessproducedhazard calculationsthat variedby a factorof 2 or 3 in a completelydeterministic

Young chickswere exposedto a 0.9-kHz tone for 48 h at 120 dB
SPL. Experimentalgroupswereformedat 0 and 12 dayspostexposure
along with age-matched
control groups.Single-cellresponses
in the
NM, cochlearpathologyalongthe basilarpapilla, and brainstemneuroanatomyin NM, wereevaluatedin eachanimal.At 0 daysof recovery, single-celltuning properties,spontaneous
activity, rate-intensity
functions,phaselocking,I•F sensitivity,etc., were all severelyalteredby
the exposure.The tonotopicorganizationof the NM was unaffected.
The cochleaexhibitedsignificant
damageto the shorthair cellsandthe
tectorialmembrane.Further,a significant
reductionin the surfacearea
of NM cells was noted. All physiologicdimensionsrecoveredcompletelywithin 12 days,and the shorthair cellswerenearlycompletely
replaced.However,in spiteof a normalcomplimentof physioiogic
behaviorsat the cellularlevel, thereremaineda substantialdisruptionto

11:00

4aPP10. Hearing thresholdshifts from repeated,6-h daily exposures
to impact noise. Roger P. Hamernik, William A. Ahroon, Robert I.
Davis,and Sheau-FangLet (Auditory Res.Lab., SUNY-Plattsburgh,
Plattsburgh,NY 12901)

Recentresultsof researchon the bidirectionaltransductionproper-
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JamesC. Saunders,
Yale E. Cohen,and Ken Kazahaya (Dept. of
Otorhinolaryngol.:
Head and Neck Surgery,Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,PA 19104)

the tectorial membrane. Moreover, the surface area of the NM cells
remainedsignificantlyreduced.The relationbetweenabnormalcochlear

andneuralstructures,
with normalphysiologic
functionin the peripheral auditorysystem,is discussed.
[Work supportedby the NIDCD and
the Pennsylvania
LionsHearingResearchFoundation.]
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11:30

4uPP12. Detection of cubic differencetones using the trispectrum.
PreetiRao and RobertBilger (Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci.,Univ.

ofIllinoisat Urbana-Champaign,
901S.6thSt.,Champaign,
IL 61820)

(MZ) females,15 setsof MZ males,15 setsof dizygotic (DZ) females,
and 15 setsof DZ males]were measuredfor SOEs usingan off-line
procedureto determinethe broad-sense
heritability(H) of theseemissions.Their agesrangedfrom 5-40 years.All subjectshad essentially

normalhearing.Zygositywasdetermined
by meansof a zygosityques-

tionnaire
(Lykkenetal., 1988).Results
indicate
thatSOEsarea highly

Auditorynonlinearities
can giveriseto an intermodulation
distortionproductat frequency=2fl-f2 fromexistingtonesat fl andf2.
Sucha phenomenon
hasbeennotedin earswith multiplespontaneous

heritabletrait (H= 1.0). Further,the SOE profilesof MZ twinswere
strikinglysimilar,whereasthe profilesfor DZ twinswerenot. [Work

otoacousticemissions (SOEs), where emissionsare often observedat

supportedby DC00174.]

harmonicallyrelatedfrequencies
[Burnset al., Hear. Res. 16, 271-278

( 1984)].SOEs,narrow-band
signals
withrandomamplitude,
andphase
fluctuations,
aretypicallydetected
andestimated
usingthepowerspectrum.The powerspectrum,however,suppresses
all phaserelationsand
cannotdistinguishphase-coupled
emissions
from spontaneously
excited
ones. Cubically phase-coupled
harmonicsmay be detectedby the
trispectrum[Swami and Mendel, IEEE Trans. ASSP 39, 1099-1109

( 1991)]. Here,cubicdifferences
toneSOEsaredetected
andthedegree
of phasecouplingis quantifiedby a tricoherence
indexdefinedin terms
of the powerspectrumandan appropriately
definedtrispeetrum
of the
input process.
Data from the earsof subjectswith multipleSOEsare
analyzedfor cubiccouplingandthe resultsarepresented
in the formof
tricoherence
spectra.[Work supportedby DC00174.]

11:45

4aPP13. A twin study of spontaneous
otoacousticemissions. Ann F.
Russelland RobertC. Bilger (Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci.,Univ. of

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
901 SouthSixth St., Champaign,IL
61820 )

Becausespontaneous
otoacousticemissions(SOEs) are correlated

with sexandbecause
sexis determined
genetically,
Bilgeret al. (1990)
hypothesized
that SOEsare inherited.A twin studywas plannedto
pursuethis idea. A total of 60 setsof twins [15 setsof monozygotic
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12:00

4•PP14. Dynamicsof self-interactionof two spontaneous
otoacoustie
emissions
suppressed
hy a pulsedexternaltone. W. $. Murphy, A.
Tubis, and C. L. Talmadge (Dept. of Phys., Purdue Univ., West
Lafayette,IN 47907)

The levelof a spontaneous
otoacousfic
emission(SOAE) during
recoveryfrom suppression
by an externaltone sometimesexhibitsa
prominentovershootbeforesettlingdown to its natural value.This

overshoot
maybeexplained
in termsof thesuppression
of theSOAEby
a neighboring
higherfrequencyemissionwhichis slowlyrecovering
fromsuppression
by theexternaltone.This phenomena
hasbeeninvestigatedusinga pulsedsuppresser
tone (Talmadgeet al., 1990) and
averaging
the amplitudeenvelopes
of the emission
for successive
presentations
of the suppresser.
One simpleversionof the dynamicsinvolyes a Van der Pol oscillator with an effective external tone of the

form,A(l-e-rt)cos(•ot).
Thisformsimulates
therecovery
fromsuppression
of the higherfrequency
SOAE. This modelhasbeenusedto
extractfrom the dataestimates
of the timeconstants
for the recovery
fromsuppression
of anemission
thatexhibitstheovershoot
phenomena.
More elaboratemodelsinvolvingthe couplingof two Van der Pol oscillators (e.g., Wit, 1990) are also considered.
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Structural Acoustics and Vibration and Noise: Active Noise and Vibration Control

ChristopherE. Ruckman, Cochair
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Kenneth A. Cunefare, Cochair

Schoolof MechanicalEngineering,
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ContributedPapers

8:05

Ricardo Burdisso (Vib. and Acoust. Labs., Dept. of Mech. Eng.,
VirginiaPolytech.Inst. and StateUniv., Blacksburg,VA 24061)

monic)disturbances.
This paperpresents
an extension
of this work to
the attenuation
of acoustic
radiationfrom structures
subjectto broadband(random)disturbances.
The controlcompensaters
are adaptive
finiteimpulseresponse
(FIR) filters.The LMS controlalgorithmis
implemented
on a floatingpointdigitalsignalprocessor.
The control

Activestructuralacousticcontrol (ASAC) usingthe adaptivefeedforward LMS algorithmhasbeendemonstratedfor narrow-band(har-

inputs are implementedwith piezoelectricceramicactuators(PZT),
and both polyvinylidene
flouride(PVDF) structuralsensors
designed
to observethe efficientacousticradiatingmodesand far-fieldmicro-
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phonesareusedaserrorsensors.
In thecontrolof harmonically
excited
systems,
satisfactory
attenuation
is achieved
with a single-input,
singleoutput (SISO) controller. In contrast,for systemsexcitedwith broad-

banddisturbances,
a multi-input,multi-output(MIMO) controlleris
necessaryfor significantacousticattenuation.A MIMO broadband
acousticcontrol systemis developedand resultsfor the control of a
simplysupportedplateis presented.
[Work supportedby Officeof Naval
Research.]

Active controlof soundtransmission
throughelasticstructures,
suchas panelsusingstructuralinputs,has receivedconsiderable
atten-

tion in recentyears.The activecontroltechnique
of improvingstructural transmission
loss(TL) by applyingcontrolforcesdirectlyto the
transmittingstructureusingsingleor multiplepiezoelectric
actuators
mountedon thestructure
ratherthanusingacoustic
canceling
sources
is
knownasactivestructuralacoustic
control(ASAC) method.This paper presentsresultsof experimentalinvestigations
of ASAC methodin

improvingthe TL of a panel.Wave-number
analysiswasemployedto
understand
the mechanism
of improvingthe TL of a panelusingmul8:20

4aSA2. On using dispersion characteristicsto actively control
transient broadband signals. Emilios K. Dimitriadis and John J.

McCoy (Schoolof Eng.,CatholicUniv. of America,Washington,DC
20064)

Mostcurrenttransientsignalcontroltechniques
arebasedon system
identificationand subsequent
control of a discretemodel. Estimation

uncertainties,
andalsomodalcouplingvia excitation,
control,or dampingdetermine
thelimitsof successful
control.The alternative
suggested
here,is basedon a prioriobtainingthe "effective"
dispersion
characteristicsof a chosen
wave-propagation
path.The dispersion
inducedby a
complex
waveguide
maybedetermined
bymeasuring
a broadband
pulse
at the intended control-sensor and control-actuator locations. The tech-

niqueof windowed
Fouriertransform
is employed
to deducethe "effective"dispersioncurve(s) for said path. In a control situation,the
sensedtransientis computationally
propagated
in time-frequency
space
to the controllocation.The controllersubsequently
alters the time-

frequency
impedance
characteristics
of thecontrollocationto optimally

tiple piezoceramicactuators.Experimentswere conductedto measure
near-fieldsoundradiationfrom a ba•ed panel (dimensions:1.75 m
X 1.14mX 1.27mm) subjected
to acousticexcitationfor both with and
withoutactivecontrolconditions.The activecontrolof the panelTL
wasachievedby fourpiezoceramic
actuatorsmountedon the panel.An

arrayof fourmicrophones
placedaboutI m awayfromthe panelwere
usedas error transducers
for a multiple-inputmultiple-outputactive
controlsystem.The transmittedacousticfield wasmeasuredby a twodimensionalarray of microphones(array size: 223(14). The wavenumberfrequencyspectraof the soundfieldwereobtainedby implementingFouriertransforms
onthespatialdomaindata.Soundintensity
measurements
were also madeto determineimprovements
in panel
transmission
loss.Comparison
of measured
wave-number
spectrum
for
the activecontrolconditionwith that of baseline(without control)
showedthat soundradiationfrom the acousticallyfast lower-order
modesat low wavenumbersis significantly
reduced.Resultsfrom the
near-fieldacousticalholographicmeasurements
will alsobe discussed.
The relativereductionin soundpowerlevelsdue to ASAC estimated
from the near-fieldholographic
measurements
comparedverywell with
thoseobtainedfrom soundintensitymeasurements.

achievethe desiredcontrolobjectives.
Numericalexperiments
are here

described
fortwodifferent
beamstructures.
Laboratory
experiments
are
suggested
and their implementation
discussed.
Finally,issues
of structural discontinuities,
wave-mode
conversion,
and, very importantly,
computationalspeedrequirementsare addressed.

8:3S

4aSA3. Optimizing actuator locations in feedforward active control

systemsusingstepwiseregression.C. E. Ruckman (David Taylor
Model Basin, Code 1941, Bethesda,MD 20084-5000) and Chris R.

Fuller (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv.,
Blacksburg,VA 24061)
Usinga newtechnique,the physicallocationsof controlactuatorsin

a feedforward
activenoiseor vibration
controlsystem
maybeoptimized
for thebestpossible
systemperformance.
The properchoiceof actuator
locationscanhavea profoundimpacton controllerperformance,
but in
a complexsystem
theanalyst's
intuitionmightnotalwayspickthemost
effectivearrangement.
The mostcommonapproachusedin the literature, based on numerical minimization software, suffersfrom various

practicaldrawbacks
that makeit unsuitable
for complexstructures
or
systems
with largenumbers
of actuators.
By formulating
the feedforwardcontrolapproach
asa multipleregression
problem,it ispossible
to
insteaduse stepwiseregression
to find which actuatorlocationswill

9:05

4aSAS.Optimizationof actuatorlocationsfor active controlof sound
radiationfrom structuresunder multiple-frequency
excitation. Tao
Song,Chris R. Fuller, and Ricardo A. Burdisso (Vib. and Acoust.
Labs.,Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and StateUniv.,
Blacksburg,VA 24061)
The problemof active structuralacousticcontrol (ASAC) of radi-

ation from simplysupported
rectangular
platesundermultiplefrequency
excitation
isstudied
in thispaper.An optimization
procedure
ispresented
foroptimallocationof piezoelectric
actuator(s)to actively
controlthe multiple-frequency
soundradiation.Expressions
for the
multiple-frequency
radiatedsoundpowerby the platearederivedand
chosen
astheobjective
functionin theoptimization
approach.
Control
performance
for optimallylocatedactuator(s)arecompared
withthat
of actuator
locations
based
onsomephysical
understanding
of thesystemresponse.
In general,it is demonstrated
thatit is possible
to optireallylocateactuator(s)in orderto effectively
controlthe soundradiation at the frequenciesconsidered.In addition,it is shownthat the

optimization
approach
provides
a methodto designa robustcontroller
with respectto the frequency
uncertaintyfor single,tone
excitation
cases.[Work supported
by ONR.]

providethe bestsystemperformance.
This newtechnique
is general
enough
for useoncomplex
structures
thatcannotbemodeled
analytically,and is ef•cientenoughto allowcomprehensive
studiesinvolving
largenumbersof actuators.
The technique
will bc demonstrated
by
numerically
simulating
a simplesystemin whichradiationfroma cylindricalshellis controlledby oscillatingforcesappliedon the shell
surface.
[Worksupported
by DavidTaylorModelBasinandONR.]

8:50

9:20

4aSA6. A hybridformulationfor blendedadaptivefeedforwardand

feedbackclosed-loop
control. William R. Saunders,Harry H.
_•.obertshaw,
andRicardoA. Burdisso(Mech.Eng.Dept.,Virginia
Polytech.
Inst.andStateUniv.,Blacksburg,
VA 24061)
Development
andimplementation
ofa novelcontrolalgorithm,
suitable for active vibration control (AVC) or active structural acoustic

4aSA4. Wave-numberanalysisof active structural acousticcontrol of

soundtransmission
througha panel. Gopal P. Mathut and Boi N.
Tran (DouglasAircraftCo., McDonnellDouglasCorp.,MC 36-60,
3855 LakewoodBlvd.,Long Beach,CA 90846}
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control(ASAC), is introduced
in thispaper.The hybridalgorithm
combines
theclosed-loop
properties
of thestochastically
optimallinear
quadraticGaussian(LQG) designwith the robustfiltered-XLMS

(FXLMS) adaptive
algorithm.
Theresulting
compensator
provides
ac-
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tire dampingof plantpolesin combination
with optimalsuppression
of
persistentdisturbances.
It is shown that the inclusionof a FXLMS
compensator
in the forwardpathleadsto morerobustharmonicdisturbancecompensation
than is practicalfor completelyfeedback-based
(e.g., LQG disturbance
modeling)techniques.
Additionally,the poleplacement
properties
retainedin the hybridcontrollerprovidesimultaneoussuppression
of transientdisturbances.
The hybridparadigmuses
the Kalman filter estimateof the plant disturbance
for the reference
signalto the FXLMS block. This nice featuremakesthe hybrid controller practicalfor structureswherean adequatereferencesignalis not
readily available.Theoreticaldevelopmentof the hybrid controller
equationsare presentedalong with a demonstrationof a hybrid AVC

controlleron a simplysupportedplate. [Work supportedby ONR.]

9:35

4aSA7. Advanced time domain sensing technique• for active
structural acousticcontrol. J.P. Maillard and C. R. Fuller

(Vib. and

Acoust.Labs.,Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and State
Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061)
This paperdiscusses
newworkconcerned
with developing
structural
sensors
and associated
signalprocessing
that providetime domainestimatesof far-fieldpressureor structuralwave-numberinformation.The
sensorarrangementconsistsof multipleaccelerometers
whoseoutputs
are passedthroughan arrayof linearfilters.The impulseresponse
of the
filtersis constructed
from the appropriateOreen'sfunctionfor the elementalsourceareaassociated
with eachsensor.The outputsof the filter
array are then summedin order to providefar-fieldpressureor wavenumberinformationsomewhatanalogousto the well-knownboundary
elementtechnique.A major significance
of the approachis that it providestime domain information.The use of the sensingprocedureis
illustratedthroughsimulationson radiationcontrol from a baffledsimply supportedbeamexcitedby both narrow-bandand broadbanddis-

turbances.
The controlapproachusedis the time domainadaptiveLMS
algorithm.[Work supported
by Officeof Naval Research.]

9:50
4aSAg.

Active

structural

acoustic

control

of

noise teansmi•ion

through double panel systems. JamesP. Carneal and Chris R. Fuller
(Vib. and Acoust.Labs., Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst.
and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061)

This work is concernedwith an experimentalinvestigationof active
controlof soundtransmission
throughdoublepanelsystems.
The techniqueusedis the activestructuralacousticcontrol(ASAC) approach
wherecontrolinputs,in the form of piezoelectric
actuators,wereapplied to the structurewhile the radiatedpressurefield was minimized.
The doublepanelsystemwasmountedin a commonwall betweentwo
reverberantchamberscomprisinga transmission
losstestfacilityat VPI
and SU. Two differentpanelsystems
weretested;the firstin whichboth
panelswere of similardynamicresponse
and a secondin which the
radiatingpanel (of sandwichconstruction)was much stifferand had
higherresonantfrequencies.
Excitationof the sourcepanelwasinduced
by reverberantand plane-waveharmonicsoundfields.Configurations
in
which the piezoelectricactuatorswere bondedto either the sourceor
radiatingsidepanelweretested.A multichannelfiltered-XLMS algorithm wasusedas the controller.Error signalsweretakenfrom microphonesin the radiatedfield.Resultsindicatethat a 12-dBattenuationof
acousticradiatedpowercouldbe typicallyachieved.The influenceof
excitationfrequencyandnoisefield,radiatingplatestiffness,
andcontrol
systemconfiguration
wasstudied.In particular,the resultsdemonstrate
that it is possibleto take advantageof the doublepanelbehaviorto
enhancecontrol performance.In general,this investigationdemonstratesthe validity of ASAC of noisetransmission
throughdoublepanel
systems.[Work supportedby NASA LaRC.]

10:05-10:15
Break

10:15

4aSA9. Active structural acoustic control of cylinder radiation with

ers for creatingan adaptive/sensory
structurefor active structural
acousticcontrolon cylinders.[Work supported
by ONR.]

piezoelectric actuators and PVDF sensors. Robert L. Clark, Jr.
(Dept. of Mech. Eng. and Mater. Sci., Duke Univ., Durham, NC

27706)and ChrisR. Fuller (VirginiaPolytech.Inst. andStateUniv.,
Blacksburg,VA 24061)
An aluminumcylinder,measuring1.22m longwith a wall thickness
of 2.77 mm and a diameterof 0.254 m, was configuredwith two rigid
endcapsand instrumented
with piezoceramic
actuatorsand polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)

sensorsfor narrow-band active structural acous-

tic control.All testswereperformedin an anechoicenvironment.In the
first test case,the cylinder was driven with a shakeron one end cap,
excitingthe "accordionmode" of the structure.Significantlevelsof
soundradiation(90 dB) from the end capswereobservedin this mode
of vibrationand the piezoceramic
actuatorswere more than sufficient

for controllingthestructuralacousticresponse,
yielding35 dB of global
attenuation.In the secondtestcase,the cylinderwasdrivenradiallyto
excitethe (0,1) modeof the cylinderas well as higher-ordermodesto
demonstrate
thecapabilityof thepiezoceramic
actuators
for controlling
the structuralacousticresponseof the "breathingmode" as well as
higher-ordercylinder modes.Resultsfrom this preliminarystudy suggestthat piezoceramicactuatorsand PVDF sensorsare viabletransdue-
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10:30

4aSA10. An active noise control stethoscope. T. R. Harley (Natl.
Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)

A prototypeof an activenoisecontrolstethoscope
has beendeveloped.The deviceenablesmedicalpersonnelto clearlyhear soundfrom
a stethoscope
devicewhile working in a noisyenvironment.Using a
conventionalstethoscope
to detectlung noisesand blood pressureis
difficultin manyemergency
medicalenvironments,
suchas helicopters.
An electronicstethoscope
deviceis to bedesigned
that will makeuseof

digitalsignalprocessing
technology
to removeunwanted
noise.Acoustical noiseand vibrationsthat are detectedby the stethoscope
are digitally subtracted
out of thestethoscope
signal.The stethoscope
signalis
thenamplified
andbroadcast
intotheearcupof an an antinoise
headset.
Unwantednoisepenetratingthe shell of the earcupis eliminatedby
broadcastingcounteracting"antinoise"in addition to the amplified
stethoscope
signal.
124th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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11:30

10:45

4aSAII.

Causality analysis in broadband feedforward controlled

4aSAI4.

Active no'se control applied to extended sources in a

systems. R.A. Burdisso,J. E. Vipperman,and C. R. Fuller (Dept. of
Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech.Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA

half-space. Steve Shepardand Kenneth A. Curiefare (George W.
WoodruffSchoolof Mech. Eng., GeorgiaInst. of Technol.,Atlanta, GA

24061 )

30332-0405 )

in recentyears,adaptivefeedforwardcontrolalgorithmshavebeen
successfully
implementedto attenuatethe response
of systemsunder
persistentinputs,suchas singleand multipletonesand randomsignals.
Systemcausalityis not an issuewhenthe excitationis sinusoidal
causeof its deterministicnature.However,causalityis a very important
factor in broadbandcontrol.Althoughsignificantdeteriorationin the
performance
of acausalcontrolsystems
havebeenreportedin the literature,analyticaltoolsare virtuallynonexistent
to predictthe behavior

Much of the theoreticaland computationalwork to date on the
activenoisecontrolof extendedstructuresgenerallyconsidersthe subject bodyto be in free-space.
In practice,moststructuresof interestare
locatedin closeproximityto a boundingplane,suchas the ground
surface.The researchpresented
in this paperextendstbe existingbody
of work related to the active control of noiseradiated by extended
three-dimensional
structuresto includethe presenceof a reflectiveinfinite plane,that is, withina half-space.
As with pointsources,
whenthe
structureto be controlledis within one wavelengthof the reflective
plane,be it rigid or pressurerelease,the planecan impactthe control
versuscontrol under free-fieldconditions.The researchexploitsthe
methodof imagesto adapttheexistingboundaryelementtechniques
for

of broadbandcontrollers.The main objectiveof this researchis to de-

velop an approachto investigatesystemcausality.A formulationis
presentedto addressthe effectiveness
of a controlconfiguration
as a
function of the filter size, delay time, and dynamic propertiesof the
structure.The techniqueis illustratedin a simplenumericalexample

active noise control analysisof extendedstructures.

andtheresultsarealsocorroborated
experimentally.
[Worksupported
by Officeof Naval Research.]
11:45
11:00

4aSAI2. Active control of spinning mode noise •rom a turbofan
engine. R. A. Burdisso, R. H. Thomas, C. R. Fuller, and W. F.

O'Brien (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Virginia Polytech. Inst. and State
- Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061-0238)

A FFI5D turbofanengineis mountedin a testcell and operatedto
producea fan blade passagefrequency(BPF) of 2300 Hz. Twentysevenflow disturbingrods are placedupstreamof the 28 fan blades

excitingto dominance
the firstcircumferential
spinningmode.A feedforward filtered-xadaptivemultichannelLMS algorithmis implemented into a TMS320C30

DSP board. This three-channel controller is

used to attenuate both the BPF tone and the first harmonic of the BPF

(2BPF) tone components
of the fan noise.The BPF and 2BPF frequencyare sensedwith a magneticprobein the casingof the fan. This
referencesignalis an input to three adaptivefinite-impulse
response
filters and whoseoutputsare fed forward to an array of 12 acoustic
drivers mountedaround the circumferenceof the engineinlet. The 12

4a•A15. A new teehnlquefor enntrolling noise transmissioninto a
cavity using acoustic pressure feedback. Shozo Koshigoe, James T.
Gillis, and E. T. Falangas (The AerospaceCorp., 2350 E. El Segundo
Blvd., El Segundo,CA 90245-4691)

A new techniquefor controllingnoisetransmissioninto a cavity
usingpiezoelectricactuatorson an elasticplateis discussed.
This study
involvesconstructionof a fully coupledacoustics/plate
interaction
model.This modelis usedto guidedevelopment
of a newactivenoise
control method.Implementationof this approachdoesnot require

adaptivesignalprocessing
suchas the least-mean
squares
to minimize
the acousticenergyin the cavityfor control[Paneta!., J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 87, 2098-2108(1990)]. It is similarin conceptto platevelocity
feedback
control.However,the platevelocityfeedback
controlis only
effectivefor the plate controlledmodes,whereasthe new method is
effectivefor boththe plateandcavitycontrolledmodes.A comparison

of the simulations
usingvelocityfeedbackand the least-mean-squares
methodwith the new techniquewill be discussed.

drivers are divided into three channels of four drivers each. The far-field

acousticerror informationis obtainedfrom three polyvinylidenefluoride piezoelectricpolymer(PVDF} microphones
placedin front of the
engine.Experimentshave demonstratedreductionsof up to 10 dB in

significant
sectors.[Researchsupportedby NASA LangleyResearch
ßCenter.]

11:15

4aSAI3. The active control of point acousticsourcesin a half-space.
KennethA. CuriefareandSteveShepard (GeorgeW. WoodruffSchool
of Mech. Eng., Georgia Inst. of Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332-0405)

Analytical analysesof active noisecontrolapplicationsgenerally
neglectthe presenceof nearbyreflectivesurfaces,suchas a ground
plane.This paperexaminesthe impact of the presenceof a nearby
reflectlyeplane on the active control of soundradiatedby a numberof
point sources.It is shownthat when the sourcesto be controlledare
within one wavelengthof the reflectiveplane,be it rigid or pressure
release,that the planecansignificantly
impactthe controlversuscontrol
under free-fieldconditionsand with the samesourceseparations.
The
orientationof the noisesourcesand the controlsourceswith respectto
eachother and to the planealsosignificantlyinfluencesthe control.For
sourcesmorethan onc wavelength
awayfrom the reflectiveplane,the
useof the sLrnpler
free-space
analysisyieldsacceptable
resultsas comparedto usingthe more complexhalf-spaceanalysis.
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4aSAI6. In-flight validation of an active noise control systemfor
propeller aircraft. S. Lefebvre,G. Billour, H. Ribet, and J. Paillard
(MATRA MS2i, DivisionATIS, 3 avenuedu centre,Guyancourt,BP
235, 78052 Saint Quentin en YvelinesCedex, France)
This paperdescribes
an activenoisecontrolexperimentalimplementationin propelleraircraft.It relieson synchronous
excitationof acous-

tic sources
in orderto minimizethe soundfieldmeasured
at passenger
headheightby a setof microphones.
Systemperformanee
predictions
coupledwithoptimization
algorithms
showedthat 32 loudspeakers
and
48 monitoring
microphones
wereneeded
for achieving
satisfactory
noise

reduction.Therefore,a multivariable
(48 inputs-32outputs)digital
adaptivecontroller,
basedon the timedomainfiltered-XLMS algorithm, hasbeendeveloped.
It comprises
20 boardspluggedin a VMEBusaddingupto morethan200Mfiops.The controllerhasbeentested
in a Dornier228,two 4-bladepropelleraircraft,undercruiseconditions.
An averagedreductionof 11 dB for the 1XBPF, 10 dB for the 2XBPF,
and 6 dB for the 3 • BPF was achieved,which was in accordancewith

predictions(12 dB at 1X BPF). The reductionwasthe mostsignificant
in the front of the cabin,wherethe initial noiselevelwasthe highest.
Theoptimumnoisereduction
wasreached
within30 s. [European
BriteEuramAero projectn'0028"ASANCA," supported
by theCommission
of EuropeanCommunity,DG-XII.]
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8:00

4aSPI. A simulation study of the relation between vocal tract
movement and energy changesin restricted frequency bands. Y. Wu

(Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of New Orleans,Lakefront,New Orleans,
LA 70148), R.J. Porter, R. E. Trahan, and T. E. Riemer (Univ. of
New Orleans, Lakefront, New Orleans, LA 70148)

A four-tubemodelof the vocal tract was usedto investigatethe
relationshipbetweensystematicvariationsin tube-segment
diameter
and changes
in energywithindifferentfrequencyregions.The hypothesizednearlinearrelationbetweenchangesin displacement
andchanges
in energywasobservedfor somefrequencyregions.This resultsuggests
that trackingof energychangeswithin selectfrequencybandsmight
provideratherdirectinformationon the kinematics(and, perhaps,the
kinetics)of the articulators.Implicationsof the resultfor the evaluation
of articulatoryabnormalitiesas well as for theoriesof speechperception
will be discussed.

8:15

4aSP2. Quantitative characterization of vowel formant transitions.

A previousstudy [Sussmanet aL, J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 90, 13091325( 1991)] of AmericanEnglishCV coarticulation
showeda remarkably linear relationshipbetween onset frequenciesof F2 transitions
(plottedalongthe ordinate)in relationto midvoweltargetfrequencies
(plotted alongthe abscissa)in CVC tokenswith initial/brig/followed
by ten roedialvowels.Slopeand y interceptof regressionfunctions
("locus equations")fitted to thesecoordinatessystematicallyvariedas
a functionof stopplace.Discriminantanalyses,usingaspredictorvariables,slopeandy intercept,yielded100% correctclassification
of stop
placecategories.
Locusequationsprovidea systematiclawfulnessto
coarticulatoryvariationand a relationallyinvariantphoneticindexfor
stopplaceclassification.
The presentstudyextendsthe metricto three
additionallanguages•Thai,CaireanArabic,and Urdu. Resultingscatterplotswere extremelylinear and varied as a functionof stop place.
PlottingslopeX y interceptyieldsa derivedmap of CV phoneticspace
with which to relationallycompare2, 3, and 4-stopplace languages.
Within-languagestop place contrastswere consistlydivergentin CV
space.Variabilityof labial,alveolar/dental,andvelarcoordinates
across
five languages
showedfairly broadclusteringof stopplacecategories,
rather than narrowlyfocused"phonetichot spots."The data are discussedin relationto quantaland adaptivedispersion
theories.['Work
supported
by NSF.]

JimTalley (Dept. of Linguistics,
501CalhounHall, Univ. of Texasat
Austin, Austin, TX 78712)

This paper presentsan acousticstudyof vowelformant dynamics
and the analysismethodsthat were developedto carry it out. The main
goalof the describedstudywasto bringquantitative,acousticevidence
to bearon competingtheoriesregardingthe source(s)of vowelidentity

specification
[W. Strange,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 2081-2087(1989)].
A set of 40 CVC syllablesare studied:symmetricvoicedstop (/bVb/,

/dVd/,/gVg/) and "neutral"(/hVd/) contextsX the "monopthongal" vowelsof MidwesternAmericanEnglish(/i,•,e,e,•e,A,U,U,o,a/).
Three malespeakers(speakingnormally)contributedtwo repetitions
each.Voicepulseby voicepulsetracksof the firstthreeformantfrequencies
weremeasured
usingGEMS [J.Talley,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90,
2274 (A) (1991)] and LPC. PEACC, a new techniquefor speechcoding usingexponentialpieces,was then appliedto the trajectoriesto
automatically
segmenttheminto transitionsand characterize
the segments in terms of intuitive parameters--Af ("locus-to-target" distance), At (duration), a (curvature), and fo ("target" frequency).
This paperdiscusses
the resultingdata'scharacteristics
and the results
from analyzinginitial and finaltransitionswith respectto intracategory
similarityand intercategory
distinctiveness
usinga varietyof interesting

category
boundaries.
[Worksupported
by NSF.]

4aSP3. A cross-linguisticvalidation of locus equations: Are there
"phonetic hot spots" in CV acoustic space? Harvey M. Sussman,
Farhan Ahmed, and KatherineHoemeke (Dept. ofCommun. Sci. and
Disord., Univ. of Texas, Austin, TX 78712)
2413
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8:45

4aSP4. Vowel-consonant-vowel transitions, analysis and modeling.
Ren6 Carrr, Samir Chennouk (ENST T61&:omParis, Unit6 Associ&:
au CNRS, 46 rue Barfault, 75634 Paris Cedex 13, France), and

MohamedMrayati (Inst. SuprrieurdesSci.Appliqureset de Technol.,
BP 7028, Damascus,Syria)
Male vowel-consonant-vowel
formant transitionsare analyzedusing cepstraltechniques.
The first threeformantsare detectedand representedas trajectoriesin the FI-F2 and FI-F3 planes.Distinctive
formant trajectoriesare clearly revealed,exhibitingspecifictrajectory
anglesat the onsetduringthe initial vowel,duringthe consonantproduction,and at the offsetduring the target vowel.Formant stabilityare
alsostudied.Thesetrajectories
areinterpreted
usinga distinctive
region
model of the vocal tract [Mrayati et al., SpeechCommun. 7, 257-286
(1988)]. Sucha modelis controlledby meansof a very simplecommandstrategy:transversalconstrictions
at specificplaces.Trajectories
predictedby the modelcorrespond
well with thoseobserved
on natural
speech.Explanations
on the articulatorytiming controlcan be proposed.Simplesynthesis-by-rule
usinga distinctiveregionmodelwhich
inherentlyincorporatescoarticulationeffectsis deduced.

9:00

4aSPS. Evidence for bistability in the region of perceptual
boundaries. Pamela Case, Betty Tuller, J. A. S. Kelso, and
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MingzhouDins (Ctr. for ComplexSystems,
FloridaAtlanticUniv.,
Boca Raton, FL 33431 )

Examplesof thenonlinearrelationship
betweenacoustics
andspeech
perception
aboundin theliterature,mostnotablyin theinvestigations
of
categorical
perception.
However,thedynamics
of thisrelationship
have
beenvirtuallyignored.In previouswork, it has beenreportedthat
systematic
variationof a singleacousticparameterin an identification
taskrevealedevidence
of signatureproperties
of nonlineardynamical
systems
includinghysteresis
effectsand bistability[Fuller et al., J.
Acoust.Sac. Am. 89, 1997 (A) (1991)]. In the presentwork, the
relativestabilityof the alternativeperceptsis exploredby manipulating
the number of stimulusrepetitions.Near the perceptualboundary,an
increasednumberof stimulusrepetitionsmaximizedthe frequencyof

observed
spontaneous
changes
in perception.
This suggests
that perceptual changewith sequentialvariationof an acousticparameterresults

is basedon a bankof bandpass
filtersand an arrayof autocorrelators.
The periodof the dominantpitch in a stimulusis estimatedfrom the
largestpeak in the normalizedsum of the autocorrelation
functions.
This estimateguidesthe synthesisof an array of autocorrelationfunctions that are subtractedfrom the array generatedby the stimulus,

hence,cancelingan interferingvoice.FollowingMeddisand Hewitt [J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 91, 233-245 (1992)], vowel identificationis performedby matchingthe short-timepart of the resultingsummedautocorrelationfunctionsto a set of storedtemplates.The model makes
goodqualitativepredictions
of the accuracyof listeners'identification
responses
to thestimuliusedin theperceptual
experiments.
In addition,
it makesgood quantitativepredictionsof the effectsof introducinga
differencein f0 betweenconcurrentvowels reported previouslyby
Assmannand Summerfield[$. Acoust.Soc.Am. 88, 680-697 (1990)].
[Work supportedby the MRC of the UK.]

from lossof stabilityof the originalpercept.Thus perceptualdynamics,
not solely acousticstimulus information, determinesperceptionof
9:30

speechcategories.
[Work supportedby NIDCD and NIMH.]

4aSP7. Effect of token variability on discrimination between vowel
sounds lI. D. E. Ronan, R. M. Uchanski, and L. D. Braida (Res.

9:15

Lab. of Electron.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
4aSP6. A model of concurrent vowel segregation using an
implementationof the subtractionstrategy. Andrew P. Lea (ATR
Human Inform. Process.Res. Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai, Seicha-cho,Kyoto
619-02, Japan}

Uchanskiet al. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2254(A) { 1991)] reported

The perceptualexperiments
performedby Lea ["AuditoryModeling
of Vowel Perception,"unpublished
doctoralthesis,Universityof Nottingham( 1992}] requiredlistenersto identifythe membersof pairsof
steady-state
syntheticvowelspresented
monaurally,calledconcurrent
vowels.Accuracyof identificationwas higher when one vowel was
voicedand the other whisperedcomparedto control conditionsin
which both were whisperedor both were voicedwith the samefundamentalfrequency(fo). Surprisingly,the improvementin accuracywas
restrictedto the whispered
memberof the voiced/whispered
pair. This
outcomeis compatiblewith the ideathat onestrategyusedby listeners
to recovera target voicefrom a mixture of voicesis to cancelan interfering voiceby a processof spectrotcmporalsubtraction.Here, a computationalmodelis describedthat implementsthis strategy.The model

significantsensitivitydifferences
betweendiscriminationexperimentsin
whicheachvowelwasrepresented
by only four tokens(utterances}and
experimentsin which the samefour tokenswereembeddedin a larger
set of 16 tokens.in presentexperiments,
the set sizewasfixedat 8 but
the specifictokensrepresenting
one vowel were changedwhile those
representing
theothervowelwerefixed.Listenersattemptedto discriminate betweenthe vowels/ae/and/ah/occurring in distorted[M. R.

Schroeder,
J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 44, 1735-1736(1968)]/h/-V-/d/syllables.Sensitivitywas foundto be more highlycorrelated(p=0.8)
acrossconditionsfor a givensubjectthan acrosssubjectsfor a given
condition{p•0.5). This suggests
that eachsubjectweightedthe availablediscriminationcuesin a fairly stablefashionacrossconditions,but
that the weightsvaried from subjectto subject.Multiple regression
analysesindicatethat sensitivitycan be accountedfor by a small set of
physicalparametersof the undistortedsyllables:F2, F0, and syllable
duration.

9:45-10.'00
Break

10:0o

4aSPS. Spectral integration in vowel perception: Matching and

discriminationstudies. Keith Johnson (Dept. of Biocommun.,Univ.
of Alabama at Birmingham,UAB Station 503, Birmingham,AL
35294-0019), Marisa Fernandez, Michael Henninger, and Jim
Sandstr•m (Univ. of Californiaat Los Angeles,Los Angeles,CA
90024-1254)

Chistovich[J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 77, 789-805 (1985)] reviewedevidencesuggesting
that two vowelformantswithin 3.5 Bark ofcachother
are integratedinto a singlespectralcenterof gravityin vowel perception. This centerof gravity hypothesis,which has beenan important
conceptin theorie••,f vow•i pcrccptlon,
wastestedin a seriesof experimentsutilizingtwo-formantstimuli(a continuumfrom [a] to [aq) and
one-formant

stimuli.

Listener's

one-formant

matches

to

the

two-

formantstandardshad formantfrequencies
betweenthe frequencies
of
the two-formantstandards(as predictedby the centerof gravity hy~
pothesis),howevertherewereno abruptchanges
in thematchingfunction over a rangeof two-formantseparations
from 0.5 to 6 Bark. The
best-matching
on•-formantfrequencies
weregenerallyhigherwhenthe
2414
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bandwidthof the singleformant was narrower,but the resultswere not
affectedby manipulations
of overallamplitude.A discriminationexperiment showed that listeners could discriminate between a two-formant

stimulusand its best-matching
one-formantcounterpart.A seconddiscriminationexperimentshowedthat whenthe stimulusdurationswere
very small (50 ms) and the interstimulus
intervalwaslarge(3 s) discriminationbetweenone- and two-formantstimuli waspoorerwhen the
two formantswerecloseto eachother in frequency.However,contrary
to the e•ntcr of gravity hypothesis,there was no sudden change of
performancearound the hypothesized3.5 Bark boundary.[Work supported by UCLA, LinguisticsDept.]

10:15

4aSP9. Perceptionof vowelssynthesizedfrom sinusoidsthat preserve

either formant frequenciesor global spectralshape. StephenA.
ZahorianandZhong-Jiang
Zhang (Dept. of Elec.andCornput.Eng.,
Old Dominion Univ., Norfolk, VA 23529)

Vowel tokenswere synthesized
from sinusoidsusingtwo methods.
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For the firstmethod(formantsinusolds),threevariablefrequencysinusoldswereused,with frequencies
adjustedto matchthe first three
formantsextractedfromnaturallyspokenvowels.The amplitudes
were
filteredat - 12dB/oct, to approximate
theroll-offof theglottalsource.
For the secondmethod(spectralshapesinusolds),16 fixed-frequency
sinusolds,
approximately
equallyspacedon a bark scale,wereused.For
this method,the amplitudesof the sinusolds
wereadjustedso that the
overallspectralshapeof the naturallyspokentokenwas preserved.A
forced-choiceidentificationexperimentwas conductedusing the five
vowels/a,i,u,•e,e/. As a control, tokenswere also generatedusingone
periodof the originalspeech,periodicallyextendedto matchthe length
(1 s) of the synthesizedtokens.The averagepercentages
of tokens

correctlyidentifiedwere87%, 37%, and 67% for theoriginal,formant
sinusolds,and spectral shape sinusolds,respectively.These results
clearlyshowthat vowelstimuliwhich preserveformantfrequencies,
but
whichdistortspectralshape,areperceptuallyimpoverished.
In contrast,

vowelstimuliwhichpreservespectralshape,but whichonly approximately preserveformants,are identifiedwith greater accuracy.However,neithersetof stimuliare identifiedasaccuratelyasare the original
tokens.

10:30

4aSPI0. Cross-linguistic
preferences
in onset-nucleus
aequences,Ian
Maddiesonand EdwardFlemming (Phon. Lab., Dept. of Linguistics,
UCLA, Los Angeles,CA 90024-1543)
For the purposeof testinghypotheses
concerningcross-linguistic
preferences
in soundsequences,
Maddiesonand associates
have compileda databaseof lexicalsyllablefrequencies
in a geographically
and
genetically
diversesampleof the world'slanguages.
The presentstudyis
an analysisof the frequencies
of onset-nucleus
sequences
to assess
the
predictionthat thereshouldbe a preference
for sequences
whichminimize articulatoryeffort, i.e., in which the movementbetweenonsetand
nucleusis minimized.This hypothesis
is onecomponent
of Lindblom's
Theory of AdaptiveDispersion.Preferencesin a languageare determinedby deviations
from the expectedfrequencyof a sequence
determinedon the assumption
that the individualfrequencies
of the onset
and nucleusare independent.
Threeclasses
of modelsof the preferences
basedon differentapproximations
to the articulatorydistancebetween
onset and nucleus are evaluated. The first measure is in terms of differ-

encesin binaryfeaturespecifications,
the secondin termsof categorical
articulatoryscales,and the third utilizesquantifiedestimatesof actual
articulatorydistances.

thisconclusion:
( 1) Ratiosof F2i to F2oweremoresimilarfor children
at voicingonsetandat vowelcenterthantheywerefor womenat these
two locations;and (2) ratios of F2 at voicingonsetto F2 at vowel
centerfor a given vowel were closerto 1.00 for childrenthan for
women.[Work supported
by NIH.]

11:00

4aSP12. Perceptualboundariesof diphthong-likestimuli. Zbigniew
Czyzewski,Anna K. Nabelek,and Hilary Crowley (Dept. of Audiol.
and SpeechPathol.,Univ. of Tennessee,
Knoxville,TN 37996-0740)

Fourteen-step/al-a/continuaweregeneratedto investigate
effects
of: (1) listeningconditions(quiet, noise,reverberation),(2) subjects'
hearing(normalandimpaired),and (3) positionof the endpointofF1
and F2 trajectories(targetfrequencies).Two modelsof formanttrajectoriesweretested:( I ) the modelproposed
by Gay [J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
44, 1570-1573 (1968)] in which a characteristicand invariant rate of
changein formanttrajectoriesis requiredfor diphthongperceptionand
(2) the model proposedby Bladon [SpeechCommun. 4, 145-154
(1984)], in which a certainchangebetweenthe steadystateand the
targetfrequencyis requiredfor diphthongidentification.
The variablein

thisexperiment
wasthelengthof thesteadystateof F1 andF2. Stimuli
weregenerated
with the Klatt synthesizer.
Speech-spectrum
noisewas
mixedat S/N=0 dB. Reverberation
wasgeneratedby a computerprogram (T=I.I s). Subjects,ten normalheatingand ten hearingimpaired,were testedindividually.Listeningcondition,especiallyreverberation,and type of formant trajectorieshad a significanteffecton
locationof the boundaryfor both groupsof subjects.Diphthongization
waspreserved
betterin the stimuligeneratedaccordingto the Bladon's
model than accordingto the Gay's model in all listeningconditions.
[Work supportedby NIDCD.]

11:15

4aSP13. A developmental study of native and non-native vowel

perception.J. E. Flege,A. C. Walley,and L Randazza (Depts.of
Biocommun.and Psychol.,Univ. of Alabamaat Birmingham,Box 503
UAB Station,Birmingham,AL 35294-0019)
Two vowelcontinuawere createdusingthe Klatt synthesizer.F1

frequency
variedin thesameeightequalmelsteps
in both.F2 frequency
alsovariedin eightequalreelstepsbut,whereas
it increased
relativeto
/I/in

one continuum,it decreasedrelative to/I/

in the other. As a

result,vowelsin the "native-native"continuumrangedfrom/I/to/i/,
thosein thenative-foreign
continuum
from/I/to a vowelsymbolized
as
/Y/. Adultsand childrenrangingin agefrom 4 to 12 years(ten per

group)weretrainedto identifytheendpoints
of bothcontinua
aseither

10:4•

4aSPII. Someobservationsof women'sand children'sF2 frequencies:
anatomical considerations and eoartieulatory effects. Susan
Nittrouer (Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha, NE fi8182) and
Richard S. McGowan (Haskins Labs., New Haven, CT 06511 )

One controversyconcerningchildren'sspeechis whetherthey coarticulatemore,less,or aboutthe sameas adults.A confoundingfactorin
studiesaddressing
this issueis that vocaltract morphologyvarieswith
ageand sex:Ratiosof pharyngealto oral cavitylengtharc smallestfor
children,largestfor men, and intermediatefor women.Consequently,
differences
amongmen's,women's,andchildren'sF2s shouldbe greater
for front unroundedthan for backunfoundedvowels[G. Fant, Speech

Soundsand Features(1973)]. Pharyngealand oral cavitylengthsand
F2s for/i/and/o/at
vowelcenterof CV syllableswerecomparedfor
women and 3-year-olds,with men servingas a reference.Results

/I/or "the other vowel."There was no effectof subjects'age on the
numberof stimuliidentifiedas/I/. This failedto supportthe hypothesis
that vowelsnot boundedby anothernative languagecategory--suchas
/I/in the/I/-/Y/but
not the/I/-/i/continuum--will
expandoutwardwithage.Slopeanalyses
revealedthatthe4- to 6-year-oldchildren
had shallower identification functions than the adults. Much the same

effectof age was evidentfor the /I/-/i/

and /I/-/Y/continua.

This

arguesagainstattributingthe observed
ageeffecton slopesto a poorer

definition
ofvowelcategories
bythe4- to6-year-olds
thanbytheadults.
In metalinguistic
tests,the 4-year-olds
performeda rhymingtaskmore
poorlythan5- to 8-year-olds.
The 4- and5-year-olds
werelessablethan
6- to 8-year-oldsto segmentinitial and final consonants.The slope
differences
may thereforehave arisenfrom age-relateddifferences
in
abilityto performperceptualtasksinvolvinglocalizedsoundsegments.
[Work supported
by NIH.]

showed that children's F2s did not differ from those of women as much

as wouldbe predictedbasedon anatomicalconsiderations.
This finding
wasusedto evaluatethe magnitudeof children'santicipatorycoarticulation. It was found that F2s of children's/i/and/o/differed

from thoseof womenat voicingonsetthan at vowelcenter,suggesting
that childrenwcrc coarticulatingmore. Two other findingssupported

2415
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4a•P14. A multidimensionalmathematicalmodel of vowel perception

by usersof pulsatilecochlearimplants. Mario A. Svirsky (Speech
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Commun.Group, Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, 50 VassarSt., Rm.
36-525, Cambridge,]ViA 02139) and SantiagoH. Svirsky (IAYA
High School,Montevideo,Uruguay)
A mathematical
modelis proposed
to accountfor vowelperception
by usersof pulsatilecochlearimplantsthat encodeoneto threeformant
frequencies.
Like the Durlach-Braidamodelof intensityresolution
I. Durlach and L. D. Braids, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 46, 372-383 (1969)],

thismodelincorporates
an internalnoisemodelanda decisionmodelto
accountseparately
for errorsdueto poorsensitivityand response
bias.
The modelwasevaluatedusingpublishedelectrodeidentificationdata
[Y. C. Tong and O. M. Clark, J. Acoust. SOC.Am. 77, 1881-1808
(1985)] and vowel confusion matrices obtained with stimulation
schemesthat employedone,two, and threeformants,respectively
[P.
Blarneyand O. M. Clarke,$. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 88, 667-673 (1988)].
Vowel identificationperformance
seemsto be stronglyinfluencedby the
extentto whicha givensubjectcanadjustto electricalstimulation
deliveredto placesin thecochleathataremorebasalthantheplacesthat
are stimulatedby the sameformantin a normalear, and alsoby the
subject'sbasicelectrodeidentification
capability,Resultssuggestthat
cochlearimplantusersareableto partiallyadjustto thistoo-basal
stimulation.[Worksupported
by NIH GrantNos.DC01721andDC00075.]
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4aSPIS. Navajo vowels and universal phonet'c tendencies. Joyce
McDonough, Peter Ladefoged,and Helen George (PhoneticsLab.,
Dept. of Linguistics,
UCLA, Los Angeles,CA 90024-1543)

Navajois oneof the comparatively
few languages
in the worldin
whichthereare saidto be four vowelqualities,[i,e,o,o].Data from nine
speakers
of Navajoshowthat whenthe vowelsare represented
in terms
of their formantfrequencies,
they are not approximatelyequidistantas
predictedby Lindblom'sdispersion
hypothesis,
in that [i] and [el are too
closetogether.What is alsonot predictedby this hypothesis
is that the
vowel[o] hasa greatervariancethan the othervowels.Thereare two
possiblereasonsfor the greatervarianceof back vowels.On the one
hand, consideringthe vowel spaceas a triangle,the high back corner
couldbe lesssharpthan the high front or low backcorners,allowing
high backvowelsto be in variouslocationsthat are all well dispersed

from[o] and[i]. On theotherhand,highbackvowelscouldbe lesswell
definedin articulatory-acoustic
terms;[i] and [a] are more in accord
with Stevens'quantalhypothesis
in that they havevocaltract shapes
that canbe somewhat
variedwhiletwo formantsremainclosetogether,
but there is no obvioushigh backquantalvowel.

EXPLORER'S

ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 4aUW

Underwater Acoustics: Signal Processing

JamesC. Preisig,Chair
Departmentof •4ppliedOceanPhysics
and Engineering,WoodsHole Oceanographic
Institution,WoodsHole,
Massachusetts 02543
Chair's Introduction--7:55

ContributedPapers

8,•0

Robert P. Porter (Appl. Phys.Lab., Univ. of Washington,1013NE

4aUNVI. Detection of a submergedobject insonified by surface noise

in an oeeanwaveguide.N.C. Makris,W. A. Kupcrman (Naval Res.
Lab., Washington, DC 20375), and
UnderseaRes. Ctr., La Spezia,Italy)

F. Ingenito

(SACLANT

Recent resultsindicatethe possibilityof imagingan objectusing
ambientnoisein the frequencyregionof 5 to 45 kHz [Buckingham
et al., Nature 356, 327-329 ( 1992)]. For lowerfrequencies,
numerical
simulationshavebeenperformedto determinewhetheran objectsubmergedin an oceanwaveguideand insonifiedby surfacenoisecan be
detected.An objectis placedin a surface-generated
noisefield of an
oceanwaveguide[Kuparmanand lngenito, J. Aconst. Soc. Am. 67,
1988-1996(1980}]. The noisefield is then scatteredfrom the object
usinga modificationof a previouslydevelopedtheory for scattering
from an objectin a waveguide[Ingenito,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 82, 20512059 (1987)]. An assortment
of array processing
algorithmsare then
usedto detectthe object.

40th St., Seattle, WA 98105)

A holographicsourcelocalizationmethodhas recentlybeenproposedby Mourad et al. [L Acoust.Soc.Am. 92, 1031-1039( 1992)].
The signalsfrom both a referenceand an unknownsourcearc measured
and combinedalonga vertical receivingarray. To the extentthat the
two signalstravelthroughthe samemedium,fluctuationsin the soundspeedprofile along the commonpaths approximatelycancelthereby

reducingtheknowledge
of the mediumrequiredto locatethesource.In
the presentwork, the effectson the localizationalgorithmof bearing
errorsand randomfluctuationssuchas thosecausedby internalwaves

areconsidered.
A 2-12-dimensional
formulation
featuring
adiabatic
m•lca
and weak scatteringis usedin the forward scatteringproblem.The
statisticalpropertiesof the predictedsourcelocationare examined.The
randomfluctuations
are shownto diminishthe amplitudebut not the
locationof the meanfocusand also to modify the sidelobestructure.
Numericalexamplesare given.[Work supported
by ONR.]

8:30
8:15

4aUW2. Effect of bearing errors and random sound-s0eedfluctuations
on a holographicsource localization method. Daniel Rouseff and
2416
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4aUW3. Detection of real propagated transient signals by linear
transformbaseddetectors. Alain Maguer (Saclant UnderseaRes.
Ctr., Viale San Bartolomeo400, La Spezia,Italy)
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The detectionof transientsignalsby linear transformbaseddetectorsis investigated.
The wavelettransformand the short-timeFourier
transformaremainlyconsidered.
The wavelettransformis usedherein
itssuboptimal
time-frequency
interpretation
andisrealizedby a bankof
nonorthogonal
"constant-Q"
filters.First,theperformance
of thewavelet detectoris compared(by Monte Carlo simulationsoperatingon
syntheticdata) to the performance
of the short-timeFouriertransform
detector (STFT), the Wolcin detector, the matched filter detector,and

finallytheenergydetector.The performance
of the wavelet("constantQ") detectorandthe STFT detectoris shownto be almostcomparable
(however,the waveletdetectorperformsbetterwith signalsof wider
bandwidths)but they are worsethan the performanceof the matched
filter detector.The Wolcin detector,in this application,doesnot give
the expected
resultsand haspoorperformance,
evenfor narrow-band
signals.
Then,thecomparison
of theperformance
of all thedetectors
is
performedfor real propagated
transients(the sameas thoseusedin
Monte Carlo simulations)transmittedby a soundsourceand received
on a towedarray in a deepwaterenvironment.The sameconclusions
as
on syntheticdata have beenderived.

tobicorrelation
andautotricorrelation
zero-lagvaluescorresponding
to

spectral
areaandvolume,
aswellasbispectral
contour
plots,forexample,bandlimited
deterministic
signals,
are presented
as illustrations.
Spectraland convolutional
maskingfilterswhichremovealiasingin
higher-order
correlations
calculatedfrom criticallysampleddata are
presented.
Differences
in frequency
contentfor rectifiedsignalsandin
aliasingfor autocorrelations
sampleddirectlyor calculatedfrom sampleddataarealsodiscussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR/NRL-SSC.]

9:15

4aUW6. Two-dimensional cross correlation of reverberation data.

L.

Canales,J. Harris (StanfordUniv., Dept. of Geophys.,Stanford,CA
94305), E. J. Yaerger,and J. W. Caruthers (NRI, StennisSpace
Center, MS 39529)

A techniqueof time stretchingtime-series
data is appliedto reverberationtime sequences
beamformedfrom a multielementhorizontal
receivingarray. For different,but nearby,array locations,beamsthat
are scatteredoff a commonareashouldbe highlycorrelated.The cor-

4aUW4. Prefiitering for improved correlation detection of n•rrow-

rectionmethodappliedheremapseachbeamformed
time seriessuch
that commonscatterers
coincidein positionon a 2-D grid.The method
usesan averagepilot signaland 2-D crosscorrelations
to stretchthe

•nd medium.bandenergysignals. George E. Ioup (Univ. of New
Orleans,Dept. of Phys.,New Orleans,LA 70148), Lisa A. Pflug
(Naval Res. Lab. Detachment-StennisSpaceCenter), Juliette W.

processing.
This processrequiresmultipleiterationsand the average
pilotsignalis recalculated
between
iterations.
Thismethodwasapplied

8:45

Ioup (Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148), and
RobertL. Field (Naval Res.Lab. Detachment-Stennis
SpaceCenter)

Narrow-bandprocessing
is commonlyappliedto achievesignal-tonoiseratio (SNR) advantagewhen the signalis concentratedin frequencyand the noisebandwidthis broader.The matchedfilter (ordi-

time seriesin a way similar to static correctionsin surfaceseismic

to the aforementioneddata from five differentarray locationsusingan

averagepilot signal.The resultsshoweda high degreeof correlation
amongthetimeseries.The resultsarecomparedwith availablebathymetry to determineif scatteringeventscan be matchedwith bottomfeatures.[Work supportedby ONR.]

narycrosscorrelator)rejects
noiseoutsidethesignalpassband
whenthe
sourceis known.if only the passband
of an energytransientis known,
but othersignaldetailsareunknown,prefiltering
of thedatacansometimesimproveordinarycorrelationdetectors
and in somecases,produceevengreaterimprovement
in higher-order
correlationdetectors.

4aUW7. Soundspatialtrnnsversedecorrelationdue to surfacewind
wavesin shallowwater. Qin Wang (Marine Sci. Inst., Univ. of

Forexample,
in thecross
powerspectrum,
if thepassband
of thesignal

Connecticut, 1084 Shennecossett
Rd., Groton, CT 06340-6097)

is half the passband
of the noiseand the noiseis not preferentially
concentrated
in frequency,
for a givenprobabilityof detectionandfixed
probability
of falsealarm,therewillbea potential
two-to-one
maximum
improvement
in SNR with prefiltering.
With one-dimensional
prefiltering,for thecrossbispectrum
thepotentialmaximumimprovement
rises
to four-to-one
and for the trispectrum,
to eight-to-one.
Largermaximumimprovements
arepossible
withhigher-order
prefiltering.
In practice,oneexpects
improvements
lessthanthemaximum.
Theprefiltering
makespossiblesubstantial
improvements
in detectorperformance
whichareshownusingMonteCarlosimulations.
Improvements
of as

izontallyseparatedpointsis investigated
in shallowwater in the presenceof surfacewind waves.By applyingthe adiabaticapproximation
and smooth-average
method,the relationshipbetweenthe transverse
correlationand surface-wave
frequency-direction
spectrumis developed.Both surfacescatteringand multipathinterference
are involved.
Sincesurfacescattering
degrades
thecorrelationbut multipathinterferenceenhances
the correlationas rangeincreases,
threerangeregionsor
zonesare suggested:
(1) near-fieldregionin whichnormalmodesor

much as a factor of 4 in SNR over the unfiltered case have been ob-

pathswithlargegrazing
angleareimportant,
(2) multipath
interference

served.[Worksupported
by ONR/NRL-SSC.]

9:30

Transverse
decorrelation
of soundpressures
signals
received
at hor-

regionin whichthe effectivepropagating
modesor pathsare degraded
due to bottomreflectionloss,and (3) surfacescatteringregionin which

9:00

the waveguide
modesbecomedominant.The correlationhasalsobeen
shownto be stronglydependentuponwind speed,bottomreflection
loss,and frequency.

4aUWS. Aliasingand samplingcriteria for higher-ordercorrelations.

LisaA. Pflug (NavalRes.Lab.Detachment,
Code7173,Stennis
Space
Center,MS 39529), GeorgeE. Ioup,andJulietteW. Ioup (Univ. of

9:45

New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148)

Whilesampling
dataat a Nyquistfrequency
equalto the highest
frequency
presentin thedata(criticalsampling)is sufficient
to prevent
aliasingin boththe dataandthe discrete-time
autocorrelation
calculated from the data of a bandlimitedenergysignal,the samplingre-

quirements
fortheavoidance
of aliasing
in higher-order
correlations
are
not necessarily
the same.They dependon whetherone samplesthe
continuous-timeautobicorrelation or autotricorrelation directly, for
which critical sampling is sufficient,or whether these quantities are

calculated
fromsampleddata,in whichcaseit is not.For thelatter,the

sampling
intervalfor the autobicorrelation
mustbe no greaterthan
two-thirds the interval associatedwith critical sampling,and no greater
than one-half for the autotricorrelation. Numerical calculations of au-
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4aL•VS. Multichannel deconvolution through simulated annealing.
James F. Smith and Steven Finette (Acoust. DiV., Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375)

A aleconvolution
algorithmbasedon simulatedannealinghasbeen
developedthat allowsthe extractionof the sourcetime seriesfrom
passivelysensedmultichanneldata measuredon an array. The algorithmis general,differentcostfunctions
andannealingschedules
canbe
easily implemented allowing various environmental conditions to bc

treatedin an optimal fashion.The algorithmis intrinsicallyparallel,
fast, and requiresno assumptions
about the initial form of the source
timeseries.The intrinsicparallelismof the algorithmallowsan excellent
compromise
to be reachedbetweenstabilityof the solutionandrate of
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convergence
of the simulatedannealingprocess.Testsusingsimulated
data constructedby convolvinga known signal with a theoretical
Green'sfunctionand then addingGaussianwhite noisehavebeenconducted. Excellent reconstructions of the source time series have been

achievedfor casesof high and low signal-to-noiseratio. This method-

ologyis beingtestedon deepoceandata obtainedin a multipathenvironment.Resultsfrom simulationsand experimentaldata will be discussed.[Work supportedby ONR and NRL.]

10:00-10:15
Break

10:15

catesa timeaverage.If thereareN planewavesignalsincidentuponthe

4aUW9. The spatial amplitude mapping method for estimation of
time delay using adaptive filtering. Mohammad K. Nehal, Juan A.
Hcnriquez, Terry E. Riemcr, and RussellE. Trahan (Dept. of Elec.
Eng., Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148)

Uniform and multipledelays/advances
wereestimatedunderheavy
noisy conditions[signal-to-noise-ratio
(SNR•signal energy/noiseen-

ergy) below0 dB]. The technique
introduced,
calledthe spatialamplitudemapping(SAM) method,isolatesa datasegmentfrom eachof the
channelsin a multichannelsystemby usinga suitablewindow.When
two matchedsegments
are plottedon an x-y plane,the distributionof
everypairof windowedcoordinates
will remainneara straight45øline
that passesthrough the origin. The distributionof two nonmatched
segments
or two matchedsegments
containingnoisewill scatteraround
thisline;hence,a pair of matchingwindowedsegments
canbefoundby
searchingfor the distributionclosestto the 45øline. This informationis
then usedto estimatethe segmentdelays.Under very noisyconditions,
however,multiple delays can be detected.A recursireleast-squares
(RLS) filter is then usedto adaptivelyestimatethe correctdelay.The
techniquewas implementedin the delay estimationof synthetic(stationary) data and neurophysiological
(nonstationary)data with satisfying results.Comparedto the windowcorrelationtechnique(WCT)
[Callisonet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 81, 1000-1006(1987)], SAM can
estimatedelaysdownto a SNR of - 17.1dB while the lowerboundfor
the WCT

is --2 dB.

array
and
•jkis•e expected
covariance
element
after
"sufficient"
time
averaging
thenginis equalto XrrS•n
exp(i(2;r/•)[(xj--xk)cos
&n+(Yj
--yk)sin &n]}.In the aboveequation,.dnand &nare the amplitudeand

bearing
of signaln, x),andYiarethehorizontal
coordinates
of sensor
j,
and •. is the wavelength.
An LS (least-squares)
iterationtakesplaceto

reduce
theerrorfunction
E=Z•Znlgj•-•k[
2toa minimum.
Values
of
(.4n), {•bn},and severalharmoniccoefficients
that definethe sensor
coordinates
relativeto straightlinesare adjustedto minimizethe error
function.Severalexampleswill be presented
to illustratethe method.
11:00

4auw12. A Bayesianapproachto passiveacousticsignalprocessing.
Richard Pitre and Nolan R. Davis (Code 5160, Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375-5000)
This work considersa systematicapproachto data inversionand

datafusionfor stationary
passive
sonarin lowsignal-to-noise
situations.
Bayesianinversionis appliedto the probabilitydistributionsthat are
implicitin conventional
signalprocessing
methods.
Theresulting
source
locationprobability
distributions
aremultimodal,reflecting
thesidelobe
structureof conventional
ambiguityfunctions.
Usingthe probability
interpretation
of thesedistributions
thesecondary
sidelobe
peakscanbe
comparedquantitativelywith the mainlobe.Resultsof modelcalculationsare presented
for an oceanwaveguide
in orderto demonstrate
the
method,providea comparison
with conventional
approaches,
andassess

the performance
underlow signal-to-noise
conditions.
A preliminary
discussion
of data fusionis givenfor probabilitydistributions
derived

from inversion
of independent
datasets.An application
to frequency

10:30

4aUW10. Developmentsin phnse-matehing
filter techniques. G.
Orris, B. E. McDonald, and W. Kuperman (Naval Res. Lab.,
Washington,DC 20375-5000)

For lowsignal-to-noise
(S/N) data,analgorithm
hasbeenreported
thatisveryeffective
whentheshapeof thenoisespectrum
is knownand
smoothas a functionof frequency.
The methodusesthe phases
of the
spectralcomponents
as free parametersin a variationalproblem.Improvements
on thebasicmethodto helprelaxthe idealisticassumptions
madehavebeeninvestigated.
Methodsemployingempiricalorthogonal
functions(EOFs) to exploitfurther degreesof freedomin the •ob]tion
are presented.For casesof moderateS/N, an algorithm is presented
that attemptsto utilize signal-freeintervalsin improvingS/N.

fusionis made,and a performance
improvement
is demonstrated
with
the computationalmodel.
11:15

4aUW13. Fourth-order cumulantsanti,spectra of acoustic data.
Roger F. Dwyer (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr., Code 3331, New
London, CT 06320)

In a recentpaper[Dwyer,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 918-926(1991)]
properties
of the Fouriertransformof a specialcaseof thefourth-order

enm-lantwerediscussed
andthe resultsof a transmit-receive
experimentpresented.
The data from this experimenthavenow beenanalyzed

formoregeneral
cases
of thefourth-order
cumulant
anditscorresponding spectrum.
The paperreviewstheoretical
properties
of fourth-order
cumulantsand spectra,discusses
applications
in underwateracoustics,
and presentsresultsfrom acoustical
experiments
and simulations.

10:45

4aUM/11. LS multi-line curved array signal localization.

Homer

Bucker (Code541,NRaD, NCCOSC,SanDiego,CA 92152)

11:30

Let F/be theanalyticsignalreceived
at sensor
j of a hydrophone
arrayof unknown
shape
andletgik= ( F.Je•)beanelement
of theco-

4aUW14. Acousticclassification
usingfuzzy sets. Marc C. Leonetti
and Edward A. Hand (Computer Sci. Corp., P.O. Box N,

variancematrix. Above,the , meanscomplexconjugateand ( ) indi-

Moorestown, NJ 08057)
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12:00

A prototypeacousticclassification
systemis designedusingfuzzy
sets. Parameters

relevant to classification are extracted

from acoustic

4aUWI6.

A neural networks approach to multiple passive sonar
targets identification by source separation technique. Hong-Tzer
Yang, Tai Lee,Chu-KuciTu, and Jyh-Maw Lin (ChungShahInst. of
Sci. and Technol., P.O. Box 90008-19, Kao-Hsiung, Taiwan 813,
Republicof China)

signals.
Givenn parameters,
an n-dimensional
hypercube
isconstructed.

Eachcontactis represented
by a vectorwithinthishypercube.
Known
contactclassifications
map alongthe edgesof the hypercube.Unknown
contactsare represented
by vectorswhoseelementsare multivalent.The
distances between the unknown contact and the known contact classi-

ficationsare calculated.The contactclassification
is determinedby a
radiusof similaritywhichis computedas one-halfof the averagedis-

A sourceseparationand neural networkunsupervised
learningpro-

tance between all known contacts.

cedurehasbeenproposed
and appliedto the identification
of multiple
passivesonartargets.Acousticnoisesradiatedfrom 101 fishingboats
werecollected
from two widelyseparated
underwater
hydrophones.
A
noisebackground
whitenlagalgorithmwasappliedto flattenthepower
densityspectra(PDS) [W. A. Struzinskiand E. D. Lowe, J. Acoust.
Sac.Am. 76, 1738-1742( 1984)].The systemwastrainedby usingthe
single-target
spectrumshapesderivedfrom oneof the hydrophones
and
then usedtheseto identifythe sourcesfrom the other hydrophonefor
bothsingleand multipletargets.Multitargetsignalswerepreprocessed
by a sourceseparationtechniqueto obtainthe individualsignals.Resultsof practicaltestingindicatedthat the systemcouldcorrectlyidentify 90.1% of therecordings
for a singlesonartarget.Identification
rate
of the multi-targetsignalscan achieve84% for 50 differentcombina-

11:45

4aUWIS. The performanceof artificial neural networksin classifying
acoustic signatures. Fred C. DeMctz
Sylmar, CA 91342)

(15455 Glenoaks 0325,

The performance
of feedforwardnetworksemployingthe backward
propagating
delta rule for error correctionhavebeentestedutilizing
simulatedacoustictarget signaturesand noise.The network correct
classification
and falsealarm rateswere studiedfor varyingsize and
composition
Of the trainingsets.The effectsof signal-to-noise
ratio,and
fluctuations
in the amplitudeand frequencyof the signaldata werealso
investigated.
The practicalityof utilizingnetworksin multistagesonar
processors
is assessed
from the standpointof normallyavailabletraining

tions of single-targetsignals.This paper describesthe systemconfiguration, the experimentdesign,and experiences
with the practicalappli-

cations.[Work supported
by CSlST.]

set size,composition,and quality.

TUESDAY

MORNING,

3 NOVEMBER

CREOLE ROOM, 9:30 A.M.

1992

Meeting of AccreditedStandardsCommittee S12 on Noise

to be held jointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup for ISOfrC 43/SC1 Noise and lSOfrC 94/SC12 Hearing Protection
D.L.

Johnson

EG & G SpecialProjects,
•41buquerque
Operations,
•41buquerque,
NewMexico87119.9024
H.E. yon Gierke,Chairman,respective
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroups(TAGs) for Isofrc
and ISO/TC

43/sc1

94/SC12

1325MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
Standards
CommitteeS12 on Noise.Workinggroupchairswill reporton their progress
for the production
of noise standards. The interaction with ISO/TC

43/SCi

and ISO/TC

94/SCI2

activities will also be

discussed,
with referenceto the internationalstandardsunderpreparation.The Chair of the respectiveU.S.

TechnicalAdvisoryGroups (H. E. yon Gierke) will reporton currentactivitiesof theseInternational
TechnicalSubcommittees
underISO andpreparation
for the nextmeetingof ISO/TC 43/SC1, schedule
to
take placein Oslo, Norway, from 31 May-4 June 1993.
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

3 NOVEMBER

1992

UNIVERSITY

ROOM, 12:55 TO 2:00 P.M.

Session4pAA

Architectural

Acoustics, Musical Acoustics, and Structural Acoustics and Vibration:
Lothar

Tribute

to

W. Cremer

Leo L. Beranek, Chair

975 Memorial Drive, Suite 804, Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139
Chair's Introductio•12:55

Invited Papers

1..00

4pAAI. The equivalentsource•method---Cremer's
last contributionto structure-borne
sound. M. Heckl
(Inst. far Tech. Akust. der TU Berlin, D-1000 Berlin 10, Germany}

In his late yearsProfessor
Cremerwasvery interested
in violins.After havingworkeda lot on the
vibrationsof the stringsand the violin body,he wantedto get a betterunderstanding
of the radiation
properties
of violins.As wastypicalfor him,hedid notliketo usea general
numerical
methodsuchasthe
boundaryelementmethod;he wantedto find a calculationschemethat doesnot hide the physicsof the

problem.So he replaced
the radiatorby equivalent
sources
and adjusted
their amplitudes
so that the
radiatedsoundis approximated
to any degreeof accuracy.He alsoshowedthe closerelationship
of some
aspects
of thismethodto thelawof conjugate
energies.
AfterCremer'soriginalpublication
it turnedoutthat
the calculationschemehe proposedcan be appliedto many otherradiatorsapart from violins.The method
and its extension,
as well as someexamples(boxesof differentshape,railwayrails,etc.) will be presented
in the paper.
1:20

4pAA2. Investigating the structure of bowed-string transients by systematic simulation. James

Woodhouse
and RobertT. Schumacher(Dept. of Eng., Univ. of Cambridge,CambridgeCB2 IPZ, UK
andDept. of Phys.,Carnegie-Mellon
Univ., Pittsburgh,
PA 15213)

Lother
Cremer
had
alife-long
interest
•ntheacoustics
oftheviolin.
Growing
from
Cremer's
work,
an
efficientsimulationalgorithmfor bowed-string
transientmotionswasdevelopedsome15 yearsago and
appliedto elucidatesomeof theoscillationregimesthe systemcansupport.Work is nowin progress
to use
thisalgorithmin a moresystematic
way, to seekphysicalcorrelates
of the perceptionthat oneinstrument,
or oneparticularnote,is "easierto play" thananother.This perception
presumably
hasitsoriginin thefact
that sometimes
the requiredoscillationregimeis easyto establishfrom a wide rangeof bowingtransients,
while in other casesa small error of bowingmay elicit a different,undesirable,oscillationregime.Using
16 384parallelprocessors
of a Connection
Machine,two-dimensional
parametersubspaces
arescanned,
and
picturesproducedto showwhichstartingconditionsproducethe violinist'srequiredregime,andhow long
the initial transientis. The effectsof varyingparametersof the physicalmodelmay then be seen.Starting
from a simplemodeldue to Cremer,effectsof stringstiffness,
stringtorsion,and violinbodyresonances
have
been studied.

1-.40

4pAA3. L. Cremers contributions to sound transmissionthrough and within structures. C. I. Holmer
(Noise Control Tcehnoi., Inc., 2440 Freetown Dr., Reston, VA 22091)
Professor L. C•re•ner was avidly intcr•ated in the tranamiaaion of sound through walls as part of his

practicein architecturalacoustics.
The frequentuseof masonryconstructions
for partitionsand exterior
facadesin Europe,and their documented
departurefrom "masslaw" soundtransmission
performance
led
him to studythis phenomenonin detail. He first identifiedwhat we now call the wave-coincidence
effect
(i.e.,thematching
of soundwavelengths
in thesurrounding
fluidwiththefiexuralwavelengths
in thepanel)
as the mechanismwhich producedthe non-mass-lawperformancein the 1940s.This work influenced
London, Beranek,Watters, and Feshbackin this country, leadingto our presentunderstandingof this
phenomenon.
His later work in impactsoundtransmission
for masonryfloors,and the transmission
of
flexuralwavesthroughwall junctionsfor flankingtransmission
also had a pioneeringquality. Cremer
systematicallyand significantlyaltered our understandingof soundpropagationin buildingsand other
structures.
This paperwill reviewtheseseveralpioneering
investigations
to helpusappreciatethisgiantof
our field, on whose shoulders we all stand.
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 3 NOVEMBER 1992

GOLD ROOM, 1:00TO 4:50 P.M.

Session4pAB

Animal Bioacoustics: Insect and Other Animal Bioacoustics

TimothyG. Forrest,Chair

Nationa!Center
for Physical
Acoustics,
University
of Mississippi,
Coliseum
Drive,University,
Mississippi
$8677
Chair's Introduction1:00

Invited Papers

I:OS

4pAB1.Acoustically
cuedcountermeusures
takenby insectsin re•pouse
to predatorybatsthat huntwith
biosonar.RonaldR. Hoy (Sect.ofNeurobiol.& Behavior,
MuddHall, CornellUniv.,Ithaca,NY 14853)
Insectivorous
batsdetectandhuntdowntheir preyby meansof ultrasonic
biosonar
signalsandsome
insectshave evolved ultrasound-sensitiveears to detect bats and to take evasiveaction. This has been known

sincetheearly1960s,largelydueto thepioneering
workof K. D. Roeder,whodocumented
theinteractions
betweenbats and moths,that hear ultrasound.Sincethen, studiesof the auditory behaviorof insectshas

revealed
thatultrasound
hearinghasevolved
in at leastfiveordersof nocturnally
active,flyinginsects
and
it is suspected
that it servesto detectthe biosonar
signalsof bats.In spiteof the taxonomic
diversity
(unrelatedness)
of theseinsects,all insectsthat hearultrasoundhaveevolveda tympanalhearingorganwith

particular
andcharacteristic
"design
features"
in theirstructure
andfunction.Whensomeof theseinsects
arestimu]atad
withultrasound
duringtetheredflight,theyexhibitshortlatencystartleresponses
thatappear

to be escapebehavior,rangingfrom directional
steeringto cessation
of wingbeat.It is clearthat the
predatory
relationship
between
batsandtheirinsectpreyhasresulted
in theevolution
of evasive
behavior
in insects,
madepossible
by the evolutionof a hearingorgansensitive
to ultrasound.

1:30

4pAB2.Ontogeny
andphylogeny
of thecyclopenn
mantin
ear. DavidD. Yager (Dept.of Psychol.,
Univ.
of Maryland,CollegePark, MD 20742)

Manypraying
mantises
havea well-developed
auditory
sense
mediated
bya single,
midline
earthathears
onlyultrasound.
Hearingappears
gradually
in praying
mantisnymphs.
Theneuralelements
of theperipheralauditory
system
arein placeat hatching.
Thetympanum
isrepresented
onlybya smallslitandtheear
components
faceposteriorly.
Theadultroedial
orientation
isachieved
byprogressive
rotation
of thewalls
andbroadening
of theslitintoa membrane.
Increasing
auditory
sensitivity
corresponds
to theprogressive
development
ofimpedance-matching
tympanal
airsacs.
Therearefourmajorpatterns
ofauditory
structure
andfunction
amongthe 2000mantisspecies.
(1) Mostmanrises
havea singleearandgoodultrasonic
hearing.(2) In a thirdof thespecies
maleshavea functional
ear,butfemales
donot.(3) Manrises
of one
subfamily
havenotone,buttwoears.Theearsareserialhomologs
thathearin entirelydifferent
frequency
ranges.
(4) A fewgroups
of manrises
aredeafandhave"ears"almostidentical
to thoseof newlyhatched
nymphs.
Basedon theseresults,
it is possible
to suggest
an "auditoryphylogeny"
for thesuborder
Mantodea.

4pAB3.T•ll•ingto bats:whatdoarctiidssay? JamesH. Fullard (Dept.of Zoology,ErindaleCollege,
Univ. of Toronto,3359 Mississauga
Rd., Mississauga,
ON LSL 1C6,Canada)

Certaintigermoths(Arctiidae)generate
trainsof high-frequency
clicksfromspecialized
structures
(tymbals)on their thorax.Althoughsocialfunctionsfor the soundshavebeendemonstrated,
debate
continues
on theiranti-batdefensive
rolewithaposematism,
startle,and/orecholocation
disruption
being
offeredas to how the soundsoperate.The controversy
arisesprimarilyfrom the near impossibility
of
observing
natural,in-flightbehaviorof mothsand huntingbats.As a result,mostof the experiments

attempting
to explainthesounds
haveusedindirectmethods
to infertheiractions.
Thesestudies
include
examinations
of the structureof the sounds,stimulationof stationarymothswith artificialbats,and stim-

ulationof trained,laboratory
batswith artificialmoths.Otherlaboratories
haveattempted
to exploitthe
2421
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foragingbehaviorof wild batsin controlledconditions.
Thesestudieshavenot yet satisfactorily
explained
whyarctiidstalkbutoneobservation
thathasbecome
clearisthatthedefenses
of tigermoths,aswithmost
animals,are directedagainsta varietyof predatorsand that singleexplanations
do not existfor complex
behaviors.

4pAB4. Response•of green lacewings(Inseeta:Neuroptera:Chrysopidae)to modifiedfeaturesin
enmputer-synthesized
matingsongs. CharlesS. Henry and Marta M. Wells (Dept. of Ecology&
Evolution,Univ. of Connecticut,Box U-43, 75 N. EaglevilleRd., Storrs,CT 06269)
Vibrationaltremulationsongsof Chrysoperla
greenlacewingshavebeenshownto havea strongrepro-

ductive
isolating
effectonotherwise
identical
andinterfertile
populations,
indicating
thepresence
ofcryptic,
siblingspecies
withinthegenus.
Thesubstrate-borne
songs
consist
of pulses
or volleys
of abdominal
vibrationandarecharacterized
by a modulated
eartierfrequency.
To determine
whichfeaturesareessential
for
species
recognition
andhowmuchchange
will betolerated,
synthetic
songs
wereproduced
on a computer

and playedbackto individualfemales
of the commonNorth Americanlacewing
species,
Chrysoperla
plorabunda
(Fitch). Responses
of thosefemales
to selectively
modifiedsongswerethentabulated
and
compared
to responses
to unmodified
songs.Songfeaturestestedincludedthe firstharmonicandmodulation characteristics
of the cartierfrequency,
as well as the lengthandspacingof the songvolleys.It was
foundthat femalespay little attentionto modestchangesin volleyduration,volleyrepetitionrate, or
fundamental
frequency,
but discriminate
stronglyagainstsongsthatlacksmoothfrequency
modulation
or
thatconsist
of randomlow-frequency
noise.Thesignificance
ofthesefindings
to theevolution
andspeciation
of members
of the Chrysoperla
plorabunda
complexin North AmericanandEuropeis discussed.

2:45

4pAB$. Phonotaxisin crickets:Investigationsof the mechanisms
of acousticsignalrecognitionand
localization. John A. Dohcrty (Dept. of Biol., VillanovaUniv., Villanova,PA 19085)

Cricketphonotaxis
behaviorprovidesa usefulmodelsystemfor understanding
underlying
neuralprocesses
of soundtemporalpatternrecognition
andlocalization.
It isassumed
thatbothsoundrecognition
and
localizationhasoccurredwhena femalecricketundergoes
phonotaxistowardsa singingmale.Phonotactic
trackingby the femalecricketcanbe turnedon or off by alteringcertaintemporalcomponents
of the male
callingsong.Syntheticsongplaybackexperiments
demonstrate
that sometemporalcomponents
are more
importantthan othersin elicitingphonotaxis
behavior.In severalcricketspeciesthat producecontinuous
trills or repeatingfour-pulsechirps,soundpulserepetitionrate is of primaryimportance.The effectsthat

othertemporalproperties
haveon phonotaxis
sometimes
areevidentonlywhenthe pulserateis madeless
"attractive"by movingits valueoutsideof its naturalrange.Someof theseotherrelevanttemporalpropertiesincludepulseduration,chirp repetitionrate, and pulseand chirp duty cycles.Neurophysiological
studies have identified some of the neural correlates to these behavioral results. It is not known how the

processes
of soundrecognitionand localizationare interrelatedin the auditorynervoussystem.Behavioral
studiesare currently underwayto determinethe rolesof differentcalling songtemporalpropertiesin these
processes.

3:11)

4pAB6.A novelhearingorganin an acoustieparasituidfly. D. Robert (•ct. of Neurobiol.andBehavior,
CornellUniv., ithaca, N¾), R.N. Miles (SUN¾, Binghamton,N¾), and R.R. Hoy (Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY)

Femaleparasitoid
flies(Ormiaochracea:
Tachinidae)are attractedto singingmalecrickets[W. Cade,
Science190, 1312 ( 1975}]. Gravid femalefliesorient to callingcricketsto depositlarvae,which burrow into
the cricket in order to fccd and grow to adulthood. To detect and locate cricket songsover long distances,
thesefliesevolveda tympanalhearingorgan previouslyunkownin flies.Electrophysiological
recordings
reveallow auditorythresholds(20 dB SPL between4-6 kHz) matchingthe peakof the powerspectrumof

the host'ssong(Gryllusrubens,4.5-5 kHz). Suchsensitivityis consistent
with longdistancehearing.The
ear, composedof two adjacentthin tympanalmembranes,containstwo mechanoreceptive
sensoryorgans
that are bothlocatedin a singleair-filledchamber.Laservibrometrysuggests
that this tympanalarrangemere providesa novelmechanismfor directionalsoundreception.Someaspectsof its vibratorybehaviorin
a soundfield will be reported.[Work fundedby NINDCD-DC00103 and Hatch NYC-191403.]
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ContributedPapers

3:35

4pAB7. The acousticsof Hawaiian katydids. John S. Straz•nac
(Dept. of Entomology,Univ. of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822) and
Whitlow W. L. Au (Naval Command, Control and Surveillence
Center, Kailua, HI 96734)

Nine speciesof katydids endemic to Hawaii were collected from

sevenof the mainislandsin theHawaiianarchipelago,
andtheacoustic
signature
of their callswereanalyzed.Eachspecies
wasenclosed
in an
anechoicsoundboothand the callsgeneratedby wing strokingwere
detectedwith a broadbandminiaturemicrophoneand recordedwith a
broadband
instrumentation
taperecorder.Signaturecallsweredigitized
at aneffective
samplerateof 500kHz andstoredon PC floppydiskettes.
Acousticanalysisof thedigitizedsignalsincludeda determination
of the
time waveform,frequency
spectrogram,
and time-amplitude
envelope
for eachwingstroke.Durationof wingstrokesvariedfrom approximately10 to 30 ms, with peakfrequencyof eachclick within a wing
strokevaryingbetween18 to 35 kHz. Rateof wingstrokesvariedbetween9 and 70 per second.Most of the species
can be separatedaccordingto the acousticfeaturesof the calls.Songvariationsamong
isolatedpopulations
fromoneof the islandsgaveindications
of a new
species
thatwaslaterverifiedbycuticularhydrocarbon
composition
and
morphological
analyses.

were consistent with the idea of different

surfaces of the vocal folds

vibratingat differentrates.In somecalls the putativelow-frequency
sourceoscillatedat about 850 Hz, and the putative high-frequency
sourceoscillatedat about4200 Hz. The fourth classof signalsresembledclassI callsexceptthat the signalwasemittedasa seriesof pulses
or trills. [Work supported
by NIDCD.]

4:20

4pAB10. Absolute and relative pitch perception by a bottlenose

dolphin(T. truncatus).JamesV. Ralston,KathrynF. Gage,Jeffrey
G. Harris, ScanP. Brooks (Dept. of Psycbol.,Ithaca College,Ithaca,
NY 14850), and Louis M. Herman (Kewalo BasinMarine Mammal
Lab., Universityof Hawaii)

It was previouslyreported[Ralstonet aL, J. Acoust.SOc.Am.
Suppl.I 84, S77 (1988)] that a dolphinappearedto perceiverelative
pitch in sequences
of four pure tones.At any point in thosestudies,all
stimuliwerepitchtranspositions
of oneof two contours.Tbe dolphin

3:50

4pABS. Behavioralstudy of zooplanktonresponseto high-frequency
acoustics. Kilian B. Sullivan-Silva and Michael J. Forbes (Naval
UnderseaWarfareCtr., Code8213, Newport,RI 02841-5047)

An experimentalinvestigation
of behavioralpatternsand responses

of zooplankton
wasperformed
in Narragansett
Bay, RI by the Naval
UnderseaWarfare Center Division, Newport, with scientistsfrom
Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution (WHOI).

was harmonicallyrelatedto the rate of phonationand rangedfrom
approximatelyI to 9 kHz. ClassII signalsexhibiteda reducedamplitudein the Lx signalconsistent
with the loft registerof phonation.The
rate of phonationof classII calls rangedfrom 1289 to 2177 Hz. The
acousticspectrumof thesetonal signalswascomposed
of harmonically
relatedbands.The frequencyof the lowestbandequaledthe frequency
of phonation.Class lII calls exhibitedattributesin the Lx wave that

Normal swim behav-

iors of zooplankton(unstimulated)were comparedto behaviorsof
zooplankton
subjected
to high-frequency
acousticpulses(stimulated).
Of particularinterestwasthe effectof acoustics
on thejump or "burst"
behaviorof thezooplankton.
The zooplankton
werevideotaped
withthe
WHOI VideoPlanktonRecorder(VPR), resultingin approximately
30

generallywhistledafter presentationof onecontourand remainedsilent
after presentationof the other contour.Recentanalyseshaveexamined
whistleprobability,whistlelatency,and whistleduration as a function
of the absolutepitch of stimuli.Generally,as the absolutepitch of the
stimuliincreased,the probabilityof whistlingincreasedand the whistle

latencydecreased.
The combined
resultssuggest
that thedolphinjudged
both the absoluteand relative pitch of the stimuli. Consistentwith
Ridgwayetal. [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 1967 (A) (1991)], the present
resultsalsosuggest
that whistleresponses
providea sensitiveindexof
perceptualprocessing
and are an appropriatemodaltryin choiceresponse
paradigmswith dolphins.

h of video data from each of the VPR's four cameras. The cameras were

concentricallyfocusedon the ensonifiedvolumeof water, with fieldsof

4:35

viewrangingfrom6.3to 0.5 cm.The dominantspecies
observed
wasthe

overallburstratesper particleof 0.62 bursts/swith acoustics
and 0.80

4pABll. Cetaeean perception of the marine environment--A
theoreticalapproach. D. R. Raichel (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Albert
Nerken Schoolof Eng., The Cooper Union, 51 Astor PI., New York,

bursts/s with no acousticstimulation. However, real-time observations

NY 10003)

copepod,4carlintonsa,rangingin size from approximately0.2 to !.5

cm.Dataanalyzed
yieldanaverage
particle
density
of 117000/m•, and
and a statisticaldata assessment
reflectno quantitativedifferencein
swim behaviors due to the acoustic stimulation.

The possibilityexiststhat cetaceanscan assessunderseaenvironment throughtheir sensingthe modificationof their probesignalsin
termsof harmoniccontentas well as the intensityof the reflectedsignals. The fluidic constitutivity or the elasticity (or a combination

4:05

4pAB9. Acoustic and laryngographiemeasurementsof primate
vocalizatious.CharlesH. Brown, Fritz E. Brown, K. Leigh Santos,

and Paul A. Dagenais (Depts.of Psychol.and SpeechPatbol.and
Audiol., Univ. South Alabama, Mobile, AL 36688)

Simultaneous
acousticand laryngographic
recordings
weremadeof
176 blue monkey(Cereopithecus
mitis} vocalizations.Four classesof
periodicvocalizationswere identified.In classI calls the rate of phona-

tion rangedfrom 547 to 1211Hz. The acousticoutputof classI calls
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thereof)of the impingedsurroundingobjectsaffectthe cetaceans'
probe
signalsso that additionalharmonicsappearin specificwaysin the refleetions.Absorptivity,spatialdistribution,and the distanceand acoustic impedancebetweenthe emitterand the reflectorconstitutethe other
factorsthat affectthe probesignals.The harmonicsaspectof thistheory
derivesfrom previouswork in thestudyof soundpropagation
through
theologicalfluids[D. R. Raicbeland W. H. Kapfer, J. Appl. Mech.
(Ser. E} 40, I-6 (1973); M. Sokoiov,ibid. 41, 823-825 (1974)],
wherebyperturbationtechniquesare appliedto acousticequationsto
y/eld the higherharmonicsthat resultspontaneously
from the inherent
nonlinearityof soundwavetravel througha constitutivelyreal medium.
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Engineering Acoustics:Naval and Commercial Underwater Facilities II
Glenn N. Reid, Chair

Naval Surface Weapons
Center,DahlgrenDivision,10901New HampshireAvenue,SilverSpring,Maryland 20903-5000
Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

4pEAl. Facilities and underwater test cagabilifies at the Naval Surface Warfare Center, Dahlgren
DivisionDetachment,Fort Lauderdale(NSWCFLDET). Anthony D. Bond (Naval SurfaceWarfare Ctr.,
Dahlgren Div. Detachment, 1650 S.W. 39th St., Fort Lauderdale,FL 33315)
The Detachmentcontrolsan underwatertestsiteextendingfrom shoreto a water depthof 2000 ft. Using
a dedicatedrangesupportvesseland remotelyoperatedunderwaterrecoveryvehicleknownasTONGS, the
Facility maintainsan underwaterfield of cablesand acousticinstrumentation.
The cablefield consistsof
coaxial,multiconductor,
andfiberopticcablesterminatingin waterdepthsfrom 60 to 1800ft. Attachedto
cableendsare acousticrangingsystems
for activeunderwatertargettracking,acousticbeacons,acoustic
projectors,array test sites,and volumetricarraysfor experiments
in passivetargettracking.Additional
cablesitesare maintainedto testacousticsystems
for otherrangeusers.Improvements
to the Facilityhave
beenmadeasa resultof morestringentaccuracyrequirements.
New generation,three-dimensional,
acoustic
trackingarraysprovidemoreaceuratetrackingdataagainstsubmerged
targets.Precisionsonarsystems
and
computerpositioning
interfaceon TONGS allowsprecisedetermination
of bottomunit positionsevenin
deepwater. New telemetrygearenableshigh data rate transmission
of acousticinformation.

1:25

4pEA2. Underwater acousticmeasurementfacilities at NRL/IJSRD. A. L. Van Buren and J. E. Blue
(Underwater SoundReferenceDetachment,Naval Res. Lab., P.O. Box 568337,Orlando, FL 32856-8337)

At the beginningof World War If, the United Statesrecognized
the needfor establishing
systematic
methodsfor calibratingand evaluatingsonartransducers
and established
the UnderwaterSoundReference
Laboratories.The Underwater Sound ReferenceDetachmentof the Naval ResearchLaboratory evolved
from thisbeginningand nowservesas the focusfor underwateracousticmetrologyin the UnitedStates.It
functionsas a "NationalBureauof Standards
for UnderwaterAcoustics"by providingtwo typesof reference servicesfor a fee. Calibration, test, and evaluation servicesand standard transducer loan servicescover

thefrequencyrangeof 0.2 Hz to 2 MHz. This papercoversthe measurement
facilitiesfor carryingout the
metrologyfunctionand the measurementmethodsfor settingthe primary standardsand the loan standards.

Evaluation
of sonartransducers
andsomeof theongoing
research
in calibration
measurement
methodology
isalsodiscussed.
Finally,somecomments
aremadeaboutcalibration
system
requirements
forimplementing
new measurement
techniques.

1.•5

4pEA3.Underwateracousticfacilitiesat AARC. Neal A. Brownand StevenA. Africk (Atlantic Appl.
Res. Corp., 4 A St., Burlington,MA 01803)
Facilitiesat AARC includean acousticwind tunnel(AWT), a pressurized
pulsetube,and a reverberant
water tank.The AWT may alsobe usedas an anechoicroom.The AWT wasdesigned
primarilyfor the
acousticevaluation
of sobmersible
propulsors.
It is largeenoughto useprototypehardwarefor an important
classof suchvehicles.A modelafterbodywith controlsurfaces
and propulsoris submerged
in an openjet
surroundedby a large anechoicroom. In additionto the low backgroundnoiselevelsand turbulence
requiredfor thisduty,theAWT hasa uniquenose-sting
modelmountingarrangement
that avoidsthe noise
and flow disturbances
of strut or wire supports.The pulsetube providesmeasurements
of reflectionand
transmission
propertiesof materialsand coatingsystemssamplesat submergence
pressures
to 1000psiand
with controllabletemperature.The acousticwater tank providesa highly revcrberantfacility usefulfor
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measurement
of radiatedpowerfrom submerged
sources
and hasbeenusedto measureradiationtransfer
gainsby the applicationof reciprocity.

2:05

4pEA4. The Westinghouseautomatedacoustictest facility. Leslie M. Jamesand Fred G. GCIl (Sonar

EngineeringGroup, Westinghouse
ElectricCorp., P.O. Box 1488,Annapolis,MD 21146)

The underwateracoustictestfacilityat Westinghouse
containsa weather-independent
50.ft-diam,30ft-deepredwoodtank decoupled
from the groundand supported
on vibrationisolators.Two independent
testsystems
with separatewateraccesses
can accommodate
transducers
up to 3 tons.The primarytest
systemconsists
of a Digital MINC/DECLAB-23 processor
interfacingto a Hewlett Packardfrequency
synthesizerand networkanalyzer.A newertest systemconsistsof a Real Time Systems(RTS)/HP Series
9000computer-based
dataacquisitionsystemthat hasimprovedlow frequencyanddatastoragecapabilities;

emulatingthe Naval UnderwaterWarfareCentersystemin Newport,RI, but with specialapplication
software.The facilityis calibratedfor pulsedmeasurements
from200 Hz to 2 MHz. Thereareseveralpower
amplifiersavailableincludingan Instruments,
Inc. 16.5-kVAamplifier.Thereare customtestfixturesfor
torpedonoses,imagingscanners,
and otherapplications
as needed,includingan 18-in.-diampressurevessel
with an acousticallytransparentdomecapableof static pressures
of up to 120 psi usedfor high power
testing.Scientific
Atlantarotatorswithdigitalsynchroposition
indicators
enableaccurateplottingof narrow
beampatternsandpatternswith deepnulls.The workcurrentlyin progress
is theadditionof low-frequency
acousticintensitythat will be usedfor radiatednoisemeasurements.

2:20

4pEAS. Full-spectrumindustrial-basehydroacousticsupport: A survey of the NSWC Crane Division
underwatertestcomplex. GeorgeT. MoodyandWayneR. Kocper (NSWC, CraneDiv., Code7053Bldg.
41NE, Crane, IN 47522-5070)

The Crane Divisionof the Naval SurfaceWarfareCenteroperatesa full-spectrumunderwateracoustic

testcomplex
forengineering
andproduction
testing
ofairlaunchcd
andhullmounted
sonar
transducers
and
relatedproducts.Primaryemphasis
is on accuracyandefficiency,
gainedpredominately
throughextensive
automation, standardization,and documentation.Facilities include various pressure/temperaturecontrolledtanks and lake and oceansites.The presentation
describesthe attributes,limitations,data
acquisition
systems,
and typicalapplications
of the individualtestfacilities.

2'.35

4pEA6. Current and projectedevolutionsin the Navy's SOhobuoy
acceptancetest facilities. Michael R.
Scherschel (Air Devices Branch, Naval SurfaceWarfare Ctr., Crane Div., Crane, IN 47522-5070)

For 23 yearsthe Navy hasconductedsonobuoyfunctionalacceptance
testsat a dedicatedcontractor
operatedfacilityin St. Croix,U.S. Virgin Islands.This programis supported
by P-3 aircraftandoceantest
vessels
alsooperatedby thecontractor.Othercriticalsonobuoy
designparameters
arcevaluatedat a tow test
facility in the watersof southeastAlaska.To accommodate
programdownsizing,it is necessary
to utilize
Navy owneelandoperatedassetsto fulfill the acceptance
testfunction(considerable
savingsresultfrom this
approach).As a resultthe acceptance
testfunctionwill transferfromSt. Croix to SanClementeIslandso
that existingNavy assets
arc morefully utilized.This functiontransfermustbe properlymonitoredto assure
no reductionin reliabilityof sohobuoys
enteringFleetstockpiles.
CurrentlytheNavy isexploringa possible
alternativeto oceanairdrop and tow testsby developinga lake facility near NSWC, Crane Division in
Indiana.

2:•)

4pEA7. Coastal Systems Station acoustic test facility. Douglas G. Todoroff and Steven G. Kargl
(CoastalSystemsStation,NSWC, Code ! 120, PanamaCity, FL 32407)
The CoastalSystemsStation acoustictest facility has two facilities(pontoonbargeand measurement

pier) for providingcalibrations
and testsof underwateracousticdevices.Both facilitiesresideover a
freshwaterpond with a maximum depth of 25 fi under the measurementplatforms.The facilitiesare
digitally instrumentedand routinelyprovidemeasurements
of projectorand hydrophonebeam patterns,
projectorsourcelevels,hydrophonesensitivities,
transducerimpedances,
aswell astargetstrengthmeasurementsand one of a kind customerdefinedtests.The physicalattributes,instrumentation,and measurement
capabilitiesof the facilitiesare presented.
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3:05

4pEAg.Aenusticacquisition,
test, and analysisNa•al UnderseaWarfareCenterDivision
t Keyport,
Washington.Walt Hardin (Code57431,Pier2, NUWCDIV, Keyport,WA 98345)

Startedin 1909withthepurchase
of landontheKitsapPeninsula
in PugetSound,
theNavalUndersea
WarfareCenterDivisionKeyport[NUWCKPT] hasbecome
an importantlink in thedevelopment,
main-

tenance,
andimprovement
of underwater
vehicles
anddevices
for theU.S.Fleet.Withtheintroduction
of
smartdevices
entering
theU.S.NavyFleet,acoustics
testingbecame
a paramount
requirement.
Thefirst
acoustic
testfacilityat NUWCKPTwasopened
in 1952.As thefieldof underwater
acoustics
anddevices
hasexpanded
sowithit haveexpanded
thescopeandcapabilities
of NUWCKPT.Thispaperpresents
acoustic
facilities
andcapabilities
in the Acoustic
Acquisition
andAnalysis
Division,of NUWCKPT.
Specific
areaswillbefacilitycharacteristics,
datacollection
systems,
typesof test,problems,
andneeds.

3:25

4pEA9.Acoustic
testfacilities
at theAppliedResearch
Lab/PennState. W. JackHughes(Appl.Res.
Lab., PennStateUniv., P.O. Box 30, StateCollege,PA 16804)
The acoustictest facilitiesat ARL/PSU consistsof an anechoictank and a high-pressure
tank. The
anechoietank is isolatedfrom the buildingand is usedfor acousticmeasurements
suchas calibrated
frequency
responses,
directivity
patterns,
impedance
parameters,
targetstrength,
echoreduction,
etc.,over

a frequency
rangeof 300Hz to 500kHz.The 5-ft-diam
high-pressure
tankis usedto perform
frequency
response
calibrations
upto a pressure
of 15000psi.A computer-controlled
measurement
system
(based
on
an HP3570/HP3330 combinationand an HP series9000 model 320 computer)typicallygeneratesshort-

pulsed
gatedsignals
anda time-delayed
gatefortesting.
Longpulse
or continuous
waveoperation
isalso
usedto calibratetransducers
at closedistances
andlow frequencies.
A description
of theprinteddataoutput
and thoughtson a replacement
datacollectionsystemwill be presented.

3:40

4pEAl0.Technical
summary
of theNavalAir WarfareCenter(NAWC)•Open WaterFacility(OWF).
David M. Furlong (Code 5043,NAWC, Warminster,PA 18974)

TheNAWC-OWF isa Navy-owned
facilitydedicated
to thedevelopment
andmeasurement
of sohobuoy
transducers.
It is locatedat a floodedquarryin Pennsylvania
about30 mi northof Philadelphia.
Measurementsareperformed
froma laboratory
bargewherethewaterdepthis 60 ft andthenearest
wallis 180ft
away.Acousticand mechanical
measurements
consistof: (a) transmitting
and receivingresponses,
(b)
directivitypatterns,(c) impedance
and admittance,(d) hydrostatic
simulationup to 8000psig,(e) flow
simulationfrom 0.1 to 1.0 kn usinga 100-ftI beamrail, (f) first-ordersea-state
simulations
up to seastate
five,and (g) lift and drag with 18 datachannels.Data are obtainedvia hard wire or rf link. The lowfrequency
cutoffis 200 Hz for pulsemeasurements
and3 Hz for continuous
wave(CW) measurements.
Instrumentation
is controlledwith menu-driven
softwareand data outputsare real time in paper,disk,or

tapeformat.The facilityweightlimits,in water,are 500lbsfor acoustic
dataand 100lbsfor mechanical
data.The facilityhasphoneandFAX serviceanda photocopymachine.

3:55-4.-05
Break

Contributed Papers

4.'05

4pEAII. Test and evaluntionof the Seawolf class submarinebow
sonar arrays at the Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Seneca Lake
Detachment. JohnGuigli (SubmarineSonarDept., Naval Undersea
Warfare Center, New London, CT 06320)

The U.S. Navy's newestand largestsubmarinebow sonar arrays
recentlyunderwentacousticand vibrationmeasurements
at the Naval
UnderseaWarfare Center (NUWC) test facility at SenecaLake, Dresden, New York. The Seawolfclassbow assembly,a 150-tonfull-scale
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front end for the Seawoffclasssubmarine(SSN 21 ), wasbuilt by Newport News Shipbuilding(NNS) and deliveredto NUWC SenecaLake
via the New York StateCanal Systemin May 1990. Upon the assembly's arrival at SenecaLake, NUWC and NNS personnelmade useof

shore-based
supportfacilitiesto convertthe assembly
intoa testfixture.
The test and evaluationof the Seawolfbow fixture (SBF) were performedat the NUWC systemsmeasurement
platform,which is a floating measurements
laboratorystationedapproximately
at the middleof
SenecaLake. The SBF sonararraysweretestedat depthsof up to 200
ft. The measurements
includedpassiveand activearray acousticcall-
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brations,horizontaland verticalbeampatterns,and vibrationtests.A
description
of the NUWC SenecaLakefacilitiesthat supported
the test
preparations,
testconfigurations,
and data collectionis presented.

tion characteristicsof bulk materials (in the form of test panels) are
measuredat ambient pressureand temperatureat normal incidence

from 10 through100 kHz. Data collectionis accomplished
through
standardlow-costdevicescontrolledby a personalcomputervia GPIB
link. Resultsof sampleacoustictestsare presentedand discussed.
Few
problemshavebeenencountered
duringthe system'sfirst year of oper-

4:20

ation.

4pEA12. NSWCDDWODET

underwater acoustic measurements

facility. W. B. Phelps (Naval SurfaceWarfareCtr., DahlgrenDiv.,
Bldg.217, 10901New HampshireAve.,SilverSpring,MD 20903-5000)
4:50

The Naval SurfaceWarfare Center,DahlgrenDivision,White Oak
Detachmenthasan underwateracousticmeasurements
facility consistingof two sites,the White Oak siteand BrightonDam site.The White

4pEAl4. CAMAC-based, pulsed-mode, integrated system for
underwater acoustical measurements. Arthur Citrin (Real Time
Systems,Inc., 152 S. MacQuestenPkwy., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550)

Oak site consists of a redwood tank which is 30 ft in diameter and 20 ft

deepinclosedin a building.The tank is below gradeand mechanically
isolatedfrom all structuresand machinery.The water is constantly
filteredand circulatedto providemixing at constanttemperatureof
72 øF.The BrightonDam siteis locatedon BrightonDam Road, 14 mi

An efficientand highly versatilemeasurement
systemis describedas
presentlyutilized in a number of naval and commercial test facilities.
Salientfeaturesof the CAMAC platform are coveredwith specialemphasison the applicabilityof this packagingschemeto the mixedanalog

northof the NSWC White Oak laboratory.The testbargeis anchored
and moored200 ft offshorein approximately55 ft of wateron Triadelphis Reservoirabout 1200ft from BrightonDam. The reservoir,im-

and digital needsof acousticalinstrumentation.Includedis a general
overviewof the systemblock diagramand expandability
to multiple
channelmeasurements.
Basicdesignconsiderations
yieldingoperation
overwidefrequency
rangewith superiorphasefidelityandstabilityare
presented.
Internalsignalprocessing
capabilities
both in time and frequencyare summarizedalongwith schemes
for internaldata storage
and transferto hostcomputer.A rangeof internalsinusoidal
andcomplexsignalgenerators
is described
includinghigh-speed
arbitrarywaveform generators
and linearor complexfrequencysweeps.
Specialnoise

pounded
by BrightonDam,formsa lakeof 800surface
acrescontaining
approximately
7 billiongallonsof water.A full rangeof acousticmeasurements
are possible
at ambienttemperature
and pressure.

4:35

reductionfeaturesfor randomnoiseand powerline frequency-related

4pEAl3. Designof a low-costambientpressureacoustictest facility.
Mark S. Broding (SyntechMaterials,Inc., P.O. Box 5242,Springfield,
VA 22150)and J. ScottKnight (J. S. KnightConsulting,
Springfield,

disturbances are discussed as well as the hands-on controls for facilita-

tionof initialacquisition
windowsetup.Approaches
for optimizationof
signaldynamicrangeare outlinedtogetherwith the hardwarefeatures
that assistin thisgoal.The presentation
in generalsupplements
other
invitedfacilitypapersthat utilizethe described
systembut treat it asa

VA)

The setupand operationof a low-costacoustictestfacilitycurrently
in useby SyntechMaterials, Inc. is described.Transmissionand reflec-

black box.

5:05-5:50

Panel Discussion

PANEL

MODERATOR:

Glenn N. Reid

PANEL MEMBERS: Anthony D. Bond
Richard S. Chwaszczewski

GeorgeA. Guedel
StevenJ. Hughes
Claude A. Ledoux

Roy C. Preston
James E. Stockton

Arnie
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Session4pMU

Musical Acoustics:AutomaticTracking of Musical Frequency
JamesW. Beauchamp,Chair

Schoolof Musicand Departmentof Electricaland ComputerEngineering,
University
of Illinois, Urbana,Illinois61801
Chair's Introduction•l:30

Invited Papers

1:35

4pMUI. Fundamental
frequencydetermination
of speechand singingvoic•A review. WolfgangJ.
Hess (Inst.of Commun.Res.andPhon.(IKP), Univ.of Bonn,Poppelsdorfer
Allee47, D-5300Bonn1,
Germany}

Fundamental
frequency
determination
methods
andalgorithms
(PDAs}canbegrouped
intotwomajor
classes:
time-domain
PDAsandshort-term
analysis
PDAs.Theshort-term
analysis
PDAsleavethesignal
domain
bya short-term
transformation.
Theysupply
a sequence
ofaverage
fundamental
frequency
estimates
fromconsecutive
frames.
Theindividual
algorithm
ischaracterized
bytheshort-term
transform
it applies:
autocorrelation,
distance
functions(averagemagnitude
difference
function),least-squares
method,harmonicanalysis,
andmultiplespectral
transform(cepstrum)arethe mostcommonalgorithms.
The timedomainmethods,on the other hand, track the signalperiodby period.Extractionand isolationof the
fundamental
harmonic,and investigation
of the temporalsignalstructureare the two extremesbetween

whichmostof thesePDAsare found.Special
attentionis givento the time-variant
aspectof frequency
determination
andtopostprocessing
methods
thatallowfundamental
frequency
tracking
overtime.Among
these,simplesmoothingand list correctionprocedures
are foundthat removeisolatederrorsas well as

sophisticated
schemes
thatapplydynamic
optimization
or stochastic
modeling.

2:05

4pMU2. Fundamental
frequency
trnekingin the log frequency
domainbasedon a patternrecognition
aignrithm,$udithC. Brown (MediaLab.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139andWellesley
College,
Wellesley,
MA 02181) and Miller S. Puckette(IRCAM, Paris 75004, France)

WhentheFouriercomponents
ofa sound
withharmonic
frequency
components
areplotted
against
log
frequency,
a constant
patternindependent
offundamental
frequency
isobtained.
A computationally
efficient
implementation
[$.C. BrownandM. S. Puckette,
"An efficient
algorithmfor thecalculation
of a constant
Q transform,"J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. (to be published1992)]will be described.
Onecanthencalculatethe

cross-correlation
function
of thesespectra
withtheidealpattern,whichconsists
of onesat thepositions
of
theharmonic
frequency
components,
to obtainthefundamental
frequency
of theinputsignal.Extremely
accurate
values
of thefundamental
frequency
canbeobtained
usinga methodbased
onphase
changes
of the
discrete
Fouriertransform
[$.C. BrownandM. S. Puckette,
"A highresolution
fundamental
frequency
determination
based
onphase
changes
oftheFouriertransform,"
submitted
toJ.Acoust.
Soc.Am. (1992)].
Results
fora varietyof musical
instruments
willbepresented,
including
recentresults
ontracking
verylow
frequencies
producedby a cello.

2:35

4pMU3, Maximum-likelihood
hnnnonicmatching
for fundamental
frequency
estimation.XavierRodet

') (IRCAMandUniv.Paris-6,
Paris,
France)
and Boris
Doral (Univ.Paris-6,
Paris,
France)
Thispresentation
dealswiththeestimation
of fundamental
frequency
(f0) of pseudoperiodic
sound
signals
with importantresultsfor polyphonic
frequency
tracking,and voiceseparation.
Givena setof
candidate
partialsin thesignal,theestimation
of f0 is takenin thesense
of findingtheoptimalperiod
duration(s)according
to a criterionof maximum-likelihood
harmonic
matching.
Excellent
resultshave
beenobtainedon largedatabases
of speech(40 ran) and music[B. Doral and X. Rodet,Proc.IEEEICASSP,Toronto,May (1991)]. The algorithmhasbeenimplemented
at IRCAM to run in realtimefor

liveperformance
frequency
tracking.
Developments
arein several
directions.
A combined
estimation
off0
andof a spectral
envelope
improves
bothestimations.
Mostimportant
is theestimation
of the"a prioff'
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distributions
of thedifferent
random
variables
ona learning
set.Finally,a hidden
Markovmodeltracks
f0
trajectories
between
adjacent
frames.
The firstexperiments
of polyphonic
frequency
tracking
andvoice
separation
areverypromising.
Themodelcanbetransposed
directlytothemaximum-likelihood
estimation
of several
harmonic
sounds
sinceit already
considers
morethanonefo value.a)Presently
onsabbatical
at
Ctr. for New Music and Audio Technol.(CNMAT), Univ. of Californiaat Berkeley,1750 Arch St.,
Berkeley,CA 94709.

3:05-3:15
Break

3:15

4pMU4. Frequencytracking of solo and duet passagesusinga harmonictwo-way mismatehprocedure.
Robert C. Maher (Dept. of Elec. Eng., Univ. of Nebraska,209N WSEC, Lincoln, NE 68588-0511) and
JamesW. Beauchamp (Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,Urbana, IL 61801)

Estimationof the fundamentalfrequency(F0) of quasiharmonic
signalsis an importanttaskin musical
acoustics.Many existingtechniqueshave unsatisfactoryperformancedue to octaveerrors,noiseperturba-

tions,andotherartifactsencountered
in practice.Our workin thisarea,begunin 1986,usesthequasiharmonic assumptionto guide a searchfor an estimated/•, basedon the McAulay-Quatieri short-time
spectrummeasurement
procedure.Estimationof •0 involvesa two-waymismatchcalculationwherethe
discrepancy
betweenthe measured
partialfrequencies
and a harmonicsearchgrid is usedto refinetheFO
estimate.Inaccuracies
presentin the measuredpartial frequencies
are averagedover all the availablepartials,therebyimprovingthefO prediction.A heuristicweightingschemeis usedto helpreducethesusceptibility of the procedureto noiseor partialsmissingin the spectraldata.The frequencysearchstrategyhas
also been extendedto fundamentalfrequencyestimationof duet (two voice) polypbony.Resultsfor f13
trackingof solo and duet recordedmusicalinstrumentpassages
will be demonstrated.

3:45

4pMUS. Live-performancefrequencyand featureextractionfor synthesiscontrol. Keith McMillen (Zeta
Music Systems,Inc.) and David Wessel (Ctr. for New Music and Audio Technol. (CNMAT}, Univ. of
California at Berkeley, 1750 Arch St., Berkeley, CA 94709)

Musicalfrequencyand featureextractiontechniques
for guitarsand otherstringinstruments
are described.Thesemethodsobtain rapid and accurateestimatesof frequency,intensity,and relatedspectral
featuresto be usedfor synthesiscontrol in live musicalperformance.Live-performance
control imposes
severeconstraints
in that the stringinterfaceand the synthesis
systemto whichit is attachedmustrespond
with the controlintimacycharacteristic
of an acousticinstrument.This requiresextremelyrapid frequency
determination,which is accomplishedby usingfingerboardinformationin combinationwith the acoustic
signalfromthestring.For theguitar,a fret scanning
systemhasbeendeveloped
to providean estimateprior
to the soundingof the note. Specializedsensortechnologies
are usedto isolatethe individualstrings.
Waveformfeaturesare timedto obtainperiodestimates
usedto continuously
updatetheinitialinformation
fromthefret scan.Thiscombination
of fret-scaninformationandperiodestimation
fromthesignalprovides
for very accuratetrackingand synthesizer
notescan be startedwithin 2 ms of the stringexcitation.It will
be demonstrated
that the MIDI protocolimposessevereconstraintson controlintimacy.A moresuitable
communications
protocolfor synthesis
controlanda newgeneration
of instruments
that providean intimate
link betweeninstrumentinterfaceand synthesisare presented.

4:15

4pMU6. An automatic musical frequency detection and MIDI

control system for brass instruments.

Perry R. Cook (StanfordCtr. for Camput.Res.in Musicand Acoust.,CCRMA, The Knoll, Stanford
Univ., Stanford, CA 94305), Dexter Morrill
Smith (Stanford Univ., Stanford, CA 94305)

(Colgate Univ., Hamilton, NY 13346), and Julius O.

Fundamental
frequency
detection
algorithms
optimizedfor usewith instruments
in thebrassinstrument
family are presented.
A newfrequencytrackingschemebasedon adaptiveperiodicpredictionis presented,
and it is shown that this algorithmis equivalentto a high-precisionadaptivecomb filter. Frequency
detectionschemes
that do not takeinto accountthe uniquespectraland acousticalpropertiesof a particular
instrumentfamily usuallygenerateerrors of three types:(1) octaveand harmonicdetectionerrors, (2)
half-steperrors that jitter rapidly about the true estimate,and (3) latencyof detection.A frequency
detectionand live MIDI control systemhasbeenconstructedfor the trumpet, which significantlyreduces
detectionerrors and latency. By limiting the searchrange to the natural playing range of the trumpet,
samplingrate and computationcan be optimized,reducinglatencyin the estimates.By measuringand
2429
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utilizingvalve positionin the frequencydetectionalgorithm,the half-stepjitter problemis completely
eliminated,and latency can be further reduced.Schemesfor reducingharmonic detectionerrors will be

presented.
The trumpetsystemasimplemented
will be quantitatively
comparedto two popularlyavailable
frequencyto MIDI systems.A shortdemonstrationof the trumpetperformancesystemwill be presented.

Contributed Papers

5:00

4:45

4pMUS. Proportional-bandwidth high-resolution time-frequency
representationsfor musical signals. William J. Pielemeier and

4pMU7. A digital phase/time method for fundamental frequency
tracking. R. H. Mellen (Marine Sci. Inst., -Univ. of Connecticut,
Groton, CT 06340)

GregoryH. Wakefield (EECS Dept., Univ. of Michigan, 1301 Beal
Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48109)

Time resolution,frequencyresolution,and superpositionrequirementspresenta difficulttrade-offin time-frequency
representations
for
musicalsignals,both for individualinstrumentand ensemble
analysis.
Existing methodshave significantlimitations, particularly at low frequencies.A representationis developedin Cohen'sclass[L. Cohen,
Proc.IEEE 77(7), 941-981 ( 1989)],whichimproveson existingmethodsfor a largeclassof musicalsignals.The pseudo-Wigner
distribution

Phase/timeprocessing
[S. O. Rice, SelectedPaperson Noiseand
Stochastic
Processes
(Dover, New York, 1954)]haslongbeenin general
use;however,it seemsto havefoundlittle or no applicationin musical
acoustics.
A recentdigitalanalysisof violintonesindicatespotentialfor
frequencytracking.The methodusedhere is: (1) FFT the real signal
So(t) to obtain the complexspectrumGo(F); (2) Gaussianfilter (Q
• 1.5) Go(F) to passthe fundamentalin the desiredfrequencyrange
and to suppress
harmonicsand other unwantedcomponents;
(3) FFTinv the bandpassedG(F) to obtain the analytic signal Z(t)=S(t)
+iSm(t) (S•=Hilbert transform); (4) calculateZ(t)Z*( t + At) = U
+iV; (5) calculatephasefrequencyF(t+At/2)=ATN[V/U]/2•rAt.

is extended to a proportional-bandwidthform well suited to the fre-

quencyresolutionrequiredfor musicalsignalsand musicalfrequency
analysis,parallelinga constant-Qtransform[J. Brown, J. Acoust. Soc.
Am 89, 425-434 (1991)]. This has excellentresolution,but fails to

back to the digitizer, this and ct•er a•ifact• cbservedcan ;eryc to

provideevenlimited superposition.
A kernelis designedfor Cohen's
class,basedon a musicalsignalmodel,providinga limitedsuperposition
propertywhile maintainingimprovedresolutionwhen appliedto this
distribution. Favorable performance is demonstratedrelative to
constant-Qmethodsand spectrograms
for both singleinstrumentand
ensemble
cases,whichare beyondthe capabilities
of phasevocoderand

demonstrate

Fourier

Plotsof phasefrequencyfor syntheticsignalswith rapidlyvaryingfrequencyand transientsand for recordedviolin tonesare presented.Al-

thoughdetailsof the violintonesare partiallymaskedbyjitter in playsome of the limitations
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series-based methods.
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BAYOU III, 1:00 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session4pPA

Physical Acoustics:Numerical Methods in Outdoor Sound PropagationII
Michael J. White, Chair

U.S. Army Construction
EngineeringResearchLaboratory,P.O. Box 9005, Champaign,Illinois 61826-9005
Chair's Introduction--l:00

Invited Papers

1:05

4pPA1.Sphericalwavepropagation
in layeredporo-alastie
andfluidsystems.KeithAttenborough(Eng.
Mech. Discipline,Open Univ., Milton KeynesMK7 6AA, England)and ShahramTaherzadeh (The
Open University)

A numericalprocedurefor computingsoundpropagationfrom a point sourcein an environment

consisting
of a stratified
fluidhalf-space
abovea layeredporo-elastic
groundis described.
Thewaveamplitudesare computedfrom depth-separated
waveequationby forminga systemof linearequations
arising
from the hnunclary
eondltion•at eachanO•very int_e_rfs½
e betweenlayersandsolvingthe resultingglobal
matrix. The inverseHankel transformis then performedby fast Fourier method (FFP) to obtain the

pressure
andparticlevelocityat anyelevationasa functionof range.Wavepropagation
withintheporous
elasticlayersiscalculated
according
to themodified
Biot-Stolltheorywhichpredicts
twocompressional
and

2430
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oneshearwavetypesin the medium.Six boundaryconditions
are thereforerequiredat eachground
intefacesand four at the fluid-groundinterface,whileonly two are neededat the fluid-fluidinterfaces.
Usingthiscodethe roicof the groundelasticityon above-ground
propagation
and in acoustically
induced
seismicexcitationare explored.It is predictedthat on certaingroundtypes,characterized
by a thin layer
with smallcompressional
and shearvelocities,
and at frequencies
that coincidewith a peakin the seimicto-acoustic
couplingratio spectrumthereis an extrasoundattenuation.

1:30

4pPA2. Applicationof numericalgrid generationto soundpropagationover irregular terrain. Xiao Di
(Natl. Ctr. for Phys.Acoust.,Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677}, KennethE. Gilbert (Peon
StateUniv., StateCollege,PA 16804},and ChulsooYou (Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)

A two-dimeosional
numericalgrid geoeratingtechniqueis presentedfor constructingboundary-fitted
coordinatesfor irregular terrain. In the resultingcurvilinearcoordinatesystem,the parabolicequation
methodis usedto computesoundpropagation
overtheterrain.With the proposed
numeriealgridgenerating
scheme,
two separategenerating
systems
are used.Oneis an orthogonalcoordinate
generating
system,and
the other is an ellipticalgeneratingsystem.Used separately,the systemsgive, respectively,
either an
orthogonalmappingor a "smooth"(equalscalingfactors)mapping.By usingthe two generating
systems

in conjunction
with weightingfactorsfrom a variationalmethod,onecancontrolthe orthogonality
and
smoothness
of the grid. For certainsimplecases,a conformalmappingcan be generated
by carefully
choosing
the weightingfactors.Preliminaryresultsusingthe methodare comparedto exactanalyticsolutionsfor a simpletestcaseand,in morecomplicated
cases,to numericalsolutions
computedby a different
method.In principle,theextension
of the two-dimensional
methodto threedimeosious
is straightforward.
The extensionto threedimensions
in practiceand the applicationto propagation
problemswith realistic
three-dimensional
terrain will be briefly discussed.

ContributedPapers

1:55

4pPA3. Model experiments on air-coupled surface waves. C.
Hutchinson-Howorth and Keith Attenborough (Eng. Mech.

Discipline,OpenUniv., Milton KcynesMK7 6AA, England)

Experiments
carriedout by Donato[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 63, 700703 (1978)] demonstrated
a continuouswavefield behaviorconsistent
with the formationof an air-coupledsurfacewaveabovean impedance
boundaryconsistingof a hard-backedrectangularrigid lattice. He
found it necessary
to adjustthe impedanceof the lattice, predicted
according
to a thin-air-layermodel,to fit the measured
impedance
and
attributedthe requiredadjustment
to clampingof the samplein the
impedance
tube.A repetitionof Donato'scontinuous
waveexperiment
is reported.A rectangular
poremodelfor theimpedance
of thelatticeis
foundto givebetteragreementwith measuredimpedance
data than a
thin-layermodel.Pulseexperiments
are reportedthat showclearevidenceof the air-coupledsurfacewave as a separatearrival and the
observeddependence
on the measurement
geometryis in goodaccord
with predictions.

symmetricsoundfields:e.g., arbitrarilyorienteddipoleand quadrupoles.As a result,the proposed
technique
mayproveusefulfor predictingsoundpropagation
fromaerodynamic
noisesources
placenearplane
outdoorsurfaces.
The prediction
procedure
isbasedon representing
the
field of a sourceas a two-dimensionalwave-numberspectrum.The

wave-number
spectrum
of the sourcefieldis thencombined
with the
reflectioncoefficient
of the impedance
planeto yield the wave-number
spectrum
of the reflected
field.The lattercomponent
is thenaddedto
thedirectwave-number
spectrum
andtheresultis inverse
transformed
to givethesoundpressure
asa functionof radiusandazimuthangle.
Predictions
madeusingthe newtechnique
will be compared
with experimentalresults.

2:25

4pPAS. Indirect acousticimpedancecomputationsinvolving fixed
free-spaceattenuationor fixed boundaryloss factors:Experimental
model validation studies. A. A. Oni

(Lab. for Advanced Indust.

Concepts,ClarenceW. Mitchell Schoolof Eng., MorganStateUniv.,
Baltimore, MD 21239), J.T. Kalb, and G. Garinther (U.S. Army
2:10

4pPA4. A discrete implementationof a Hankel transform technique
for predicting multipole sound propagation over plane, absorbing
surfaces. Z. Hu (Noise CancellationTeehnol., Inc., 1015 W. Nursery
Rd., Linthicum, MD 21090) and J.S. Bolton (Purdue Univ., West

Lafayette,IN 47907)

Many theoriesare availablefor predictingsoundpropagationoutdoors;they are usuallyexpressed
in termsof soundradiationfrom a
source(e.g., a monopolc)that generatesa cylindricallysymmetric
soundfieldthat propagates
overa homogeneous,
finiteimpedanceplane.
However,notall practicalnoisesources
aremonopolar
in characternor
do theynecessarily
generate
azimuthallysymmetric
soundfields.In this

paper,a discreteimplementation
of a two-dimensional
finite Hankel
transformtechnique
isdescribed
that makesit possible
to predictsound
propagation
from higher-order
sourcesthat generatenoncylindrically
2431
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HumanEng. Lab., AberdeenProvingGround,MD 21005)
An experimental
verificationof a surfaceacousticimpedanceestimationtheoryand methodis herebypresented.
Two distinctestimation
methodsare evaluated.Each method utilizes a searchalgorithm to
estimatethe impedancethat will validate analyticalexpressions
for
groundattenuationof sound,usingexperimentalmeasurements
of
continuous-wave
soundattenuationchangesbetweentwo above-ground
soundsourcelocationswith respectto a singlemicrophone
closeto the

ground.With eachof the twomethods
evaluated,
reliablegroundimpedance
estimates
werecomputed
withconsiderable
reduction
in computationand experimentalcomplexity:The first method requiresan

experimental
arrangement
thatallowedspherical
spreading
components
of the excessattenuationtermsto essentially
cancelout. With the second method,the arrangement
allowedthe boundarylossfactorto remain constantwhile the sourcesoundlocationchanges.Variationsin
meteorological
parameters
betweenthetwosoundsourcelocations
were
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assumed
negligible
in eachcase.Thesesuccessfully
verifiedanalytical
andexperimental
arrangements
displaythepotentialto providea means
of obtainingspeedyand efficientestimates
of acoustic
impedance
for
varioussurfaces.
[Workwassupported
by theUS Army Research
Office
and the HumanEngineering
Laboratory,AberdeenProvingGround,
MD.!

2:40

4pPA6. New formulas for spherical wave reflection from an
impedance
surface.Y.L. Li (Dept.of Elec.andCornput.Eng.,Univ.
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
Rm. 60G Everitt Lab., 1406 W.
Green St., Urbana, IL 61801),

Michael J. White

(US Army

Construction
Eng.Res.Lab.), and M.H. Hwang (Univ. of Illinoisat
Urbana-Champaign,Urbana, IL 61801)

The problemof soundreflection
of a spherical
wavefroma locally
reactingsurfaceis studiedby a new method,whichis basedon the

sion,diffraction,
andsurface
wavegeneration
at a nonplanar
fluid-solid
interfacebecomeinefficientat high frequencies
due to the fineness
of
discretization
requiredfor numericalconvergence.
A more efficient
computational
procedure
has beendeveloped
that exploitsthe field
phaseaspredicted
by high-frequency
asymptotic
analysis(i.e., thegeometricaltheoryof diffraction,or GTD). In thismethod,the boundary
integralequationwhich governselasticwave transmission
is transformed by assuminga solution in the form of the GTD ansatz
A(x)exp[kop(x)], wherep(x) is the field phase,•o is time harmonic
frequency,
and•4(x) isthefieldamplitude.
The phase
p(x) isprescribed
analyticallythroughsolutionof the leadingterm eikonalequations
of
GTD. The transformedboundaryintegralequationis then solvednumericallyfor the amplitudes.4(x). The amplitudesA(x) will havea
narrow spatialfrequencyspectralbandwidth,and hencecan be efficientlycalculated.This approachexploitsthe strengthsof the GTD
eikonalequationsolutions
whileavoidingtheanalyticalpitfallsencountered in the GTD transportequations.

solutionof the heatequation.The newmethodmapsthe waveequation
formulationwith its associated
boundaryconditionto a heat equation

problem.In the heatequationdomain,a Green'sfunctionsolutionis
relativelyeasyto obtainvia the inverseLaplacetransform.Finally,a
compact
approximation
of theGreen'sfunctionfor a pointsourceabove
animpedance
groundhasbeenobtained
usingthemethod
of stationary
phase.Numericalcomparisons
showthat the newexpression
is often
more accuratethan thoseobtainedby more complicatedtechniques,
suchasthemethodof steepest
descent.
Followingthe sameprocedures,
a newexpression
of the Oreen'sfunctionfor a horizontalline acoustic
sourceabovean impedancegroundis alsogiven.

3:10

4pPAS.Implementation
of surfaceimpedsmce
boundaryeonditioasin
the split-step parabolic equation. F. J. Ryan (Ocean and
Atmospheric
Sci.Div., Code541,NRaD, SanDiego,CA 92152-5000)

The parabolic
waveequation(PE) is a powerfulnumericalmethod
for computingthe full-wavecomplexacousticpressurefield in rangedependent
environments.
The split-stepFourierPE algorithm(SSFPE)
of Hardin and Tappert providesa very efficientcomputationalimple-

2:55

4pPA7. High-frequencyelastodynamic
boundaryintegral inversion
usingasymptotic
phasetransformation.RonaldA. Roberts (Ctr. for
Non-DestructiveEval. ASCII, Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011)
Use of conventionalfinite elementor boundaryelement computa-

tionalmethodsfor problemsof time-harmonic
elasticwave transmis-

mentationof PE when the surfaceboundaryconditionis of the Dirichlet
or Neumann form. This allows use of fast Fourier transform (FFT)

methodsto implementthe SSFPE algorithm.In many cases,however,
the surfaceboundaryconditionis of the mixedor impedancetypewhich
precludes
useof simpleFFTs. In thistalk, generalizations
of theSSFPE
algorithmwill be discussed
that usea novelfast radiationtransform
(FRT). The FRT allowsexplicitincorporationof complexsurfaceim-

pedance
boundaryconditions
into the SSFPEalgorithm,whilestill re.
tainingcomputational
efficiency.
Illustrativeexamples
thatusethisnew
method will be shown.

3:25-4:00

Panel Discussion
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TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

3 NOVEMBER

1992

(}RAND

BALLROOM,

1:30 TO 4:30 P.M.

Session4pPPa

Psychological
andPhysiological
Acoustics:
Potpourri(PosterSession)
John K. Cullen, Chair

Department
of Communication
Sciences
and Disorders,
LouisianaStateUniversity,
163Musicand DramaticArts
Building,Baton Rouge,Louisiana 70803

ContributedPapers(Posters)
Posters
will beon displayfrom 1:30to 4:30p.m.To allowcontributors
an opportunity
to seeotherposters,

contributors
of odd-numbered
paperswill beat theirposters
from 1:30to 3:00p.m.andcontributors
of
even-numbered
paperswill be at their posters
from 3:00to 4:30p.m.

4pPPal. Postnataleoehlearfunctiondevelopment
in normaldogsand
deaf Dalmatians. GeorgeM. Strain and Bruce L. Tedford (Vet.
Physiol.Pharm.Tox., LouisianaStateUniv., BatonRouge,LA 70803)

Pigmentation-associated
congenital
deafness
occursin humansand
other species,
includingdogs(especiallyDalmatians).The deafness
generally
resultsfromdegeneration
of thestriavascularis
afteran otherwisenormalperiodof development;
timeof occurrence
is unknownin
humansbut is early postnatalin severalanimalspecies.
Noninvasive

perinatal
studies
of audition
in dogsarenotpossible
until2-3 weeks
of
age,whentheearcanalsopen.Methodsdeveloped
to followthepostnataldevelopment
of peripheral
auditoryfunctionin dogsandpreliminaryfindings
in normalpupsanddeafDalmatians
arereportedhere.
Surgerywasperformed
24-48 h afterbirthto implantrecording
electrodesandtubingfor auditorystimulation
in the sealedear canalnear
thetympanum.
Pupsstayedwithmothers
exceptfor recordings.
Daily

recordings
( 150-3000
Hz, 10ms)werecollected
between
theimplanted
electrode
andvertexin response
to clickstimuli( 100#s, 11.4/s,135dB

SPL[machine
setting])
applied
through
theimplanted
tubing.Thenormalpostnatal
pattern
ofresponse
development
ispresented.
Deafness
in
Dalmatians
developed
by 3 weeksfollowingnormalinitialdevelopment.
[Worksupported
by NIHfNIDCD.]

Mandava, Allen L. Rupert, and George Moushegian (Callier
Center-UTD, 1966 Inwood Rd., Dallas, TX 75235}

Thisstudypresents
evidence
on howthreecochlearnucleus(CN)
neuronaltypes,primary,chopper,andpanser/buildup,
process
complex
sounds.The stimuli were vowels,/i/,/a/,

and/u/,

from three comers

of theFI-F2 vowelspace.Havingfirstgatheredneuronaldatato vowels

presented
separately,
pairsof thesevowelswerethendeliveredwith
intervoweltime intervalsfrom 0 to 100ms in 20-mssteps.The intensitiesof both vowelsweresystematically
varied.Vowel soundcombinationsalmostinvariablyprovokedchangesin neuronalresponsiveness,

e.g.,discharge
ratesand intervaldistributions.
In someinstances,
a
givenvowelsoundalteredthe discharge
patternto a succeeding
one,
evenafter time intervalsextendingto 60-100 ms. In others,the effect
wasmaximalwhenthe vowelshad no time separation,
and did not

persist
beyond
20ms.Finally,various
combinations
in vowelintensities
andintervowel
timesmodified
thetemporalresponse
characteristics
of
eachneuronal
type;butin particular
thechoppers,
forwhichalterations
were considerable.

4pPPa4, Masking of tonesand fornamtfrequencies.Abeer Alwan
(Dept. of Elec. Eng., UCLA, 405 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles,CA
9OO24)

4pPPn2.A statisticalmethodto determine•ignal prnee•ingand
stimulusparametersettingsfor optimal evokedpotentialdetection.
DavidE./riofledge (GarfieldAuditoryRes.Lab.,3440N. BroadSt.,

TempleUniv.Schoolof Medicine,Philadelphia,
PA 19140)

A frequency-domain
detection
method,
based
onstatistical
estimates
derivedfromcoherence
measures,
wasusedto determineoptimalsignal

processing
andstimulus
parameter
settings.
The methodwasevaluated
usingsimulations
of electrophysiologic
recording
noiseandsignals
in
noise,aswellas,realphysioiogic
noiseandclickevoked
auditorybrainstemresponses.
Parameters
variedin thestudywereartifactrejection
level,spectral
filtershape,
andstimulus
presentation
rate.Signaldetectionwasimproved
following
objective
selection
of parameter
settings
by
this method.Somesystematic
estimatebiaseswerefoundunderthe
noiseconditionsevaluated.This methodshouldbe usefulin selecting
stimulusand recordingparameteracttingsfor improvcclsignalaletool-

Thepurpose
ofthisstudywastofindoutwhether
results
ofauditory
maskingtheory,established
primarilyfor puretones.canbe usedto
predictmaskingof vowelformantfrequencies
by broadband
noise
maskera.
For thispurpose,
threesetsof 2AFC experiments
wereconducted.In eachexperiment,
fourfrozenwhite-noise
waveforms
(with
similarstatistical
properties)wereused.The taskin the firstsetof
experiments,
wastone-in-noise
detectionin whichthe toneswerelocatedat 1100 and 1800 Hz. In the secondset, one-formantsynthetic
vowels were used in vowel-in-noise detection tasks. The formant was

locatedat 1100Hz in one experiment,
and at 1800Hz, in another.
Finally,listenerswerepresented
with pairsof four-formantsynthetic
vowelsin noise:onepairhadidenticalvowelsandthe secondvowelin
thesecond
pairhada missing
second
formantfrequency
(F2). Subjects
wereinstructedto choosethe intervalthoughtto containthe different
pair of vowels.The four-formantsyntheticvowelwa.•either/o/-llk½

ability.[Worksupported
by U.C. SanFrancisco
Graduate
Division.]

(formantsat 625, 1100,2700, and 3250 Hz) or/e/dike (formantsat
500, 1800, 2700, and 3500 Hz). It was found that, on the average,the

4pPPa3. Neuronal proceding in cooblear nucleus of vowel

maskedthresholds
of tonesand of formantfrequencies
werepredicted
wellfromthesignal-to-noise
ratioin a criticalbandcenteredaroundthe
toneor the formantfrequency.[Work supported
by NIH and NSF.]

combinations:Effect of intensity and intervowel time. Pitehaiah
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4pPPa5.

Within-signal

versus

between-signal frequency

discrimination for combinationsof complex tones. Irwin Pollack
(Mental Health Res. Inst., Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI

4pPPaS. Processor-controlled
multichanneladaptive hearing aid.
Samuel Gilman

(Sam Gilman Assoc., P.O. Box 25176, W. Los

Angeles,CA 90025)

48109-0720 )

(1) Irrelevant between-signalvariation in the fundamentalfrequencyof complextoneswas introducedinto discriminationtestsof
relevantwithin-signalfrequencydifferences.
(2) Correspondingly,
irrelevantwithin-signalvariationin the fundamentalfrequencyof complex
tones was introduced into discrimination tests of relevant between-

signalfrequency
differences.
The effectof (2) wassubstantially
larger
than that of (1), suggesting
the relativeprimaryof within-signal
processing
overbetween-signal
processing
for thefundamental
frequency
of
complextones.

4pPPa6. Uni- and multidimensional identification of rise time,
spectral slope, and bandwidth. Shari L. Campbell and Edward M.

The hearingaid is a 13-channelsystem,eachchannelcontrolledby
its own amplifierto maintain both the sound'leveland spectrumat the
eardrumat levelspresetby the audiologist.A built-in microphonemeasuredthe soundat the eardrum and a digital processorcontrolledeach
channelfrom this feedbacksignal.Objectivetestsusingspeech-shaped
noiseand simulatedspeechsignalsshoweda a: 3-dB control for each

channeloveran inputdynamicrangeof 30 dB. Subjecttestswereperformedusingstandardprescriptionprocedures
to presetthetargetlevels
for eachchannel.Test materialswere speech-shaped
noise,nonsense
syllables,and continuousspeech.Resultsof the subjecttestsqualitatively showimprovementdue to the control.However,statisticalanalysisof the datashowthat the resultsare inconclusive.
An examination
of our testprocedures
and materialshavebeenmadeto determinepossible reasons for the inconclusive results.

Burns (Hear. Res. Lab., Dept. of Speechand Hear. Sci., Univ. of
Washington,Seattle,WA 98195)

A seriesof experimentswasusedto e•absolute
identification
resolutionfor rise time, bandwidth,and spectralslope.Stimuli were
complextonescomprisingthe first40 harmonicsof 200 Hz. Rangesfor
eachphysicaldimensionwererestrictedto thosewith validityto natural
musicand speechsignals,and the numberof categoriesrangedfrom
three to five. A paradigmsimilar to one designedto assesschannel
capacity,perceptualinteraction,and the relationshipbetweenuni- and
multidimensionalresolution[Durlach et al., Percept.Psychophys.
46,
293-296 ( 1989)]wasemployed.
Performance
wasquantifiedin termsof
information

transfer. Unidimensional

identifications were made for both

fixedand rovedbackgroundconditionsin orderto determinethe extent
to whichthedimensions
interactedperceptually.
Resolution
in two-and
three-dimensional
identificationtaskswere comparedto resolutionin
unidimensional
tasksin orderto assess
thedegreeto whichthesummed
unidimensional information

transfers from both fixed and roved back-

ground conditions predict multidimensional information transfer.

[Work supportedby the Virginia Merrill BloedelHearing Research
Center.]

Besing, Christine Goulet (Dept. of Commun. Sci. and Disord.,
LouisianaState Univ., 163 M&DA Bldg., Baton Rouge, LA 70803),
Allard

(Univ.

of Connecticut, Storrs, CT

06268),

and

PatrickM. Zurek (MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
As part of a continuingstudyof monauraland binauralamplification, performance
on binauraldetection,speechintelligibility,and localization was measured for four listeners with bilateral, sensorineural

hearinglosses,and one listenerwith a unilateralsensorineural
loss.
Masking-level differences(MLDs) were measured using speechspectrumnoisemaskersand octave-bandspeech-spectrum
noisetargets.
Localization

was measured in anechoic and reverberant environments

usingthree-wordphrasesat ninelocationsin the horizontalplane.Intelligibility of monosyllabicword• wag agge•gedin quiet and in three
signaland noiseconfigurations
(0/0, 0/-t-90, 0/--90) in anechoicand
reverberantenvironments.Performanceon all three testsvariesamong

hearing-impaired
listeners,
eventhosewith similarhearinglosses,
andis
generallypoorerthan normal-hearinglisteners.In mostcases,subjects
with bilateral !ess• ho_ve
and larger MLDs with binauralamplificationthan monauralamplification. Listeningenvironmentdoes not appear to affect localizationor
speechintelligibilityin quiet, but speechintelligibilityin noiseis usually
better in the anechoicenvironment.Combineddata for all the subjects
showsa tendencyfor the S/N ratios for 50% speechintelligibilityand
the rms localizationerrorsto decreaseas MLDs increase.[Work supportedby NIH Grant No. DC00428.]
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This studydeterminednormalhearinglevels(HLs) andintrasubjeet
thresholdreliability for supra-auralearphoneshousedin noise-reducing
enclosures.
Monauralthresholdswereobtainedfor 25 normallyhearing
adultsfrom 500 to 6000 Hz over four trials separatedby I but no more
than 7 days usinga typical supra-aural(TDH-49P) and four supraaural (TDH-39 or 49P) earphoneshousedin an Auraldome, Audiomate, Madsen,and Audiocupnoise-reducing
enclosure.
The outputof the
supra-auraland eachsupra-auralearphonenormallyhousedin a noisereducingenclosurewas measuredon a NBS 9A couplerso that the
thresholdscouldbe referencedto normalthresholdsound-pressure
lev-

els (SPLs) re: ANSI S3.6-1989.Within eachtrial the thresholdsapproximated0 dB HL for eachearphonetype at eachfrequencyexcept
for the Audiomatewherethresholds
wereelevatedby asmuchas28 dB
at 500 and 10 dB at 1000 Hz. Further, the Audiocupand Auraldome
thresholdswere consistentlylower than the typical supra-auralearphone.Betweentrials the thresholdswereconsistent(reliable) for each
earphone type. Implications regarding referencethreshold SPLs for
supra-auralearphoneshousedin noise-reducingenclosures,threshold
reliability, and use in industrialhearingtestingprogramswill be dis-

4pPPa7. Speech intelligibility, localization, and binaural detection
with monaural and binaural amplification. lanet Kochnkc, Joan

Maria

4pPPa9. Normal hearing levels for noise-reducingearphone types.
Tom Frank and Donna M. Magistro (Dept. of Commun. Disord.,
Penn State Univ., 5-A Moore Bldg., University Park, PA 16802)
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cussed.

4pPPa10. Digital feedback suppressionin open-ear hearing aids.

Timothy H. Ruppel (Natl. Ctr. for Phys. Acoust., Univ. of
Mississippi,University, MS 38677), Lisa Lucks Mendel, and F.
DouglasShields (Univ. of Mississippi,University,MS 38677)
Somepreliminarystudiesinto the effectiveness
of digital feedback
correction schemesfor open-ear hearing aids have been conducted.
Three differenthearingaids were used:(I) a commerciallyavailable
behind-the-ear(BTE) hearingaid with an open earmoldmodifiedso

that its internalfiltersandamplifierswerebypassed
andthemicrophone
and receiverconnecteddirectly to a digital signalprocessor,(2) the
sameBTE hearingaid with a closedearmoldfor comparison,and (3) a
speciallydesignedhearingaid with the microphoneplacedat the entrance to the ear canal and the receiver placed directly inside the ear

canal.Off-lineprobingwasusedto determinethe characteristics
of the
feedbackpath.In thisexperiment,
thesubjects
hadnormalhearing.The
additionof digital feedbackcontrolshowedsignificantimprovementin
the availableinsertiongain from the openear devices,as demonstrated
in real ear measurementsof the subjects.

4pPPall. Basic study of estimationof auditory sourcewidth (ASW)
(1) ASW of two adjacent 1/3-oct band noises. K. Ueda
(ComprehensiveHousing R&D Inst., SekisuiHouse Ltd., Kabutodal,
Kizu, Kyoto 619-02, Japan), M. Kiyama, and M. Morimoto (Kobe
Univ. Rokko, Nada, Kobe657, Japan)
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First, the pairedcomparisontestsshowthat auditorysourcewidth
(ASW) cannotbeuniquelydetermined
by thedegreeof interauralcross
correlation
andSPLoverallfrequencies
of thestimulusbutisaffectedby
the frequencycharacteristics
of the degreeof interauralcrosscorrelation and the powerspectrum.Second,the experiments,
in which ASW
of 2/3-oct band noisesconsistedof two adjacentI/3-oct band noises
with differentdegreeof interauralcrosscorrelationare quantitatively
evaluatedby subjects,indicatethat ASW of 2/3-oct band noisecan be

ing strategiesusinga COSSanalysislB. G. Berg,J. Acoust.SOC.Am.
88, 149-158 (1990)]. Resultsfrom 12 listenersin the 2IFC procedure
suggest
that analyticlisteningposesa greaterchallengeto listenersin
spectralpattern discriminationtasks than does syntheticlistening.

estimatedby summingweightedASW of each l/3-oct band noise.

Life Sci., San Antonio Div., P.O. Box 790644, San Antonio, TX
78279-O644)

4pPPa12. How to measurethe degree of interaural cross correlation
as a physical factor for auditory source width. M. Morimoto

(Environ. Acoust.Lab. Faculty of Eng., Kobe Univ., Rokko, Nada,
Kobe657,Japan)and K. Iida (KobeUniv., Rokko,Nada,Kobe657,
Japanand MatsushitaCommunication
IndustrialCo., Ltd., Japan)

The degreeof interauralcrosscorrelationis well knownas a physical factorfor auditorysourcewidth (ASW). But, how to measureit is
not yet describedclearly. The degreeof interauralcrosscorrelation
obtainedby usinga dummy headwith an artificialear simulatorcannot
explainthe resultsby Barronand Marshall [J. SoundVib. 77, 221-232
( 1981}]. But, the degreeobtainedby usinga dummyheadwithoutan
artificialear simulatorcan explainthe results.Furthermore,it is impossible to explain ASW of stimuli that include the high-frequencycomponents(higher than about 1.5 kHz) even if the latter degreeis
adopted.Finally, this paper proposesauditory processedinteraural
crosscorrelation(APICC) (the degreeof interaural crosscorrelation
obtainedin consideration
of the mechanismof binauralsignalprocessing) as a physicalfactorfor ASW.

4aPPaI3, Auditory looming perception:Influences on anticipatory
judgments. A. Palge Wuestefcld,Lawrence D. Rosenblum,and
HelenaM. Salda•a (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of California,Riverside,
CA 92521)

Research
in visualperception
suggests
that observers
canjudgethe
timeof arrivalof a loomingobjectbasedon earlierportionsof the visible
trajectory.A few studiesin the auditoryperceptionliteraturehint that
listenersmightalsobe ableto anticipatethe time of arrival of an sly
proachingsoundsource[e.g.,L. D. Rosenblum,
C. Carello,and R. E.
Pastore,Perception16, 175-186 (1987)]. In a seriesof experiments,

[Worksupported
by NIDCD.]

4pPPalS. A tool for the studyof pitchperception. D.C. Teas (Krug

The equationsdescribing
the stimulusconfiguration
for generating
theShepardpitchillusion[R. N. Shepard,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 36, 2346
(1964)] havebeenimplemented
with the computer-assisted
programming language,LabVIEW, using a Macintosh personalcomputer
equippedwith digitalsignalprocessing
capabilityand digital-analog
conversion.Shepard'sdemonstrationused10 octaves(c= 10) and 12
increments(t=12). The intensity distribution of the components
rangedfrom 22 to 56 dB, with the strongest
components
in the midrangeof frequencies.
Qualitativeobservations
of the effectsof varyingc
and t suggestthat Shepard'svaluesproducethe richestperceptionsof
pitch. However,even for theseoriginal parameters,it is found that the
essence
of the illusion,i.e., the continuous
ascentor descentof the pitch,
is lost as the durationof exposure(not specifiedin the equations)for
each t is decreased.The LabVIEW implementationallows the userto
vary the numberof octaves(c), the numberof steps(t), the rangeof
amplitudesfor c, or the frequencyrange over which e is taken. In
general,as the valuesfor theseparametersvary from optimum, the
continuityof the pitch changeis lost and the listenerhearsthe cycles

(throughthe t steps)repeat.A modificationof the programpermits
sinusoldsto be replacedby narrow bandsof noise.At narrow bandwidths,e.g., 0.7(fti) and 1.3(fti), one can hear the pitch in a backgroundof noise,and the illusion is preservedif the parametersare
appropriate.As the bandwidthincreases,
the strengthof the pitchperceptiondecreases.
[This researchwassupportedby contractF33615-89c-0603 to Krug Life Sciences.]

49PPa!6. A procedurefor the study of auditory stre•onsegregation.
Lee Mendoza, M. Jane Collins, and John K. Cullen, Jr. (Dept. of
Commun. Sci. and Disord., Louisiana State Univ., 163 Music and

Dramatic Arts, Baton Rouge,LA 70803)

listeners
judgedthe timeof arrivalof a loomingcar basedon various

An approachbasedon signaldetectiontheorywasusedto measure

portionsof its acousticsignal.Subjectswereaskedto pressa computer
key when they felt the car wouldjust passthem assuminga constant
approach
velocity.A numberof variables
weretestedincluding(a) the
time betweenthe offsetof the signaland the (virtual) time of passage,
and (h) feedbackconcerningaccuracy.Resultssuggestthat increasing
the time betweensignaloffsetand time of passage
decreases
judgment
accuracywhile providingsubjectswith feedbacksignificantlyimproves

the streamsegregation
of tonesequences.
Previousresearch
[Danhenbringand Bregman,J. Exp. Psych.HumanPercept.Perform.2, 544-

performance.
Preliminaryanalyses
of theloomingcar signalwereconductedto helpdetermine
theacoustic
basisfor anticipatory
judgments.
4pPPa14.Efficiencyof analyticversussyntheticlisteningin spectral
pattern discrimination. Karen A. Dohcrty and Robert A. Lutfi
(Dept. of Commun.Disord. and WaismanCtr., Univ. of Wisconsin,

physically
separated.
Thesequences
wereparametrically
variedin terms
ofdurationof thesequences
andfrequency
differences
of thetonesin the
sequences.
Theexperimental
taskrequired
thesubject
todecidewhether
or not a sequence
was overlapped.Responses
to the two classesof
sequences
wereusedto calculate
measures
of discriminability,
bias,and
criterion.Resultsusingthisprocedureprimarilyshowsignificant
main
effectsof frequency
difference
of theelements
in sequences
andduration

Madison, WI 53706)

of the sequences;
however,no significantinteractionof frequencydif-

Experimentson auditorypatterndiscriminationgenerallyfall into
two categories:
thosethat requirethe listenerto selectivelyattendto a
singleelementof an acousticpattern(analytic), and thosethat require
the listenerto combineinformationfrom multipleelementsof the pattern (synthetic).In the presentstudy,numericalestimates
weremade
of the relativeefficiencyof analyticand syntheticlisteningstrategies
in
a spectralpatterndiscrimination
task.The stimuliweremultitonecomplexescomprisedof the sixoctavefrequencies
from 250-8000 Hz. In the
analyticlisteningcondition,the signalwasan incrementin the levelof
one of the six tones (250, 1000, or 4000 Hz in different trial blocks). In

thesyntheticlisteningcondition,the signalwasan incrementin the level
of all six tones.The Icyelsof the individual toneswere also randomly

perturbed
fromtrial to trial to permitefficiency
estimates
of thelisten2435
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555 ( 1976)] hasshownthat streamsegregation
is highlycorrelatedwith
the elementsin a sequencebeingperceivedas "overlapped."In the
presentexperiment,
twoclasses
of sequences
wereemployed.
Onehalfof
the sequences
wascomposed
of tonesthat physicallyoverlapped,
and
theremainderof thesequences
in theexperiment
usedtoneswhichwere

ference and duration

was found.

4pPPa17. Testing an auditory streaming hypothesis of the
comodulationmaskingreleaseeffect. Patrick W. Rappold (Dept. of

SpeechPathoLand Audiol., Univ. of SouthAlabama,Mobile, AL
36688}, Lee Mendoza, and John K. Cullen, Jr.
Univ., Baton Rouge, LA 70803)

(Louisiana State

An auditorystreaminghypothesis
hasbeenproposed
to explainthe
comodulationmaskingrelease(CMR) effect.This hypothesis
suggests
that thresholdfor a maskedpure-toneis lowerwhenthe temporalenvelopeof a masker-band
fluctuates
in synchrony
witha fianker-band
(s}
because
of auditorycross-spectrum
fusionof the noise-bands.
Thusthe
124th Meeting:AcousticalSocietyof America
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pure-tonemay be "removed"from the stream comprisingthe noise
bandsand becomeperceptuallyisolatedin a streamof its own and
"easier" to detect.Two stimulusconditionswere createdusingonly
synchronously
fluctuatingnoisebands:stronglyfusedand weaklyfused.
To investigatea possiblerelationshipbetweenauditoryfusionof noise
bandsand the CMR effect,thresholds
weredeterminedfor a puretone
whileattemptingto impairfusionof thenoisebandsin theweaklyfused
condition.Fusion was impairedby capturingthe singlefianker band
into a sequential
streamwith a captorband.In the stronglyfusedcondition, no attemptwas madeto manipulatefusionof the noisebands.
Thresholdsdid not differ significantlyacrossthe two conditions.

broadbandstimulus,standingwave patternswere recordedby a small
microphoneplaced near the high-impedance
source.Severalmaxima
and minimaof the standingwavepatternwerelocatedin the frequency
rangefrom 600•!2 500 Hz. Thresholdswere measuredat two succes-

4pPPalg. Intensity resolution performanceand loudnessgrowth in
high-lmSSnoise. Robert S. Schlauch (Dept. of Commun. Disord.,
Univ. of Minnesota, 115 ShevlinHall, Minneapolis,MN 55455}

4pPPa21.

Severalmodelspredicttight couplingbetweenloudnessgrowthand
intensityresolutionperformance.To examinefurther the link between
thesemeasures,intensityresolutionperformanceand loudnessgrowth
for a 1000-Hztoneweremeasuredin the pwseneeof a unilateral,continuous,high-passnoise(cutoff: 1800 Hz). Thresholdsfor the three
subjectswere minimallyeffectedat the test frequency;however,for

frequencies
in the noisepassband,
thresholds
wereshiftedto roughly60
dB SPL. Intensity resolutionwas measuredfor gatedand continuous

standards
usinga 3-AFC procedure.
Loudness
matcheswereobtained
usingthe contralateralear as a reference.Below roughly40 dB SPL,
loudness
growthand intensityresolutionwereunalteredby the presence
of the noise;above40 dB SPL, intensityresolutionperformancewas
well'describedby Weber'slaw (gatedstandard)or by a slightdeterioration in performance(continuousstandard) while loudnessgrowth
became slower. The results will be described in terms of current models

for relatingthesemeasures.

4pPPa19. On the nature of nonmonotonicnotches in input/output
functions of 2ft-fa acousticdistortion products. Ning-ji He and
RichardA. Sehmiedt (Dept. of Otolaryngol.and Commun.Set.,Med.
Univ. of SouthCarolina, 171 Ashley Ave., Charleston,SC 29425-2242)

To betterunderstandthe natureof nonmonotonic
notchesin input/
output (I/O} functionsof 2f•-f2 acousticdistortionproducts(ADP),
I/O functionswereexaminedin 10 young,normal-hearing
humansubjects in conjunctionwith measurements
of the ADP fine frequency
structure[GaskillandBrown,J. Acoust.SOc.Am. 88, 821-839 ( 1990)].
Primary frequencies
were incrementedin 1/32-oct. steps,the .f2/fl
ratiowas1.2,andtheprimarylevelswereequal.ADP finestructurewas
measured
overa I/6 to 1/3 octavesurrounding
either2000or 4000 Hz
with primarylevelsbetween45 to 65 dB SPL in 2.5-dB steps.A• p•imary level increased,a downwardfrequencyshift of the peaksand
valleysof the ADP finestructurewasobserved.
This shiftis responsible
for the nonmonotonicnotchand the wide varietyof shapesof the I/O
functions.As a result,evensmallchangesin the frequencyor levelratio
of the primariescan drasticallyalter the shapeof the I/O function.
[Work supportedby NIH-NIDCD P50-DC00422.]

4pPPa/.0. Effects of standing waves on high-frequencythresholds.

Bin Zhouand David M. Green (Psychoacoust.
Lab., Psychol.Dept.,
Univ. of Florida, Gainesville,FL 32611)

The effectsof standingwavesin the ear canal on high-frequency
pure-tonethresholdswere investigated.Sound was transmittedfrom a
transducerto a high-impedance
sourceby a longplastictube0.64 cm in
diameter.The high-impedance
sourcewascoupledto the ear canalby a
shorterplastictube 7 cm in length. Thus a standingwave field was

createdbetweenthe high-impedance
sourceand the eardrum.Usinga
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sive minima, the maximum between them and two intermediate values.

Thresholdswerealsoobtainedwith the high-impedance
sourceremoved
from the system,resultingin a sourceimpedanceapproximately
equal
to the characteristic
impedanceof air. Thresholdswith and withoutthe
high-impedance
sourcewerecomparedand standingwaveratios (the
difference
betweenthresholds
at the standingwavemaximumandminimum} of 5-10 dB wereobserved.
[Researchsupportedby NIH.]

Virtual

instrument

implementation

of

a

one-third-octave-band
analyzer. John Hanks, David Koenig, and
QiuhongYang (Natl. lnstrum., 6504 BridgePoint Pkwy., Austin, TX
78730)

Virtual instrumentation,
usingsoftwareapplicationtoolsand off the
shelfplug-incardsto turn your computerinto an instrument,is a very
economical,attractive,and flexiblemethodto performaudio analysis.
Plug-indigitalsignalprocessing
(DSP} boardsprovidepersonal
computerswith a levelof processing
powerthat wasoncerestrictedto all
but the most powerfulmainframecomputers.Theseboardstransform
the PC into a parallelprocessing
environment,
deliveringmillionsof
floatingpoint operationsper second(MFLOPS) or more to numerically intensivetasks.Couplethis with high-qualityA/D convertersand
virtual instrumentation
softwaretoolsand you have a powerfulenvironmentfor buildingapplications
rangingfrom digitalaudioto underwater acousticsto vibrationand modal analysis.This paper detailsa
real-timeacquisition
and analysisDSP applicationusinga 16-bitdeltasigmaA/D converterand an AT&T WE DSP32C-basedplug-inboard
to acquireand processrestrictedband audiofrequency(dc to 5 kHz}
information.A real-timerestrictedbandone-third-octave
analyzerwas
implemented
usinga AT computerand a plug-inboardequippedwith
a digitalsignalprocessor
and an audiofrequencyAfD converter.The
restrictedband one-third-octave
analyzerprovidesthe AT computer
with enoughpower to meet or replaceseveralstand-aloneone-thirdoctave analyzers, and virtual instrumentationtools allow case of con-

figurationfor new applications.

4pPPa22. The effect of wbrotaetilenoiseon the growthof sensation
magnitudeand on the intensityDL. GeorgeA. Gescheider,Stanley
J. Bolanowski,ChristopherC. Mascia,Karen L. Hall, and RonaldT.

Verriilo (Inst. for SensoryRes., SyracuseUniv., Syracuse,NY
13244-5290)

In thisstudy,the hypothesis
that the DL for vibrotactile
amplitude
discrimination
is independent
of the slopeof the sensation
magnitude
functionwastested.The slopeof the sensation
magnitudefunctionwas
varied by requiringsubjectsto make amplitudediscriminationjudgments in the presenceof or in the absenceof vibrotactile noise. The

slopesof the sensation
magnitudefunctionsweredetermined
througha
matchingtechniquein whichthe subjectadjustedstimulusamplitudes
of a 250-Hzstimuluspresented
aloneanda 250-Hzstimuluspresented
with a maskingnoiseso that their sensation
magnitudes
wereequated.
The slopeof the matchingfunctionwasfoundto increaseasa function
of the intensityof the maskingstimulus.In the secondphaseof the
cnp•rlmcnt, the intensity DL was mcaaur•l by thG gat.•l-p•lcatal
methodfor teststimulipresentedunderthe stimulusconditionsusedin
the matchingprocedure.For all but the weakeststimuli, the DL was

foundtobeindependent
of themasking
condition.
Thisfindingsupports
the hypothesis
that the DL is the samewhensensation
magnitudeis
heldconstant
andisindependent
of theslopeof thesensation
magnitude
function.[Work supportedby P0 I DC-00380.]
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Session4pPPb

Psychologicaland PhysiologicalAcousticsand Architectural Acoustics:Virtual Environments
The Haptic Channel
Mandayam A. Srinivasan,Chair
ResearchLaboratoryof Electronics,Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139
Invited Papers

2:15

4aPPbl, Issuesin the developmentof virtual hapticenvironments. MandayamA. Srinivasan (Res. Lab.
of Electron., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)

The term hapticsrefersto manualinteractionswith the environment.The development
of virtual haptic
environments
requiresa goodmatchbetweenthehapticcapabilities
of thehumanuserandtheperformance
of the interfacedevices.
A hapticinterfacecanbe viewedashavingtwo basicfunctions:( 1) to measurethe
positionsand forces(and time derivatives)of the user'shandand otherbodyparts,and (2} to display
forcesand positions(and/or their spatialand temporaldistributions)
to the user.The biomechanical,
sensorimotor,
andcognitiveabilitiesof the humansetthe specifications
for the hapticinterfaces.
How well
thesespecifications
can be achievedby the interfacesdependson the mechanicaldesign,sensorimotor
control,and computationalcapabilitiesof the devices.In this talk, an overviewof the issuesin the developmentof hapticenvironments
will be presentedfrom the perspectives
of humanstudies,interfacedevice
development,
and computations.

2*.35

4pPPb2. •eural mechanismsof tactile sen•ltion: Implications for haptic interfaces. Kenneth •.
Johnsonand StevenS. Hsiao (Dept. Neurosci.,JohnsHopkinsSchoolof Medicine,725 N. Wolfe St.,
Baltimore, MD 21205)

Data froma varietyof sources
suggest
complementary
rolesfor the SAI, RA, andPC afferentsystems.
The followingis a workinghypotheses:
The SAI systemis the primaryspatialsystemandis responsible
for
tactual form and roughperceptionwhen the fingerscontacta surfacedirectlyand for the perceptionof
externaleventsthroughthe distributionof forcesacrossthe skinsurface.The PC systemis responsible
for
the perception
of externaleventsthat are manifested
throughtransmittedhigh-frequency
vibrations.The
RA systemhasa lowerspatialacuitythan the SAI systembut a highersensitivityto localvibrationand is
responsible
for the detectionand representation
of localizedmovementbetweenskinand a surfaceas well
as for surfaceform and texturewhensurfacevariationis too smallto engagethe SAI system.The evidence
for thesehypotheses
will be reviewed.The issuefor hapticinterfacesis how to drive thesesystemsin order
to simulatereal contactbetweenthe hand and objectsin the environment.That will be the subjectof the
remainder
of thetalk [Johnson
andHsiao,Ann. Rev.Neurosci.lS, 227-250(1992)]. [Worksupported
by
NIH.]

3.'O0

4pPPb3. Kinestheticncuity in humanswith an emphasison the fingers. Francis J. Clark
Physiol.,Univ. of Nebraska,Collegeof Medicine,Omaha,NE 6819g-4575}

(Dept. of

A signaldetectionmodelof static-position
and movementmechanisms
involvedin detectingangular
displacements
of jointswill be presented
alongwith experimental
data.The modelpredictsthat separate
neuralmechanisms
existfor positionand movementand the data indicatethat the static-position
mechanismis absentat theinterphalangeal
jointsof thefingers.The issueof whatconsequences
resultfroma lack
of a static-position
sensewill thenbe exploredwith testsof positionmatchingaccuracycomparing
joints
with and withoutthis sense.A metricfor kinesthetic
acuityusinginformationtransferanalysiswasused
from whichan estimateof channelcapacitycouldbe made.The•e data indicatesurprisinglypoorkinesthetic
acuityfor the fingerswith channelcapacities
fromca. 1.4bitsor 2.5 discriminable
levelsovera 90-degrange

for the proximalinterphalangeal
joint of the indexfinger{no static-position
sense)to 1.8bitsof 3.5 levels
for the metacarpophalangeal
joint {static-position
sensepresent}.A possibleanatomicalbasisfor this lack
of a static-positionsenseat interphalangealjoints will be discussedalong with speculationson why the
fingers,whereone might expecta very high kinestheticacuity,havesucha low acuity.
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3:25

4pPPb4.Designof hapticinterfaces. 3. K. Salisbury (Dept. of Mech. Eng.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139)
One of the key activitiesin teleroboticand emergingvirtual environmentsystemsis mechanicalinter-

actionwith objects.In normalhumanexperience,
mechanical(or haptic) interactionis one of the most
expressive
waysin whichonecaneffectchanges
in theenvironment.
How onecanandshouldbuildsuitable
hapticinterfaces(gloves,joysticks,exo-skeletons,
etc.) is currentlya subjectof intenseresearch
throughout
the world. Given that hapticinterfacedesignis severelylimitedby availabletechnology,criticalchoices
betweencomplexityandperformance
mustbemade.Ultimatelythesechoices
mustbemadewith knowledge
of taskcomplexityand the requiredfidelityof display.This p•sentationwill reviewthe currentstateof
hapticinterfacetechnology,attemptto classifythe importantperformance
attributes,and try to givea sense
of the designchallenges
which lie ahead.

3:50

4pPPbS.Haptic illusionsin humanperceptionof "virtual objects." Neville Hogan (Depts.of Mech. Eng.
andBrainandCognitiveSci.,MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139) and ErnestD. Fosse (MIT, Cambridge,MA
02139)

Humansare subjectto hapticillusions(distortionsof their hapticperceptionof objectpropertiessuch
as length,force,or stiffness)
just as theyare subjectto visualillusions.Understanding
hapticillusionsis
particularlyimportantfor implementationand use of virtual environmenttechnologies.
Haptic illusions
may also revealfundamentalpropertiesof spario-motorprocessingin the brain, in particular the geometric
foundationsof haptic perceptionand its relation to movementproduction.If a consistentRiemannian
metric underliesbiologicalrepresentations
of objectgeometry,there is a precisemathematicalrelation
betweenthe distortionof the differentobjectfeatures(e.g., length,force,stiffness).Experimentsmeasuring
humanpsychophysical
functionsfor discriminating
featuresof "virtualobjects"(lengthsof sides,anglesof
corners,stiffnesses,
forces) will be reviewed.They show that no singleconsistentmetric underliesthis
sensory-motor
behavior.A distortedperceptionof the environmentwould be expectedto influencemotor
behavior.Furtherexperiments
will be reviewedwhichshowthat certainerrorsin humanmovementproductioncan be explainedby perceptualdistortion.Implicationsfor virtualenvironmentand teleoperation

systems
will be discussed.
[Work supported
by NIH andthe FairchildFoundation.]

4:15-4'.25
Break

ContributedPapers

4:25

4:40

4pPPb6. Force diaplays for walkthrough simulator. Hiroo Iwata
(Inst. of Eng. Mech., Univ. of Tsukuba,Tsukuba305, Japan)

4pPPb7. EXOS research on the design of haptic interface and force
reflective controller. Bin An and Brian Eberman (EXOS, Inc., 2A
Gill St., Woburn, MA 01g01)

This paperpresentsa virtual realitytechnologyfor walkingthrough
largescalevirtualspacesuchasbuildingsor urbanspace.Walkthrough
simulationis effectivefor designand presentation
of architectureand
urbanplanning.Cu•cnt z)'ztcm•for virtualrealityusegestureinputto
movearoundvirtualbuildings.In termsof naturalinteraction,however,
hapticfeedbackfor walking motion is essentialto explorationof virtual
space.In this system,a walker wearsomnidirectionalslidingdeviceson
the feet, which generatefeel of walkingwhile positionof the walker is
fixed in the physicalworld. The systemprovidesa feelingof uneven
surfaceof a virtual space,suchas a staircase.While the walker goesup

or downstairs,the feetare pulledby stringsin orderto applyreaction
force from the surface. The motion of the feet and the head are mea-

suredby ultrasonicsensors.Sceneof a virtual spaceis displayedon a
head-mounted
displaycorresponding
with the motionof the walker.A
6 degree-of-freedom
mastermanipulatoris developedto apply reaction
force to the hand of the walker. The manipulatorenablesthe walker to
feel weight or rigidity of virtual objects.
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EXOS haddeveloped
two state-of-the-art
prototypemastercontrolletsfor controllingrobothandandmanipulators
underthe SmallBusinessInnovationResearch(SBIR) programwith NASA. One of such
devices
is a two degree-of-freedom
(DOF) sensory
andforcereflecting
exoskeleton(SAFiRE) which ig worn on the hand of a humanoperator.
It measuresthe movementof the humanfingerand reflectsthe interaction forces between the slave robot hand and the environment back to

the humanfinger.The seconddeviceis a positionsensingExoskelcton
ArmMasterTM(EAM) that is wornon the humanoperator'sarm. This
devicesimultaneously
tracksthe motionsof the operator'sthree DOF
shoulderand two DOF elbow.Bothof thesedevicesare currentlycontrollingrobotsat NASA. Currently,a five-fingered
SAFiRE and a force
reflectingEAM are beingdevelopedundertwo phaseII NASA SBIR
grants.This paper will includediscussion
of: (1) the designof the
currentprototypes,(2) phaseII projectobjectives,(3) humanhaptic
interfacedesignissues
that mustbe addressed,
(4) progress
to datein
addressingtheseissues.
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Introduction--l:00

ContributedPapers

1:05

4pSAI. Acousticdesignfor noisereduction(ADNR), a methodand
computercode basedon the modelizationof structural acousticand
vibrationbehaviorfor semicomplexstructure. J. Nicolas, N. Atalla,
and Y. Baubil (GAUS, Mech. Eng. Dept., Univ. of Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke,PQ JIK 2RI, Canada)

Challengeof noisecontrolin the ninetieswill be to introducenew
toolsin additionto classicalones(absorbingmaterials,enclosures,and
mufflers) which havebeenusedfor severaldecades.For noisereduction

at its sourcethereare mainlytwo approaches:
activenoisecontrolor
passivenoisecontrol,basedon a new mechanicaldesign.This paper
addresses
the secondpossibility.
To designandcreatea quieterproduct,
an analyticalmodelhas beendevelopedpredictingthe vibrationand
acousticresponses
of a structure.The modelis basedon a variational
method and the calculationof the Green's function.Specificdevelopmeatshavebeenintroducedto decreasethe total computationtime. The
maindesignindicatorsare the quadraticvelocity,the modaland global

structuralshape,thc radiationfactor,and the soundpower.Theseindicatorsserveto illustratehowthevariousdesignspecifications
(geometry, thickness,addedextendedof local mass,addedstiffness,
stifleher,
damping,excitationtype, and location) can or cannotdecreasethe
radiatednoise.The implemented
codeappearsto bea unique,powerful,
andhelpfultoolfor takingthe rightdccision,
asfar as radiatednoiseis
concerned,at the very beginning of the design stage.
1:20

4pSA2. Acousticradiation from a multilayer sandwichplate subjected
to a point-harmonic excitation. M. Kim and Y. F. Hwang

2439
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(Carderock Div., Naval Surface Warfare Ctr., Bethesda, MD
20084-5000)

An exact mathematicalformalismwas developedto calculatethe
acousticresponse
of a fluid-loaded,multilayer,sandwichplatesubjected
to a point-harmonicexcitation.The plate can be fluid loadedon each
sidewith arbitrary acousticmedia.The solutionwas verifiedwith as-

ymp•otic
solution
of a fluid-loaded
thinsteelplate.Numerical
examples
are presented
for the acousticradiationinto waterfrom variousplate
configurations
subjected
to a pointforceactingon itsdry (air) side.The
plateconfigurations
considered
are:( I ) a two-layer
elastic/viscoelastic
plate,(2) a three-layer
symmetric
elastie/viseoelastic/elastic
sandwich
plate,and (3) a three-layer
nonsymmetric
elastic/viscoelastic/elaatic
sandwichplate with the viscoelastic
layer givena rangeof different
materialproperties{elasticconstants,
damping)and thicknesses.
To
elucidate the radiation mechanisms,the behavior of the modes of wave

propagation
in the plateis discussed.
[Worksupported
by ONR.]

1'35

4pSA3. Tailoring panel structural mode shape• for noise reduction
acrossperiodicpanel frame structures. RamakrishnaSrinivasanand
DonaldB. Bliss (Dept. of Mech. Eng.and Mater. Sci.,Schoolof Eng.,
Duke Univ., Durham,

NC 27706)

A solutionto the low-frequencynoisereductionproblemassociated
with panel/frame structuresis proposedby way of tailoring the structural modeshapesassociated
with individualpanels.The panelis shown
to be a poor acousticradiatorwhen the paneldynamicsare alteredby
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tailoringthe structuralmodeshapes.This is achievedby choosingappropriate panel stiffnessand mass distributions.Noise reduction is
achievedin a frequencyband betweenthe resonances
of the first and

third panelmodes,whentheir out-of-phase
motionsresultin acoustic
cut-off.Normally,in a homogeneous
panelthis effectis verysmalland
is in a very narrowbandwidth;but, by suitablytailoringthe third mode
in sucha way as to increaseits volumetricflow this effectis shownto
increasein magnitudeand bandwidth.The presentwork investigates
this effectin a two-dimensionai
panelmodel,and the resultsobtained

which can then be calculatedby efficientlow-resolutionmeans.The
effectof the discontinuityis handledby the high-resolutionlocal solution, which is solvedindependently
of the geometryof the globalproblem. The resultsshowthe ANM approachto be accurateand dramatically more efficient.Extensionsof ANM to more generalproblemsin

structuralacoustics
withsharpdiscontinuities
arediscussed.
[Work supportedby ONR.]

comparefavorablyto resultsfromsimilartechniques
suchas alternate

2:20

resonancetuning.
4pSA6. Nonlinear panel response and acoustic radiation from
plane-waveexcitation. A. Frendi (Analytical Servicesand Materials,
Inc.), L. Maestrello (NASA-Langley Res. Ctr., M.S. 463, Hampton,
VA 23665-5225), and A. Bayliss (NorthwesternUniv.)

1:50

4pSA4. A transfer function approach to panel/frame structural

acoustics. RamakrishnaSrinivasanand Donald B. Bliss (Dept. of
Mech. Eng. and Mater. Sci.,Schoolof Eng., Duke Univ., Durham, NC
27706)

A newhomogenization
approachto periodicpanel/frameacoustics
permitsfasteranalysisand designof panel/framestructures.The approachinvolvesincorporating
periodiclocaltransferfunctionsin a homogenizedglobalproblem.The transferfunctionsmodelthe localglobalinteractionsat variousorders.The presentwork developsthe idea
of thesetransferfunctionsand the idea of tailoring thesefunctionsfor
noisecontrol.The transferfunctionsare computedfor idealizedspring-

mass-damper
panelsubsystems
and for real flexiblepanelsubsystems.
Resultsareshownwith problems
incorporating
differentordersof transfer functions,and the frequencyof applicabilityis shownto increase
with higher-order
corrections.
Resultsare alsoshownwherenoisereductionis obtainedacrosspanel/framestructuresincorporatingtailored
transfer functions.

The generationand propagation
of nonlinearsoundwavesradiated
from a flexiblepanelexcitedby an acousticsourceat a near resonant
frequencywereconsidered.
The panelresponse
is coupledto the radiationfieldof thesurrounding
fluidin a fully consistent
manner.For each
timestep,thepanelresponse
is calculatedby solvingthenonlinearplate
equationwith the pressuredifferenceacrossthe panelas a sourceterm.
The pressurenearthe panelis computedby solvingthe nonlinearEuler
equationswith a boundaryconditionon the normal velocityobtained
from the plate equation.The Euler equationsalso yield the near- and
far-field radiation due to the panel vibration.The resultsshow that
nonlinearitytendsto ariseby formationof subharmonicsas the amplitude of the excitation

increases. There are small windows of excitation

amplitudefor whichapparentlychaoticbehavioris obtained.The farfield directivitypatternis highlydirectionalwith a markedreductionin
acousticenergy emitted normal to the pattern. The relative highfrequencycontentof the radiatedpressureincreases
as the far field is
approached.
As the amplitudeof excitationis increased,the effectof the
couplingto the acousticfluid is to delaythe development
of nonlinearities on the structure.

2:05

2:35

4pSAS. Prediction of acoustic radiation using analytical/numerical
matching. Donald B. Bliss and Linda F. Peretti (Dept. of Mech.

4pSA7. Nonlinear vibration and radiation from a panel-stringer

Eng., Duke Univ., Durham, NC 27706)
Analytical numericalmatching (ANM) is a hybrid method that
formsa compositesolutionby combininga low-resolution
globalnumericalsolution,a high-resolution
local solution,and a matchingsolution. ANM

is a novel method

to obtain accurate numerical

solutions

with high spatialresolutionfor low computationalcost.ANM hasbeen
successfully
appliedto a varietyof problemsin aerodynamicsand vortex
dynamics,and is now beingappliedto problemsin acousticsand structural dynamics.The presentwork illustratesthe applicationof ANM to
acousticradiation. A vibrating surfacewith sharp discontinuitiesis
placedat the end of a channel.The problemis solvedapproximately
usingANM and comparedto the exactsolution.In the ANM approach,
the sharpdiscontinuityis intentionallysmearedfor the globalsolution,

structurenear a supersonicjet. L. Maestrello (NASA-Langley Res.
Ctr., M.S. 463, Hampton, VA 23665-5225)

The experimentwas undertakento enhanceunderstanding
of nonlinearresponse
and radiationinvolvingrandomconvectiveloading.Resultspresentedshowbroadbandnonlinearityof the vibrationand acoustic radiationfrom a panel-stringer
structureexcitedby a supersonic
jet
near field. The transmittedpressurefield radiatedfrom the structureis
nonlinear, showingperiod doubling as well as chaotic behavior, and
similarly for the strain responseof the panel vibration. The radiation
field also contains shocks and the formation

of harmonics

whose am-

plitude relative to that of the fundamentalincreaseswith distance.
These resultssupportthe view that transientchaotic responses
of the
panelsoccurrandomly.

2:50-3:00
Break

3:00

4pSA8. Wigher function descriptionof fluid-loadedplates. John J.
McCoy and EmillosK. Dimitriadis (Schoolof Eng., CatholicUniv. of
America,Washington,DC 20064)

At a previousASA meeting,a Wigner function descriptionwas
presentedof the spatiallylimited, narrow-band(in time) forcingof a
2440
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fluid-loaded
elastic
plateandtheradiation
of sound
therefrom.
The
formulationdemonstratedthat the completeexperimentconsistsof a
sequence
of independentpropagation/scattering
events,eachdescribed
by an operator that can be termed a propagator (in position
coordinate)/filter (in Fourier coordinate).The intendedapplication
envisioneda stochasticforcing;e.g.,at a turbulentboundarylayer;but
the frameworkis not so limited. In this presentation,
a numberof the124th Meeting: AcousticalSociety of America
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oreticaland numericalresultsare shownfrom a detailedstudyof this

formulation.
Severalissues
areaddressed.
Thusthepropagator/filter
for
describing
the processthat transforms
the Wigherfunctiondefinedon
the forcingto that definedon the platedeflection,is seento be highly
structured,difficultto interpretor numericallycapture.This high
gree of structurecan be eliminatedand an intuitive result obtained
under two conditions:The propagator/filteris appliedto a "typical"
stochastic
forcingto givethe platedeflectionWignet functionfor the
intendedapplication.Or, a secondoperatorthat describesthe effectsof
a linear phasedarray on the level of the Wiener functionis applied to
the propagator/filter.A number(3) of associated
propagator/filters
is
then developedsuchthat when viewedthroughthe output of phased
arrays tuned to respondto a particular Fourier component,approximatetheoutputof the exactpropagator/filter.
Theseassociated
operatorsaregivensimpleanalyticexpression;
areintuitive;and,describe
the
contributions
due to poleswith small imaginarycomponents,
branch
points,and what is left. Finally,expressions
are derivedfor estimating
the outputsof linear arraysof hydrophones
locatedin planesat any
distancefrom the plate.

3:15

4pSA9. Acoustic monitoring of metallic beams by evaluation of

3:45

4pSAIi. Global and local partial responseof ribh•! uniform pimels.

G. Maidanikand J. Dickey (DTRC, Annapolis,MD 21402-5067)
Two formalisms
of theresponse
of a ribbeduniformpanelexcitedby
a line drive are considered.In the first, the globalresponse
is obtained.
In this response,
phasesamongthe responses
of the baysare preserved
and accounted
for. (A bay is the portionof the panelthat liesbetween
two adjacentribs.) The preservation
of the phasesyield responses
that
exhibitthe phenomena
of passand stopbandsand of localizationsand
delocalizations
whentheseparations
betweenadjacentribsareequal.In
the secondformalism,the local responseis obtained.The responseis
estimatedin termsof the energydensitiesin the individualbays.In this
formalismthe phases
amongtheresponses
of thebaysare inconsequential. Therefore,the phenomena
of passand stopbandsand of localizationsandalelocalizations
arenot manifested
in thelocalizedresponse.
It
is thussuggested
that formalisms
that are akin to the statisticalenergy
analysis(SEA) andSEA itselfcannotbeexpectedto exhibitsomeof the
featuresin the response
of a complexstructure,especially
if the structure is composed
of a numberof regularsubstructures;
e.g.,the identical
baysin a ribbedpanel.Genericexamplesare presentedin this paperto
illustratethat in certainsituationsand for certainpurposesthe missing
featuresin the local response,as comparedwith the globalresponse,
may be significant.

resonantfrequencydecays. Pierre ¾. Robin (Dept. of Elec. Eng.,
Univ. of Houston, 4800 Calhoun Rd., Houston, TX 77204-4793)
4:00

The resonant
frequencies
of intactmetallicbeams,impactedwith a
hammer, were observedto decay at different rates than for slotted
beams.A new technique,basedon time-dependent
spectralanalysisof
acousticvibrations,has beendevelopedto measurethesedecays.The
methodinvolvescomputingthe Fouriertransformfrom short-timewindowsof 25 ms,passedover0.5 s of recordedvibrations.As a result,the

amplitudeof thebeam'sresonant
frequencies
canbeobserved
asa function of time. In particular,the amplitude,on a logarithmicscale,is
shownto decaylinearlywith time,sothat the resonantfrequencydecay
ratescan be quantifiedin termsof the slopeof a linear regression.
An
experimental
studywasconductedwith 36-in.-longsteelbeamswith a
rectangularcrosssectionof 0.75X 2.0 in. A slot, approximatinga real
crack,wasgraduallycut to !.25 in., in the centerof onebeam,soasto
evaluatethe sensitivityof the decayratesto the crack size.The results
show that these decay rates are discriminativefeatu•s of the beam

integrityand can be usedin a patternrecognitionschemeclassifying
intact and defectivebeams.[Work supportedby NSF Grant No. MSS9024224.]

3:3•

4pSAI0. Acousticmonitoringof beamsby wavelet analysis. Peeter
M. Akerberg,Ben H. Jansen,Pierre Y. Robin (Dept. of Elec. Eng.,
Univ. of Houston, 4800 Calhoun Rd., Houston, TX 77204-4793), and

4pSA12. Analysis of the pass-stopband structure of a membrane
with uniformly slmcedstructuraldiscontinuities. Mauro Pierucciand
Brian Cart (Group in Appl. Mech., Cofiegeof Eng., San DiegoState
Univ., San Diego, CA 92182)

An elasticstructurewith a seriesof uniformly spacedstructural
discontinuities
is knownto havea uniquepass-stopband in the wavenumberspace.In this paper,an infinitemembrane,the simplesttypeof
elasticstructure,is selected.
The uniformlyspacedstructuraldiscontinuitiesarechosento becomposed
of a mass-spring
system.The solution
in wave-numberspacecan be written in closedform. The pass-stop
bandstructurewhenviewedin the wavenumberversuskl spaceresemblesa floortile appearance.
The tile appearance
is periodicwhenviewed
in the constantk plane,but hasa nonperiodic
patteruif viewedin the
constantI plane. The relative magnitudesof the differentbandsare
presented.If the evenly spacedinhomogeneityis masslike,then the
pass-band
structurewill startwith a pass-band
at low valuesofkL If the
inhomogeneityis springlike,then the first band will be a stopband. For
a structuralinhomogeneitythat has a mass--spring
behavior,the passstopbandacquiresa morecomplexstructurewith a pass-band
window
of muchlargerthan expectedwidth at the naturalvibrationconditions
of the inhomogeneity.

Robert
D. Finch (University
ofHouston,
Houston,
TX 77204-4793)
Thistalk proposes
to usethediscrete
wavelettransform(DWT) of
the acousticsignalproducedby a hammerimpact,to examinethe integrityof metallicbeams.The DWT is naturallyadaptedto transient
signalsand providesbetter frequencyresolutionfor low frequencies
than Fourier transform-based
methods.Time-scale representations,
such as the discretewavelet transform,are related to time-frequency
representations,
which providea frameworkto studyvariationsof the
signalfrequencycontentovertime. It hasbeenfoundthat the rate at
whichthe amplitudesof the resonantfrequencies
decayis an important
indicatorof theintegrityof metallicbeams[Robinet aL, J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 91, 2359(A) (1992)]. The frequency-dependent
decayshavebeen
investigatedmore closelywith the discretewavelettransform.The
cayappearsto ondulate,and thefrequency
of thisondulationis related
to the integrityof the beam.DWTs of actualvibrationsignalswill be
presented
to showthat the ondulationin the decayratesof the resonant

frequencies
can be usedto differentiatebetweenintact and slotted
beams.[Work supported
by NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]
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4:15

408A13. Vibration analysis of a thick plate using 3-D elasticity
equations. SatishPadiyar and J. M. Cuschicri (Ctr. for Acoust.and
Vib., Dept. of Ocean Eng., Florida Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton, FL
33431 )

Dynamicanalysisof thick-platestructuresare typicallyperformed
usingthe approaches
of Mindlin {J.Appl. Mech. lg, 31-38 (1951)] for
out-of-planewaves,and Mindlin and Medick [$. Appl. Mech. 26, 561569 ( 1959)] for in-planewaves.Usingthis typeof analysis,approximationsare includedto simplifythe approach.The solutionfor the response
of the thickplateis obtainedfor the mid-planeof the plate.The
responseaway from the mid-plane is then basedon an assumedset of
orthogonalfunctions.With this formulation, the in-plane and out-ofplanewave equationsbecomeuncoupled.One set of equationsis obtainedthat describesthe in-planewavemotion and anothersetof equations is obtained which describesthe out-of-planewave motion. An
alternativeapproachto studythe behaviorof a thick plate, is to usethe
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full setof the three-dimensional
elasticityequations.This approachcan
lead to a complex mathematicalformulation even for such a simple
structureas a plate with all edgesstressfree. A solutionfor the free
vibrationsof a linearly elasticrectangularslab with stress-freebound-

ariesusing
thethree-dimensional
stress
equations
hasbeendeveloped
by
Hutchinsonand Zillmer [J. Appl. Mech. 50(3), 123-130 (1983)]. In
thiscase,the solutionincludesall the possible
wavetypes.A solutionfor
the forcedvibrationof a plate usingan approachbasedon the method
of Hutchinson
andZillmerisobtained,andcomparedto thesolutionfor
the sameplateobtainedusingthe Mindlin approaches.
The differences
and similaritiesbetweenthe two methodsand the corresponding
results
are investigated.
The response
obtainedby eitherof the two techniques
can be usedto analyzethe scatteringof waveenergyfrom one wavetype
to another in the presenceof discontinuities.[Work sponsoredby
ONR.]

4:30

withoutcracks. ZhijingWangandRobertD. Finch (Dept. of Mech.
Eng., Univ. of Houston,4800 CalhounRd., Houston,TX 77204-4792)
behavior of a reinforced concrete beam with classical

end conditions,with or without cracks,is beingquantitativelyinvestigated.The experimentalresultsare expectedto showthat the natural
frequencies
of transverse
vibrationof theconcretebeamwill bechanged
when cracksare present.Other questionsof interestare the effectsof

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

structuressuchas buildings,piles,and highwaybridges.[Work supportedby NSF Grant No. MSS-9024224.]

4:45

4pSA15. The dynamicbehaviorof a three-memberplane truss with
and without cracks. Shall R. Pandya (Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of
Houston, 4800 Calhoun Rd., Houston, TX 77204-4792)

The response
of a three-member
planetrusswith and withoutcracks
to impact vibration is being experimentallyinvestigated.The impact
locationis variedand the resultsare beinganalyzed.It is expectedthat

the presence
of a crackwouldaffecttheresponse
pattern.The crackwill

4pSA14. The dynamic behavior of a reinforced concretebeam with or

The vibration

largenumbersof cracksand their sizes.A comparisonwith the theory
by Branson [Deformationof ConcreteStructures(McGraw-Hill, New
York, 1977)] will be made.The directand indirecteffectsof loadingon
the beamare important.There are potentialapplicationsfor this new
vibrationtechniquein nondestructiveevaluationof reinforcedconcrete

3 NOVEMBER

1992

be introducedin that memberwhich has the maximum probabilityof
beingcrackedin a trussunderexternallyloadedconditions.The crack

will thenbe modeledand the vibrationresponse
predictedusingfinite
elementanalysis.The resultsobtainedfrom this analysiswill then be
comparedwith the experimental
results.The purposeof thiswork is to
understandthe responsepatternfor a triangulartrusswhich couldbe
considered
as the buildingblock for more complicatedtrussesfoundin
bridgesandotherstructures.
[Work supported
by NSF Grant No. MSS9024224.]
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ContributedPapers

1:00

4pSP1. Duration of the acousticeomponentsof infrequent and
frequentwords. D. H. Whalen (Haskins Labs., 270 Crown St., New
Haven, CT 06511 )

In a study reportedat a previousmeetingof the Society,subjects
producedlongerdurationswhen readinglists of infrequentwordsthan
oneswith frequentwords.This was in spiteof the fact that the words

containedexactlythe samephonemes
by virtueof beinghomophones
(e.g.,"right" and "rite"). The presentreportexaminesthosedifferences
moreclosely.Each major acousticcomponentof a word wasmeasured.
The consonantalsegmentsincluded( 1) the fricative noiseof fricatives,

(2) the resonance
of nasals,liquids,and glides,and (3) a singlemeasurefor stopsthat includedclosure,burst,andaspiration.
Vocalicsegments were also measured. The results show that the duration for the

components
of infrequent
wordswereall longerthanthosefor frequent
words,mirroringthe resultsfor overallduration.Expressed
asa percentageof the total duration,though,only resonants
in syllableonsets
showedany differencedue to frequency.Thus, in general,the duration
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differencesresembleinterspeaker,habitual rate differencesmore than

they do effectsof lexicalstressor intraspeaker
rate changes.These
resultssuggest
that the patternof intrawordcoordination
is similarfor
high-andlow-frequency
words,andthat thedurationdifferences
arethe
resultof theproduction
process
itself.[Worksupported
by NIH Grant
DC-00825.1

1:15

4pSP2. The relation betweencompensatory
shorteningand speech
task. F. Beil-Berti (Dept. Speech,Commun.Sci., and Theatre, St.
John'sUniv., Jamaica,NY 11439 and HaskinsLabs., New Haven, CT

06511)and R. Zaremba(St.John's
Uni•.,Jamaica,
NY 11439)
Compensatory
shortening
hasbeenreportedto occurwithincreased
utterancecomplexity;for example,durationsof segments
decreaseas
the numberof syllables
in a phraseincreases.
But compensatory
shorteningis not alwaysfound,and it hasbeensuggested
that its occurrence
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is relatedto differences
in thenatureof thespeech
tasksrequired
of a
speaker,
for example,
producing
citation-form
speech
andoralreading
IT. H. Crystaland A. S. House,J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 88, 101-112

( 1990)],andmayalsovarywiththelanguage
studied.
Theoriginof this
timingpattern(or itsabsence)
isof particular
interest
in understanding
speechproduction,
as a reflection
of planningunit size;if its presence
varieswith speechtask,so mustthe planningunit. This paperreports
resultsof a studyof severalspeechtasks(list reading,repeating
a recordedexemplar,paragraphreading) on the extentof compensatory
shortening.[Work supportedby St. John's University and NIH DC00121 to HaskinsLaboratories.]

1:30

The presentstudy investigatedhow one speaker'sspeechrhythm
affectedanotherspeaker'sspeechrhythm. Specifically,it examinedthe
changesin speechrate and intersentence
intervaldurationto seehow
two speakers'speechrhythmsinteracted.A numberof seriesof five
shortsentences
werereadby twospeakers
in threedifferentways.In one
instance,
a seriesof fivesentences
werereadthroughby a singlespeaker;
in other instances,the secondspeakertook over from the first speaker
(a) after the firstsentence
or (b) after the third sentence.
The speech
rate of the sentences
and the durationof the intervalsimmediatelyafter
the takeover were compared with those at comparablelocationsin
single-speaker
readings.As concerns
speechrate,onespeakeradjustedit
in accordance
with the precedingspeaker'sspeechrate, while the other
speakerdid not. As concernsintervalduration,both speakersshoweda
significantamountof adjustment,but in two contrastingwaysof assimilatingand dissimilating
to the precedingspeaker'sspeechrhythm.The
resultsfor additionalspeakerswill alsobe discussed.

4pSP3. The role of stress in word segmentation. Paul N. Yetkey
and JamesR. Sawusch (Dept. of Psychol.,SUNY at Buffalo,Buffalo,
2:15

NY 14260)

Researchreportedat a previousmeetingof the AcousticalSociety
examinedthe roleof strongsyllablesin segmentation
[P. N. Yerkeyand
J. R. Sawusch,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2338(A) ( 1992)]. Subjectswere
askedto monitorbisyllabicnonwordsfor the presenceof a word. The
stimuliinitially containedtwo stressed
syllables,and were later editedto
reducethe amplitudeand durationof the secondsyllable.The results
showedno effectof vowelqualityon segmentation.
This suggests
that
thevowelwasnot influencing
segmentation,
but that stressaloneserved
as the primarycuefor segmentation.
In the presentstudies,the experimentalitemswere recordedwith naturallystressedand unstressed
second syllables.In differentexperiments,
the stimuliwere presentedto
listenerswith their natural stresspatternsor after alterationof the
amplitudeand durationof the secondsyllable.The pattern of results
acrossvariationsin secondsyllablestressand vowelquality (tense,lax,
or neutral) will be discussed
with respectto its influenceon perception
and implicationsfor modelsof word segmentation.[Work supportedby
NIDCD Grant No. DC 00219 to SUNY at Buffalo.]

1:45

4pSP4. Perceptual centers in speech:An acoustic analysis. Sophie

Scott (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. College,Gower St., LondonWC IE
6BT, England)and PeterHowell (UniversityCollege,LondonWC I
E 6BT, England)
Acousticsignalshavea perceptualmomentof occurrence,
calledthe
"perceptualcenter"or "P-center"[Morton et al., Psychol.Rev. 83,
405-408 ( 1976)]. No simpleacousticcorrelatesof P-centerlocation,
suchas vowel onset,physicalonset,and peak amplitude,have been
found. What has not been accountedfor, however, is distortion of the

acousticsignalby theexperimental
equipment.This can leadto discrepanciesbetweenmeasuredattributesof the signal,and the signalwhich
reachesthe subject'sear. The degreeof amplitudeand phasedistortion
has been calibrated, and a comparisonmade of the standard TDH-39
headphones,againstER-2 insert earphones,for amount of signaldistortion. The effectof this distortionupon the acousticattributesthat
have been previouslydismissedas determinersof P-center location,is
discussed. A model for P-center

location

based on the distribution

of

energyover time in the signalis outlined.

4pSP6. Early pitch accent placement within words in American

English. StefanieShattuck-Hufnagel (Res. Lab. of Electron.,MIT, 77
Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)

Somewordsof Englishcanbeartheir majorprominence
on a strong
syllableearlierthan the main-stress
syllable;this "stressshift" phenomenonhasrecentlybeendiscussed
in termsof earlyplacement
of phraselevelprominences,
or pitchaccents.Factorsthat mightcausespeakers
to placea pitch accentearly in a target word include (1) structural
position(accentthe firstaccentable
syllablein a newprosodicphrase),
(2) rhythmicregularity(avoid placingaccentstoo closetogetheror in
irregularpatterns),and (3) oneor moreearlierappearances
of thesame
word within the discourse.In a preliminaryexperimentdesignedto
establishwhether thesefactors influencepitch accentplacement,two
FM radioannouncers
readstoriesconstructed
with a "shiftable"target
word or phrase(e.g.,caffein,international,CapeCOd) in four different
positions.Prominencelocationsweretranscribedby listenerswho were
naive with respectto the predictions.Resultsshowedmore frequent
placementof prominence
on the main-stress
syllableof targetwordsand
phraseswhenthey occurredin phrase-final
position(first and second
mention), but on their earlier strongsyllablewhen they occurredin
initial positionor in clashcontext(third and fourthmention).Preliminary acousticanalyses
suggest
that the labeledprominences
correspond
to substantialF0 markers,strengthening
the hypothesisthat at least
someinstancesof perceivedstressshift are cuedby pitch accentpatterns.

2:30

4pSP7. Timing characteristicsof syllables in Standard Italian:
Geminateversusnongeminate
consonants.LauraBrighenri (Inst. for

Speechand Language
Sci.,New York Univ., New York, NY 10003)
and PeterHomel (BarnchCollege,CUNY, New York, NY 10003)
The natureof the Italian geminateconsonant
haslongbeena matter
of debatefor researchers.Past studieshave variouslycharacterizedit, in

contrastto the nongeminatcconsonant,as beingeither: (I) longerin
duration;(2) more tense,or reinforced(as opposedto lax); or (3) that
it was actually a bisyllabic,or geminatecluster,that is, a sequenceof
two identicalphonemes
acrosscontiguous
syllables.This paperpresents
an analysis
of geminateversusnongeminate
consonant
durationin sampiesof runningspeechobtainedfrom a native speakerof Standard
Italian.The resultsseemto indicatethat,althoughthegeminatesyllable

Kakita (Dept. of Liberal Arts and Sci., Toyama PrefectureUniv.,

is generally
longerthanthe nongeminate,
its perceptual
characteristics
cannotbe systematically
attributedto any singlefactoralone,but are
actuallya functionof severalacousticelementsoperatingat the same
time.In particular,bothclosuretimeandvowellengthappearto playa

Kosugi, Toyama 939-03, Japan)

key role in distinguishing geminate from nongeminate syllaloles.

2:00

4pSPS. How do two speakers' speech rhythms interact? Kuniko
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2:45-3:00
Break

3:00

4pSPS. Assessingduration and variabili• in speechand nonspeech
tasks performedby adults. Bruce L. Smith (Dept. of Commun. Sci.
and Disord., Northwestern Univ., 2299 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, IL
60208)

Researchwith neuromotoricallyimpairedadultsand with normally
developingchildren has suggested
that duration and variability measuresof speechmay be indicatorsof neurological
integrity.It is also

importantto determinewhetherthesesamemeasures
haveany implicationsregardingthe speechproductionabilitiesof normaladults.The
presentstudyassessed
the performanceof normal adult subjectsfor
severalspeechand nonspeech
tasksto determine(a) whethernormal
adults can voluntarily reduce variability in their speechand (b)

whethersimilardurationand variabilityrelationships
existfor speech
and nonspeech(tappingand reactiontime) tasks.The speechtasks
includeda controlconditionin whichsubjectsrepeatedstimuliwith no
specificinstructions,and an experimentaltaskin whichthey wereto be
as•consistent
as possiblein repeatingstimuliin an attemptto minimize
variability.Preliminaryanalysesindicatethat the variabilityof speech
segments
did not tendto differwhencomparingthe controlandexperimentalconditions.Relationships
betweendurationand variabilityfor
the speechtasksand for the nonspeech
taskswerequitecomparable,
withthecorrelations
between
thesetwomeasures
notbeingverystrong.

fine-grainedtemporalanalysisof speechsegmentsis hinderedby withinspeakervariabilityand the unreliabilityof manualsegmentation.
In this
paper, using new methodsfor reducingstatistical"noise" in acoustic
trajectories[mappingsof the time domaininto an appropriateacoustic

parameterspace,suchasformants,cepstra,etc.],analyses
arepresented
of the effectsof postvocalicvoicingon the internal time courseof selectedvowelsanddiphthongsprecedingvoicedand voiceless
consonants

in contrasting
minimalwordpairs[e.g.,"mend"versus
"meant"]are
presented.
Thesemethodsincludethe computation
of the centroidof a
setof acoustictrajectories,
the averageof a setof time warpsamong

minimalwordpairs,andvarioussmoothing
techniques.
The centroid
trajectories
of a minimalpair generallycoincideclosely.It wasfound
that lengtheningdue to postvocalicvoicingis nonuniform,with certain
regionsexpanding
morethanothers.The locationof maximalexpansion
couldbe determinedreliablyin mostvowelsand diphthongsstudied,
and,exceptfor/aY/, occurstowardsthe endof thevowelor diphthong.
For/aY/, the maximalexpansion
occurstowardthe beginningof/a/.

3:45

4pSPll.

Rules for vowel durations in several metrical contexts.

Catherine
L. Rogers
andRobertF. Port (Dept.of Linguistics,
Indiana
Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

This studysoughtto explorepreviousclaimsmadeaboutthe interactionof severallinguistictimingfactors,andsubsequently,
to develop
3:15

rules for the duration of vowels in several metrical environments. Two-

word phrasesthat resembledpersonalnames,like Tuck Tuckhouse,
4pSP9. The productionand perceptionof categoricalpatterns in the
reintire-timingaspectsof speech. V.J. Boucher (Dept. of French,
Univ. of Windsor, 401 SunsetAve., Windsor, ON N9B 3P4, Canada)

The objectwasto isolate,acrosschangesin speakingrate, categorical patternsin the relativetimingof aspects
that canrelateto voicing
distinctions.
In a firstseriesof observations,
Frenchsujectswereasked
to producesequences
[tapetape...]
and [dapedape...]
at differentrates.
Categoricalratioswereobservedin the timingof releases
and closures
when these were measured with reference to a CVC or CV interval but

notwith reference
to VC. Only theratiosof release
timeswerecategorical for all subjects
and CVC wasmoresuccessful
in revealingcategorical ratios.Second,to determineif CVC providesa referenceframein
perception,a testwasconstructed
from multisyllabicsequences
containing a voicingdistinction[t]/[d]: [apapatapapa]/[apapadapapa].
Thirty

milliseconds
wassplicedawayfrom variousportionsof the sequence
containing[d] andthe resultsof an ABX testshowedthat perception
shiftedmarkedlyfrom[d] to [t] whenthe 30-mssplicewasappliedto
boththe C andV surrounding
[d] but not whenthe splicingoccurred
onesyllableawayor whenit wasappliedto eitherthe C or V surrounding [d]. This ...... •'C*ho*..... *;.... ,4 .,•.a..,;•. •e categofic•
patternsin timing aspectsoperatesby referenceto CVC.

3:30

Tackery
leTackandTickyTick,wereconstructed.
Thevowels
[i, t, •e,A]
wereusedas the stressed
vowelin the word typesTuck, leTuck,deleTuck, Tucky, Tuckery,and Tuckhouse.For eachvowel, the six word

typeswerefully crossed,
creatinga list of 36 phrases.
Threespeakers
producedthreerepetitions
each.Measurements
weremadeof the major
segmentsin the stressedsyllableof each word (t-voice-onsettime, the

vowel,andk closure),aswellasof thewordandphraseasa whole.The
incompressibility
property was observedfor the interactionof word

identity
byposition-in-phrase
[cf.D. H. Klatt,]. Acoust.
Soc.Am.59,
1208-1221(1976)], whilethe constantratio hypothesis
wasfoundfor
the vowel by position-in-phrase
interaction[partly replicatingR. F.
Port,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 69, 262-274 ( 1981)]. A formaltimingmodel,
suitablefor usein speech-synthesis-by-rule,
is proposedto modelthese
results.

4:00

4pSP12.Oral-laryngealtimingpatterasin voiceless
stops. Andr• M.
Cooper (Prog.in Linguistics,
1076FriezeBldg.,Univ.of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, MI 48109)

Voice-onset
time (VOT) in voiceless
stopsis typicallysaidto be
shortestfor labial stops,intermediate
for alveolars,and longestfor
velars.One proposedexplanationstatesthat oral releaseis actively
coordinated
relativeto the onsetof glottaladduction(OGA) to pro-

4pSPI0. Effects of •ostvocalic voicing on the time courseof vowels
and diphthongs. Jan P. H. van Santen,John S. Coleman, and Mark
A. Randolph (AT&T Bell Labs., 600 Mountain Ave., P.O. Box 636,
Murray Hill, NJ 07974-0636)

duceplace-related
VOT differences--specifically,
theearlierthe release,
the longer the VOT. The presentstudy usestransilluminationand
acousticdata to test this claim directly.The resultsconfirmthat oral
releasetendsto be timedearliestfor/p/relative to the OGA, intermediatelyfor/t/, andlatestfor/k/, thusreflecting
therankorderof VOT

Studiesof the effectsof contextualfactorson segmentalduration
havebeenmostlyrestrictedto overalldurationand relativelyfew have
paid attentionto the interualtime courseof speechsegments.
However,

differences.
Interestingly,
anotherpatternof oral-laryngeal
timing
emerged
fromthedata.Despiteplace-related
differences
in themagni-
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intervalafteroralclosure
across
all stopcategories
for onespeaker
and
at a fixedintervalafter closureacross/p,t/for the other.Thus while
oral releasemaybe coordinated
relativeto the OGA, the OGA itself
appearsbe fixed relativeto oral closure.[Work supportedby NIH
Grant DC-00121.]

4:15

4pSP13. An x-ray microbeam study of the effects of stress and

position-in-syllable
on consonantarticulation. Alice Turk (Dept. of
Psychol.,Park Hall, SUNY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260)

This paperreportson an investigation
of the effectsof lexicalstress
and position-in-syllabic
on the kinematicsof the primaryarticulators

TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

3 NOVEMBER

involvedin theproduction
of bilabialandalveolarconsonants
in AmericanEnglish.Data for thestudywerecollectedat the x-raymicrobeam
facilityin Madison,Wisconsin,
andconsistof movementtrajectories
of
pelletsattachedto the lipsand tonguetip duringthe productionof/p,
b, t, and d/in real wordsfor two speakersof AmericanEnglish.Effects
of stressand position-in-syllable
on the relationshipbetweenpeak velocity and displacementwill be reported.Previouswork (Ostry et al.,
1983) has shown that stresssignificantlyaffectsthe relationshipbetweenpeakvelocityand displacement.
Preliminaryresultsof the present
studysuggestthat position-in-syllable
alsoaffectsthis relationship.The
prosodicstatusof intervocalicstopsprecedingunstressedvowels (labeledasambisyllabicby Kahn, 1976and syllable-finalby Selkirk, 1982)
will alsobe investigatedby comparingtheir kinematiccharacteristics
to
thoseof unambiguously
syllable-initialand syllable-finalstops.

1992

EXPLORER'S

ROOM, 1:25 TO 5:15 P.M.

Session4pUW

Underwater Acoustics: Matched-Field Processing

GrogOrris,Chair
•4coustics
Division,Code 5160, Naval ResearchLaboratory, Washington,DC 20375
Chair's Introduction--l:2$

ContributedPapers

1:30

4pUWL

date neglectedeffectsof bottominteractingmodes.A studyto deter-

Matched-field processing in a randomly time-variant

propagationenvironment. JamesC. Preisig (Dept. of Appl. Ocean
Phys.and Eng., WoodsHole Oceanogr.Inst., WoodsHole, MA 02543)
Uncertainty in the characteristicsof the propagationenvironment
and the resultingprocessor
mismatchcan leadto a significantdegradation in the performance
of adaptivematched-field
processors.
Most previouslyproposedtechniques
for dealingwith environmental
uncertainty
modelthe environmentasbeingunderspread
(i.e., the cnvirunmentcan
be assumedto be constantover the observationintervalof the processor). However, in somescenariosthere are both underspreadand over-

spreadcomponentsto the environmentalfluctuations.An adaptive
matched-fieldprocessoris proposedthat separatesthe environmental
fluctuationsinto overspread
and underspread
components
and handles
the two typesof variabilityin fundamentallydifferentways.The processorsimultaneously
optimizesits worse-case
performance
evaluated

mine the effect of experimentallyobtained bathymetry in the thinly
sedimentedPacificon matched-fieldprocessing
has been conducted.
The range-and depth-dependent
soundspeedin the water column was
obtainedfrom tomographydata. The acousticfield used as synthetic
data "measured"at the array wascalculatedby the parabolicequation
programFEPE (Collins, 1991). The programwasshownto be highly
accurate(0.15 dB at 1000km at 15 Hz) in matched-fieldstudiesagainst
"exact" resultsproducedby the normal modesprogram KRAKEN
(Porter, 1991) in a range-independent
environment.
The effectsof irregular bathymetry and shifts in bottom sound speedswere studied
through simulationsconductedat a frequencyof 14 Hz at various
rangesand bottom soundspeeds.The resultsshowedan increasein
signalarray degradationand reducedsourcelocalization.Effectsof interactionwith far and near sidesof seamounts(relative to array position), and the overall trend of signallosswith rangedue to multiple
interactions with the bottom will be discussed.

over the rangeof underspread
environmentalconditionsand its average

performance
evaluated
overtherangeof overspread
environmental
conditions.
2:00

4pUW3. Robust matched-fieldmatched filters. Donald F. Gingras
(SACLANT UnderseaCtr., 19138 San Bartolomeo, La Spezia, Italy)
and Neil L. Gerr (Office of Naval Res., Arlington, VA 22217)

1:45

4pUV•2.

Limitation

of

reflecting

irregular

bathymetry

on

matched-field processing. Orest Diachok and James F. Smith
(Acoust. Div., Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Simulations
of the potentialof matched-field
tomographyfor inverting oceansound-speed
structure(Tolstoyand Diachok,1991) haveto
2445
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The incorporationof propagationmodeling into array signal pro-

cessing,usuallyreferredto as matched-field
processing,
hasbeenshown
to provideaccuratesourcelocalizationinformationin many situations.
It is well known thoughthat the performanceof thesemethodsis quite
sensitiveto uncertaintyabout knowledgeof the environmentalparam124th Meeting:AcousticalSociety of America
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eters. In this paper, broadbandmatched-fieldprocessingmethodsthat
are tolerant of the uncertainty about environmental knowledgeare investigated.A "robust"matched-fieldmatched-filterprocessor
basedon
minimaxrobustfilteringmethodsis developed.The performanceof the
robust processor,in the presenceof uncertain environmental knowledge, is comparedwith conventionalmethods.In the context of a

doubleinversionprocess.The proposedtheory is pre-eminentlysuited
to discussimagingtechnologyon a conceptuallevel.

2:45

shallow-waterexample,with uncertainknowledgeabout the soundspeedprofile,the minimaxrobustprocessor
is shownto providea considerableimprovementin performancewith respectto conventional
nonrobust methods (i.e., reduced error in source location estimate and

increasedsourcepeak-to-sidelobe
ratio).

4pUW6. Selective implementation of the sector-focusing
matched-field processorfor improved robustnessin a mismatched
shallow-water environment, H. A. Chandler, C. Feuillade, and G. B.

Smith (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004)

In matched-fieldprocessing(MFP) inaccurateor incomplete
knowledgeof theenvironmentalandsystemparametersrequiredfor the
propagationmodel (referredto as modeling"mismatch") can lead to
degradationor lossof the signalpeak, and predictedestimatesof the
source parameters which are at wide variance with the truth. Much

2:15

recentwork in MFP has beenconcernedwith the developmentand
investigation
of algorithms
whichprovideimproved
stabilityin thepresenceof environmentalmismatchand other modelingerrors. In this
study, the performanceof variousimplementationstrategiesof the
sector-focusing
algorithm (SF) for application to a mismatched
shallow-waterenvironmentis investigated.The SNAP propagation

4pUW4. Adaptive matched-field processingfor noise or clutter
rejection in the presence of mismatch. Yung P. Lee, Herbert A.

Freese,John S. Hanna, and Peter N. Mikhalevsky (Sci. Appl.
Internatl.Corp., 1710GoodridgeDr., MS T1-3-5, McLean,VA)
Capoh's maximum-likelihood method (MLM)

has been used in

many areas of signal processing,but it is known to be sensitiveto
mismatch.Several robust algorithms,such as the white noise con-

strainedmethodand the "reduced"MLM, have beendevelopedto
reducethe sensitivityto mismatch.The objectiveof all techniquesis to
obtainan accuratemeasure
of the energyoriginating
in a specific
resolutioncell, whetherthis energybe considered
signalor noise.In this
paper,simulationresultsare presentedfor variousadaptivematched-

fieldprocessing
methodsusedin conjunction
with a tiltedline array
which have applications
to both activeand passivesystems.In the
simulations,
the noiseis modeled
ashavingtwocomponents,
onecontinuous, and the other discrete. The clutter is modeled as backscatter

arisingfrom many randomlydistributeddiscretesources.It is shown

that adaptivematched-field
processing,
evenwith mismatch
present,
can providesignificantsuppressionof both noiseand reverberationin

model was usedto generatethe replicaacousticpressurefield for the
water channelwith a depth variablesound-speed
profile.It was also
used to simulate a "detected" field due to an acoustic source in the

presence
of modalnoise.Thesewerethencorrelatedusingthealgorithm
for selected
degrees
of mismatchof the watersound-speed
profile.SF
allows considerableflexibility in its mode of implementation.The
methodunderinvestigation
hereemploysthe useof a "sliding"sector
that containsthe replicaof the searchpoint as well as thoseof the
surrounding
points.Simulation
results
indicate
thatthisSFtechnique
is
highlyrobustagainstmismatch
and that the sectorsize,shape,and
dimensionality
requiredto giveoptimalperformance
of the algorithm,
for a specific
degreeof mismatch,
is dependent
uponthe locationof the
searchpointwithinthe waveguide.
Numericalstudieshavebeenperformedandresultswill be presented.
[Thisworkwassupported
by the

certainresolution
cells,whileat thesametimemaintainingalmostunity

Office of Naval Research,Program Element 61153N, with technical
management
providedby the Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpaceCenter,

gain for these cells.

MS.]

3:00

2:30

4pUW7. Comparisonof propagationmodelsfor sourcelocalizationin
a slopingshallow-waterenvironment. P. Jackson (Naval Res. Lab.,

4pUWS. A unifiedapproachto acousticalreflectionimaging. A.J.

StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529), J. Wolf, andT. C. Yang (Naval

Berkhout (Lab. of Seismicsand Acoust., Delft Univ. of Technol., P.O.

Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Box 5046, 2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands)

A discretetheory is proposedthat representsacousticalreflection
measurements in terms of a so-called data matrix. One column of the

data matrix is related to one sourceposition;one row is related to one

detectorposition.In the proposedtheory,the data matrix is expressed
in a sequence
of matrixoperators.
Thoseoperators
quantifythephysical

Benchmark
testsof propagation
modelshavebeenconducted
by
comparing
transmission
lossof individualphones.While variouspropagationmodelsoftenyieldthesame(range)averaged
transmission
loss,
theydifferin the calculationof phases.
The differencein the calculated
pressure field is examined here in terms of source localization in a

for the upwardpropagation
operator.It is shownthat doublefocusing

slopingshallowswater
environment.
Thisstudyexamines
the impacton
sourcelocalization
dueto boundary
reflection
loss,bottombathymetry
andprofile,andmodecouplingwhicharehandleddifferentlyby different models.In particular,the couplednormalmode,adiabaticnormal
mode,andPE propagation
codes
areexamined.
Thecalculated
pressure
fieldfrom individualmodelsare analyzedin termsof the normalmode
amplitudes
at the receiver
site.The difference
of modeamplitude
surfacesare plottedas a functionof sourcerangeto evaluatethe range

(in emissionand in detection) representsan economic version of the

dependenceof propagationmodel mismatch.

processes
of emission,
downward
propagation,
reflection,
upwardpropagation,anddetection
in inhomogeneous
media.The concept
of optimum "illumination"is introduced.Usingthe matrix formulation,it is

shown
howtodesign
anexperiment
thatisoptimum
fora specific
target
area. The imagingprocessis formulatedin termsof doubleinversion:
oneinversionfor the downwardpropagationoperatorand oneinversion

3:15-3:30

Break
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3:30

4pUWS.Matched-fieldsourcelocalizationusingincoherentfrequency
averaging for sound-speedmi•match and array element location

errorsin a shallow-water
environment,M. A. Akundi,') S. Garrelbl
(Phys./Eng. Dept., Xavier Univ. of Louisiana, New Orleans, LA
70125), G.B. Smith, and H. A. Chandler (Naval Res. Lab., Stennis

SpaceCenter,MS 39529-5004)

Matched-fieldprocessing
is a parameterestimationtechniquefor
localizing
a sourcefromthe acoustic
fieldpropagating
in a waveguide.
Thesignalisobserved
at an arrayin thepresence
of spatiallycorrelated
noisethatalsopropagates
in thesameoceanenvironment
asthesignal.
Incoherentbroadbandaveragingis a methodthat usesthe broadband
natureof anacoustic
source
to acquireadditional
gainagainst
ambient
noiseand to decrease
background
variancecommonto matched-field
ambiguitysurfaces.
Incoherentbroadbandaveraginghasbeenapplied
earlier[$. Acoust.Sec.Am. Suppl.I 88, S27 (1990)] for sourcelocalizationin the presence
of randomphaseerror in a Pekerisenvironment.
In thispaper,thismethodisappliedusinga moregeneralenvironmental
model(SNAP) for sourcelocalizationin the presence
of sound-speed
mismatchand array elementlocationerrors.Preliminaryresultsindi-

catethat frequencyaveragingmay havesomevaluefor localizinga
sourcewhenthesetypesof mismatchare present.[Thiswork wassuly
portedby the Naval Research
LaboratorythroughU.S. NAVY/ASEE

Summer
Faculty
Research
Program.]
aISummer
Faculty
Research
Fellow, NAVY/ASEESummerProgram.blUndergraduate
student,
William Penn Foundation Grant.

ing time-domainprocessing.
A new algorithmcalledtime domainlocalization(TALON) has beendeveloped.TALON usesthe modified
FEPE alongwith a time domaincorrelationtechniqueto determinethe
range,depth, and bearingof the sourceof the short-durationsignal.
TALON is currentlyconfiguredto usea singlesensoror beambut can
be modifiedfor a multisensor/multibeam
application.
TALON is in the
classof algorithmsthat havebeendescribedas coherentmatched-field
processors.
In this paper,the localizationprocedureand the resultsof
two computersimulationexperiments
are presented.
The computerexperimentsillustratelocalizationperformancefor MontereyBay and
BareatsSeascenarios.
Algorithmsensitivity
to signalandenvironment

uncertainty
is addressed.
[WorksuppoRed
by the Naval Postgraduate
School.]

4:15

4pUWll.

Separation of

depth

and

range

localization

by

rank.reductionof the cross-spectral
matrix. E. A. Dean (Dept. of
Phys.,Univ. of Texas at El Paso,El Paso,TX 79968)
The least-squares
expansionof a rank-N cross-spectral
matrix obtainedfrom a verticalarrayof N hydrophones
in termsof M (.M < Ar)
dyadsof eigenvectors
of its largereigenvalues
plusa diagonaluncorrelatednoisematrixwasinvestigated.
For M propagating
modesthe expansionallowsthe strippingof uncorrelated
noisefrom the matrix.
When transformedto modalspace,a rank-onereductionallowsthe
stripping
of modaluncorrelated
noise.In additionto reducing
thenum-

berof operations
required
fore•chpointof theambiguity
surface,
the
3:45

4pUW9. Implementationof fo•ll,atiun for processingfield data.
MichaelD. Collins,W. A. Kuperman,J. S. Perkins (Naval Res.Lab.,

Washington,
DC20375),
and ,•geKristenscn
(SACLANT
Undersea

rank-onereducedmatrix simplifiesthe separationof depth and range
localization
of a source.The procedure
wasappliedto dataobtainedoff
PanamaCity [Feuilladeeta/., J. Acoust.Sec.A.m.88, 423-433 ( 1990)].

[Work supported
by Naval ResearchLaboratorythroughUS Navy/
ASEE SummerFacultyResearchProgram.]

Res.Ctr., La Spezia,Italy)
It is impossibleto localize an acousticsourcein the ocean with

conventional
matched-field
processing
techniques
if therearesignificant
uncertainties
in the acousticparametersof the environment.Focalizationisan approach
for overcoming
thisdifficultythatinvolvessearching
for key environmentalparametersin additionto searchingfor the
sourcelocation[Collinsand Kuperman,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 14101422 (1991)]. The feasibilityof this approachwas investigatedusing
implementations
that mightbe difficultto applyto data.An implementationof focalizationinvolvingthe parabolicequationmethodfor computingreplicafieldsandeigenvector-based
signalprocessing
is applicable to problemsinvolvingdata fromcomplexoceanenvironments.
The
covariance
matrixis formedfor a frequency
corresponding
to a peakin
the sourcespectrum.The input data to the processor
is the eigenvector
corresponding
to the largestcigenvaluc.
A largesignal-to-noise
gainis

achieved
withthisapproach,
andtheeigenvector
is oftena goodrepresentationof the true sourcefield. To determinethe sourcelocation,the

eigenvector
is comparedwith replicafieldsusinga costfunctionthat is
minimizedoverthe environmental
parameterspacewith simulatedannealing.

4.'OO

4pUWIO. Locnli,•tion of the sourcesof short-durationsl_onnllin a
coastal ocean environment. James H. Miller

(Code EC/qVIr, Naval

4:30

4pUW12. Estimation of acoustic source signatures in an ocean

waveguide.S. Finetteand P. Mignerey (Acoust.Division,Naval Res.
Lab., WashingtonDC 20375)
Someexperimentalresultsare presentedon sourcesignatureextrac-

tion usingverticalarraydataobtainedfrom the acousticfieldemittedby
a point sourcein a deepoceanwaveguide.Passivelysensedfield data
obtainedwith a largeapertureverticalarray is processed
by wideband,
coherent, and incoherent matched-fieldmethods, and a multichannel

deconvolution
approachin orderto localizethe sourceand reconstruct
its temporalsignature[P. MigncrcyandS. Finctte,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.

92, 351-364( 1992)].A wideband
normalmodes
codewasimplemented
on a fine-grained
parallelcomputerandusedto calculateboththe relY
lica fieldvectorsandthedeeonvolved
estimates
of the sourcesignature.
Signalsin the band 25-110 Hz are processed
for sourceslocatedat
either the first or secondconvergence
zones,approximately48 and 97
km from the array. Normalized crosscorrelationsbetweenthe measuredsignatures
and their deconvolved
estimatesindicatesthat faithful
reconstructions
of the sourcesignaturecan be obtainedby processing
a
subapertureof the array data. The methoddependson reliableestimates
of theoceanGreen'sfunctionslinkingthesourceandreceivers,
whichin
turn dependon goodenvironmentalknowledgeconcerningthe ocean
waveguide
properties.
[Work supported
by ONR and NRL.]

Postgraduate
School,Monterey,CA 93943) and Ching-SangChiu
(Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey,CA 93943)
A time-domain

method to localize the sources of short-duration

acousticsignalsis presented.Pulsepropagationin a coastaloceanenvironmenthasbeensuccessfully
modeledon a workstationusinga modified versionof the finite elementparabolicequation(FEPE) codedevelopedby Collinsand Westwood(1991). The agreementbetweenthe
modeledresultsand experimentaldata promptedthe consideration
of
the problemof localizingsourcesof short-durationacousticsignalsus-
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4pUYVI3. Mode decomposition for a three-dimensional sparse array.

ChristopherW. Bogart and T. C. Yang (Naval Res. Lab., Code 5123,
Washington,DC 20375)

Matched-modeprocessingdeterminesthe sourcelocation (range,
depth, and bearing) by matchingthe modereplicafunctionwith the
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modeamplitudedecomposed
from data. Mode decomposition
hasbeen
successfullydemonstratedfor a vertical array or multi-vertical arrays
that constitutea (three-dimensional)filled volumetricarray. For these

01854), and Howard A. Chandler (Naval Res. Lab., StennisSpace

cases, the intrinsic difference of the matched-field and matched-mode

High-resolution
matched-field
processing
requires
ratherexactspecificationof the environment
throughwhichtheacoustic
fieldhaspropagatedin orderto performsatisfactorily.
Measuringthe environment
to
thislevelof precision
presents
a severechallenge
to theimplementation
of high-resolution
matched-field
algorithms.Hence,techniques
that can

processing
liesin how the normalmodesare processed
(decomposed)
by eachmethod.For a sparsethree-dimensional
arraysuchasa slanted
verticalarray,a slackarray,or a horizontalline array,modedecompositionis not a straightforward
process.A brute forceand an approximatemodedecomposition
methodare presentedhere;the latter hasthe
simplicityof requiringonly one modedecompositionfor matchedmode
processingfor all bearings.It is also shownthat the performanceof a
sparsearray is related to the accuracyof mode decompositionas previously demonstratedfor a vertical array.

Center, MS 39529-5004)

extract environmental information from the ambient acoustic field make

a desirablecomplementto the high-resolutionsourcelocalizationtechniquesthat requiresucha well-specified
environment.In this work, a
high-resolutionestimatorfunction that matchesambient acousticfield
data from a verticalarray of hydrophones
to trial environments
from a
normalmodeenvironmental
modelis usedto estimatethe parametersof

the environmentthroughwhich the acousticenergypassed.Shallowwater simulationsare usedto explorethe responseof the estimatoras a
functionof severalenvironmental
parameters.The generalconclusion
is

5:00

4pUWI4. A scheme for measuring environmental parameters from
the ambient acoustic field with a vertical array of hydrophones.

GeorgeB. Smith (Naval Res. Lab., Code 244, StennisSpaceCenter,
MS 39529-5004), Charles L. Byrne (Univ. of Lowell, Lowell, MA

TUESDAY

AFTERNOON,

3 NOVEMBER

that uniqueestimates
for theseparameters
exist,and the estimatordevelopedhere is sensitiveto small changesin theseparameters.[This
workwassupported
by theOfficeof Naval Research,ProgramElement
61153N, with technicalmanagement
providedby the Naval Research
Laboratory, StennisSpaceCenter, MS.]

1992

CREOLE ROOM, 1:30 P.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee Sl on Acoustics

to be held jointly with the
U.S. Technical Advisory Group for ISOfrC

43 Acoustics and IEC/TC

29 Electroacoustics

G. S. K. Wong, Chair
Institutefor National MeasurementsStandards(INMS), National ResearchCouncil,Ottawa, ON KL4 OR6, Canada

H. E. von Gierke,Chair,U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 43
1325MeadowLane, YellowSprings,Ohio45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,U.S. TechnicalAdvisor for IEC/TC 29

NationalInstituteof Standardsand Technology
(NIST), Building233, RoomA149, Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
StandardsCommittee$1 on Acoustics.
Workinggroupchairswill reporton their preparationof standards
on methodsof measurement
and testing,and terminology,
in physicalacoustics,
electroacoustics,
sonics,
ultrasonics,and underwatersound.Work in progressincludesmeasurement
of noisesources,noisedosimeters,integrating
sound-level
meters,andrevisionandextension
of soundlevelmeterspecifications.
Open
discussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.

Theinternational
activities
inIsofrc43Acoustics,
andIECfrC29Electroacoustics,
willalso
bediscussed.The Chairsof the respective
U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroupsfor ISO/TC 43 (H. E. yonGicrke),
andIEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzclnii•ky),will repor•oncurreinactivities
of theseTechnicalCommittees.
Reports
will begivenon preparations
for the nextmeetings
of ISO/TC 43 (in Oslo,Norway,from 31 May4 June
1993), and of IE(2/T(2 29 (in Oalo, Norway, from 24-28 May 1993).
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 3 NOVEMBER 1992

CREOLEROOM, 3:00P.M.

Meeting of Accredited Standards Committee S3 on Bioacoustics

to be heldjointly with the

U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup(TAG) Meetingsfor ISO/TC 43, Acoustics,
IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
and ISO/TC 108/SC4, Human Exposureto Mechanical Vibration and Shock
J. D. Royster, Chair S3

4706 ConnellDrive, Raleigh,North Carolina27612

H. E. yon Gierke, Chair, U.S. TechnicalAdvisoryGroup (TAG) for ISO/TC 43 and ISO?TC 108/SC4
1325 Meadow Lane, YellowSprings,0hio45387
V. Nedzelnitsky,U.S. TechnicalAdvisor for IEC/TC 29

NationalInstituteof Standards
andTechnology
(NIST) Building
233,RoomA149,Gaithersburg,
Maryland20899
Standards
Committee
S3 on Bioacoustics.
The currentstatusof standards
underpreparation
will be discussed.
In additionto thosetopicsof interest,including
heatingconservation,
noise,dosimetcrs,
hearing
aids,etc.,consideration
willbegiventonewstandards
whichmightbeneeded
overthenextfewyears.
Open
discussion
of committeereportsis encouraged.
The internationalactivitiesin ISO/TC 43 Acoustics,and IEC/TC 29 Electroacoustics,
and ISO/TC 108/
SC4 Human Exposureto MechanicalVibrationand Shock,will alsobe discussed.
The Chairsof the U.S.
TechnicalAdvisoryGroupsfor ISO/TC 43 (H. E. yonGierke), and IEC/TC 29 (V. Nedzelnitsky),will

reporton currentactivitiesof theseTechnicalCommittees
and Subcommittees.
Reportswill be givenon
preparations
for the next meetingsof ISO/TC 43 (in Oslo,Norway,from 31 May4 June 1993), and of
IEC/TC 29 (in Oslo,Norway,from24-28 May 1993).ISO/TC 108/SC4will nextmeetin London,U.K.,
from 29 March to I April 1993.
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BAYOU II, 9:00 TO 11:00 A.M.

Session $aMU

Musical Acoustics:Sampling Synthesizers
Max V. Mathews, Chair

CCRM•4, Department of Music, Stanford University,Stanford, California 94305
Invited Papers

9:00

5aMU1. Considerations
in theresampling
of digitalaudiosignals. JuliusO. Smith,III (Ctr. for Comput.
Res. in Music and Acoust.(CCRMA), Music Dept., StanfordUniv., Stanford,CA 94305)

The "digitalaudiorevolution"hasmadeit possible
to routinelyanalyzeand process
acousticsignals
entirelyin the "digitaldomain."In thisdomain,someconceptually
simpleoperations,suchas "speeding
up"Jor"slowingdown" the playbackof a soundare no longerso simple;onecan no longermerelychange
the speedof the tape-drivemechanism.Sincethe samplingrate in a D/A converteris usuallynot variable
in a generalway,changing
theplaybackspeedrequiresresampling
thestreamof numbers
thatrepresent
the
signal,or sampling
rateconuersion.
Sampling-rate
conversion
is a specialcaseof the problemof eualuating
a sampledsignalat an arbitrary time. The easiestalgorithm,analogousto a sample-and-hold
circuit, is to
simplytake the samplenearestthe desiredsampletime. A muchhigherqualityalgorithm,costingtwo
additionsandonemultiplyper sample,is to linearlyinterpolate
usingthe two samples
on eithersideof the
desiredsampletime. Doingit "reallyright" requiresbandlimitedinterpolation
whichis implemented
by
convolving
the signalsamples
with a sin(x)/x functiontranslated
to thedesiredsampletimeandsampled
at thesignal's
sampling
instants.
Thecostisof courseaninfinityof multiplies
andaddspersampleof output,
so this is not possible
in practice.This presentation
will describepracticalalgorithmsfor sampling-rate
conversion and discuss some of the tradeoffs involved.

9:30

5aMU2. Instrumentmodelingusingsamlfiedsound. Bill Mauchly (EnsoniqCorp., 155 Great Valley
Pkwy., Malvern, PA 19355)
The modernelectronickeyboardinstrumentis askedto imitate all the familiar musicalinstruments.
Virtually all rely on digitalsampling.Comparedto oldersynthesis
techniques,
samplingat firstseemedto
presentstartlingrealism.But the exactreproductionof a singlerecordingof a singlenotedoesnot fool the
ear.Everymusicalinstrumenthasa setof cueswhich,whenabsent,exposetheimposter.Thistalk examines
a numberof techniquesthat are usedto createmore realisticsimulationsof acousticinstrumentsin Enso-

niq'slatestsamplingkeyboards.
The problemsaddressed
includetemporalvariationsin loudness,
pitch,and
brightness;
formants;legatoconnections
betweennotes;sympathetic
resonances,
restrikeof a vibrating
string,and nonlinearities.
Expressive
nuancein performance
posesadditionalquestions.
How can a performer,squeezed
throughthepipeof digitalinformation,createexpression
in a sampledsound?
The answer
must includeergonomicphysicalcontrollerslinkedto perceptually
importantsoundparameters.
Since
samples
are inherentlystatic,specialtricksare neededto givethe illusionof a dynamicprocess.

10:00

$aMU3. Recenttechnicalenhancements
to the fundamental
digitalsamplingsynthesizer
with emphasis
on vectorsynthesis,
advanced
vectorsynthesis,
and wavesequencing.Alex Limberis (Korg Res.and
Devel., 1629A South Main St., Milpitas, CA 95035)

Samplingtechnology
is the basisfor the vastmajorityof the currentgeneration
of electronicmusical

synthesizers.
Almostall ofthepresent
dayelectronic
musicsynthesizers
arebased
onsampling
technology
in oneformoranother.
Overthepastseveral
years,
manyinnovative
enhancements
havebeenaddedtothe
basicsampling
technology.
Eachmanufacturer
hasaddedtheirownspecial"tricks"to the fundamental
underlying
sampling
technology.
Thispresentation
will reviewbasicsampling
technology
andbrieflymention techniques
usedby severalcurrentmanufacturers.
The presentation
will focuson vectorsynthesis

introduced
onthesequential
prophet
VSsynthesizer
andadvanced
vector
synthesis
introduced
ontheKorg
Wavestat/on
series
of synthesizers.
Vectorsynthesis
is a synthesis
methodwhichusesfoursampled
waveformsblendedtogetherthrougha two-dimensional
vectormixer. Advancedvectorsynthesis
combines
vectorsynthesis
withwavesequencing.
Wavesequencing
is a technique
for sequencing
a series
of sampled

waveforms
in orderto createcomplex
timberswhichevolveovertime.Audioexamples
will bepresented.
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10:30

$aMU4. The algorithmicsampler:An analysisproblem?D. Arfib (CNRS-LMA, 31 cheminJ. Aiguier,
13402 Marseille Cedex 09, France), Ph. Guillemain (DIGILOG, 13852 Aix-en-ProvenceCedex 3,
France), and R. Kronland-Martinct (CNRS-LMA, 13402 Marseille Cedex 09, France)

To playnaturalsounds
onan algorithmic
synthesizer,
it wouldbenecessary
to extractparameters
that
correspond
to a synthesis
modelfroman analysis
of a realsound.The aim of thislectureis to showdifferent
facetsof a time-frequency
representation
thatareveryparticularin thesignal-processing
fieldbecause
they
are orientedtowardthe musicaluse.For example,psychoacoustic
criteriaallow one to "get rid of" the
incertaintyprincipleon timeand frequency.Here,only'the acoustically
relevantparameters
are lookedfor
ratherthan the exactphysicaldata. For that purpose,time-frequency
transformswere used,namelythe
Gaborand the wavelettransforms,and additionalwork on the time-frequency
representations
they provide
wasconducted.
For example,thespectrallineestimation
allowsoneto separate
eachelementary
component
and to estimatethe modulationlaw associated
to eachoneby solvinga linearsystemwherethe coefficients
comefrom the representation.
Specialfeaturesconcerning
the soundcanbe derivedfrom ridgesextracted
fromthephasediagram;thiscanleadto theestimation
of frequency
modulation
lawsin a FM model.The
evolutionof the centroidof the spectrumcan be a goodindicatorfor a synthesis
usinga wave-shaping
model.The lecturewill beaccompanied
by a lot of time-frequency
representations
showing
theimportance
of the choiceof the parameters
of the analysis,and the diagramsthat onecanderivatefrom them.It will
also be accompaniedby soundexamples.

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

4 NOVEMBER

GOLD ROOM, 8:10 TO 10:50 A.M.

1992

Session SaNS

Noise: Methods of Predicting Industrial Noise
Frank H. Brittain, Chair

BechtelCorporation,
P.O. Box 193965,San Francisco,
California94119
Chalr's Introduction•:10

Invited Papers

8:15

5aNS1. C•assicalapproaches
to predictingindustrialnoise. Frank H. Brittain (BechtelCorp., P.O. Box
193965, San Francisco, CA 94119)

Predicting
operational
noiselevelsis an essential
partof designing
an industrialfacility.Community
noiselevelsare usuallypredictedfor environmental
assessment
and licensing.In-plant noiselevelsare

predicted,
bothto evaluate
occupational
noiseexposure
andasan inputto modeling
of community
noise
predictions.
Predictions
areusedto evaluate
theeffectof various
combinations
of low-noise
equipment
and
add-onnoisecontrols.Predictionare alsousedto evaluatethe effectsof differentoperatingand atmospheric

conditions.
Thispapershowshowa noisemodelcanbestructured,
andthenmodified
in an iterativeprocess
of developing
a practical
andcosteffective
approach
to noisecontrol.Alternateapproaches
to performing
thenecessary
calculations
on a computerarereviewed.This paperdescribes
variousclassical
techniques
for
estimatingsourcestrengthand directivity,indoorand outdoorpropagation,
as well as the noisereduction
of prospective
noisecontrols.Somelimitations
of theseclassical
techniques
are identified.
8:40

5aNS2.Characterization
of noisesources
for predictions.ReginaldH. Keith (Hoover& Keith, Inc.,
11381Meadowglen,
Ste.I, Houston,TX 77082)

With the adventandproliferation
of computer
technology,
manydesigncompanies
are creatingand

usingcomputer
modeling
to determine
noisecontrolrequirements
for extensive
installations
suchaspetrochemicalplants,cogeneration
facilities,compressor
stations,etc. However,in order to be effectivethese

programs
requirecorrectinputdataon sourcecharacteristics
suchassourcestrength,
frequency
characteristics,directionalcharacteristics,
and temporalvariations.
This paperdiscusses
the relativemeritsof the
currentmethodologies
usedto obtainthisdata includingmanufactured
supplieddata,laboratorymeasurementmethodologies,
andfieldmeasurement
methodologies.
Currenttestingstandardare alsoreviewed.
2451
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9..O5

SANS3. Predicting sound-pressurelevels in the near field and far field from radiating partitions and

buildingelements. Ben H. Sharp (Wylc Lahs.,/WylcRes., 2001 JeffersonDavis Hwy., Arlington, VA
22202) and (•corge F. Hesslet,Jr. (MessierAssoc.,Inc., Cabin John,MD 20818)
One of the mostcommontasksof the noisecontrolengineeris predictingsoundtransmission
and noise
reductionthroughstructuresand the soundradiationfrom the structuresto the near and far fields.Concerningtransmission
loss,a largedatabaseof testdata (at leastfrom 100to 5000Hz), verifiedtransmission
losstheory,and practicalequationsfor relativelysimpleconstructions
are all readilyavailableto the noise
controlengineer.On the other hand, the topicsof noisereductionfrom spaceto spaceas a functionof
transmissionloss,and radiationpatternsfrom partitionsand buildingelementsare rarely found in the
literature or acousticaltexts. A large variety of noisereductionsituationsarise in practice.Soundmay
transmitfrom diffusespaces,semireverbcrant,
or highly absorbentspacesto similar or dissimilarspaces

includi
ng the outdoors.
The transmission
pathis likelyto be throughthe primarysurfaceas well as
windows,ventilationopenings,or a combinationof differentwall and roof constructions.
At times,the
transmission
from outdoorsto interiorspacesis the primaryconsideration.
Often,in industrialsituations,
the levelcloseto thestructureis of interestfor hearingconservation
considerations,
asis the levelin thefar
field for communityimpact assessments.
This paper reviewsnoisereductionequationsas a functionof
transmission
lossdrawnfrom manysources
for predictingsound-pressure
levelsin the sitnationsdiscussed
above.The radiationpatternfrom a planewall or openingto the near and far fieldsis discussed.
The
materialis presented
in an orderlyfashionto serveas a guidefor the noisecontrolengineer.Recommendationsarc givenfor situationsin whichcurrentanalyticalpredictionmethodsappearinadequate.

9:.30

SANS4. Predicting outdoor noise propagation. Henry E. Bass (Phys. Acoust. Res. Group, Univ. of
Mississippi,University,MS 38677) and L.C. Sutherland (27803 Longhill Dr., RanchoPalosVerdes,CA
90274)

The propagationof soundoutdoorsinvolvesspreading,absorption,interactionwith the surface,refraction, diffraction,and scattering.
Althoughthereis still no widelyacceptedpredictionschemethat includes
all of theseeffects,the understanding
of individualphenomena
and contributionto transmission
lossalong
the propagation
path hassteadilyadvanced.
Transmission
lossdue to atmospheric
absorptionis standardized. The effectsof real groundsurfacesare predictablefor a wide rangeof surfaces.Modern numerical
techniquesdescribedin a differentspecialsessionallow one to predict refractionand diffractionin an
inhomogeneous
atmosphere.
Thesepredictions
are far superiorto simplegeometrical
opticsray tracingat
moderateandlow frequencies.
Diffractionby barriersof regulargeometrycanbepredictedanalyticallybut
irregularshapesrequirefurther developments.
Scatteringby atmospheric
turbulenceas well as foliage
requiresadditionalwork prior to providingengineering
estimateswell baseduponexperiment.

9:55

SaNSS.Predictionof noisein industrialworkrooms.Murray Hodgson (OccupationalHygieneProg./
Dept. of Mech. Eng., Univ. of British Columbin,2324 Main Mall, Vancouer, BC V6T 17_4,Canada)
This paperreviewsthe stateof theart of noise(steady-state
sound-pressure
leveland reverberation
time)
predictionin industrialworkrooms.First, someexperimentalresultsare presentedto illustratetypical
workroomnoisecharacteristics.
The room-acoustical
parameters
that mustbe includedin a comprehensive
predictionmodelare discussed.
Availabletheoreticalpredictionapproaches(diffuse-fieldtheory,methodof
images,ray tracing,simplifiedmodels),with their associated
advantages
and disadvantages,
are reviewed.
Ray tracing,the mostcomprehensive
approach,is describedin somedetail. The resultsof on-goingwork
aimedat determiningapplicablevaluesof the inputpredictionparameters(surfaceand furnishingabsorptioncoefficients
andfurnishing
densities)
arediscussed.
The mainproblems
associated
withworkroomnoise

prediction
are summarized.
Finally,two casestudies,
oneinvolvingcomparing
measured
and predicted
noiselevelsin a powergenerating
stationandanotherinvolvingpredicting
theeffectiveness
of noise-control
treatmentsin a workshop,are presented.

ContributedPapers

10:20

SANS6.
Estimating
futurenoise
levels
fromindustrial
nois••ourcea.
RobertD. O'Neal (Tech. Environ.,1no.,1601TrapeloRd., Waltham,
MA 02154)

The predictionof future soundlevelsat sensitivereceptorsaround
an industrialsite is an importantprocesswhen sitinga new projector '
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expanding
an existingoperation.Sound-level
monitoringwasconducted
to establishexistingbroadbandand octaveband levelsduringa time
periodwhen operationof the new industrialsottreewould havethe most

noticeableimpact.Sound-leveldata for the proposedsourcewas acquiredeitherthroughmanufacturer's
dataor by a sound-level
measurement program on a comparableexisting facility. Future noise levels

werecalculatedusingthe reductionwith distanceequationvalid for
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pointsources
of noise.
Thepredicted
futurenoiselevelwascompared
to

Environ. Hygiene Agency, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD

stateand/or local regulations,or any appropriateclient sound-level
requirements.
Wheresoundlevelswerepredictedto be in violationof

21010-5422)

the relevant criteria, future sound levelswere estimatedwith the addi-

The OSHA regulationsfor hearingconservationare very detailed
for exposures
to steady-state
noise.Applicationof hearingconservation
elements
to explosives
andoutdoorsmallarmstrainingrangesrequires
a somewhatdifferentemphasis,
particularlyin the areasof impulsenoise
criteria, noisehazard identification,hearingprotection,administrative
controls,andengineering
controls.Thesedifferences
are discussed
using

tion of a barrier.This techniquewasappliedto supermarket
rooftop
equipmentand refrigerationtrucksdockedat a warehouse.
Soundlevels
measuredafterthe equipmentcommenced
operationwerewithin 2 dBA
of the predictedlevels.

SANS7. Hearing conservationon explosivesand small arms training

specificexamplesof an outdoor rifle range and an explosivestraining
range.The applicabilityand nonapplicabilityof noisedosimetryis also
discussed.The dosimetryissuearoseafter contactwith the local OSHA
complianceofficeindicatedthat noisedosimetrymay be requiredby an
inspector.Impulse noisemeasurements,140-dBPcontoursfor various

ranges. Felix Z. Sachsand William W. Corbin, Jr.

explosives
trainingcharges,and dosimetryresultsare provided.

10:35
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BAYOU I, 8:00 TO 11:00 A.M.

Session 5sPAn

Physical Acoustics: General
Andrew N. Norris, Chair

Departmentof Mechanicaland Aerospace
Engineering,
RutgersUniversity,
P.O. Box 909, Piscataway,
New Jersey08855-0909

ContributedPapers

8:00

5aPAal. Investigationof the periodicity of sonoluminescing
from a
singlebubble. D. Felipe Gaitan, Glynn Holt (Yale University,New
Haven, CT 06520-2157), and Anthony A. Atchley (Naval
PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)
Sonoluminescence
from a singlebubbleis producedwhen a sound
field is usedto drive a gasbubbleat very large amplitudes(maximum
radius•4Xequilibrium radius). At its minimum radius,the bubbleinterior is compressed,
raisingthe gastemperatureby as muchas 5000øK
and generatinga short pulseof light onceevery acousticcycle.This
light has been measuredto be <50 ps in duration and repeatsevery

cycle(•30 ps) with a precisionof 50 ps or better (Barberet al., J.
Aeoust.So•. Am. 91, 3061-3063 (1992)]. Under certain conditions,
however,the time interval betweenpulsesbecomesat times subharmonic(integermultipleof thedrivingperiod),pseudo-periodic
(infinite
period), or evenchaotic{??). In this paper,preliminarymeasurements

of thisphenomena
will be presented.
]Work supported
in part by ONR
and the NPS ResearchProgram.]

8:15

5aPAa2. Sealinglaws for sonoluminescence.Ritva 1.3fstedt,Bradley
P. Barber,and SethPutterman (Phys.Dept., Univ. of California,Los
Angeles, CA 90024)

The extremelynonlineardynamicsof bubblemotion is describedby
the Navier-Stokesequationsof fluid mechanics,as coupledto the laws
of heat conductionand massdiffusion.In order to gain insightinto the
limitationsof the hydrodynamictheory of bubblecollapse,sealinglaws
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havebeenderivedfor the maximumradius,collapsetemperature,hot
spot lifetime,collapsepressure,and ambientradiusin terms of the
appliedsoundfieldand the assumption
that the bubbleis a gas-filled
cavity.In orderto matchthe scalinglawsto theexperimental
observationsof collapsetemperatureand flashwidth requiresthat the Mach
numberfor bubblemotionexceedunity. In conclusion,
a descriptionof
sonoluminescence
must include the propertiesof imploding shock

waves.[Work supported
by the US DOE Divisionof Engineering
and
Geophysics;
R. L. is supportedby an A.T.&T. fellowship.]

8:30

5aPAa3. Collapse of a bubble iu the cavitation zone near a rigid
boundary. KonstantinA. Kurbatskii (Dept. of Math., Florida State
Univ., Tallahassee,FL 32306-302?)and Valery K. Kedrinskii (lust.
of Hydrodynamics,Novosibirsk,630090, Russia)

This paperdiscusses
the cavitationerosionproblemand one of its
difficultaspects,
i.e., cumulativeflowdevelopment
in vapor-gas
bubbles
and evaluationof parameters
of high-speed
microjetsas mainsources
of
impulseinfluenceon a nearbyrigidwall (boundary).The axisymmetric
potentialproblemof cavitycollapsein a nonviscous
and incompressible
liquidwith variableambientpressure
is considered.
The Laplace'sequation is solvednumericallyby use of boundary-integral
methods.The
influenceof a rigid wall is modeledby the reflectionmethod. Ambient
pressureis calculatedby use of a two-phaseliquid model describing
cavitation cluster dynamics.The dynamicsof a bubble situated near a
rigid boundaryis investigatedand the resultsare obtainedfor cumulative jet formation in the bubble.
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8:45

temperaturesnear 0 'C. Bradley P. Barber, Robert Hiller, and Seth
Putterman (Phys.Dept., Univ. of California,Los Angeles,CA 90024)

variablewavelengthcoherentpulses.Wave height was measuredwith a
four-wire probe at differentlocationsalong the tank. Thus far, energy
transferhas been observedfrom shorter to longer wavelengths.Additionally,a rarefactionin the backgroundspectraldensityat all frequenciesis observedto propagateat a singlespeed--thegroupvelocityof the

At ambientwater temperatures
near0 øC,the intensityof sonoluminescenec(SL) increasesby over a factor of 10. This talk reportson

spectralpeakof the wind-generated
background
spectrum.[Work supportedby ONR and NPS.]

$aPAa4.

Characteristics

of

sonolumincscence

at

ambient

efforts to understand and measure this effect. Issues to be discussed

includethe solubilityof air in wateras wellas the flashwidth,quality
factor,acousticpressure,
pulseheightdistribution,
andsynchronicity
of
thesebrightSL pulses.
[Worksupported
by the US DOE Divisionof
AdvancedEnergyProjects.]

9:45

SaPAsS. Acoustic phase velocity measurementsin a bubbly liquid
using a fiber optic laser Doppler eluelmeter. Stanley A. Che•ne,

Carl T. Stebbings (Dept. of Phys. and Astron., Hampden-Sydney
9.-OO

SaPAsS. Spectrum of synchronous picosecond sonohiminescenec.

Robert Hiller, Seth Putterman,and llradley P. Barber (Phys. Dept.,
Univ. of California, Los Angeles,CA 90024}
Measurements
of the spectrumof sonoluminescence
{SL) indicate
that it extends from above 700 nm to below 190 nm. Furthermore the

spectraldensityincreases
asphotonenergyincreases.
Calibrationof the
spectrumindicatesthat it accuratelymatchesthe tail of a 25 000-K
blackbody.At lower ambient temperatures(< 10øC) the spectral
weightshiftseven further into the UV so that SL appearsto match the
spectraltail of a 1130
000-K blackbody.In order to gain further insight
as to the physicalorigin of the spectrum,the air bubblesare replaced

'withargonbubbles
andtheeffects
of various
solutes
arestudied.
[Work
supportedby the US DOE Divisionof AdvancedEnergyProjects.]

9:15

SaPAar. Radial wave thermoacousticengines. W. Patrick Aruott

(AtmosphericSei.Ctr., DesertRes.Inst., P.O. Box 60220,SageBldg.,
Reno, NV 89506-0220)

College,Hampden-Sydney,VA 23943), and Ronald A. Roy (Univ.

of Washington,Seattle,WA 98105)
Acousticphasevelocitymeasurements
of a bubblyliquid in a cylindrical tube have beenmadewith a fiber optic laserDoppler velocimeter
(FOLDV). Past experimentalconfigurationsof sound propagation
studiesin tubesfilled with air-water mixturesconsistedof hydrophones

or piezoelectric
pill transducers
{PZPT) embeddedperiodicallyin the
tubewall. Hydrophones
placedin the sampleimposea lowerlimit on
the tube diameter.(The tube diametermustbe large comparedto hydrophone.)EmbeddedPZPTs are typicallyspacedperiodicallyimposinga limit on the resolutionof the measuredprofileof the standingwave
due to the finitesizeof the transducers.
The advantages
of the FOLDV
are the nonintrusive nature of the detection scheme, enhanced resolu-

tion, and continuousscanningcapabilitiesover a wider rangeof frequencieslimitedby the frequencyresponse
of the receivingphotodiode.
The FOLDV consisted
of a fiberopticbeamsplitter,a miniaturelens,a
photodiode,
and a very thin reflectivemembranewhichis flushagainst
the interiortube wall. The membraneis suspended
by a small torusshapedmagneton the exteriorof the tube wall allowingcontinuous
maneuverability
in the verticalpositionof the membrane.
A morecomprehensive
descriptionof the experimentalconfigurationand experi-

mentalresultswill be presented.
[Work supported
by the ONR and
ONT.]

Thermoacoustieheat enginesare usedto producesound from heat
and to transport heat using sound. Most previouswork has concen-

trated on enginesin plane-waveresonators.
This paper is about the
analysisof enginesin radial mode cylindricalresonators.Impedance
and pressuretranslationequationsare shownfor opensectionsof the
resonator
andfor heatexchangers.
Coupledfirst-orderdifferentialequationsare givenfor pressureand impedancein the temperature-gradientsupportingenginesections.
Thesequantitiesare usedin the computa-

10:00

$aPAa9. Elastic Helmholtz resonators. Andrew Norris and Gerry
Wickham (Dept. of Mech. & AerospaceEng., RutgersUniv., P.O.
Box 909, Piscataway,NJ 08855-0909and Dept. of Math., Univ. of
Manchester, Manchester MI3 9PL, UK)

tionof energytransfer,andallowfor complete
analysis
of engines
with
a variety of boundaryconditions.Analysisis comparedfor enginesin
cylindricaland plane-waveresonators.Previouswork in plane-wave
resonators
hasshownthat the qualityfactor Q increases
to •o as the
temperaturegradientacrossthe enginebecomessufficientlylarge. An
applicationof the derivedtheory is Q and dQ/(denvironment) control
of a cylindricalresonatorin the designof thermoacousficaily
enhanced
photoacoustic
spectrometers
that are potentiallyusefulfor measuring
light absorptionby atmosphericaerosols.

9:30

$aPAa7. Search for e½condsound in deep water gravity waves. R.T.

Lawrence,R. K. Yarber, and R. M. Keolian (Dept. of Phys., Naval
PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943)
Experimentalinvestigationof a newly predictedpropagatingmode
[Larraza et al., Phys. Rev. A 41, 3144 ( 1990)] on the surfaceof water,
known as secondsound,was performedin the laboratory.This collective modepropagatesasan increasein energydensityin the background

spectrumof randomwaves.Individualwavesof the background
canbe
thoughtof as scattering"particles"forminga "gas,"and the second
soundmodeis a densitywavein this gasof waves.!n this experiment,
a long tank was drivenat one end by fansto providedifferentbackgroundspectraof randomwind-drivenwavesand a paddleto provide
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The influenceof wall elasticityon the response
of a Helmhoitzresonator is examinedby analyzingthe canonicalcaseof a thin elastic
sphericalshellwith a circularaperturesubjectto plane-waveexcitation.
By neglectingthe thicknessof the wall and representingthe elasticity
via a thin shell theory the problem is reducedto one of solvingan
integralequationover the aperturefor the polarizationvelocity,which
is relatedto, but distinctfrom, the radial particlevelocityof the fluid.
The integralequationcan be solvedby asymptoticmethodsfor small
apertures,yieldingclosed-form
expressions
for the majorresonatorparameters.In general,wall compliance
reducesthe resonance
frequency
in comparison
with an identicallyshapedrigid cavity.The Q valueof
the resonance
is increased
and the scatteringstrengthof the cavityat
rcaonanc.•ia •nhanccclby wall compliance.The asymptoticresultsare
supportedand supplementedby numericalcalculationsfor thin steel
shellsin water. [V•/orksupportedby ONR.]

10:15

$aPAa10.

Higher-order

Lamb

resonances and

their

critical

frequencies.M. F. Werby (NRL, StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529)
All the resonances
generatedon elasticshellsare studiedfor a ka
from 0 to 1000 for steel, aluminum, and WC for a shell thicknessof 5%

relative to the objectradius.This study briefly illustratesthe lowest-
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ordersymmetricand antisymmetricmodelor Lamb resonances,
newly
studiedwater borneand pseudo-Stoneley
resonances,
and the higherorderLamb modesAi and Si, wherei= 1,2,3.... This studyconcentrates
on the higher-orderLamb resonances,
derivessimpleexpressions
that
predicttheir onset(critical frequencies),and illustrateshow to classify
eachof theresonances
for specific
material.The phasevelocities
of some
of therelevantresonances
out to a ka of 1000areplotted.For example,
there are 13 resonances
that can be classifiedfor steelwith a specific
ordering. The ordering schemeis rather different for aluminum and
WC. It is shownthat the SoLamb modedoesnot asymptoteto the plate
velocityas predictedin thin shell theory but rather to the Rayleigh
phasevelocity,the sameas the flexuralmode.It is demonstratedby use
of partialwaveanalysisthat the newexpressions
that predictthe onset
(criticalfrequencies)
of the higher-orderLamb modesare reliable.Further, interestingphenomenaoccur at the inceptionof someof the resonances and some of those cases are discussed.

10:30

5aPAall. Acousticradiation pressure. C. P. Lee and T. G. Wang
(Ctr. for Microgravity Res. and Applications, Vanderbilt Univ.,
Nashville, TN 37235)

Acousticradiationpressureis an areain nonlinearacoustics
that has
beenassociated
with a lot of confusionand controversysincethe work
by Lord Rayleigh.From the more recentworks,it seemsthat all the

piecesnecessary
for a completeunderstanding
of this topicare there.
The purposeof thiswork is to put the piecestogetherandsystematically
presenta coherentpictureof the subject,startingfrom the firstprinciples.Self-consistency
will be emphasized.
Therefore,althoughthe Eul-

WEDNESDAY

MORNING,

4 NOVEMBER

erian coordinateswill be usedto formulatethe problem,which will be
shownto be very simpleand straightforward,it will also be demonstratedhow the sameresultscan easilybe obtainedby usingthe more
traditionalLagrangiancoordinates,
if the latterare applicable.It will be
arguedthat it is simpler to defineRayleighand Langevinradiation
pressures
accordingto whetherthesystemissubjected
to a constraintor

not. [Work supported
by NASA.]

10:45

5aPAa12. Helicopter aural detection as a function of reduced main
rotor advancing blade tip Much numbers. Arnold W. Mueller

(NASA--Langley Res. Ctr., MS 460, Hampton, VA 23665),
Charles D. Smith, and Philip LeMasurier (North Carolina State
Univ., Raleigh, NC 27695)
Acoustictestswere conductedto study far-field noiselevelsand
aural detectionrangesassociatedwith a SikorskyS-76A helicopterflying at variousadvancingblade tip Mach numbersspanningthe range
from 0.586 to 0.875. The responses
of a soundjury of 12 persons,
located along the flight path, were recorded at the moments in time
when the aircraft was first heard. Simultaneouslyrecorded with the
subjectivedata were acousticand aircraft flight operationsdata. Additionally, groundimpedancecharacteristics
were measuredat numerous
sitesalong the flight track. This paper presentsa comparisonbetween
the normalizedauraldetectionresultsobtainedfromthe predictioncode
ICHIN ("I Can Hear It Now") and the soundjury measurements.
Predicteddetectiondistances,which comparefavorablyto measured

detectiondistances,
are shownto improveby usingmeasuredground
impedances
in the propagationmodulesectionof ICHIN.

1992

BAYOU

III,

10:00 A.M. TO 12:15 P.M.

Session 5aPAb

Physical Acoustics:Numerical Models for Sound Propagation
E. Carr Everbach, Chair

Departmentof Engineering,SwarthmoreCollege,Swarthmore,Pennsylvania
19081-1397

ContributedPapers

10:fiO

10:15

5aPAbl. A new lattice gas model for 1-D sound wave propagation.

5aPAb2, Trajectories and interaction of two particulates in an
acousticfield. Thomas L. Hoffmann (Ctr. for Acoust. and Vib., Penn

YasushiSudo and Victor W. Sparrow (Graduate Prog. in Acoust.,
Penn StateUniv., P.O. Box 30, State College,PA 16804)
The basicidea behindlattice gasmethodsis that the simpledynamics of lattice gasparticlescan describecomplexsystems.In this paper,
a new latticegasmodelfor one-dimensional
(I-D) soundwavepropagation will be demonstrated.The particlesmove at either unit or zero
velocity,and thereis no interactionbetweenthem.The presentmodel
leads to a I-D sound wave systemwith speedof sound M/N (M,
N=integers: 0 < M < =N: with units of [sampling distance]/[sampling

time]). The groupvelocityisalsoM/N andis independent
of frequency,

unlikemanypopularfinitedifference
methods.
Allowingthefieldvariables to be real numbers insteadof integers,it is easy to incorporate
boundaryeffectsand inhomogeneities.
One can apply this model to
wave propagationin two or three dimensionsalso.
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StateUniv., 157 HammondBldg.,UniversityPark, PA 16802)
A numericaland experimentalstudyis presented
to visualizetrajectoriesof a pairof particulates
entrainedin an acousticfield.A numerical
schemeis developedfor determinatingthe relativepath of the particles
under the influenceof orthokinetic,scattering,and hydrodynamic
forces.The importanceof the differentinteractionmechanisms
is evaluatedfor varyingfrequencies
and sound-pressure
levels.A bench-top
experimentalsetupis usedto visualizeactualparticletrajectoriesin a
soundfieldwith a high-speed
videosystem.Thesetrajectoriesare then
mappedto determinethe actual relativeparticlepath of one particle
againstthe other. The resultsof a comparisonbetweenthe numerical
simulationsand the experimentalvisualizations
are usedto assess
the
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validity of the existingtheoreticalmodelsin respectto orthokinetic,
scattering,and hydrodynamicinteractionmechanisms.

10:30

5aPAb3.

Optimal

focusing through plane interfaces using

time-reversal methods. Didier Cassereau and Mathias Fink

(Lab.

Ondeset Acoust.,E.S.P.C.I., Univ. ParisVII, 10 rue Vauquelin,75231
Paris Cedex 05, France)

For severalyears,time-reversalmethodswere developedin this laboratory, theoreticallyand experimentally,to optimize focusingof an
ultrasonicpressurefield on a target in homogeneous
and heterogeneous
media. In this work, the problem is analyzed in the caseof focusing
through a plane interface separatingtwo media with different sound
speedsand densities.The principleconsistsin consideringthe target as
an active sourceof an acousticfield measuredby a mirror. Then, the

mirror time-reverses
this field, and an acousticwave back propagates
and is focusedon the initial targetposition.A theoreticalapproachand
numericalsimulationsare presentedusingone or two plane infinite
time-reversal
mirrorsworkingon thereflectedand/or transmittedcomponentsof the field generatedby the source.It is shownthat it can be
more efficientto time reversethe reflectedor transmittedfield,depending on the velocitycontrastbetweenthe two media. The problemof
mirrors of finite size is alsodiscussed,
resultingin a broaderfocusing
peak. Finally, the time-reversal
methodis comparedto the standard
Fermat'ssurfacetechnique,that reducesto a time-delaycomputation
accordingto Snell'slaw. It will be shownhowthe time-reversal
method,
that 'takesinto accountthe wholeinformationcomingfrom the medium,
improvesthe focalizationon the initial targetposition.

10:45

5aPAb4. Noniterative overlapping domain decompositionmethod for
acoustic wave propagation. E. Priolo and G. Seriani (Osservatorio

particular the second,possesspectralaccuracyand are suitablefor
treatinginterfaceproblemsfor whichboundaryconditionsand arbitrary
interfacegeometriesare naturally taken into account.The reasonfor
usingtwo differentapproachesis the crossvalidation
of the results.Most
wavepropagationproblemshaveno analyticalsolution,and if two differenttechniques
givethe samesolution,oneis surethat this solutionis

free of numericalartifacts.The first examplecomparesnumericaland
analyticalsolutionsof Rayleighwavespropagatingalongthe surfaceof
an homogeneous
half-space.This test confirmsthe accuracyof the numericalalgorithms.The secondexamplehasno analyticalsolutionand
comparesthe numericalresultsof a Stoneleywavegeneratedby a Rayleighwaveat a verticalinterfacetouchingthe surface.[Work supported
by EEC.]

11:15

5aPAb6.

Reasonable

choices

overlappingsubdomains
containingan interface.The overlapsinclude
the regionof dependence
of the interface.The numericalsolutionis then
computedseparatelyand concurrentlyon eachsubdomain.Finally, the
fieldson eachoverlapare updatedwith the valuesof the field in the
underlying domain. The implementationfor an explicit scheme is
straightforward.For implicit schemes,greatadvantagecanbe gainedby
usinga local spatialinterpolation.In this work, the spectralelement
method and the implicit Newmark method are used,respectively,for
spatial and time integration. The overlap region is reduced to a maxiNumerical

results are shown for I-D

and 2-D

cases.

11:00

5aPAbS. Numerical simulation of interface waves by high-order
spectral modeling techniques.

Oeza $eriani

(Osservatorio Oeofisico

Sperimcntalc,P.O. Box 2011 Opicina, 34016 Trieste, Italy), JoseM.
Carclone (Osservatorio (3eofisico Sperimentale and Hamburg
University),
and
Enrico Priolo
(Osservatorio Geofisico
Sperimentale)

This work presents
two differentapproaches
for simulatinginterface
wavesin elasticmedia.The techniquesare both basedon a Chebychev
expansionof the wavefield.The firstalgorithmsolvesthe elastodynamic
equationsin differentialform by computingthe spatialderivativeswith
the Chebychevpseudospectral
method.The secondalgorithm usesthe
Chebychevpolynomialsas an interpolantbasein a variationalformulation, and is calledthe spectralelementmethod.Both techniques,in
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constants

in

seismic

attenuation,leadsto an effectivemethodof modelingthe responsefrom

a pointsourceinto a longspreadof seismometer
stations[J. H. Rosenbaum,(3eophysics
36, 1276-1277(1971)]. A difficultyexperienced
by
usersof suchprogramsis the necessityof furnishingconsistentelastic
constantsand absorptionvaluesfor the formations.An extensionof the
long-wavelength-equivalent-medium
theory[(3. E. Backus,J. Geophys.
Res. 67, 4427 •.•.•.0( 1962)] to the anelasticcasehasbeenusedto derive
default options,which require minimal informationfrom the user, appear reasonablefor many earth materials,and reduceto a properdescriptionfor the caseof isotropy.A very simpleearth model demonstratesthat parasiticmodesare excited and the computationsmay
becomeunstablewhenartelasticmodelparametersviolatestabilityconditionsor are inconsistent.
[Work doneat Shell DevelopmentCo.]

11:30

A noniterativeoverlappingdomain decompositiontechniquefor a
linear acousticwave equation is presented,based on the concept of
regionof dependence
of a point P. The field computedin P after a time
intervalAt dependson the initial valuesof the pointsinsidethis region,
whoseextensiondependsmainlyon At that in turn dependson the time
integrationscheme.In practice,the originaldomainis decomposed
into

of two elements.

material

The assumptionthat the earth is madeup of homogeneous
elastic
layers,whichcanexhibittransverse
isotropyand moderateconstant-Q

GeofisicoSperimentale,P.O. Box 2011, 34016Trieste,Italy)

mum

for

modeling. J. H. Rosenbaum (1308 Castle Ct., Houston, TX 77006)
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5aPAb7.

Noise

radiation

from ducted fans with

realistic

duct-rotor

coupling. F. Farassat (NASA--Langley Res. Ctr. M.S. 460,
Hampton, VA 23665) and P. L. Spence (Lockheed Eng. and Sci.
Co.)

The problemof noiseradiationfrom inlet and exhaustof ductedfans
is importantbecauseof anticipatedstringentnoisestandards.The aerodynamicand duct propagationproblemsof theseengineshave been
solved.What is neededis the couplingof rotor aerodynamics
and duct
propagation
usingrealisticphysicaland geometrical
modelson today's
high-speed
computers.In this paper,a methodis presentedfor prediction of noisefrom the inlet of ductedfanscorrectlyaccountingfor fan
bladeaerodynamics.
An Euler codeis usedgivingthe fluid dynamic
parameterssuch as pressureand velocity at a duct sectionapproximately one chord length from the fan face. Here, all of the pressure
disturbanceis propagating.This pressuredisturbanceis decomposed
into spinningmodesusing Fourier and Hankel transformsin circumferentialandradialdirections,respectively.
The amplitudeof eachmode
is producedfrom interactionof upstreamand downstream(due to reflectionsfromthe inlet) movingwaves.The relativeamplitudes
of these
wavesare computedusinga duct propagationcodebasedon FEM by
initializing the upstream moving wave of a given mode to unit amplitude and finding the reflectioncoefficientsof all modes.A systemof

linear simultaneous
equationsfor amplitudesof upstreamand downstreammovingwavesis constructed
and solved.From theseamplitudes,

theradiationfromtheductinletcanbecalculated.
Computed
examples
of radiationfrom ductedfansin forwardflightare presented.

11:45

5aPAbS. Dissipation effects on finite amplitude waves using a
nonlinear progressivewave equation (NPE). Gee-Pinn James Too

(Dept. of Naval Architectureand Marine Eng., Natl. ChengKung
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Univ.,Tainan70101,Taiwan) and JerryH. Ginsberg (GeorgiaInst.

for Sci.& Tech.,and Elec.Eng.Dept.,TehranUniv., N. KargarAve.,

of Technol., Atlanta, GA 30332)

Tehran 14399, Iran)

The nonlinearprogressive
wave equation(NPE) computercode
developed
by McDonaldandKuperman[J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 81, 14061417 (1987)] wasusedto evaluatea time domainsolutionin acoustic
waveguides.
In earlierworks,modifiedversions
of NPE [TooandGinsberg,J. Acoust.Sec.Am. 91, 59-68 ( 1992)], whichomitteddissipation

Nondiffracting
beamshavebeensuggested
for ultrasonicimaging
and tissuecharacterization
applications
because
of their longdepthof
field.Recently,
a newclassof nondiffracting
beams,
termedthe,Ywaves,

5aPAb9. Generation of nondiffracting X waves using annular-array

has beendiscovered.An advantageof thesebeamsover the Jo Bessel
beamis that the X wavesare nondispersive.
An ideal zero-orderX wave
has infinite time duration and requiresinfinitelylarge aperturearea,
excitedby a spatiallynonuniform,circular-symmetric,input, h(r,t),
whereß and t are the radial distanceand time, respectively.In practice,
X wavescan be generatedemployinga finite size annular-arraytransducer. In this paper,annular-arrayimplementationof the X wavesis
investigatedand the errors introducedin the field due to such implementationare analyzed.Each ring in the array is excitedby a different
time-limitedwaveform.Quantitativecomparisons
betweenthe field of
the array and the ideal X wave is madepossibleby computersimulations.Resultsindicatethat, in the rangeof parametersusuallyencountered in medicaldiagnosis,the errorsintroduceddue to array implementationof the X wavecan be madenegligible,if a reasonablenumber
of ringsis used.The relativeerror is presentedin termsof the ratio of
elementwidth to spacing,numberof elements,and radiusof the transducer. Simulation results at various observationpoints will be pre-

transducers.MostafaFatemi and K. Ghaseminejad (lran Res. Org.

sented.

effects,were describedto evaluate continuouswaves as well as transient

waves radiated from a circular baffled piston. In the presentwork,
dissipationdue to thermoviscouseffect is added to the earlier NPE
modelby assumingthe dissipationeffectis small in the transversedirection. Dissipationeffectson finite amplitudesoundbeamsare comparedwith the resultof nondissipated
NPE modelat differentlocations
in the soundfield.In addition,dissipationeffectson transientwavesare
shownby includingdifferentwavelengthsin the initial tone burstof the

transientwave.[Work supportedby NationalScienceCounciland the
GeorgeW. Woodruffendowment.]

12:00
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Session 5aPP

Psychological and Physiological Acoustics and Architectural Acoustics: Virtual
Multichannel

Environments VI--

Considerations

Nathaniel I. Durlach, Chair
Virtual

Environment

and

Teleoperator
ResearchConsortium,Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
Room 36.709,
Cambridge,Massachusetts
02139-4307
Chalr's IntroductionS:00

Invited Papers

8:05

$aPP1. Advancedteleroboticinterfaces:Backgroundfor the designof virtual environments. Walter A.
Aviles (Adaptive SystemsBranch, Naval Res. and Devel. Lab., San Diego, CA 92152)

Experiences
in the designof spatiallyorientedmultisensory
human/machineinterfacesfor telerobotic
systemsprovidevaluablebackgroundfor the designof virtual environments.Theseinterfacesmay be viewed
asvirtualportalsinto worldmodelswith conventional
Newionianphysicsand minimalcomputational
delay
and distortion.As such, they help isolatethe contributionand interactionof human/machineinterface
componentsin a systemwhere a high-fidelityreal-timeworld modelis available.This paperwill providea
survey of work performedin the field of advancedteleroboticinterfacesand its import for the virtual
environmentresearchand developmentcommunity.

8:35

5aPP2. The software required for the computergenerationof virtual environments. Michael J. Zyda
(Dept. of Comput. Sci., Naval PostgraduateSchool,Monterey, CA 93943-5103)

The initial phaseof virtual-worlddevelopment
has focusedon novelhardwareand "cool" graphics
demonstrations.
The currentphaseis focusingon the softwarebedunderlying"real" applications.
The focus
of this talk will be on the softwarerequiredto supportlarge scale,networked,multiparty virtual environments.Topicsto be discussed
include( I ) navigation(virtual cameraview-pointcontroland its couplingto
2457
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real-time,
hidden-surface
elimination);
(2) interaction
(software
forconstructing
a dialogue
fromtheinputs
readfromourdevices
andfor applyingthatdialogue
to displaychanges);(3) communication
(softwarefor
passing
changes
in theworldmodelto otherplayers
onthenetwork,andsoftware
forallowingtheentryof
previously
undescribed
players
intothesystem);(4) autonomy
(software
forplayingautonomous
agents
in
ourvirtualworldagainst
interactive
players);and(5) scripting(software
for recording,
playingback,and

multitracking
previous
playagainstliveor autonomous
players,
with autonomy
provided
for departures
from the recordedscript).All of this softwareis neededto providea fully detailed,fully interactive,
seamless virtual environment.

9:05

5aPP3. Dimensions
of syntheticexperience.Warren Robinert (Dept. of Comput.Sci., Univ. of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3175)

A taxonomyis proposed
to classifyall varietiesof technologically
mediatedexperience.
This includes
virtualrealityandteleoperation,
andalsoearlierdevices
suchasthe microscope
andtelephone.
The model
of mediatedinteractionassumes
a sensor-display
link from the worldto the human,andan action-actuator
linkgoingbackfromthehumanto theworld,withthemediating
technology
transforming
thetransmitted
experience
in someway.The taxonomy
is usedto classifya numberof examplesystems.
The long-term
prospects
of thisfieldare thenspeculated
upon,ignoringconstraints
of cost,effort,or timeto develop.

Finally,the ultimatelimitsof synthetic
experience
are discussed,
whichderivefrom properties
of the
physicaluniverse
andthe humanneuralapparatus.

9:35

5aPP4.Telepresence.
RichardHeld (Dept.of Brain& Cognitive
Sci.,MIT, 79 AmherstSt.,Cambridge,
MA 02139)

Thefeeling
ofbeingpresent
asobserver
andperformer
in someenvironment
ishardlyeverabsent
except
in cases
of pathology.
Thedifficulty
in achieving
telepresence
(or virtualreality)consists
in makingthe
observer
feelhis/herpresence
in the"remote"environment
accessed
by meansof machineinterfaces
andnot

in thelocalandimmediate
surround.
Onefeelspresent
in a perceived
environment
whenonecananticipate
actionsthat access
it. Sensory
stimulation
evokestheseanticipations
via an internalmodelthat includes

representations
ofboththeobserver's
bodyanditsparts,objects
in theenvironment,
andtheconsequences
of movements
of theobserver.
Utilizationof thismodelby performing
actions
to verifytheanticipated
consequences
eitherconfirms
or disconfirms
them.To the extentthat the sensory
consequences
are not

anticipated
bythemodel,
thesense
ofpresence
willsuffer.
Buttransmission
through
thismotor-sensory
loop
informs
themodelabouttransforms
in space
and/ortimethatmaybeinterposed
andin somecases
at least
adaptation
mayallowthere-establishment
of thefeelingof presence.

10:05

5aPPS.Simulatorsickness.JamesR. Lackher (AshtonGraybielSpatialOrientation
Lab.,Brandeis
Univ., Waltham, MA 02254)

Motionsickness
iscommonly
elicitedin situations
involving
unusual
patterns
of acceleration
(e.g.,sea
sickness,
spacemotionsickness)
or sensory
stimulation
(e.g.,optokinetic
drums).Symptoms
are also
evoked
in flightandcarsimulatom
wheretheexperienced
motionandtheinertialmotionofthebodydonot
correspond.
Motionsickness
is nowbeingreportedin virtualenvironments,
especially
thoseinvolving
dynamicpatternsof apparentself-motion.Suchenvironments
embodysensoryand inertialdiscordances
that are for physicalsituationsof stimulationmost provocative.Motion sicknessembodiesa wide constel-

lationof signsandsymptoms,
not.justnausea
andvomiting.In fact,drowsiness,
eyestrain,lackof initiative,
andfatiguearesymptoms
of motionsickness
commonly
elicitedin relativelyunprovocative
environments.

Progress
in understanding
andpredicting
theoccurrence
of motionsickness
hasbeenhampered
bythelack
of an adequate
theory.This talk will includediscussion
of situations
that elicit motionsickness,
how
symptoms
varyfor different
situations,
howadaptation
canbehastened,
andhowit is possible
to have
multipleadaptedstatesfor differentenvironments.

ContributedPaper

10:35

5aPP6. Kinematic synthesisof auditory motion. Rick L. Jenison
(Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison, Wl 53706) and
Robert A. Lutfi (Univ. of Wisconsin,Madison, WI 53705)
A techniqueis presentedfor headphonesimulationof soundsmov-
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ingin auditoryspaceusingthemathematics
of kinematics,
or mechanics

of puremotion.Dopplershifts,as well as changes
in interauraltime
delaysandinterauralintensitydifferences
canbe shownto havetrans-

formation
invariant
dependencies
based
on kinematics.
For example,
theDopplereffectrepresents
a patternof change
thatis invariantfor a
particular
velocity
anddistance,
andindependent
of thefrequency
and
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amplitude
of thesoundpressure
waveform.
In principle,
theseinvariantsintrinsic
to thesoundpressure
waveof a moving
objectareavailableto thelistener.
Thecontinuous
kinematic
approach
differsfromthe
moretraditionalapproach
of considering
staticlocalization
cuesstrung
togetherto reconstructthe dynamicevent,and allowsprogrammatic
simulationof arbitraryacoustictrajectories
throughthe environment.A
seriesof experiments
wasdesignedto assess
the sufficiency
of synthesizedkinematicinformationfor simulatingsoundsmovingin the hori-

zontalplane.Subjects
wereaskedto judgethe trajectoryand direction
of a simulatedmovingsoundunderheadphones
usingthe combination

ofa visualdisplay
of thepathanda pointing
device.
Results
supportthe
sufficiency
of kinematicinformation
injudgingtrajectoryanddirection.
Furthermore,the variabilityof judgmentswas comparableto other
studiesof headphone
simulationof staticfree-fieldlistening.[Work supportedby ONR and WisconsinAlumni ResearchFoundation.]

10:50=11:05
Break

11:03-11:50

Panel Discussion:The Virtual Thing
PANEL

MODERATOR:

Nathaniel

PANEL

MEMBERS:

Walter
Richard

I. Durlach

A. Aviles
Held

James R. Lackner
Warren

Robinett

Michael J. Zyda
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Session 5aSA

Structural Acoustics and Vibration: Analysis of Fluid-Structure Interaction
J. Adin Mann, III, Chair

Departmentof EngineeringScienceand Mechanics,Iowa State University,Ames,Iowa 50011
Chair's Introduction4:00

Invited Papers

8.'O5

SaSAI. Sound radiation from a fluid-loaded finite cylinder as a fimcfion of spacing between forcing

pulses. $. Adin Mann, lII and Daniel H. Kruger (Dept. of Aerosp.Eng. and Eng. Mech., 2019 Black
Eng. Bldg., Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011)
Sound radiation from a spherically endcapped,point-driven, fluid-loaded, cylindrical shell will be pre-

sentedin the time domain. The impulseresponsefunctionsthat are measuredwith near-fieldacoustical
holographyare usedto simulatethe responseto a syntheticdriving force with two pulses.The individual
signalsare Gaussian-windowedsingle-frequencypulses.As the time spacingbetweenpulseschanges,the
amount of energyradiated by the shell variesgreatly--from lessthan to greaterthan the energyradiatedby
a singlepulse.These variationsare explainedwith a frequencydomain model and by the averageenergy
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radiatedfrom differentpointson the shell.One candissipatethe mechanicalenergyinput to the shellby the
force driver either through soundradiation or by dampingin the shell. Thus theseresultsshow that it is
possibleto forcemoreenergyto be dampedin the shelland to reducethe amountof soundenergyradiated
to the far field. Theseobservationscannotbe made when analysisis confinedto the frequencydomain.

8:30

5aSA2. Instantaneousfluid-structure interaction resulting from a point-driven, fluid-loaded, cylindrical
shell. Anthony J. Romano, Kevin L. Russon (Sachs/FreemanAssociates,Inc., 1401 McCormick Dr.,
Landover,MD 20785), Earl G. Williams,and LawrenceC. Schuette (Naval Res.Lab., Washington,DC
20375-5000)

A formulationfor the structuralintensityin a thin, point-drivencylindricalshellis presented,
as well as
the corresponding
energybalancerelationships.
Theserepresentations
are thenappliedto real, experimental
data for the presentationand analysisof fluid-structureinteraction.A moviewill be presentedthat displays,
simultaneously,the instantaneousstructuralintensitywithin the cylindrical shell, as well as the instantaneousintensityin the surrounding
fluid dueto a transientpulsedeliveredby the pointdriver.The contributionsof the individualcomponents
comprising
the formalrepresentation
of the structuralintensity(i.e.,
longitudinal,in-planeshear,etc.), as well as the mechanismof fluid-structureinteractionin the very near
field,will be discussed
in detailfrom the pointof viewof instantaneous
energyflow.

8:55

5aSA3. Energy exchangebetween the coupled medis of impulsively excited fluid-filled cylinders. Chris

R. Fuller and BertrandJ. Br6vart (Vibrationand Acoust.Labs.,Dept. of Mech. Eng.,VirginiaPolytech.
Inst. and State Univ., Blacksburg,VA 24061)

The time domainresponse
of an infinitefluid-filledpipe to an impulsiveline forceof variousazimuthal
distribution(circumferentialmodes0 and l ) is firstderived,basedon the Donne]l-Mushtarishellequations

fullycoupledto interioracoustic
fieldandcomputing
a doubleFourierintegration
in the wavenumberand
the frequencydomain.The transientradialdisplacement
of the shellis then usedto computethe coup]ed
pressure
fieldin thefluidandinvestigate
theinstantaneous
intensityvectorsin thenearfie]dcloselyhugging
the wall. Thesevectors,evaluatedat severaldistances
from the input force,giveinsightinto the exchange
of energybetweenthe structureand the fluid as the variouswavespropagatethroughthe system.[Work
supportedby ONR.]

9:20

5aSA4. Fluid-structure interaction studies: Scattering from simple submergedshells using scattering
holography. Earl G. Williams (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

Recentlydevelopedat NRL, scatteringholographyprovidesthe surfacevelocityat thousandsof points
on shellsexcitedby an externalplanewave.This measurement
capabilityallowsfor detailedstudiesof the
mechanisms
of scatteringat the surfaceof finite cylindricalshells.Time-domainwave-vectorfilteringis
appliedto data from a simpleshellabovea ka of 2.0 in orderto studythe interactionbetweenthe surface

andthefluid.In particular,
regions
of thesurface
thatactassecondary
sources,
scattering
to thefar field,
are identifiedusingsupersonicimagingtechniques.Also, resultsshowthe generationof subsonicwaveson
the shell,alongwith the expectedsupersonictrace-matchedwaves.The regionswherethe fluid and structure
interactto producethesesubsonicwaveswill be discussed,
alongwith detailsof wavepropagationon the

shell.[Work supportedby ONR.]

9:45

5aSAS.Fluid-loadedelasticslabexcitedby line and point loads. YukselGur and Patrick Leehey (Dept.
of Mech. Eng., MIT, Ran. 3-262, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)
The plate equationsare not sufficientto predictthe responsefor high wave-numberexcitations.In order
to determinethe differencebetweenplate and elastic slab results,and the range of validity of the plate
equations,the followingproblemsweresolved:an infiniteslabexcitedby a line load and a point load.The
spaceabovethe slabcontainsan acousticmediumand below the slab there is a vacuum.It wasproventhat
the point-loadingcasewas formally identicalto the line-loadingcase.The only differencewas in the useof
Hankel transformsinsteadof Fourier transforms.Full elasticslabequationswere solvedfor this acoustic

medium/elastic
slabcouplingproblemwith analyticalandnumericaltechniques.
Far-field-radiated
pressure
and surfaceinterfacedisplacement
resultsindicatedthat full elasticslabequationspredictlower radiated
pressureand higherinterfacetrappedwaveamplitudecomparedto thin plate resultsfor high-frequency

excitations.
The uppernondimensional
frequency
limit for the validityof the thin plateequations
was•
determinedto be •oh/ci=O.17. By introducingstructuraldamping,one is able to determinethe interface
displacements
in the vicinityof the excitation.[Work supported
by MechanicsDivision,ONR.]
2460
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10:10

5a•A6. The spatialandtemporalresponse
of fluid-loaded,
line-driven
panelstructures.T.J. Wahland

I. S. Bolton (RayW. HerrickLabs.,School
of Mech.Eng.,Purdue
Univ.,WestLafayette,
IN 47907)
In thispaperwavepropagation
is considered
in andnearfluid-loaded,
line-driven
panelstructures
in
several
configurations.
In oneconfiguration,
forexample,
thedrivenpanelisseparated
froma second
panel
by a finite-depth,
fluid-filled
space.In a second
ease,wavepropagation
in fluid-loaded,
ribbedpanelsis
considered.
In boththosecases,
solutions
forthespatialandtemporal
distributions
of thepanelvelocity
as
well as the acoustic
particlevelocityandsoundpressure
in the adjacent
fluidcanbe obtainedby using
wave-number
transform
techniques.
Theinversion
integral
thatdefines
thespatialresponse
in thefrequency
domainmaythenbeevaluated
by usingthefastFouriertransform
algorithm.
Subsequently,
thetemporal
response
maybe obtainedby performing
an additionalinverseFouriertransform.
Havingobtainedthe
pressure
and velocitysolutionsit is a straightforward
matterto computeboth the instantaneous
and
time-averaged
intensityin thefluidadjacentto thestructure.
By examining
thelatterquantities
theflowof
acoustic
energyfromtheradiatingstructureto thefluidandviceversamayeasilybevisualized.
Examples
will be givenin whichenergyis sharedbetweenthedrivenpanelanda numberof differentmodesin the
adjacentfluidspace,andtheexistence
of multiplecoincidence
frequencies
in thatcasewill beillustrated.
In
addition,conversion
of subsonic
panelwavemotionintoradiatingcomponents
at linediscontinuities
will be
considered.

10:35.-10:45
Break

ContributedPapers

10:45

fluid-loaded,
cylindricalshellsin the frequencyrangeof 2<ka< 10.

5aSA7. Experimental evaluation of time domain features of the
backscatteredfield of finite cylindrical shells. Charles N. Corrado,

Ira Dyer, and Yue-PingGuo (Dept. of OceanEng.,MIT, Rm. 5-435,
77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)
The mid-frequencyscatteringpropertiesof three differentcylindrical shellmodelshavebeenevaluatedexperimentallyto study the influ-

enceof resilientlymountedinternalstructuresand typicalstructural
discontinuities
suchas endrapsand transversestiffeners.The models
consistof an emptyshell,and unequallyspacedring-stiffened
shell,and
a ring-stiffenedshell with resilientlymounted,wave-bearinginternal
structural

elements.

The

measurements

were conducted

over a fre-

quencyrangeof 2.75< ka < 10.5 corresponding
to 3/4 to 3 timesthe
ring frequencyof the empty shell. The measurementswere all conductedwith the useof wide-bandpulsesyieldinggoodtime resolutionof
propagatingwave effects.Various time domain representationsof the
scatteredfieldare presentedto illustratethe evolutionof observedbackscatteringprocesses.
The influenceof inducedhelical membranewave
propagationon the shell,scatteringat the ring stiflenets,and interaction
of the shell and internal structuresis readily observedin the time do-

main. Monostaticand bistaticmeasurements
are comparedto contrast
the fieldsobservedin the specularand back directions.Emphasisis
placedon evaluationof the scatteredfield propertiesobservedover a
range of aspectangleswithin 30 deg of beam aspectwhere phasematched excitation of membrane waves can be accommodated

Data were collectedfor an empty shelland a duplicateshellstiflened
with unequallyspacedring stiflenetsand resilientlymountedwavebearinginternalstructuralelements.
The shellswereensonified
by widebandpulsesof spatiallyplanewavesat variousanglesof incidence.
The
scatteredfield was measuredby a syntheticarray in the transitionand
far-fieldregimes.Time domainfocusingtechniquesare usedto determine the transientdynamicstructuralresponseof the shell surface.
Radontransformsare then usedto identifyand isolateindividualwave
eventson the shell surface,suchas the reflectedand transmittedwaves

at a singleringstiflenet.The resultsof thesecomputations
showthat the
internalstructuresgreatlyaffectthe dynamicresponseof the shellat
thesefrequencies
wherethe wavelengths
are comparable
to the lengths
of the discontinuities in the shell. This research focuses on the effects of

the ring stiflenetson the shearand compressional
membranewavesin
the shell.[The authorsacknowledge
NRL for acquisition
of scattering
data. Researchsupportedby ONR.]

11:15

5aSA9. Time domain analysisof internally loaded cylindrical shells

at axial incidence. Matthew Conti and Ira Dyer (Dept. of Ocean
Eng., MIT, 77 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)

over the

Internal structurescan significantlymodify the scatteredfield of an
elasticshell.The influenceof suchinternalstructureswithin a cylindrical shellareshownto changethebackscattered
time-domainsignalat or

cylindricalportionsof the shells.[Research
sponsored
by ONR.]

near axial incidence. To further elucidate this influence, bistatic mea11:00

SagAS.

Time

domain

procc•ing

surementshave been performedon two cylindricalshell models:an
for

experimental

studie•

of

mid-frequencywave propagationin shells. JosephE. Bondaryk and
Henrik Schmidt (Dept. of Ocean Eng., MIT, Rm. 5-435, 77
Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge,MA 02139)

Experimentalbistaticscatteringmeasurements
were madeon two
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empty shell and a duplicate shell with unequally spacedribs with resil-

iently mountedwave-bearing
structures.A line sourceprovidedwideband excitationin the range 2.5 < ka < 10 correspondingto 3/4 to 3
timesthe shellring frequency.Time domainrepresentations
of the data
are presented
that illuminatebasicscatteringprocesses
and that emphasizethe primaryrole of the shellcompressional
waves.[The authors
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acknowledge
assistance
of NRL for acquisition
of data.Work supported

tic wavesis shownfor a frequencybandfrom ka=2.0 to ka=6.0. The

by ONR.]

bistaticfar-field acousticscatteringfrom this simulationis determined
by the following physicalprocesses:
the quasilongitudinalwave, the
shearwave,specularreflection,and wave-vectormatchingwith the radiation medium. The time, frequency,and aspectdependence
of the
bistaticfar-fieldacousticscatteringis graphicallyanalyzedto determine
the physical processor combinationof processesresponsiblefor the
scattering.This analysisrevealsthe locationon the structurethat scatters energyinto a particular far-field highlight,the time that the structure scattersthe energy,and the frequencydependence
of the scattered
energy.The transportof energydown the shell and the reflectionof
energyfrom the endsof the shellare alsodemonstratedthroughthis
analysis.

11:30

5aSA10. Time, frequency, and aspect analysis of monostatic
scattering from a hemispherically end-cappedsteel cylindrical shell

immersedin water. Timothy J. Yoder (SFA, Inc., 1401McCormick
Dr.,

Landover, MD

20785),

Charles Gaumond, and Louis R.

Dragonotto (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
A finite clementsimulationof a hemispherically
end-cappedsteel
cylindricalshell, immersedin water, and cnsonifiedby planeacoustic
wavesis shownfor a frequencyband from ka=2.0 to ka=6.0. The

monostatic
far-fieldacousticscatteringfrom this simulationis determinedby the followingphysicalprocesses:
the quasilongitudinal
wave,
the shearwave,specularreflection,and wave-vectormatchingwith the
radiationmedium.The time, frequency,and aspectdependence
of the
monostaticfar-fieldacousticscatteringis graphicallyanalyzedto determine the physicalprocessor combinationof processes
responsiblefor
the scattering.This analysisrevealsthe locationon the structurethat
scattersenergy into a particular far-field highlight, the time that the
structurescattersthe energy,and the frequencydependence
of the scattcred energy.The transport of energydown the shell and the reflection

of energyfrom the endsof the shellarc alsodemonstrated
throughthis
analysis.

11:45

5aSA11. Time, frequency,and aspectanalysisof bistatic scattering

12:00

$aSA12, Backscattering of chirped bursts by a thin spherical shell

nearthe coincidance
frequency. GregoryKaduchak (Dept. of Phys.,
WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)
Previouscalculationsand observations
[Zhang et al., J. Acoust.Soc.
Am. 91, 1862-1874 (1992); G. Kaduchak, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 91,

2400-2401(A) (1992)] have shownthat tone burstswith a carrier frequencyka closeto the coincidencefrequencyof a thin sphericalshell in
water exhibit a backscattering
enhancement.
A distinctfeatureassociated with the a0-guidedwave was enhancedrelative to the specular
reflectionby a factor closeto 3.1. In the presentresearch,a Fourier
synthesis
from the partialwaveseriesis usedto investigate
how chirping

the frequencyof the incidenceburstinfluences
the enhancement.
An
enhancement
is still evidenteven when the incidentburst is swept
throughthe entireka rangeof interestsufficiently
rapidlyfor the spec-

Landover, MD 20785), Charles Gaumond, and Angie Sarkissian
(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)

ular and guided wave echoesto remain distinct. The enhancementis
largerwhenka is sweptfrom high-to-lowthan from low-to-high.This is
a consequence
of a decrease
in the groupvelocitywith ka resultingin a
localizationof the echo for the high-to-lowsweep.The enhancement

A finite elementsimulationof a hemispherically
end-capped
steel
cylindricalshell,immersed
in water,andcnd-ensonificd
by planeacous-

signal-to-noise
ratio. [Work supportedby ONR. The authoracknowledgesthe adviceof P. L. Marston.]

from a hemisphericallyend-cappedsteel cylindrical shell immersedin
water. Timothy J. Yoder (SFA, Inc., 1401 McCormick Dr.,
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Session 5aSP

SpeechCommunication:
Consonants:
Productionand Perception
Mary Joe Osberger,Chair
Departmentof Otolaryngology--Head/Neck
Surgery,Indiana UniversitySchoolof Medicine,702 Barnhill Drive, Suite
.456, Indianapolis,Indiana 46223

Contributed Papers

8:00

5aSPI. Effects of first formant onset frequency on voicingjudgments
result from auditory processesnot specific to humans. Andrew J.
Lotto and Keith R. Kiuender (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. of Wisconsin,
1202 W. Johnson St., Madison, WI 53706)

voiceless.
K. R. Kluender[J.Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 83-96 (1991)] found
comparableeffectsof FI onsetfrequencyon the "labeling"of stop
consonants
by Japanese
quail (Coturnixcoturnixjaponica)trainedto
distinguish
stopconsonants
varyingin FI cutback.In that study,CV's
weresynthesized
with natural-likerisingFI transitions.
Consequently,
endpoint training stimuli (with 5- or 65-ms FI cutback) differed in the

When FI onsetfrequencyis lower, a longer FI cutback (VOT) is
requiredfor humanlistenersto perceivesynthesized
stopconsonants
as
2462
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onsetfrequencyof F1 because
a longercutbackresultedin a higherF!
onset.In order to assess
whetherearlierresultsweredue to auditory
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predispositions
or duc to animalslearningthe covariancebetweenFI
cutbackand FI onsetfrequency,the presentexperimentwasconducted
with syntheticcontinuahavingeithera relativelylow (375-Hz) or high
(750-Hz} constant-frequency
Fl. Eight birds were trained to respond
differentiallyto endpointstimulifrom threeseriesof synthesized/Ca/'s
varyingin durationof F! cutback.Secondand third format transitions
wereappropriatefor labial,alvcolar,or velarstops.Despitethe fact that
there was no opportunityto useexperiencedcovariationof FI onset
frequencyand F! cutback,quail exhibitedreliably shorter "labeling"
boundaries
(more voiceless
stops)for intermediate
stimuliof the continua when FI frequencywas higher.Human performance
with the
samestimuliwaslike that for the birds.Theseresultssupportthe conclusionthat the effectof F! onsetfrequencymay be adequatelyexplainedby generalauditoryprocesses.
[Work supportedby NIDCD/
NIH Grant No. DC-00719.]

8:15

5agP2. Perception of voicing in syllable-initial stops at different
intensities: Does neural synchrony encode voice-onset? Keith R.

Kluender,AndrewJ. Lotto, and Rich L Jenison (Dept. of Psychol.,
Univ. of Wisconsin, 1202 W. JohnsonSt., Madison, WI 53706}

Inresponse
tostop
consonants
differing
invoice
onset
time(VOT},
the dominantsynchronizationof mid-CF chinchillaauditory nerve fiberschanges
from the frequencyof
F2 to the frequencyof FI at onsetof
voicing [D. G. Sinex and J.P. McDonald, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 85,
1995-2004( 1987}].If thischangein neutralsynchronization
is pereeptua!ly relevantfor humanlisteners,changesin stimulusintensityand
changesin the frequencydifferencebetweenFI and F2 shouldboth

affectperception
of voicing.In a seriesof experiments,
severalcontinua
of synthesized
CV's varyingin VOT wereplayedto listenersat levels
rangingfrom 40 to 80 dB SPL The frequencydifferencebetweenFI
and F2 wasmanipulated
throughthe useof differentplacesof articulation and differentfollowingvowels.Subjectslabeledmore CV's as
voiceless
as a functionof increasing
stimuluslevel and of deceasing
FI-F2 frequencydifference.There was also an interactionbetween
stimulusintensityandFI-F2 frequency
difference
suchthattheeffectof
intensitywasgreaterfor smallerFI-F2 differences.
Theseeffectswere
reliableacrossa numberof syntheticVOT series,and the effectof
intensityexlended
to a computereditedseriesof hybridCV's in which
VOT wasvariedby cross-splicing
a naturallyproduced/ds/and/ta/.
The effectof overallstimulusintensitywasnot affectedby amplitudeof
aspirationenergyor by the presenceor absenceof releasebursts.The
resultsprovideevidencefor synchronyencodingof voicingfor stop

consonants.
[Worksupported
byNIDCD/q•IIHGrantNo. DC-00719.]

8:30

5aSP3. Labeling of the voicelessaffrieate/frieative contrast and an
analogousnonspeechcontinuum by hooded rats. Peter Howell,

PhilipReed (Dept. of Psychol.,Univ. CollegeLondon,LondonWC
IE, England),andStuartRosen (Univ. CollegeLondon,LondonWC
IE, England)

The voiceless
affrieate/fricative
contrasthas playedan important
rolein auditorytheoriesof speechperception.
This typeof thenrydraws
its supportfrom, amongothers,experimentaldata on animals.However, nothing is known about differentialrespondingof affricate/
fricativecontinuaby animals.Preliminaryresultswereobtainedregarding the ability of hoodedrats to "label" affricate-fricativeand an
analogousnonspeechcontinuawhere the nonspeechcontinuumwas
createdby randomlyflippingthe polarit.
y of eachsamplein the digitized
speechwaveformswith a probabihty•. The rats were trainedon the
endpoints
of a "cha"-"sha"continuum
(usingpositivereinforcement
in

a two-level
choice
experiment)
cuedby covariations
in risetimeand
frieationduration (0-80 ms rise time). Differentiallabelingwas similar
to humans.The animals were switchedto the nonspeechcontinuum
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without further training. Once again, performancewas similar to humans.The implicationsfor auditorytheoriesare discussed.
[Work supportedby MRC and CRF.]

8:45

5•SP4. Acoustic comparisons of some Korean and English
consommts. Anna Marie Schmidt (Dept. of Biocommun.,Univ. of

Alabama at Birmingham,UAB StationVH 503, Birmingham,AL
35294)

Presentlyavailableacousticand perceptualdata do not make it
possibleto evaluatethe degreeof phoneticsimilaritybetweenvowels
and consonants
foundin Koreanand English.Recentmodelsof second
languageacquisition
[e.g.,J. E. Flege,Q. J. Exptl. PsychoL43A, 701731 (1991)] requirethe availabilityof suchphoneticmeasuresfor the
formulationof specifictestablehypotheses.
One purposeof the present
study was to expandthe limited data set of Korean acousticmeasures.

Anotherpurpose
wasto formulatehypotheses
aboutwhichsoundsnativeKoreanspeakers
will usewhenlearningEnglish.Acousticmeasurementswereperformedon six Koreanconsonants
(/t/) lax, tense,aspirated,/s/lax, tense,and/1/) in fivevowelcontexts.Measurements
included vowel dimensions such as duration and format structure as

well as consonantdimensionssuch as VOT and amplitude rise time.
Similar measureswere performedon comparableEnglishconsonants
and vowels.Observations
will be madeof the relativedegreeof phonetic
similarity of the Korean stop seriesto the English/t/and/d/and
of
the Korean fricative series to the English interdental, alveolar, and

palatalfricatives.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

9:00

$aSP$. Perceptionof CanadianFrenchunvoicedstops. Benoh
Jacques (Dept. de linguistique,
Univ. du Qu6bec• Montr6al,Case
postale8888,suce.A, Montr6alH3C 3P8, Canada)and Guillermo
Toledo (UQAM and LIS, Conleer, BuenosAires, Argentina)

The aim of this paperwasto determinethe trade-offrelationship
amongacousticcues,i.e., the transitionsof the precedingvowel,the
burst,the transitionsof the followingvowel,or the relevanceof an
acousticcue on the perceptionof CanadianFrenchunvoicedstops.To
that end utterancesof two segments
containingVCV sequences
of two
differentunvoicedstopsand the sametypeof vowelwereproducedby
a nativespeaker
of Canadian
French.Stimuliintegrated
bytwoacoustic

cuesof a placeof articulation
anda conflicting
cueof anotherplaceof
articulationwere made up throughthe splicingand editingof these
VCV sequences.
In addition,stimuliobtainedby the splicingof the
second
syllablein eachsegment
werecarriedoutin orderto testtherole
of thetransitions
of thepreceding
vowel.Listeningteststhrougha panel
comprising
of 14 FrenchCanadiansubjects
wereperformed.Results
showed that the trade-off relation of acoustic cues was the main infor-

mation for the recognitionof CanadianFrench unvoicedslops,althoughin a few vowelcontexts,listenersmight be able to identify
throughoneacoustic
cue.[Work supported
by an ICCS grantto the
secondauthor.]

9:15

5aSP6. The developmentrole of interspeaker variability in the
perceptionof the /m/-/n/ distinctionin CV syllables. Ralph N.
Ohde and Katarina Haley (Div. of Hear. and SpeechSci., Box 552,
:$ta. 17, Vanderbilt Univ. School of Medicine, Nashville, TN 37232)

In order to determinethe efficacyof a pre-identifieation
task designedto assess
the rangeof perceptual
cuesin normalspeakers,
adults
ratedCV syllables
producedby childrenandadultsconsisting
of either
/m/

or /n/

in the context of four vowels /i •e u o/. Based on the
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pre-identification
ratingtask,thesyllables
of threespeakers
for eachage

variabilitywas greatestfor the 3-year-oldsand leastfor the adult fe-

level of 3, 5, 7, adult female, and adult male representingthe entire

males.The findingsfor the perceptionof speechsegmentswill be discussedrelativeto: ( 1) the developmentrole of interspeakervariability

rangeof perceptualvariationweremodifiedaccordingto severalwaveformeditingtechniques.
Ten adultsidentifiedtheplaceof articulationof
the nasal from severalmurmur and vowel transition segments.The

resultsof the pre-identification
rating task revealedthat interspeaker

in processing
cuesto placeof articulation,and (2)previousresultson
the nature of segmental,coarticulatory,and integratedcuesin speech
development
(Ohde,submitted).[Work supported
by NIH, DC 00464.]

9:30-9:45
Break

lOftS

9:45

$aSP7. The influence of presentationlevel and relative amplitude on
the perceptionof place of articulation of stop consonantsin normal
hearing and hearing-impairedlisteners. Mark Hedrick and Laura

5aSP9. Internal phonetic category structure depends on multiple
acoustic properties: Evidence for within-category trading relations.

Schulte (BoysTown Natl. Res.Hospital,555 N. 30th St., Omaha,NE

Univ., Boston, MA 02115)

68131)

Previousstudiesof the/p/-/t/stop consonant
contrastfor normal
hearinglistenershaveshownthat bothmanipulationof the amplitudeof
the burst relativeto the vowel in the F4-F5 frequencyregionand overall presentation
levelcan influencethe perceptionof placeof articulation [Ohde and Stevens,J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 74, 706-714 (1983);
Gravel and Ohde, Asha 25(10), 101 (1983)]. The influenceof relative
amplitudeand presentation
level was testedfor both normal-hearing
and hearing-impairedlistenersin the presentstudy.SyntheticCV stimuli were employed,and the amplitude of the burst relative to vowel
onsetamplitudein the F4-F5 frequencyregionwasmanipulatedacross
a 20-dB range.The findingsrevealeda differencein the perceptionof
placeof articulationbetweenthe two subjectgroupsas a functionof
presentationlevel.The resultsare consistentwith the premisethat abnormal responsegrowth near thresholdmay alter consonantperception
in the hearingimpaired. [Work supportedby NIH.]

10:00

5aSP8. Spectral characteristicsof stops in connectedspeech and
citation form: Evaluation of a vowel reduction hypothesis. Gary
Weismer, Michelle Molis, Paul Milenkovic

(Waisman Ctr., Univ. of

Wisconsin-Madison,1500 Highland Ave., Madison, WI 53705), and
Karen Forrest (Indiana Univ., Bloomington,IN 47405)

Philip HodgsonandJoanneL. Miller (Dept. of Psychol.,Northeastern

Two acousticproperties
underlyingthedistinctionbetweenthepresence and absenceof a stop consonant,as in say vs stay, are silence
durationandfirst-formant(FI) onsetfrequency:
little or no silenceand
a high F1 onsetfrequencyspecifysay, whereasa longer silenceand a
lower FI onsetfrequencyspecifystay.Previousresearchhasestablished
that thesetwo propertiesenter into a trading relationat the phonetic
categoryboundary.Whether they also enter into a trading relation
within the categoryis exploredin the currentinvestigation.
Two series
of stimulihavinglow (230 Hz) and high (430 Hz) FI onsetfrequencies, respectively,have been created. Silenceduration in each series
variedfrom 0 to 996 ms, resultingin stimulirangingfrom saythrough
stayto an exaggerated
versionof stay.A preliminarytwo-choicestudy
(with just the stimulibetween0 and 136 ms) confirmedthe expected
trading relation at the say-stayboundary, with the boundary for the
highFI seriesbeinglocatedat a longersilencedurationthanthatfor the
low FI series.In the mainexperiment,listenerswerepresented
randomizationsof all the stimuliand askedto judgeeachfor its goodness
asan
exemplarof the wordstay,usinga ratingscale(1-10). It wasexpected
that for eachseries,only a limitedrangeof stimuliwouldbe givenhigh
ratings. At issuewas the location of thesestimuli. If silenceduration
and FI onsetfrequencytrade within the categoryas well as at the
boundary,then the best exemplarsfor the high FI seriesshouldbe
displacedtowardslongersilencedurationsrelativeto thosefor the low
FI series.The resultsconfirmedthe predictions.
Thesefindingsindicate
that the internalstructureof phoneticcategoriesis determinedby multiple acousticproperties.It is suggestedthat this complexacousticphoneticmappingderivesfrom the commonarticulatoryoriginof these
properties.[Work supportedby NIH.]

Severaldifferent schemesfor extracting consistentspectral features
of stop bursts have been proposed, with a fair amount of sueee•s in

classifying
placeof articulation.Most of the materialthat hasbeenuscd
for classification tests has been of citation form, and in some cases

carefullyarticulatedcitation form. The presentexperimentinvestigates
the hypothesisthat classificationwill bc bctter in connectedspeech
samplesthan in citation form. The hypothesisis motivatedby the expectationof a diminishedinfluenceof vowelidentifyon stopburstsin
the connectedspeechsample,wherevowelreductionis likely to occur.
The vowel reductionhypothesishas beenconfirmedby vowel duration
and format frequencyanalyses;the classification
analyses,basedon discriminantfunctionclassification
of spectralmoments[Forrestet al., J.
Acoust. Soc. Am. 84, 115-123 (1988)] are in progressand will be
reported at the meeting.
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10:30

$aSP10. Trading relations for puretoneanaloguesof speech. Linda
L. Auther, Marleen T. Ochs,and Ralph N. Ohde (Div. of Hear. and
SpeechSci., Box 552, Sta. 17, Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville,TN 37232)

This researchinvestigated
factorsaffectingthe perceptualtrading
relation(TR)betweenfirstformantonsetfrequencyand silentgapduration in pure-toneanalogsof speech.Nonspeechanalogsof/so/and
/ste/were modeledafterthoseusedby Bestet al. [Percept.Psychophys.
29, 191-211 ( 1981)]. Subjects'descriptions
of the stimuliand identificationand discriminationperformancebeforeand after severalhoursof
testingwereexamined.Basedon identificationperformance
and subjec-
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tive stimulusdescriptions,
two groupsof listenersemerged,similarto
groupsdescribedby Bestet al. Six of nine subjectsdescribedthe non-

speech
analogs
asspeech,
exhibiting
categorical
perception
andevidence
of a TR. Threesubjects
described
the stimulias nonspeech
sounds.
In
thesesubjects,
a TR did not spontaneously
developfollowingseveral
hoursof listeningto the stimuli.The "nonspeech"
listeners
had more
difficultydiscriminating
silentgapdurationsthan did the "speech"listeners.It washypothesized
that thecomplexacousticcharacteristics
of
thesestimulicreateda difficultperceptual
task,interferingwith integration of time and frequencycuesby the "nonspeech"listeners.[Work
supported
by NIH DC00464and BRSG #28-36.]

10:45
5aSPII.

The influence of sentence articulation

rate on the internal

structure of phonetic categories. Sarah C. Wayland, Joanne L.
Miller (Dept. of Psychol.,125 NightingaleHall, NortheasternUniv.,
Boston, MA 02115), and Lydia E. Volaitis (GTE Labs, Inc.,
Waltham, MA)

Numerousexperimentshaveshownthat listenersperceivephonetic
distinctions
in a rate-dependent
manner.A casein point is the/b/-/p/
voicingdistinction,specified
by voiceonsettime (VOT). One standard
rateeffectis a shift in the/b/-/p/boundary towardlonger¾OT values
asspeechbecomes
slower.Botha slowingof the targetsyllableitselfand
a slowingof the sentencecontainingthe target syllableproducethe
effect.A recentinvestigation
[J. L Miller and L. E. Volaitis,Percept.
Psyehophys.
46, 505-512 (1989}] demonstrated
that when speaking
rate is specified
by the targetsyllable,it altersnot only the locationof
the categoryboundary,but alsowhich stimuliwithin a categoryare
judgedto be the bestexemplars
of that category.In the presentinvestigation,it wasaskedwhethertherateat whicha sentence
is articulated
can have the samecomprehensive
effect.A seriesof 215-mssyllables
werecreatedthat rangedfrom/hi/through/pi/to a breathy,exaggeratedversionof/pi/; VOT variedfrom 10 to 205 ms. Eachsyllablewas

Elvira Ragonese (Dept. of Commun.Disord. and Sci., State Univ. of
New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14260)

Previousstudieshaveinvestigated
the phonologicalrule of intervocalic flapping.Whereasacousticmeasurements
haveshownthat flappingdoesnot alwaysresultin homophones,
the interesting
questionis
why flappingmay or may not occur.The currentinvestigation
of flapping examinesthe role of a listener'spresenceversusabsenceand the
role of semanticcontextin the applicationof flapping.Subjectsprodueedsuchwordsas writer and rider in two typesof passages.
In one
passagetype the semanticcontextbiasedthe meaningof the target
word. In the otherpassage
type,the semanticcontextwasneutralas to
the meaningof the target word. One group of subiectsproducedthese
passageswhen a listenerwas presentin the recordingroom. They were
instructedto producethe passages
explicitlyfor the sakeof the listener.
The other groupof subjectsproducedthe passages
when alonein the
room.The resultsshowthat passage
typedoesaffectthe rule of flapping.
Underlyingvoicingis distinguished
in neutralcontextsbut not in the
biasing contexts. Moreover, the voicing distinction is significantly
greaterin the listenerpresentconditionbut smallerand not significantly
differentin the listenerabsentcondition.[Work supportedby NIH
Grant No. DC00879-01and NIH Grant No. DC00957-01.]

11:15

5aSP13. Derivation of fricative source-filter characteristics by

analysisof VCV sequences.ChristineH. Shadle (Dept. of Electron.
and Cornput.Sci., Univ. of Southhampton,
Southhampton
SO9 5NH,
England)

inserted into a fast and slow version of the sentence frame "She said she

heard

here." A preliminary two-choicestudy (with VOT values

between0 and 60 ms), confirmed the standard effect of sentencerate at

the/b/-/p/category boundary.In the mainexperiment,listenersheard
sentencesof the same rate in random order. They rated each target
syllablefor its goodness
as/pi/on a scaleof I to 10; the higherthe
number,thebettertheexemplar.It wasexpected
that for eachsentence
rate,only a limitedrangeof targetstimuliwouldbe givenhigh ratings.
At issuewasthe locationof this rangeof bestexemplars.if sentence
rate, like targetsyllablerate, altersthe internalstructureof the category, then as the sentencebecomesslower,the I:•:st-cxemplar
range
shouldshift toward longerVOT values.This is preciselywhat happened.This findingunderscores
thecomprehensive
natureof the listener's adjustmentfor speakingrate during phoneticperception.[Work
supportedby NIH.]

11.'00

5aSPI2.

Pragmatic and semantic contextual effects on the

phonologicalrule of flapping. Jan Charles-Luce,Betina Lewin, and
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Much progress
hasbeenmadetowardsestablishing
sourceand filter
characteristics
of fricativeconsonants
by comparingthe soundoutput
by a humansustaining
a fricativeand by a mechanical
modelof that
subject'sstaticvocaltract shape.The problemcan alsobe attackedby
analysisof unsustainedutterances,namely, repeated /pVFV/ se-

quences,
usingan analysistool described
elsewhere
[Shadleet al., J.
Phys.IV, CoIL CI 2, CI-295•21-298 (1992)] that givesfinetime resolutionon the acoustic
signal,and a varietyof articulatoryand aerodynamicdatafor thesubjects.
The repeatedsyllables
forman ensemble,
and ensemble
averagingis performedacrossseveraltokensratherthan
the usualtime-averaging
within a singlefricative.The resultingspectra
showdear evidenceof the expectedchangesin source(increasein
high-frequency
energy)and filter (formatshiftand pole-zerocancellation) duringaVF transition.But unexpected
changes
arealsoapparent,
e.g., evidenceof a roundedvowel contextenablinga differentsource
strategyrequiringlessairflowin/pusu/comparedto/pasa/. Phenomena suchas alevoicingin voicedfricativescan also be closelyexamined.
Resultsfor two subjects
will bediscussed.
[Worksupported
in partby a
collaborative
EC SCIENCE award,CEC-SCI*0147C(EDB).]
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, 4 NOVEMBER 1992 EXPLORER'S ROOM, 7:55 A.M. TO 12:00NOON

Session $aUW

Underwater Acoustics: Scattering and Reverberation
N. C. Makris, Chair

Naval ResearchLaboratory, Washington,DC 203 75
Chair's Introduction--7:$S

ContributedPapers

8:00

$aUW1. Long-range reverberation from the seafloor in the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge area. J. M. Berkson,N. C. Makris, R. Menis,

ertiesin treatmentof bottomscatteringat thesefrequencies.
[Work
supported
by SPAWAR.]

M. R. Healey (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375), and G.
L. Gibian (PlanningSystems,Inc., McLean, VA 22102)
Long-rangemeasurements
of reverberation
from the seafloorwere
made in the Mid-Atlantic Ridge area during the AcousticReverberation SpecialResearchProgramReconnaissance
Experimentin August
1991.Soundfrom a low-frequencysourcearray at 210 to 290 Hz was
scatteredby the seafloorat basin-widerangesand then receivedby a
towed array. Reverberationimagesshow strong returns in the directpath regionfollowedby strongreturnswithin concentricbandscorrespondingto bottomconvergence
zones.Diffuseand discretereturns
occur in both regions.Reverberationimagesfrom HFM pulsesof dif-

feringfrequency
exhibitsimilarbehavioras do CWs. Discretefeatures
exhibit constantor decreasingrelative reverberationlevel with frequency.Crosscorrelationbetweenreverberation
beam/timeseriesfor
differentfrequency
CW subpulses
overthesefeaturesexhibitedhighbut
variablecorrelationthroughoutthe band.[Work supportedby ONR.]

8:30

5aUW3. Estimate of sea-bottom scattering in shallow water with a

thermocline. GuoliangJin and RenheZhang (Institute of Acoustics,
AcademiaSinlea,Beijing,100080,People'sRepublicof China)
Sea-bottomscatteringcoefficientsfor extremelylow grazing angles
havebeenestimatedfrom soundpropagationdata in shallowwaterwith
a summerthermocline.Explosivechargeswere detonatedunder the
thermoclineand two hydrophoneswere located,respectively,aboveand
below the thermocline.At moderateand long rangesthe signalsreceivedby the upperhydrophoneare composedof two parts:signals
propagatingfrom the sourceto the receiverand the signalsscattered
from the seabottominducedby the soundpropagatingunderthe thermocline.

The former

arrived

earlier and was much weaker than the

latter. This offersone an opportunityof estimatingthe characteristics
of
sea-bottomscattering.The bottom scatteringcoefficients
and their directivitiesfor frequencies
0.8, 1, 2, and 4 kHz are estimatedby adjusting

the scatteringcoefficients
so as to fit the calculatedwaveformsof scat8:15

5aUW2. Measurements of low grazing angle bottom backscatter at

frequenciesfrom 220 to 1000 Hz in the central Mediterranean Sea.

teredsignalsto the receivedones.The incidentfield wasestimatedfrom
the signalsreceivedby the lower hydrophone.The effectiveincident
grazinganglesare lessthan 2.5 deg.The bottomreflectionlossesdue to
bottom scatteringare also estimated.

Michael T. Sundvik (Naval Undersea Warfare Ctr., Code 3112, New

London, CT 06320) and Scan M. Reilly
SimulationDept., New London,CT 06320)

(Tracor Analysis and

In June 1991 bottom scatteringstrength measurementswere obtained with directionalsourcesand receiversusingshort CW pulsesat
frequencies
between220 and 1000Hz from threelocationsin the central
Mediterranean. Two sites were at the southernedge of the Messina
Conein the Ionian basin(3400- to 3800-mwaterdepth), andonesitein
shallowwater (500-m water depth) at the easternedgeof the Medina
bank. Reverberationdata were processedusinga sonar equationapproach (using a fiat bottom approximation) to obtain scattering
strengthsversusgrazingangle.Averagescatteringstrengthsin the basin
calculatedfrom l-s CW pulsesand equivalentbeamgeometriesvary 6
dB between225 and 880 Hz, and show little dependence
on grazing
anglefrom 8 to 25 deg.Scatteringstrengthsshowa dependence
on pulse
lengthat all frequencies
sampled,whichcanbe interpretedasdueto the
dominanceof sub-bottomeffects.Scatteringstrengthsfrom the shallow
site show a similar dependenceon pulse length, but a relationshipto
grazing angle similar to Lambert's rule. Comparisonsof the resultsto
both the empiricalLambert'srule and a high-frequency
acousticcompositeroughness
and volumescatteringmodel[Jacksonet al., J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 79, 1410-1422 (1986)] met with limited success,
implyinga
needfor a more completedescriptionof bottom and sub-bottomprop-
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8:45

5aUW4.

Statistical

analysis

on

low-frequency

sea

bottom

reverberationmeasurementdata. Li Zhang (Ctr. for Marine Sci.,
Univ. of SouthernMississippi,StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529) and
Ralph R. Goodman (Penn State Univ., State College,PA 16804)

Six regression
formulasare usedfor fittingthe measuredsea-bottom
scatteringstrengthSS,whichare regardedasfunctionsof grazingangle
0 and frequencyf. The statisticalanalysisresultsare basedon the mea-

surementdata from the publishedpapersand technicalreportssince
1960. The data measuredin the abyssalplain areas are closerto the
Lainbert'slaw (SS=A-[-20 log sin 0) than thosemeasuredin the abyssal hills or ridgeregions.But the formulaSS=,'/-I-B logtan 0 [A. W.
Bursteinand J. J. Keane,J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 36, 1596-1597 (1964)] is
better than the Lambert'slaw in all three regions.High correlation
coefficientsof the regressions
can only be found if all the data are from
samephysiographicprovince. Otherwise the correlation coefficientsare

usuallybelow 0.7, which indicatethe current regressionformulasare
inadequateto describethe seafloorreverberation.In the 0.1- to 5-kHz
band,the frequencydependence
of scatteringstrength(SS vs logf) is
very poor.
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9:00

(Naval Res.Lab. Det., Code7181,StennisSpaceCenter,MS 39529),
JosephE. Murphy,and GongqinLi (Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of New

$aUW$. Reverberation modeling with the split step Pig using back
propagation. Hans G. Schneider (SACLANT UnderseaRes. Ctr.,
Viale San Bartolomco400, 1-19138La Spezia,Italy)

Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148}

A methodhasbeenreportedearlierto computereverberationfrom
oceanboundaries
with the splitstepPE [J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2257
(1991)]. The formulationis basedon the marchingsolutiontechnique
to solvethe parabolicwaveequationandusesgenericbackscatter
functions for reverberation from tbe sea surface and/or

ocean bottom. Two

different schemes have been outlined. The first one, discussed earlier,

usesdirect reciprocityof propagation.This has the disadvantage
that
interfereneephenomena
occurringduring the forwardpropagationare
alsoappliedto thebackscattered
fieldthat is unrealistic
for incoherently
scattered
energy.The secondapproach,discussed
here,avoidsthis by
establishing
theincoherent
scattered
fieldneartheboundaries
andpropagatingit backwards
in range.In additiondifferentsourceand receiver
characteristics
may be usedeasilyand reverberationfrom bistaticge-

The acoustics
effectsof shallow-water,solitary,internal-wavepackets (soiltons)havebeensimulatedusingfinite-element
computermodels
(FOAM,FFRAME,and SAFE).T•e coupledeffectsof the total shallowwater waveguidewith its range-dependent
boundaries
and penetrable,
shear-supporting
ocean-bottom
properties
wereincludedin the simulations.Our previousnumericalstudiesat 75 Hz (and lower) hadshown

recognizable,
althoughextremelyweak,backscatter
from the solirons
with the influenceof shearwavesbeingsignificant
only in the forward
propagation.If combinedeffectsof backscatterand shearwaveconver-

sionaresignificant,
it islikelyat higherfrequencies.
Examples
at higher
frequencies
( 100-250Hz} thatinvestigate
backscatter
fromsoiltons
and
itspossible
conversion
intoocean-bottom
shearwaveswill bepresented.
[Work supported
by ONR/NRL and ONR AcousticReverberation
SRP.]

ometriesin the planeof propagation
can be evaluatedwith onebackpropagationrun.

9.-•

9:15

5aUW6. Applicationof the finite-elementmethodto low-frequency
mode conversionand reflection. JosephE. Murphy, Gongqin Li
(Dept. of Phys.,Univ. of New Orleans,New Orleans,LA 70148},and
StanleyA. Chin-Bing (Naval Res. Lab. Det., StennisSpaceCenter,
MS 39529}

A finite-elementmodel is usedto computeacousticpressurein an

inhomogeneous
region,andcoupledto modeexpansions
on theleftand
rightboundaries
of that region.By allowingthe incidentfieldto consist
of a singlemode,onecandetermine
a modescattering
matrix,i.e., the
amplitudesfor backscattered
modesand amplitudesfor modestrans-

mittedthroughthe far boundary.The modalexpansions
usedon the
two boundaries
neednot be the same.Exampleswith rapid bathemetry
changesand strongrange-dependent
changesin soundspeedand density will be shown.[Work supportedby ONR and the ONR Acoustic
Reverberation
SRP.]

5aUW8. Development
of a three-dimensional
marchingtechniquefor
backscattering. D. Lee, G. Botseas (Naval Underwater Weapons
Ctr., New London, CT 06320),

M. H. Schultz (Yale Univ., New

Haven, CT 06520), and W. L. Siegmann (RensselaerPolytechnic
Inst., Troy, NY 12180)

A marchingmethodfor numericalcomputation
of weakbackscatteringhasbeenconstructed
recently.A two-dimensional
implementation of this methodhasbeentestedfor accuracywith exact and benchmark solutions.
The procedurehasnowbeenextendedfor applicationto
three-dimensional
problemswith weak backscatteringand full azi-

muthalcoupling.The newnumericalimplementation
will bedescribed.
Computational
experience
with the algorithmwill be reported,includingindications
of convergence
andattainable
accuracy.
Sincefullycoupledthree-dimensional
propagation
canbe produced
by densityvariations,thesemust be incorporated
accuratelyinto the method.The
numericalmodifications
to accommodate
densityvariationswill be de-

9:30

$aUW7. Applicationof finite-elementmodels to back.qcatterfrom
shallowwater internal waves. StanleyA. Chin-Bing,David B. ICing

scribed,
andexperience
withtheextended
algorithm
will beillustrated.
The currentobjective
of our development
is the capabilityto calculate
three-dimensional
propagation
features
in thepresence
of weakbackscattering,
withfutureextensions
to strongbackscattering.
[Worksupportedby ONR andNUWC.]

10.-00-10:15

Break

10:15

5aUW9. Three-dimensional ocean bottom reverberation computed
with the adiabatic normal mode model. Dalcio K. Dacol (Naval Res.

opments
andnumerical
examples
will bepresented.
[Worksupported
by
OR.]

Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
10:30

The adiabaticnormalmodemodelis a full wavepropagationmodel
that is computationally
efficientin the modelingof longdistanceprop-

agationin rangedependent
environments.
Its usualformulationdoes
not includebottombackscattering
thusprecludingits usein reverberation modeling.How to includesucheffectsin the adiabaticnormal
modemodelis the subjectof this presentation;
both theoreticaldevel-
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$aUWI0. Four-dimensionalrough surface scatteringrealizations for

multilayeredfluid-elasticmedia. Kevin LePageand Henrik Schmidt
(Dept. of OceanIgng.,MIT, Cambridge,
MA 02139)
Broadbandsyntheticseismograms
of scatteringfrom two dimensionallyroughsurfaces
in a threedimensional,
but horizontallystrati-
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11:15

fledmediaare presented.
Theseresultsare obtainedusingthe elastic
perturbationtheoryof Kupermanand Schmidt[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 86,
1511-1522 (1989)] under the Born approximation,for scatteringseenarioswhereroughsurfacesof finiteextent,whichare differenton each
interface,are insonifiedby an acousticpoint source.Theseresults,while
constrainedto the single scatteringphysicsof perturbation theory,
graphicallyillustrate the conversionof acousticenergyinto trapped
Scholteinterfacemodeson elastichalf-spaces,and Von Schmidt,antisymmetric,horizontallypolarizedshear($H} and Love wavesin elastic
layers,as well as into a continuousscatteredspectrumin the water
column. Examplesinclude a small compactscattererattachedto an
elasticplateinsonifiedby an acousticpoint source,whereforwardscat-

teringinto the flexuralmode,backscattering
into the quasilongitudinal
modeand out-of-planescatteringinto the SH modemay be observed.
Pointsourcescatteringfrom a largerscatteringregionis alsoillustrated,
wherethe effectsof wavefront curvaturebecomeimportant.The scattering region,which is a stochasticrealizationof an isotropicpowerlaw
surface,excites forward-scattered flexural waves in a broad heam, but it

is continuously
observedthat theoff axisresponse
is dominatedby shear
waves.Other scatteringscenarios
are alsopresentedwherethe threedimensionalaspectsof scatteringcontinueto be important,even for
planewaveincidence.[Work supportedby ONR.]

5aUWI3. Numerical integral equation solution for scattering from a
one-dimensionalpenetrable fluid interface and a buried rigid cylinder.
Daniel O. Ludwigsenand Dajun Tang (Dept. of Appl. Ocean Phys.
and Eng., Woods Hole OceanographicInst., Woods Hole, MA 02543)
Ocean bottom scatteringproblemsinvolve contributionsfrom both

the roughness
of the seafloorand inhomogeneities
within the sediment
or buriedobjects.Here, a numericalprocedurehasbeendevelopedto
findan exactsolutionfor scatteringfrom an infinitelylongrigid cylinder
buriedbeneatha one-dimensional
roughinterface.In this model,the
water-sediment
interfaceis a penetrablefluid boundarywith the conditionsthat pressureand verticalparticlevelocityare continuous.The
cylindersurfaceis rigid,i.e., the verticalparticlevelocityon theboundary is zero.A boundaryintegralapproachis used:the pressurefieldand
its normalderivativeon the roughsurface,and the pressurefieldon the
cylindersurface,are determined,then usedto find the far-fieldscattered
field.This methodwaspreviouslyusedfor a pressure-release
boundary
condition[E. I. Thorsos,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 85, 78-92 (1988)] and the
penetrableboundary[E. I. Thorsos,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90, 2232(A)

{ 1991)]. It isnowdeveloped
for thecombination
of a penetrable
boundary and a rigid cylinderto validatepossibleapproximationmethods.As
a benefitof thisformalism,theshapeof theburiedobjectmaybereadily
variedto modelellipticaland perhapsothercylindercrosssections.

10:45

5aUWI1. Scattering from rough surfacesover a layered media. John
DubberIcy (NRL Code 7821, StennisSpaceCenter, MS 39529-5004)
It has been observed in both the recent surface acoustic backscatter

experimentsand the well-citedChapman-Harrisexperimentsthat at
certain frequencyrangesand sea state conditionsbackscatteris enhancedover that which wouldhe expectedfrom roughsurfacescattering alone.One explanationfor this anomalyis that a diffuselayer of
bubblesmay be •ffectingthe low grazinganglebackscatterby steepeningtheincidentwavethroughrefraction.A modelfor testingthistheory
in one dimensionwill he presented.The operatorexpansionsurface
scatteringmethodwill be tied to a simpleone-wayanisotropicmedia
propagationmodelto examinethebackscatter
behavior.This modelwill
he comparedto someexperimentaldata as well as to benchmarkexamples.

11:00

SaUW12. Modeling the azimuthal dependence of
backscatter

from

Dubherley

the sea surface.

Richard

S. Keiffer

monostatic
and John

11'.30

5aUW14. Numerical model of the transmit-receive responseof an
active sonar. Cynthia B. Strancy and Michael J. Forbes (Naval

UnderseaWarfareCtr. Div. Newport,Code8213,Newport,RI 02841)

The transmit-receive
response
of an activesonarsystemmeasuring
volume reverberationis numerically calculatedas a sum of time-

delayed,phase-shifted
replicasof thetransmitted
signal.The sonarsystemcanconsistof anycombination
of projectors
andhydrophones.
The
scatteringvolumeof interestis modeledas a distributionof cylindrical
and sphericalscatterersof differentmaximumtarget strengths.The
propagationpath betweenprojectorand scattererand scattererand
receiveris assumedto be a straightline. Temperatureand densityfluctuationsare modeledas souod-speed
changesalong the propagation
path and spreadingand absorptionare included.The sonarsystemand
eachof the scatterersin the volumeare allowedto movecontinuously,

bothtranslationally
androtationally.
Outputconsists
of raw amplitude
datareceived
by the hydrophone(s)
at a predetermined
samplingrate.
Calculatedresultsare in excellentagreementwith experimentally
measuredscatteringvaluesfrom a collectionof hard spheres.[Work supportedby ONR.]

(NRL-SSC, Code 7181, Stennis Space Center, MS

39529-5004)

It has beensuggested
[Erskineet ai.. J. UnderwaterAcoust.42,
217-280] that the ability at low frequencies( < 300 Hz) of first-order
perturbationtheoryto mode/experimentaldata impliesthat scattering
at the sea surface is the dominant

contributor

to backscatter.

If one

makesreasonable
assumptions
on the azimuthaldependence
of the fully
developedsea surface spectra, or if one usesa numerically derived spec.

tra, thena strongazimuthaldependence
in the monostaticbackscatter
is
an almost unavoidableaspectof the acousticmodeling.On the other
hand (though not directly lookingfor the azimuthaldependence
at
ß these frequencies),the data collectedshow an apparent lack of azimuthaldependence.
In thispaper,the second-order
symmetricoperator
expansionmethod,which hasbeenshownto be accuratefor scattering
from the seasurface,is applied to numericallyderived2-D seasurface
spectrafrom CST-4. The objectiveof this investigationis to use the
numericallyderived2-D seasurfacespectrato obtainan understanding
of the azimuthaldependence
on the hackscatterthat is free of specific
assumptions
concerningthe stateof development
or directionalityof the
sea surface.

2468

11:45

5aUWI5.

A

model

interference

method

for

shallow

reverberation suppression. Robert Bruce Williams
NRaD Div. NCCOSC, San Diego, CA 92152-5000)

water

(Code 7801

A methodof boundaryreverberationreductionfor shallowwater
ducts has been devisedthat makes use of a vertical array of sound
sources.By controllingthe waveformsof the sources,controlover the
phase and amplitudesof a selectedset of modes can he made. This in

turnallowsformationof nullsin thefieldat specified
range/depth
pairs.
At a given range, the nulls are chosento he on the bottom of the duct

where,for low and mid frequencies,
mostof the scattering
is generated.

However,
at thatsamerange,maxima.
in thefieldat otherdepthsare
present,thus enhancingthe echo-to-reverberation
ratio for reflectorsat
certaindepthsin the watercolumn.Presentedis the formalismin terms

of modetheory,andfieldcalculations
for several
environments.
[Work
supportedby ONT.]
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 4 NOVEMBER 1992

BAYOU II AND IV, 1:00 TO 4:15 P.M.

Session8pAA

Architectural

Acoustics: Room Acoustics and Sound Isolation

Dana L. Hougland,Chair
David L. •4dams •4ssociates,Inc., 1701 Boulder Street, Denver, Colorado 80211

ContributedPapers

1:00

5pAA1. Acoustical measurements in lecture halls, theaters, and
multi-use rooms. Gary W. Siebein, Wei-hwa Chiang, Richard P.
Cervone, Harold W. Doddington, and Wilhelm K. Schwab
(Architecture Technol. Res. Ctr., Univ. of Florida, 231 ARCH,
Gainesville, FL 32611-2004)
A series of mortaural

and binaural

acoustical measurements

were

takenat severalsourcelocationsand multiplereceiverlocationsin lecture halls,theaters,and multi-useroomsusingthe acousticalresearch
instrumentation
for architecturalspaces(ARIAS} system.The rooms
studiedincludeda fire stair, small classrooms,lecture halls, theaters,
andlarge,multi-useauditoriaamongothers.Measurements
of reverberation time, early decaytime, early to late temporalenergyratios at
varioustimeperiods,centertime,lateralenergyfractions,loudness,
and
interauralcrosscorrelationswere made. Reflectograms
for locations
within eachroom werealsomade.Summarygraphsshowingrangesof

entranceof a person'scar canal. IACC's replaceLF measuredwith a
figure-8microphone,which fails to evaluatereflectionsfrom suspended
panelsand lateral reflectionsat smallangles.Validity of real headsin
comparison
with artificialheadsis confirmed.Measurements
revealdifferencebetweenearlyand late as 80 ms, consistentwith other orthogonal room measurements.
An hearingimportancecurveis constructed
to justify averagingthe measuredIACC's in four 500- to 4000-Hz octave bands,yielding,IACC• and IACCt•. The IACC's mustbe derived
from exact measurementof impulse response;the authors use a

stretchedpulsesignalfrom a omnidirectional
source.Preferredsource
positions
andseatsfor measurements
in hallsarestated.Processing
time
is about15 rain to obtainthe two IACC's for onesource/receiver
position.Comparisons
of IACC's measured
in unoccupied
prominentUS
and Europeanhallsshowthat IACC•'s correlatewell with subjective
judgmentsmadeon a scalefrom goodto excellent,whereall hallshave
low valuesof IACCL4'S.

each measurement within each of the rooms and discussion of similar-

ities and differencesamong the groupsof rooms will be presented.
[Work supported
by the NationalScienceFoundation.]

1:15

5pAA2. An acousticmeasurementprogramfor evaluatingauditorium
and related spacesbased on the early/late sound enerlo• ratio. L.
Gerald Marshall

(KMK

Associates,7 Holland Ave., White Plains,

N¾ 10603)

Soundenergyratiosin oneform or anotherhavelongbeenusedto

quantifyand predictclarity. Recognizing
the criticalimportanceof
earlyreflections
in the sound-decay
process
to roomacousticcharacter,
curvesshowingcarly/lateratiosin the20- to 200-msperiodmaybeused
asa wayof examiningthecarlyreflectionperiod,besides
providingthe
established
clarity ratingsof Cs0and Cs0-An automatedmeasurement

programproducing
octave-spaced
energy-time
curvesand displaysof
the associated
early/late soundenergyratiosin the periodbetween20
and 200 ms will be discussed.

!:45

5pAA4. More experimentaldata collectedby comparisonbetweenthe
Schroeder'sback integration method and a new method based on
soundintensityfor measuringreverberationtime. DomenicoStanzial
(Cemoter,Natl. Res. Councilof Italy, Via Canal Bianco28, 1-44044
Cussann,Ferrara, Italy}, E. Carletti (Cemoter), P. Fausti, F.
Pedrielli, F. Pedrielli,Jr., and R. Pompoli (Ferrara University)

The experimentalcomparisonbetweenthe Schroedar'sand the
intensity-based
methodfor measuringreverberationtime [D. Stanzial
et ai., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2368(A) ( 1992)] hasbeenimprovedboth
in theenumeration
of casesandin itsmethodology.
The soundfieldwas
generatedinsidevarioustestroomsof differentvolumeby meansof a
reference
isotropicsourcedrivenby a maximumlengthsequence
signal.
The measured(pressure)impulseresponses
of the roomsaswellas the
activeand reactivesoundintensityfor the sameinput-outputconfiguration of the acousticsystemwas then usedfor the reverberationtime
evaluation.
The collecteddataby comparison
betweenthetwo methods
are reportedhere.

2:00

5pAA3. Interaural cross correlation (IACC) as a measure of
slmclou•ness
andenvelopment
in concerthalls. T. Hidaka,T. Okano
(TakenakaTech. Res. Lab., 2-5-14 Minamisuna,Tokyo 136, Japan),
and L. Bcranck (975 Memorial Dr., #804, Cambridge, MA 02138)

Spaciousnes•
subjective
broadening
of the musicalsource,and enueiopmen•
subjective
immersion
of thelistenerin the reverberent
sound

field,aremeasured
byIACC•nvandIACCL•to
respectively,
in concert
hallsusingbinauralrecordings
fromsmallmicrophones
placedat the
2469
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SpAAS.$¾Sid•audio bandmeasurement
and analysissystem. Sunil
Puria (Ariel Corp.,433 River Rd., HighlandPark, NJ 08904andRes.
Lab. of Electron., MIT, Cambridge,MA 02139) and Jont B. Allen
(AT&T Bell Labs., Murray Hill, NJ 07974)
SYSid standsfor SYStemIDentification.The softwarepackageruns
on a DOS platformwith the Ariel DSP-16+ installed.The basicconcept of SY$id operationis simple.SYSid generatesa stimulus(i.e.,
chirp, tones,user-defined,
etc.) and synchronously
averagesthe measuredresponse.It is important to synchronouslyaveragea systemre-
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sponsein orderto obtainaccuratephaseinformation.SYSidthen uses
FFT techniques
to deconvolve
thestimulusfromthe measured
response
and to further analyzethe data. From this basicmodeof operation
SYSid can performmany typesof analysesincludingphaseresponses,
group delay, impulseresponse,Hilbert envelope,reverseenergytime
curve,RT60, waterfalldisplays,
electricalimpedance,
etc.In additionto
theselinearmeasurements,
SYSidalsoprovidesthe capabilitiesto make
distortionmeasurements
due to nonlinearitiesin the system.These include harmonic distortion, intermodulation distortion, THD+N, and

A large rotundawith a domeceilingwasbuilt as part of a large
shoppingmall. It was envisionedthat this area of the mall would be
used for concertsand public presentations.Musicianssuch as Ray
Charlesare scheduledto perform for the grand openingin August.
However, as with many acousticallyhard dome structures,problems
arose with echoes. Reverberation times of 18 s at 500 Hz were measured

in thecenterof thedome.An acoustical
treatmentwasinstalledon part
of the ceilingto reducethe echoesand reverberation
time. Impulse
response
measurements
and resultsof the treatmentsare discussed.

input-outputfunctions.With the currentincarnationof SYSid each
channelcanbeup to 32ksamplepoints.Eachchannelis 16bitsandcan
be sampledat a maximumrate of 50 kHz. Examplesof measurements
madein areasof roomacoustics,
transducer
design,andauditoryphysiologywill be presented.

3.'0O

5pAA9. Classroomacousticsfor hearing-impairedchildren. Carl C.
Crandell (Callier Ctr. for Commun. Disord., Univ. of Texas---Dallas,
1966 lnwood Rd., Dallas, TX 75235)
2:15

5pAA6. Measuring and predicting the effect of an andience. J.S.
Bradley (Acoust. Lab., Inst. for Res. in Construction, Natl. lies.
Council, Ottawa, ON KIA 01t6, Canada)

The presentinvestigationexaminedambientnoiselevels,reverberation times (RT),

and noise/reverberation reduction treatments in 32

classrooms
utilizedfor bearingdmpaired
pediatriclisteners.
Unoccupied
classroom
noiselevelsweremeasured
with a precision
sound-level
meter
(Bruel & Kjaer model2209) equippatwith a l-in. condenser
micro-

occupiedand unoccupiedtheater chairs is related to the ratio of

phone. Noise measurementswere obtained on A-, C-, and linearweightingnetworks.Room reverberationwas measuredat 500, 1000,

perimeter-to-area
of a sampleof chairs[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 1514-

and 2000 Hz. Noise/reverberation reduction treatments, such as car-

15;24(1992)].Thisworkhasbeenextended
by usingsoundabsorption
measurements
of varioussizedsamples
of occupied
and unoccupied

peting,draperies,acoustictile, and furnituretreatments,were docu-

Previousresearch
hasshownthat thesoundabsorption
of arraysof

chairsto predictthe absorptive
effectof audiences
in auditoria.In the
auditoria,a full rangeof modernroomacoustics
quantitiesweremeasured both with and without the audiencepresent.This was accom-

plishedusinga maximumlengthsequence
signaland fastHadamard
transformtechniqueto obtainimpulseresponses
withoutsignificanfiy
disturbingthe audience.The influenceof the audiencewasmeasuredin
termsof changesto: reverberation
times,earlydecaytimes,soundlev-

mented in each room. Results indicated mean ambient noise levels of

50.2 dBA, 65.9 dBC, and 74.4 dB linear. The mean RT was 0.52 s. None
of the classrooms met recommended acoustical criteria for ambient

noiselevels(30-35 dBA), whileonly 9 rooms(28%) compiledwith
recommendedstandardsfor reverberation(RT=0.4 s). Moreover, few

of the classrooms
exhibitedadequateacoustical
treatments.
Thesedata
will be discussed
in viewof achievingappropriate
classroom
acoustics
for hearing-impaired
children.

els,early-to-late
soundratios,andlateralenergyfractions.
The effectof
theaudience
on reverberation
timeswascomparedto thechanges
in the
other quantities.The changesin reverberationtimes and the added
absorptiondue to the audienceis predictablefrom the reverberation

3:15

time measurements.

$pAAI0. Influence of stud type and spacing,screw spacing,and
soundabsorbingmaterial on the soundtrunsmission
throngha double
panel wall specimen. J. D. Quirt, A. C. C. Warn•ck, R. E.
2:30

Halliwell, and J. A. Birta (Aconst. Group, Inst. for Res. in
Construction,
Natl. Res.CouncilCanada,M27, MontrealRd., Ottawa,

SpAA7.Predictingthe absorption
of pew enshions.J. S. Bradley

ON KIA 0R6, Canada}

(Aeonst. Lab., Inst. for Res. in Construction,Natl. Res. Council,

The workto be presented
is partof a largeseriesof measurements
studying
soundtransmission
throughdoublepanelwalls.The wallsurfacesin thisworkwereof 16-ramgypsum
board.Studsof 38-X89-mm
woodor 90-ramlight steelwereusedwith spacingbetweenstudcenterlinesvaryingfrom30 to 120cm.The spacing
between
screwsusedto
attachthe gypsumboardwasvariedwith the smallestseparation
used

Ottawa, ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

Previous
research
hasshownthatthesoundabsorption
of arraysof
theaterchairsis relatedto theratioof perimeter-to-area
of a sample
of
chairs[J. Aconst.SOc.Am. 91, 1514-1524(1992)]. Measurements
of
varioussizedsamplesin a reverberationchambercan thus be usedto
predictthe expectedabsorptionof a largearray of chairsin an audito-

rium.Thispaperexamines
therelatedproblem
of predicting
theabsorptive effectof addingcushions
to woodenchurchpews.The absorptive
effectof the pew cushionswas measuredboth in a reverberationchamber and in a church. Tests in the reverberation chamber included vari-

oussizedsamples
of pewsbothwithandwithoutthepewcushions.
The
absorptionof the pew cushionswas also measuredon the floor of the

being20 cm. Transmission
losswasalsomeasuredfor studless
construc-

tions.Transmission
losscontours
showed
prominent
dipsat frequencies
influenced
by studandscrewspacing.
Soundabsorbing
materialadded
to thecavityhadonlya minoreffectontheseresonances
suggesting
that
theyareassociated
with panelresonances
andnotwith thecavitybetweenthe panels.A selection
of the datafromthiswork will be presented and discussed.

reverberation
chamberwithoutthe pews.The addedabsorption
of pew
cushions
is influenced
by the presence
of the pews,is largelyindependent of the pew samplesize, and is predictablefrom reverberation
3-.30

chamber measurements.

SpAAll. Influenceof soundabsorbing
materialtype and its location
on the soundtransmkq'onthrougha doublepanel wall specimen. A.

C. C. Warnock,J. D. Quirt, R. E. Halliwell,andJ. A. Birta (Acoust.
2:45

SpAA8.An acouatiealstudyof a large rotunda. C. Moritz and R. D.
Bruce (Collaborationin Sci.and Technol.,Inc., 15835Park Ten PI.,
Ste. 105, Houston,TX 77084-5131)
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Group,Inst.forRes.in Construction,
Natl.Res.CouncilCanada,
M27,
MontrealRd., Ottawa,ON KIA 0R6, Canada)

Soundabsorbing
materialplacedin thecavityof a hollowwall reducesthe transmission
of soundthroughthe wall. The influenceof
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densityof commonlyusedmaterials,suchas glassfiber, has beenthe

from the sound field into one flexible wall is calculated

subjectof someargument.Also,it is sometimes
thoughtthat the positionof the soundabsorbing
materialin the cavityis important.The
workto be presented
is partof a largeseriesof measurements
studying
soundtransmission
throughdoublepanelwalls.Severaltypesof glass
fiberandmineralwoolwereplacedin thecavityformedbetween
two

frequencyrange.The characteristics
of the powerflow is demonstrated

in the whole

and its relation with the reverberation time in the room is discussed.

The soundabsorption
characteristics
of the modailyreactiveand locally
reactiveboundaries
are alsocompared.

sheets
of3-mm-thick
Lexan.
Densities
ranged
from10to 145kg/m3and
airflowresistivity
rangedfrom5 to 50 krayl/m.For thematerials
studled, the influence
of materialtypeon soundtransmission
class($TC)
wassmall:only one or two points.The influenceon transmission
loss
variedwith frequency.Largesteffectson transmission
loss(changesof
about8 riB) wereseenat the frequencies
aroundIO30Hz. The thickness
and positionof the materialswerevaried.Highesttransmission
losswas
obtainedwhen the soundabsorbingmaterialcoveredthe entire inner
surfacearea of the specimen.The samevolumeof materialfilling the
cavitywidthbutonlypartiallycoveringtheinnersurfacearea,fillingthe
lowerhalf for example,gavelower transmission
lossvalues.

3.-a5

5pAAI2. Acousticalpower flow from a room into flexible walls. Jie
Pan (Dept. of Mech.Eng.,Univ. of WesternAustralia,Nedlands,WA
6009, Australia)
The reverberation time of a room is related to the ratio between the

AFTERNOON,

4 NOVEMBER

Soundabsorbing
materials,whichhavehigh absorption
at an arbitrary specifiedfrequencyband,are oftenneededin architecturalacoustics. In suchcasessomeresonator-type
absorberssuch as perforated
boardswithcircularholesor slitpanelswithair cavitiesarewidelyused.
To get high absorptionat not only specific(resonant)but alsoother
frequencies
by suchpanelssomeporousmateriallike fiberglass
mayalso
be filledin the air cavity.This work showsexperimentally
that rigid slit
panelswith partitionedair cavitiesof a few differentshapedsections
(which is calledas complexslit panel) havehigh absorptionat a broad
(rangedtwo or threeoctaves)frequencybandwithoutany otherabsorbingmaterial.Accordingto measurements
in the reverberent
cham-

ber, complexslitpanelshavehigherabsorption
than conventional
slit
panelsconsisting
of identicaUy
partitioned
air cavitiesor slit structures
withoutpartitionsin the air cavity.The complex
slitpanelsmentioned

powerflow into the wallsand the total soundenergyin the room.If the
wallsof the roomin constructed
by flexiblestructures,
thispowerflow
can be determinedby the interactionbetweenthe soundwavesin the
roomand structuralwavesin the walls.In this paper,the powerflow

WEDNESDAY

5pAA13.Soundabsorptionof complexslit panelswith partitionedair
cavities of different sections. Yoshihiro Furue (Dept. of
Architecture,Kyoto Univ., Kyoto 606, Japan)

abovewill be made of fiber concreteand so they may be suitableas
outdoor absorber because of their ease of maintenance.

1992

UNIVERSITY

ROOM,

1:00 TO 3:00 P.M.

Session5pMU

Musical Acoustics: Jazz Performance

Uwe J. Hansen, Chair

Departmentof Physics,
Indiana State Unioersity,
TerreHaute, Indiana 47809

Chair's Introductio•--l:00

Invited Papers

l:OS

SpMUI. Developingjazz improvisationalskills. DennisThurmond (Music SynthesisDept., Berklce
Collegeof Music, 1140BoylstonSt., Boston,MA 02215)

The useof musicsequencing
softwareto developidiomatickeyboardimprovisational
skillsbasedon the
scalarmotivesof Keith Jarreit will be discussed.
The presentationwill includedifferentmodelsof real-time

performance
practices
usinga keyboard
controllerwith sequenced
bassandrhythmtracks.With theadvent
of sophisticated
musicsequencing
softwareit is nowpossible
to developapplications
to aid the developing
jazz musicianacquirespecificimprovisational
skillswithinthe sonicframeworkof a specificimprovisor(in
this case,Keith Jarrett). Notationalexampleswill includeMr. Jarrett'swork from the recordings:Koln
Concert and Forest Flower.
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1:35

5pMU2. Original Liberty Jazz Band. Michael White (Xavier Univ. of Louisiana, New Orleans, LA
70125)

America'sonly true contributionto the arts,jazz, hasbecomea popularworldwidephenomenonsince
its birth just over 100 yearsago. Though it has evolvedinto severaldifferentstyles,eachwith their own
geniuses
and heroes,nonehas remainedmore functionaland sociallyvibrantthan its originalform: New
Orleansjazz. Though the musichas often beencommercializedand misunderstood,
the uniquecultural
environmentthat gavebirth tojazz still existsin someform todayand the musicis still part of New Orleans
celebrations:parades,weddings,funerals,parties,etc.
The program"New OrleansJazz: A Musical, Cultural, and SocialTradition," is a rare opportunityto
learn aboutand be entertainedby this uniquemusicalform. In the openingsegment,Dr. Michael White
outlinesthe origins,socialsignificance,spread,and musicalcharacteristicsof New Orleansjazz. The next
segmentusesDr. White's internationallyknown Original Liberty Jazz Band (which consistsof all New
Orleans-borndescendants
of the first generationof jazz pioneers),to demonstratethe role of each instrument, varioussongtypes,and the characteristicprocessof "polypbony"or collectiveimprovisation.The
band will perform numerousstandardsof New Orleansjazz, includingthe works of the tradition's most
outstanding
practitionerssuchasJellyRoll Morton, King Oliver, LouisArmstrong,andSidneyBeebet.The
musicis highly emotional,spiritual,and exciting.Audienceparticipationthroughdiscussion
is welcome.

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

4 NOVEMBER

1992

BAYOU

III,

1:00 TO 4:25 P.M.

Session$pPA

Physical Acoustics:Scattering
W. Patrick Arnott, Chair

Atmospheric
Sciences
Center,DesertResearch
Institute,P.O. Box 60220,SageBuilding,Reno,Nevada89506-0220

ContributedPapers

1:00

$pPAI.

1:15

Liquid-filled spherical reflectors: Analysis of glory ray

amplitudes.P. L. Marstonand N.H.

Sun
a) (Dept. of Phys.,

5pPA2. Liquid-filled spherical reflectors: The exceptional case of

refractiveindex approaching
two. P. L. Marstonand N.H. Suna)

Washington State Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

(Dept. of Phys., WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

Thin sphericalshellsfilledwith a liquidhavinga low speedof sound
ci are known to have enhancedhigh-frequencybackscattering.It is
generallyrecognizedthat whenthe acousticrefractiveindexN=c/c/is
between• and 2, the enhancement
is associated
with a two-chord
off-axisbackscattered
ray. A geometricalanalysisof the amplitudedivergessincethe Gaussiancurvatureof the outgoingwave front vanishca.In the prcaentrcacarch,a physical-opticsanalysisof glory ray
scattering[P. L. Marston and D. S. Langley,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 73,
1464-1475(1983)] was appliedto the ray of interest.Attentionwas
limitedto neutrallybuoyantspheres
and shelleffectswereneglected
in
both the analysisand the partial-waveseries(PWS) calculations.The

Thin sphericalshellsfilledwith a liquidhavinga low speedof sound
c•are knownto haveenhanced
high-frequency
backscattering
that generally increaseswith ka and dependson the acousticsrefractiveindex
N=c/c•. Here,a is the radiusof the sphere.For N between• and 2
thereisa backscattered
two-chordraywitha nonzeroimpactparameter
b. A physical-optics
analysis[P. L. Marstonand D. S. Langley,J.

formfunctioncontribution
is proportional
to (ka)•/2, wherea is the
sphereradiusand k=co/c. For large ka, the analysisgivesthe major

contribution
to thePWScalculations
except
forN near• and2. In this
rangefor N thecontribution
hasa concise
analyticalapproximation
that

depends
ontherayimpact
parameter
b = a(N/2) 4--•'•.[Work
supportedbyONR.]a)Present
address:
EXP Group,Inc.,44063Fremont
Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538.
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Acoust.Soc.Am. 73, 1464-1475 ( 1983)] is applicableexceptnear Nof

• and2. Thepresent
analysis
concerns
thestrong
scattering
case
ofN
approaching
2 thatcorresponds
to a vanishing
valueof b. Theoutgoing

wavefrontis a surface
of revolution
W=a4s4--a2$
a, wheres is the
distance
from the opticaxisand the coefficient
a2 vanishes
as N approaches2. For N=2, a novelphysical-optics
analysisshowsthe am-

plitudecontribution
increases
as (ka)•/• and is proportional
to a
Pearcy-Fockfunction.That functionis alsousedin scattering
theory
for bubbles[C. E. DeanandP. L. Marston,Appl. Opt. 30, 4764-4776
(1991)]. The analysiswasconfirmedby comparison
with the partialwaveseriesfor the caseof a neutrallybuoyantliquid neglecting
any
effects
of the shell.The analysis
showsthat whileN=2 hasno major
advantage,
thereare specialaspects
of the scattering.
[Worksupported

124thMeeting:Acoustical
Societyof America
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byONR.]a•Present
address:
EXP Group,Inc.,44063FremontBlvd.,

Lavie and Bertrand Dubus

Fremont, CA 94538.

C.N.R.S. 9929, Inst. Sup6rieurd'Eieetron.du Nord, 41 boulevard

(Dept. d'Acoust. I.E.M.N.,

U.M.R.

Vauban, 59046 Lille Cedex, France)

Considerable
interesthasbeenexpressed
recentlyin thescattering
of
a planeacousticwaveby an elasticstructure.In this paper,a method
that couplesthe finiteelementmethodand a boundaryelementmethod

1:30

$pPA3. A T matrix for scatteringfrom a doubly infinite fluid-solid
interface with doubly periodic surface roughness. Judy Smith and
Garner C. Bishop (Naval UnderseaWarfare Ctr. Div., Newport, RI
02841-5047)

The T-matrix formalismis usedto calculatescatteringof a pressure
wave from a doublyinfinitefluid-solidinterfacewith doublyperiodic
surfaceroughness.The Helmhoitz-Kirchhoffintegral equationsare
usedto representthe scatteredpressurefield in the fluid and the displacement
fieldin the solid.The boundaryconditions
areappliedanda
systemof fourcoupledintegralequations
isobtained.The incidentfield,

thesurfacefields,andscattered
pressure
fieldin the fluidanddisplacementfieldin thesolid,arerepresented
by infiniteseriesof FIoquetplane
waves.This processdiscretizesthe integralequationsand transforms
theminto a systemof four coupleddoublyinfinitelinearequations.The
extendedboundaryconditionis appliedand the T matrix that relates
thespectralamplitudes
of theincidentfieldto thespectralamplitudes
of
the scatteredfieldsis constructed.An exact analytic solutionand numericalresultsare obtainedfor scatteringfrom a doublyperiodicrough
surfaceconstructed
by superposing
two sinusoids
eachof which dependson a singlebut differentorthogonalcoordinate.

is proposed.A finiteelementcode(ATILA) is usedto modelthe elastic
structure and a boundary element code (EQI) to describethe propagatingwavesin the infinitefluid mediumsurroundingthe body. The
analysisis performedin threestepsfor eachfrequency:(i) the effectof
the fluid is characterized
by a nodalimpedancematrix usingBEM, (ii)
the analysisof the structureusingFEM includingfluid effectsvia the

impedance
matrixprovidesthe displacement
field,(iii) from thesedisplacements,
the near-fieldand far-fieldpressures
are obtainedusing
BEM. The methodis successfully
appliedto the scattering
by spherical
shellsof variousthicknesses
for ka varying from 0 to 15 (k is the
acoustic wave number in the fluid and a is the external radius of the

sphere).The advantages
of themethod(analysisof complexgeometries
with variousmaterials,directknowledgeof the displacement
field,exact
descriptionof Sommerfeld's
radiationcondition) and its drawbacks(irregularfrequencies
associated
with BEM, limitationto mediumvalues
of ka) are discussed.
[Work supported
by D.R.E.T. Paris.]

1:45

5pPA4. Descriptiun of the sound scattering and radiation from
eomimetbut complexbubbledistributionsusingmultipoleexpansinns.
W. M. Carey (Defense AdvancedRes. ProjectsAgency, 370! N.
Fairfax Dr., Arlington, VA 22203-1714)

Dynamicbubbledistributions
in liquidsand their acousticpropertiesare importantin a largevarietyof applications
rangingfrom the
measurement
of nitrogenbubbles
in blood,fishschools,
to cloudsfrom
breakingwaves.Unlikeindividualbubbles,thesedistributions
maintain
theircompactness
by viscous
andhydrodynamic
vorticity.Thespecific
caseof compactdistributions
thathavecomplexshapes
maybe treated
bytheuseof multipole
expansions.
Thispaperdiscusses
theapplication

ofmultipole
expansions
tocomplex
shapes
in general
andcompares
the
first-order radiation and scattering fields from simple geometrical

shapes,
spheres,
cylinders,andellipsoids.
The papershowsthat when
the regions
are acoustically
compactthe lowest-order
radiationfrom
thesefeaturescanbedescribed
by a modifiedMinneartformuladescrib-

ingthenetvolumefluctuation.
In theeaseof noncompact
distributions
scattering
regimes
areshownto bedelineated
by several
nondimensional
numbers.

2:00

SpPAS.Couplingfinite elementand boundaryelementmethodsfor
the analysisof the acousticscattering
by elasticstructures.Antoine

2:15

5pPA6. Elnstie scatteringat various incidencesby a thin cylindrical
shell bounded by hemisphericalendcaps. Bertrand Dubus, Antoine
Lavie (Dept. d'Acoust. I.E.M.N., U.M.R.C.N.R.S. 9929, Inst.

Sup6ricurd'Electron.du Nord, 41 boulevardVauban, 59046 Lille
Cedex,France), DominiqueD6cultot,and G6rard Maze (Univ. du
Havre, Place Robert Schuman, 76610 Le Havre, France)

The elasticscattering
bya thinshellcylinderboundedby hemispherical endcaps
is analyzedusinga coupledfiniteelement-boundary
elementmethod(ATILA andEQI codes}.The targetis madeof steeland
filled with air. The ratio of the inner radius b to the outer radius a is

0.97.The ratioof thetotallengthL to a is4. Axial, normal,andoblique
incidencesare consideredfor ka< l0 (k is the acoustic wave number in

the fluid). The displacementfield of the scatterer,the radiatedand
scatteredpressures
in the near field and far field, and the direetivity
patternsareprovided.Fromtheseresults,thepeaksin thebackscattered

pressure
are correlatedto resonances
of the structureand flexuralor
extensional
wavespropagating
in the solid.Computedresultsare comparedto experimental
data obtainedwith the sametargetimmersedin
water. These resultsare performedby the quasiharmonicmethod
M.I.I.R. (method of isolationand identificationof resonances).This
methodallowsone to obtain backscattered
pressurespectraand patterns.[Work supported
by D.R.E.T. Paris.]

2'.30-2:40
Break
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2:40

SpPA7. Acoustic image analysis of acoustic scattering from rigid

spheroidsand cylinders. CharlesF. Gaumond, Angie Sarkissian,and
Louis R. Dragonette (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375-5000)

Acousticimagingcan be usedto displaythe spatial,frequency,and
temporaleffectsof acousticscattering.The quantitativeimagescan be

coupledwith simplescatteringmodelsto elucidatescatteringmechanisms.Acousticscatteringresultsare presentedfrom rigid spheroids

andspheroidally
endcapped
cylinders
withsimilarlength-to-width
ratio. The bistaticpatternsproducedfrom end-ensonification
differdue to
the reflectivityof the endsand the amount of reradiationalong the
length of the scatterer.The endsof prolate spheroidspossess
higher
curvaturethan endcappedcylindersand thereforereflectlessinto the
back direction.The cylinderspossess
a straightsectionalongwhich the
creepingwavedoesnot radiate.Thesescatteringphenomenaare shown
in acousticimagesformedfrom the far-fieldscatteringpatterns.

3:25

5pPA10. E 6 diffraction catastrophe in light scattered near the
rainbow region of an acoustically levitoted spheroidal water drop.
Gregory Kaduchak and Philip L. Marston (Dept. of Phys.,
WashingtonState Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2814)

Light scatteringby oblateacousticallylevirateddropsof watergives
a methodof exploringa varietyof weakloci knownas diffractioncatastrophes.
The presentresearchconcernslaserlight observations
of a
formerlyunidentifiedcausticexhibitedby white light scatteringof a
highlyoblatedrop [H. J. Simpsonand P. L. Marston,Appl. Opt. 30,
3468-3473 (1991), plate 16]. The scatteringpattern exhibitsa rich
structurethat changesrapidlyovera narrowrangeof drop aspectratio
D/H. The causticpatternsare thosepredictedof an E6 catastrophe
in
the rangeof D/H explored[J. F. Nye, Proc. R. Soc.London (accepted
for publication)].The focalsectionof theE6 is observed
thoughthe E6
has a control spaceof five dimensionswhile the experimentexplores
only threedimensions.
The observations
illustratehowspecialsymmetries and geometriescan constrainthe causticsproducedin far-field
scatteringfrom a penetrablespheroid.[Work supportby ONR.]

2:55

5pPAS. Scattering by an obstacle embedded in a plane-stratified,
saturated, poro-elastic medium: Aplalieation to an obstacle in ocean
sediments. Raymond Lira (Code N1120, Coastal SystemsStation,
Panama City, FL 32407-5000)

A transitionmatrix formalismfor calculatingthe field scatteredby
a bounded,three-dimensional
obstacleburiedin a plane-stratified,
saturated, poro-elasticenvironmentis described.The formalismyieldsan

exactsolutionof the vectorBiot equations,obeyingall boundaryconditionsprescribed
on thelayerandobstacle
boundaries.
Thisis obtained
by combiningthe recentlyderivedfree-fieldtransitionmatrix for an
obstacle
in a porousmedium[KarglandLira, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 90,
2371 (A) (1991)] with a generalization
of existingacoustic
waveguide
formalisms[see,for example,Hackmanand Sammelmann,
J. Acousœ.

3:40

$pPA11. Large eddy simulation of aerosoundusing homogeneous
turbulence as example. SeungbaeLee and William C. Meecham

(Dept. of Mech., Aerosp.,and Nucl. Eng., Univ. of California,Los
Angeles,CA 90024)
Acousticradiation from turbulent fluids, aeroacoustics,
has been a

majorresearch
areaespecially
sincethe pioneering
workof Lighthill.
The fundamental
mechanism
of acousticradiation.fromhomogeneous
turbulencehas beendiscussed,
usinga similarityhypothesis
[W. C.
MeechamandG. W. Ford,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 30, 318 (1958)]. This

Soc.Am. 84, 1813-1825(1988)]. The solutionis numerically
imple-

paper presentsa new applicationof large eddy simulation (LES) tech-

mentedfor a sphericalobstacleburiedin a layeredoceansedimentand
insonified
by an acoustic
sourcein an overlyingwaterhalf-space.

niquesto thecalculation
of the acoustic
far fieldproduced
by turbulent
fluids.The acoustic
radiationproblemconsists
of two steps;in the first
stepone simulateshomogeneous
turbulentfieldsusingLES; and in the
secondsteponegenerates
the far-fieldsoundusingLighthill'sanalogy.

It is foundthattheradiated
powerspectrum
is proportional
to •o4M
3,
3:10

5pPA9. Vein diagram:A simplifiedversionof time-frequencydisplay
for acoustic structure response. Nai-chyuan Ycu, Louis R.

whereM is the Mach number,at high frequencies
as predictedin the
early work. Other featuresof the soundfield supportthe earlytheory.

Similarcalculations
for jet noisewill he discussed.
Color computer
graphicswill be shown.

Dragonette (Phys.Acoust.Branch,NavalRes.Lab.,Washington,
DC
20375-5320), and ChristopherA. Ross (SFA, Inc., Landover, MD
20785)

The applicationof time and frequencydisplaysto depictthe wave
packetcomponents
of the acousticresponse
from a submerged
objectis
a usefulanalysistool in the studyof scatteringphenomena.However,
suchrepresentations
aregenerally
obtainedfromprocessing
algorithms
that rely on somecontrolledparameters
(specialwindowsor shading
kernals),which may not providecorrectinterpretations
of scattering
physics.The techniqueconsideredhere placesemphasison the correlation propertyof the structure'sresponseand expresses
it in termsof the
conventionalambiguityfunction.The vein diagram sumsup the reducedhighlightsfrom a 2-D Fourier transformof this ambiguityfunction. To focuson the essentialwavepacketcomponents,
the technique
allows flexibility in the choice of windows and an adjustablefeature
selectionthreshold.Because
the veindiagramis derivedfrom the energy
distributionof the structure'sresponse,it providesa more conciseand
meaningfulassociation
with the physicsof wavepacketformation.Im-

plementation
of ourprocessing
technique
in a graphics
workingstation
(IRIS) will bedescribed,
andits relationship
to otherwell-known
proeessing
methodssuchasthe Wignetdistributionfunction,Gabortransform, and waveletdecomposition
will be described.
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3:55

5pPA12.A studyof the premonitions
of chaos. P. G. Vaidya,Tim
Doughty,andRongHe (Dept.of Mech.andMater.Eng.,Washington
State Univ., Pullman, WA 99164-2920)

There are two unrelateddevelopments
that form the basisfor re-

search.
Oneof theseistheworkby Weisenfeld
[J.Stat.Phys.(1985)].
He showedthat a smallamountof noisewouldhavea profoundeffect
on the outputspectrum
of a nonlinearsystemundergoing
bifurcations.
Thesemodificationsthus serveas the precursorsof thesebifurcations.

Thesecond
isthedevelopment
ofthetrans-spectral
coherence
technique
for theanalysis
of nonlinearsignals,developed
by VaidyaandAnderson

[J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 2370--2378
(1991)].Thistechnique
hasbeen
usedto educesmall signalsout of noiseand to showinherentstructure

in chaos.
Thesetwoideasareputtogether
to showthatsuchprecursors
of chaoscouldbedetected,
evenearlier,usingthetrans-spectral
coherencetechnique.
Suchdetection,
wouldhavea widerangeof applications,from cardiology
to oceanography.
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4:10

5pPA13. Designingsynchronous
chaoticsystems. P. (3. Vaidya and
Rong He (Departmentof Mech. and Mater. Eng., WashingtonState
Univ., Pullman, WA 99164)

Considertwo identicalchaoticsystemthat are startedfrom virtually
identicalinitial conditions.In a short time, they would be observedto

divergefromoneanother.Whileit is truethat,givenamplepassage
of
time, the systemswill come within an arbitrarily closedistanceof one

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

4 NOVEMBER

another,they would drift apart onceagain.In their fascinatingpaper,
Pecoraand Carroll have recentlydescribeda systemof two Lorenz
oscillators.They could be metaphoricallydescribedas a masterand a
slavesystem.The mastersystem,undergoing
chaos,drivesa partof the
slave system.Incredibly enough, the two systemsremain in perfect
synchronization.
Further analysisof this systemand its generalization
will be presented.Basedon the generalization,
a methodto designchaoticallysynchronous
systems
will bepresented.
Practicalapplications
of
this phenomenon
will be discussed.

1992
EMERALD

BALLROOM,

12:00 NOON TO 3:30 P.M.

Session 5pSP

Speech Communication: Speech Recognition and Synthesis
Robert $. Porter, Chair

Departmentof Psychology.
University
of New Orleans,New Orleans,Louisiana70148

ContributedPapers

12.-00

5pSPl. On the applicability of VQ codebooksto connecteddigit
recognition. LawrenceR. Rabiner, Jay G. Wilpon, Wu Chou, and
Biing-HwangJuang (AT&T Bell Labs.,Rm. 2D-538, 600 Mountain
Ave., Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

Connected
digit recognition
is a problemthat hasreceiveda lot of
attentionover the pastseveralyearsbecauseof its importancein providing speechrecognitionservices(e.g., catalogordering,credit card
entry, all digit dialingof telephonenumbers,etc.). Althougha number
of systemshave beendescribedthat providevery high string accuracy

Gaussiandensitiesof cepstraifeatures.Algorithmsfor featureextraction includeautocorrelation,linear predictivecoding,and the computation of both cepstraand differentialcepstra.Algorithmsfor pattern
matchinginclude a Laplacian distancemeasure,viterbi decoder,best
choice,and partial traceback.To achievereal-timeoperation,single

precision
arithmeticwasemployedfor the Laplaciandistancemetric,
whichis the bottleneckin the recognizer.Memorystoragewasminimizedby quantizingmodelparameters
to l0 bitsand dynamicallypruning a tree of word candidates.Recognitionaccuracyof about98% per
word wasobtained;this is approximatelythe sameas that obtainedwith
a floatingpointsimulatoras testedon a connecteddigitsNIST database.

on a standarddatabaseof connecteddigits (i.e., the TI database),most

of thesesystemsrequirea great deal of computationto providehigh
performance.Most recently,there hasbeena renewedinterestin connecteddigit recognitionsystems
basedon discretedensitymodelsusing
VQ codebooks(e.g., the work of Normandinand colleagues
at CRIM
in Montreal) wherethe computationis significantlylower than that
requiredfor continuous
densitymodels,and the robustness
to variations
in talkers,background,
microphones,
etc.,hasthe potentialto be high.
In this study,the effectof multiple codebooks,multiple models,and
codebookweightingon the performanceof a standardhidden Markov
modelrecognizerusingthe TI connected
digitsdatabaseis examined.It
is shownthat a singlecodebookcan providehigh string recognition
accuracy,and that multiplecodebooks
provideaccuracycomparableto
that of continuousdensitymodels.

12:15

5pSP2. Speaker-independent
connecteddigit recognition algorithm
for a singlechil• signali•rocessor.StephenC. Glinski (AT&T Bell
Lal•., 600 Mountain Ave., Rm. 2A-402, Murray Hill, NJ 07974)

An algorithmwas designedfor a fixed point arithmetic signalprocessorchip to performreal-timespeaker-independent
Englishdigit recognition.Each word was representedby a single 10-stateMarkov
model, the states of which were 9-way mixtures of 24-dimensional
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12:30

51•SP3. Speaker-indepeodentsound recognition. S. A. Hanna
(HahariaElectronics,P.O. Box 2305I, 2121 CarlingAve., Ottawa,ON
K2A 4E2, Canada) and Ann Stuart Laubstein (Carleton University)

The speech
recognition
machinemustbe ableto (i) recognize
intendedtypesby filteringout variabilityin tokensand (ii) segmenta
continuous
speech
stream.(3iventheinfinite(at leastin principle)setof
possible
phrases
andsentences,
thesegments
mustbesmallerunitsthan
thesesuchaswords(practicalonlywhendealingwith a limitedvocabulary), syllables,or phonemes.Phoneme-based
recognitionsystems
suchas the oneproposed
heredividethe speechsignalinto a stringof
phoneme-like
units,whichare subsequently
usedto recognizelarge
word vocabularies
composed
of thesesmallerunits.The broadcategory
classification
of soundelementsdevelopedhere is intendedas an initial
stagein a two-phasephoneme-based
speechrecognitionsystem.The

role of the first phaseis to automaticallybreakdown the continuous
signalinto a string of sl•aker-independentbroad soundcla•sses.
This is

donein two steps.First, the continuous
speechsignalis segmented
and
then thesesegmentsare assignedto one of the followingacousticcategories:vowel-like,voiced-fricative-like,
unvoiced-fdcative-like,
voicedstopdike,unvoiced-stop-like,
and silence.This classification
algorithm
hasbeenappliedto speechsentences
utteredby five differentspeakers.
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Informal subjectivetestsindicate that classificationaccuracyranges
from 90% to 94%.

continuousspeechrecognitioncontinuesto be a difficultproblemfor
speechresearchers.
One searchtechniquethat seemsto overcomemany
of the limitations

12:45

$pSP4. Robust speechrecognitionin a multimedia teleconferencing
environment. Chi Wei Che, Mazin Rahim, and .lames Flanagan
(CAIP Center,RutgersUniv., Piscataway,NJ 08855-1390)

In many speechrecognitionsystems,inconsistencybetweenthe
training and testingconditions(i.e., effectsrelated to noise,reverberation, microphonetype, and characteristics,
etc.) typicallyresultsin an
unacceptabledegradationin the recognitionaccuracy.For example,an
experimentconductedin our multimedialaboratorydemonstratedthat
the word accuracyof the Sphinxrecognitionsystemdegradesfrom 96%
to 71% when the close-talkingSenbeisermicrophone(CLS) at 5 in.,
usedin training,is replacedby a hands-freewidebandline array (ARR)
at 10 ft. This paperdescribes
a neuralnetworkarchitecturefor improving the robustness
of speechrecognizers
in a multimediateleconferencing environment.A multi-layerperception(MLP) is trained to map
cepstralparametersfrom the ARR to the CLS. An experimentconductedon three male speakersusingthe ARR showsthat a MLP with
a hidden layer of eight nodesimprovesthe recognitionaccuracyof the
Sphinxsystemfrom 71% to 90%. Furthermore,cross-speaker
validation (i.e., trainingon one speakerand testingon others) providedan
84% word accuracy.The encouragingresult implies that the neural
network"learns"the room reverberation
characteristics
and performs
the environmentadaptationlargely irrespectiveof the speakeror the
spokentext.

of hidden Markov

models and beam search is based on

invertedfile databasemanagement.This invertedfile searohtechniqueis
ableto operatein real time on a microcomputerwith lessthan 8 MIPS
processing
speedusingdictionarieswell over 5000 words.This paper
presentsan overviewof the techniquealong with specificperformance

statistics.
The resultsare obtainedusinga 33 000-worddictionaryon a
386 microcomputer.The inputsto the processare 100-wordinformal
speechpassagesof continuousphoneroeswith no syllable or word
boundaryinformation.Althougha simplesearchterminationheuristic
is employed, reasonablyaccurate word identificationresults are obtained with no post processinggrammaticalanalysis.

1:30

5pSP7. Speaker adaptation for segment-based isolated-word
recognition. Yasushi Yamazaki, Toru Sanada, and Shinta Kimura

(SpeechRecognitionSec.,AdvancedSystemsRes. Div., FujitsuLabs.
Ltd., 1015,Kamikodanak,
a, Nakahara-ku,Kawasaki211, .lapan)
Our speaker-dependent
recognitionmethod (SD) requires 184

trainingwords.To reducethisnumber,threetypesof speakeradaptation were studied.Using smallertrainingwords,they adapt segment
spectrumtemplatesto a new speaker.The first, SA1, learnsa transfer

functionfor convertingtemplatesfor an existingspeakerto thosefor a
newspeaker.The second,SA2, is basedon the ideathat the systemuses
templatesfor multiplespeakerswhosevoicesresembleto that of the new

speaker.
The third,SA3, addstemplates
extractedfromtrainingwords
to speaker-independent
templatesfor many speakers.
For reference,a

sp6aker-independent
method
(SI) anda method
using
otherspeaker's
1:00

5pSPS. Dynamic ce0atral parameter incorporatingtime-frequency
masking and its applicationto speechrecognition. Kiyoaki Aikawa
(ATR Auditory and Visual PerceptionRes. Labs., 2-2 Hikaridai,
Seika-cho, Soraku-gun, Kyoto 619-02, Japan), Hideki Kawahara,
and Yoh'ichi Tohkura (ATR Human Information ProcessingRes.
Labs. )

templates(SO) wereevaluated.All the methodsweretestedusinga
hard-to-recognize
100-wordvocabularyby five speakers.The average
recognitionrates of SD, SI, and SO are 95.6%, 92.8%, and 85.3%.
Thoseof SAI, SA2, andSA3 with 18 trainingwordsare 88.6%, 91.6%,
and 93.8%. The performanceof speakeradaptationfrom other speakers' templates,such as SAI and SA2, is worse than that of SI, and the

adaptationfrom speaker-independent
templates(SA3) is promising.In
an evaluationusingsomeordinary100-wordvocabularies,
the average
recognitionratesof SD and SA3 are 98.4% and 98.0%.

A "dynamiccepstrnm"is proposedasa newspectralparameterthat
outperformsconventional
cepstrumin speechrecognition.The dynamic
cepstrumincorporates
both the staticand dynamicaspectsof speech
spectralsequences
by implementingforward masking,which is one of
the mostimportantmechanisms
for extractingthe spectraldynamics

that provideacousticcuesin speechperception.
Recentresearchon
auditoryperception[E. Miyasaka,J. Acoust.Soc. Jpn. 39, 614-623
(1983) (in Japanese)]reportsthat forward maskingbecomesmore
widespreadover the frequencyaxis as the masker-signal
intervalincreases.This maskingcharacteristic
facilitatesthe novelfilteringmethodologyof time-dependentspectralfiltering. The new dynamic cepstrumspectralparametercan simulatethis function.The parameteris
obtainedby subtractingthe maskinglevel from the current cepstrum.
The maskinglevel at the current time is calculatedas the sum of the
maskinglevelsobtainedby filteringthe precedingspectralsequence,
wherethe cut-offfrequencyof the low-passfilter shiftslowerasa function of masker-signal
interval.A/b,d,g,m,n,N/recognitionexperiment
that appliesthe dynamiccepstrnmto hiddenMarkov modelsdemonstratesthat the dynamice•pstrumoutperform•the combinationof eepstrum and delta cepstrnm, where the combinationrequirestwice as
many parametersas the dynamic cepstrum.

1:15

5pSP6. Very large vocabulary lexical access in real time from

continuous
phoneroes.MichaelD. Mattei (BellarmineCollege,
Newburg Rd., Louisville, KY 40205), James H. Graham, and
Ahmed H. Desoky (Univ. of Louisville)
Very largedictionary(over 5000 words) real-timelexicalaccessfor
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1:4S

5pSPS. Word recognition using an auditory model froot-end
incorporating spectrotemporal masking effect. Kazuaki Obara,
Kiyoaki Aikawa, and Hideki Kawahara (ATR Human Information
ProcessingRes. Labs., 2-2 Hikari-dai, Seika-cho,Soraku-gun,Kyoto

619-02,Japan)

An auditorymodelfront-endthat reflectsspectrotemporal
masking
characteristics
is proposed.
The modelgivesan excellentperformance
in
the multi-speaker
word recognitionsystemusinga cochlearfilter. Recentauditoryperception
research
showsthat the forwardmaskingpattern becomesmore wide spreadover the frequencyaxisas the maskersignalintervalincreases
[E. Miyasaka,.l. Acoust.Soc.Jpn.39, 614-623

(1983)]. This spectrotcmporal
maskingcharacteristics
appearsto be
effective
for eliminating
the speaker-dependent
spectraltilt that reflects
individual sourcevariation and for enhancingthe spectraldynamics

that conveyphonological
informationin speechsignals.The spectrotemporalmaskingcharacteristics
is modeledand appliedto a multispeakerword recognitionsystem.The currentmaskinglevel is calculated as the weightedsum of the smoothedprecedingspectra.The
weightvaluesbecomesmallerand the smoothing
windowsizebecomes

wideron thefrequency
axisasthemasker-signal
intervalincreases.
The
powerspectraare extractedusinga 64-channelfixed Q eochlearfilter

(FQF). The FQF coversthe frequency
rangefrom 1.5 to 18.5Bark.
The current-masked
spectrum
is obtained
by subtracting
the masking
levelsfromthecurrentspectrum.
Recognition
experiments
for phoneticallybalanced216 Japanese
wordsutteredby 10 malespeakers
demonstratethat the introduction
of the spectrotcmporal
maskingmodel
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improves
therecognition
performance
in themulti-speaker
wordrecognition system.

2:00

5pSP9. Neural network approachto assistmarkingsof syllabic nuclei
for multi-language
database. K.-P. Li (ITT Aerosp./Commun.Div.,
10060Carroll Canyon Rd., San Diego, CA 92131)
The manual marking of syllabicnuclei is not difficult for a trained
person.For a largeamountof speechdata, it is time consuming,and
humanerrorcanintroduceinconsistencies.
The problembecomes
worse
whenthe personis not familiarwith the language.To providean automatic procedurefor reducingthe markingtime and eliminatehuman
errors,an ad hocalgorithmwasdeveloped
to findsyllabicnucleiusing
a set of acoustic features. The initial error rate is 15%. The overall time

spent marking automaticallyand correctingerrors manually, however,

was lessthan hand-markingby itself. An improvedmachinelearning
approachusing a backward-error-propagation
multi-layeredperceptton, with the same acoustic features as inputs, was applied to the
trainingspeech.The hand-correctedmarkingswas usedas the teacher.

Testingon the trainingdata showedonly 3%-5% misalignment.The
time requiredto verify markingshas further been reduced.When the
trainingextendedto a database
of 43 differentlanguages,
the marking
errorsdroppedto 2%, lessthan the errorsin the initial hand-markings.
Finally, when the network is used to mark 7 h of a multi-language
database,thereis no significantincreasein markingerrors.

2:15

5pSP10. Unsupervised neural networks that use a continuity
constraint to track articulators. John Hogden, Elliot Saltzman, and

providethe bestfit are task dynamicvariablesas specifiedin a gestural
score[E. L. Saltzmanand K. G. Munhall, EcoL Psychol.1, 333-382
(1989); C. P. Browman and L. Goldstein, J. Phonet. 18, 299-320

(1990)]. A geneticalgorithmis usedto optimizethe fit betweenthe
formantdataandtheformantsproduced
by themodelsynthesizer.
This
approach
appearsto beableto recoverthebasictonguebodytonguetip,
and jaw movementsof the ASY vocal tract, but with substantialcom-

puting effort. [Work supportedby NIH Grant No. DC-02147 to
HaskinsLaboratories.]

2:45

5pSPI2. Developmentof a female voice for a concatenativesynthesis
text-to-speechsystem. Ann K. Syrdal (AT&T Bell Labs., Rm.
3E529, 101 Crawfords Corners Rd., Holmdel, NJ 07733)

In responseto telecommunication
customerdemand,a femalevoice
wasdevelopedfor a concatenative
synthesis
text-to-speech
system.The
voicewasinitially developedfor a 1000-elementdiphoneconcatenation
system[J.P. Olive and M. Y. Liberman,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. Suppl. 1
78, S6 (1985)] and then extendedto a 2500-elementacousticinventory
with unitsof variablesize[J.P. Olive, Workshopon SpeechSynthesis,
Autrans,France,ESCA, 25-30 (1990)], bothoriginallydevelopedwith
malevoices.In thesesynthesis-by-rule
systems,segments
usedfor synthesisare obtainedfrom naturalspeechand concatenated
to synthesize
any Englishutterance.Difficultiesfor a female voice are (1) better
performanceof analysisand synthesisalgorithmsfor male than for
femalespeech,and (2) telephonebandwidthconstraints,which filter
out morephoneticallyrelevanthigh-frequency
acousticinformationfor
femalespeakers
than for males.Intelligibilitytestingwasusedto identify and replaceproblematicacousticelements,and the introductionof
new analysisand synthesistechniquesresultedin improvedintelligibility and quality.

Philip Rubin (HaskinsLabs.,270 Crown St., New Haven,CT 06511)
A recentstudy[Hogdenet al., J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 91, 2443 (A)
(1992)] showedthat articulatory speechsynthesizerparametersde-

scribingtonguepositionscan be recoveredfrom synthesized
acoustic
signalsusingcontinuitymapping.Previousresultsare extendedto two
neuralnetworkimplementations
of continuitymapping.Both networks
are testedon a two-dimensional
spatialanalogof the articulatortracking problem.The network'sinputs(analogousto acousticsignalsin the
previousstudy) are the distancesbetweena randomlymovingrobot
(analogousto the tongue)and its nearestobstacles.
The network'soutputs encodethe robot's position.The first implementationusesa
frequency-sensitive,
competitivelearningnetwork (FSCLN) to vector
quantizethe inputs,followedby a linearlayer with oneoutputunit for

eachdegreeof freedomof therobot.At eachtimet thedeltaruleis used
to teach the network to producean output, O(t), that is similar to
O(t-l).
The secondimplementationfollows the FSCLN with a
Kohonen-likeneurallayer.The relationship
betweenthesesimulations
and the acoustic-to-articulatory
mappingproblemin speechwill be discussed.

2:30

5pSPll. Recoveringarticulator trajectories using task dynamicsand
a genetic algorithm. Richard S. McGowan (Haskins Labs., 270
Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511 )

A methodfor recoveringthe movementof articulatorsfrom speech
acoustics
is proposed.
This methodconsists
of optimizinga fit between
acousticdata and the corresponding
acousticparametersproducedby
an articulatorysynthesizer(model synthesizer)over a time interval
corresponding
to eithera vowelwith closure,or a releasewith a vowel.
In the simulationexperimentsreportedhere, the data consistsof the
first three formant frequencytrajectoriesproducedby the Haskinsarticulatorysynthesizer,
ASY [Rubinet al., J. Aeoust.Soc.Am. 70, 321328 (1981)]. The articulatorysynthesizerusedto fit the data is identical, but the parametersthat controlthe synthesizerand are variedto
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3:00

5pSPI3. Influenceof an internal referencesystemand cross-modality
matchingon the subjectiverating of speechsynthesizers. ChaslavV.
Pavlovic (Speechand Hear. Ctr., Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
52242), Mario Rossi, and Robert Espesser(LA 261, CNRS, Inst. de
Phonet., Univ. de Provence, 29 Ave. Robert Schuman, 13621 Aix en
Provence, France)

In previousstudiesit wasconcludedthat contextualinvarianceand
subjectinvarianceof categoricaland magnitudeestimatesof speech
quality could be improvedby introducinga referencesystemand by
normalizingthe resultswith respectto it. The referencesignalusedin

the previousstudieswas naturalspeech.The useof sucha reference
systemmay presentproblemsfor applicationswhere cross-language
comparisons
of synthesizers
are made.In particular,this refersto the
difficultyof ensuringequalsubjectivequalityof differenttalkersin differentlanguages.
In this studythe possibilityof substitutingan actual
referencesignalwith an "internal" referencedefinedto the subjectas
the systemof optimal quality is investigated.Another objectiveof this
study is to explorewhether a sometimesdifficult task of free number
productionrequiredin magnitudeestimationscould be replacedby
cross-modalitymatchesusinglines of variouslengthsproducedby subjects on a computerscreen.The main concernhere was relatedto the
unknown effectsof the limited width of the computer screenon the
magnitudeestimationtask.[This researchwasmadepossible
by Grant
No. 2589 from the EEC EspritSAM project.]

3:15

5pSP14. Synthesis of names using careful speech style. Anthony
Bladon (Digital SoundCorp., 6307 CarpinteriaAve., Carpinteria,CA
93O13)

A high-qualityformant synthesizer,optimizedfor the transferchar-
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acteristics
of the telephonenetwork,hasbeenimplemented
to provide
real-time text-to-speechperformanceon a fraction of a TMS 320C25
processor.A versionoptimized for the pronunciationof American
names("Name-to-Speech")hasbeencreatedwhich incorporatespho-

neticlevelchanges
characteristic
of a carefulspeech
style.Examplesof
the carefulspeechadaptationsincludea briefinter-wordsilence,a wider
useof vowel-onset
glottalstop,the restorationof plosivereleases
and of
variouselisions,the strengthening
of someweakvowels,stresschanges,

WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON,

4 NOVEMBER

reductionsin formant coarticulation,and varioussegmentalacoustic
adjustmentssuchas fricativegain. Thesecarefulspeechfeatureswere
determinedafter observingcorresponding
behaviorsin an initial study
of the way telephoneusersspeaktheir own names(for the purposeof
annotatingtheir voice mail). In a follow-upstudy, usersshowedan
overwhelming
preference
for the pronunciation
of their own namein the
carefulstyleof synthesis,
rather than in a fluentstyletypicalof synthesizedrunningtext.

1992

EXPLORER'S

ROOM,

12:25 TO 4:00 P.M.

Session$pUW

UnderwaterAcoustics:Gulf of Alaska Surface Scatter and Air-Sea Interaction Experiment
Fred T. Erskine, Chair

•tcousticSystemsBranch,Code5160, Naoal ResearchLaboratory,Washington,
DC 20375-5000
Chair's

Introduction--12:25

ContributedPapers

12:30

5pUWl. Broadband measurementsof sea surface backscattering
strengthin the Gulf of Alaska. PeterM. Ogdenand Fred T. Erskine
(Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375)
Measurements
of low-frequency(70-1000 Hz) seasurfacebackscat-

teringstrengthwere madein the Gulf of AlaskaduringFebruaryMarch 1992 as part of a surfacebackscatterand air-sea interaction
experiment.
The measurements
described
hereusedexplosive
charges
(SUSMK-59 MODla) assources
anda towedhorizontal
linearrayof
hydrophones
asreceiver.
The experiment
objective
wasto measure
surfacebackscattering
strengthasa functionof frequency,
grazingangle,
and environmental
conditionsof the air-seaboundary.Scattering
strengths
wereobtainedduring18tests(eachof durationapproximately
30 rain} conductedfrom 24 Februaryto 1 March for wind speeds
that
variedfrom approximately
4 to i 8 m/s. The experimentusesa direct
path test geometryfor which the measuredsurfacebackscatter
originatedfrom surface/near-surface
regionsat rangesof severalkm or less.
Surfacegrazinganglesfor thesemeasurements
variedfrom about 5 to
30 deg. Resultsare comparedto earlier surfacescattermeasurements
below 1000Hz and are interpretedrelativeto concurrentair-sea boundary environmentalmeasurements.

12:45

5pUW2. Low-frequency single interaction acoustic scatter from the
sea surface using short pulses. John B. Chester (NUWC
Detachment, New London, CT 06320)

During February/March 1992 a comprehensive
low-frequency
(< 1000Hz) and low-grazingangle(<30 deg) acousticseasurface
scatterand air/sea interactionexperimentwas conductedin the Gulf of
Alaska. For comparisonwith acousticmodels, measurements
were
madeof air/seaboundarydescriptions
suchasnear-surface
bubblecharacteristics,
wind speed,waveheight,whitecapcoverage,volumescat-

by threecollinearverticaltowedsourcearraysat frequencies
around
250, 400, and 1000 Hz. Surface-scattered
energywas receivedon a
horizontallinearraytowedby thesourceship.Duringthemeasurement
wind speeds
from 4 to 19 m/s and rmswaveheightsfrom 0.9 to 2.3 m
occurredassociated
with seastates2 to 6. Surfacegrazinganglesof 4 to
32 deg and horizontalbistaticanglesof 15 to 82 deg were observed.
Scatteringstrengthanalysisincludesfrequency,grazing angle, waveform, and wind speeddependence
as well as correlationwith air/sea
boundarydescriptors.Current scatteringstrengthmodel predictions
utilizingthe appropriatemeasured
environmental
parameters
will be
comparedto measureddata.

1:00

5pUW3. Low-frequency direct path surface/near-surfacescattering
measured using intermediate-langth narrow-band and broadband

waveforms.RogerC. Gauss,RaymondJ. Soukup (Naval Res.Lab.,

Washington,
DC 20375), and JosephM. Fialkowski (Planning
Systems,Inc.)

Direct-pathmeasurement
in the surface/near-surface
and air/sea
interactionexperiment
in the Gulf of Alaska(February/March1992)
were designedto assess
the Doppler, spatial,and temporalcharactersof

very low grazing-angle
backscatter
as functionsof frequencyand environmentalconditions.Fifty-four 30-min modulesof data usingcw,
LFM, and PRN waveformsof intermediateduration (0.6 to 2.4 s) were

collected
duringa varietyof seaconditions,
at windspeeds
rangingfrom
4 to 19 m/s. Moreover,thesedatawerecollectedsimultaneously
at two
frequencies
(usually250and 1000Hz). The resultsshowthecontrastin
spectral
character,
scattering
strength,
andping-to-pong
consistency
betweenlowerseastateswherereverberation
fromfishis significant
and
higherseastateswherebubblephenomena
(clouds/plumes)
are dominant. The data also illustrate the effect of subsurface bubbles on the

terers (fish), wind stress,etc. A variety of waveformsof short duration

elevation
of observed
surfacestrengths
overpredictions
basedon air-sea

( < 500 ms) werescattered
froma surfacepathsimultaneously
isonified

interfacescatteringtheory.
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1:1•

1:45

5pUW4. Small scaleinhomogeneity
and intermittencyof surface

$pUW6. Modeling low-frequencyvolumereverberationfrom fish for

scatteringduringthe 1992 Gulf of Alaska surfacescatterand air-sea
interactionexperiment. Richard G. Adair, Michael E. Huster, and
DonaldW. Miklovic (Aret6 Associates,
P.O. Box 8050, La Jolla,CA

the February-March1992Gulf of Alaskasurfacescatterexperiment.
RedwoodW. Nero (Code243,Naval Res.Lab.,StennisSpaceCenter,
MS 39529-5004)

92038)

Pelagicfish contributeto the overall level of reverberationin the

An experimental
andprocessing
technique
isdescribed
thatprovides
highresolution,
broadband
estimates
of near-surface
acoustic
scattering
variationin time and space.Applicationof the techniquein the 1992
Gulf of Alaska surfacescatterand air-sea interactionexperiment
achieved
approximately
l-m X 5-mrangeandcross-range
scattering
resolutionover the frequencyrangeof 100-1400Hz, with temporal

near-surface
ocean.At low seastates,biologicalreverberation
can be
greaterthan low grazinganglesurfacescatteringand can impact the
success
of surfacescatteringexperiments.
This impacthasbeenshown
to occurbothby modelestimates
of biologicalvolumereverberation
and
direct measurements. Estimates of volume reverberation for the Gulf of

changesmeasuredover intervalsof 7 s to 30 min. Resultsfrom this

AlaskaduringFebruary-Marchweremadeusinga modelof swimbladder resonanceappliedto data on fish size, abundance,schoolcharac-

experiment
clearlyshowthat duringhighwind,highseastateconditions,thesurfacescattering
wasdominated
by intense,highlylocalized
eventswith spatialdensities
on the orderof 10-100per sqkin. A sig-

teristics,and verticalmigratorybehavior.The modelreproduces
featuresof low-frequency
scattering,
a characteristic
resonantfrequency
for fishof differenttype,size,anddepth,usingparameters
that influence

nificant fraction of these events endured for time scales of a few minutes

swimbladdersizeand gasdensity.Knowledgeof fishwasderivedfrom
bioacousticmeasurements
madeusingfisheriessonarand information
obtainedfrom fisheriesagencies.Resultsare comparedwith several
direct measurements
of near-surface
scatteringat low frequencyand
showthat fishcan impactsurfacescatteringexperiments.
[Work supportedby SPAWAR and ONR.]

only. Someof thesediscretescatterers
weresufficiently
removedfrom
thesurface(20-30 m) to generate
resolvable
multipaths.
Alsodescribed
is the intensityand spatialdensityof scatterersas a functionof the
environmental
conditions
overtheseveral
dayperiodof theexperiment.

1:30

5pUWS.Low-frequency
volumescatterandaccompanying
bioacoustic
measurements
in the Gulf of Alaska. Mark J. Vatcato, JosephM.
Monti (Naval UnderseaWarfareCtr., DetachmentNew London,New
London,CT 06320), and AI Brooks (Omni Analysis,Waterford,

Volumescatteringfrom 200 to 1500Hz wasmeasuredduringthe
Gulf of Alaskasurfacescatterand air/sea interactionexperiment
curringin February1992.Scattering
strength
asa functionof frequency
anddepthwasmeasured
and layerstrengthand columnstrengthwere
calculated
usinga verticallybistaticmeasurement
technique
developed
by Stockhausen
andFigoil[SACLANT ASW Research
CenterTechnical Report No. 225, 15 May 1973].Thesemeasurements
wereaccompaniedby concurrent
measurements
of size/depthdistributions
of the
fish populationp•scnt usinga dual beamechosounder
system.Fish
distributions
wereusedto predictlayerandcolumnstrength
byemployingtheNUWC IntervalColumnStrengthModeldeveloped
by Saenger
et al. [Naval UnderwaterSystemsCenterTechnicalReportNo. 9001
(31 December1991)]. Comparisons
of the measuredand predicted
resultsshowthat low-frequency
scattering
resonances
maybe relatedto
biologics.

2:00

5pUW7. Low-frequency distant surface/near-surface reverberation
measurementsin the Gulf of Alaska. Roger C. Gauss, Raymond J.

Soukup (Naval Res. Lab., Washington,DC 20375), and C. Scott
Hayek (JohnsHopkins Univ.)
Distant reverberation measurements in the surface/near-surface and

air-seainteractionexperimentin the Gulf of Alaska (February/March
1992} were designedto assess
the Dopplerand spatialcharactersof

primarilylow grazinganglereverberation
as functionsof frequency
environmental
conditions,
andsourcesteering
angle.Twenty-twotests
usingcw andHFM pulses
of 8- to 12-sdurationwereconducted
during
a varietyof seaconditions,
at windspeeds
rangingfrom4 to 19 m/s.
Thesedata werecollectedsimultaneously
at two frequencies
(usually
250 and 1000Hz). The data illustratethe contrastin the spectraland
temporalcharacteristics
of long-rangereverberation(20 to 30 kin) betweenlow seastateswherefishscatteringis importantand highersea
stateswheresubsurface
bubblesare important.

2:1,•-2:30
Break

2:30

5pUW8. Gulf of Alaska air-deployedSUS surface reverberation
measurements.Nancy R. Bedford,StevenA. Stotts,and StephenK.
Mitchell (Appi. Res. Labs.,Universityof Texasat Austin, P.O. Box
8029, Austin, TX 78713-8029)

measurements
sites,sonobuoys
of differentacousticsensitivities
were
droppedwithina 200-mcircleto coverthe widedynamicrangeof the
receivedSUSsignals.SUSchargeswerethendroppedat thelocationof
thesesonobuoys,
providingmonostaticreverberation
measurements.
On
two of the flights,separatedby 3 daysin time, environmental
measurementsmade from surfaceshipsinvolvedin the experimentindicates
similar wind speeds.However, the measurementtime periodswere pre-

During the February/March 1992 Gulf of Alaska surfacescatter
and air-sea interaction experiment, air-deployed explosive charges
(SUS) and SOhObUOyS
were usedto obtainsurfacescatteringand reverberation data during three flights. At each of the surfacescattering
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cededby veryhighwindson oneday and lowerwindson the otherday.
Reverberation
levelsand surfacescatteringstrengthare addressed
using
the data from thesetwo flights.[Work supportedby the AEAS Program
of the Officeof Naval Research.]
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2:45

5pUW9. Effects of surface-wave forward scattering on near-surface

acousticsfields. Frank S. Henyey, John Ballard, Terry E. Ewart,
Eric I. Thorsos (Appl. Phys. Lab., Univ. of Washington, 1013 NE
40th St., Seattle, WA 98105),

David M. Farmer, and Steven Hill

(Inst. for OceanSci., Sidney,BC, Canada)
The backscattering
returnfrom bubblecloudsis proportionalto the
fourth powerof the ensonifyingfield. This field, as determinedby the
interferenceof the direct field and that reflectedfrom the wavy surface,
has been studiedboth by modelingand by experiment.The modeling

The predictionsshow a great deal of variability,consistentwith the
reverberationmeasurements.Most often the predictionsare considerably lessthan the averagescatteringstrength,but one measurementwas
obtained during stormy conditions, that, when averagedwith all the

small valuesobtainedduring stormyconditions,still exceedsthe phenomenologicalOgden-Erskineformula.The conclusionfrom this work
is that there is probablyadequatescatteringfrom the tenuouscloudsto
explainthe reverberation
measurements,
but that the moredeterministic
comparisons
of plannedexperiments
are required.[Work supported
by
ONR.]

uses accurate wave methods, but is restricted to one horizontal dimen-

sion. The forward surfacescatteringexperiment(FOSS) was carried
out during the 1992 Gulf of Alaska reverberationexperimentalprogram.Both cw transmissions
and explosivecharges(1 oz. of high explosive) were usedas sourcesin order to determinethe temporaland
frequencydependencies,
respectively.The modelingand experimental
resultsarecompared,involvingthestrength,thefrequency
dependence,

and the frequencyshift ("Doppler") spectrum.[Work supportedby
ONR.]

3:00

5pUW10. Environmental forcing and water column properties as
related to acoustic measurementsin the Gulf of Alaska. Jeffrey L.

Hanson (JohnsHopkinsUniv./Appl. Phys.Lab., JohnsHopkinsRd.,
Laurel, MD 20723), Larry H. White (Science Applications
International Corp.), and Michele E. D'Anna (Old Dominion
SystemsInc. of Maryland)

During the February-March1992 Gulf of Alaska surfacescatter
andair-seainteractionexperiment
a seriesof detailedair-seaboundary
zone measurementswere closelycoordinatedwith numerousacoustic
scatterand reverberationexperiments.A primary scientificobjective
was to evaluatethe influenceof variousphysicalfeaturesof the ocean
environment on subsurface bubbles and near-surface backscatter. The

background meteorology,wind history, directional wave field, and
mixed layer variability were carefully measured.The resultsallowed

3:30

5plYW12. Bubble density and void fraction measurementsin the Gulf
of Alaska. Ming-Yang Su (Naval Res. Lab. Detachment,Stennis
Space Center, MS 39529-5004) and John Cartmill (Planning
Systems,Inc., Slidell, LA 70458)

During Febmary-March1992,severalmeasurements
weremadeof
the sizedensityof near-surface
bubblesfor a radiusof 34 to 1200/•m
from a depth of 0.25 m down to about 6 m in the Gulf of Alaska by
means of a vertical acoustic resonator array. Void fraction measurements were also made at the sametime by meansof a horizontal array
(15 m long) strungalong the tether cable for the aboveacousticresonator array about 150 m from the R/V. The void fractionwasmeasured
by conductivityprobeswith thresholdabout 0.2%. The spansbetween
the conductivityprobesall located0.25 m belowthe water surfacearc 1,

2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11,and 15 m, respectively.
All theconductivity
probes
were located 0.25 m below the water surface. The measured bubble

density data have been used to compute the correspondinglowfrequency(lessthan I kHz) soundspeeds.
The measured
voidfraction

data havebeenusedto infer the presence
and intensityof breaking
waves. In this talk some statistical characteristics of these bubble den-

sities,low-frequency
soundspeeds,
andbreakingwavestatistics
arepresented.A comparisonof thesewith somepreviousmeasurements
using
the sametechniqueat differentfieldlocationsshallalsobe made.[Work
supportedby ONR AcousticalReverberationSRP.]

estimationof other air-sea boundaryfeaturesincludingwind stress,
heat flux, and surfacebuoyancyflux. A wide variety of surfaceweather
conditionswere experienced,includingtwo eventswith winds > 18 m/s

and peaksignificantwaveheightsof approximately
5 m. Air temperatures mostly remained 1-3 øCcooler than the oceansurfaceand calculationsshowthe averagedaily heatflux wasnegative(upwards).These
unstableatmosphericconditions,coupledwith a notablydeep mixed
layer extendingto > 100m, resultedin an idealenvironmentfor exceptionally deep penetrationof subsurfacebubbles.

3:45

5pUW13. Oceanic whitecap coveragein the Gulf of Alaska during
the February-March 1992 surface scatteringand air-sea interaction
experiment. Edward C. Monahun, Qin Wang, Wei Wang, and
Martin B. Wilson (Marine Sci. Inst., Univ. of Connecticut, 1084
ShennecossettRd., Groton, CT 06340-6097)

The fractionof the seasurfacecoveredby stage-Awhitecaps,i.e.,
spillingwavecrests,wasdeterminedfor some300 ten-minutedaylight
intervalsbetween19 Februaryand I March 1992 from the analysisof
video records collected from U.S. and Canadian research vesselsin the

3:15

$pLO•VI1.Predicted surface zone scatteringfrom measuredbubble
cloudsin the Gulf of Alaska. SveinVagle (Bergen Environmental
Ctr., Bergen,Norway), David M. Farmer (Inst. for Ocean Sci.,
Sidney,BC, Canada),and Frank S. Henyey (Univ. of Washington,
Seattle, WA)

Using previouslydescribedtechniques,the tenuousbubble cloud
field wasmeasuredduring the 1992Gulf of Alaska reverberationexperimcntal program. These measurementsare used to predict the lowfrequencyreverberation,which was simultaneouslymeasurednearby.
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Gulf of Alaska.Theseaveragestage-Awhitecapcoveragevalueswere
relatedto the relevant10-melevationwindspeedvaluesusingthe approachof Monahahand O'Muircheartaigh
lint. J. RemoteSensing
7,

627-642 (1986)], and the resultingfunctionalrelationship
wascomparedto similarexpressions
derivedfromthe analysisof stage-Awhitecaprecordsobtainedduringearlieropenoceanexperiments.
The possiblerelationships
betweenstage-Awhitecapcoverage,rate of bubble
injectioninto the oceanicmixedlayer,and the productionof soundat
discretepo•ition• on the •ea •urfaee are described.[XVorksupportedby
the Office of Naval

Research

via Grants

N00014-92-J-1167

and

N00014-90-J-1538.]
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